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CHILI PLANNING BOARD 
January 10, 1995 

m.e,etmlg of the Chili Planning Board was held on January 10, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall, 5 
Rochester, York 14624 at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was called to order by 

Chairperson Don Faso. 

PRESENT: John Cross, 
Don Faso. 

Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Nowicki, Bill Deans and Chairperson 

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the Tm,11; Larry Smith, Building 
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Tovvn Engineer; John Limbeck, Conservation 
Board member; Bill Wilcox, Drainage Committee member. 

HT"''"'''"' Don Faso declared this to be a constituted meeting of the Chili Planning 
Board. He e:\.]Jlained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He 
announced the exits. 

Don Faso stated he got a call from Tom Anderson from Union Processing. He stated he 
e>..]Jlained to him he had experienced numerous delays in the renovation of their equipment which 
tremendously delayed their start He stated they are behind schedule. He stated the stoclqJile 
got higher and higher. Don Faso stated Mr. Anderson has not devoted any time to the report he 
was supposed to present to the Board tonight. Don Faso stated 1\1r. Anderson has asked for an 
adjournment. He stated Mr. Anderson has hired an and attorney to help mth this report. 
Don Faso stated he granted him request in a dated January 4th. 

Don Faso stated this \vas all prior to a couple events that happened at Union 
He stated had a couple ex-plosions that rocked North Chili area. 

stated the request was granted prior to incident at Union Processing. He stated if it 
happened to telephone call, he would have something but he had no indication that 
anything had transpired, so he granted it Don Faso stated the application has been postponed 
until February 14th. 

Dorothy Borgus, present in the asked what right does the Chairman have to grant such 
vvithout going to Board and taking it up with the people on the Board. Don Faso 

it was his call. Ms. Borgus stated Chairman can say he didn't know these e>..]Jlosions 
but there is a history. 

stated vvith a situation where telling the applicant he wouldn't grant him 
postponement, and an applicant readily admit he was ill-prepared to be here tonight, he 
\Vouldn't have had the information the Board would have asked He stated the Board 

would still probably at a tabling of the application. Ms. asked what was the 
advantage of doing it Don stated it is the Chairperson's call He stated he takes 

Ms. Borgus indicated didn't think it is good 

Union Processing is not to this Town. Ms. Borgus stated they 
life easy for them, though. She stated every other person that appears before the 

Town so in a timely fashion. She questioned what makes these people different. Don Faso 
this is done all Borgus stated it is not to one person on the Board. 

Novvicki stated he to agree with the Chairperson's position on this because he 
certainly saved a lot and energy on behalf of the Board, the applicant and the Town 

He he supports the Chairperson. 

Don Faso he it upon himself to make sure Mr. and Mrs. Glende were copied on his 
correspondence so hopefolly they would pass the word to their neighbors, but then the explosion 



happened and Larry Smith got a number of telephone calls. He stated the Supervisor got a 
number of calls. He stated if the explosions hadn't happened, no one would have showed up 
Union Processing because it is not on the agenda. Ms. Borgus stated it should have 
mentioned on the agenda as to what was done. 

Don Faso stated there are some things that the Chairperson to upon do. 
stated he is involved in the production and scheduling. John Cross stated concurs \vith 
Nowicki He stated Don didn't do anything that is out of the ordinary from what he has done in 
the past when these situations arise. He stated if an applicant calls and says not prepared, 
it is normal routine to extend them the courtesy to come back the next Ms. stated 
Union Processing said there was no way to stop the explosions. She stated the residents were 
offered no consolation, no cure or hope of a change, and then these people extra """'"'""' 
treatment. 

John Nowicki stated the last time this applicant was before this Board, for this Board 
putting upon that corporation the responsi'bilities that they asked them to and they did 
accept it although it would take time to prepare those things, it is this Board that brought them 
back here. He stated it wasn't this present Board that brought them to this Tmvn. He stated they 
are the Board that is trying to fix the problem and solve the problem as they have "With several 
companies. 

John Cross stated they are hiring an engineer and an so they 
prepared than what they might have been. Ms. Borgus stated they 
John Cross stated if they would have said no, the applicant would have 
reapplied. Ms. Borgus stated that was true. 

Don Faso stated there was also a legal He stated a 
their control panels. He stated had this Board turned them they would have probably 
operated \vith the old panels. He stated everything that they have asked for really is above and 
beyond the purpose of the original application, and they agreed to do that. 

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road 
She asked if they are proceeding \vith their project up Larry Smith have a 
permit for the renovations. Mrs. Wilcox asked if the Building Inspector could put a stop work 
order on it until they present a master plan. Don Faso stated he did not think so. Don Faso 
what they asked for was unrelated to the original approval. Keith 0 1Toole the Town can 
issue stop work orders for items that are being constructed that aren1t conformance with Town 
law or To"Wn permits. He stated it: in fact, whatever it is they're was 
can continue even though they may have something else on the table. 

Mrs. Wilcox asked would that apply then to a condition that was set upon them 
master plan. Keith O'Toole stated he was not directly familiar \vith what was to. He 
stated the conditions are attached to approvals. He stated whatever was approved is not fully 
approved until the conditions are satisfied, so that is the thing being held in abeyance. He 
stated if they have not satisfied the conditions, they don't get their approval. stated that 
doesn't mean they can't operate. stated because come before Board for an 
doesn't mean everything else they do ceases immediately. He stated Building Inspector 
issue a stop work order that is not directly related to the approval 

Don Faso stated they were going off on a tangent. He stated they came in for on a 
control building. He stated they got preliminary and final on that. He everything else they 
asked for was stuff that the Board wanted to see as a Board and the applicant to do it. He 
stated it was kind of a mutual agreement between the parties. 

Bill Deans stated n:i their discussions that night, they talked in depth about or not to to 
tie what they wanted from them into the approval process, and they decided that they 
couldn't do that. He stated what they are looking for from them really are which 
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don't have to play ball with Board if they don't want to. 

:Mrs. Wilcox commented that case then it is quite possible this master plan may never be 
submitted. Bill Deans stated they are to proceed in an atmosphere of harmony in order to 
see if they can't make some 

John stated these are same procedures they follmved with Lyell Metals and Empire 
Beef He stated it is not going to happen over night He stated a one-month extension is fair 
because of the amount of information they requested from these people. He stated they don't 
have to do this, but they have agreed to work with the Board, which is a heck of a lot farther than 
they over the last I 0 or 15 years \vith. these people. 

Larry Smith he talked to Tom Glende the day of the last ex-plosion. He stated he told him 
that in order to get these documented, no matter when they happen, he should 
911. He stated these happen, and everybody complains, and no one records the data 

\Vhen it happened. He is an ex-plosion, it is a legitimate reason to call 91 L He stated 
then they would have an exact record of it happening, and that would help the To\vn present any 
kind of documentation that it can the explosions occur. 

he knew the la\v governing the Planning Board contains a statement that the 
Board may adopt rules and regulations to conduct business. Keith O'Toole stated that 

was tme. Don Faso asked Keith O'Toole ifhe would draft some sort of resolution that would 
the Chairman, or the Vice Chairman, or the Chairman Pro-tern the ability to grant a 

postponement or an adjournment. He stated would like something in \\Tit:ing that the Board 
and discuss so they could it as an operating procedure. O'Toole stated 

would do that 

Beverly G!iebel - 9 Springflower Drive 
She stated were a lot of ex-plosions week. Larry Smith stated someone hears an 
ex1)losion, they to document it somehow, and the best way of doing it is through 911. 
Beverlv Griebel lives a mile away from and house shakes. She 

what is ex-plosion. 

Smith stated t11ey thought it was gas tanks that the people had left in vehicles. He stated 
is a law requiring that a tank he removed from the vehicle. Beverly Griebel asked if they 
the cars. Larry Smith they do. He stated what the applicant has said is that 

·".HUVLU.U''"'~' when they have the vehicle, people put a gas tank in a trunk, so they crush the 
at the same time. stated at the last meeting they mentioned that they were crushing 

propane tanks, 

John stated it is not a operation. He stated it is a shredding operation. Larry 
they do have an explosion, they're damaging their equipment. Beverly 

were a lot of the explosions last week and then the one yesterday morning. 

'"'"'U"·"' present the audience, stated there were two documented explosions on one day. 
she called the 889 number, Fire Department did not come out. Larry 

Smith stated they should call 911. 

Beverly Griebel questioned of shake it take to do damage to the walls in her 
home. Larry Smith he did not k:no\v how they measure an explosion. Mrs. Glende stated 
the businesses in the area don't it like the people on King Road and north. Beverly Griebel 

explosions is there any way to stop them or do they keep on doing what 
Don stated -.vill revie\v their report. He stated it is all supposed to be 
report. 

John stated they always had ex-plosions. He they probably always \vi.IL He 
is nature of the business. Mrs. Wilcox how 911 would respond to that call. Larry 

Smith stated he didn't know. He stated if there is an explosion, it would seem to him that they 



would dispatch somebody to it making an official record of that ex'Plosion. He stated 
the other day was the first time he talked to Tom Glende about this since they had that 
through the air a year ago, about a year ago. He stated they don't have a of the 
explosions. Don Faso stated Tom Glende gave the Town a list. Mrs. Glende stated 
the calendar when it happens. She stated got disgusted because they 

put it on 
nobody 

wanted to do anything. 

John Cross stated he thinks Larry up a valid point, that l is supposed to care of all 
the emergencies in the County, and they would report to either the fire department or the 
substation, and they have to document 

OLD BUSINESS 

1. Application of Joseph Battisti, 6 Chi Mar Drive, "'"''"" ... ~'"~"'· 
of approximately 5 acres from RA-20 (Rural-Agricultural) to R-1-15 
located at portions l & Golden Road. 

Iggy Battisti was present to represent the application. He their "'u"';'u"'"''' it 
this evening. Don Faso read the County Comments dated March 
vvill be on file with the Building Department. 

Don Faso stated in response to their application to DEC, is a 
1994. He read the letter. The letter vvill be on file vvith the Building 

mentioned the photocopy of the lot layout labeled 4-A appears to have been cut off and 
would to see a copy of the entire original. Don Faso stated the letter indicates the plans must 
be stamped and signed by an engineer. letter indicated need to added to 
plans. The letter further indicated it is the staffs position in order for the Department to 
issuance, three acres must be created and enhanced for the lost wetland. The 
recommends that the marked portion be used as part of the mitigation. 

Don Faso if they have all 
obtained the DEC permit He stated he 
completed their complete application and 

Don Faso asked the applicant if his engineer has"""'" .. ' 
the ones that they brought to the Board the last time. 

plans. Battisti not 

Iggy Battisti stated they have a from Army Corps He stated the only 
people left to deal with is really the Health Department and DEC Environmental Waste. He 
stated they are in the process of delisting the site. He stated they should have an answer back 
from them within 45 days. 

Don Faso asked if they meant by delisting all the hazards 
cleaned up. Iggy Battisti stated they couldn't find anything wrong vvith He stated it is not 
an actual hazardous waste. He stated it will be taken off that classification. Nowicki asked 
who made that decision. Battisti stated they haven't made the decision. He stated they 
gone through the process of delisting it. He stated according to DEC, they did tests months 
ago and they had to go back and do tests again to their testing company did not do 
wrong. 

John Novvicki stated the Board has no letters or anything that going for a 
delisting. Iggy Battisti stated they probably don't have it because it was just submitted 10 
ago. He stated it has to go to Albany. John Nowicki asked if they have given a permit. 
Battisti stated they have not. He stated it vvill be in the mail. 

John Limbeck stated the DEC him Friday and said were the complete 
investigation of the property and they would let the Town know. Battisti stated that was for 
a fresh water wetlands permit application. He stated this is a different dilemma he is ~ ..... , ... ,,!"> 
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about. 

John Nm:vicki stated he was talking about Don Faso stated he just realized he had 
another letter from Co1mty Planning. the wetlands a separate issue. He 
stated he was just there Thursday morning of last and he asked them to give him something 
in \\Titing would say he has obtained a permit or is in the process of completing the permit 
process, what he has presented is what to him, but they also said at the same 
token th'ey would be him permit in the mail. He stated as soon as they issue 
it to him, bring it to the To\>v'll. 

Don Faso stated he had a supplemental letter dated October 5th from the Department of Planning 
and Development. He read the letter. The letter be on file with the Building Department. 

letter suggested disapproval. Iggy Battisti stated the revised five pages of the additional 
testing needs to be added to that book. Iggy Battisti stated as soon as he gets, it he \vill submit 
one to the \'1hole Board. 

Iggy Battisti stated they are not necessarily here to rezone this evening. He stated they are 
basically here to Board what they and to find out \Vhat more the Board 
would like of them 

Faso stated once the applicant satisfies all of the concerns of the regulatory agencies, and the 
Engineer has a chance to it, the Board vdll have a better understanding what is 

Battisti stated as far as the DEC is concerned, they need to delist it basically, and 
what theyre for. Don Faso asked when it is delisted, does it mean there are 

no hazardous materials on the Iggy Battisti stated what that means is basically it is no longer 
a waste site, meaning there is nothing in the soils to classify it as hazardous to anyone's 
health or to classify it in that category. Don Faso as1,ed if it would go from a hazardous waste 

to just a waste site. Iggy Battisti stated it into a waste site which is the foundry 
He stated it is no longer hazardous it is just solid waste. Don Faso asked if there is 

construction and demolition debris. Iggy Battisti sta•ed there is. He stated how they intend to 
deal that is the actual question if they, in turn, delist it off their hazardous waste site. 

Battisti stated they were not necessarily here to actually continue on with the rezoning 
process, just to let the Board be aware of their process. He stated they are actually doing 

although it doesn't seem like it. Larry Ni:o ;en asked if they are looking for the entire 
delisted the certain areas. Iggy Battisti stated if he was not mistaken, they have 

applied to it from the north side of the railroad up. He stated the southern side is still Mr. 
Fitzsimon's property. He stated there have been no tests or any testing done in that area yet other 
than the DEC's testing, \vhich they found probably n•>t enough to make it a classified hazardous 
waste site as of this point. 

Larry Nissen stated it appears the boundaries will be the railroad basically. Larry Nissen stated 
they may see this site remain on record, but the boundaries will be altered if they're successful. 
Iggy Battisti stated the hazardous waste site shows two sites, one on one side and the other on the 

Larry Nissen stated only investigating the area of the inactive hazardous waste site 
falls north of the railroad. Iggy Battisti stated they are actually changing the boundaries of 

hazardous waste He stated the DEC never has actually found the boundary 
hazardous waste site nor do they know i.ile boundaries ofit. He stated basically they 

to define the boundaries of them He stated the north of the railroad on up is not of 

John NO\vicki stated somewhere institution or financial institution is 
to take a look at t11is h: ve been in touch \vi.th a bank or a 

lending institution to finance this Iggy Battisti stated they really haven't had 
but as long as it is not a hazardous .ite theyre developing on, he did not feel 

would be a problem 



Iggy Battisti stated he was trying to Bam Road right now, and aware 
the matter, and they seem to have no problem lending. stated it seems 
well beyond what a financial :institution would at this point. He stated he thought a 
financial :institution would require a Phase I environmental Iggy Battisti stated they have 
bypassed their requirements. John Nowicki stated he just wanted to make sure of that, u"'"'a"''"' 
"buyer beware" stuff comes up. He stated if they start building houses over and there is an 
environmental problem, he doesn't want the Tmvn to be stuck Iggy Battisti stated the 
environmental book is about $8,000 of not the Town's money to prove it is not a waste 
site. He stated that is more than what the financial :institution would require. 

Larry Nissen stated these folks could conceivably develop the site without the n;:,;:.:l;>tnu"""' 

financial :institution. John Nowicki stated he wants it on the record the To\\'Il explored that 
avenue and they're on safe ground before they do with Iggy Battisti stated the report 
will also delist the site as a classified hazardous waste or :inactive hazardous waste site, so 
therefore, it should clear the from the To\vn because the is 
really. 

Don Faso suggested the applicant a tabling until he all the .,..,.,J,"',_ 

suggested the applicant then just him know or let Kathy or Larry know two weeks 
Planning Board's meeting when they want to go back on. Battisti stated DEC 
days to respond. He stated he would like to go onto the next meeting some reason 
don't have a response, they'll just take themselves off. 

Don Faso moved that they table the application one month at 
Cross seconded it. The Board all voted yes on the motion. 

DECISION: Unanimously a vote one month at 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

L Application of Norry Company, P.O. Box 51, Rochester, New 1, 
preliminary subdivision and resubdivision of two lots to be kno\\/11 as Norry Resubdivision at 
properties located at 400 Fisher Road Beahan Road in L.l zone. 

2. Application of Robert McCarthy, Atty., P.O. Box 11-383, Albany, 11 
preliminary site plan approval for a cliange of use to allow retail of construction 
at property located at Beahan Road in L.I. zone. 

3. Application ofRobert McCarthy, Atty.; P.O. Box 1 Albany, 11 
conditional use permit to allow the outside of construction 
located at Bealian Road and a portion of 400 Fisher Road L.l zone. 

John Caruso was present to represent the applications. He he was on behalf 
of Robert McCarthy who is the attorney for the Vellano Brothers, Incorporated. Mr. Caruso 
stated the reason for the resubdivision approval is to append a one-acre parcel onto an lot 
whlch is labeled Lot A on the subdivision plats that become now R-A because \Vill 
allow Vellano to have a storage area. He stated the original lot that was o\\'Iled by the Norrys 
with au existing building on it wasn't large enough to house the area that Vellano 
Brotliers, Incorporated would need. stated the other reason the resubdivision plat was 
was because it handles an illegal subdivision when the Norrys acquired this over off 
of Fisher Road by deed. Mr. Caruso stated so the resubdivision plat will serve two He 
stated one purpose is to clean up an illegal subdi\ision, it \vill append a one-acre 
to an existing parcel for the purpose ofVellano's site. 

rv1r. Caruso stated lie would like to discuss a little bit about Vellano Brothers, Incorporated and 
what they do, their business. He stated Vellano from Vellano Brothers, the President 
corporation, was also present here to answer any operational questions the Board may 
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the;;re done. Mr. Caruso stated Vellano Brothers is currently located on Scottsville Road where 
they have a viable business. He stated they're looking to relocate from their Scottsville Road 
business over into this area. He stated currently they're renting over there, and here they have 
reason to purchase an existing building and run their operations off of Beahan Road. He stated 
now the building that is is vacant and has been vacant for several years. He stated the 
Ve11anos intentions are to go in and renovate the building, clean up the property. He stated they 
will be purchasing an acre off of the Norry people, and they will be improving this basically for the 

of their construction materials, is their business is. He stated they sell retail 
sevver pipe, \\later pipe, water fittings, drainage things of that so they demand some 

area to store their.,,.,. .. ,. .. .,, 

Mr. Caruso showed the Board an aerial photo of their existing operation. He stated they space 
out their equipment the to drop off and passed picture around to the 
Board. Mr. stated their business hours are usually 7 a.m. in the morning to 5 p.m He 

they do not operate on He stated they have maybe 10 to 12 
over-the-counter customers a day, but pretty much 85 percent of their business is telephone calls, 

orders in \vhich a contractor, a contractor, a village or a Tmvn may call and order 6,000 
8-inch water main which it will loaded on a truck and delivered to the site. He stated 

is very little customer traffic. He stated ofit is all phone call orders and delivery to 
stated they only have four to eight employees, less in the winter, more in the summer. 
delivery are loaded up shipped out, usually in the morning, loaded the 

Caruso stated t)1Jically how this site would function is they would enter off of Beahan Road. 
He stated this building would renovated so that they can drive through building. He stated 
there would offices in the building that \0vould be constructed. He stated there are several 
existing overhead so the area would be illuminated for security in the evening. He stated 
where their storage would be, the topsoil would be removed. He stated they would add down a 
"'''" ... "'blanket, put in two, four-inch lifts of stone to make a total of 8-inch of crusher run so 

a nice solid stone base, and they would position their materials stored around the center 
,~..,,,,.,..,.t,,. .. so they could in at them 

Mr. Caruso stated also what they1re proposing pretty much along their eastern line, is that the 
topsoil that would be for the storage area, to create a berm with it. He stated on this berm 
they would plant in alternating rows some pines. He stated they would try to break up the curb 
appeal Beahan Road as one goes by. stated the site actually sits down in a hole with 

railroad tracks then berm will actually screen the site from Beahan Road. 

Mr. Caruso stated other improvements proposed for the site is to install a six.-foot high fence one 
foot inside their line \vith a gate, and that would be a security fence with the vinyl slats in 
it He stated is approximately 20 feet wide, and it would slide to the left. He stated each 

four parcels in this existing subdivision have had a fire hydrant installed on each one and 
are ballards. He stated this site does have its ovvn fire hydrant. He stated they have 

submitted these dra\vings to Fire Marshall and have gone over it \\'ith him, and he is familiar 
with Vellanos and the of the Rochester branch. He stated they know they have to 
keep access around the He stated the Fire Marshall did look at these dra\vings and said he 
didn't have a problem as as access to the hydrant was continuously maintained. 

Mr. Caruso one of the things they found in their questioning the Town and Larry was that 
Jonathan Drive very well knovvn as being Jonath.an Drive. He stated there is a road tliat 

back in here that is really not well defined, but it is not owned by anyone that they can do 
anything about it. He stated rather than taking no action, they contacted the OVvner of 795 which 
is Sun Chemical, Mr. Dominico. He stated they asked him for his permission to erect a 
freestanding sign. He stated originally they were going to install a standard street sign, "Jonathan 
Drive, a private drive," each one of these lots have a Beahan Road address. He stated to put 
"Jonathan Drive" on there would have been more confusing. He stated theyre to put a 
street that \vill identify emergency vehicles how to get into th.e site. He stated they \vill 
put standard street sign right in front so the addresses to the parcels in the back v.ill be 



known, but to the Town, they don*t want the Town's snO\vplow to go in there. He stated 
want it labeled as a private drive. He stated no businesses have a Jonathan Drive so they 
decided to put that sign up in there. 

Mr. Caruso stated there was a in there once. He stated as a result 
hydrants were installed and now they have fire protection. He stated they just thought it would 
a good idea to have some sort of identification there. 

Mr. Caruso stated is sewer and water available to the building. the 
building has outside building mounted lights. He stated they are adding one on the western 
He stated this parcel has already been submitted to the Town Board to be entered into the 
Consolidated Drainage District. He stated they made application last week on that, and they also 
discussed with Mr. Vellano his intentions on signing the property. He stated the zoning ordinance 
allows l 00 square and his intention is to mount one on the southwest corner of the building 
and l 00 square feet is more than they will need, so they will be able to stay within the 
requirements. 

Don Faso read the County Comments dated January 10th, The County '-'Omn1ent:s 

on file with the Building Department. Don Faso stated no DRC comments were attached. Mr. 
Caruso stated they also had a Phase I environmental study done on the without any 
significant findings. 

John Nov.ricki asked if that report made available to this Board. Mr. stated it 
not. He stated it is just a standard thing that was done between attorneys--~~~·~ lands were 
transferred. John Nowicki asked ifthat is available to this Board. Mr. stated ifthe 
wishes, he would provide it. 

I 

Bill Deans asked if Jonathan Drive is the only access to the site. that's correct. 
Bill Deans asked if they are going to to the other lot down through the 
narrow opening up there in the corner. Mr. Caruso stated that was correct. stated that is 
way the actual property was divided, and there was a 14-foot strip there that touched which 
allowed them to do what they're doing, otherwise that parcel would have been landlocked. He 
stated there is no access from Fisher Road or Widener Road. He it is through an access 
easement that this lot has rights to Beahan Road. 

Bill Deans asked if the hours of operation will 7 a.m. to 5 
Bill Deans asked if there would be a second shift or anything like 
would not. Bill Deans asked if there would be any trucks coming in and ............ ""'"~""' 
hours. Mr. Caruso stated usually it is pretty much scheduled. 

Mr. Vellano stated their peak season is from May to around September but right now 
they're open from 8 to 4:30. He stated during the peak construction season, might in 
there at 7 o'clock in the morning loading trucks or getting out to make de.liveries early on to 
back and deliver more the same day. Bill Deans asked if there is any operation on Saturdays, 
though. Mr. Vellano stated only in emergency cases. Bill Deans asked if there would be any 
work on Sundays. Mr. Vellano stated never. He explained they might get the Town calling up 
with a water main break, which in that case, they provide a 24-hour emergency service, but that is 

Mr. Caruso stated it is not uncommon for the City of Rochester to call them and say they need 
a special fitting, and they go dO\vn for a water main break and go in at 2 in the morning and open 
it up and get it to them, but it is usually not a big delivery of pipe. 

James Vellano identified himself for the record and stated 
Latham, New York. 

of Woods, 

John Nowicki asked what condition of Jonathan presently. Mr. Caruso stated it is a 
stone road. John Nowicki asked any plans of improving the conditions of that road 
into this site. Mr. Caruso stated they don1t. He stated they looked at that from the onset of this 
project. He stated they met with Larry, and they have got some feedback that Town doesn1t 
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real comfortable with the layout of this. He stated the problem they have with that is they 
have no control over it. stated they don1t O\Vll anything from the one area up to the road. He 
stated all they have is an access easement. He stated that is O\vned by Axe and Arthur. He stated 
there is an agreement that maintain He stated originally their intent was to try and get it 
striped. He stated they didn't close to that He stated they were told that is not their 
property and not to bother them 

stated the best he could do was to at least identify what is there and what isn't. He 
no one knows what Jonat11an Drive stated there are no buildings that have an 

""A"''" there. He stated it is a worthless name. John Nowicki asked ifthere is an identifiable 
apron for 

that 
and egress. Mr. Caruso stated 

\\'hat is in the back. 
is. Mr. Caruso stated there is no sign out 

Don Faso stated when Chemical wanted front parking, the Board turned them down. John 
Nov.icki asked if those are hydrants on Mr. Caruso stated they are. He stated they 
were put in before the was done. He stated they are shown on the dra\\r:ing. He 
stated the two of them are to their property. Don Faso stated he thought that was a 
requirement of a before this Board. 

stated he want to see a report to this Board prior to any decision he would 
Fire Marshal making sure he accepts what is there than get into the project 

some extensions made. He stated he would like to have it up front whether or not they 
to do any more ex1ensi:ve :fire main work there. Mr. Caruso stated he has met \\ith the 

John Nowicki stated be would a letter tl1e Fire Marshal \\r:ith his 

Larry Smith this would be a situation where the Fire Marshal woul.d have to sign off on the 
site plan. John stated he wants to know up front before they get into a problem that the 
Fire Marshal is satisfied up front. Don stated they could require a signature block. John 
N mvicki was not concerned about his signing off at the end. He stated he wants to 
make sure up front before votes on it that the Fire Marshal is satisfied that there are enough 
fire hydrants in the area to satisfy this project. He stated he .did not want to get into the project 

have Board vote on it, then to have the applicant come back and now the Fire Marshal 
is them put $50,000 worth of,vork shouldn't have to do. 

Caruso stated he made a submission to the Fire Marshal on this project along \\ith the 
Conservation Board to address all these issues before he came to this meeting tonight. He stated 
the reason he did that is because wanted all these issues out if there were any problems. He 

when they decided to change the name of Jonathan Drive on this sign to private drive is 
when he was the Fire Marshal's office that day. John No\\icki stated he would want a paper 
from Marshal or personally to make a statement on the record that he is 

Ray John No\\icki if he would require all applicants to get a written statement from 
the Marshal his approval on every application before they vote on it He commented 

didn't think that was in order. Ray Bleier stated the Fire Marshal has a place where he has to 
off here. Bleier stated they don't ask other agency to do what John is requesting. 

Don Faso stated the has ex'J)ressed his opinion to him that when he reviews the 
application, if there is outstanding that he wants addressed, corrected or fixed, he will 
then submit a letter to this Board. John Nowicki asked when that is done. Don Faso stated it is 
done prior to the meeting. John Nowicki stated he was trying to prevent this gentleman from 

a problem down. the road and this Board from ha\.r:ing a problem down the road. He stated 
wants to make sure he has reviewed this and not found anything major. 

John Nowicki asked being a private drive \vith those hydrants in place, do they have to do 
for the Fire Department to enter that parcel and use th.ose fire hydrants in case of 

an emergency. Mr. Camso stated he .did not think so. He stated the Fire Department has rights 



to use the fire hydrants. Mr. Caruso stated he wanted to assure the Board he has been in 
contact and has gotten the Marshal's blessing. He stated the note on this drawing was one of 
his comments to him He stated the note says that access to the hydrant shall not be blocked. 

John Nowicki asked who checks the hydrants to make sure they are operable. Mr. Caruso 
theyre tested by the owners because the insurance companies want to know that Tno••r .... 

John Nowicki stated ifthere is an emergency, he wants it on the record that they discussed it 
and it has been open for debate. Mr. Caruso stated there is something that they do 
hydrants in the back. He stated put a long pole on the hydrant and paint the top 
so they can be spotted easily. 

John Nowicki stated their are going to through 14.38 
stored on the site there. He asked if they have an RG&E agreement over that to cross 
that easement. Mr. Caruso stated they don't have to ask RG&E to cross that land. He stated it is 
an easement to them. He stated that doesn't give them the rights to supersede the use of the land. 
Jolm Nowicki stated the drawing says overhead and underground, the easement is east and 
west along the property. Mr. Caruso stated there are poles that also come out that way, too. 

John N omcki asked if the of trucks being used, material going in and will that nrP•::!PnT 

problem to RG&E going over that easement. Mr. Caruso stated it won't. Mr. Caruso stated 
Vellanos were very concerned on this piece because they were concerned about this 14 feet 
able to access in and out ofhere. He stated when they came to Rochester, they pulled a 
measuring tape out, and they measured from the telephone poles that were there to make sure 
they could get through and they were on their land, because they know their neighbors were the 
County of Monroe, and they didn't want that to be a problem. He stated they wanted to make 
sure they could get back simply. John Nowicki asked if there is a possibility of these poles 
hit by these trucks and knocking out the entire portion of western Monroe County because of 
tension lines. Mr. Vellano stated just like on the highway, 13 foot, 6 inches is the maximum 
with the trucks, and those wires are well above that. John Nowicki what kind of poles are 
they. Mr. Vellano stated they are wooden poles. 

John Nowicki asked the applicant ifhe feels comfortable that his are far enough from 
the poles. Mr. Vellano stated theyre eight foot v.ide. He stated have enough distance. 
stated way that they will enter into there would be vvide enough, and there is plenty of area in that 
one acre. He stated it is going to be circular as a horseshoe where they around and 
come right back out. He stated they have that same condition on Scottsville Road right 
now. John Nowicki asked what of trucks do they normally have and out 
Mr. Vellano stated tractor-trailers and stake body. 

John Novvicki asked if they store 55-gallon drums on this Mr. stated they do not 
John Nowicki stated it looks like they have 55-gallon drums in that right-hand comer 
site. John Nowicki stated he noticed on their brochure, don't chemicals. He asked 
they store chemicals. Mr. Vellano stated they only store underground pipeline materials. He 
stated there would be no chemicals on the site. He stated the only one item that they sell that 
might be classified is PVC cement. He stated they have up to cover that with 
Department. 

John Nowicki asked what is over on the other side of that railroad tracks. Mr. Caruso it is 
a horse farm. John Cross asked on Drawing Number 3 of3 under "General Notes," Item Number 

what does that mean. He stated it the location of the existing building services are 
unknown due to lack of available maps. Mr. Caruso stated he was not exactly sure where the 
sanitary lateral ties in on the building. He stated he knows where electric comes in and the 
comes in, but he doesn't know where the sanitary lateral goes. He he can't find 

Don Faso asked ifthere were any as-builts anywhere. Mr. Caruso stated usually the developer 
does it in the field when they put in a lateral, but they just don't have any record. He stated the 
reason he wanted to know and wanted to look is because they were going to recommend to Mr. 
Vellano that the lateral be flushed. He stated the system hasn't been in years. He 
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stated they already had in the agreement the services will be flushed. 

Ray Bleier asked how high will they be storing these pipes or material outside. He asked what is 
the maximum height they would anticipate. Mr. Vellano stated it is hard to say. He stated it 
won't be higher than 10 feet on the back. Ray stated he was looking to see if people over 
on Fisher Road \vill be screened properly from seeing it. Mr. Vellano stated as he drives by 
light now and drives up to that site, he even wonders why they even need a berm to screen that 
because no one could see if they had pipe piled there now. He stated the elevation is so different 
as one approaches coming up Beahan Road now, the first thing one sees is the comer of that 
building, and on the left side of the comer of the building the elevation is so different from ground 
leveL one wou1dn't be able to see the pipe being store anyway even if they didn't have a berm 

Ray Bleier stated he was referring to the people on Fisher Road, not Beahan Road, the back side. 
Mr. Carnso stated that is a good point. He stated reason won't be able to see it on Fisher 
Road is because the railroad tracks are elevated at least 10 feet above the grmmd level. Ray 

that is why he is asking about the height. Mr. Caruso one of the reasons they 
ex1e11d security fence all the along the property, is there is no way they can take 

anything from side because it is too far of a carry and these 
stuff is just too bulky. Ray Bleier asked if 

on the property of I 0 or 12 feet. 

would be any combustible materials the building or outside. Mr. 
the only one combustible item that they handle is PVC cement, which is sold in 

store. He stated it is so noted with the triangular decals that they put on 
so the Department knows \vhat is inside. He stated probably percent of what 

sell is not flammab1e. He stated it is all either cast iron steel, brass or copper, stainless steel. 
it is all underground products that are meant not to rust or melt or burn. He stated the 

products are stored outside. 

ifthey \\ill do any servicing of trucks at all on their property. Mr. Vellano 
stated all of their equipment in Latham, New York. He stated if a truck or 
forklift breaks down here, they send a trailer up, bring them a replacement and bring them down 

to repaired. He stated they have seven locations in the state. Ray Bleier asked 
how many truck deliveries and shipments do they make on a typical day. Mark 

Annello, present in the audience, stated three to four during the peak season. Mr. Vellano stated 
a contractor 7,000 feet of pipe with 6,500 coming directly from the factory that they 

don't see. He stated the other 500 \Vill come to the yard to complete the order it is not a 
full truckload. He stated that is the bulk of their business and the rest is bringing the small items, 
the fittings, the smaller se1vice line material and copper tubing and stuff like that that would 
nonnally be for truckload to the job site. 

to the cement, it is this Board's standard operating request that the 
Marshall an interior floor plan of the building where this material is 

has it on file. Mr. Vellano stated hls company does stand by all 
Fire Marshall in more than once a He stated they invite their 

He stated they want to know and to conform vvith everything, 
insurance codes He do 

Environmental Assessment Form should be submitted. 
Board has looked at the environmental assessment for this 

Nissen stated he had not seen one and didn't 

stated regarding access easement, he did not know what kind of relationship they 
\Vith the grantor of this easement, but its configuration is such if its boundaries \Vere strictly 

would have trouble moving the trucks in and out of the site. Larry Nissen stated 



he scaled it at feet wide with a very sharp bend. He stated he did not think could 
move a tractor-trailer truck in the bend and keep it strictly within the limits of the easement Mr. 
Vellano stated the rest of the people have more tractor-trailer trucks running there than he 
would have in five years. 

Larry Smith stated he wants a signature block on the plan himself and Marshall. 

John Limbeck stated the Conservation Board met with John and did a lot of up front 
stated the berm and the plantings are nice, but the only problem is it should be 6 to 8 feet 
of 4 to 6. He stated they should change that on the original. 

Jolm Nowicki asked if there are any other proposed changes to the building, 
added to the building. Mr. Caruso they \vill be applying for a building permit. He stated 
one of the things they were going to ask the Board to consider waiving final on the subdivision 
so that they could allow the parcel to close. He stated at that point they are going to hire an 
architect and do a floor plan to renovate the building because Smith will 
architectural plans for their building permit. He stated they are to change 
interior, and the exterior there are some overhead doors that will be blocked in. 

Mr. Vellano stated they are changing the existing \Vindows that are there. stated the .... U'"''"'"' 

doors that are there are horrible. He stated they will be changing those to something more 
updated and insulated. Mr. Vellano stated on the interior, theyll be putting in a pickup counter 
where customers can come to which would restrict them from coming into rest of the 
building. He stated there \vill be sales offices. 

John Nowicki asked if they would paint the building or the building. Vellano 
will end up probably painting the building the same color, the bro\\-n. 

Don Faso stated when the are done, would them submitted to the Board. 
Vellano stated except for the blocking up garage doors, he doesn't there would 
any structural changes to the building. Mr. Caruso stated theyre replacing doors 
windows. He stated there were overhead doors where the buses used to go and out. 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Josephine Torre - 387 Widener Road 
She stated hers is the only house on that street. She it is a cut-off street She bus 
company there before used Widener Road and Beahan Road as a test strip at all hours of the day 
and night. She stated they would test their buses or equipment or whatever with no regard to 
anybody in the neighborhood. She stated it could be 2 o'clock in the morning and it didn't matter. 
She stated she would hear screeching brakes, all kinds of things. She stated hopefully that won't 
be done here. Mr. Vellano stated it would not. 

Ms. Torre asked if they would be coming more towards Widener Road, towards the south. 
Mr. Vellano stated he will not be buying more of that other property. Mr. Vellano 
that direction there is an elevation difference. He stated they took all of that into consideration as 
they went in there because they didn't want to have to put up three berms. He stated they would 
not an occasion to drive over to that street for any reason unless they had a delivery in that 
direction, and he stated he can't see that happening very often at all. Mr. Caruso stated there 
would be no reason to take any of these vehicles do\\-'ll Fisher Road. Don Faso stated 
get a ticket if they did because there is a weight limit on 

Don Faso asked Mr. Caruso to delineate the lots that they are subdividing. Mr. Caruso stated 
two lots are one tax account number, but they were never legally subdivided or resubdivided 
together. He stated they transferred o\\-'llership by deed. He stated this was all one property. He 
stated they are going to cut off the one piece and add it to the other one, so this now would be 
one property and one tax account number. He stated the butterfly shaped property is going to 
one tax account number. 
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Don Faso stated he just noticed on the agenda they are talking about two lots, so in other words 
there is nothing being broken off from the existing parcel where Sun Chemical is. Mr. Camso 
stated it is creation of the one and the creation of the other one, but under the tax account, it 
is one lot already, but it was never subdivided, just done by deed. Larry Smith stated this is 
legalizing that lot now. 

Done Cambisi - 420 Fisher Road. 
He stated the electric is all underground on the other side of the tracks. He stated it doesn1t go 
through that property. stated it is on the opposite side of the tracks, all underground. 

Keith O'Toole asked how wide is the easement, the Jonathan Drive easement. Mr. Camso stated 
he believes it is a 20 foot \vide access easement, and the subdivision map on file in the Town that 
they have a copy of shows the bearings and distances of the easement to service all the properties. 
Keith O'Toole asked ifthere are any restrictions on the use of the easement. Mr. Camso stated 
there are not. Don Faso stated he thought that was also a requirement when A&E transport came 

Larry Nissen stated it was for that back parcel to the right. 

On Application Number 1, Don Faso made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as 
SEQR and made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted 

11iere was a discussion about 
resubdivision. 

wording of the application, whether it was subdivision or 

DECISION ON APPLICATION #1: Unanimously approved by a vote 6 vvith the 
foUO\.ving conditions: 

L Pending approval of the Town Engineer. 

2. Petition the Tovvn Board to include these parcels in 
Drainage ~ ........ L. 

Chili Consolidated 

3. Landscaping plans be submitted to and approved by the Chili Conservation 
Board. 

Note: Final subdivision approval been 'tVaived by the Planning Board. 

On Application No. Don Faso moved to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and 
made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes. 

DECISION APPLICATION 

L 

Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the 
following conditions: 

of the Town Engineer. 

2. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated 
Drainage District. 

3. Landscaping plans be submitted to and approved by th.e Chili Conservation 
Board. 

4. The height of any stored material shall not exceed twelve ( 12) feet above 
grade. 

5. Furnish the Fire Marshal an inventory and location map of any flammable 
material. 



a (3) period. 

Don Faso asked in regards to pipe, do come on pallets with or what do 
with the stuff after it is removed from the pallet. Mr. Vellano stated ductile iron pipe comes 
tiers. He stated it depends on the diameters. it comes on Don Faso 
they have sculptured cradles. Mr. Vellano stated they do not; on 4 x 4 rwmers blocked at 
the end. He stated the PVC pipe is on pallets in limited quantities and small 
diameters up to 100 pieces, so always them strapped up. Don Faso asked if the whole 
pallet goes. Mr. Vellano stated it does unless they have small quantities. He stated always 
have the straps on. Don Faso asked when a pallet is empty, what do do with Mr. 
stated they have dumpsters. Mr. Vellano stated they reuse any or pallets. He stated 
use them until they rot. He stated the palletizing material that PVC pipe comes in, to the 
job site. He stated any debris they have they put co11struction debris dumpsters on 

Don Faso stated the dumpster should shown on the Mr. Caruso asked 
need a dumpster enclosure a fence enclosure. commented the -.vm 
Mitch Rakus stated he did not think they need one. Mr. Vellano there is no 
at all; it is just strapping and wood. Mr. Caruso they would put it against the 
would not be seen. Larry Smith stated that would be fine as as it can't be seen from 
preimses. 

On Application No. Don a motion to declare the Board as far as SEQR 
and made a determination of no significant environmental impact, the Board all voted 

Don Faso they usually put a limit on such conditional to 
back in to make sure theyre in compliance. 

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously approved by a vote 
following conditions: 

l. Petition T ow11 Board to include parcels 
Drainage District. 

2. Pending approval 

4. Application of Hugh John Webster, Drive, Henrietta, 
owner: E. Webster & S. Nelson; for pre.liminary subdivision approval 

Chili 

known as Webster-Ballantyne Subdivision at properties located at & 
Road and 892 Ballantyne Road in PRD zone. 

JeffBonnenvith was present to the application. He this project is located on 
Ballantyne Road. He stated down in the southwest comer is an existing lot. He stated the 
exist.mg lot is that north lot line that comes back to the rear where there is an. existing 
and then back along the southern line. He on the dra\ving remaining 

Mr. Bonnerwith stated they are proposing to resubdivide Lot 2 and then also have 
He stated they also understand are well aware that will be going to the ~--·~,·-
because they don't llave tlle required frontage for the PRD. stated are 
with less than 20 acres. 

Mr. Bonuerwith outlined on the drawings what are proposing to He 
property is owned within the fiunily. He the entire has in the family 
30s. He stated theyre proposing to subdivide the remaining piece. He stated John and 
would like to build a home and also access to a frame 
40s. He stated John would like to continue to use that. 
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Mr. Bonnenvith stated eventually where John's mother is living here, his brother is due to receive 
that. He stated they have taken that piece out. explaiued how the Lot 1 comes around. He 
stated it is kind of odd shaped, but he would like to retain. the ownership of that cottage. He 
indicated where the mothers parcel would now be. 

John Nowicki asked when they're all done, where is the Lot 2 boundary line going to be. Mr. 
Bonnenvith stated the darker lines to this angle point indicate the boundary line. He stated put 
that angle point in so he could his side there so they wouldn't have to ask for that 
variance as well. 

Don Faso asked if there is a logical reason why that 
Bonnenvith stated there was an agreement made 
different children in family. 

2 is being bumped out like that Mr. 
as close to I 0 acres would go to the 

Hugh John \Vebster, also present to represent the application, stated lie had a brother that 
died a couple years ago, so every one of the children gets a little more. He stated his mother's 
part go to his brother eventually some day, youngest in the family. Mr. Webster stated his 
sister l 2 years ago was the one to build. He stated he is the last one to come and plan 
on building and he has to take 1s 

Bill Deans asked if the frame cottage is accessible then from the new Lot l. Mr. Bonnenvith 
eventually Mr. Webster wants to bring Iris drive around and come in that way and the 

current way would be abandoned. He asked ifthere is some sort of temporary easement they 
should put over that driveway. 

Larry Smith asked is that ~tmcture exactly. Mr. Boimenvith stated it is a trailer that got built 
around. Mr. Webster stated it is a get-away spot. Larry Smith asked if it sits on a foundation. 
Mr. Webster stated it is on stilts. Smith if someone could in it. Mr. Webster 

they could if they wanted to. Larry Smith stated they are going to have to go to 
Zoning Board to variance for two dwellings on one lot. 

Keith O'Toole stated essentially they have two choices as far as the access is concerned. He 
stated could build a new driveway straight down that narrow run, or they would need an 
easement to preserve tl1e existing Mr. Webster stated it is not important for the other 
driveway in there. Keith O'Toole as far as the Board is concerned, they don1t care because 
as long as he has a piece of property that abuts a public road, if he has to walk back to his house, 
that is fine. 

Don Faso stated are starting \\'ith one rectangular block ofland owned by the three families. 
Mr. Webster stated it is approximately 40 acres. Don Faso asked where it says Jean DeSchille 
now or formerly, is that an existing lot. Mr. Boimenvith it Don Faso asked if there is 
anything on that parcel now. Mr. Bounenvith stated there is a house there. Mr. Webster 
indicated the DeSchille is ltls 

Don Faso asked is there a possibility of arranging the configurations where each could get the 
land that they desire and not have a configuration lines. Mr. Webster stated his 
is perfectly happy the way she is now, and his other sister, Lot 2, all she wants is a portion added 
onto He stated that would leave l 0 acres for his brother do,vn the road. Mr. 
Bonnenvith stated basically they have a remainmg rectangular piece. He stated they are adding a 
little bit to the rear and Lot l have an odd configuration, but it was again. done that way for 
the cottage. 

Don Faso questioned their moving the lot line. Larry Smith asked what is the dotted line. Mr. 
Bonnenvith stated it is an old subdivision line. He stated a County surveyor requested those lines 
be shown. Don Faso asked many acres are they picking up \vith the addition to Lot 2. Mr. 
Bonnenvith stated he believes it is a little under two. 
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Don Faso asked if there is any reason like the north lot line for number 2 
couldn't be extended to the north to pick up the additional "''"''"""''"'· 
stated they didn't want to do that because it is a hedge row and all stu.U: a swamp and 
sister didn't \Vant a part ofit. Mr. Webster stated the other thing down the road is, his 
brother is not responsible enough probably to care of this ~me day, too. He stated that is 
why he wants to be tied to it in case he to pay the taxes on it and take care of it. 

Mr. Bonnerwith stated there is no public water available to the site here. He stated they will 
utilizing a private well He stated they have done percolation tests out there that were not too 
favorable. He stated it is real heavy type material. He stated they will be utilizing a 
two-stage chemung filter bed, which is a system acceptable to the Health 
Department. Mr. Bonnerwith are going to swing that second bed arom1d and the nm1 
around will not the front of the house. He stated it will be off to the side just for provisions 
for when he does try to that road back towards that cottage. 

Don Faso asked when mentioned swampy, is that anywhere near a classified wetland. Mr. 
Bon11erwith stated it isn't. Bill Deans asked if of this is agricultural land. Mr. Webster 
it was farmed up to two Mr. Bonnerwith stated they do have the Ag Data 
Don Faso stated the record should show it is on 

Mr. Bonnerwith stated the only variances that looking for is 
buildings. Don Faso stated he didn't see any other encroachments. 
setbacks for the other cottage. Mr. Bonnerwith stated they have 
2 they are now creating will also be required to have those 
the shape of the lot. 

Don Faso asked Larry County Comments. Mr. Bonnemith stated he didn't 
comments. Don Faso the Town was informed by tl1e County because of Al 
passing, they were just in a turmoil down there trying to get things out and they were behind 
schedule. He stated he did not have County Comments for this, so they are precluded from 
final on this without Cowity Comments. 

Bill \Vilcox stated the applicant should petition the Town Board to get into a 

C0~1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
She stated if the Town is going to continue to allow land to be subdivided for an additional 
building in that area, they should be very sure they have adequate \Vater because that is a hot 
in Chili right now, that people in this area don't have satisfactory drinking water. She stated 
should not be adding people in South Chili to this list of dissatisfied To\.\ns people. 

Don Faso stated there was a ten-lot subdivision in Clifton. Don a question was 
brought up by the residents and the Deputy Town Attorney Havens did a wealth 
research on that. He stated her conclusion and her research indicated that it didn't matter how 
much or how little water was under the gronnd or what condition it was entitled 
to it, and it was not a valid reason to deny subdivision approval. 

Ms. Borgus stated she would hate to see two years these people added to list of another 
100 or so owners in South Chili wihappy with water. She if they want to build 
they should be aware and the Board should be aware it may be a further problem there. 

Don Faso asked Mr. Webster if his mother lives in Lot 3 now. Mr. Webster stated she does. Don 
Faso asked Mr. Webster if that is "\Vhere he up. Mr. Webster stated it He stated the water 
is very good at his mother's house. He stated at his one sister's house, the water is not that good. 
Mitch Rakus commented the property has been in the family they know the 
water is. 



Don Faso n1ade a motion to the Board lead agency SEQR a detennination 
of no environmental impact, the Board all voted yes. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 ·with the follovving conditions: 

1. Tow11 Board to include these parcels the Chili Consolidated 

'""'''"'""' District. 

2. Pending approval 

5. Application of Rochester Carpenter's Union #85, 3047 W. Henrietta Road, 
Rochester, New York 14623, property owner: Inc.; for preliminary site plan 
approval for a change of use to allow a training facility for carpenters union, including an 
apartment, at property at 244 Paul Road in LL zone. 

Greenfield, attorney with Chamberlain, D'Amanda, vvas present to represent the Carpenters 
Local Building Corporation on application. He stated this building has been vacant a lot 
long time and Legris has had it on the market for quite a period of time. He the union has 

for a hall and offices a facility. 

Mr. Greenfield stated they talk about a facility, apprentices will come 
four nights a week for different classes. He stated there are two each of them meets two 
nights. He stated they will build cabinets and other construction wiill take place. He stated then 
they will tear it down and reuse the lumber. He stated a small truck, not a tractor-trailer will 
deliver at the most once a mouth for deliveries to the facility for lumber. He stated it is new 
lumber. they will reuse it as much as they can. 

Mr. Greenfield stated they would operate roughly 6 to 9 at night. He stated there vvill be welfare 
offices the various funds that the union has, offices for the union business. He stated 

union also will have a meeting of its general membership, usually 100 to 125 or 
appear at those He stated this is really a less intense use than bas been used at 

site on Paul Road Legris. He there \vill be no construction on the outside. He 
nothing is planned at this point. He the inside will be gutted to build the 

offices that they and the other stated they would they also have classroom 
facilities. 

Mr. Greenfield stated parking as it stands is substantially adequate. He stated there are 69 
parking spaces now in the paved area. He stated they may choose to have additional parking, but 

much adequate at the present time. He stated the Business Ron Pettengill was 
nr;>cp11n this evening and can answer any questions. 

Mr. stated they want to keep the apartment that has been currently approved at the 
site. He stated they don't know· exactly bow long will keep it or what they'll use it but 
they think it has approved already and they would like to Don Faso stated it is 
approved. He is it occupied. Mr. Greenfield stated at the present moment it is not 
occupied. Larry stated he was not sure that apartment would pennitted under the State 

currently. He stated it is sometl1ing he would have to 

Mr. Greenfield stated the building He stated it is more than adequate 
for the current needs of the union. that another union may come in and 
lease some He is a site. He stated they were 
01iginally going to build in bought a site construction costs were 
out stripping their budget. they also looked at other but seems to be very 
uniquely suited for vvhat tbey need and they're excited about the opportunity to come to Chili 

to take this site that is and it up to something that the Town would be proud of 

. Greenfield stated they would hope that the Board would consider if it grants this application 
favorably to them a final approval are really not doing anything, and 



could combine final ,v:ith preliminary, they would appreciate it because the union's lease e:q>ires in 
September. He stated they he would like to get in to renovate as soon as possible. 

Mr. Greenfield stated the other contingencies are pretty well ., .. """'L<"'-'· 

few things to be done, but the union membership approved it. they have had 
someone look at the roof He stated they need some other structural things. 
an environmental engineer to work on it to give an update on thev 
would like to move as quickly as possible to this 

Don Faso questioned when they say that there is spaces. Mr. stated are 55 on 
the drawing, and be indicated where there are and nine other Don Faso stated 'With 
69 parking spots and 150 to 160 members showing up at a local union 'Will have 
cars on Paul Road. Mr. Greenfield stated they don't all come that 
they do not have enough parking, they vvill build an lot come back approvals 
they need. He stated there is 3. 7 acres. stated the building under construction is 28,000, 
less than an acre, so there is a couple of acres. He stated there is plenty ofroom for parking. He 
stated theyll build it if they need it. 

John Nowicki stated they want to see cars parked on Paul Road. stated if they see one 
car out there, they will have problems. He stated they might be moving in over the summer and 
they 'Will build enough parking to be able to handle that situation. there will be nothing 
on the street. 

Mr. Greenfield stated they would be having their meetings 
would be quiet at that time. John Nowicki stated they're 

.... u..-•r,<>, so other businesses 
;:uu1i<,;,u people. 

Ray Bleier commented he was noticing on the letter of intent they are considering purchasing it. 
Mr. Greenfield stated they are. Ray Bleier asked if they get approval from th.e Planning Board, 
are they going to purchase it. Mr. Greenfield stated they vvill. He stated they do need to 
final environmental report and they have to have it checked structurally, but pretty much the rest 
ofit is taken care of. He stated they want to close this in 30 days if they approval tonight. He 
stated theyll close in the middle of February if everything falls into He stated are 
we're working on the title right now, waiting for a final survey. 

Ray Bleier pointed out all the parking spaces to the right of the start at lot 
No. 11. Mr. Greenfield stated in front there are Spaces l through Don Faso asked how 
spots are there. Mr. Greenfield stated there are 55 that are marked. Smith stated 
additional parking on that parcel would have to go to the Zoning Board for a variance for 
parking, plus they probably to come in for revi8ed site plan also. 

Don Faso asked how many would up at a'" .. "'''"'" 
stated right now they have 130 apprentices which are divided into two ..,.1a~•.:>"" 

stated there will be 65 at one time. Don Faso asked are and novice Mr. 
Pettengill stated there are four He stated it is a four-year apprenticeship 
program. He stated the first and second-year apprentices go Monday and Wednesday, and 
third and fourth-year apprentices Tuesday and Thursday. He stated traditionally they have 
doing that for a nnmber four nights a with approximately 65 to individuals 
night. 

Don Faso asked what are the office hours during the day. Mr. Pettengill stated the office hours 
are from 8 to 4:30, not to that theyre not there at 7 to 8 o'clock. Don Faso asked if that 'vas 
five days a week Mr. Pettengill stated it but sometimes they are there on Saturdays. Don Faso 
asked if there are any meetings held on Saturdays or Sundays, or training on Saturday or Sunday. 
Mr. Pettengill stated not at the present time. 

Don Faso asked if they hope to ex"})and to weekends. Mr. Greenfield stated he had said in 
letter when he originally vvTote to Larry so it would l'e clarified that it is possible they might 
training on Saturdays or during the day. He stated tJ ey don't do it at the present time. He 
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do, obviously Saturdays would be during the day Saturdays, not in the evening. He stated 
try not to disturb any conducting the training program, but he just wanted 

specific. 

Mitch Rakus asked if this is an apprenticeship program, a cooperative program where the 
individual is employed by a company and then they school them. Mr. Pettengill stated it is. 
stated he or is a member of their local union as an apprentice. He stated they work in the 
daytime a contractor. He stated they a collective bargaining agreement \vith that 
company. He stated then they must go to school. He stated this is a New York State indenture 
apprenticeship program. He stated they go 144 a year to move from one to ne:xl:. He 
stated they laid off from time to time, but they work for a contractor in the daytime. 

Greenfield stated it is really a school. Mitch asked if this is going to be like an exempt 
where they are going to have a restaurant for p11rties for the members only like the fire 

departments do. He asked would be a or food. Mr. Pettengill stated at a membership 
meeting they hold once a month, may have refreshments after the meeting, or 
a Christmas party where do something. Mr. Greenfield it is not like the ext~m1Jt 
John asked if they would a bar inside the building. !Yk Pettengill stated they would 

serve alcoholic beverages or anything like that. Mr. 
would not. 

if they have any plans additional lighting. Mr. Pettengill stated they are 
seeking out an architect right now. Greenfield stated if they need it, they \Vill put 

it Mr. Greenfield stated there are lights on the building, and if they need additional for safety 
sake, they '\ill put them mi. Mr. Greenfield \\ill get an architect in to help them \\ith 
that. and that is one questions they'll 

John Cross asked 
the drav,ings. He 
until they put fotnre 
an but this is 

John Limbeck stated they saw 
was no landscaping anticipated on this. Larry Smith commented 

John Limbeck stated do future parking, then it would be 
"'~'"' .... ,, ... renovations. 

commented there are a lot of the busiresses in that area on Paul Road with 
landscaping. He ~l:ated would considerations to dress 

corner make it attractive. 

John Nowicki asked if all the classroom work would be done inside the building, no outside 
as form walls and things that. Mr. Greenfield stated there would be no 

outside Mr. Pettengill stated in back of the building they would like to consider, if 
possible, to build some forms out there, temporary forms to be tom do\\'ll. Mr. Greenfield stated 
they haven't got any plans exactly to do that now. Nowicki stated he would like to look at 
that if they that. asked the applicant if they\'- ould come back before this Board before 

decide to that so they could have a chance to look at that. Mr. Greenfield stated they 

John No\\icki asked if the do o the exterior of the building, or will it all 
interior. Mr. Greenfield they don't plan on exterior renovation. He stated Mr. 
Pettengill mentioned to him this they might want an mvning over the entrance so if people 
come when it is raining, is a little protection. I re stated he told Mr. Pettengill if he decides 
to do \vill have to the Town's sign < rdinances or ordinances. 

he was concerned about the parkin ;, but that has addressed. He stated 
\Vas about the aspect of what was goin; on inside. He stated he doesn't want this to 

turn into an exempt club. Mr. Pettengill stated they a number of activities that they do. He 
stated first of all, they have a local union office they have their membership and their 
spouses or come in and they sit down \\ith because they have problems, whether it be 
work-related or personal problems. He stated they to do the best they can for th.em. He stated 
there are not many running in and out of that ()ffice five days a week from the hours of 8 
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to He stated they have a to on the left-hand 
of the first floor. further stated they u•"'"""'·•·u..<; not more than or I 4 
people that work the building 

M:r. Pettengill stated they are to have their program apprentices. 
have up-to-date journeyman training, so if there is a new product or a new \vay to build 
something, they have those people in. He stated have supervisor He 
a deal of training, and that is why they want to have a large 

M:r. Pettengill stated they have a meeting once a month. He stated are many 
may not have more than 65, people at their He stated if they a.,.,'"'"'"'"" '-.U"''""""'' 

they could do something with the parking, or they \\Ould do what do now, they 
someplace else that is a large facility and they would hold their call there. 
stated there are definitely not to road. He would not be 
their members. He stated when somebody they 
them. He stated they want to come one night a 
times a month. He stated before Christmas they want to 
He stated they do a amount in this community, 
the Salvation through ofthe ofRochester. 

John No-wicki asked when they a fimction for cater Mr. 
Pettengill stated they do. John Nm-vicki asked would have and some beer and 
around, and M:r. Pettengill stated they would. Don Faso commented that is not 
other office. M:r. Greenfield stated he did not think is a problem 

Mitch Rakus asked now that are 
of some nanrre for union people, or is that ··v•~~-·~4"'h 

Pettengill stated that could of that once or 
wouldn't that more than that. 

John Nowicki asked is the building that at 
building they were proposing to build. M:r. Greenfield stated it is 
they have room for future expansion. Mr. Greenfield stated they do. He stated they were 
looking at a building that was probably 15 to He stated this building is suited 
\Vise with parking, et cetera. He stated he could not theyll never expand building, but 
present plans are this is more than adequate. 

Don Faso asked if they have a M:r. stated a u • ..,...,.u. ....... u.., ... 

contractor walk through vvith the general contractor, Robert F. Highland. Don Faso 
interior modifications are subject to Building •.n's approval 

Nissen asked are proposed 
M:r. Greenfield stated the only thing they have is if they 
He stated right now they this is adequate. Mr. r ettengill 
parking lot. 

Larry Smith stated reads a training fa 
an apanment. He that is not guaranteed. M:r. understood. Don 
stated when Legris had was a lady that Larry Smith is a 
pre-existing, non-conforming use as far as the did not know what 
code would say as to changing the use as it is 'o be done. M:r. Greenfield stated 
understand. M:r. Greenfield stated would like to retain it if possible. John Nmvicki stated 
there is precedent in the Town. Larry Smith stated t'tose were before the code. Don 
stated this building has been vacant for more than months. Larry Smith stated just because 
there is an apartment in it doesn't mean it would be r ermitted with a change of use with the 
structure. He stated when change the use structure, they have to bring it up 
codes. He stated if todav's code would allow an tment in this situation, then there is no 
problem. John NO\\'icki stated the codes have to be 
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John Limbeck asked \\ith the amounts or types of equipment that they're insta.lling in there, does it 
require the installation of a sawdust collection system. Mr. Pettengill stated it very well could. 
John Limbeck stated if it goes outside to a hopper or dumpster, it is their concern. He stated if it 
is inside, it might be a concern of the Fire Marshal John Limbeck stated if it were to go outside, 
they \Vant it screened. Mr. Greenfield stated if it is needed, they will have to meet the codes to 
screen it and do whatever is necessary outside. 

Don Faso asked what do they do now in Henrietta. Mr. Pettengill stated they are at Edison Tech. 
He stated just the offices are in Henrietta. John Nowicki stated he would imagine they would 
have to meet OSHA requirements for collection sawdust because it can cause all kinds of 
health problems. Mr. Greenfield also if they have right heating system, they can bum it 
and use it for heat. 

Bill Wilcox stated the Drainage Committee would like to have the applicant petition the Tmvn 
Board to be included into the drainage district. 

COM.t\!TENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Bernice Wilcox - Stuart Road 
asked if this is a tax-exempt property. Don Faso stated he did not believe so. Mr. Greenfield 

stated it is not; are a not-for-profit. stated they pay taxes. 

Bmce Randall - 26 McNair Drive 
He asked if there is any chance of having a traffic light at Paul and Beahan Road. Larry Smith 
stated there is not. Mr. Randall stated there are a lot of accidents there. He commented local 
members even v.ithout beer might have hard time making a left-hand tum on Beahan Road. Larry 
Smith stated the State is not doing anything on Paul Road. Larry Nissen stated it is all based on 
trnflic counts. 

John Nmvicki stated another approach is to go through the To\\lll Board by petitioning neighbors 
and businesses in the area and sending petitions onto the State DOT office. Don Faso stated the 
To\\'Il is going th.rough that right now with Chili Avenue in front of the plaza where it narrows 
do\vn. He stated the TO\\'Il is after the State to look at that and widen it or do something \\1.th 
He stated the State studied it and they sent a response back to th.e To\\'Il which \Vas they'll paint 
arrows the road. He commented that would not help a lot the wintertime. 

Don Faso stated he knew the State studied that because the Tm\n has got the International 
Commerce Center going a couple more buildings in Jetview Drive. He stated the connection 
has been made to the Wegman property. He stated with all of the impact of International 
Commerce Center going there, they're saying nothing is warranted accept turning lanes for 
Jetview Drive and Commerce Drive. John Nmvicki commented nothing happens with State roads 
until there is a disaster. 

John Nowicki stated they should get one of their State elected officials in here before this Board 
and talk to them about the problem. Mr. Randall stated that condition will get worse \\ith any 
other east/west Don Faso stated the Town is concerned about the intersection of Paul 
Road. 

Don Faso made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a 
detennination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the follo\\ing conditions: 

1. Petition the T O\\n Board to include this parcel in th.e Chili Consolidated 
Drainage District. 

2. Pending approval of the Building Inspector. 
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3. There shall be no parking of any vehicles on Paul Road or Beahan Road. 

A.ny future expansion of the parking lot shall meet vvith the approval of the 
Planning Board and Zoning Board of Appeals. 

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived tbe Planning Board. 

The meeting ended. 



... ~ ....... ,.,Board was on 14, 1995 at the Chili TO\\n Hal~ 
New York 14624 at 7:eD p.m The meeting was called to 

John Mitch Rakus, John No\vicki, Mullaney, Bill Deans and 
Vice-Chairperson Ray Bleier. 

O'Took Assistant Counsel for the Smith, Building 
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Town cn!!meer John Limbeck, Conservation 

Bill Wilcox, Drainage 

Vice-Chai111ersou Ray a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Planning 
introduced the Board and front table. He Board. He e:-qJlained the •TI"''""" 

the fire 

George Eastman House for the of film has 
postponed for one month until March 14th rnPi<>T1TI 

I·IEARINGS: 

of Ronald Di Sabatino, O\Vner; 
use permit to allow an 

Drive, Rochester, Nev.l York I 
located at 

in R-1-15 zone. 

Mr. DiSabatino stated thev would 
there is no external addition to 

is a new door leading into those 
within the home is moving 

mother. 

be across the front of the house. Mr. DiSabatino stated it 
entrance is going to be coming off the side where the 

it wilt He stated the garage is facing He stated 
south side. He stated it \\ill be next to the existing door. 

will be pretty much side by 

Nowicki asked would have a garage door coming or is that garage 
conve11ed to the apartment. Mr. DiSabatino stated there are two bedrooms that face 

Creekview within the home. existing bedrooms are to be turned into the 
apartment with the hallway and John NO\vicki asked if the door for the in-law 
apaz1me11t is coming from the stated it is nex1 to the 
existing door. 'I11c applicant"'"'°''""'""" 

John N <m icki suggested the 
. DiSabatino stated the n~n~~ 

have a au 

door widths because tl1ey're not very wide. 
feet. Mr. Di.Sabatino stated they are just 

area. He stated it would be probably a little 

place and a little kitchen so no 

in-law conditions for an 

Bill if it is not in a drainage district. should petition the Tov.n Board to into 
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a drainage district. Ray Bleier stated the applicant should contact Clerk, she will 
describe what is needed there. He she \Vill them k'1low sure if they are or are not in 
drainage dist1ict. 

stated these modifications to the house a building 
changes to the of the building. He asked changing 

any windows, adding or anything Mr. DiSabatino stated just the door. 
He stated, if anytbing, they would probably put new windows portion of the living quatters 
because not very efficient 

Bette Mullaney asked does their assessment change doing this. John NO\vicki can 
state it would. He stated it did in his personal experience. John Cross it does. Cross 
stated once the building pennit is issued, it into the Assessor's Office. Mr. DiSabatino 
questioned would that make a if they're not adding footage. Larry 
stated Assessor would it and see if there is any change in the assessment. 
Beverly stated the could aggrieve it, but he would not 
until nex"t year. Don Faso it has to be on 

Ray Bleier asked John NO\vicki ifin situation did have an "~._., .•• ~ .. ~ on home. John 
Nowicki stated had an addition to 
assessment went up. He stated 
much an increase. 

home, a lot of ex1ensive 
applicant's particular case he 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: None. 

Ray Bleier made a motion to the Board lead agency as 

work, so that is 
not think he see 

to au action and a detennination of no significant environmental 
Board all \·oted yes. 

Mr. DiSabatino asked for future reference should they the house, would the prospective 
buyers need to do. Ray Bleier stated conditional pennit is revoked at period of 
they would the home, so therefore a person vvants to have the same 
situations that they're having now, would have to reapply to Planning and 

use pennit as applicant was doing tonight because it is not transferable. 

Bette Mullaney stated the thing is when abstract is submitted to be that issue 
\\ill come up on abstract. Mr. DiSabatino if the new wanted to change 
things back to they were before, would they need a buildiug to take the 

Smith stated anv time a or alteration of a structure is made. a buildine. 1s ... '-" 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes the folio\\ing conditions: 

and shall cease to 

2. The apartment not be used as a rental unit 

3. copy of this decision must be filed in the Monroe Clerk's 
under miscellaneous and tied to liber and 
cost for is to reimbursed by 

Furnish a of the deed sides) to the Assistant Counsel. 

5. Applicant obtain a 

6. To\\11 Board to include 
District. 

parcel in the 
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2. of Leon Rider, !885 Brightm1-Henrietta TL Road, Rochester, New York 14623; 
property O\vner: S. \v11elpton; for preliminary plan approval for a change of use to allow 
a forniture outlet store at property located at 3187 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone. 

Jeff Bonnerwith was present to represent the application. He basically the existing site plan 
that they're looking at is the same as the one that they came in here pre\·iously with for 
Springer Florists. Ifo stated apparently was some problems with the financing of that so it 
never occunecL 

l\fr Bonnen.\~th stated \.vhat Mr. Rider is proposing is basically to a furniture \.varehouse 
outlet in the building. stated there be no additional building being proposed. 
stated the only thing that \vill happen ex1ernally is the proposed signs. He stated the square 
footage of the front sign is a little bit than 50 square feet, and what he would like to do is 

up the difference on the \Vall which traffic would be vie\.ving as it is eastbound on Chili 
Avenue. up remaining 50 square and post a sign on the side of the building. He 
stated anticipated he has is approximately five cars per 

. Bonnerwith stated the 0\\11s similar businesses Greece in Henrietta. He 
stated hours of are from a.m. to 9 p.m. on the weekdays and 12 noon to 5 on 

would to point there is no dumpster shO\\TI on the plan. He 
the reason for that is basically what have is cardboard boxes and whatnot tliat they cut 

various locations he collects all that and that goes to the outlet store in Henrietta 
cardboard is there. John Nowicki asked where is it stored. Mr. 

just inside. He stated they cut up the boxes and them. John NO\.\icki 
would outside Mr. Bonnenvith stated there would not anv. 

Mr. Bonnenvith stated were some current concerns the neighbor as far as the parking. 
He stated \vil1 still propose the on the front of the building that additional parking is 

He stated basically they're at the same exact plan as before. except 
the in the rear. 

John Nowicki is the parking for this business. l\fr. Bonnen\ith stated there are five 
in the front with the He there is about 4,400 square feet of building, 

which would mean that according to the they would need about approximately I I, which 
front and there is more enough in the rear just for overflo\v parking. 
anticipates approximately cars an hour. 

Ray stated not really shmving any parking to the rear of their plan at all. Mr. 
Bonnerwith stated it is graphed. Bleier there is no reference to the fact that there \v·as 

to parking available in the rear on the plan itself Mr. Bonnen.vith indicated where they 
spaces and more on the side. 

Rav Bleier \Vil! there any rear entrance into tbe store. Mr. Bonnen.vith stated there \\ill 
not a rear entrance. He stated there is a garage here \Vhich when he talked about the 
cardboard when pull the can just up, just. a small trnck to put the 
paper m He stated that is the only entrance there. 

how would 

\vith a ft. 

make deliveries to this of business. Mr. Bollllen.vith 
. He stated there is a garage door where 

truck. Ray Bleier asked if that would be the largest 
to making deliveries and receiving material Mr. Bonnenvith stated it is 
type. stated the truck is about 24 long. John Nowicki asked if they 

without a tractor-trailer going in that site. Mr. Bonnerwith stated they definitely 
John Nowicki stated does not want tractor-trailers backing in off Chili Avenue. Mr. 

Bonnerwith stated he did not see how could maneuver an:y1hing ]jke in there. 

\vhat kind forniture are talking about that fits in this size truck. Mr. 
Bonncnvith he was assuming just from visiting other store, a naked furniture type 
thing \\ith finished tables, Bette Mullaney asked if they \vould have sofas. Mr. 
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Bonnenvith stated he was not sure. Bette Mullaney \vould have mattresses. Mr 
Bonnenvith stated would not. Bette Mullaney asked and 
Mr. Bonnerwith stated and dressers. 

John No\-..icki asked if Mr. Rider was present. Bonnerwith could not present 
tonight. lie stated he had another appointment and could not 

Bette Mullaney t\vo trips a that is a fair amount of furniture to come in 
out. Sbe if that combines delivery as as bringing fomiture m to 

that they deliver. Mr. Bollt1erwith stated it He stated talks 
a day, he is refening to something is sold, a truck comes in and it is UH,,,..,_"' 

Bette Mullaney stated the applicant was not present, they 
Bette Mullaney commented she had difficulty \\ith that. 
volume. 

asked is this strictly retail or is also rental furniture. 
Johu Nowicki 

stated 

they would not. Bette Mullaney in Henrietta and 
Greece. l\lr. Bonuenvith Town Road. 
Mr. Bonnenvith it is over was not sme about 
location other than he was assuming it is on Ridge 

{..,; -
Bill Deans stated be just noticed sl10\ving a gas pump back asked 
intend to use that in business at Mr. Bonnerwith stated they not. 
something that their located. He stated it is not 
commented \vhere is a pump, there usually is a 

now. Bill Deans 
Mr. Bonncrwith stated 

not know. Bill Deans stated he did not care the 
Bonnerwith stated as far as he knew, it is not in use. 
can't answer that. 

does about Mr. 
tank has he 

Larry Smith stated there is a in the middle of the Bmmerv-..ith stated it is 
flush with the He what else it be. 
stated it was in the vicinity of the tank there. John Nowicki asked if that riser pipe is 
w1derground Mr. Bonnervvith stated it could a vent pipe or something. 

Smith stated they have eight this business per their Mr. Bonnerwith stated 
he was just estimating along the side. Smith tenants in 
other strncture also parking Mr. Bonnerwith that was conect. Larry Smith 
stated there is a remodeling office. And Mr. Bonnerwith there is some computer 
business. Smith where do Mr. Bonnenvith indicated 
stated as as he knew, they have got like two cars there at any one time. 

another on the side as too. He was not too "'1"'",."'" 

Bette Mullaney asked is there someone present that a business building. Ron Labrese 
indicated he has a business there. Bette Mullaney asked if he respond to the the 
front ·Mr. stated on the one side where are the two spots directly off 

usually uses that for his He has been on the due 
to the fact there is nobody in the Center and also to teach the how to actually 
park because a lot of people park in He stated 
there, he \\ill be parking on other and then his 
he asks them to park on that side as well, especially if there a business m there. 
previously wben the were coming in, had of putting a lot more m 
which was appealing to him as well usually at lunchtime because 
a copy a lot of people come out that time. He they 
more trattic around that time would be at least five cars an 

Bette Mullaney 
stated he would 

that is 

if tbev're saying that 
on an average that is probably 

at least ten an hour. rvu. 

cars an hour. 
good. Bette Mullaney 

stated that \.vas conect, 
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at the same time. stated when are, they'll run into a 
problem He not, they run into a problem. He stated he appreciated 

the applicant's engineer mention would a for additional parking in the 
rear. He was a little concerned that the Springers planned on putting a lot more money 

the parking lot back which \vas also appealing and once it is paved, it 
plowed accessible. He stated it the way it is, it a lot more 

the \vintertime. 

\\r11elpton of 5 Hollow, O\v11er of the property, was present the audience. She 
there is plenty in the there is a lot of parking in there. She 
the Springers were to put a greenhouse in that area, is why they had to put more 

parking to the She stated as it is ample m of the store for all kinds of 
p there. 

many are there. Ms. probably ten. 
they park. stated it goes all the to the back there. 

if there is that one road in and out to go there. She asked if there is 
back to out. Ms. Wbelpton stated there is not. stated they have to 

so is plenty She stated there is kind of a dip at 
dov.11 tmvards can become a tum 

asked snow removal now. Ms. Wbelpton stated she provides the 
snov, removal John plow the back end property now. Ms. 
\v11clpton not no\v because got is just the two tenants. She stated she not 
have to plow plowed. She tl1ey used to plow it when they had the 

store there. John stated he assumed this area \vill be plowed if tl1is business 
m Ms. Whelpton stated it would be She stated when contracts for nex1 
definitely will be plowed. 

Mitch stated he was a little disappointed Mr. Rider \vas not present to answer some of 
Board's question. stated he should have here. Mr. Bonnen\ith stated he told him 

Mitch Rak"11s on the basis he almost feels like postponing that until nex1 month 
Board's questions. Cross stated he agreed. 

Ms. \\11elpton long a lease she be signing with the prospective 
ten ants. Whelpton stated as it stands now·, a three-year lease. John Cross asked if she has 

discussion with Rider about paving rear parking lot. Ms. Whelpton right 
now it doesn't really paving as as paving goes. She stated there is a parking area. She 
stated that cost a tremendous amount of money to have it paved. She stated they put a lot 

m She stated there was a tremendous amount of gravel in She stated it is 
has been there. stated it enough time to settle. 

into building if they don't \Vant a rear entrance. 

asked if the gas shm\11 on dra\ving is an active pump. Ms. Whelpton 
tank is gone. it \vent before Howard died, so at years. She stated it 

was taken out by Bill TI1omas. She it vvas totally removed. She they have to 
someone to take that pump. and haven't got anybody to get it out of 

She they have to it John Nowicki if the riser 
Whelpton stated very She stated there is no underground 

at that 

is inactive. 
stated it was 

Rav Bleier have enough information here \vitbout Mr. Rider present 
to take a vote at this time, or table next month's meeting. Ms. 

stated they were a hurry to get in Ray Bleier stated applicant should 
Wbelptou commented it was approved before. 

Ray they all knmv are are basically and will not park back to v,:alk 
all in the front. Ms. Whelpton stated had it there for the store. She stated it 

like that. She stated had no problem at all with it. She they were going to 
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put tl1eir greenhouse on that parking area, so they had to more parking, otherwise 
they '\vouldn't have gone to that exlJense because there was no reason for it She stated t)1)e 
of business isn't going to create a of traffic. Mr. Bonnenvitb commented be would assume it is 
probably a similar volume to the carpet store. He stated it is the same nature of the business. 
vehicle and the volume. 

John Now1cki stated the applicant came this Board \vas well prepared and a 
presentation personally and was \villing to some and money into project He 
stated he \vould like to ask applicant about his rear position. 

Mitch Rakus made the motion to table application, and Bette Mullaney seconded the 1notion. 

C01\11vfENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: 

Ron - Creative Computer Senrices, 3187 Chili Avenue 
He stated a comment was made they didn't want any tractor-trailers backing up 
Avenue, but the current tenant behind Mastercraft, the home improvement get 
windows which tractor-trailers that do up from Chili Avenue there. He stated 
guy that do it is very good and never seeu1s to have problems. stated it is not 
the ideal situation, but it does John NO\vicki stated especially on road, shouldn't 
be tolerated. 

Ms. W11elpton stated they had tractor-trailers the whole 
stated thev had to back in. John Novvicki stated have an ""'"'"""·" 
they had 20 J\fs. \Vhelpton stated it that been than John Nowicki 
stated they have sidewalks they didn't have before. Ms. Whelpton stated there is a bigger 
out there. She there is more room She stated they had it on a two-lane highway. John 
Nowicki stated they have enough problems on Scottsville Road with Spector. Ms. W1wlpton 
stated that is entirely different. John Nov,dcki it is the same safety Ms. W11elpto11 
asked why on a t\vo-lane road was there ample room to tum a tractor-trailer around, and get in 
and around there. She they did that for stated they were years there. 
stated now they the \vider road and they no room John NO\\icki stated the 
road wasn't put there to tum tractor-trailers around. He stated it wasn't meant that purpose. 
Ms. W'helpton stated they can go and arom1d. She stated tl1ey can go the back turn 
around. John stated he hopes have enough room. 

Bette :rvfollaney asked why isn't the applicant here. Ms. \Vhe1ptou stated she did not 
Mullaney stated that road has changed. She stated is also a at Weudys and 
and knmv what happens at intersection with that She stated it wotlld been 

if the applicant could clarified of that. She stated him to be here. 
Nov\ieki commented they like to know their neighbors. too. 

Lain· Nissen asked if there \Vtmld be exierior improvements at this time, improvernents. 
Mr. Bonnerwitl1 there would not be any. Larry Smith asked would changes 
to the interior. Mr. Bonnerwith stated he was sure there '\v~ll be. Smith stated thev 
need a pennit. He stated they vviU a for tlrnt other sign. 

Bill Wilcox stated he could not out if they're in a drainage district or not. He stated 
are not in a drainage district, should petition the Town Board to in a drainage district. 

l'vlr. Bonnenvith asked ifit is tabled tonight, could they try to overlap th.is is a little bit as far as 
going to the Zoning Board first. Ray Bleier stated they could proceed going to Zoning Board 
to get variance for the sign at their own risk. ~/fr. Bonuenvith stated they would just them 
that it would be contingent on Planning Board approval. Ray Bleier it 
sounds like the Board is leaning towards tabling this application. 

DECISION: Unanimously tabled 
applicant appear personally to 

one month. It is 
questions concerning: 

that 
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Trnck delivery/shipn1ents. 

3. 

4. Rear entrance to building. 

Application of Eastman East Avenue, Rochester, New York 14607, 
property 0Vv11.er: A. Brennan & R. Heath; prelimi11al)1 site plan approval for a change of 
use to a storage warehouse for motion picture films at located at l J 
Union Street GI zone. 

Ra\ Bleier case anyone came in late, the application \Vas the George Eastman 
House on Union Street they asked that application tabled until the next month. 

DISCUSSION: 

1. Nursing Home - proposed I 24 nursing and two office buildings 
I. 4269, l and portion of 4291 Buffalo Road in R-1-15 & P.LD. zone. 

Bob T\fonahan, architect from Monahan Alexander \Vas present to 

Westgate Ifome. 

\1r l'vfonahan the hand out passed out is a revised site He stated the site 
the Board had ""'r'""'"" was the maximum which they in initial stage they 

on the site 
as the parking 

Ray Bleier asked if this is a scaled dmvn version. Mr. Monahan stated 
the actual itself. ves. 

introduced Crothers, President Roberts Wesleyan, who is their neighbor 
to the north. Dr. Crothers stated he wanted to just simply make a few opening comments 

to put in perspective \vhat is going on here. He stated back in the early 1980s they evaluated 

c future plans tbe institution. stated they bad this 
estate on of Buffalo Road that they they would not using in 

the long nm for the institution. and their thoughts were to sell it off and make a 
subdivision. as acquainted \\ith people in the community, they came to realize 
that community really a retirement and that could be a much 

impact with this real estate than another ToVvn, so 
this of developing a retirement commtmity in connection \vith Roberts 

over the they been developing both homes as \Vell as 
the apartment is now under constrnction, and begin that 

summer. 

Dr a comprehensive community really is a nursing 
and everything is put together, they have 

with an attached garage. He stated some of the people buying 
these homes are their 50s, so it is of young for but at least the1~re planning 

then as they need support in their homes, because brought St Mary's into a 
them, Vvill care in private homes to extent that Visiting Nurse 

can be to them conveniently through St stated as get older, 
be able to move into the apartments and 

effectively in that of ultimately a percentage of people need to rnove to a 
and they of couples their retirement community already, there will 

He stated it is not uncommon for one spouse to need a nursing home 
not. He stated thought was could have a home as pan 

be very those are living in the College 
communitv 

Crothers for franklv years at to find somebodv in 
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the nursing home business willing to locate a nursing home in Chili. He stated New York State is 
not allov,ing new nursing to be built. He stated that has recently been reinfi.)rced by 
their new governor. He stated they found somebody who is willing to relocate a nursing borne, 
literally move a nursing home into to retirement community. He stated theire 
very fortunate to find somebody that kind ofinvestment and 
relocate a nursing home into their it is a opportunity for them. 

DL Crothers stated they \Vill 

students doing field 
stated he was really quite ex1:me:a 
finally, and they have 
home and making 
Albany in tem1s of what is involved in 
and so forth. He stated think it \ViU 

make it work He 

part of the 
front. stated they're ""'''uu1,,.,, 

Board some photographs. 

the nursing 
to the people 

right approvals 
the ::.'11pport to 

as well as the 

\vay, and then he 

dealing with the 
address the section in 

acres. He handed the 

John NO\vicki asked if the nursing home property. Mr. Monahan stated 
are purchasing approximately one acre Wesleyan. He stated the remaining 

parcel is 110\v owned by Mr. Fallone would be subdividing the 4.83 acres. Jie stated 
so one acre would be from Roberts Wesleyan and 4.83, \vou1d leave them with 5.83 acres. 

Smith stated it \vas the old Bums prope1ty. John 
\vas sided up front Bill Hov/ard, also present to represent 
Bums' property. He stated she has passed away. 

John Nowicki asked if thev're subdividing the two . '-

John No\\icki asked if they'll be addressing both 
\\ill 

l\lr Monahan stated their main entrance is 
existing detention pond from College Greene 

particular comments to make about that 
and he thinks it is another 

understood there is a dentist 
positive thing for the rPT'IT<>1~'<>11f -~•••~•._~~•'• T 

generally is 
stated they 

is a total of l 

vvould be three actually 

asked if is that \vherc the house 
application, stated that was Agnes 

correct. 
Monahan stated thev 

a 

beds. 
a room. He stated there would be an 

area, 
the nursing 

and for patient 

Mr. Monahan 
if were 

was present from Parrone Associates, who is their engineer. 
u .... ,.,,, .. " on that. Mr. Monahan stated Dermis Christiano. one the 
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ow11ers. along Giunta, the owner administrator were present. 

shows the main entrance coming up the drive to the front 
the other is 

building. 
the typical bird's the overall concept of the one 

\fr JV1onahan parking areas on the entrance level along with 
d0\\11 on the level. there would be a perimeter drive around 
\vould be more for access for fire vehicles or emergency 

Nowicki asked would be barricaded ofhvith crash gates or something. Mr. 
Monahan stated that \vould be a gravel drive. John Nowicki asked why it would 

Mr. Monahan just so it \Vould be a more perv:ious material. He stated it would be a 

John asked is the to paved or Mr. Monahan stated the 
parking would be paved. asked why they would not continue 
throughout the emergency around John Nowicki stated he did not think 

Fire Marshal \Vill like too welL Larry Smith stated the Deputy Fire Marshal was present 
in the audience. 

Mr. Monahan have worked \\ith the owners months on arriving at this 
itself would be in keeping scheme, and he thinks the scale of the "'""'·""'"' 

t)11e. 

Nursing Buff.1!0 Road, was present to represent the 
stated this is as a result of out the best to have a long-term care 

He stated that is the best stated elevator and 

from institutional settings. 
to a residential atmosphere and they're trying to 

stated the buildings are laid out in that particular 
configuration because to minimize the corridor lengths of the old traditional facilities. 

stated they corridors instead of corridors. 

the concept is 
so become a asset and a part of the 

is necessary long-term care and the continuum of care. He they plan to 
outpatient therapies so that people in the community cai1 come into their facility and utilize, 

have a minor problem they can help with. He stated they 
opportunity to work Roberts Wesleyan to \\ith their 

gerontology. 

asked what is their capacity at their 
asked if this \VOuld be exactly same size. Mr. it 

would. intention at this facility is ready to go is to physically 
Mr. Christiano stated patients \\ill come the new facility. Ray 

Bleier is the approximate turnover ratio per month. Mr. Christiano stated in a 
long-tcnn care facility today of patients, probably they'll around 100 to 130 admissions 

in one year, even higher. He the of ilh1ess of patients 
care facilities today is increasing. He as a result. the turnover in a nursing home 
He stated gearing n10re towards rehabilitation, so they short long-term 

to have so turnover is higher it used to be. 

stated the age a nursing home person is 81 years old. Mr. Christiano 
or older. Bette Mullaney she is on the of Directors of St. Johns Home, 

a person in that 

\follaney commented Dr. Crothers alluded to 
how will 

to go through in 
\\hat thcv to go 

York State. 

beds. 

the process 
and all the 

is that the same 
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Mr. Christiano stated it is significantly different in getting approval for replacement beds is 
getting approval to build new beds. He stated right UO\V no one can build ne\v beds. 

He there is a moratorium by the bed limit b:v· the Bed Study 
Methodology that determines many beds 
been to Albany to discuss this, and they have assurances 
getting permission to move. Ile stated he sits on the Board Directors 
Health Systems Agency so he is aware of their processes. He the process is 
approximately a year. He stated \vith what is going on in Albany today, that two years. 
He stated it is unclear the direction that they're going to take because the cuts are so numerous 
and many facilities won't be able to survive. He stated long-tenn care does cost a monev to 
the people the State of New· York. 

Mr. Christiano stated with the cost side of the Medicaid reimbursement fonnula, a new 
facility oflers significant advantages over old facilities. He stated \vhen someone builds a nursing 
home, no matter how long principal and interest amortization is, they're pirying over 
and they only pay once, and once the mortgage been paid la ad is worth zero 
and they get no reimbursement other than for rooms or their He have a 
lease. He stated moving in a new place him significant advantage in historical cost. 

Bene Mullaney asked when was the Westgate Nursing Home Mr. Christiano stated 1970. 
Bette Mullaney commented it offers a more updated and more conducive to really 
long-tem1 care. Mr. Christiano that's correct. Bette Mullaney stated tlrnt is St. Johns 
Home is facing. 

Bette Mullaney how they would measure this facility to facility at Park Ridge. 
Cluistiano stated Park Ridge is built with a neighborhood concept. He stated talking 
about this being more residential. He stated he likes the layout here better Park Ridge's 
layout He stated it would offer same amenities. He stated are no different amenities 
thev have that \Von't 

John Nowicki asked why they would change site Mr. Christiano staL:d is evolving. 
He stated they certainly don't mean that any of those are cast in stone as yet. He stated there are 
a myriad number of code items in tenns of the utility room can be a maximum of so many 
away from a room, for example. He stated he didn't like the way the one fit on the 
personally. He stated he likes second iteration better. He stated added 
He stated those greenhouses would between the are 
He stated they have a bed cap. He there is $1 cap that are 
built in long-tenn care. He hopefully they can come in underneath that ...:ap. stated 
have to keep an e:ye on the expenses. stated some of these things are on wish list and 
not up on real thing depending on bow costs come in. 

John Nowicki stated one greatest concerns here is for residents that are living in 
Greene, especially rear yards looking into parking lots or delivery or trucks or 
have you. John Nowicki stated likes the first layout better because it disperses the vehicles 
arom1d the building. He stated the second one they have the parking tucked in comer up 
College Greene so he a concern with that He he was concerned about the road 
around there. He stated he wants to hear from the Marshal regarding the of they 
\vould need if they have to move equipment there, if they room and so on 
and so forth. 

John stated as as the design or Iavout of building on the he wanted to 
about the number of employees and \\.lbat kind of shifts and hmv many cars \vou]d there John 
NO\vicki asked on the nursing home side, how employees would on their main 
during the day. 

Mr. Giunta, Administrator partner, stated on the day shift it is about on the 
shift, and approximately to 45 will be overlapping at 3 o'clock with the day shift for the 
evening shift. John No\\.icki stated be has the opportunity to have two people in 
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homes. complaints going to nursing homes is the split shifts 
vehicular visitors coming in and the chan.ge of shifts. He stated both of the places he 

been familiar with did not have parking to satisfy the change and make it convenient 
visitors or for handicapped that would come and bring people and forth from 

hospitals or wherever. stated he was concerned about traffic. 

Mr stated slots at Westgate this one is 1 Mr. Giunta stated the 78 is 
maxed out. Mr. Giunta stated they want parking because of the overlap shifts. He 
stated all of the parking \vould be paved. John Nowicki asked what about the evening fv1r. 
Gimlta the evenfog they come on it is about 40, He stated be was 
including dietary st(lff some of the ancillaries that would over between the two 
shifts. so on 3 o'clock, there probably about 40 to 45 people left 
in the building, day shift people. 

if thev \VOuld 
around but in different 

to 

in and out of there basically 24 hours a 
Mr. Giunta stated that was right. He stated the only 

minimum when moving in and out of the 
He stated they dietary people moving in 

department probably is 16 to 
20 people betvv·ccn 

design this project 
a noise a standpoint, because going to need 

He stated wants to make sure there are berms there, that the landscaping is 
enough to protect people. 

to ans\ver an earlier question about surrounding the building with the parking 
they have constant motion building with headlights and 
arom1d because parking. He stated when they congregated the 

more to the front to secure areas, it will be more isolated to nvo areas. John 
questioned whether this to the back to Greene. He asked if this 

is going to recess Mr. Christiano stated this on sort of a knoll, a little plateau 
and it kind ends line is. John Nowicki asked \vill they drop that site dmvn or \Vill 

on Christiano stated it be up on 

more reason protecting the people on the Mr. 
way the parking building would be the buffer. John Nowicki the 

should be paid attention to. Mr. Giunta stated as an administrator, is very key point 
him because and out and visitors in and out. stated they're pretty 

much at their limit at slots. He stated that is why they're asking for 120 parking 
spots. 

stated the main ingress and onto Buffalo Road, he would assume that \vould 
crossmg. stated will to face the when it comes to two open 

road cuts there, and if they are to agreements \vith Roberts Wesleyan College for their 
he would assume will be crosswalks and sidewalks leading 

into this the college Mr. stated they \\ill that 
\Vith the 

he happened to the the other night about pink rooms for 
homes. a concept that advanced where they have rooms set for husbands 

read the same 
do have two people 

Home has utilized that 

He is this a concept :rvfr. Gim1ta stated 
stated don't have that at Westgate right now. He stated 

in the facility., can live or they can choose not to. 
that at this He is some of the .u . ., .... ~, .. , . ., that is 

their privacy. 

lane around the 
in tenns of their egress in 

the Hill Haven Nursing 
situations. and the\ 
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is put in that was stressed to \vhatever the fire department said they had to for the 
tmcks and plant it \Nith seed, then plow it stated that is why he it would be 
a good idea, it would look \Vithout a driveway around there and they 
to get and forth around facility. stated want to limit the 

John Nowicki stated that road could very attractive as as there is no traffic except 
for vehicles. that is \vhy if there would to prevent 
cars from going around or some means to allow emergency only. Mr. 
Christiano stated that is idea. John NO\:vicki stated as as thev advance that •·U'"'""' 

\Vould be acceptable. 

John Cross asked would be a for-profit organization. Mr. stated it 
Sub S. John Cross asked will there be any financial tie with other the ""'"~''" 
coming over and practicing. Mr. Christiano stated they have no contract except for a land 
contract to purchase that other acreage. He stated there be a close liaison between them. 
stated they haven't talked contracts yet in tenns students \vhat do for the students or 
what thev do for them_ but there will some agreement. stated he did not know 
money hands, but certainly be T\t>r·crvr•n 

Mitch Rakus asked if when on Buff.:110 Road, to 
this site. Mr. Christiano stated Mitch Rakus happens in 
the.y're full and some people that are at the living facilities behind them are to come in 
there. He asked how they are going to make available for them Mr. Christiano stated 
turnover can be as high as people a year, so there is always commg up, and just 
any other admission, once they get on list, they \v1Il get nex1 available bed 
particular medical problem. Mitch asked if there could a waiting 
Christiano stated there could He stated it varies. 

Ray Bleier asked what is it right now. Mr. Giunta stated to a waltmg difficult 
because what the hospitals do is son of blanket a lot of the nursing homes applications 
and when they go to that waiting patients placed quickly. stated they might 
they have 20 on the list, but theire placed, so it is really hard to predict say if they 
He stated they have a stack of applications their file that keep, but when they to it. a lot 
of the patients have been placed. He stated the people at Westgate \.vill have an option. He stated 
it is not a necessity that they will picked and transported to He they 
an option whether or not they \Vant this new site or they would to another 
stated families may different or different options to 

Bette Mullaney asked what is the average wait a patient to get a bed if they're on their list 
average length oftime they wait for that Mr. Gillilta stated right now in the greater 
metropolitan area, wait is not that He stated the hospitals have their alternate levels of 
care do\v11. He stated it is right now. He stated a male to into a nursing 
home, it could be a as long as six months to have a male open He stated a 
female bed could open up much more quickly. He stated they have probably 
patients as compared to fewer men, so that could open a lot quicker. it could be 
a week, it could be a month. Bette Mullaney commented women live 

Bette Mullaney asked what is their method of financing this Mr. Christiano it 
would probably be a HUD project. Bette Mullaney could not move fonvard on 
HUD financing until they are dc)\vn road with Christiano 
stated that's coffect 

John No\v1cki asked are they looking at Roberts' drainage or how would handle the 
stonn water the site. IV1r. Stapleton stated the drainage is provided Wesleyan 
College as well as the project in a se1ies of detention ponds. He stated at this point they would 
see if there is available detention to use that system. He stated if that is not available, they ·would 
have to provide detention. He in either case they could do it in 

Nowicki asked are looking at a conditional use for the home and rezoning out 
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front. or what are they at. Ray Bleier stated the nursing home is a conditional use under 
residential, which the primary parcel Mr. Monahan stated that was correct. Ray Bleier stated 

buildings front are a conditional use under Neighborhood Business. Mr. Monahan 
stated theire talking about two separate projects John NO\\~cki asked iftl1ey both will be 
conditional uses. Larry Smith stated they not. Larry Smith stated nursing homes are 
permitted uses in an R District 

Mr. Monahan stated it is a permitted use; it is not a conditional use. He stated it is a pernlitted 
use. Mr. Monahan these as two separate projects. John Nov.ricki stated 

usmg 

Bette stated is not a zoning change involved. John No\vicki stated they have it 
listed as R-1-15 and a PID zone. Ray Bleier stated that is Roberts Wesleyan. Larry Smith stated 
they're looking at a conditional use. mistake. John Nmvicki it would be a conditional 
use on nursing home. as far as ... n.u"'-'" go up front, that would be a rezoning. Bette 

asked a rezoning to what. 

Don Faso stated the Chili Comprehensive Plan says that this is compatible. He stated 
are to ex'Pand commercial uses type in the North Chili area ilierefore, it is not 

zoning. He stated it is compatible \\~th the master plan. He stated iliey're looking at a 
rezoning to GB, General for the front He stated rear parcel is a conditional 
use under R-1 zone. 

Faso stated Scott Miller, their Deputy Fire Marshal, is present. He stated he was talking 
\\-ith Christian. He stated the department has a concern. He stated the fire 
depa11ment is there to serve protect, but they find that type especially \\ith the 

care facility went into Greene, it became a high user. He stated people 
were going to the doctor at Greene, the would they should be the hospital 
and were calling the ambulance service. He stated the ambulance became more of a taxi than 
an atnbulance. He t11e;~re concerned that does not happen again. He stated obviously an 
ambulance is they would respond, but vv·o1lld like to some 
assurances it become a taxi service. 

Mr. Miller stated it is a concern the ambulance and the Tow11 of Chili being a vollmteer 
staffed ambulance and nearly approaching nms a year, they don't want to see that 
become a high volume over there. He stated nursing home facility in is something that 

puts a scare on them for that. Mr. C:rhmta stated he would they have the same 
situations with the of Gates. He stated they don't use the Gates Ambulance for 
transporting their patients. He stated they a contract \\-ith Monroe, and theyre the ones they 

transporting. Bleier stated he assumes that \Vould a similar situation when 
move to Chili. Mr. Giunta stated it would. Mr. Miller stated that their concern. He 
stated 
Town 

to hear. G1tmta ~1ated 

his boss, Jim Christian and himself\vill be working wit11 them on this 
and that Jim and he are involved heavny the fire department, they'll 

of that one. He stated only other concerns he had at iliis time is not that 
emergency access. He they have done it in the past. He stated 

assured that is going to be maintained for emergency 
a tendency, especially in the vvintertime, to not kee1) maintained 

plowed. they1H have to work on with to make sure theyre 
assured of that. Mr. Christiano they to working \vith the fire department 
because nobodv wants a in a long-term care facility. He they have a hist.ory of working 
very \Vi th departments. 

COMJV1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: 

G1iebel - 9 Springflower 
She stated they are looking at three road cuts there in a short space of Buffalo Road. She 
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stated is a potential for horrendous in that area. stated she does not bww \Vhich 
would be better, three separate ones or one gigantic one that backs up. She asked when would a 
traffic study done of this. Mr. Monahan stated they haven't m1dergone a study 

Ray Bleier stated he was sure the State Department of Transportation will have a definite input 
about those various road cuts. He they're reluctant to grant multiple road cuts any 
given projects. He stated to the nature of the fact that it is a nursing home, he was not sure 
which they might but he thought developers should consider utilizing one road 
cut out on Buffalo Road to handle both projects. 

Beverly Griebel stated is a cut that is a few for College Mr. 
Christiano stated it is uot possible to through, though. Griebel stated there are three 
that would be close together. stated it is going to possibly impede She it 
would be interesting to see a traffic study show before there is a final approval or 
anything on that. 

Beverly G1iebel asked what is to happen with the present Gates site. asked is it 
to be raised, or \vhat is to happen to it. Christiano stated Gates site, they're 
negotiating now to put an adult or to it another care type 
puqrnse, but not a nursing home. Ile it will definitely not be another home. 
stated they had some negotiations \\ith other people that were interested it and they might 
convert it to an adult 

Beverlv G1iebel asked hov,· does Mr. Christiano stated he sorne 
discussions with Mr. Esposito. He stated it is to say. 

Jerry Brix.11er - 14 Hartom Road 
He asked has the Bums homestead site been sold. Mr. Christiano introduced the realtor that is 
helping put this together, Bill Howard with Prudential. Mr. Howard 
are three cuts. He stated right now there are three existing homes there now. He those are 
being torn down. He stated they're currently working now to obtain the one parcel because 
of the eyesore there. 

Mr. Howard stated are proposing to cut the three out have two, even -~"'·~ ....... there will 
be higher l\1r. Brix11er are the nursing facilities taxable 
community. Mr. Cluistiano they are. Mr. asked are they 
abate1nent situations involved. Mr. Christiano stated they haven't looked at 
situation. He stated they may. He they haven't ruled that done 
anything on that 

Mr. Brixner asked monies are this, how \.vould the governor an 
impact on the use of nursing facilities or the development of nursing facilities. Mr. B1ixner 
commented evidently something changed the policy encouraging the elopment 
nursing homes relative to a new governor in New York State. 

Mr. Christiano this is a nebulous area. He stated it is very difficult lO get all 
different nuances across. He stated there is a thing called a Bed Need Methodology that 
health systems agency takes and applies to a particular geographical region. H.e that 
particular bed need methodology there are X number that are Monroe 
County. He that number is filled. He there can no more built. 
Westgate is part of that. He stated those 124 existing beds can stay existence, and can be 
transported. He stated if be wanted to go to l beds, he could not that. 

Mr. Brixner stated this would a great addition to 
'--• 

community. 

Emanuel Abraham - Freedom 
He stated he is going to be about from tbe parking lot. He asked 
of work on traffic leaving and coming into the professional building is going to be Mr. 
Christiano stated they are not building a office building. Mr. Abraham asked will 
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they have a there. Christiano stated they'll a dental examination room. 
but thev not have a dentist se . 

. Abraham questioned patterns regard to the dentist Mr. Ho\vard stated 
will probably rnore daytime hours and business hours nighttime hours. Mr. 

Abraham asked how many cars be going in an out in an hour for the dentist office. Mr. 
Howard for a dentist office. would have people \vaitiug in the dentist office at a 
time. 

Howard 
would 

they're trying to writh the Westgate Home to a facility 
benefit the neighborhood, a neighborhood business. Mr. Abraham asked if they 

would a care center in there. Mr. Howard stated it would be adult day care. He stated 
has been formalized Mr. Howard ou adult day care will have visitors and 

but that is more towards the daytime than the 

Mr. Abraham stated he moved to Chili because they wanted a piece ofland \vasn't 
to ovemm \Vith too much civilization. He he does not like it. 

home \vould to relocate. She stated at this 
are choose to relocate iuto College Greene and now they're 
shoved dow11 their She stated will their closest neighbor. She stated it 
than 200 off their backyard. 

rvfrs. Abraham stated \vhen they bought the property, 
\\ith the that Lot 19 has not been 

were told Laurie Tones at a meeting 
because she wanted to put a road in 

to make an entrance to nursing home. she understands the Board has only 
about it for t\vo Rav Bleier Mrs. Abraham stated now 

some families are not all live back up to 
proper1y 

when they put this building up, their 
homes \vill be like a fish bowl. She stated 
homes. 

to handle 
anv more. 

with the traffic. 
noise abatement. She stated 

Abraham asked is it a given that are to be able to this Rav Bleier 
stated it is not a stated the zoning of that property there is R- 15, and this is a 
conditional use that Mrs. Abraham stated they're talking about making the front part 

Ray Bleier was just talking the nursing part now. He 
this is going to some extensive buffering and screening to 

the College Greene people should plan be approved. He it is just not to 
be something that are going to clear through. 

Mrs. asked how are to avoid noise. John Novvicki his visits to two 
years in residential areas, he doesn't see a noise factor such as he 

H.e stated there is not a lot of noise around these projects . 

.\1 rs. is the driveway or the opening going to next to College 
because they stated traffic that comes and out of the 

center already. plus a two-lane road, they are not going to be to in and out of 
stated when open up, is to be a lot more traffic coming in and out. 

was an extensive study done for the Greene \vith 
project, including the apartments and full development there. and 

there a study requested both of these facilities, the nursing home, as 
as any development up front. 
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Mrs. Abraham asked if they do get are they as residents going to get a guarantee that they're 
going to have their and that they're going to some help \'vith the noise. Mr. Christiano 
stated he shares their concern. He stated there is going to some employee parking specifically 
awav from where the residents are. Mrs. Abraham asked what is the back. Mr. Christiano 
stated it would be visitor parking. He at night they won't have the slamming of car doors 
or the headlights they would have it was parking all around. He stated most of the traffic in a 
long-term facility is staff going in and out He stated at least they'll have alleviated that in 
that area. He stated that cuts in half any of the annoyances that they might have . 

. ~1rs. Abraham asked where do they do all their service work. She \vhere is 
pich1p and all the other things. Mr. Christiano stated on the end from them Abraham 
commented they are proposing a road going all \vay around there. .Mr. Christiano stated that 
would be a graveled road only emergency vehicles. He stated it \vill is not an access road. He 
stated it is a methodology that exists to create this road that v.ill handle large fire engines and ..._.,, ...... ......, 

trucks, and then they will plant it with grass, so that it looks nice, it is still available for the 
emergency vel1icles to get all the way around to provide service in back of the building. 
stated that is the idea behind that. 

Mrs. Abraham asked if they have intentions to open the road College Greene to facilitate 
the nursing home. Mr. Cluistiano stated that depends on whether or not residents \vould 
one. He stated he \\iOuld take the for that idea. He stated they want to be part of the 
conmmnity in terms of if the residents College Greene need to have physical therapy, they want 
them to be able to get to them He stated if they want to come to some of their activities, 
waut them to be able to come to some of their activities. He stated if they want to volunteer, 
want them to be able to come to them. He stated if there is a driveway, then they could 
out of there without going through Buffalo Road that nobody wants to go through and increasing 
the traffic up there, turning and all that. He stated, however, they don't have to that 
He stated he thinks it would be an asset to everybody. 

Mrs. Abraharn stated the residents don't feel way. She stated 
end of the summer and that is not something the neighbors welcome. 
is probably needed, but where they're situated, they do not agree. 

already had a meeting the 
She stated a nursing home 

Mr. Christiano stated they'll do their best to buffer it. He stated if this project does go ahead, 
they'll do their best to buffer it. He stated they'll dense buffering Mrs. Abraham 
asked \Vhat type of buffering. Mr. Christiano evergreen trees. Mrs. Abraham asked 
would they start that. Mr. Christiano stated once the building is con1pletely built. Mrs. Abrahan1 
stated that is putting the cart before the horse. stated needs to be done Mr. 
Christiano stated it is difficult to do it before because if they plant something, then they to 

cut it dow11 or move it and so forth. Mrs. Abraham stated if they did planning, they wouldn't. 
Mr. Christiano stated when the site planning is done, then they will put in all buffering. 

Mr. Christiano stated there are trees there now. Mrs. Abraham stated most of the trees 
are dead and falling d0\'1'11. She stated they can see right straight across. She stated they can see a 
lot of the college buildings from their window without any trouble whatsoever. Mr. 
Christiano stated they)ll do their best to screen that. 

Mrs. Abraham stated they should take more consideration and maybe have a little meeting with 
the residents of College Greene. Mr. Christiano stated they're talking about doing that. Mrs. 
Abraham stated she meant \'vith the residents, not through Laurie Tones. Mr. Christiano stated 
they're talking about doing that absolutely. 

Ray Bleier stated this is just an informal discussion they're having no\v the proposal. He 
stated this is the first of many that they're going to have to go through. He stated will 
have a preliminary site plan approval hearing and then eventually a final plan approval should 
it go through the course of events. He stated the residents will have opportunities to present their 
concerns and questions as they go along. 

Mrs. Abraham stated it is 
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stated t11ey already talked to Laurie Tones about having a meeting \Vith the residents. 
Mrs. Abraham stated not talk to should talk to residents because 
there is no communication \\1th Laurie 

Ciail Buck - l Brick 
1960. She stated they're doing for the college is a beautifid 

he was a confused by the application to HUD. He asked do they need 
a favorable input from community then to to a federal agency. Mr. Christiano 

do. He stated they have to have some idea that the community may have some 
acceptance of the He stated have to have Health Department acceptance of the 

everything fits together at different times. He they do need approvals from all 
HUD will financing. 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
She asked how is it from the end closest wing to south to t11e edge of their property. 
Mr. stated 30 feet from property line. Ms. Borgus asked if Mrs. Abraham would 

a building 32 feet lot line. Mr. Monahan stated she would not because iliere is an 
additional added buffer zone from the Co11ege Greene project property and the 
other property Mr. Monahan there would be 60 to the propert:y· line. 

nr~·"·"'1·u nursing hoine was in 1970, so it is 24 old. She 
obviously would a reimbursement rate on a new building tlrnn they do presently. 

l\1r. Christiano they get zero reimbursement on Westgate property no\v. Ms. Borgus 
asked if build a new nursing would they would be paid for a new building 
proportionately and get a higher reimbursen1ent rate from third~party Mr. Christiano 

it \Vould be higher exactly \Vhat the cost He stated in other words, if he S l 
on a mortgage. is not making money on the reimbursements. 

i\ls. 

traffic 
th 

they get full payment for a new building per 
so there is definitely financial gain t.hem Mr. Christiano absolutely there 

~ 18 Freedom Pond 
and a half years. He as of now there is a point 

\'v1th 40 families in this area, a constmction job dovvr1 there 
today of tradesmen, there is a hazard. He stated that is a real 

additional come in, plus 110 apartments, 
a traffic light there. 

. Gifford stated been there for almost five years. He stated he ex1)ects to be there 
l 0 or 15 more. He he is concemed about traffic. stated with service vehicles and 

so forth, there is to a lot stated whether or not 100 

\fr 
Nmvicki 

their engineer couldn't make it today so he was kind of standing in. 
is the Mr. Howard stated it is Nick Montenaro . 

. Hmvard stated what they're proposing to do is to do something vvill work with the 
Westgate He stated buildings, tlieir square feet buildings, most 
tenants if one building, that is 8,000 square feet, and iliey have a 

He stated they're talking maybe one or 
t\vo users. so tops. He they are looking 
zoning of that to 

Mr. lfoward stated they came to meet \v1th To,vn and did a preliminary . He stated 
the parking up front, so they tried to redesign it in a way so it would 

more towards the and with front. realizing they vvill need front from 
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the buildings. 

Mr. HO\vard stated they were concerned Ermano Fallone's building that \Vas built by 
Sheiiffs Department and day care that was put there. He stated aesthetics of that building 
just don't cut it. He stated their biggest concern was tl1e aest11etics for this, that it would be 
pleasing to the He stated so they were to set back to accommodate that 
and have a heavy landscaping. 

:rvtr. Howard stated they're concerned, too, the residents, that they 
in the community and they wanted to with the community, so planned to 
landscaping and not all parking the He stated their buildings have 
\inyl sided. 

John Nmvicki asked who is Mr. stated In-ilotta. John Now1cki 
Mr. Howard should tell him want to see architectural drawings on that are conducive to 

that area. He stated he was not happy \vith Mayflower Village's buildings. Mr. Howard stated 
that was their concern. too. 

l'vh. Howard stated to the traffic issue, they kuow are three houses 110\\ 

with three cuts. He stated they're trying to just two. He they know that the 
will be more than the homes obviously, they're only talking maybe four users in front 
location. 

:l'vfr. Howard stated the buildings would be maintenance John N O\vicki stated his 
reconunendation is really pay attention to architectural not pay attention to 
boxes sitting on the site like this. He stated he wants some stated 
does not want a crowded 

Ray Bleier asked they would provide detention if 
they have an 18-inch for drainage at this property. stated 
know if that area was included in drainage 

Com1cilman Faso. present the audience, stated \Vhen met \\lth Pan-one from D.l 
Panone's office on calculations for the run off from that parcel, pond should handle it 
according to Ed Panone. Ray Bleier stated that might depend on tbe type of development, 
though. Larry Nissen stated he ex1Jects it will handle it because the were designed to 
handle 100-year recun-ence interval storms, and he thinks the Tmvn requirement is Ray 
Bleier asked if they're saying they do not anticipate any detention facilities on Mr. 
stated not on their site, no, haven't. 

Mr. HO\vard they are to lock up tl1is property so aestl1etically it would be 
pleasing and flow \\ith community. 

Ray Bleier what tl1ey would do ':vith the house if they 
stated they would tear it dow11. He stated to acquire it, 
acquire the property. He stated that is one of the stipulations they 

I'vh. Howard 
to 

was still 

John Nowicki stated going to have to show some creativity on site as as 
parking. Mr. Howard stated John stated iftliey have a nursing home 
are going to invest that kind of money, they're going to them to perform at 150 percent Mr. 
Howard stated he would provide the Board with pictures and renderings of what they have done 
in other communities. 

Bill Deans stated do\vll Mayflower really didn't treat the Buffalo Road side of that building 
verv He stated when one looks from Buffalo Road across that parking lot, 
an kinds of pretty landscaping in there 011 tltls property and everything else, but 15 later 
when all the landscaping is gone or it has been just completely shot because of the weather and 
everything else, all one \\ill see is a dirty parking lot He stated they have mies the Tovv11 
front parking, and he would like to see it out in back. 
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the come 

Road. 

Road. 

move the buildings front, so 
could split the difference 

in the front it is not 
\vith pine trees. John 

arts 

they were hoping if 
\Vith the buildings up, one 

commented fronts and 

rear is that the nursing home 
pretty much 
but it is more of an 

Mr. 

~~··-··~·, that the State might 
traffic pattern there a 

connect up to 

that 

to one thing, they're trying 

road to the rear of the 

areas to overall lot 
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""7 Architectural structure of buildings. 

8. Drainage. 

Applicant should prepared to address issues when proceeding \vith 
foture applications. It \Vas also suggested that a dialogue take place the 
applicants and neighboring Greene residents. 

2. Presentation by Union Processing, Union Street, North NewYork 14514 
addressing the concerns of the Planning Board regarding the operation as discussed at 
September 20, 1994 hearing. 

Ray Bleier the Planning Board have received a master Union 
Processing, and in the plan they address the 14 items that were 
heari11g. He stated they would over all the one 

up at that September 
but first they would like to 

from Union Processing. 

William DoIT, a member of Beach & Wilcox, attorneys Union Processing, was 
to represent the application. :He stated they helped \Vith the plan that was presented to Board 

was filed. He stated with him this evening \vas his associate Lutz. stated ML 
was at the September meeting. He stated Mr. Avery, \vbo is their \Vho they retained to 
help them prepare the report, was also present He stated ML Simmons, who is Chief 
Financial Officer of Union Processing and Mr. Anderson, the Plant Supelinteudent were also 
present. Mr. Dorr stated Mr. Simmons Mr. Anderson were at the meeting the 
application was presented to the Board. 

Mr. DoIT stated following meeting, on September Mr. \vTote them a 
stated in the letter that the Board had approved the described application \vith the following 
conditions, a of the minutes outlin.ing the concerns of the Planning Board and that 
the Board asked them to address, and further to the requested data prior to the January 
10th, 1995 meeting of this Board. He stated subsequently they didn't have time to get it 
together by then, and the Planning Board kindly granted them extension to records 
together. He stated they appreciate 

Mr. DoIT stated there are items. .He stated in the that the Board, tabbed 
those items I through 14 and added a picture ofthe site from the so tbat the Board would 
able to understand if it had questions what were talking about. He in addition to that, 
and he knew the Board did not ask for tllis, but there has been made a videotape site and 
the entire operation. He stated that is not available, and be bas been told that it \vill be finished in 
about two weeks. and they \vill make sure that the Board gets that so it \viII have a idea, if 
they need one, as to what the plant is and what it is all about 

Mr. Do IT stated there was some talk at times of having the general on the property. He 
stated he. as cow1sel have counseled against that because it is an industrial He stated it is not 
a public playground. He stated they have concerns of and that sort of thing. He stated the 
idea is for the Board to take a look at the site by a video and then go from there if the 
Board has more discussion. 

1\fr. Dorr stated they wish to to the Board a report in to answer each the 
questions that the Board had as best they could. He stated Mr. Avery, engineer did the 
s0tmd studies and the site distances buffering the visual concerns that were addressed 
some of the He Mr. Simmons has the financial He stated Mr. Anderson 
ruJlS the plant. 

Ray Bleier since most in the have not had an opportunity to look 
the master plan as submitted here, the fact the Board members did receive in the last 
few they should go over here. He stated some can perhaps over it very 
quickly in a condensed but he thought each point should be n 1 p·nnr\n and 
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the first item thev were asked accepting materials 
He stated all suppliers of raw a of acceptable and 
items. He stated they have attached for the Board the acceptable and the 
items that they \vill take as \vell as part a contract that they with Ontario 
is attached to their contracts, so that people are supplying the items will 

is acceptable and is not 

. Dorr stated most 
refrigerants are drained onto 
thing:. He stated it comes 

is automobiles and appliances. He stated no fluids or 
and there is no gasoline, oil, lead, freon, tires or that sort 

He stated it is either transported them 
or their vendors. He 
unacceptable loads are 1"<'1 t>f'lC.O.rt 

ve.mc.1es are stopped at scales and are weighed. He stated 
driver or at the weigh scale. He stated 

material is rejected, repack and start again. 

John No\\icki asked leave the site to do Mr .. Anderson 
stated if one of their to a site in Ontario County and picks up a 
load and sees say· a gas or some other in it, he does not 
take the load. He stated load there until they resort the load and bring it up to 

John NoVvicki asked what happens if they have an independent trucker come on 
stated normally \vhat they do is when dump back there and they 
there, they will remove that item on the spot either take it on their 

it properly or send it back with individual or 

many idependents a day or on do Mr. 
on the time of the year. He stated this they very few. 

and the fall, they get maybe 20 people a that come up with a pickup 
a lot offanners come when do up. He stated they come with a dump 

Bette Mullaney or five days a week Mr. Anderson 
on Bette four independent 
come through. Mr. 

l\·1r. [)orr stated recentlv the ""',..""·· 0 

com eyor feeding scrap directly 
the new conveyor system attached. 
t 0 the installation of the new '" w~~·~ 

entering the shredder. Mr. Dorr 
difficulties that were expressed by the ""''';;uuv 

updated a 100-foot long in-feed 
He stated there is a diagram \vith 

material. He stated prior 
into the machine, He stated the ne\v 

or explosive items from 
to cut down on the 

a new that they on nevv long 

up, is a 

it is new. He stated they used to inspect 
dump tmck dumping it on a concrete pad 

pile of scrap. He stated that way there 
center of the load. 

by simply an 
they would 

be hidden 

machines that they fed this material to the shredder 
pick up huge mountains of scrap at a time. He 

contained inside this material and thev 
installed a 100-foot long in-feed convevor that is l 0 .._, "' 

a crane and scatter it out stated as the conveyor 
looks at before it enters the 

machine He ever since this coffveyor "'"''""'"'" and operational and the scrap 
has been up there, there was one 

automobile that was a cmshed autornobile 

asked if this is since the new 
Ray Bleier asked if it was in the 
the in-feed conveyor alJows them to 

was traced back to an 
crushed inside the car. 

the middle of 
that \vas conect. 

the flattened vehicles on the in-feed 
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upside-dmm so the inspector can look at car and see if there is a in it or not. 

Bill Deans asked if the cars are already crushed \vhen they get on the site. Mr Anderson 
stated they are. He stated when they the cars on percent of the cars they 
are already crushed. He stated they have the batteries removed, the oil removed gas tanks 
removed. He stated, however, as it states their report, they buy cars and material from a lot of 
difterent scrap dealers, and they are at the of other people's employees for making sure that 
is done correctly. He stated that is why tl1ey have instituted measures to try to check 
this themselves to make sure is done. 

Bill Deans asked with all the technology they today, do they a 
detector, a p011able gasoline detector, anything like that that 
inspection process a little He stated thls is obviously crux 
inspection procedure, and lies the problem. stated it is a question one out 
of a 100 \vith a tank is acceptable or one out of Mr. Anderson there is not anything 
that would work in a situation where there was a gas tank crushed a car where it had all 
material around it, steel around it together, no. He would have to 
their average of gas tanks being cars is probably more than one in a couple thousand. 

Bette Mullanev asked how does that break do\vn to day. Mr. 
Anderson on their production schedules, they can cars a day 
is all they process. Bette Mullaney in their experience with say 500 cars a day, 
many of those cars would run this tanks ex']Jloding, and is gas tank reason 
that they \Vould ex']Jlode. Mr. Anderson stated it varies on the ex']Jlosions. He could 
nm possibly 1 cars never a problem, then of a sudden, two in a 
row. 

Mr. Anderson stated tanks are not the only cause of ex']Jlosions. He 
exi>losions are caused from propane tanks like propane out of 
example. Bill Deans stated he read that in the and he was kind of by it. 
stated he would think a propane tank is as opposed to a tank in a car. Mr. 
Anderson an example of somebody having a junk car in and alongside the car is a 
grill. He they throw a car and a to pick it He 
the employee picks it up, it into the scrap doesn't look inside as as they 
should, and the car \.vi.th a propane basically inside car. He that is 
impossible for to find. He stated are on their suppliers and suppliers' to 
try to keep this to a minimum. 

Lan-y Smith asked many ex1)losions have year. Mr. Anderson stated in 
the last year, could not answer that. Mr. stated he would probably 25, 
Larry Smith asked ifit would be roughly two a month, two to three a month. Mr. Anderson 
stated it He stated it He stated it is more than Fle 
last year they had a real problem \vith suppliers last sw1wer and last spring with ex-plosions. 

Mr. Anderson stated since then they have this in-feed conveyor they have clamped 
down on all the suppliers. He they did have a couple He stated 
in a row that they traced back to a supplier with a nevv employee, and the guy didn't 
and when somebody employee doesn't do job, it up at Union. He stated they are 
doing all they can to to inspect for tl1is, but there are certain instances there is no fool 
proof way. He stated they are not sure some of them weren't 

Ray Bleier if they recourse for the suppliers that do 
\vith propane tanks in them that caused the explosions. Mr. Anderson 
back, which they been doing a pretty job iu the automobiles 
marking the automobiles when come the suppliers, 

them these appliances 
if they can trace it 

they have been 
fining 

John commented it with the current control measures 
and future prevention, thought they all agree this is one of the biggest problems they have 
over there, is the ex']Jlosions, and he thought what need is some on their foture 
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prevention 1neasures. He they say must do a better job of applying pressure on rnw 
suppliers to screen their scrap more effectively for flammable or potential explosive 

He stated they they are currently discussing this matter and a \Vill soon 
developed implemented to \Vith suppliers that do not properly screen scrap material for 
these Fle stated he was going to a warning letter, some type of a letter that they 

to take a supplier's materials a certain number of incidents. He stated he thought the 
Board should be brought abreast \Vith what these measures are really going to be when they're 
implemented. 

Mr. Anderson they haven't come up \'vith an exact plan as as far as the stiffuess of the 
are thinking about in the area a couple thousand dollars. He stated for some of 
a couple thousand dollars is an awful lot of money to them John Cross stated 

need to see something like to help and the neighbors to curtail this of 
explosions. 

l'v1r. Anderson stated what they're trying to first and foremost is after implementing 
and the scrap inspector, are trying to \.\'eed all this out before it happens 

letting it happen and then fine people. He have been mainly concerned 
within month this mnning with 

Cross if they're not it, they should a log book in their office of each 
incident so if Board happens to review them again in a know has been going 
on. Mr. Anderson stated believes doing that now. He stated he believes they started 

the I st. of the Ray stated they would almost have to that to have some 
successfoI their inspection fonction is as well as their fines going out to their 

they're complying. 

Ray Bleier asked \vbich ex-plosion is more severe, ones resulting from gas tanks or propane. Mr. 
Anderson stated the propane tank explosions are more severe. He stated a foll propane 

like out of a barbecque holds about pounds, and that is turned into a gas, that 
quite He if they took a propane tank and opened it up inside their 

home and let it empty inside home and threw a match in there \VOuldn't be anything 
lefi: home, period. stated is kind of explosive force in a propane tank 

Smith asked when they their noise study, \Vhat was the decibel level when one of these 
tanks went l\1r. stated they not that. Smith if they kl10\v 
DB that Mr. Anderson do not. 

Bette Mullaney asked if have an,Jthing documented a sense as to ho\.v often have 
these ex-plosions and actually causes them. She asked are they able to tell what causes the 
explosions after it happens. Mr. stated most of the time can because most of the 

if it is a tank, they have a lot of flash fire and gas smell and the black smoke. He stated if 
it is tank it is normally a lot cleaner and louder ex-plosion \vith virtually no smell. 

Bette Mullaney what to that when that ex-plosion happens. She asked if it 
them dov~1i. . Anderson stated it shuts them dm>v11 usually four or five hours 

on how bad it is. Bette Mullaney commented basically it incapacitates their operation. 
it does. He stated it is not something that they as a business or as "'"''"1.IJL'-' 

enjoy. He a of money when that happens. 

Nowicki commented it 1s of the cost business, He stated they're 
not going to that from their business. Mr. Anderson stated it is almost impossible. He 
st he can't sit here in of the Board and say they will never have another ex-plosion. Bette 
\1ullaney stated that was exactly next question. they really are not saying that they 
can I percent of non-ex-plosions. that needs to be here so that there is a 
real Mr. Anderson stated that is a real understanding. He stated what they are 

is they're to make it 1 percent, but can honestly say, that will not be the 
He stated that is not the case any of those plants. Bette Mullaney stated it is important 

them to that because there is no use building ex.-pectations and then it happens and 
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somebody calls up. Mr. Anderson stated could tell the Board they will greatly reduce the 
amount of what they have had in the last year, that he could assure 

Bette l\follaney asked would monitor how many they this e:q)Iosion aud the 
cause of it was. She asked if they monitor nmv. Mr. Anderson stated now do. 
Mullaney asked if the Fire Department comes to the facility if they an explosion or a possible 
mini fire. Mr. Anderson stated they have their own firefighting capability, and when have an 
e:\.])losion, rather than having have the volunteer firemen come out to their facility unnecessarily, 
Kathy calls them and tells them that everything is okay so they don't have people leaving their 
and homes and coming out \:vith equipment that is not necessary. 

Bette Mullaney asked how many times the Fire Department does come out there a matter a 
year. Kathy Cypressi stated since they started calling them directly and letting them know that 
they don't need them, they haven't been out at all. stated she would venture to about a 
year since they started that. She stated if it is a minor thing, she to the dispatcher. 
Mullaney asked if they \Vere saying roughly in the last year the Fire Department has not bad to 
come out to their facility. Kathy Cypressi stated they came out one and it was maybe about 
nine months ago because they had several calls. She stated not how it so out 
hand, and Fire Department thought they better come out. She stated other that. calls 
them they don't come out iftbere is not a problem Mr. Don introduced Kathy Cypressi, 
Office Manager. 

Ray Bleier the group to address Item 2. the Board asked tax 
He stated gave the Board two years and explained they couldn't them more. 
because they didn't ovv11 it, so they didn't have tax records. He stated they the Board two 
years of tax records and that is all they could give them He stated are attached. 

Ray Bleier stated the Board has copies of the last eight from Assessors Office. Ray 
Bleier stated in l 988 the total taxes for this facility was $6,300 . He stated in l 
it was $7 

Mr. Don stated the nex't issue they grouped together with the report 
3. 5 and 8. He stated they have attached t.he report on the pile height and pollution 
prepared by Avery Engineering and additionally sound study that was taken Bergmann 
Associates. 

Ray Bleier stated Item 3 is infonnation regarding inventory controls and controls. measures 
that might be instituted a master based on inventory controls. He stated 5 was a 
master plan the site and phases or staged areas indicating time for such phases or 
staged areas. He stated Item 8 \Vas visual pollution control measures Union Processing can 
deal with to make the property look more presentable. 

Don AveI}' stated what did was by their survey crew, they to find out two things. the 
elevation the road on Union Street, and they had to find out exactly the location of the pile 

tbe orientation \Vas both horizontal and vertically. He stated red line on the phm 
the fence that they have. He stated that is the woven fence that has the slats for view through 
them He stated those are the plastic slats. He indicated on the plan where the and trees 
that \Vere required that they put in are. He indicated where there are trees that are existing, which 
is a buffer the west property line and the actual of the yard. He indicated the 
outline of the yard. He indicated where the piles and the shredder are. He indicated the 
detention pond He indicated where the overflow that goes over and eventually into Black 
Creek is. 

!Y1r. A very stated they took points and they the He then they said if t11ey're in 
a car and they're 3.5 feet above the road, are they going to see the pile and how high would the 
fence have to be in order to not see pile. He stated when they checked the piles at time. 
they were 34 feet in height. He stated Number 5 is really pretty much at the top of the bill, just as 
you come over the bridge that goes over the railroad. He indicated on the plan the line sight 
here. 
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l\fr. Avery stated \vith tbe 
they're going to hide the 

\\lOuld 

course, is beyond what is .............. .,,a a visual detriment. He 
stated the fence \vould 

Mr are visible on Union Street, there is no He stated there 
are and even visible before one crosses Shore Line. 
He Road. there is a section of road where one can see the piles. He 

a short distance. He indicated the piles really 
seen 

He he assumed a person would 
as tum He stated after that they \vouldn't 
more than that to see He stated some people \Vill say they can tum 

their head 45 degrees and roll their eyes. somebody a car that goes along and turns 
degrees would be sure to see the piles. He on Union Street, one would see 

they would get to the railroad, so can be seen south bond. 

stated on Paul Road that goes east 
went along on King Road in a car 

and they did not see the piles. 

could see some piles there. He 
piles. He they see 

asked Mr recommendation say during the construction of that 
lS 

points along the 
recommendation. 

of the trees of sufficient size to block 
over that railroad. Mr. Avery stated that \vould 

Mr. A verv stated he 
\\ant a jersey barrier about 3 
because of visibility and snovv. 
A\ ery stated \vith the severity 
catch there. He stated they 

of Nevv York does not 
on top of it along the bridge over the railroad 

thing they could do is trees Mr. 
on the trees there, trees probably would not 
evergreens, and then they would to be a 

the of the railing to where the tree is. stated there is 7 there. 
views of the piles. they have to it the 

Nowicki asked is there enough room on 
area to accomplish that. Mr. 

it is not suitable for scrap storage, 
He stated when this plant \vas 

the scrap piles and runs it 

the piles, would they 
but at this point in 

VLUAU\.J<,;:> which is nO\V 
around 

suitable for scrap storage, but at point in it would have to be bermed and it 
to have another oil pond, and all this would have to be obviously approved 
\Vhich takes He it is not something they can do ne:x1 week certainly, but 

John No\\icki asked 

area. He stated as 
scrap storage, they 
proper run off He commented so can 

a pile height at this point. 1\1r. Anderson 
not allow them to put anything over that one 
it been declassified as a wetland, but as as 
'""JTn'ITIIT over there until it is and had 

at this point in time. no. 
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John Nowicki stated one of the they should look at is to the height of those 
piles. Cross stated they they can't build a fence that is going to tall to block 
the view, so the idea is to lower level of that He stated if they don't have room on the 
present site, then they have to start addressing how to do that. Mr. Anderson stated just a 
time ago this has been declassified. He before this was a wetlands, there was 
nothing that could ever be done wi.th it. 

John Nowicki stated he thought of them on Board and the will agree that one 
of the things they have to do and in a reasonably short period of time is to bring the 
those piles dO\:vn that are acceptable to them as a business and to the as a community, and 
how they that is going to one of their primary 

Mr. Anderson stated the are roughly 30 to high. it was understanding 
that Lyell Metals' scrap the Board permitted them to be He stated they 
the next six or months work a situation out here to can ammge to rebuild the 
roads and the \Vay they store the scrap to where they could get piles to that 
level. 

John Nowicki asked is the pile height now. Mr. Anderson 34 feet John 
asked if it is higher than that Mr. Anderson stated it has been measured. Mr. stated they 
did it by instmment. Bill asked it been than that in the past historically. Mr. 
Anderson stated it has not. stated the pile is as as their crane reach. Bill Deans 
asked if 34, 3 5 feet is the max. Mr. Anderson stated that is the maximum boom height on the 
crane, so, yes. 

Mr. Simmons stated 34 is the highest it off a 
time \Vhere they were dow11 for three months, during 
built up. He stated at this point in time it is just starting to come dov,ln. Mr. Anderson 
not coming down. He stated what doing is just the \vhole versus 
knocking it dmvn, but once it back to being virtually cleared out of there, can \vork on 
possibly reworking the road and being able to spread it out. stated that is something 
that they can certainly work on the near 

John Cross stated he thought they to come 
stated they did that with Lyell Metals. He stated 
and they really have done a job over there. 

with a frame for 
worked with them over 

John Nowicki 
length of time. 

Keith O'Toole asked Mr. Anderson, is the lowest that piles go to during the 
year Mr. Anderson stated wise, since they have not had any restrictions at Union 
Processing, or since until the September 20th Pla:rming Board meeting 
concerns of the height of the piles, they have never tried to control l·Ie stated 
they have controlled is basically the and the depth. Keith O'Toole stated the reason 
asked that is if they have excess inventory, they could eat into inventory 
lower the piles. Mr. Anderson stated they could, until the concerns were raised to them 
the height of the piles, would with mountain of here, they \vould 

closest to shredder and they would eat away from it this versus taking it down 
height wise. Mr. Anderson stated to a:r1swer ques1ion, much have they the piles, 
they haven't because they been asked to up 

Keith O'Toole stated have said have controlling of material 
don't control their suppliers. He if it would be possible to delay additional 

from suppliers in order to the Mr. Anderson stated that is normally not possible 
the suppliers they buy from in a lot of cases are towns, counties and scrap dealers 

that don't have the period. O'Toole asked if they enter into long-tem1 
contracts to accept materials. rvk Anderson stated on some cases do. He stated basically 
the material the five-county area comes to this plant pretty much whether they want it or not. 
He stated it is the only place for it to Mr. Anderson stated Lyell Metals doesn't even accept a 
lot of the material. He stated they buy from Lyell Metals. 
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stated it is very difficult for to control the inflow of material. He stated it is 
impossible to because from so many different suppliers as far as every to\vn, 

county, every tov,11ship brings in, scrap dealers. He stated the material comes 
so many different areas, and these do not storage facilities most cases. 

Keith O'Toole dump all into one or two piles, how can they tell where 
that material came from. Mr. Anderson stated the it is dumped, there is a big concrete pad. 
and all the that is diunped is dumped on He stated now their new 

on their incoming ex-plosions they a scrap 
it is dumped. 

OToole asked if a tank \Vere to find its processing and it were to explode, 
they try to identif)1 supplier which offending supplier did not 

sort it out in the first place it came to their facility. He asked hmv would they 
that tank came from. stated a trnck comes in He stated that 

is nmning because they don't want to double it 
scrap to the machine. scrap mountains 

or other instances process scrap every 
clay. the scrap gets piled. 

if a load of scrap comes in 
scrap inspector does not 

a tmvn with a propane tank hidden in a 

pile. once they start feeding that 
it when it hits the ground, it gets put up in the 

to the machine, if the scrap inspector on 
'"'"''"'~'" obviously it was the belt catches it, they don't kno•v who to blame 

Mr. Anderson stated 
He stated they only 
He stated when 

automobiles now can trace them because 
ten suppliers of flattened cars those cars all have a 

get a color-coded on them, so car, when they're 
have an ex-plosion, to to 

asked will there be a period of time 
are more ex1)losions. Mr. Anderson 

not be a time with more or stated it is a 

the \Vinter pile gets taken 
\Vith the ne\v inspections, he is hoping 

to tell because they 
inspecting the scrap about a month. 

'\fr. :\\ery noise measurements 
Site 2. He shown on this map. they then 
extrapolated noise be at point A which is King Road. He 
stated that is right nexi to where there is a 60 foot right-of-way, future right-of-way, and if they 

John 

trams. 

l, adjusted decibel used 2, they got 5 5. 
as 62 for a residential area. stated that is in the code. 

stated they could have taken more 
with snow. He 

they also got a measurement a train, too. 

it began to snow, and they get 
too. He stated they did it on the 

are more concerned about it than anyone. 

were done during production u_,,, .... ,., the 
were done then. He stated 

what was the train 
stated the second 

stated thev did not 

and 98.0 respectively 
stated that •vas 264 

gave an adjustment on that for the 
He stated they said at this point 

how far away they •vere. Ray Bleier were both higher than the levels from the 
operation that was on there. 
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Tom Glende 
Mr. Glende asked \Vhat way was \Vind they those measurements. Mr. 
A very stated the wind was zero to ten miles an Mr. Glende what direction 
that was. Mr. Avery stated thought it was from the west. Mr. Glende stated would to 
kno\v what it was for the west, south. north, east because that means a difference to the 
that live on King Road. l\rtr. Glende asked from south, would they do it again 
the south. Mr. Avery stated they would to do it the snow is gone in that area. 
Mr. Glende suggested they put it in front of 158 King Road \Vind comes out of the 
south . 

. Dorr stated some of the items were mixed together here. He stated most of the finished 
product is sold to AU Steel, a specialty steel company in Auburn. stated in August it is closed, 
so the demand for product down. He stated that concerns peaks and lows over a year's 

John Nmc\icki if the finished product is shipped Mr. stated it is trncked. 
John Nov.icki if they have any rail shipments. Mr. Anderson 
Smith asked is there a rail there. Mr. Anderson stated there used to one, but it is not 
hooked up any more. He stated they put the new railroad bed in, Conrail never hooked it 
back up. He stated consequently don't use rail because the base \vith Conrail is so 
sporadic it doesn't make sense businesswise. 

John Nowicki asked if they ship product covered vehicles, the shredded product Mr. 
A.nderson stated the shredded product is not shipped in a covered vehicle, but the fluff product is 
shipped in a covered vehicle. 

Mr. Dorr stated in regard to Item 
with respect to the propane tanks. 

thought Mr. Anderson bad through that, particularly 

Mr. Dorr stated as as air pollution control measures are concerned, DEC permit with 
specifications of the air scrubber, which is issued by the DEC, permit is 

Mr. Dorr stated visual pollution control was what they were talking about with Mr. Avery. Fie 
stated that was 8. 

Mr. Dorr stated with to Item 9, about the be1m and the vvater 
samples which are taken and fonvarded to an independent lab for water 
sample reports hvice a month. He stated the DEC bas not found problems with 
groundwater and pollution control measures \Vith the henning and the holding pond. He 
they're under DEC permit, and they are in full compliance. 

Larry Smith asked \vho water. Mr. Dorr stated the independent collects it 
on O\'vTI, does the analysis and sends the to the all independently of them. 

1\1.r. Anderson stated the DEC also comes out at times unannounced takes om1 samples. 
John Nowicki asked if they any kind record from the DEC, any correspondence 
whatsoever saying that over t11e months or the year they have been in compliance or 

haven't been compliance. Mr. Anderson stated the only they get anything a 
federal agency is vvhen they have done something wrong. Dorr stated they are saying they 
haven't gotten any reports. Mr. Anderson stated they don't have any Mr. Dorr the 
DEC has not told them that they a111thing wrong. 

Ray Bleier stated the environmental laboratory reports are dated 1/10/95, so recent testing has 
been perfonned. Mr. Dorr stated that is correct .He it has to done twice a so it 
is ongoing every two \>..·eeks, two weeks two days depending on bow a 
month comes. 

Mr. Anderson stated time there is an outflow from that pond, it to sampled. lk stated 
the pond doesn't outflow the Fie stated in cettain periods of the summertime, nothing 
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ever leaves. 

Bette Mullaney asked is this environmental laboratory located in Auburn, New York !vfr. 
Anderson stated it Bette Mullaney asked why was Auburn, New York chosen as their 
environmental lab. stated she would have thought they would have used someone from 
around here. She asked if they come all the way from Auburn, New York to do this test. Mr. 
Anderson the reason they use that lab is that lab is part of the original engineering 
firm that did all the engineering, & Anderson on this whole plant right from the beginning. 

stated they did all site plan, all engineering. Bette Mullaney commented that \Vas 
interesting. 

Mr. Anderson stated the DEC come in unannounced and takes their mvn samples. Bette 
Mullaney asked if Union Processing for this lab to come in and do this testing. Mr. 
Anderson stated as a any business in York State, have their choice of 
approved to do any of work like that. 

Dorr stated they are an approved lab and accepted the DEC. He stated the corporate 
offices of this organization are also in Auburn. Bette Mullaney if they are the lab that 
always the testing. Mr. Dorr stated as far as knows, they do. He stated there has been no 
complaint by the DEC. and are an approved the DEC. 

commented if they didn't uphold to their permit they would certainly be in 
question. Anderson stated the DEC comes in and takes their own samples. He stated the 
DEC uses their own lab obviously. Bette Mullaney asked how often does the DEC do that. Mr. 

stated come in unannounced. Bette Mullaney asked how often in a year do they 
Mr. Anderson he could not answer that because they just come in unannounced 

stated they send them a report. Bette Mullaney asked if they do not kno\\' 
property. Mr. Anderson stated if he not happen to there, he does not know 

two or times a they come in unannounced. John Nowicki asked 
business cards they come on the property. Mr. Anderson stated they 

at the office. Kathy Cypressi stated they stop and check and let them know they are on 
John NO\vicki asked ifit would be possible to see if they could check their records 

to see if they have any of that identification available. 

Mc stated Item 10 regards corporate structure. He 11 was a D&B. He stated 
hems 12 and 13 were letters Tracy He stated they not received any letters or 
copies from :Ms. Ray Bleier stated Board has copies. Mr. Dorr stated they 
\Vere not favored with copies of them . 

. Dorr stated Item 14 was a little bit difficult because they weren't sure what the Town was 
asking regard to the restrictions the business has witb regard to these requests. He stated 
there are no restrictions. 

\fr stated they Board to them copies of Ms. Lo gel's letters because they 
didn't know existed. Bette Mullaney stated one is dated today; that be one 
reasons why. Ray Bleier stated the Town just received a about 4 o'clock this afternoon 

to Chili Planning Board, Town of Chili, subject Union Processing. Ray Bleier read 
letter. 111e letter indicated :funding for measuring air pollution was cut from the County Health 
Department's in 1985. letter indicated such testing is now under the jurisdiction of the 

Department of Environmental Conservation. The letter indicated tl1e County Health 
Department could conduct water sampling if there was a public health threat. The letter indicated 
Ms. Logel would be asking County Department Health Bureau of Engineering to evaluate the 
noise impact the shredder operations through on-site noise monitoring. 

Ray stated Ms. Logel is referring to current application process. He stated there is no 
cunent application process on at the moment for Union Processing. 



John Nowicki asked \vith regards to current 
Dorr stated what this, as he understands 
they wanted a building permit, and they came 
when they come for a building they 
He stated as a part \vas 
back and talk to them about these 14 
is no application before the Board. 
they're coming back. 

Larry Smith stated the '4"'"'""''""" 

the Planning Board. 11 

to see. 

Mitch Rak11s 
Bill Deans had the 
Supervisor He 
stated it the current this 
He stated he was to see the new people 

Mitch Rakus stated he 
\vater outflow He 
Ms. Peachy 

do a 

M.r. Simmons asked Mitch Rakl!s he 
company he dealt with. Mitch Rakus stated not offi1and 
Aroneck. Mitch Ralms stated it \vas Aronecks. Bill 

and 

stated it was 
time. rvir. Dorr Sandy is no longer any part ohhis at and is dead. He 
only Aroneck involved is Alan. 

John Nmvicki stated has 
have helped. John No\vfoki 
some problems. 

Ray Bleier read correspondence had to 
DEC concerning the property. He the is addressed to Butkus 
TI1e letter will be on file \vith Building Department. Supervisor Kelly, 
asked what is the date on and Ray Bleier stated January 

Ray Bleier comments 
emissions generated this Mr. 
that is permitted. He stated that air 
far as dust, this is a scrap yard, not a golf course. is 
He stated when trucks dump they're going to get some of that. 
a of life. 

John Nowicki 
process or filters. 
is dust from just ... ., ............ "' 
pile and 

Larry Smith asked is 

old system, every once 
and throw out real 
i\nderson stated last summer it \vas at the end of this 
pretty much Larry Smith did then have some 
Anderson stated he was that could have 

Mr. 
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Smith one of the people on King Road called him because of this black burnt paper 
rnaterial flying through the on King Road. asked if they had a south \Vind, is that where 
it would Mr. Anderson it could have been. He stated a month ago they had a complaint 
somebody called the Marshal over a vinegar smell and said it was coming from Union 
Processing. He stated the Fire Marshal came out and drove around the plant and there was no 
smell. Mr. Anderson stated he not know \vhether this smell came a leaking train car 

stated he Union Processing is not a golf course, but they also get blamed for 
stuff that thev do 

Ray Bleier asked if they do measurements on of emissions. Mr. Anderson stated as far as 
technical measurements, no, don't have capability. He the capability to do that is 

e:-..tensive. 

John Nowicki stated he \vas wondering if their legal counsel had an opportunity to read that letter 
from Logel that mentions those five different conditions in there. He asked if the 
equipment that is talking about or material she is talking about, is that something in place 
now or is that something that should be put in place. Mr. Dorr stated she is suggesting to go the 
County that they tell them it to be put in place. Mr. Dorr stated that letter is obviously 

someone who is knowledgeable about highly technical and sophisticated equipment, 
stated did not know what it is about. 

l\lr. Dorr stated to be honest, did not k11mv if the County has the to do this, or if it 
could done, what the cost would be. He stated he was not qualified to answer the questions. 

Rav Bleier Ms. Logel says Union Processing is presently the process of renevving 
their SPDES permit. Mr. Anderson stated he believes it has already been renewed and approved. 
He they have several pennits, and stated he did not an opportunity to see that 
letter. He stated he hasn't had an opportunity to research what is saying. 
Bette Mullaney she \vas sure Mrs. Logel knows that she should clarify it. 

COMMENTS OR QlJESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Smith - 1 King Road 
He To\\n has a Engineer on payroll. He stated it sounds like a definite 
thing a Town Engineer. Rav Bleier stated don't have a Town Engineer 

.,..,, '-'' _, i_.., 

sc: they have an engineering Mr. Smith stated this case with the Tmvn ex'J)anding, 
somebody to make an effort to corne up v.iith a permanent Ray Bleier stated they 

counseling. Bleier the Tmvn Engineer was present this evening, 
Larry stated he was as the Engineer at the beginning of the 

Mr. asked Larry Nissen their renovations. Larry Nissen stated 
is no application has been put but most of the they have been discussing 

tonight is monitored and administrated by the DEC, the Department of Environmental 
Conservation. Mr. Smith asked To\v11 is monitoring their reports. Larry Nissen stated he 
looked at the report. 

Mr. Smith stated right now theyre depending on everytlling that Union Processing is saying. He 
stated Processing doesn't even k.'!low pem1its they're supposed to from the DEC. 
He gentleman to his and he is supposed to be the Plant 

Larry Nissen he just the report today. He stated he has not looked at it closely, 
but not monitor routinely whether or not a private company within the Town such as 

Processing is compliance with pem1its. He stated that is something that they don't 

Smith stated if were not in compliance, the Town \vould hear about it. Larry Nissen 
it is up to his finn to assure they are in compliance \vith DEC requirements. Mr. Smith 
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asked how can they verify it. 
let the To\:..'11 know right 

were not in compliance, the DEC would 
he thought DEC is to 

Mr. Glende has contact with 
DEC is contemplating what to do about this 
situation. He stated He 
collected before 
little bit 

Mr. Glende stated he has contact 
they are sending him a form to fill out to file a complaint "!"'.'""'""'• 
private citizen. He suggested anybody else that was should keep 
have to contact until they get company to figure out that there are 
put their livelihoods on n1 the Town of Chili, and 
pounding, the smell, and everything else tl1at 

Mr. Glende stated 
of Chili that are still 
these people better figure out 
they do not want to smell the 
stop here. He stated is 

Bette Mullaney 
with the DEC and Washington. 
phone. He stated 

Mr. Glende stated he has 

not corning 
of things that have happened 
they didn't even off tl1e 
to blow l1is wife's thing off the 

Planning Board going to 
why he was having trouble 
thinks possibly something has 
basement doing some 
outflow pipe for his 
outflow pipe move. He stated 

Smitl1 
the momn1g. He stated 

any more pounding because it is not 

block January 3rd and 
where bas got all her knickknacks. 

records. He stated he Board 011 September a 
20th meeting of all the '"'·"""''"'""'"'"'"'·"· all the motor oil smells that 
continue on and give the from January 3rd right up to 
have had with the explosions, motor oil, their neighborhood cmu11tuous1 
in a bluish atmosphere. stated enough is enough. He stated 

Mr. Glende stated he has been by several different .. i::;., ........... .,, 
to come in and really look at thing, and he stated is 
them all the information they want. He stated be would 
other. He stated it is in hands now. 

didn1t do a and he these do a 
seems like everybody wants to \\rith this company, but nobody 
people that live on King Road, nothing. 

lJl 
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Gail 
She stated no complaints. She stated she stated she right directly behind Union 
Processing. She stated the only thing smells once in a \\1lile is burnt rubber which is offensl\ e 
to her. what the heck stated doesn't care. She stated she doesn't care about the 
sonic booms that tliey get. She stated it is something she lives with. She stated the company is 

She stated she has no animosity towards the way it looks over there. She stated she thinks 
Jt 1s She stated she doesn't know what all this complaining is all about. She stated she lives 
there. She stated it comes in \vindow in the summer. She stated she is directly right behind it 

stated has no complaints. 

Paul CateH - 151 King Road 
He stated he to disagree \\ith neighbor do\\'ll t11e road. stated she can say it comes in 
her \vindow and she care and she hears the noises and she doesn't care. He stated he 
happens to care. He he has a five-year old little girl. He stated his \vife is pregnant and he 

a long to live ahead. stated he did not think it is going to be long if this smoke keeps 
his back Vvindow. 

!\ls. Buck stated she has there longer he has lived there. She stated she never seen 
smoke. stated she is outside the time, all summer long. 

Beverly Griebel - 9 Springflower Drive 
She stated she moved in to Mayflower the end of September. She stated she is 9, 000 feet away, 
l. 7 and the January 3rd e:x.-plosion really shook her plaee. She stated there have been other 
explosions. stated all aro1md. She stated she may miss a lot of them, but that one 
was enough to shake the house. She stated she lives a condo there, and the row of condos 

She stated it was rather drastic. 

Beverly Griebel stated that is quite a distance 1 7 miles straight across. She stated she 
thought it is rather unreasonable to shaken \vhen they're that distance She she 
does not know what the To\V11 Engineer has to say about that. 

Nissen stated there was something that just sort of occurred to him. He stated he thought 
there was a couple pieces ofinformation that they should probably be looking for concerning tllis 
company and operations in Chili He stated generally they're regulated by the New York State 
DEC probably as a solid waste facility. He stated they have a SPDES Mr. Anderson 
stated are not a waste facility. 

Nissen asked what permits are required to obtain from the DEC in order to operate. 
Mr. Anderson stated a grotmdwater permit, an air permit, a discharge permit for their 
holding and he stated they can make permits available to the Board. Larry Nissen 

the Board should have those. He stated those would describe basically the conditions 
which this company is allows to operate in this state and that at 

the level regulation that is required or is required from the State. 
acquaints them with 

Nissen stated would know, example, \Vith regard to groundwater, air quality, some 
of these issues that have brought up, would know what constraints, what the limits are 
that they are required to meet. stated it is all just talk until knmv what the limits are and 

they are meeting those 

Bette ivfollanev if they could get copies reports such as for their groundwater. the 
air. \Vhatever, and that sort of thing. stated did not k11ow what the state 

of communication is the DEC and the To\\n. Mullaney stated one of the problems 
\\ith the DEC is they used to staffed differently than they are now. She stated that is a major 
problem. She there is not as much staff to do a lot of follow-up and things like that. Larry 

it \Vas his understanding the DEC is un.derstaffed a hard time keeping 
obligations. 

John Nov,icki asked what is the process \>vitb sometlling like this. He stated Larry Nissen 
represents Tom1 as Town Engineer. He stated the gentleman in the back of the audience 

55 



was concerned about the reports not 
Town Engineer could obtain vUIJLv;:>. Union Processing was to 

and report back to the Board. permits, and investigate those 
would be glad to look over 
what was included those 

n•"•·nntc: and to help to the Board 

Larry Nissen stated the Board a nr"""' .. 

Planning Board has absolutely no to what on 
Processing came in a permit to put up a small shed, and as a "'V"'""''"VU 

Planning Board asked that they answer some questions, and that 

Mr. Glende asked does the Planning Board 
agencies, and it comes to it is the Town of Chili that has 
companies to what Town wants them to do, to regulate those """'"u"'"".u" 

proper manner. He stated now they're the Plamtlng Board doesn1t 

Keith O'Toole stated the Town 
control. He stated environmental concerns are primarily a 
the DEC administers them. He stated 
he knows the DEC doesn1t do 

Larry Smith suggested they of the 
those permits so can discover whether they are in 
the attention of the DEC and information for the DEC. 
this whole situation is that they get various reports from a ""''""TI 
roughly at a cetain time, there is some discharge 
to enforce the regs, they're to permits and the -~··--~·· .. ~··~ 
permits they have. 

Keith O'Toole stated comes 
say add a new building or something, can actually 
State law they can attach conditions to their 
related to the approval they're they 
applicant came in here seeking an approval for a a 10 x 
lines. He stated the Planning Board can attach conditions '"'"nu•,F>. 

intensity of the use that is of the addition of the 
basically was to store some it really didn't 
stated if this Board were to attach a whole 
different conditions related to information out 
challenge it in State Court and bave it tossed out througb an 
they bave a limited area they can cover in the 

Mr. O'Toole stated 
motivate them, but 
controls the DEC, and 
stated they are the primary 

Mr. Don- stated they'll 
stated they will the 
they'll figure it out and 
they'll get them for Town. 

Bernice Wilcox - Stuart Road 
She stated she would like to mention a things she has and one is 
Dairy was in here for an application and purchased some of the land front of this 
industry, they did tear up a lot that did help some of the problem over 
stated she was wondering is going to be replacement of trees over 

Mrs. Wilcox stated at times is parking along Union place 



are trucks metal on them and cars lined on Union Street. She stated 
she was wondering aware of this and if something will be done to address this problem 
of the parking. She stated she also has some concern for the landmarks the area. She stated 
she has heard the up on Road, and she feels that this is shaking grmmd like an 
eaithquake. She they have some lovely landmarks in the and she \vould not like to 
see the have to go to considerable to repair the fmmdations of these homes. 

if the Tovv11 has an easement for that ditch on property. She stated she 
in the drainage district. She asked is there an easement on that ditch. Larry Smith 

but that is one of the that the Commissioner ofDPW 
could obtain au easement to the ditches in 

Wilcox: stated the those ditches at one time. She asked if they did that 
without an easement. Smith stated he did not think there is an easement there. Mrs. 

asked when is that to be addressed. Mrs. Wilcox asked if they are going to obtain 
an easement then. Smith stated he wanted to bring it up to the company as far as them 

in there to ditches if they can. Mrs. Wilcox asked To\.\'ll anticipates doing 
more in there before they have an easement. Larry Smith stated he had no idea. He 

stated the Commissioner DPW asked him to bring up the fact that they have some drainage 
concerns in that area and they would to talk to them about obtaining some easements. He 
stated he did not vvhere the easements are that he was talking about. He stated the 
Commissioner ofDPW wanted to between their engineer and himself 

theyll talk. He stated commit to talk. Mr. Avery stated Byrne Dairy put 
area in in anticipation of building, and there will be some landscaping in the front 
approved along where the parking area is and the old Union Street. He 

vviU be in when they erect building. He stated as far as the 
He stated he thought they did them an easement at least on 

ditch out. 

Mrs. Wilcox stated she would like to Inlow that they had an easement on the property to do 
has to be done. Mr. Avery stated an easement is .fine. Mr. Dorr stated he would neither 

commit to nor an easement. Mrs. Wilcox are in a drainage district Larry Smith 
he did not Inlow. 

Mrs. Wilcox stated when was on the Conservation Board Hanna/Ramsey 
administrations, there was oil coming Black Creek. She stated she got a complaint from 
someone down on Stott1e Road. stated husband and she tracked all the ditches on Stottle 
Road back through Riga and around, and they got a little suspicious of Union Processing 

didn't have a very good track record, so they went dmvn there, and there was an oil 
dmv11 by Union comes out She stated somebody better 

a little more closely. She stated she did not know if their detention pond overflowed 
went on a \vhile and they called the DEC. She stated that is the last they 

Wilcox stated she is sure 
Smith stated he would 

Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 

to be watching easement and the To\vn trucks on that. 
sure they Inlow is watching. 

are the hours of operation at the processing plant Mr. Anderson stated 7:30 to 4 
if they're backed up, they try to \vork to 5. Ms. Borgus stated last night she 

was at another and came Union Street just about ten to 9, five to 9, and 
there were two at off of Union Street on drive, two tractor-trailers, 
and she questioned whether they sat night. .M.r. Anderson stated they have some 
out-of-tom1 trucking firms hauling out of there and it is possible that they might 

all night. He case, \Vill contact the companies they 
their drivers not to do 

."vis. commented were big trucks. l\fr they'll relay to tbem to tell 



the diivers that 
Borgus commented 
them to She stated 
want trucks sitting out traffic of the night. Ms. Borgus 
first this morning she was sure would be the two that \Vere there last 
a problem with pinning that down. 

Ms. Borgus stated Black runs through property 
stated she too was concerned about Black Creek She stated it has gotten 
over the years, no matter what the DEC and she stated she was sure a lot of that is due to 
the sewer plant up in Churchville. stated nevertheless, Black 

Ms. Borgus asked what is route this \\rater on its to Black Creek rvtr. 
where the ditch is that crosses King Road called Evergreen ditch. .Mr. 
joins underneath the railroad. He stated it goes underneath Union and continues 
a southwesterly direction and it the farm stated that is just it into 
Black Creek He stated the it and connects onto 
Black Creek at the turkey farm. 

Ms. Borgus that was 
from Union Street and beyond m a 
back dmvn Black so it actually ...... ,,. ... .,, 
see oil on that creek, that it is there, 
necessarily true. Ms. Borgus it is 
stated there are farmers that could 
they be fair here. 

Ms. Borgus stated other to comment on is 
September meeting when this all came to a head, some same 
were present say that ex]Jlosions were happening couldn't possibly be 
they did such a good of inspecting the metal they just were doing all 
could do. She stated and yet they sit here tonight now and now have a 
inspector, and now there is more that they could stated she 
they can't do more now, done a lot 
said they were doing all they 

Ms. Borgus stated as far as 
true. She stated people who 
mouths. Ms. Buck stated 
only had 25 explosions a 
haven't been counting, how 

do not. Ms. Borgus 
as of January 1 

were 

ex))losions in a that just cannot 
rocked many in hvo 
now they're hearing that although 
started to count. She 

Ms. Borgus stated heard 1s ,,., .... u. .... ·v,_,.,.. 

monitor air quality particulant matter discharged the area but it is 
laboratory from Auburn that has had profitable this 
lend itself to an impartial at Bette Mullaney stated that is not true. 
is not what was said, just that lab was located in Auburn. stated it was not true that 
had a relationship. Mullaney the lab they and come 
Auburn, but they had a to pick and choose lab. Ms. Borgus commented the lab that 
been chosen them did the and so forth the 
Mullaney stated then there would 

Jerry Brixner - 14 Hartom Road 
He asked were there any height on initial nn••r'lt''"'" 

Smith stated there were .no height restrictions. Ray Bleier stated there are no """rnir ... ·,ru1 u'u". 

Brixner asked if that pile could to the Smith stated has said 3 5 1s 
as high as they could because is height of their boom. Mr. Brixner he 
thought there was a height 'f"Pd,:T'Mr•n 
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Mr. Brixner if Mr. Dorr that members of the public would not be allowed to visit the 
Ray Bleier stated basically that's tme. Mr. Brixner asked if that includes the Planning Board 

members. Mr. Dorr stated to specific, Planning Board are members of the public, so that is the 
answer. He stated they haven't asked by the Planning Board to go and take a site 

tour. He stated until they get a request and try to figure out what to do \\~th they have to stand 
Board they know how to answer a question that has not been 

allege safety factors. He stated ifthere are safety factors involved in here, 
safety of the \vorking on the shouldn't there be safety factors 

im olved \Vith He asked if some of the of the Planning Board are to review 
the implementation a thing. tie questioned how can they 

development if they cannot onto property. stated the Building 
Inspector that not the Planning Board members, to review sites have 
been started. 

Bill Deans stated the last to last the Planning Board had an opporttmity 
to an application from Union Processing, the entire Planning Board and the Building 
Department and Supervisor at time were invited out to tour the site, and they did He 

probably over t\vo out there. He stated everybody was out there and 
whole site. stated the that that was maybe eight, nine or ten years ago, that 

was the time prior to September when they came in for this small control building 
application that they were the Board. He stated they toured the facility. He they 

been 

l\1 r. the attorney has made it specific that condition or that approval 
is in the past and it is not nO\V. He stated he did not understand that would be. Keith 

O'Too1e stated he Counsel indicated is some and he just doesn't 
want to have rnembers of the public in and out untethered. 

Mitch Rakus stated he visited site that 10 x stmcture \Vas going on, and he talked to 
that he not go out there because he would have 

that it was going to constmcted on, and that 
factors that are involved, and he doesn't 

blame 

and she said that she would 
a helmet He stated but be did see 

he wanted to see. He stated there are 
the way do. 

Mr. stated he thought he heard a statement no members of the Planning Board \vnl 
allowed on the John Nowicki stated was not stated. J\1r. Dorr stated he did not that. 

Ron Pikuet - I Paul Road 
He he lives t\vo miles east of the car cmsher. He stated walked Paul Road 
between 10 and 11 at walking his parents' house over to his house going \vest 
and two occasions when the air was so ptmgent, wondered what it 
was. and was to into the He stated he had at the time the DEC had 
been there to monitor what was in . He stated he suspects it probably \vas from the car 

it was east ofit He stated noticed it lately. 

stated there have been some sonic booms, and some of them have been major enough that he 
has gone to look out to see if one of his blew up. He stated if there are ex]Jlosions at the 
car they are sensing them two miles east as well 

Johnston - 154 
been there since November 1 and his \Vife ex]Jerienced the first double 

whamrnie on January. He stated she thought it \Vas actually something in the house that blew· up. 
He stated thought the gas fomish literally blew up. He stated they didn't know tmtil they 
discussed it with their neighbor where it even came from. He stated then about a week later a 

a halflater heard it again. He sitting here and everybody telling the Board 
\\hat it is like, they have no idea what it is like because they're only going by what they tell the 
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Board. He stated it is very, very intense and shocking to go through. 

l\1r. Johnston stated he \vas curious about hO\v their people for the quality control. He 
asked do they just tell them to look for a propane tank, or do they give them pictures of propane 
tanks. He asked \vhat kind of training program do they for control people or 
their inspectors for the matetial because that hasn't 

Mr. Johnston questioned who is disposing of these 
storing them He asked if any of the issues have 
a response on that. Mr. Anderson stated they do training 
look for. He stated a person doesn't have to be a rocket scientist to"""""'"''¥ 
stated they come in roughly three different stated a 
pretty self-ex-planatory as far as the staff inspector. He stated 
He stated these people that work in the plant Wlderstand 
residents don't like ex.-plosions, but they least. 
He stated his employees are working it. He 
time tbjs happens, and they're doing 

Mr. Anderson stated theyre constantly new to 
since January 15th, they have spent a lot of money to try to .... ~.,...., .. 
they put in very extensive conveyors. have hired more u-.. • .1.,,, .... 
very ex-pensive proposition that they're going through to ... LttULUa.• ... 

their ability. 

Ray Bleier stated they offered a videotape. He would to a copy of that 

to 
He 

videotape for the Board. He stated they have entertained a possible pile height reduction plan. 
and the Board would like to see that. He stated they would like to see some additional 
measurements on the DB levels and to measure it when the wind is from the south, along \vith site 
wind velocity and wind direction with tlrnt infonnation. He stated they would like to see their 
plan that they alluded to in Section 6 about how to deal \Vith suppliers who will not screen 
mate1ial properly. l\1r. Bleier stated they have volunteered to give the Tow11 a all 
pennits for their facility. 

Bette Mullaney asked if they could get a clarification from Mrs. Logel 

John No\\icki stated on page 4, Section 3, identified as Section it the Ucion 
Corporation property approximately 60 feet of frontage on Union Street and that 
plans similar to DeWitt on l Scottsville Road could be implemented. stated be wa1uea 
point out in tills report there is evidence that these people are trying to 
community as a whole to problems they're as a commlU}jty 
He stated it is a good on their He stated he assumes it is a 
an offering to possibly do some landscaping or cleanfug up the to 
stated he thought that is something that should be noted on their comments, that that "'>i""'"' 

considered as part of the process that going to 

John Nowicki stated he wanted to personally thank them very much 
and spending the money and the time in addressing tills commlU}jty as best as 
he knows it is a very difficult for the people that live arolUld there and 
are operating over there, it is not a.II business. He stated they have them in 
have had them for a lot of years. He they had tills problem with a few other 
and they have worked out a lot of problems with companies, and they have become pretty 
good neighbors. He stated he just hoped they could work together and solve their problems 
together so they can live Mr. Dorr thanked Mr. NO\\icki for his comments. 

Bette Mullaney stated sense to have some kind ofletter form or 
documentation from Road as to what their concerns are and what they're 
hoping to accomplish. they stated their concerns. Bette Mullaney stated 
they could state \vhat they would like to see happen and then there could be some sharing of that 
infom1ation. 



Mr. Glende stated through the years the people of King Road have been telling the Planning 
Board, and it is on record all through the years that they have been dealing 'With this what their 
concerns are. Bette Mullaney stated th.ey're trying to work on this and work out a solution. She 
stated was asking residents are willing to sit do\\11 to see if they can come up ·with some 
solution. Mr. Glende stated they can do it, but they're going to request one thing from these 
people. He stated would like a copy of their master plan. 

Mr. Glende stated people have to understand, it gets upsetting to battle with this thing for 20 
and now there is a possibility of a little bit of light dmvn at the end of the tunnel. Bette 

Mullaney the Board was asking the residents to participate this. Mr. Glende stated 
they'll do can't guarantee it \vill be by the nex1: meeting, but they \\ill do 

Ray Bleier stated a copy of the master plan is on file \vi.th the Building Department. 

Ray Bleier asked Supervisor Kelly had 
he was glad they're making some 

comment. Supervisor Kelly stated he did not. He 

Ray Bleier stated they should set a time frame when would like to have this various 
information. Don stated he wouJ.d need at least two montl1s. Mr. Simmons stated he 
\Vould like four months because there are additional things they would like to do during that 
four-month period take time. He stated they plan on visiting some other plants during 
the months, and going to learn what doing to see if there is anything 
different they can do to help vvith ex-plosions. He stated would like more time. 

Glende stated he took a survey of companies Union He stated they're all built 
on slabs the explosions affect their processes. He stated the only ones finding it affects 
are houses basements in them. stated it does not affect people like the machine 
shop and along the but it does affect houses \:vi.th tl1e basements in them. 

stated the two obvious problems are the explosions and the emissions. He stated he 
they're going to try to address both of those situations to improve the situation out there. 

Ray Bleier stated on a four-month frame he vmuld like to have a log of the ex-plosions that 
OCCU!TCd at place. 

Mr. Smith stated the get a of the noise and they get most of the explosions over on 
King noise from the concussions. He it may because of the 35 foot buffered 
mountains of piled scrap over there. He stated when it goes the sound goes over to the 35 

and shoots over to King Road. He stated if those piles were kept do\'\11, maybe the noise 
wouldn't be such as it is because it is acting as a buffer like the concrete wall along the 

expressway. He stated when the noise hits it, it bounces back. He stated there are piles on the 
south side equipment. He stated vveek he noticed when it was really windy in the 
evening, he could hear that wind \\1hip around the piles and it was making a whistling sound on 

Road. He stated it was an evening when they were not operating, a weekend with 40 
mile-an-l10ur \vinds. 

Mr. Simmons stock-pile the until the cost the market goes up. Ray Bleier 
reason is they have limited space to stockpile, so that is one reason. He stated the 

have to go up. 

Councilman Faso, present in the audience, stated he would like to see them pay a little more 
attention to policing Street itself for the metal that off of the transports going in 
and out of the place. 

DECISION: follO\\ing were discussed and responses are to be submitted to the To\\11 
Chili by June 15, 1995: 

L Video of operations at the 

pile height reduction plan. 



3. More ex1ensive 
south. 
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measurements when 

4. Copy a plan to 
properly. 

with suppliers who do not 

5. Log of all explosions and their 

6. Copy of all State authorized 

7. Copy of a 
discharged 

lS 

screen 

vs. propane 

8. The to visit nature to own 
with the purpose ofhopefiilly learning new or improved methods for 
and emission control was greatly appreciated. The Board would like to 
from company with any information follovving 

The meeting ended at 11 a.m. 



CtULI PLANNING BOARD 
March 1995 

meeting of the Planning Board was held on March 14, 1995 at the Chili To\\<n Hall, 3235 
Chili Avenue, Rochester, York 14624 at 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to order by 
Chairperson John Cross. 

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Nowic~ Bette Mullaney, Bill Deans, 
John and Chairperson John Cross. 

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the To\:vn; Larry Smith, Building 
Inspector; Larry Nissen, To\\n Engineer; John Limbeck, Conservation 
Board member; Bill Wilcox, Drainage Committee member. 

Chairperson John Cross declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Planning 
Board. He explained meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He 
announced tbe fire safety 

OLD BUSINESS: 

l. Application ofiggy Battis.ti, 6 Chi Mar Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for rezoning of 
approximately 5 acres from RA-20 (Rural-Agricultural) to R-l-15 (Residential) at property 
located at portions of I & Golden Road. 

John Cross stated l\fr. Battisti 
be tabled. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

tbe Building Department today and asked that his application 

Application of Leon Rider, 1885 Brighton Henrietta TL Road. Rochester, New York 14623, 
property owner: S. W11elpton; for preliminary plan approval for a change of use to allow a 

outlet store at property located at 3187 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone. 

l\1ike was present to represent the application as a partner in Riders Furniture Warehouse 
Outlet. John had been tabled the Board requested tl1e applicant appear personally 

the Board to explain bis operation. Mr. Perkis stated the basic business operation is they 
are a retai1 furniture store. stated they sell types of furniture, sofas, loveseats, chairs, 
mattresses boxsprings and sets. He stated they have been in business for years. He 
stated they have in Rochester 23 years. He stated their main warehouse and office is at 
1885 West Henrietta TO\:vnline Road. He stated as far as truck delivery and shipment, thls is 
considered a satellite store. He stated there won't be any large semis pulling into the site 
unloading furniture at this He stated this site is basically a showroom. He stated the 
customer pick would be mainly at the warehouse. He stated won't be a delivery trnck 

He stated everything would come out of the warehouse on Brighton Henrietta 
T<mmline Road. He if they are any shipments to this store. they \\ill be shipped with a 24 
fl: truck once a week so they can display some merchandize at the store. He stated tbe most 
customer pick up would be from the warehouse. 

John asked if all tbe deliveries would be the warehouse store that is supplied from the 
manufacturer, and Mr. Perkis stated tl1at was correct. John No\\<icki asked if there would be any 
tractor trailer trucks coming in and Mr. Perkis stated there would not be. John NO\.vicki asked 
where the deliveries would occur on this building, front side or rear. Mr. Perkis stated the side 
door. Jeff Bonnen\ith stated there are nvo overhead doors. He stated there is an overhead door 
at the southeast comer of the building. John Nowicki asked if they \Vou1d use the one on the 

~ . 
front or the side, and Mr. Perkis indicated the one on the side. Jobn Nowicki asked if the front 
one would be used for deliveries, and Mr. Perkis stated it would not. 



Betty Mullaney asked how often do deliveries a Mr. Perkis stated they do not 
deliver out of this store. Betty Mullaney commented they will need to replace some furniture at 
this location, though. Mr. Perkis they would have a shipment to the store once a 
Bette Mullaney asked if someone comes to store and purchases something, would not 
take that furniture out :from the store but would go to warehouse at Brighton-Henrietta 
Townline Road. Mr. Perkis stated some of the smaller items might be picked up at this store. 
Betty Mullaney asked what that would and Mr. Perkis stated lamps, coffee tables, end 
tables. Betty Mullaney asked if that would entail mattresses and heavy pieces of furniture. Mr. 
Perkis stated it would not. 

John No\vicki asked is the Mr. 
front and 15 in the back. He stated they are unmarked. 
full-time employees at this store, so two of the employees 
that leaves five parking spots out front the customers. He 
item store. He stated their tickets in the store run around 
a lot of traffic at one time. He stated they might 

don't 
customers in the store 

at a time. 

Bette Mullaney the other building. 
those tenants could impede on customers so they have to 
Perkis stated that was correct. Bette Mullaney asked how soon would they 
John Nowicki stated that is the owners responsibility. He what is the term 
asked the applicant what kind oflease are negotiating. Mr. Perkis it's a 
five-year John No,vicki is anything in that to 
additional paved parking in back. stated no, is not. 

Bill Deans asked the applicant other satellite or will this 
Mr. Perkis stated they have one the Ridge Hudson Plaza and this be their 
Deans asked how long have they been at Hudson Mr. Perkis 
Deans asked if everything is smooth at 

John Nowicki asked what are their of operation. 
Saturday, 10 in the morning to 9 at night; and 
particular types or brands of furniture do they stated as far as bedding 

one. 
Bill 
Bill 

sell Simmons, Beauty Rest. He stated they sell Springv1all and some off brand names. He stated 
for living room furniture they do a lot of He stated a lot of 
foruiture. He stated they sell La-Z-Boy 

John Cross asked regarding the rear entrance to the at some point in would 
like to open that up for public access, customer access. Mr. Perkis stated does not think so, 
no. John Cross stated it would a for customers to park in the rear 
walk around. Mr. Perkis at this time he \vould have to would not 
in a business, the less doors that one 
\vould just assume have the front 

doors they have to watch. 

John Nowicki asked if there would outside on the Mr. 
would not be any outside Mr. Perkis stated as far as the rubbish remova~ 
their cardboard and paper back to main warehouse. He they the cardboard, so 
there will be not a dwnpster there. 

t-.1r. Wilcox stated this property is not in the district. He the 
petition the Town Board to in a drainage district. 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE 

John Cross made a motion to the Board lead agency for SEQR, and a 
of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted 

Larry Smith asked if the Town has the Mr. Bonnerwith stated 
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not on the plans that the Board has. Mr. Bonnerwith commented the Board had been 
\Vondering how many parking spaces there were. He stated there were eight there, and now there 
are seven. Larry Smith asked is there handicapped parking sho\\'n on tb plans. Mr. Bonnenvith 
stated is on the front. lfo stated that should be on the original one as well. Larry Smith 

if the handicapped parking spots are going to be striped. Mr. Bonnerwith stated they ''ill 

John NO\vicki asked Larry Smith if there is any particular reason for the Fire Marshal to be 
involved with this particular application. Larry Smith stated there is not. 

John Limbeck stated the Conservation Board would like to see some lan.dscaping done by all the 
applicants that come in on the Chili Avenue properties, but they're in no position to force anybody 
to do that. He stated it would be a voluntary measure. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 \vith the following conditions: 

1. Petition the To\\'n Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated 
Drainage District. 

2. No outside 

3. Stripe handicap parking spaces. 

2. Application oflv1arco Candelaria, c/o Louis Piccareto, Attorney, 13 S. Fitzhugh Street, 
Rochester, New York 146 property o\vn.er: E. Mattioli; for preliminary site plan approval 
to erect a modular dwelling at property located at 78 Ballantyne Road in RA0-20 & FPO 
zone. 

Bob Winans, an engineer \vith LaDieu Associates, \Vas present to represent the application. He 
stated what they're doing is they're requesting a site plan approval from the Board for permission 
to constmct a modular pre-manufactured home on this lot. He stated in 1993 they were in and 
received site plan approval for this lot to build a traditional home on the lot, and they had received 
at that Planning Board approval, and they went ahead and got the Tmvn engineer, the 
Superintendent of Highways, the Planning Board Chainnan and the County approvals on the 
plans, and they were set to He stated also at that time, 1993, they received variances from the 
Zoning Board pertaining to the size and setbacks, which they received those variances on July 
') 'Q" .:.. .. :i. 

Mr. Winans stated the grading on the lot has remained the same as what was previously presented 
to the Board. He stated services, the sanitary and water and are the same. He stated 
everytl1ing is connecting to existing mains on Ballantyne Road. He stated the proposed home will 

similar appearance to the one that they had presented to the Board before, and it should fit in 
with the e:-dsting homes in the area. He stated the newer of the proposed homes they have now is 
slightly than the one they had previously showed the Board. 

Mr. Winans stated a representative from the modular home company was present, too, so if there 
\Vere specific questions, could answer tl10se. 

Larry Smith asked ifthe modular home company is listed in the New York State Approved 
Factory Homes booklet Mr. Jacon stated Titan Homes is a division of Champion Enterprises, 
and the nation's second largest manufacturer of manufactured houses in the United States. 
He stated their facility, their division, which is l of is located in Sangerfield, New York, which 

approximately 18 miles south Utica. 

what thev there. Mr. Jacon stated build houses. John Nov.ricki 
\Vhere are the headquarters. Mr. Jae on Auburn Hills Michigan, a suburb of Detroit. 
Smith asked if that is Champion or Titan. Mr. Jacon stated Titan is their division 

name. He stated Champion Home Builders is the parent company. Mr. Jacon identified himself 
the 
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Bette Mullaney asked how they adhere to New York State Laws regarding insulation and all the 
little things that they do in regular houses. She asked if they live up to all those guidelines. Mr. 
Jacon stated actually their homes are constructed to the Federal Building Code, commonly know11 
as the Housing & Urban Development, HUD Code. He stated currently for their insulated values, 
they utilize a total envelope of 15 on center construction. He stated they use 2 14s \vith .R-19 
on the side walls; R-33 in the roof cast and R-22 in the floor. 

John No\vicki asked if they do not build according to the New York State Building Code. Mr. 
Jacon stated they build to tl1e HUD Code, which is a preemptive code. John No\vicki asked if 
they're saying it preempts the New York State Building Code. Mr. Jacon stated that was correct. 
John Nowicki stated they would have to debate that. 

Larry Smith asked if this is a mobile home or a factory manufactured home. Mr. Jacon stated it is 
manufactured in a factory. Larry Smith asked if the home a HUD insignia. Mr. Jacon stated 
it does. Larry Smith stated that home is not approved according to New York State. Mr. Jacon 
stated they do have a DHRC seal. Larry Smith stated he did not see the company listed as an 
approved factory manufactured home, so they must be classified as the old nomenclature, a 
mobile home. Mr. Jacon stated according to the New York State Fire Prevention Building Code, 
they're classified as a manufactured home. 

Larry Smith stated that type of home wouldn1t be allowed on that parcel. He stated have a 
local ordinance that says mobile homes to be in a mobile home park. He stated this would 
fall into the mobile home category unless it was in the New York State factory manufactured 
approved homes list. He stated anything \:vith a HUD label on it, is considered a trailer, a mobile 
home. 

Mr. Jacon stated it was his understanding based on relevant court cases both within New York 
State and outside of New York State that the I-IlJD code is a preemptive code. He stated there 
was some literature in the packet \vltlch he has distributed to the Town's counsel in that regard. 
He stated Mr. Paddlick, \vho is the retailer of the home, was unable to be here tonight because 
prior business commitments that took him out of the state. Mr. Jacon stated there are some 
relevant documents from the New York State Manufactured Housing Association which 
evidence court cases which bave shown that is, in fact, a preemptive nature to the HUD 
code, and the federal government has issued letters of preemption to local authorities sucb as 
Town of Chili. 

Larry Smith stated the Town is not denying the status of the HUD insignia. He stated have 
two different classifications of structures. He stated they a list of factory approved 
manufacturers of homes, modular homes. He stated is not a modular home by that definition. 
Mr. Jacon stated that is correct. Larry Smith stated the Town does not allow the other type of 
factory manufactured homes the HUD insignia to be placed on a outside of a mobile 
home park. 

Mr. Jacon stated certain court decisions shown that if a t0\\11ship allows one style 
manufactured dwelling, whether it be log home, what the Town calls modular, et cetera, it cannot 
discrinlinate against the code enforced by the Housing of Urban Development. Larry Smith stated 
but the Town does not discrinlinate. He stated they do allow these to be placed in the Town, but 
not on single lots. Mr. Jacon asked for the reasoning for that. Larry Smith stated because it is in 
their code. 

John Nowicki asked if this house is built on a steel frame, a trailer frame. M.r. Jacon stated the 
steel is part of the permanent flooring, yes. John No\vicki stated it looks like a mobile home 
coming down the road. Larry Smith stated so does a modular. Mr. Jacon stated so does a 
modular home. John Nm:vicki asked is this built on a steel frame like a mobile home. Mr. Jacon 
stated it is. 

Larry Smith stated the definition of a mobile home by the New York State Code is a home, 
factory manufactured home bearing a HUD insignia. He stated the otl1er definition of a 



manufactured home is a basically a stick built house to put on a foundation, a basement, and they 
are all listed in the book. 

John Nowicki asked \Vhy is it necessary this product has to be preempted by the federal 
codes. He asked why can't they adhere to the New York State Building and Fire Prevention Code 
like everybody else does. Larry Smith stated the mobile home manufacturers basically fall under 
HUD guidelines. He stated they receive a HUD insignia. He stated since June 15th of'76, all 
manufactured mobile homes have to have a HUD insignia on them. 

Bette Mullaney commented when people put a purchase offer in, it is called manufactured 
housing. She stated that is the title ofit Bette Mullaney stated it has nothing to do 
discrimination; it is the To\vn's zoning. 

Larry Smith stated he thought this was advertised \vrong. He stated they should not have called it 
a modular dwelling. He recommended the applicant table the application for further 
consideration. John Nowicki asked if they should modify the application regarding the 
tenninology. Keith O'Toole stated modifying the application is actually the applicant's call. He 

they can certainly the legal notice. John Nowicki stated it should read rather than 
''modular." "mobile home." O'Toole stated that \Vould be fine. John Cross asked Mr. Jacon 

would like to that. Mr. Jacon stated they certainly would. 

John Nmvicki questioned why Board \vould tabling this. Mr. Jacon stated unfortm1ately, 
none of the principals are here tonight. 

Mr. Jacon stated in tenns of the manufacturing or the construction of the home, the HUD Code is 
very and went tl1rough significant upgrade just this last fall and is one of the most 

rigorous codes in the nation at point. Smith stated he was not denying that. He stated, 
however. a factory manufactured home as approved by New York State has been inspected by 

York inspectors at the factory. 

Mr. Jacon asked if it might be relevant for tl1e applicant to pursue a zoning variance from the 
Zoning Board. John Cross stated that is always a possibility. Mr. Jacon stated as he understood 
it, the issue at hand is not necessarily whether or not the home is fit and habitable, but as to 
whether it pertains, it fits the zoning classification for the parcel intended. 

Keith O'Toole stated the Building Inspector is essentially saying is they need more 
information at this point to make that detem1ination. He stated it is for the Building Inspector to 

the permit and then a of the permit He stated at that point can suggest or the 
applicant can avail itself to the opportunity to appeal to the Zoning Board for a variance issue. 
Keith O'Toole stated this is the first time he has seen the material, and he would like to look it 
over, but he believes the crnx of the Building Inspectors argument is not so much whether or not 
they're certified. He stated whatever tl1e HUD code may be, they're not preempted by that, 
because the HUD code is a building code, not a land use code. 

John Nowicki stated be \:v·ould like to see if there is anybody in the audience to speak for or 
this. 

COMJ'vrENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

Mr. stated at point in he would also like to exiend an invitation to any of the 
members of the Board, the Building Inspector, any other Tov.n authority if they happen to be 
traveling in their area and perhaps headh1g out to Albany on other business, if they would like to 
stop by tour their their doors are open. 

John Nowicki what other tO\\ns in Monroe County have they put these homes into. Mr. 
Jacon stated he was not sure. He stated he is liaison between the company and their network 

dealers. lfo stated he basically has a territory that cnvers Western New York and 
Pennsylvania. 

7 
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John Nowicki asked what is the average cost per square foot of 011e of these. Mr. Jaco11 stated 
that would depend on factors such as delivery and how much site preparation takes place. 
stated on average he would ballpark it at $33 per square He stated it is shipped as a 
completely habitable unit, not including furniture, but draperies, appliances, water heater, 
He stated HUD mandates when it is delivered to a site, it be ready to move into. 

Bette Mullaney asked how square feet have. Mr. footages go 
from 1,100 square feet to about square feet depending on different models. Bette 
Mullaney asked if they make them as as 2,300 square feet. l\tr. Jacon stated they do a 
single-story dwelling, basically a ranch style on a crawlspace or full foundation of that Bette 
Mullaney asked if the 2,300 square foot could be double width. Mr. Jacou stated it 

ivfr. Winans stated the proposed home here is actually than the home that they 
proposed a year ago. He asked Larry Smith if he has a problem with the structural integrity, 
looks. Larry Smith stated it looks okay. He stated by definition it is a mobile home according to 
New York State's defiuition. He stated if it is not in the book, it is not a modular 
stated a mobile home that have a HUD even be moved from one to 
another. Lairy Smith stated be has no arguments \vith the construction quality of it 

Mr. Winans stated they would be home on a poured foundation, with a crawlspace. 
Larry Smith stated their local codes also define \vhat a home is as well as a mobile 

Ray Bleier stated as he the application, even if the were to them to 
the applicant could go to ZBA but this is not an allowable stmcture on a lot. John 
Nowicki stated it is not permitted in this zoning single family. Larry Smith stated it is 
permitted in this zoning, but not on a single lot John Nowicki then there is no sense in 
tabling it. John Nowicki stated it is a mobile home. 

Mitch Rakus asked the applicant if his company builds modular homes. Mr. Jacon they do 
not Keith O'Toole stated the Board could table the application, thereby the applicant an 
opportunity to make case or provide documentation to distinguish home from the mobile 
homes that is trying to distance himself from. John Nowicki questioned why they don't do 
before the Zoning Board of Appeals. Keith O'Toole stated Board is going to vote on it 
tum it down, what the Zoning Board does is in-elevant. 

John NO\vicki stated he they should He stated the code is Ile stated 
the Building Inspector has spelled out the code nPr,nrP them. 

Mr. Winans stated would just like to request an ex1ension to see if they could get some more 
information to back up case. Ray Bleier stated he did not think they could be convincing in 
this that the Board should change their mind. John Nowicki stated it is a mobile home. He 
questioned what he would down the road. 

Keith O'Toole stated what the Board would trying to do is applicant an opportunity to 
present his case. John Nowicki stated he did not want the applicant walking away-,·~~·~--·,.., 
opinion is it is a mobile home. Keith O'Toole stated if the applicant needs a variance, the Board 
has to either tum down the application or approve it subject to further approvals from the Zoning 
Board, which could by itself terminate John Nowicki stated if the Board approves this, they 
\vould be setting precedent in the T O\VTI agai11st the code. 

Bette Mullaney comme11ted they would not be approving Keith O'Toole stated the applicant is 
asking the Board to give him time to research it more. He stated the only thing lost is they will 
have to come back nex't month and the Board have to listen to their side of it. He it \Von't 

change the zoning one single bit. 

Mr. Jacon stated perhaps the applicant would choose to co11tract the retailer for what 
defining as a modular structure, which case, the project is still viable. John Nowicki stated 
the applicant were to bring that back, he would listen to that. Larry Smith stated the Board could 
approve the site plan a modular home or a stick built He stated he refuse a 
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pennit to what he would classify as a mobile home. He stated if the applicant chooses to go 
before the Zoning Board to relief, it would be Section 115-38, Section B, "Regulations for 
trailer homes not located in trailer home parks. 11 He stated the statement indicates no trailer 
homes shall be allowed outside of a trailer home park 

Bette Mullaney asked if they are going to give them an extension. She asked if they were sending 
them to the Zoning Board. Bill Deans stated they're asking the Board to table the application. 
John Novvicki stated he wanted it restated for the record that the tabling is for them to go back to 
the applicant to bring them the information of what their zoning says and that basically the feeling 
of this Board is that they may want to consider a modular home over this particular type of an 
application. He stated if that was the tabling, he would go along \:vith He stated if it is not 

he \vould not along it 

Bette Mullaney asked if they vote this dO\vn now, would that mean they have to start from scratch 
want to do a modular home. Keith O'Toole stated that was correct. Bette Mullaney stated 

it would give them the opportunity to go out and look at a modular stick house. 

Winans stated this is the time he has heard what Larry is saying. He stated his intent was 
thinking they had an approved structure, and that was always their intent from the site 

wouldn't the Board to approve a building that didn't meet Town He 
is to build an approved structure. 

John Cross asked Mr. Winans if he would like to ask the Board to table the application as it has 
presented until he could go back to the applicant and discuss how he wants to proceed. Mr. 

Winans stated that was correct. John Cross asked Mr. Winans ifhe understands that ifhe comes 
back \\~th a modular, then it got to meet the New York State Code. Mr. Winans stated he 
understood. 

Larry Smith stated they would have an opportunity after they get that approval, to go before the 
Board when he denies them a permit for this structure. Mr. Jacon stated the important 

thing at this point in time is to get the plan approval in place. Bette Mullaney stated they're 
not going to do that. Mr. Jacon stated not this evening. Larry Nissen stated it seems to him that 

manufactured home package should not be a part of the site plan. 

Bette Mullaney asked ifin 1993 that they a preliminary site plan approval. Larry Nissen 
stated the site plan should be judged on the merits of the site. John NO\vicki stated they already 
approved it once. Bette Mullaney stated they don't have to redo tl1at. Larry Smith stated the 
application before the Board tonight is not the site plan per se. John NO\vicki stated they should 

table the thing and come on and see what they do. Bette Mullaney commented they 
don't a site plan approval. Larry Smith stated that was right. He stated they're looking at 
approving a modular home, but it is not a modular home. 

Keith O'Toole stated that is not correct because based on the map, they have changed the 
contour, so this is an amendment to the site plan. Larry Smith stated the signatures on this 

have to be updated anyway, so even \Vith a few modifications of the elevations, it would 
have to be reapproved the Tow11 Engineer. 

Rakus stated made a motion to table this application without prejudice. John Nm.vicki 
seconded the motion. 

John Cross asked if they could ready by April. Mr. Winans stated April should be fine. John 
Nowicki stated they want to redo this legal notice to make sure it is stated correctly. John Cross 
stated they don't want to change that now. stated they \\ill table this application. Larry Smith 

or1ly thing that can go on that lot is a modular or a built home. 

DECISION: Unanimously by a vote of yes to table for one month \vithout prejudice 
for following reason: 

1. Pending resubmittal of plans as a modular dwelling and not a mobile home. 
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3. Application of Pardners Western Track & Togs, 4390 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York 
14514, property O\Vner: 0. Perry; for preliminary site plan approval for a change of use in 
portion of building to allow a retail store at property located at 4390 Buffalo Road B. 
zone. 

William G. Rebstein was present to represent the application. He stated is doing as 
Pardners \Vestern Tack and Togs. He stated the store is located in the Town Plaza at 4390 
Buffalo Road. He stated the store is located a portion of the building that was previously 
Champs Bar, and prior to that, a laundromat. He stated it is a retail store to be put a 
plaza. Mr. Rebstein stated the store has been open for three months since November. He stated 
they didn't realize because it was a retail store into a retail plaza that needed to apply 
for a change of use. 

Larry Smith stated Champs came in for a change of use to make it into a party room. converting it 
from a laundromat, and then now there is another change of use going from a party room to a 
retail establishment, so that is the purpose for the application. 

Bette Mullaney asked the applicant if they been before Board before. Mr Rebstein 
stated they have not John Nowicki asked what was across the street. Larry Smith stated he was 
thinking of the spy shop. 

John Nowicki asked how is business. Mr. Rebstein stated slow right now. He had a 
good Christmas. Bette Mullaney asked if they have any Indian things. Mr. Rebstein stated they 
do not. He stated they have turquoise jewelry, belts and buckles. John Nowicki asked 
woodwork do they Mr. Rebstein stated stands primarily. Larry Smith stated it is a 
very nice shop. 

Bill Wilcox stated the applicant should petition the Board to get in the drainage district. 
John Nowicki stated they have had applications for that plaza before. Larry Smith stated Champs 
was just in. He stated could not believe they need to be put in a drainage district. Bill Wilcox 
stated the Assessor marked it down herself Larry Smith stated back when Champs got the 
plan for the change of use, there was not a condition placed on it that they a drainage district. 
and the last time they had a matter before the Board was in Lany Smith stated they haven't 
had anything before the Board iu a long time. 

Jolm Cross stated Mr. Perry should be the one to petition To\.W Board his plaza to 
included in the drainage district. Larry Smith stated he would hate to burden a tenant. Larry 
Nissen stated there wouldn't be any tax account number for a tenant; just the property owner. 
Mitch Rakus stated the burden goes back to O\.\ner of the plaza. 

Bill Deans stated they ought to look it maybe it so nex1 anything is done 
within the plaza, they can it into a drainage district. John Nowicki &tated the only time they 
can bring it up, is when the change place in the plaza. Larry Smith stated maybe the Board 
should consider that for a change of use, not to make that a condition, but if there is an addition 
to the plaza, extensive remodeling, then make it a condition. He stated then the burden of that 
application falls on t11e owner and not simply a tenant. John Nowicki stated that is only 
opportunity they're ever going to have to get that large parcel into a drainage district. 
Larry Smith stated the nex1 time they do something, an addition or ex1ensive remodeling, they will 
make it a condition. John Nowicki stated it is unlikely they will come in for such an application 
though. Jolm Nowicki stated here is a big piece of property and most ~f the Tov.n is paying 
drainage district taxes and they're not paying the drainage district taxes. He stated the whole plaza 
is not in the district. 

Larry Smith stated if the O\vner decides not to come in and make the application, would have 
to take it out on the tenant and tell him he cannot operate there. Keith O'Toole stated the Board 
could impose the condition. He stated only the property owner can actually effectively petition 
the Tov.n Board for the drainage district. He stated so if the applicant can't get the action from 
the property owner, then his application goes dov.n tubes. Larry Smith stated the~/re putting 
a burden on the applicant. 



John Nov.icki suggested the Board send a nice letter, a very letter from the Chairman of this 
Board that the Town has had a couple applications in here in the last few years and it has come to 
their attention that this particular plaza is not in a drainage district He stated the letter should ask 

applicant to come before this Board and discuss that. Bill r s stated they have to the 
to the ov.ner somehow. John No\\icki stated it is not fair to the community as a whole. 

Larry Nissen stated perhaps they could alert the applicant at this point it was within the Board's 
power to do it v.ith this applicant, and that the Board may do that in the future. John Nmvicki 

that would make more sense. Bill Deans stated that's worth. a try. 

No\vicki made a motion to 
seconded the motion. 

a letter to the property owner that regard. Mitch Rakus 

'foere was some discussion about the popularity ofline dancing in the Greater Rochester area. 

COM.MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROl\1 THE AUDIENCE: None. 

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR and made a 
determination significant environmental impact. The Board all voted yes on the motion. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of yes \vith no conditions. 

Note: Final plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. 

4. Application of James Gary Frederico, ov.ner; 65 Steel Street. Rochester, New York 14606 
for renewal of conditional use permit nine storage buildings at property located at 
1651 Scottsville Road G.I. zone. 

Frederico was present to represent the application. John Nowicki asked if this is just a 
renewal Mr. Frederico stated it is. Mr. Frederico stated the prints the Board received are the 
final as-builts. He stated it is built out at point in time. 

Bill Deans stated when he was there today, he noticed some mounds of dirt or possibly just 
muddy snow and ice mounds that were sort ofin the central part of the project. He stated over 
on the south end it looks real nice \1v1th some little trees or something there, and it looks very nice, 
but tO\vards middle, behind the fence there were some piles there. He asked is that snow. 
Mr. Frederico stated that is excavation. He stated that \\ill end up being a berm once the 
weather dries out Bill Deans asked ifhe intends to put a berm there. Mr. Frederico stated he 
docs. He stated at tl1e top left corner it shows the planting, the berm, and that will be completed 
as such. He stated all of the planters are in there except for the last two or three on the side. 

John Limbeck stated Conservation Board was looking for the stuff put in last year. He stated 
they would a letter to the Building Inspector indicating everything lived or \Vill be replaced. 
lie stated usually when they put in plantings, they require that if they die within the first year, that 
they're rep1aced. Mr. Frederico stated the ones on the right-hand side have been in there four 
years. stated the ones on the left-hand side have been put in one year ago. Lany Smith stated 

ones in front of the structures, they don't look good. Mr. Frederico stated they had a 
weed problem. He stated he would be glad to give the Town a letter. 

Mr. Frederico stated the building is up. John Cross asked how is business. Mr. Frederico 
stated they are doing well. He stated that is why they sped up their plans. He stated originally 

didn't know how it would before they put the last building He stated the front of 
last building \ViU all be in brick. He stated the metal part be bricked in later on. He stated 

are no doors facing front; they're all facing sides and backs. 

Deans stated it is a vast improvement. Bette Mullaney stated the buildings on the end that 
they \Vere worried about turned out good. Mitch Rakus stated it certainly looks a lot better than 
\Vhat it used to be. He complemented the applicant on the improvements. He stated they should 
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keep cleaning up the place, doll it up a little 
Scottsville Road. rvfitch Rak.tlS stated 
Frederico stated they're still adding some. 

they have been fighting to clean up 
add more greenery, it \vill be helpfuL Mr. 

John Hellaby stated he was not aware of what the is eventually intended to be used 
for. He asked is that just for the caretaker office. Mr. stated the downstairs is the 
rental office. He stated they weren't able to have one prior to this they didn't have the 
toilet facilities. He stated now that the County them the okay to have the septic leech 
system, they will have a full-time office other than the little trailer. He stated the upstairs 
added on later in their plans to have a two-story as a office for business. 

Iv1r. Frederico stated most of all the other Monroe County 
aware of and he has spoken with, most of them do have rental people. He 
been told that they can't do that there would a different use, a residential in a 
business. He stated he wasn't sure if that was case, a live-in. He stated it would help 
with the rentals and the security. He stated he was curious was any exception if they 
thought about going that direction sometime in the future. He asked is it possible to 
someone live on site. Larry Smith stated he would talk to him about it some more. 

John Cross stated he could to work somethlng out \vi.th Larry 
building permit to undertake that. Mr. Frederico stated it would 
building. Mr. Frederico stated people in of Rochester do 

Betty Mullaney asked if the zoning prohibits that in that zone. Larry Smith stated that \vas 
correct. Bette Mullaney asked if they have any other precedent the To,,n that that. 
John Nowicki stated he could think of one. Larry Smith stated what they're thinking ofis being 
tom down; that structure is going. 

a 

John Nowicki stated Blair Supply's 0\\.11er lives upstairs over the Larry Smith stated that is 
pre-existing, non-confonning. He stated the one at Legris is pre-existing, non-conforming but 
that part of the building is being torn down. Bette Mullaney questioned Battisti's Hair Salon. 
Larry Smith stated that is okay there. He stated someone can live over a store in a Neighborhood 
Business zone. Bette Mullaney stated this is not Neighborhood Business here. Smith 
stated it is not. John Cross stated the only other one he could think ofis the old rotary station 
that was Taylor1s across from Logan's. He stated they all built those units to house the ~··-~~,..,~· 
that lived up in an apartment on the second floor. John Nowicki is 1nr.PrPct 

Bill Wilcox stated they're in a drainage dist1ict. 

John Cross stated Mr. Frederico's letter is requesting a 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

John Cross made a motion to the 
determination of no s1gnmlca1n 
Board all voted on the motion. 

lead agency as far as SEQR and 
and Mitch Rak"Us secom1ea 

DECISION: by a vote of 6 with 

a period of five 

5. Application of Hugh John Webster, Sperry Drive, Webster, Ne\v York property 
O\\c11er: Webster & S. Nelson; for final subdivision approval of three lots to be as 
Webster-Ballantyne Subdivision at properties located at 300 & 350 Humphrey Road and 

Ballantyne Road PRD zone. 

Jeff Bounerwith was to represent the application. He stated basically they're back here 
tonight as a formality because at the January meeting the County Planning hadn't gotten their 
comments back, so at that time final was going to be waived, but technically they couldn't do 
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stated since then 
frontage variances as 

have gone to Zoning Board to get area variances and lot 
He they were approved with those last month. 

Mr. Bonnenvith stated he had the County Comments that were received January 11th. Larry 
Smith stated it came back as a local matter. John Cross stated the County Comments have the 
standard notation about the farming that place on the agricultural properties adjacent to the 

John Cross asked the applicant if they did one of those Agricultural Data Statements. 
Mr. Bonnerwith stated he believed did. 

Larry Smith asked is anything \vithin that is within the Dist.rict. Mr. Bonnerwith 
stated he could not did not k11ow. Larry Smith stated he did not believe th.ere is a 
farm Ag District within 500 feet of this parcel. He stated the Ag Data Statement doesn't 
have to be completed unless is an farm or the property is within 500 feet of a farm in 

designated Agricultural District. John Cross read the County Comments. The County 
Comments will be on the Building Department. The County Comments indicated that 

Ag Statement was submitted by the applicant. 

Bill Wilcox stated applicant petition Tmvn Board to get in the drainage district 

made a motion to the Board agency as far as SEQR and made a 
of no significant environmental impact, and Mitch Rakus seconded the motion. 

yes on motion. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote 6 with the following conditions: 

l. Note be put on final plans 
agricultural use lands. 

2. Petition 
Drainage 

this subdivision is located in the vicinity 

subdivision in. the Chili Consolidated 

6. Application of First National c/o Bergmann Associates, 1 S. Washington Street, 
York 146 preliminary sitte plan approval to erect a ft. bank 

at property located at 3175 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone. 

Brian Burri was present to represent the application along \\.i.th Bob Gilbert from First National. 
Mr. Burri they're southeast corner oft11e Wegmans parcel, approximately 150 feet 
off the Paul Road right-of-way. He stated they are proposing to construct a square foot 
building with approximately 22, \vi.th the Town requirement of 22. He stated 

\viU consist drive-up teller lanes a third 24-hour ATM separate. 

Mr. Burri inside customers will circulate, park come out. He stated the drive-up 
customers own exit, an exit only, left or right. He stated they are providing a landscape 
hem1 along drive-up to prevent any headlight glare into the residential homes. He stated 
the is approximately two feet so there is plenty of clearance to protect that. 

Mr. Burri stated regarding their Wegmans is planning to ext~d the sanital)1 and storm up 
to lease line. stated the)lll tie in at their lease line, and currently water is already provided 
to lease line. He stated l the site was already approved for preliminary approval for this 

plan which they fit He stated building itself is approximately 22 feet high at its 
highest point. 

John Nmvicki asked a description of the construction or the quality of the building and the 
..... ~ .. U·A" used in the of that building. Mr. Burri stated the building would be wood frame 

\\ith an ex1erior finish in a two band along the bottom. He showed the Board a sample of 
that material ex1erior finish. John Nowicki asked what colors would they be using. Mr. 
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Mr. Burri stated hours 
appointments 'til 9. He stated on Saturday 
He stated the ATM \.vill hours. 

to 5. 

Mitch Raln1s asked how much traffic is into that particular v~~~~"n' 
because it is going to impact Paul Road. he has been complaining about Paul Road 
a good many and nobody is doing "T"",."''"t"f about 

John Nmvicki asked if the Board is 
Keith O'Toole stated so long as the Board is 
master plan, the SEQR determination is not 
everything were included in that original approval. 

John Nowicki stated they same they did 
stated that is, somewhere along the "'"Ll'""""' have to approach 
somewhere probably 20 do\.Vn the road it be fixed, because it took 
Cluli/Coldwater Road repaired. He stated it a time, but is what 

Mitch Rakus stated they a problem with the stmctures area 
tryfug to put ten pounds into a five-pound bag. Bette Mullaney stated that is 
best location for this bank. 

John Nmvicki asked is there request final. Mr. 

He 

Cross stated the Board has a difficulty with that that they have received no County \..co:a:uurems. 
:rvfr. Boisvert asked if the Board entertain the 
mentioned that this project or plan 
feet on tl1is parcel from the portion 
meet all of the negative declaration 

Keith O'Toole stated they could do that purposes of SEQR. 
is a different issue. John Nowicki questioned \vhy the Board is not County Comments on 
these applications prior to John Nov.icki stated they an application 
looks good. He stated he has a problem causing delays with projects that are going to 
benefit the community as a whole because the act within that 
supposed to act in. 

Mr. Boisvert stated this Board to or deny or even not consider 
County Planning Comments, and do have the authority to put own conditions on 
site plan. Bette Mullaney stated they have taken the posture in the past of ha\.Jng 
Comments and she would not it. Keith O'Toole what the applicant is to in 
the statute is if the County Comments are not by a date and the application was 
submitted in a timely fashlon, can on \\.ith the application if the County bas 
waived the opportunity. He stated notwithstanding that, this Board has the to 
additional information, and County authority is certainly a source of that information, so they 
can, in fact, delay the application to hear the comments. Bette Mullaney stated have 
others in the past and they cannot change that. She what is 



other. 

NO\vicki stated they have had a couple applications ·where the County is not 
prepared .. He why are not getting this in the specified time frame. John No\\icki 

not have a problem \vith the character of this application, the quality of the 
application. No,vicki stated he could not see where County comments are going to impact 
this project at all. John Nmvicki stated he would be surprised if this didn1t come back local matter. 
John Nowicki stated wants to make sure that they have a signature box on the final drawings 
for the Fire Marshal to He stated he would like to have the Fire Marshal become part 
of the process. Bette Mullaney stated she supports that request. John Nowicki stated he did not 
\Vant builders and developers they their permits to be faced with additional ex]Jenses. He 
stated he \Vants to sign off on the before they go out to construction. 

Bill Deans suggested somebody \\rite a 
to. Mitch Raln1s stated he would suggest 
,_,,,'"'""i"''""'Ji and Supervisor Kelly. 

to the County. John Cross stated he would be glad 
Board send a copy of the letter to the County 

hmv would they get the drainage into the pond out there. He asked is it going to 
Mr. Burri stated it is. Bill Deans asked where and how are they going to get 

got into there. Burri \Vegmans is going to ex1end their storm sewer to 
and they're to tap that. He stated theyre going across the entry drive into 

it will be carried out. Bill Deans asked if they would have an end section \vith 
Mr. Burri stated was correct. Mr. Burri stated the pond loops around. 

John NO\vicki asked if the piped,,,,.,,..,.,.,, an open S\vale through there. Mr. Burri stated 
for now it is. John Nowicki fall around Mr. Burri stated there is. 

Bill Deans asked what do they security around the berm. He stated they're going to have 
an ATM out there outdoors with a berm which is obviously required to give some kind of relief to 

people across street from the headlights coming around back, but now they have cut 
sight from the stated it is going to be kind of hidden back in there. He asked 

bank cameras or do they anticipate any kind of troubles with that. Mr. Boisvert 
stated did take that into consideration when they did design the berm. He stated the berm is 
only about two and a half feet high, just high enough to block the headlight glare and the 

are proposed immediately on either side of the ATM are low lying shrubs. He 
evergreens or that will actually fill in and create a buffer. 
ATM is an open space where no plantings are being 

proposed reason. He stated the other security measure that they're taking 
is underneath that canopy there are nine lights that light that area significantly during the 
nighttime hours to provide a vel)' safe atmosphere for customers addition to the site lighting 

is proposed again. 

it looks like there was also direct sight lines in from the entrance drive there, 
there is plenty of traffic in and out as long as they can see in that way. Mr. 

A venue or Paul Road is higher by a couple feet than their site, so the berm 
provide a for building or the A TM itself but more for the 

looks fine, but he did not think it is clear as to what 
commented apparently there is going to be a pipe 

installed which is not shO\vn on the plans to primarily what-is roof drainage. He stated it 
looks like most of the to the 10\v area. He asked how '"'ill that be addressed 

1n1r1Pn1r<: that all drainage from the parking lot and from the S\vale 
also from the front parking runs to a sink, but he asked if they install a pipe to pick up 
pipe drainage which only roofleaders and that sort of thing, what will happen \Vi.th 
drainage in the future . 

. Burri that 
their looks fine, but 

would come around to the lease line. Larry Nissen stated he thought 
point of view, and they can discuss this when they go through 



the final give-and-take, he would like to see something more there. He stated he would like to see 
what is intended for picking up the on the Wegmans 

Jolm Limbeck stated he would preface the Conservation Board's remarks with the 
Board thought that the plan was nice, but they need some clarification on a -"~''""' 
stated they said the berm is to be two and a they should note 
on the drawing, height of that. John stated 
tbat the applicant sent to Kathy Reed on 
pine trees along the berm lower 
sho'w will be removed, or is 
latest drawing. 

Larry Smith asked if the t\vo trees are Mr. Burri 
asked if the headlights would hit those pine trees as they tum there. 
John Limbeck asked if the nine in the open area would 
across the street. Mr. Burri stated would shine straight down. 

John Limbeck stated the only the Board would need is to 
wet stamped and resubmitted so they can approve it and get it back to Larry. 

John No,:vicki questioned the of the building, property perpendicular to 
Road, did they ever discuss landscaping along that property line. John Limbeck stated they 
thought that would be the of any of the properties going in there or whoever 
on the other side of them. John Nowicki stated he just wants to watch that. 

Bill Wilcox stated this property is a 

John Cross asked Nissen if he would work out the storm water 
applicant's engineer. Larry stated he would. 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE 

John Cross made a to the lead as as SEQR 
stated they already did SEQR when the master plan for Wegmans was done. John 
now it is just a question of the application 

Keith O'Toole asked when did submit their application to the County. 
February 14th. Keith O'Toole stated it hasn't been days. Larry Smith stated it 
many days February has. Keith O'Toole was on 14th, it 

'\\rith 

days. He stated then the County has extra two in which to the comments, so 
can't vote on the application after all. He Board could only do preliminary, not final. 

Mr. Boisvert asked ift11e comments are not vvithin two could final 
make that a condition of preliminary. Keith O'Toole stated did not think so. He it is 
jurisdictional. He stated they have to consider the County Comments and make them part 
record. Larry Smith checked fax machine and found nothing there from the County. 

John Nowicki asked v'\ith the public hearing taking place and no comment on particular 
project, could the Chairman of this Board, comments came in two or three to 
the Board members over the phone the comments from the County, if~here are any, and poll 
the Board. Keith O'Toole stated it has to be done at a public hearing and has to become part of 
the public record. He stated the applicant could move for a special meeting of the Board and save 
a little time that way. Keith O'Toole stated the fee schedule has been enacted by the Town Board 
by resolution regarding special meetings. John Nowicki stated it is not the Town or the Board 
that has caused the problem. 

Larry Smith stated if the Board tables it they won't the public 
hearing, but will have to annom1ce as to they're to table it to. Keith 
stated what Larry is referring to table an application is they to table it to a 
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date in order to waive the 

applicant would have to """'''"'" 
the next meeting. 

He stated failing that it has to be re-advertised, so the 
want a special meeting, or if they want to appear at 

Larry Smith stated they could table it to date such as Friday or Monday. Keith O'Toole 
stated if they don't appear at that given date, they lose it and they have to re-advertise. Bette 
Mullaney asked preliminary, would they still have to advertise for final. Keith 
O'Toole they Keith O'Toole stated it is a new action no matter what they do. He 
stated was not for the applicant, but he did not know if preliminary gets them 
that much at this point 

John is if they table it now and they pick a date, they agree to that, they 
on date to \\Tap this thing up. Keith O'Toole stated that was correct. Keith 

as long as their that was correct. John Nowicki stated that was tme 

!\fr. Boisvert it sounds like they He stated he would give the 
they'll receive them today or a call tomorrow. He stated 

next day. 

asked what is their constmction Mr. Boisvert stated they were hoping to 
four weeks, submitting building plans for a building permit in about a month. Larry 
if they tabled this to next montl1, they could still submit building plans for a review. 

their schedule shouldn't be dismpted too much. Mr. Boisvert stated after final approval 
drawing that generally takes a little bit of time. He stated he 

draVvings and at 
month thev would 

stated if for example they receive final tonight, they 
Marshal, Town Engineer and other signatures on 

,..,.,,,.,~,, send in building plans. He stated so within a 
if they waited the month, he would still think 

able to break ground. they're two or three 

Tiie Board discussed 
the Planning Board for 

It was determined the 
, the 20th 

meeting of 

John Nov,1cki made a motion table until the 20th of March at 5 p.m at the Town Hall. 
Mitch Rakus motion. 

L 

7 

CiL zone. 

tabled by a vote of 6 yes to table \ivithout prejudice until March 
following reason: 

rt>l'.PHU of Monroe County Department of Planning comments. 

,_,..,.,.,.u,, .. , House, c/o Viggiani, East Avenue, Rochester, 
O\vner: R. Heath & Brennan; for conditional use permit 

at nrruu•rn, located at 3 511 Union Street in 

8. Application of George Eastman House, Viggiani, Avenue, Rochester, 
York 14607, property O\vner: R. Heath & 

a change of use to allow a storage warehouse 
at 3 5 l l Union Street in G. I. zone. 

Brennan; for preliminary site plan approval 
motion picture films at property located 

McCormack, the Operations Manager of George Eastman House, was present to represent 
applications. He this wouJd have administrative responsi'bility for the 

that is the He stated also with him this evening representing 
Eastman House are Kathy O'Heam, one of the engineers; Randy Peacock, the architect; 

Cherchi-UsaL of the Motion Picture Collection; and Mike Viggiani. 

Mr. McCormack stated the Eastman House is attempting to find an adequate storage 

77 
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facility for their large and rare collection of early motion picture films. He stated have 
11,000 canisters of film that theyre seeking to find storage space for. He stated much 
the entire original MGM film collection, including actual films that were in the camera 
they shot movies such as Gone With The Wind, The Wizard of Oz, American In Paris, 
and Lassie Come Home and many others to make up the collection. He stated are 
priceless and irreplaceable. He stated they exist either nowhere else or else same 
kind of condition they have here. 

Mr. McCormack stated it is their duty and to provide the absolute utmost best care 
protection for this collection. He stated they looked extensively well over another dozen 
properties in Monroe County within their \vith the intent to modify construction 
\vithin an existing facility for six individual film vaults that would contain this collection. 

Mr. McCormack stated that is the basic they have made a 
purchase offer to buy the property. He stated one is to approval for the Town of 
Chili for this use. He stated one of the things that makes them an interesting and unusual project 
is the very low temperature and humidity conditions that theyre achieving with He stated 
they \vill have very significant venting and heating ventilation equipment He 
temperatures they plan to are not more than 40 degrees, and 
30 to 35 percent 

Mr. McConnack cost of the project, the construction 'i-l'"''°'"'"'" 
building is significantly than the actual acquisition cost of the 
had significant financial support other organiz"'1tions who are in the 
preservation of early motion picture film. He stated they have $200,000 of contributions to 
project from Louis B. Mayor, Sony-Columbia and also the New York Council On Arts. 

Mr. McConnack stated a lot of what is sho\:\11 on and protection measures. 
He stated this film is nitrate-based film He 1t is and when it bums, it w111 
quickly and at a high temperature. He stated there is existence of regulations for the proper care 
and storage of this film in NFPA-40, and New York State has regulations controlling the 
storage of this material. He stated are full compliance with all of those regulations. He 
stated an;thing that they can find that looks like a regulation or suggestion, they have met, and so 
they're confident, absolutely confident that the material is safe. He stated they wanted that for 
their own purposes in teI111S of preserving this irreplaceable collection and also from the point 
view of public safety. 

Mr. Peacock stated the building as it exists right now, the t\cvo pieces are a small office on the 
front and then the large portion which was originally truck bays or a one-story 
structure approximately 18 in height. He stated theyll be performing most work 
vvithin that larger bay area. He stated they will have the six vaults arranged on 
He stated that gives them access to that wall for a relief vent, a 
necessary to vent any buildup of gasses in the event that there were a 

Mr. Peacock stated all of the vaults are four-hour rated walls. He stated the is four-hour 
rated, and there is slab construction on top of the existing slab in the structure. He stated 1s 
a corridor \Vork space area for retrieving from the vaults, film and it 
back in the vaults. He stated it is all handled in controlled environment. 

Mr. Peacock stated on the exterior of the building they have fenced in the relief vents area 
primarily to prevent anyone from trying to gain access into the structure through those vents. He 
stated that fence would be a foot high chain link fence that ex'tends off the comer of the 
building 20 feet and then back to the building. He stated the only modifications on the of 
the building on the south elevation \vill be removing the existing overhead door and placing those 
relief vents along the side wall. He stated they essentially like a steel door. He stated 
a top hinged unit that S\vings open. 

Mr. Peacock stated on the west putting in a new exit door out of that 
space, and on the east elevation there would be two new louvers on the front of the building. 
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they Mr. Peacock stated they haven't really 
talked about a neutral color on the door and the vents. 
VLULH,,_,,_. a 

about far they have gone with the Fire Marshal on any of 
talked to him extensively. He stated he has not seen the final 

is an area that at according to code does not require sprinkling in 
building because it is 

........ ~,.., that area an)'\vay. 
creme1ita1 money, but he 

done that. 

Bill Deans what 
quickly and can burn under 

the fact 

and at the Marshal's suggestion, they will be 
it was he considered to a significant amount of 

the Fire Marshal. He it was right thing to do, 

use ifthere is a fire. Mr. McCormack stated nitrate film bums 
many of the safety features that are built in 

probably won't succeed in putting it out. He 
1,000 cubic feet of storage space in 

stated the system, which is 16 sprinkler 
He stated it keeps the outer walls cool, so it doesn't 

other cans that are not burning cool so they don't burn. He 
are on the the force of the combustion and just 

stated the most important though, is to make sure they don't have a fire. 
a lot of that, for example, to do \Vith the low temperature and humidity that keeps 

actions slow. are things like standards where they can only 
two cans on a shelf so a out the gasses that are the 

of the 

ventilation in there. He stated they change the m 
halfbours so any of these that are generated 

to stated there is an inspection 
it is at the volatile they deal with it, 

means they send it to a disposal facility in New 
He goal is to make sure they don't 

going to Mr. McCormack stated looking at the building, 
., .. ~•-•u are. He stated the chain link fence extends out from that 

asked if it would be just around those vent panels, 
was correct the purpose is partly security, just to 

also are trespassers they happen to be there 
they just don't want them near 

over it 
NFP A regulations which would govern 

would any kind of special 
would not He stated they don't put 

is to contain it. Bette Mullaney 
Jim bas no problems v.ith 

in the building during the day or is this just strictly 
He stated there will be people there 

does be there to inspect but nobody is 
building, and there won't be a lot of traffic in and out 

in, so there \:vill little there. Bette 
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Mullaney asked if they a Mr. McCormack stated they a full 
monitoring system for fire, intrusion and mechanical breakdown. He stated 
Doyle who currently is the security that is the monitoring. 
watching it 24 hours a day when they're not there they a telephone tree as to 
depending on what alarm is that they're rPf'PTUITI 

John Cross asked if all Board a of the 
dated March 13th. Bette Mullaney stated the point is the film is not "'"'"'""'"""' 
most important thing in the letter. 

Larry Smith stated he had another letter he didn1t from a.,...,,_"'"''~'"' ofRIT, 
He stated the letter is basically three to the same thing. 

John No\vicki asked is this :film ever used at particular purpose. Mr. "'""""'"'''""" 
stated it is shown from to He stated Dryden Theater at George 
has a license to show nitrate film He it is used for and 
purposes. 

John Nowicki stated he assumes films duplicated onto another of 
Mr. Cherchi-Usai stated majority of the material to contained in these vaults is technicolor 
negatives, which means that the majority of the material is supposed to only 
preservation purposes. He stated an advantage technicolor is 
three primary colors of motion pictures are divided into three negatives and 
yellow, magenta and cyan. He stated so every time they undertake a restoration nr'''""~r 
involving these films, they pick up the belonging to these colors and 
obtain preservation material. He stated tlris material is not in 
they try to use this material once and never touch it He stated that is on a theoretical basis. 

:find a ''-'"''-~'\UV,.., 
order to obtain a better it can happen that they \vill rPrn"''"" 

material again and do a He stated if one were to compare restored pdnt m 
1950 and a restored print made in the is dramatic. stated the 
negative of Gone With The \Vind has used over He stated tl1e 
of Gone Witl1 The Wind has been seen in theaters and on TV been with this 
which is why it is crucial to to guarantee long as 

Mr. Cherchi-Usai stated many of these films 
He stated they are declared a national treasure. He stated the 
25 films every year that are declared to belong to the American cultural 
period that they're trying to preserve this material. 

Jolm Nowicki stated he was curious as to why films wouldn1t an underground 
Mr. Cherchi-Usai stated they believe that it is better to have these prints in tl1e open 

above ground instead of underground. He stated there have been attempts the past at building 
vaults for the preservation motion picture underground. He stated of :film 
archives from 194 7 up to today, the probability of accidents related to the preservation of motion 
picture is considerably lower ifthe films are stored above the ground. John Nov.ricki stated be 
wanted to make sure they felt comfortable they have enough security these particular 
films. 

Mr. Cherchi-Usai stated he extremely stdct in terms of the use and 
choice of the building for this facility. He stated they often had long discussions about 
best solutions to be enforced, and he stated he is very happy with the prospect of using this 
facility. He stated this is to be by all means one best motion picture 
in this country. He stated there are only four institutions the whole country whose 
facilities are compared to theirs: The Library of Congress in Washington, D.C.; the Museum 
Modem Art in New York; and the UCLA Film and Television He stated there are 
four archives that can preserve and are preserving the same kinds of film they have. 
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John asked if the constructed part of the George Eastman House and the 
subtenanean basements are storing twe of film. Mr. Cherchi-Usai stated they are not. 

John Hellaby asked if they presently canisters roughly. Mr. McCormack stated that 
\Vas correct. John if this is that grows or is diminished greatly in any 
numbers. He asked if they go out look for contributions or additions to this. Mr. 
McCom1ack ne\v material does come to the museum from time to time, new to them. He 
stated there been none of this film manufactured 1947, but the museum from time to 
time acquires new collections from donors. He stated it is true it does disintegrate to from time to 

they do discard old film, so there is some flux, but the numbers are relatively stable at 
He stated there is a little room growth in the six vaults. He stated they could 

acquire some more because they~re using a little more than of the vaults. 

Hellabv so the the project stands now, there is little expansion. Mr. McCormack 
there is a little bit. stated, in fact, the six vaults that are in there have been situated in 

such a that some day need space and have the money, they could build a mirror 
image of more on the other side of the work space. He stated that is very far do\vn the road. 
He stated they're not even close to the so they're not expecting that, but it could be 

John Hellaby asked where are all the films presently. Mr. McCormack stated most are on the 
gro1mds of George Eastman House. He they do a nitrate storage facility there. He 
stated it is old and not up to standards. 

Lany stated it \Vas understanding \Vi.th exception of the fence and the landscaping 
that are no other site improvements proposed outside the building. Mr. McCormack stated 
that was conect. Mr. McCormack stated they would put some sort of a plaque on the building 

acknow'ledges the donors to the project. 

asked has it ascertained that \Vater surface lateral is sufficiently sized to 
\vater flO\vs. Mr. McCormack stated that has been done. 

John Limbeck stated Viggiani did attend one of their meetings and they made changes to the 
plan that thought were upgrades to make the outside look nice. He stated they signed those 
drav.ings have given them to 

Lim beck asked what is the primary means of refrigeration. Mr. Viggiani stated they1ll have a 
compressor outside that is approximately about IO feet to 12 feet long. He stated it has fans and 
would do\vn the water. Limbeck asked if there would be any freon or ammonia. Mr. 
Viggiani there is a contains freon inside the building. John Limbeck asked if 
that would all be Mr. Viggiani that \vas conect. He stated the condenser unit will 
be area. 

Bill stated the applicant should petition the Town Board to get into a drainage district. 

John Nmvicki of the fencing would chain link He asked if there would be razor 
on top. Mr. Viggiani stated there would not be any razor wire. John N.owicki questioned 
not being concerned people getting over that fence. ~fr. Peacock stated the intent is 

to make the building as uninteresting looking as possible. He stated ra~or \Vire tends to bring 
attention to fact that there is there. 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: 

"I110rnas • 15 8 King 
He stated not want to chase out of Town or a.tlything like this because he welcomes 
new business because need all the taxes they can get. He asked if anyone on the Board, 

they have to in the To\VI1, in the area or the previous owner of the building, has 
ever come up and told them that there definitely is a problem \:vi.thin less than a quarter mile from 
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where they're putting the building. 

Larry Smith stated he has already talked to them about matter. Mr. Glende stated he 
to go on record because he is a concerned citizen and concerned and he did not want 
these people coming back and saying they're to sue the Town of Chili and him 
that they did not know about the situation going on right now. 

Larry Smith stated he went through the tank explosions with them. He stated made 
aware of the whole situation there. Mr. Glende stated he wanted it on record that they 
notified on the legal record and there is going to be no lawsuit down the road, because he is 
one that is going to have to pay with all other new taxes and things that are coming 
them. Mr. Glende wished the applicants good luck with their project, but cautioned that 
double think about what Larry Smith talked to about those exrplosions because H•P''r"""' 

felt ten miles away. 

Larry Smith stated they have measured the distance. Mr. Viggiani stated they are aware and 
took that in consideration with the design. Larry Smith stated he made them aware of the whole 
situation. 

matter. 

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead as as SEQR and a 
determination that there is no significant environmental"'"'"""·~. and John Nowiicki "'"'"'v.u•"""'" 
motion. The Board all voted yes on the motion. 

John Nov.icki asked the applicant's 
the Fire Marshal that they have met or Pvr~,,.,,.,,,,.n 

stated they have exc~ee<lea 
exceeded the requirements of the Conservation 

John Nowicki stated they are trying to close on the property by March He asked ow11 
it. Mr. McCormack stated they do not. John Nomcki asked how close are they to owning 
property. Mr. McCormack stated within days as long as they remove this "'"''" .... F'>"''"' 

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously by a vote of 6 
following conditions: 

L This conditional use is approved for a period of three (3) 

2. Pending approval of the Marshal. 

3. Petition the TO\vn Board to include this 
Drainage District. 

lll Chili Consolidated 

4. Landscaping plans shall 
Conservation Board. 

On Application John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency for SEQR 
made a determination of no significant environmental impact and John ,Nomcki seconded the 
motion. The Board all voted yes. 

DECISION ON APPLICATION 

L Pending approval 

Unanimously approved by a vote 6 
follomng conditions: 

Marshal 

with 

2. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated 
Drainage District. 



3. "'""'""'"plans be submitted to and approved by the Chili Conservation 
Board. 

extremely pleased \vith the situation now. He stated they're 
relationship with the Town of Chili. 

FOR DISCUSSION: 

I. Villa - at A venue G. B. zone. 

was application. He stated they're coming here this 
informally to Board1s opinion on a project that Pizza Villa is considering. He 

have a concept plan here to convert the houses directly across from the exit to 
McDonald's. He is a dwelling and a double next to it. 

stated presently there is a driveway coming into the house, and that is just a stone 
intent was to road come with parking in the back 

and eventually to a road that would facilitate th.e cars coming out, but only one entrance. He 
the entrance out at the road has just been put He stated that is 21 feet, so that is a 

entrance. He stated would not to have another curb cut in He stated 
most of the would come and use one 

He stated there wou1d be some 
out He stated would have asphalt in 

rPn,rPC·Pn'I" the application. John Nowicki asked does 
ren1ents of the GB zone. Mr. Avery stated they're okay. Mr. 
He stated they may have to cut that down. Jolin Nowicki 

nrt"'1Pt'1"C' lil Board, he should pay attention to the GB zone, 

Fran Schroeder owns it. John 
Mr. A 'brams stated is for a specified 

a rather lengthy process down there by the 
and anybody who sat through any of those 

are very serious about how a business is going to 
,~,,. .• u ... house along Chili Avenue. He stated there 

there are to do it that are going to help the 
theyre going to be looking at 

sees when he looks at something like this is the parking in 
handicapped in front, and he stated he will really want to see 

out to make it a pleasant looking structure in this center area of 
working very hard to build it up as being a more attractive place 

the past. He stated the concept as far as he is concerned is fine, but it has to be 
an extremely different in order for it to fly by him 
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Bette Mullaney stated she agrees with what John and Bill have said and supports them 
wholehea11edly. She stated the other concern she wonld is Rose Road being there 
looking at the traffic flow wonld be extremely important She stated would be cortceim 
about infringing on the residents in back. 

John Nowicki stated one thing the applicant might want to consider is to the residems 
behind the project to get their opinions. Mr. A 'brams stated he intends to put a fence up between 
the proposed property and the residential areas. He stated that wonld help to make it 
more private for them Mr. Avery stated it is on the plan. 

John Nowicki stated the applicant should consider Article 5 of the plan approval process. Bill 
Deans suggested the applicant a hold of the minutes some of the meetings they had 
regarding the applicant down by the railroad tracks and just those minutes to get an 
idea of the Board's questions and as well as the neighbors' concerns to just see 'vhat 
they're getting into ahead of time. 

Larry Smith asked if they are that is a conunercial cut at only 21 
has 21 feet from the State map. Larry Smith stated the applicant should to 
He stated Jerry Schuman called him about the concerns for the commercial cut 
it is a long process now. 

Larry Nissen asked what is the \\idth of the existing driveway. Mr. Avery stated 21 feet. 
Nissen stated that was probably installed correct then. 1\1r. Avery stated it is than 
across the road, but this is only an exit for one way. John Nowicki asked hasn't that been 
for years as residential property. Larry Smith stated they didn't put commercial cuts 
was a co.nunercial district. He stated they went by what was there. Mr. Avery 
knew it was zoned that way, too. He he would on it. 

John Hellaby stated he would be somewhat concerned about a type establishment and it's 
hours of operation. He stated he knew on weekends these things have a tendency to stay open 
until midnight, l a. m Mr. A 'brams stated the hours of the business daily wonld be starting at 10 
a.m. He stated Sunday through Thursday they close at 11, which they presently do, and on 
weekends he wonld like to keep the same hours and close at 1 a.m 

John Hellaby stated at that he did not k11ow what of traffic would be generated, but he 
would have concerns. John Hellaby stated he wouldn't want conunotion with teenagers around 
the back parking lot. Mr. A'b:rams stated he usually works those nights himself and is dow11 to 
three people, himself and t\vo people during closings. He stated basically that last hour of business 
is all clean up time and only a few orders. 

John Cross asked what time would they close on Sunday. Mr. 
No\vicki asked will it be similar to the existing operation with an operation. Mr. 
A'brams stated he wonld be :removing the dining area. He stated it wonld be strictly 
delivery. Mr. A'brams stated he may have a small booth or two the front area for people 
want a place to sit do,vn and eat quickly, but he did not want to have a dining area. 

John Cross asked will they continue to the same menu as in the Mr. A 'brams he 
wonld \Vith take-out and delivery. Mitch Rakus stated he was anxious to hear what some of the 
neighbors have got to say about it. 

Bette Mullaney asked are they moving out on Chili to give them better ex1)0sure. 
A'brams stated that is the main reason he wonld moving, to try to help his business expand and 
grow. He stated he has received a lot of complaints from people new to the area that they 
can't seem to find it quickly because of the location he is at now. He stated he would like to move 
closer to the road for more exposure. 

Bette Mullaney asked if they would \Vant signage on the building. Mr. A'b:rams stated 
whatever the Town will allow him to have. 



John No\vicki stated in the letter ofintent it states they would renovate the existing structure as 
shown on architectural dra\vings by ALA Architects. Mr. Avery stated that is Al Irrilotta. John 
Nmvicki stated those documents will be extremely important to show what that building is going 
to look like. Larry Smith stated the Board would want to see the elevations of the stmcture. 

Bette Mullaney asked if they would also provide the Board with a traffic report regarding cars per 
hour and when people are coming in and out. Mr. A'brams stated in the nexi week or two 
he could do a study on that, start logging that information. Larry Smith asked bow many people 
at any one time come in to pick up a Mr. A 'bra.ms stated or four. 

Larry Smith questioned \vhy they have 17 
case there is a back up of customers 
\'isiting. Larry Smith stated that is a lot 

Mr. A 'brams stated just to make sure in 
agents who might be 

part of the foot buffer there. 

Cross stated the applicant should pay particula.r attention to their landscaping plans because 
that will critical in that area. Mitch Rakus asked what are the peak hours. Mr. A'brams stated 

at the moment are during dinnertime to 7: He stated those two hours every 
Mitch Rakus what about l l to l. Mr. A 'bra.ms stated then 

this was published 
audience. 

he would ask if there were 

OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Group - proposed mixed residential development on 102 acre site 
Union Street & 13 8 Attridge Road in RM zone. 

Brandt, \vith Rochester Cornerstone Group, was present to represent the application \vi.th 
of their development team: David Galloway, head of their commercial and 

construction; JeffNatapoe, part of their development team; their landscape 
firm represented by Cortland Reed from Reiman Beal11er. 

stated they came across this property in 1990 and put it under control through the 
fom1 of an option, and on March 16th last year, they fully acquired the property, so the property 
cunently is owned by a Rochester Cornerstone Group entity. stated they had various 
discussions members of the To\:v11 and Don Faso when he was on the Planning Board to get 
feedback on the potential for this particular property is. 

on 

1O2 acres, a very substantial parcel of property which is 
point. He stated they met with a group of people 

June, and basically talked about what are their options 
recommendation was to come up with some 

diligence \.:Vith regard to topography of the site 
prepared to share with the Board tonight 

of density they would like on the property. He 
been waiting for for the last four or five years is the arrival of 

eminent at this time. He stated constmction 

Mr. some representatives of the Town, it was suggested they 
emomem iftheyre thinking about something more than 100 

acres of multi-family that gives them a greater flexibility of the land use. 
He some inclusion of some commercial or office development could take place up 

He stated have thought about that. He stated they thought 
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about the inclusion of some community as far as foot paths and some other 
activities that could take place on the property. He stated they talked about efficiency 
improvements. 

Mr. Brandt stated if they put a road maybe they could a little 
of use. He stated they could do that, again to residential, but would talking 
maybe instead of Residential Multi-family, could talk about Planned 
Development. 

Mr. Brandt stated they they would to come in for a in the ..,..,,~,..,, 
looking for some feedback from the Board tonight on the plans TnP·.rr .. 

types of housing, the number of people etc. He stated 
single-family and multi-family. He stated about perhaps a 
for the elderly, family housing, or both ownership and for rent. He stated all 
they feel could be blended nicely into this development. 

Mr. Brandt stated as far as their timing, they're looking for and they would like to come 
back in and address the Planned Residential Development change in zoning. stated they would 
like to progress right away with preliminary site plan trying to have their approvals 
sometime this summer so that they could to start looking at the 
stated they have an av.'.ful lot to do the DOT as 
process. He stated they would like to 
plan that \Vill work for the Town. 

Mr. Reed stated he was 
with the Chili area. He stated the 
existing single residences 
is bound on the east by Union Street. 
Church is, where there is an """"'·'"'= 

Buechner, who is the nPrcnn 

bound on the west 

existing commercial property. He stated the nrr\""''"'' 
stated they're bound on the south abandoned 
approximately 600 feet to south is the 

and 

Mr. Reed stated Attridge Road is an;where from l 0 to feet higher than the center 
He stated Union Street is 5 to 10 feet higher than the low point in the center of the 
indicated where there is a wet area, a portion of which the Corps of Engineers has""''"~ ... 
wetlands. He stated there is a major drainage channel through and one coming into 

As far as the vegetation, Iv1r. Reed stated is a stand of second grO\vth hard 
corner and some more hard woods up in the other corner. He balance of the 
series of hedge rows which they'll work with as as 
site that isn't wetland, is characte.rized by cattails, reeds, some standing water, et cetera. 
the balance of the site is typical abandoned farmland, field gray dogwood. He stated it is 
reverting back to the \vild, but it is clearly abandoned farmland. 

As far as topo, Mr. Reed stated the only area real concern is to the west 
fairly steep slopes which present some but it also an 
site is lower. He stated they look at that as a plus that the impact of the existing .'.:>il.ll'-H·

homes is somewhat moderated by that. He stated they're taking additional measures to 
any impact on those existing single-family homes. 

John Nowicki questioned one area on the dra\vings that is shaded. Mr. Reed that area 
10 percent slopes, slopes in excess of l 0 percent, wbich is troublesome or something to be 
w1th and that is why they highlighted that. 

John Cross asked of the total how much of that cannot actually be developed. 
Brandt stated about 10 so it is under the threshold of the DEC's limit. He stated 
DEC so far has said they're not interested, they'll remove their jurisdiction and hand it over to the 
Corps of Engineers. He stated the Corps of Engineers has not yet accepted the jurisdiction 



He 
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the important thing is that 
them a little better access off of 

could eliminate the buffer or the adjacent area that 
Street. 

unidentified woman in audience asked if they plan on using Attridge Road as an entrance 
to Mr. Reed stated are gaps in the existing single-family housing. An unidentified man 
in the audience asked they would use both roads or one. Mr. Reed stated they are currently 
thinking about using both. John Now'.icki stated they have to look at the safety side of that. John 
Cross ~1ated normally what the Board does is let the applicant finish the presentation, the Board 
asks their questions and then the Board vvill ask the audience to get involved if they would like. 

Ivfr Reed stated the bubbles, each of the shapes represent a different land use, and within that, 
have described the acreage and the use. He stated within each one of those, they have 

described density, and basically they have three to five units an acre as low density. He stated 
five to ten is medium, and ten plus units per acre is high density. He stated low density uses begin 
at the west end of the adjacent to the single-family homes. He stated the highest 
density use is central to the site. office and commercial uses are at the east end. He stated 
basically they see it as a continuation of the business immediately to the north as compatible. He 
stated they're placing the uses within the they th.ink are appropriate to the surrounding uses to 
be as compatible vvith the surrounding uses as possible. 

Mr. Reed indicated on the drav,iings the crosshatched green area is the area proposed to be green 
space that represents 16 or 17 acres of this acre site. He stated the first area going east to 
\vest is proposed to be one-story commercial, square of commercial~ as a continuation 

commercial immediately to the north. 

l\1r indicated on the drav.ings an area that represents about seven acres of office space 
that would be developed for about 29,000 square feet of office. Mr. Brandt stated St. 
Christophers is across the ~i:reet. 

Mr. Reed they would commercial and office uses fronting on Union Street He 
indicated on the plans the necessary roadway that evel)thmg together \vithm their Mr. 

indicated where the next 9 to 10 acres would be high density apartments, 150 units, 
two-story constmction. He stated adjacent to that is high density residential community housing, 
two-story 200 residents. stated they would have office or commercial office and high 

uses as the largest area on the site. He stated the low portion of the site is acres of 
apartments, approximately units. He stated it would be benveen 400 and 500 

stated moving west, they have a transition now from the high density apartments to the 
single-family use on Attridge. He stated that particular shape represents 46 units of 

t\vo-story housing. He indicated on the drawing acres of two-story cluster housing 
and 24 units. stated to be more specific, theyre talking duplexes, fourplexes, something a 
little more than single-family housing, but suburban in character. 

Mr. Reed stated immediately adjacent to single-family homes on Attridge are the single-family 
detached or fouq)lex units at a density of something less than three units per acre . 

. Brandt stated this is a concept plan. He they don1t have buildings planned with sizes 
a lot of but they1re to do is out a concept \vith Board to get some 

feedback. 

l\Ir. stated these and acreages are hypothetica~ but theyre based on Cornerstone's 
e;\,i:ierience \\ith projects. He stated is some very defensiole basis to the distnoution and the 

that showing here. 

John Cross asked the applicant to describe the terminology of 11cluster housing. 11 Mr. Reed stated 
"cluster housing11 they mean something is anywhere from nvo to four un.its attached. He 

stated it might form of townhouses or duplexes or two patio homes together. He stated 
it is housing in groups of tvvo, four, possibly Mr. Brandt stated they would look like Pumpkin 



Hill. 

Larry Smith asked if they have done a market on apartments. Mr. Brandt stated they 
one done and they're fine-tuning, updating and continuing to work on it. Bette Mullaney 
questioned the mentioning of senior housing. Mr. Brandt stated they have looked at housing 
seniors, people average over 65 He stated they have been talking about maybe a 
congregate care facility where they could seniors living there who would have nurses on 
staff Mr. Brandt stated they could have a common dining room and social services, but 
people have to put pants and skirts on themselves. He stated if they do that, they have to 
somewhere else. 

Bette Mullaney asked if at same time they would independent living for seniors as 
well. Mr. Brandt stated they would. Bette Mullaney stated she is on St. Johns Home 
of Directors and they did a market study they're ready to build on Elmwood Avenue. 
stated the response from was a fairly taking in Chili and area. She 
stated there is major interest apparently. 

Mr. Brandt stated in a less area they're about independent 
stated when they had the market study done, that came through loud and 
senior market. He stated they have to take in account and some of the 
things happening. 

John Nowicki stated they to account the new administration 
Smith asked if they are looking at financing or like that 
they haven1t gotten that John Nowicki what their build on 
many years. Mr. Brandt stated he would be surprised if they were done in less than seven. 
Mr. Brandt stated he would seven to ten. He stated densities will "'"''.,.'"''"'· 

Mr. Brandt stated their next step after feedback from the Planning Board is to come vv'ith 
something a little more a lot more specific as as the site, so it is going to be an 
evolving process. He stated he was sure it will change over the too. 

John Cross stated he thought it is going to be difficult to make a lot of comments -~~~-u 
Board gets to study the drawings. John No\\iicki suggested their marketing study could more 
specific to show how they generated some of the thinking on this. stated transportation would 
be interesting. He stated he was talking about public transportation. He stated \vith 
densities they may want to have public transportation. 

John NO\:v'icki stated this is an attractive He stated 
community. He stated the concept they a lot to think about. Mr. Brandt 
stated the whole treating of the or senior housing marKe~t. 
homeO\vnershlp, again they have found through work in Chili, He 
stated there are not homes being built right now for people are looking affordable 
single-family homes, starter homes. He a lot of the houses being built are up 
$125,000, 

John Nowicki stated to become a home a person making a 
cannot buy a house. He stated developers are telling him couples need a combined income 
about $50,000 with about 30,000 in the bank before someone \\rill talk to them. Mullaney 
stated developers cannot afford to build houses that are affordable. 

John Nowicki stated the other he is hearing or is that this community 
and maybe others are getting out to oflate 50s and 60s and trying to figure out how they are 
going to retire because most of them are thinking they would have to sell their homes v"'"''""'''"' 
they cannot afford the taxes. He stated that is becoming a very major problem for a lot 

Mr. Peacock stated they're working closely with the County, Head of Community 
Development He stated there are some grant monies for people to try and help them basically 
cover their downpayment. John Cross stated they have a number of programs in the city that 
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help individuals to buy homes, but there aren't too many out in Chili. Bette Mullaney stated those 
grant monies only can used in the city. She stated they cannot be used in the suburbs. 

John Nowicki stated there is one project on Westfall Road that is funded. He stated they have 
dovvn payments, higher densities. He stated that is a very attractive looking project. 

John Cross asked if the people in the audience that spoke up earlier are from Attridge Road. John 
stated he thought the way the developer has proposed the build out of the.area behind their 

homes is a good idea. He stated the developer should offer some type of deterrent for the 
residents who live beyond developed area behind Attridge Road to not use Attridge Road for 
an entrance and 

Larry Smith stated the Fire Department would want multiple access to a site like that. Mr. Brandt 
they sat down \vith 1\fr. Carr and talked about this concept, the idea. He stated he said he 

would have to think long and hard whether he wants just one access over on Union Street. Mr. 
Brandt stated they have taken some traffic counts. He stated it hasn't gone beyond that yet 

they're waiting for what feedback could get. 

J\1r. Brandt stated the densities are a very important aspect of thjs whole application, the change 
Residential Multi-family to Planned Residential District. He stated there would be more 

flexibility than the RM zoning. Larry Smith stated that is zoned for basically apartments right 
no\v. Mr. Brandt stated that vvas correct. Larry Smith asked if they want single-family dwellings 
in there. Mr. Brandt stated they want a combination. 

John Cross asked if some of the development would be apartments. Mr. Brandt stated that was 
right. He stated it would be a combination of residential wit11 the demand for office or commercial 
being fiilfilled. He stated maybe is something up on Union Street that could be done to help 
serve the residents that will be in there as well as the growth that is place out there as the 
se\vers and infrastructure comes out and improved. 

l\fr. Brandt stated Mr. Fallone has plans out there as well as many others. Mr. Brandt stated they 
met \vith the church but haven't sat with the neighbors yet. 

Mr. Brandt stated as far as SEQR and lead agency status, they would like to do something simj]ar 
to what they did with the Commerce Center on Paul Road, that the long form environmental 
assessment form. Keith O'Toole he thought they did on their other development was 
\erv 

Mullaney questioned the huge mound of dirt backed up to the blacktop. J\fr. Brandt stated 
they are not leaving that 

Nissen if there was a long fonn submitted for the Commerce Center. J\fr. Brandt 
stated was not He stated it was the short form but it weighed 12 pounds. John NO\vicki 
asked if they started out on the early part of that project as lead agency and got that all over vvith. 
Mr. Brandt stated that was 

Mr. Brandt they would like to present something to the Board an.d talk about an application 
for rezoning. He stated there is site plan approval and then there is the rezoning. He asked which 
comes He asked if the Planning Board would recommend to the Town Board to rezone the 
property. Larry Smith stated that was correct. Mr. Brandt asked if they would do the rezoning 

and then do site plan. Larry Smith stated that was correct. · 

Mr. Brandt asked what level of detail would the Planning Board be looking for as far as the 
application rezoning. John Cross stated the Board would need a little more facts. John 

stated maybe a little facts more on the interior traffic patterns. 

Bill Deans stated they might want some typical sketches so that people can translate \Vhat is said 
into pictures so they understand they're talking about. 
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Jolm Nowicki stated they should pay attention to the architectural treatment of buildings, 
good architectural treatment of buildings. Mr. Brandt stated throughout the development 
project they plan on having architectural control. He stated it is going to have to pass their test 
before it gets to the Board. John stated this Board is more in tune to 
treatments. He stated it adds value to the community. 

Bill Deans asked from the northern project, 
Buffalo Road. Mr. Brandt stated from their entrance to the intersection is "'"''"' .. .,'"'"' 
mile. Bill Deans stated obviously there are no sidewalks up there now. 
something that would flavor the pot as it comes time to talk to the Town Board about rezorung. 
He stated ways for people to walk in the future and ride into the shopping areas and so forth are 
critical. He stated if it is not feasible, could forget about it. 

John Cross stated they did 
sidewalks. Bill Deans 

Tow11. John Cross stated there 
ex1Jloring options. 

up at Bluebefl)' Hill. He 
that is the 

John No\vicki stated he was assuming rnO'•r<"<> looking at a retention or some 
facilities for the Mr. Brandt stated taken a look at it, 
some kind of a detention pond makes a more sense but they're not ., ... ~~., ... ,., 
bodies of water just to hold water. 

John Nowicki stated College big out 
then in the back they have the gazebo out on an island. 

with and 

Mitch Rakus asked what is elevation of Union Street and of Attridge 
Reed stated 580 to 609 with neither one of those being a constant. Mitch Rakus asked 
usable area in between, the two rows is 10 l\1r. Reed that was correct 

10 feet from the 580 is one that is another thing. 

'Mitch Rak11s asked what is the elevation right of usable land. Mr. Reed 
higher than Union, and that is why this site is lower to Attridge than it is to """'''v ..... 

Smith stated the low spot is foot lower than Union and up to 40 foot lower than 
Reed stated that was right. He stated it depends where on Attridge. He stated as one 
the difference in elevation is less. Rakus stated he was looking at potential drainage 
problems. Mr. Reed stated there is a well-defined 

John NO\vicki asked if the study indicates that in 
people living in apartments than in homes. Mr. Brandt 
whether it actually comes out and 
for seniors and then some a;:,;:o,L'.)~,.,u 

Westgate Nursing Home. 

John Nowicki stated the to some of these higher densities is management, very 
management. Mr. Brandt there will be a combination. He stated they are interested 
developing and o\vning apartments but probably not of them He stated they have 
parties that have said would be interested putting up a facility, but want to own 
stated there will probably a combination whereby Cornerstone or entities would O\Vll the 
apartments, and there would be some where they would owned by different entities. 

~fr. Brandt stated the congregate living facility would be owned by somebody else an 
established track record. John Nmvicki asked if it would be a proprietary home situation. 
Brandt stated it would be. 

Keith O'Toole stated as far as SEQR is concerned, he was 
Brandt asked what is the cut off between Type I and Type II. 
cut off Mr. Brandt stated they would probably be a Type 1 

sure this would be a 
Keith O'T oole stated 

I. 
units is 



COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

John Augello - Attridge Road 
asked if the drainage is coming from railroad tracks. Mr. Brandt stated toward the 

railroad tracks. Mr. Augello stated at the top entrance, there is a knoll here. He stated that 
-vvould be a blind spot problem for traffi.c out. Mr. Reed stated frankly they haven't gotten 
that Mr. Brandt stated distance is something pretty important. He stated that is a 

so they would work vvith County on that. He stated the other road is a New 
York Road, so be look working with the State, too. He stated it is something in their 
traffic study that would have to addressed. 

Mr. Augello questioned one of the roads. l\1r. Reed stated the road that they're on is probably 20 
than Mr. Augello's property. Mr. Augello asked what are the projections for 

and \vhen would they install the roads and the pipe lines. Mr. Brandt stated 
nothing \Vill happen tmtil ne>..1 spring. He stated they have to go through the whole approval 
" .. '"'"''""" \\ith the To\vn and then the challenge of working \vith the highway improvements, DOT 

the different agencies. He stated realistically they probably won't see anything happen until 
which is the sewer would tie in. He stated the King Road extension should be 

any applications that the Cornerstone Group brings to the Town \Vill be 
the paper some residents may even be notified. 

The Planning Board has re\iewed the conceptual plan for the project. The Board 
has determined this to be a Type I action under SEQR regulations, and that a 
full coordinated review will be required before formal plans for rezoning, 
subdivision site plan can be heard. 

Board requested 

ended at 11:15 p.m. 



CHILI PLANNING BOARD 
March 20, 1995 

A meeting of the CHili Planning Board was 
the Chili Town Hall, 3235 Chili Avenue, 
at 5:00 p.m. The meet was led to 
Cross. 

on March 20, 1995 at 
ter, New York 14624 

Chairperson John 

PRESENT: Bill Deans, Mitch Rakus, John Nowicki, John Hell 
Betty Mullaney and Chairperson John Cross. 

ALSO PRESENT: Larry Smith, lding Inspector 

Chairperson John Cross declared s to be a legally constituted 
meeting of the Chili Pl Board. 

INFORMAL: 

1. Application of t National Bank, c o Bergmann Associates, 
1 S. Washington Street, Rochester, New York 14614 for 

iminary site plan approval to erect a 3,250 sq. ft. 
at property located at 3175 li Avenue G.B. zone. 

John Cross stated the reason 
because the Board had not rece 
read each of the concerns the 

s application was tabl was 
the County comments. John then 

Development ew ttee 
had. 

John Cross stated that he with Ray Bleier prior to the 
meeting. Ray mentioned to John that he would 1 to see a turning 
lane on Wegmans property into the bank. The other board members 
felt it was not necessary. 

John Cross stated the SEQR r ew process was done with Wegmans, 
and that this applicat would be an unlisted action with no 
s ficant environmental t. All Board members vot yes. 

DECISION: Unanimous approved by a vote of 6 yes with the 
following condi ons: 

F 

1. approval of the Town 
2. Landsc ng plans, sealed 

Landscape Architect, be 
approved t Conservati 

1 Site PJan approval has been wa 

ineer. 
a Licens 
tted to and 
B ard. 
ved. 



CHILI PLANNING BOARD 
April 11, 1995 

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on April 11, at the Chili Town Hall, 3235 
Chili Avenue, Rochester, at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was called to order by 
Chairperson John Cross. 

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Rak"Us, John Nm:vicki, Betty Mullaney, 
Bill Deans, John Hellaby and Chairperson John Cross. 

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'T oole, Assistant for the Tmvn; Larry Smith, Building 
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Tmvn John Limbeck, Conservation 

1nember; Bill Wilcox, Committee member. 

John Cross declared 
Board. He ex1Jlained the meeting's 

constituted meeting of the Chili Planning 
introduced the Board and front table. He 

fire ::-afetv exits. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

Application 
of approximately 5 acres 
property located at 

Mar Drive, Rochester, York 14624 for rezoning 
RA-20 (Rural-Agricultural) to R-1-15 (Residential) at 

l & 227 Golden Road. 

asked to \Vithdraw application because he still has not had a 
response from the his application. He stated the Planning Board won1t hear from 
him until he receives his response from the DEC. Smith stated basically the applicant hasn't 

John 

the back from the DEC. he has related to the applicant that the Board 
continue tabling this forever, so the applicant to withdraw without prejudice until he 

from the DEC. 

a motion to \Vithdravv· the application per 
The Board all 

applicant's request \vithout 
on the motion. 

PlJBLIC HEARINGS: 

L Application of Mayflower 
New York 14609 :0r 

R.M. zone. 

Homeov.'Ilers Association, 500 Helendale Road, Rochester, 
resubdivision of the Mayflower Village Subdivision 

at property at Buffalo Road/Westside Drive in 

Don Cmmb, of Phillips, Lytle, Hitchcock, Blaine & Huber, attorneys for Mayflower 
Village Homemvners Association, was present to the application. He stated theyre 
requesting an amended resubdivision approval of the two-lot subdivision for l\1ayflower Village. 
He stated requesting the approval pursuant to Tm\'Il Law 278, and they are also requesting 
a variance of the Town requirements at this time. 

Mr. stated the original resubdivision was made in September oflast year 
was approved in October of at that time they believed that the original 

11ad been approved to 281. He stated firrther research led them 
this is untrue. He stated they \"Vith Keith O'Toole and Kathy Reed at the Town 

couldn't find any proof that it been approved to 281. He stated, therefore, 
resubdivision approval. 

John Nowicki asked if the original application on the project wasn't a 281. Larry 
Smith stated they thought it but it wasn't. John NO\:vicki \Vhat did it come in as. Larry 
Smith stated a basic subdivision. Keith O'Toole stated it would have been better had it been a 

f 3 
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28L He stated it went to Zoning Board at that time for setback variance. John Nowicki 
commented that1s Keith O'Toole stated it is legal; it is just a different way of doing it. 
Jolm Nowicki commented this was an awful big project. Smith was done quite a 
few years ago when 281 wasn't used in Chili that much at the 

Jolm Nowicki stated was an extensive Environmental Impact made on this 
project. He asked who were the engineers on it. He asked always been the engineer. 
!v1r. Crumb stated Sear-Brown was at one time and Al LaRue was at another Jolm Nowicki 
stated Al LaRue came in later. Mr. Crumb stated that was after Sear-Brown. Larry Nissen stated 
Al LaRue was in his own business before went to 

Jolm NO\vicki asked if this started out as all family or was a combination. Larry 
Smith stated it started out all quads and then came in for approval for duplexes because they 
couldn't sell the center units. He that came in about six months after he came here, and that 
was for requesting duplexes instead of quads. Jolm No\vicki asked if they gave them special 
setbacks. Larry Smith stated they did not. Larry Smith stated that was done under the original, 
and that was done by the Zoning Board. 

Bette Mullaney commented so never '"''ere 281. Larry Smith stated that was correct. 
Mullaney asked how long ago did this happen. She asked if 281 wasn't in then. 
Smith stated it was in existence, but it wasn't used very much. 

Bill Deans stated when they rezoned it, they probably didn't mess around the Mr. 
Crumb stated in 1978 it was approved. Sue Waters, also to represent the application from 
Phillips, Lytle, said this was approved iI1 Jolm Nowicki commented this project is not that old. 
There was discussion that the project was not that old. Bill Deans stated it had to be approved 
between '80 and '85. Larry Smith stated it first came in rezoning. He stated the whole parcel 
came in for rezoning, and there was a construction for a good many years. 
Bette Mullaney commented that was there. Larry Srnith stated 
was because of the artesian wells. 

John Nowicki stated was commercial, family, townhouses, and then through 
whole course of this thing came back in from quads to duplexes, and then came back for the 
special lot that theyre building now. Larry Smith stated the duplexes and the postage stamp 
lots were after he came to To\v11 because he was here for both of those. He stated the initial 
project and developers back and forth six or seve11 times, too. He stated they came in 
for the original rezoning somewhere in the late '70s. John the applicant to 
this project was Al Spaziano and Crystal Construction. 

John Nowicki asked Mr. O'Toole what is the difference between difference does 
it make to them at this point. Keith O'Toole stated it is just a means them the relief they 
seek. He stated they could do it before the Zoning Board, but it seemed to make sense to come 
back here since the Planning Board so heard the application. He the only reason 
they need a setback variance is public private right-of-ways have teclmically different 
widths even though it is the same road approving. He stated the structures are still where 
they were all along. 

Bette Mullaney commented had been concern about the quality of the road. Smith 
stated Larry Nissen and Powers inspected the road, walked the roads, every road they 
were talking about. John Nowicki stated there was a representative from the Homeowners' 
Association doing that. Bette Mullaney stated Jimmy Powers is an officer of the Homeow!Jlers' 
Association. Larry Smith stated Larry Nissen himself walked the road and they made 
corrections on every place where they had a problem. Jolm Nm:vicki asked if they 
the maps. Larry Nissen stated he looked at the 

John Cross stated Larry Nissen had the follO\ving comments: 
roads under consideration and have found them to be in 

'""'""''"d l, they 
condition; 2, they 
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\Vith the Superintendent of .Highways concerning this application and wish to add that he has a 
number ofreservations regard to the application; Number 3, they point out that the 
right-of-way lines created by the approval of this application \\-ill result in minimum setbacks to 
existing buildings approximately 4 foot. John Cross stated letter asks if disapproval ofthis 
application under Section 278 of Town Law would negate need to revise minimum setback 
requirements. Keith O'Too1e stated answer is yes. 

John Cross continued to read the follovv:ing comments from Larry Nissen's letter: Number 4, if 
the anS\ver to Number 3 is yes, they have no objections to the granting of amended subdivision 
approval an engineering standpoint; Number 5, if amended subdivision approval is granted, 
they request it made contingent upon engineer's approvaL 

Bill one of their concerns 1 in the application process \Vas the To\vn 
is supposed to derive some at the same time they give up some of their authority in 
certain areas or make some contributions to the builder. He stated their concern was that once in 
the 281 process, once they begin that and through it like they have now, then when they start 
now to come back and they throw in the public maintenance and so forth on the roads, then the 
TO\vn is beginning to lose some of the trade-offs were made in the beginning. 

Bette Mullaney stated still objects to roads. She stated there is a precedent here. She 
stated people who purchased property up and said they knew nothing about a 
lfomeO\vners' Association fee. she is in the real estate business and knows that is part 
of qualif)ing for a She stated it is important to maintain the roads properly, but it is 
one more where shoes an of their responsibility. 

Nowicki questioned the Superintendent of Highways' suggestion that the Homeowners' 
Association be the contact and responsible party to deal with problems if they should occur. 
Larry stated he thought was a John Novvicki stated they're going to have 
some problems. 

LaITy Nissen stated he that there be no parking signs installed along the streets. He stated 
Councilman James J. Powers told there be an ordinance within the bylaws of the 

to prohibit parking the street, which is the reason why tl1ey constructed the 
visitor areas. Nissen stated also discussed the plowing in of driveways. John 
Cross stated that happens you live. 

John Nowicki asked ·will hornem-vners themselves relief in monthly fees. Mr. 
Crnmb that might occur. He stated they budget their monthly fees for many things such 
as roof and care. He they're anticipating some relief He stated at least it vvi.11 

the need an increase. He stated that is one of the reasons why the homeowners were 
supporting this. 

No\\ick.i asked Larry Nissen all the roads that they are considering for dedication, have 
all been topped to s<itisfaction and to Tov.n standards. Larry Nissen stated they have. He 

stated are in what he call a good condition. 

John Nowicki stated he did not want something coming back to the Commissioner's Office about 
snow Larry stated one of the big problems was the driveways are only 20, 25 

long, so they're parked closer to the road they normally would be. He stated that could 
a concern. John Nmvicki stated it was also mentioned, too, if they had another car in the 

dliveway, the rear bumper is so close to street, the gutter line, there could maybe be vehicle 
damage or other damage. Mullaney stated if they do this dedication, they're Tov.'11 roads, so 
the things that happen on roads would be the responsibility ofth.e Town. She stated that is 
a question. Keith O'Toole that's tme. He stated if their bumpers are sticking out in 
the street the plow comes they shouldn't have been parked tl1ere. Bette Mullaney stated 
on the other hand if snow accumulates, and it is snow on the road that accumulates, it vvill not be 

homeo'Mler's responsibility to remove that snow; it is the Tovm because it is the To\\111 road. 
Keith O'Toole stated that was trne \\ith any public road. 
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:MI. Crumb stated he not seen Board is referring to. He 
stated the roads, the trunk the are most cases than the roads which 
they're not asking to be dedicated, and he stated that was to the Commissioner's 
Office. Larry Nissen stated the buildings themselves, the single-family units are quite close.r than 
they would normally be to the roadway, and the driveway, generally there is roughly maybe 
feet between the edge of pavement and the doors, so a vehicle parked outside in front of 
the garage is fuirly close to the perhaps \\':ithin 5 or 10 He stated the Superintendent 
Highways's concern is that possible can be upon automobiles that are parked 
there. 

Bill Deans stated no matter what they should convey a form of communication 
right to the Homeowners' Association the contents of:M:r. Carr's letter as well as their decision, 
and that it go right to the Homeowners' Association because these people are not getting this 
through the official channels. He if they send it directly to there can1t 
confusion over what trying to '"""'v"JVL<=•· 

:MI. Crumb stated they are 
Avenue. He stated the 

Mitch Rakus stated it seems to him since to a parking problem not 
driveways but near the road, and they're going to have it the winte.rtime, there ought to 
consideration for making some off-street parking so that when problem does come up, people 
can park in the off-street parking areas. Mr. Crumb stated they do v1s1tor at 
Mayflower Village. Mitch Rakus asked is it adequate to take care of this problem :MI. Crumb 
stated they don1t have a problem with parking on the roads right now. He stated it been a 
problem out there. Bette Mullaney questioned how it was last :MI. Crumb he 
honestly doesn't know. He have the Association for quite 
some time, and two winters ago when it was so bad, they never a problem reported to them. 
John Nowicki asked had problems reported to Department. 
Smith stated they have not. 

John Cross stated they could always see of Public Works 
that no parking signage be u1a•c,1..u 

asking for, his request for no 
Homeowners' Association. Larry Smith stated the :MI. Crumb stated they 
already have a rule on that. Ray Bleier asked if that is just during the winter mouths, the no 
parking. :MI. Crumb stated he did not believe so. He it is rou11d. 

John Nowicki stated 
should mention to them they should consider need some visitor parking. 
Nissen stated Mr. concern is more ·with the length of the of the 
visitor parking than on-street street out 
same width as it is in subdivision street. John 
driveway concern. 

Ray Bleier stated their haul road entrance Drive big ·concrete blocks up 
there. He stated they have not been that as a haul road for quite a while. He stated he 
would like to know what the plans are for improving that area terms oflandscaping. Larry 
Smith stated he could answer that He has an Ermano Fallone that that 
\Viii be eliminated as soon as the third structure goes it has been blocked He 
stated the southern portion of it, this spring is to and but the haul road 
off Buffalo Road down to the telephone pole on the south of the property or 
the north side of Mayflower's is to be left until third building is put up so they can 
use that road to do a third building. Ray Bleier commented but there is nothing on the drawing 
board for a third building. Larry Smith stated there is but there is Planning Board approval 
for the third building. He stated the rest of it been abandoned. Larry Smith stated it 'vill be 
seeded and graded tltls He that was five weeks 
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Keith O'Toole stated there are five roads Tovvn of Chili, sections of roads where there is 
the Town Board has the power to issue a resolution to expand that 

dedicated or other street in the Tmvn of Chili if there becomes a problem, 
for the Board's consideration. R:1y Bleier asked can they do that after the fact, though. Keith 
O'Toole they can. 

COIVfMENTS OR QlJESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

John stated were no comments on from the because they were done for 
the original 

John Cross this is an lmlisted made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as 
as SEQR and made a determination significant environmental impact, and the Board all 

voted with the of Bette'·'°'°' ....... ,...,., 

John Cross recorouze:a ~~···"""''~ ... u Jim J. Powers. He asked him if there are any parking 
restrictions or "no 
but offering, one 
are off-street parking areas 
read from Joe 

up now. Cmmcilman James J. Powers stated there are no signs, 
is that there be no parking in the cruising lanes, and that there 

visitors. Cross asked Cmmcilman James J. Powers if he has 
about concern about the plovving. Councilman James J. Powers 

about it this morning. He stated the offering does stipulate in there 
there be no parking on any streets regardless if they're to be dedicated or not. He 

stated as as suow and the proximity of the driveways and the depth., et cetera, 
over in the Ballantjne area they have foot lots and there is the same driveway situation there, 
and up Riverview where plow dedicated roads, it is a similar situation. 

is plenty from street to the for parking. He stated the one 
,,,. .... ..,u is that shall or use the garages. He stated they 

have had no problem snow the three \\~nters out there as far as plov.iing it. He stated 
the streets plowed now. He continue to plow the driveways and the 

streets that vvill not He they have had a couple pretty good winters and they 
have had no problems out of the streets from the plow. He stated the snow is 

,,,u,,u, .. to what tlie Tmvn would do if the roads were so dedicated. 

DECISION: 

1. 

Association has a procedure in place, 
where it comes that th.ere is a serious enough 

Councilman James l Powers stated if someone does 
TfH"'" ri~ so mail to stop. Bette Mullaney stated there is nothing 

Tov\'ll Board. Bleier stated that is a little overkill. John Cross 

approved a vote of7 v~th the following conditions: 

Association to notify in ·writing, each homeowner in this 
vHJIJLU'-«" of the on all streets in this subdivision. 

is to be submitted to the Planning Board and Town Board. 

2. from homeowners are to directed to the Homeowners' 
Association, which be resolved by uniceirs of the Homeowners' 
Association. 

3. Pending approval of the Town 

2. Application of Louis Atkin, owner; 80 Steel Street, Rochester, New York 14606 for final 
subdi·vision approval of to kno\vn as Atkin-Krieger Subdivision at property located 
at 3948 Union Street in PRD zone. 

He they have preliminary approval on 

97 
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the subdivision. He stated they 
a conservation easement. He stated 
have been given to the To\vn, and 
those to the Town last fall. 
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needed to have 
and also easements 

He they 

He stated they have not changed the original on one lot. He no lots 
changed as far as area are concerned. Mr. used a dra\Ving to explain the layout 
project to the Board. He stated there is a area of wetlands has been flagged. He 
the DEC flagged it. He stated they also have shown the easement for Millcreek that 
flows through a po.rtion of the and then have a conservation easement shown 
He stated there is also on the rear of the properties another wetland and a little wet area on the 
east side of Stottle Road that was in to putting the waterline through. 

Mr. Avery indicated on map where end of the is on Road. it 
\vill be ex1:ending over to the storage tank, but they will not be able to hook homes in until the 
water district is formed, which is in the is water on 
Bowen Road, but there are only two on '"'n"'1

"''" He stated 
waterline up to a point ex'tended on 
group ofhomes, about it about a ~·~-~· .. A~ 

~1r. Avery stated when they came 
and they had 13 lots. He stated the McMullen lot has 
changed where to place the 

~fr. Avery stated Lot 4 is the first lot 
but then they realized there was a blue 
feet from that. 

the comer. He 
on S.G.S. 

Mr. Avery stated the Water Authority has only two that can hook onto and 
reviewed the plans and theyre ready to He stated they through the complete 
review with the Health Department with the and they are just their 
maps, so probably this they Vvill have two. 

Larry Smith asked why the extend the down. Mr. stated 
someone about that, and someone said that maybe the people should 
or something. He stated he would like to see it come down iu just an extension 
of the waterline, but did not know if that is duty to these people, but it 
thing. He stated it is the quality of the water, not the quantity is the problem 
in other words there is enough water, but there are 

Bette Mullaney stated for developer it would enhance it 
would make the property more valuable to Mr. 
because there are about four houses across the road that would ..,,,,,.1.,,,,,,,L. 
people involved should talk to the developer and approach Board. Mr. 
stated it should be like a water district formed for these Bette Mullaney stated it certainly 
would enhance the development and certainly enhance the and the people \Vho were 
liviug there would certainly derive a and would iuvolved· perhaps -~·~·,,.., 
vvith some money. Mr. a little further. He would 

to tell the 

Bill Deans asked is that Lot 3 
He stated it seems so low. Mr. 
have to be built out in the comer 
would a septic system out there. 

the one that ill"'"Ll''""' most of the 
Bill Deans if it would 

Mr. Avery stated are lots for a area. He stated 
conservation easements, locked iuto the it like a park 
across the road, so it is desirable some people. Ray Bleier stated an excellent suggestion is 
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maybe a recommendation to developer to meet with the surrounding neighbors to see about 
the possibility of ex1ending that \Vater senrice down through th.ere. 

John Hellaby stated he did not a lot of the background information, but for his general 
ovenriew of this, asked if the builder is going to build these homes for sale, or is he just selling 
the lots for individuals to constmct homes. Mr. Avery stated the latter. John Hellaby asked if it 
then is up to the purchaser to decide what type of home to put on the lots. Mr. Avery stated that 
was correct He stated they \Vill be comparable to what is there. John Hellaby asked if he went to 

tJ1)e of proposal because of the problems that he was ha\ring subdividing the smaller lots 
along Bo\ven Road. Mr. Avery stated that was 1\1r. Avery stated this is RA-20, but as it 
works out, they can't anything more with the land they have done here. He stated by 
putting a \vaterline here, they only two on it, but that is the way it is because of all the 
wetlands there. 

John Nmvicki asked where do want the water ex1ension. Mr. Avery stated it would be on 
Union Street. He stated if they went further, they could get more houses across the road. 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

John Cross made a 111otion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, stated this is an 
unlisted action a detem1ination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all 
voted yes. 

John stated Monroe County Planning Department's comments for this project were 
done for an earlier application. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of7 vvith the follmving condition: 

1. Pending approval of the Tmvn Engineer. 

INFORi\1AL: 

Application of Robert Fallone, 237 Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for sketch plan 
approval for a lot subdivision under Section 278 of Town Law to be knmvn as King 
Forest Estates at property located at King in R-1-15 zone. 

Mark Costich, from Costich was present to represent the application along with 
Robert Fallone and Nory Fallone. He stated the Board has seen this before. He stated they're 

for a conceptual re-view. He stated the plan in front of the Board shows 203 lots \vith a 
Section 2 being lots. He stated Section 1 was developed in 1991, so now theyre mO'ving into 
Section 2. 

Mr. stated the plan originally '.:Vas brought before the Tmm in 1987. He stated \vith that 
there was a for a rezoning. He stated the property was originally zoned RA-10, and the 

was to rezone it to R-1-15. He stated Town Board referred the application to the 
Planning Board for a SEQR re,iew, then in 1988, in March, they prepared an environmental 
assessment FES Associates. He stated the main were to do with zoning, land use, 
soils, drainage, wetlands, traffic, and the actual use of the land. 

Mr. Costich stated the plan at time showed a development with 300 units. He stated those 
units were to be a combination conventional R- 15 lots and patio homes, which at that 
point in time were considered to be a desirable thing, a smaller lot \Vith a smaller home, less 
maintenance. He stated the was to do the rezoning. He stated they were planning to do 
patio homes \\ith a reduced size lot on the order of to 60 feet wide. He stated that would have 

developed through site plan process under a 281 application. 

Mr. Costich stated other issues that were looked at were the wetland issues as shown on the plan. 
stated th.is area was looked at to be New York State DEC wetlands. He stated this was just 
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on the of when federal wetlands came they were not identified at this 
time, but New York State DEC \vetlands were the documents. He stated drainage 
was probably one of the major issues for the 281 application. He stated they had looked at a 
regional detention facility that was located in the same place as the plan shows it today. He stated 
that facility would have looked at a water shed north of them compromising of about 760 acres. 
He stated the net result of the pond was proposed to be 50 acre feet of storage, which is a very 
regional large detention facility. He stated the end result was a in the development 
run off of approximately 60 percent. He stated that was thought at a favorable 
benefit to the T O\VIl and surrounding areas. 

l\1r. Costich stated additionally, traffic was addressed. 
was brought in showing ingress and egress from Road, as well as 
result of the rezoning process, it was determined that did not 
desirable due to the increased traffic through the existing .,~.,,~ .. 

Mr. Costich stated the project has really come alive on 
construction of a sanitary sewer that is proposed the Gates-Chili-Ogden District. He 
stated that sewer will be coming down the railroad they worked 
GCO to lay out their subdivision and the sewer together so sewer will be running along a 
dedicated road and traveling to the west. He stated that sewer is scheduled construction 
the GCO people, and it is really reason that this project is now alive and looking at the 
concept. 

Mr. Costich stated plan is a substantial reduction in the density that was originally proposed. 
He stated they had never really done any layout per se, but all the environmental was based upon 
300 lots. He stated they're 203 lots, and they \Vould also want to add in the 18 lots that 
were done under the Phase I. He stated Section 2 \VOuld be the 30 lots, and then the .. ,.'"'."''" 
170 lots would be future He stated the current plan also proposed to utilize 
278. He stated instead of the previous application where they were going to have"'"""'""~·-· 
homes, 60 to 70 foot \vidth, the proposal in front now utilizes 80 foot lots sho\\ing a 40 foot front 
set back, foot side and foot rear. 

Mr. Costich stated a few other changes in this plan over the past plan would the past 
was a loop road. He stated they taken a good look at this, and they feel that the layout 
sho\v11 \vith this plan really consideration the natural topography. He 
really got a nice ridge that can bring a cul-de-sac back on and it will 

l\1r. Costich added the 
so they're using the current "'"'"'""' 
allow for the access to be 
that is now in place. 

the New 

Mr. Costich stated the storm water valid part of this is 
still somed1ing that is being shO\.ving die pond in the same area. He 
stated they do have shaded .in federally wetlands that have been really something that 
have come about since the original application. stated the proposal in front 
of the Board intends to develop the property under a nationwide permit which will allow the 
filling of up to one acre. He would be maintained. 

l\1r. Costich stated they feel they were considered to be a Type I action. 
He stated at that point a declaration based on the environmental review. 
He stated it is their feeling they have the plan and really reduced any impacts 
further, so the project in front of the Board should have no significant environmental impact. 

John Cross asked the applicant if they have copied the Building Department in on any 
correspondence wi.th regard to the federal governmental wetlands. !v1r. Costich stated he was not 
ce1tain if that has been done, but they could. Mr. Costich stated delineation was done by 
Sear-Bro\VIl, and it was field verified by the Corps 
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Ray Bleier asked what work is to do that nex't section of the units on 
the side. Mr. Costich stated assume that they would be developing a portion of the 

He stated they not \vorked out exactly the detail of the 
al',<;;uJJ;;;uL on a phase-by-phase basis. He stated 

that there is acres here and the actual detail \\,fil take 
some of that pond will be developed for the 

to meet the storm water management, 
to meet requirements discharging 

natural detention in that area Mr. Costich stated there is. He stated 
stated currently if there is run off;, water will build up very 

pushes it tbe so tbey do national detention 
orenm;e 1s Just to excavate to even more detention. Jobn 

as a matter 
!vfr. Costich 
He 

about an acre. He asked where would that be. 
-~·~.~~, and the portion that would be 

He indicated a remaining portion that 
sbmving federally delineated 

and another area of 0.24 acres. 
He stated the nationvv1de permit is 
work federal wetland areas without 
tbey to submit their delineation. He 

that is all there is to the permit 

notify the Corps when that is completed, and 
not. He stated it comes down to the credibility of 

comfortable with the delineation, they can fill a federal 
to would be to contact the Corps, have them 

they're not arguing was that really a 
stated in this case, they 

"'i""u"''"' so at this point it could 

do they get involved in that 
any federaUy designated wetland is a 

He stated the DEC is involved in this 
n1H•!lT£o•n as a New York State DEC wetland. 

-"'· .... =··"' down more. He stated their 
even encroachment \\1th the lots into their wetland. He 

area and into wetland. He stated the DEC 
really kept the out of the wetlands. 

to knmv 
Mitch Ralrus 

are they from Union Processing. Mr. 
been a lot of complaints off King 

He stated he was 
~~.,.,.,,. ... , .. ~ are to 

they fill this area up 
to the Tmvn. Mr. Fallone stated he 

are about 1,500 

have a would get some drifting of the debris 
into area. He stated they had some complaints of fibrous-type materials floating down 
into people's swimming pools, but how he does not know. 
He have a plan \V:ith Union that they're going to try to clean up 

hopefully to control some of 
to up area. hopefully working \:vith 

to keep it under control. -Mr. Fallone stated he has been working 

/ 
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almost 17 years this area. 

Mitch Ral"Us asked what is He asked how many trains up 
and dowu that railroad in the course of a day. Mr. Costich stated he did not know. 
Mullaney commented it is busier than it used to be. Mitch he particularly likes the 
ponds placed where they are. 

Bette Mullaney commented the type of buyers today will ask about station or Union 
Processing. Mitch Rakus stated one fellow says his foundation cracked from the explosions. He 
commented how true this he does not know. John Novvicki they have another woman 
that says she has never heard anything. 

Bill Deans stated they're starting to talk about building out and they have two planned 
entrances and one which is totally dependent on Perna and what he does. He stated the 
former Glidden parcel over there has never developed. He stated this development would be 
enormous \vith just one entrance and exit. Larry Smith stated the Fire Marshal will not want to 
see that. Bill Deans stated it is not a deal to him, but would have to that somebody 
is going to raise a question of safety depending on how they go along, if they don't do 
anything over there, he could not imagine this built all the out with the one 
entrance and exit onto King Road. 

Mr. Costich stated the original projections were to He 
obviously a large project that will take some to build out. He stated the plan 
Board is a result ofreally one of the conditions of the rezoning, and that was to not go to 
north. He stated when was it was just non-stop up to the podium with people 
opposition to the project. He stated obviously it would be for this to go through. He 
stated the emergency access situation be discussed Marshal in depth and they'll 
have to look at that. He stated the volumes, at based upon report, were projected 
below, so from a standpoint did not see that as an as much as the emergency 
access. 

Larry Smith stated the Fire Marshal has already he would like to see "'"€'"'""""''"'" 
ex1:ended dowu or the other end of Sand Pebble. Bill Deans asked is that possible. 
stated those houses are there. He stated the residents not want to cut up that 
stated that is why they really wanted this thing to show another and 
went in over there, but that is dead in so the question is how do 
before something has to about the seci:ma 

owns John 

Mr. Costich 
Bill Deans 

are there any preliminary he is working on it. John 
Nowicki asked how many lots will be. Mr. Fallone stated he did not know. Mr. 
stated the same thing happened in West Forest. stated made stop at connection 
and have one entrance \vith houses. He stated they wanted to connect, people come 
and complain here, and shut down. 

John Cross stated he a lot Smith from a 
safety standpoint, they \vill John Cross stated as he sees 
their only possibility is to go the Glidden property. Mr. Costich stated showing in 
concept the ability to do that. Mr .. Fallone stated they already discussed it with Perna and 
supervisor two or three years ago with Don Faso they don't want to connect 
this thing. 

John Nm.vicki stated they need a letter nPT'lUP''"' they both 
connection will take place. Mr. stated he 
meeting with Joe Lu, too, on that. 

Mr. Robert Fallone stated there is one more connection on the Bill Deans stated they 
connect to the north. Mr. Robert Fallone stated there is a stub street right there. Larry Smith 
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stated if they want Sand Pebble connected up to the stub street, they could go through the old 
section because the houses are on all sides of the circle, but there is still an end to Sand Pebble 
that could be brought dO\vn to the north road. Mr. Costich stated this subdivision was approved 
and rezoning was conditioned upon not going to the north. He stated possibly a provision for 
some sort of emergency access in this area that is not a thoroughfare could be looked at. 

Bill Deans stated a lot depends on Fire Marshal has to say and everything else, but it is a 
concern. He stated theyre into one entrance and one exit. He stated that is not what the 
original intent was. He stated thought it \Vas very irresponsible of the Board to go along with 
the development of this size and just the one entrance and one 

Nowicki asked who O\vns land coming off Sand Pebble into that property. Mr. Robert 
Fallone stated a gentleman \vho is in Florida. He stated he wants to buy it because then he would 
be able to connect it \Vith the street. John No\\icki asked Mr. Robert Fallone if he has ever 
talked to him. Mr. Robert Fallone he has talked to him. He stated they have a little 
problem now, but eventually he wants to sell. John Cross asked Mr. Robert Fallone if he 
could get an option with Mr. Robert Fallone stated he could not John Nowicki stated that 
is the place they can come from the north. 

John Nowicki stated there are a couple of thoughts here. He stated the build out on this could 
take to ten Mr. Robert Fallone commented at least, depending on the economy. John 
Nowicki stated they have possibility Perna subdivision as one connection. He stated 

the possibility of an option up from Sand Pebble. Mr. Robert Fallone 
would go to the north as John Nowicki stated the people 

on Evergreen have to 

. Robert Fal1one they still vvill not go to the north for maybe another five years, so they 
of it is not that don1t \Vant to do it. Mr. Robert Fallone stated that 

last section. Bleier stated there is not one person that lives up on 
or Brian that is going to vote favor ofhav:ing a coming out of there, not 

one. Larry Smith stated \Vas a mistake not doing 

Bill Deans stated up at comer of Evergreen Drive and Sand Pebble where they have the 
existing S\vale, it looks bottom is 558 or something like that. He stated he would just 

everybody to fact that it bas to flow someplace or the pond is going to go all the way up 
there and to the backs of the houses. Mr. Costich stated that is where the water is going today. 

Robert Fallone stated water comes down King Road; it doesn1t go north. Bill Deans 
stated just wanted to alert eveI)1body to the the numbers that he is looking at, theyre not 
jiving on the sketch. Mr. Costich stated they could have a situation vvhere it is over excavated in 
that area and should not be it is just totally water. He stated they would take a look at editing 

Bill Deans stated they have so much wetland back in there, they don1t know where all the 
water is He stated when they start to direct might find it will not flow the way they 
want it to. 

John Cross asked if they could find a to have that into one of tl1e ponds. :Mr. Costich 
stated there \Vere a number of major water that combined really add up to a lot of water, 
and what they were able to do is straight line this v:vith this 50 acres, equating to something like 11 
million He stated it is a big facility. He stated what the;lre going to do is just be able to 

this vvater in and trickle it out. He stated now they have channels going a number of 
different directions. stated they're obviously going to straighten it out. He stated that should 
improve t11e bottom of the ditch, the profile, because theyre going a shorter distance. 

Larry Nissen asked if that \\·as reconstructed in Section 1, the realignment of the drainage channel. 
rvfr. Robert. Fallone stated that was correct. John Nowicki stated if they ever get to that point off 
that Sand Pebble Drive, rather than have a tl1oroughfare, there is a way that they could just go in 
there and put grass pavers down and make that an emergency exit road for vehicle traffic coming 
in so it is not a thoroughfare. Mr. Costich stated they do \vhat is called a stone lavvn which 

looks like a la\\11 with a split rail that at least tells the emergency vehicle that 
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they're on it. John No\vicki stated it would give everybody what they need. 

Jolm Nov.ricki asked what the note indicating the wetlands to be dedicated to the Town if 
requested means. Mr. Costich stated in 1987 and 188 towns were in the business of accepting 
wetlands. He stated he did not know that that is done any more. John Nowicki asked is that all 
wetlands up there. Mr. Costich stated it is. John Nowicki asked if that can be used at !Yfr 
Costich stated it cannot. Larry Smith asked who will O\vn that. Mr. Robert Fallone stated the 
Town 'Will O\vn that, to the north. 

John Nowricki stated he sees three rectangular pieces. He asked was any thought given to tear 
dropping that or cul-de-sacking that or breaking that massiveness of the three rectangles. Mr. 
Costich stated they're trying not to create real long cul-de-sacks. Mr. Costich stated possibly they 
could look at introducing some curvalinear to it. 

John Cross stated the applicant should consider petitioning the Town Board for a lighting district 
for this project. John Cross asked if there was such a feeling amongst the Board. Bette Mullaney 
stated she does not support lights. Mr. Robert Fallone stated some like lights, some do not. John 
Cross stated his concern is not much for today or tomorrow but 10, 15 years from now. Larry 
Smith stated the neighborhood could petition it. Ray Bleier stated it is expensive to do it 
afterwards. Mr. Robert Fallone stated if they put in sidewalks, the Town would have to maintain 
the sidewalks. 

John Limbeck stated the Consetvation Board is going to be looking to see a real nice street tree 
plan coming out of this. He stated ideally it would be nice to see them give up four lots: 83, 84, 
85 and 86 just because when they looked at this drawing, it looked like those \vetlands were 
crowded do\vn on that comer. 

Larry Smith asked if the trees they are showing on the plans are trees at those locations now. Mr. 
Costich stated there seems to be a hedge road there. Larry Smith stated on the northern boundary 
there are nice trees up behind Sand Pebble. Mr. Robert Fallone stated that \\ill stay. Mr. Costich 
stated those would be some of the best to maintain. He stated they have to look at worth. He 
stated along property lines are the best places to try and target saving the trees. 

John Hellaby asked if the main feeder tnmk the sewer is turning off the railroad and coming 
down through the center of the property. Mr. Costich stated he was not certain where it goes 
from there, but the direction is shown across the plans. Jolm HeUaby asked do they know in this 
stage of the game how big that is going to Mr. Costich stated he did not have that \\ith him, 
but they do have it. He stated Bergmann Associates is doing the design on the sewer and they 
have been going back and forth trading plans. Mr. Robert Fallone stated the sewer comes down 
the railroad inside and follows the road all the way. Mr. Costich stated it has been coordinated so 
they \:vill not end up \vi.th a problem. He stated that does lend some of the straight lineamess to 
the site. 

William Wilcox stated they have to petition the Town to into a drainage district. 

Mr. Costich stated one of the issues that they are looking to have the Board consider is the 278. 
He stated it was originally looked at and proposed and documented that they were looking at a 
281 for a portion of it that were going to be patioed. He stated they are looking at 278. He 
stated they are at roughly a third the density that was originally discussed in the environmental 
impacts. He stated they feel that the ponds are of a regional nature, and they just \Vant to make 
sure that everybody is comfortable \:vith that. 

John Nowicki asked what would the side setbacks be. l'vk Costich stated they are proposed for 
10. Mr. Fallone stated the same front setbacks as were done in West Forest, the feet. John 
Nmvicki asked what style houses would these be and what price range would they be in. Mr. 
Robert Fallone stated 125,000 to 130,000. 

Larry Nissen stated \vi.th regard to the original environmental assessment, it was probably slated 
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for egress to the north Mr. Costich stated that is correct. Larry Nissen stated if there is not 
another means of egress access other than the King Road entrance, traffic should be 
reinvestigated for that possibility. Mr. Costich stated they would be obviously looking at King 
Road. He stated the County is to have them take a look at that so they can provide the 
Town vvith those numbers. 

Bette Mullaney asked if they would be putting patio homes in .. Mr. Robert Fallone stated they 
would not. Mr. Costich stated all the 110mes would be the minimum proposed. 11r. Robert 
Fallone stated the reason he went to the 80 foot lot is because he did not want to put the patio 
homes in. Mr. Costich stated patio homes have made a niche in a few areas, but not like it 
was predicted. Mr. Costich stated the concept is still desired by some to have less of a yard to 
maintain, but it is difficult to market a nice home on some of the smaller lots. Bette Mullaney 
stated homes in to 130,000 would go quickly. She stated that is the one area 
that cannot find. 

DECISION: The Chili Planning Board reviewed and approved the conceptual plans for the above 
captioned project. The Board is concerned about ingress and egress to the north 
of this development The Planning Board would like the developer of this 
subdivision to in contact with the developer of the future subdivision to the 
west of this site about the possibility of connecting the two subdivisions for 
ingress and egress purposes. 

JO" 
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CHJLI PLAJ{NING BOARD 
May I 

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was on May 9, 1995 at the Chili To\vn Hall, S 
Chili Avenue, Rochester, Nevv York at 7:30 p. m. The meeting was called to order by 
Chairperson John Cross. 

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Nov.rich Bill 
and Chairperson John 

John Hellaby 

ALSO PRESENT: Assistant Counsel the Tmvn; Smith, Building 
Larry Nissen, Tova1 Engineer; John Limbeck, '-"V"'"'~' 

Board member; Bill Wilcox, Drainage Committee member. 

Chairperson John Cross declared to be a constituted of the Chili Planning 
Board. He ex'J)lained meeting's procedures introduced the Board and front He 
announced the fire exits. 

PlJBLIC HEARINGS: 

1. A.pplication of Monroe Tree ov.ner: 225 Ballant)ne Road, Rochester, Ne\v York 
14623 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a wood processing at property 
located at 225 Ballantyne Road RA-20 FPO zone. 

Timothy Pope, Division Manager for Monroe Tree Service was present to 
application. John Cross stated a letter here by Mr. Pope dated March 1st to 
Chili Planning Board, a letter of intent He read the which the following: It is 
Monroe Services' intent to continue \Vood processing facility in the same manner as 
desciibed in their original conditional use pennit; and that would like to an ex1ension 
of their permit for one year. ·n1e -vviU be on file with Building Department. John 
stated he had a copy of the 16th, 1993 and he read the previous seven 
conditions. John Cross was aware of all of those conditions. Pope 
indicated he \Vas. 

John Nowicki asked if the first condition the maximum of 12 is being 
maintained. Mr. Pope pretty close, it stated a couple when they a 
quantity, it will build up, then they flatten pile back. He stated occasionally it is a little 
higher. but generally it stays under 12. 

John Nowicki asked what can be to deflect the noise the tub grinder from 
the homes to the east. Mr. Pope stated they have been a stockpile oflogs on the east side 
of their property, plus they moved operations to west side property hoping 
\vill keep the noise down. 

John Cross stated condition number three regarded the hours operation 
engineering report dated foly l Smith stated minutes stated ~ 

I 

a.m to 3 p.m. and until 6 p.m. seasons, no Saturdays or 
decision has the as stated in the engineering report, 7 a.m. to 6 p. m. 

Smith stated he did have a a couple morning operation 
starting at 5. a.m Mr. Pope stated they had a a lot of material to 
that one day, and over last that is the that. Larry Smith 
asked if they might violate these stated of operation once a year. Mr. Pope stated it wasn't 
their intent to do but due to situation of the had no choice. 

Larry Smith stated he 
weekends; basically 

a complaint about bringing in 
for the roadway. Mr. Pope 

on 



that for. 

complaints and 
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he got complaints about flying. He stated the time 
Mr. Pope stated the road was wet and tl1ey put that 

mud from coming out onto 
complaints he received. 

~ .. u~•u•n Inspector shall log all noise 
conditional use permit. 

John Cross ~1ated condition number five indicated was directed to work out the 
details host benefit package \\~th the Tmvn Mr. Pope the host agreement is a 

Town, and then an) thing that is charged at per ton 
asked if that is for materials that Tmvn brings to them for 

stated that was right. He stated no longer continue their lawn 
that to the Tom1 longer. He stated as far as any tree work, 

John asked if the $20 a ton was for the chipping. 
whatnot that go out and pick up tl1e road 

John Nowicki asked how do that material. Mr. Pope stated it is 
sort separated and then nm 

stated condition number landscaping was subject to the 
recommendation of the Conversation John Lim beck He stated 

a contribution to the tree planting fond at the time. 

John 
one 

Rav Bleier asked 
piled above the 12 
running into presently is 
area. He stated when 
ha\·e to build them up 

a period 

than 12 feet, how long does it remain stock 
days at the most. He stated the problem they're 

reduced tbeir working 
the sometimes they 

portion of the site to another. He stated in that transition is 
are moved from one 

they \vill climb to a few feet 
O\ er and then them out. He stated, however, 

which \viJl give them at 
then the:;/11 never run into 

the next month they \\ill have the 
two and a halftimes the working area 

and the piles '"ill 

John 

stated the Drainage Department 
good, to fish the big trees out 

l 0 or 12 big trees in there. He stated 
place. He recommended 

to do it. Mr. Pope 
more than happy to 

Ballanty11e Road. 

is than other times. Mr. Pope stated 
winter it is a lot slower. He stated 

do majority of their work. He stated 
not anything at all. 

Department is planning, if the 
across the street He stated 

out, it is 
contact the To\vTI 

County Comments \\ill be on Building 
a neighbor, Mr. Larry Crozier of 1 

The letter indicated while not indicative of 
continuous practices, 
operation of the tub grinder in 
Monroe's property on both a 

area were concerned about the follo\\ing: Occasional 
a.m.; concrete fill tmcked into 

by the To\\11 had 
expired. and the trncks hauling the in were not covered, concrete dust and small 
debris to blow all over neighborhood. 



Mr. Pope stated they did haul it on Saturday early Sunday, and it was coming from the old 
HO\vard Johnsons by the airport. He stated they gave them pennission to ahead and dump it in 
there, and due to the fact they were using it for the road, be didn't really think that \Vas 
classified as working the stated is the on.ly time they could trnck As as 
them not covering the trncks, stated didn't the debris neighborhood, 
which he should have a better eye OIL He stated he took it for granted that the trnck driver 
k11ew what he was doing. He he should been more aware of what was happening in 

whole operation. 

John Cross indicated the following were also concerns listed in neighbors' \\lhether or 
not fill that has been brought onto the property has been monitored to ensure tliat the area to be 
filled has not exceeded the plans submitted by Monroe; t\VO weeks on Sunday, wood chips 
were being loaded at 5:30 a.m, the resulting \vaking part of the neighborhood; two 
fires of the wood chip storage site \Vere by the of the trncks ente1ing 
and exiting Monroe are uncovered, occasional blow11 out of the tmcks onto 
the roadside: who should be contacted in case \Vho is entrusted 
to enforce the rnles. 

John Cross stated the last time the applicant i.:vas before the Board, they were for a 
the administrators who could contacted. He stated he understands now they have had some 
change in management over there, so the should be updated. 

COMMENTS OR QTJESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: 

Lany Crozier 
He stated they as neighbors do feel that a common sense approach by Monroe m 
a marriage between the neighborhood regarding the processing operation. He the overall 
operation does seem to be smoothly. He stated they're breaking a rnle here by 
everyone up at 5:30 in the morning. 

Frank Ershel - 154 Ballanty11e Road 
He stated the problem is the noise. He \vhen they the loaders, should back them 
the other way. He suggested they tmhook the back-up alarms. He stated if it the 
back-up alarms, wouldn't \vhat they were doing 

Mr. Crozier stated the brought on Momoe's would to be reviewed by 
To\\11 Engineer. He asked if anybody Tom1's engineering firm been dovm to 

check the site to see if they are in compliance. Lany Nissen stated at the completion site 
plan improvements, they're supposed to submit a record map or maps indicating if there 
have been any changes from was proposed to what was installed as as work. 
Nissen stated they don't check those fill pennit areas. Mr. Crozier stated is a large 
area that is being filled. Lany Nissen stated they the O\vness on ovmers to do that. Mr. 
Crozier commented if they were to want to continue to fill illegally, they could do so vv1thout 
anybody lmowing. Mr. Crozier stated at time of it was discussed that that amount 
of fill in the neighborhood, the not being cleaned out and problem the bridge at 

old viaduct could increase water in that particular area in their homes. Lany 
stated ifit is not a condition of site plan approval, should make it a condition of the 
use permit. 

John Nmvicki asked was a fill permit issued. Lany Nissen stated was a fill n<>rTn1t 

issued. Larry Nissen stated there was also a site as he recalls. John Nowicki stated there 
was nothing in conditions indicates on the operation. Nissen 
was suggesting perhaps make it a condition of the conditional use pennit. 

John NoYvicki asked applicant if they are continuing a fill operation at this present time. 
Pope stated theire not. stated the fill coming probably over the last six months 
has just been that base for the road. He stated all of their fill was brought in before 
that, and the DEC has been a close on them. Jfe stated they have been in or 
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sure what they were bringing was not materials, things 

in material now \Vithout a pem:rit. Mr. Pope 
if the fill material they did bring in recently was for the road 

added it is not really going in as fill. He stated they 
consider that fill. He stated it is like a top 

not putting it in the fill area. He stated it is out right 
stated they have to keep their 100 foot buffer 
so it is not in the fill area. 

Larry Smith asked the opposed to providing the Town \vith a site plan 
Pope could get elevations shot in 

there and get it on a plan to Engineer. Mr. basically they have 
come in and put in an 

Larry Smith asked 
.tvfr. Pope stated that 

it to the original plans as they did have a 
thern so they could keep it basically at 
in is what was approved by the 

was correct. 

basically looking for is a record to indicate what the 
is out there compared to what \Vas on plan so they can compare 

pretty close. He stated for drainage purposes and whatnot they 
to that. Larry Smith stated it is hard to look there at the site 

what they have not filled. He 

Mr. Pope stated the biggest problem 
they're trying to get this all done a 
lk stated their fimds arc limited and 

been money. He stated 
out to be ex1:remely tough. 

so it is taking them a 
longer than anticipated, but they're 

. Crozier stated they had an informal highway garage back 

and 
thev 

this was all going on. lie stated at was committed to look 
situation of the old viaduct, \vhich is through so fast from 
Creek. He stated evel)thing drains basin and can only go through that at a 
rate. He stated it causes the bacb1p and in neighborhood. He stated the 

put in 
landmark. 

some sort of a study or were going to take a look at 
that problem in the nex1: year, and he stated he was just 

concerning that. Bill Wilcox stated they have looked at it, 
Greenway. He stated the only way they claim that 

underneath the railroad and the size of the pipe to 
stated the actual bridge of the viaduct is a 

more. 

\vas going to look at ways to alleviate 

stated he thought number fiye and 

it out 

old 

itself but it is 
He stated they 

the Drainage 

do not apply any 

commented the Yiolations regarding are small. He stated the 
are not too concerned about that. He stated have done everything they can to try 

the situation. He stated, however, did out ofhand, that is one 
bave, to go back and visit number five to a host if violations 

Bleier came to light say over the next year, then they could 
stated they have to maintain some 
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control here, and they may need some and that may be the leverage they need to maintain 
the status quo. Ray Bleier stated that is an item has been satisfied. 

John Cross stated they'll keep one, two, three, four and seven they'll talk about. TI1ere was a 
discussion of conditions. 

Bill Deans stated rules were put a reason. He stated they had some complaints. 
He stated they just have to be considerate of their neighbors. He stated it is very obvious 
that the neighbors do just about evef)1hing they do over there. He stated comes dmvn to 
doing something for somebody at . a.m., they just can't do 

John Cross asked can they still get by without operating on Saturdays and Sundays. Mr. Pope 
stated he would Iike to operate at least until noon on Saturday if that is at all possible, especially 
during the spring and summer months. He stated the \vinter, it is not as necessaI)' but this is 
time of year that their business is full blast. John Cross asked what starting time would they be 
requesting. Mr. Pope stated 7 a.m. Mr. Crozier stated have no problems that as 
neighbors. 

1\fr. Pope stated they only had the one occasion only over the last they needed to 
outside of their stated hours. stated if the opportunity came up "Where maybe there was an 
emergency that he knew ofin advance, he could call and possibly get pennission to do that, but 
really that opportunity never comes up. He stated it \vas a rare thing that did come up on that one 
Sunday, and it was probably only one hour from 5:30 to 6:30 that morning. stated it wasn't 
like they \\'ere operating from 5:30 the morning until 5 at night. 

Larry Smith stated if the applicant were to call up one morning asking for permission to operate 
outside the normal hours of operation, he would have to hear it from the neighbors. He stated 
forewarning does not help him because the neighbors \vill still call. He stated he can't call up all 
the neighbors to notify them of the change in hours for tliat one day. 

Jolm Cross stated there was mention problem the from tub . !\fr. 
Crozier stated on occasion that is a problem. 

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as as SEQR, stated it is an 
milisted action and made a detennination of no significant environmental impact, and the all 
voted yes. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote yes the conditions: 

l. All and stockpiled material shall not exceed a maximum height 
of 12 feet. 

2. Applicant shall make every effort to deflect noise from the tub 
grinder away the homes to the east. 

3. Hours of operation shall 7 a.nl. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 7 a.m. to 12 on Saturdays. 

4. TI1e Building Inspector shall log all noise complaints and report to the 
Planning Board upon the renewal of the conditional use pennit. 

5. Applicant \\ill a new plan to the Building Department showing 
present elevations of fill areas. 

fr Applicant shall supply a new list of names and telephone numbers 
management personnel for Town to contact in case of emergencies. 

7 
1. conditional use permit is hereby granted a period of one 
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FOR 

Mr 

Bill 

Bin 1s 
Mr. Comunale stated it 

6 

New York 14428 

subdivision to combine 
51 and 53 King Road in 

Comunale stated he \Vas asking 
since the last time 

He asked if this application 
\Vas correct. 

now. Mr. Comunale stated it is not. 
to find a solution for almost 

stated the property line 
the two 

continued on back 
"""·liLY' his house, and he 

._, . ._,,H...,.U,~.r, out on this the original 
then it was sold. He stated 

stated they were 
proposed. 

because at that point in time 
Road was below the 

even though they were 
""''"'"•.uu to the road to to 

to be giving them 
conform to they 

behind them, so it was 

when 
a mortgage until addressed 

is way behind his 
over towards the other 

around, it \Vould then 

they 

it would improve a situation that they 

mvn. He stated he 
nrncupn it to him, he never 

process to this 
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John Nowicki stated it says on the application for discussion this is to combine three lots into nvo. 
He stated the map shows only two Mr. Comunale stated he was not sure about that himself 
He stated 45 King Road is the property that is adjacent to 5 L which he owns, and part 
that back comer would intersect that, he was not sure. 

Smith asked what is the for applicant's house. Comunale stated it is 51 
King Road. Larry Smith asked what address is Comunale stated is also 51 
John Cross told the applicant to sure Kathy Reed knO\vs about that addresses when 
they come in \\tith their regular application. 

Ray Bleier stated thjs seems like a simple resubdivision \vith altering lines. Jolm Nowicki 
stated it should be cleaned up as as three lots are concerned. He stated they 
should have a letter or neighbor should at next to indicate he is in 
agreement with John Cross stated should get a regular survey map to present to the 
Board. Lan-y Smith suggested they make a application, he and his neighbor, to resubdivide. 

LaI1}· Smith stated back in 1990 one of the problems had was the garage was in middle of 
two property lines .. t\fr. Comunale stated that has been corrected. 

Bill Deans asked do they intend to store any more vehicles out there than already are on the 
property. He stated there is a lot of clearing being done over to east there, probably on that 
lot 45. Mr. Comunale stated they not plan on having more vehicles out Bill Deans 
stated the Board was concerned about storage of vehicles and also the possibility it would 
be blacbopped. Mr. Comunale stated they were basically just trying to fill it in and clean it a 
little bit, but he would have no plans to do anything over there. Bill Deans stated it looks 
pretty good iight now as long as don1t intend to store 50 cars over there. Mr. Comunale 
stated he lives there and wouldn1t want to be looking at that. 

Bill Wilcox stated the Committee would like to have the applicant make an application 
to the Tow11 Board to get into a drainage district. Smith stated the more appropriate time 
for that would be during subdivision process. 

CO:rvUvffiNTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: 

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency, to declare this application to be an 
unlisted action and made the detennination of no significant environmental impact, and John 
No\\icki seconded the motion. The Board all voted ou the motion. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of 6 with foll0\\1ng conditions: 

~ No operations on Sundays. 

3. Parking of garage related vehicles limited to area approved on original 
application. 

4. Applicant shall petition 
Consolidated Drainage 

Town Board to include this in the Chili 

5. TI1is conditional use permit is hereby granted for a period of five years. 

3. Application of Gallo Iacovangelo, Atty.; W. Main Street, Rochester, New York 
14614 for conditional use recommendation of the Planning Board pursuant to current 
litigation for a motor vehicle service station minor repairs at property at 
4210 Buffalo Road in N.B. zone. 
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Iacovangelo, \Vas prese: to represent the application. He 
was to represent Energy Corp., Empire Energy Corp. and Tri-Mar Auto and 
, seeking a recommendation from Planning Board to allow for a conditional use 

pemJit for motor vehicle station with repairs at property located at 4210 Buffalo 
Road. He was present evening \Vith Anthony Sorentino ofhls fim1; Ben Yagoda; 

Spadorico, is a law clerk firm finishing school year, and also they have 
this \\ith them Mark O'Dell from Tri-ivfar Auto & Inc. 

l'vfr. Iacovangelo they have retained as result of the fact that there has been some other 
brought on behalf of the people that he has mentioned, and as a result of some 

has been not litigation, but a very relationship had developed in 
initial stages an application for the continuation of the use property. He stated as a 

result have substituted as for Ross. He stated Lou Amica was 
the of record at time. 

Iacovangelo thev would like to resolve the matters for applicant with the Town 
with conciliation rather than confrontation. He stated they had a \vith members 
the Tovvn Chili, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Little Jim Powers in order to 

the applicant, the use 

l\fr. stated property located at 10 Buffalo Road is the little triangular piece of 
property 
Village directly 

Westside Drive and Buffalo He stated it is right across from Mayflower 
is a church north ofit off of Westside Drive. He 

stated property in existence 1956 when service was approved and 
constructed. 

Mr. Iacovangelo stated there was a of time that it wasn't in operation back in 1976. He 
stated it reopen conditional use ""'"TTI'T" from Board which allowed it to 

station minor repairs. stated there \Vas another application 
before the Planning Board wherein this Planning approved the change 

of use to allow a convenience store pumps. He stated, however, because of economics, 
the applicant at time not make the conversion and to maintain it and continue to 

it in current set up, is with a station or pumps \vi.th minor repairs. 

Mr. Iacovangelo stated one applicants, Tri-Mar Auto Cycle took over operation about a 
year ago and selling ·"""''V"'""' has been repairs for motor vehicles, at which time 
that is \vhat became a question of use to neighborhood complaints everything else. 

John N(mi.cki asked is an O\v11ership at this point. Mr. Iacovangelo stated Leo 
McKinney ow11s property. stated he has leased it to Empire Corp. He stated 
Empire Energy Corp. it to Tri-Mar Auto Cycle, John Nowicki asked who is 
numing station. Mr. Iacovangelo right now Tri·l\1ar Auto & is. John 
Nov,i.cki asked who operated it to them it over a year Mr. Iacovangelo stated 

Energy Corp. He stated it was Empire Corp. that made the application 
before this Board to convert it He stated Winestock is President of Empire Energy 
Co111., and in their discussions him, that economics did not allow him to make 
that conversion. Novvi.cki if that conversion was supposed to have turned it into a 

store with pumps. Mr. Iacovange1o stated that was correct 

hO\vevcr, was a building issued to tlrnt. John Nowicki stated 
there were restrictions on building pen:nit as far as type storage on site. He 

had a problem with U-Haul trucks. Bleier stated there was a 
conditional use granted for rentals. Mr. Iacovangelo that was back in 1984. Keith 

stated as of '92 that \Vas a condition on pennit to Pal Oil. !\fr Iacovangelo 
aware 

Nowicki they have never had an application before Board for Tri-Mar Auto & 
for a conditional use pern1it Iacovangelo stated there was an application before 
Board of Appeals conditional use or a use Keith O'Toole stated that vvas 

I 



I 
I 

an interpretation of the ordinance on use vanance. John Nowicki asked was 
granted or any decision at that point. Keith stated the use variance was denied 
the interpretation of the was found to be of the view of Larry the 
Building Inspector, had issued an to stop on the premises. No\vicki 
stated that \Vas for motorcycles. agreed. 

Keith O'Toole stated Larry issued a number tickets, a dozen 
Mr. Iacovangelo stated that is when they involved. He stated they did the plan 
approval, but he was not real clear right now as to whether or not a building pem1it was issued, 
actually picked up and paid for. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the issue is they ever the 
work. He stated the even though there was a plan did they actually 

never &1opped pumping gas and doing 
repairs. He stated without getting all of the "'""'"'"'"'"'H on it and case 
everything, what said is \vait a let's look at it. 

]\fr Iacovangelo stated the station has up until the 
the cycles came there, there been no problems, been no complaints. He stated 
there has no evidence at all that use was really intolerable. He stated the area has 
changed. He stated 1 there was there for college and a other 
homes. He stated the area changed it more housing, put the commercial 
1ight across the street stated if they continued the same as was 
before the station, use would still in keeping with 
what \Vas always working \vell at to this 
kind of recommendation that they go r1"'"'"'"rt 

John asked minor of what Mr. Iacovangelo stated discussed that 
that would be of automobiles. Keith O'Toole stated repairs is now defined 
as minor repairs to automobiles such as lubrications, 
and brake repairs/replacements, more 
than two hours to complete. 
motorcycles. Keith O'Toole to include language in the 
recommendations from the Board which would ultimately incorporated iu court order that 
would restrict the repairs of motorcycles on the premises or actually prohibit that on premises. 
Jolm No\\icki asked was that definition in their ordinance, one they described as far as 
auto repairs. Keith O'Toole stated it hasn't been. Iacovangelo in September 9th 
1994 it was added. 

Keith OT oole there had some discussion in been 
before tl1is Board previously, which was under which 
been discussed. 

Bill Deans asked why wouldn't they just come back in a conditional use 011 the ne\v 
ownership. He stated did not how it to the where they gotten 
l\1r. Iacovangelo stated they had talked about He stated Smith had issued between 8 
and tickets for operating of motor and motorcycles at location since 
had made an interpretation tl1e Planning Board approval on the plan tlrnt changed it 
to a convenience store with pumps, this should not been taking 

Bill Deans asked if it not been for aborted attempt there to tum it into a 
store, then they probably would not have had a of difficulty they got right now. Mr. 
Iacovangelo stated that is number one. He stated t\vo, there \Vere a lot of complaints 
about motorcycle repairs, not so for the repairs, noise from people 
would bring them and leaving them, about the they might have, 
demonstrating it or when left. He stated an 0\\11er of a of that type has no of 
how people drive it av;ay, what happens is it is seasonal. He 
stated they're going to get most business between spring and late He tl1ey don't 
have a lot of it during the \vinter because no one is riding and they hear it a more in 
the summer and spring. He stated know if it is coming from the road, somebody 
off on Buffalo Road at stop He stated don't have information of how it 
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escalated to point where it been conciliated or resolved. 

Jv1r. ""·'""·""' stated they have to come in say they have a building and a 
used and has successfolly the Town as a station selling 

gasoline stated the To\vn now gone one forther and has defined 
minor repairs on motor He stated they want to move in a positive fashion and 

the things off into the VvTong area would be issued and 
is cmTent litigation. 

John is the litigation over or over definitions. Keith OToole stated 
of tickets that were one was a violation of the site plan 

a gas station convenience store as opposed to the current use. He 
that the application for plan and the issuance of the 

the use that to the plan. He stated 
miscellaneous violations, some regarding 

John Nowicki stated so have had some 
investigated the site, found violations and 

Cross stated some litigation is settled in court. 
I'v1r Iacovaugelo stated if there is a recommendation Planning Board to the 

Board. especially been called of complaints, they \vould 
discuss and address concerns that have been to their attention so that 

could by stipulation 
everything 

it, the Town Board would have the ability to 
the matters the court 

John Nowicki asked are make a to the TO\\n 

repairs, that eventuaIIy the applicant will come back before 
a conditional use on that are they coming back to Board to get 

use. Keith O'Toolc stated \vhat happen is they would option of 

renewable 
period of time. Keith O'Toole stated 

Nov.icki stated so 
O'Toole stated theyre 

stated the permit would be issued by 
thereafter. John Nowicki asked over 

Board recommends. 

point really 
a conditional use but not doing 

an approval 
problen1 

on that, just a ,.,,.,,,,.,..,.,n,,,.,,,., 

this reverting to the it was for 
Bill Deans asked does the Town have a 

the that is reverting it back to a 
it was always a service 

some concerns. 
minor repairs. 

prior to this incomplete process of 
station \vith minor repairs. He stated 

stated various area residents 
is that \vhy out this, the answer is no, 

that by getting the not in of itself He is a good faith legal argument to be 
building it tenninated the use. 

"'""'~"'that the issue is abandonment; 
thev're of the issue is termination. stated than beat it to death in court 
and Iisk an unfortunate outcome from their position, it is to them to come to a 
settlement v.:hich concerns raised changes that occurred on the 

the area neighbors. \Vere to go to the 
example, changes in the area of the neighborhood 

concern such as the noise. it is the 
have been the primary concern. 

Bill Deans stated the \vould be s01t a new brought into the mix. Bill Deans 
the climate of the business today that the Town 

not to 'vhat it \Vas, to their hat on this 
attempt to turn it into a '''"''~""''.' store. Keith O'Toole their concerns were 

counsel. He e:-qJressed their concerns and they choose the 
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option of pursuing litigation. 

Mr. laconngelo stated 
approach but to sit dow11 

at it from a legal 

for everybody's best 
they waive no rights, 
whole thing and gives a 

and what can be done 
waives no rights and 

a process \Vhere the Planning Board re\iews the 
the Town Board can thereafter it and 

" .......... ~the and order and thev can to 
resolve all r.natters. He ""''""'"~~·n each Board has addressed 
Board and 

everyone's best interest. He stated it is only because it 
to a little bit from what traditionally be done. 

John Cross stated sometime ago there \Vas a 
operation. He asked is that still continuing or not. 
being done when he went over there. 
that. 

John Nowicki were motorcycles over 
Iacovangelo asked is repair on. O'Dell stated there is on a 
stated there are on the premises he owns two of them. 
asked if they are to eliminate that portion of the operation. l\r1r. lacovangelo 
are. He stated would like to keep it but they feel is one of the biggest problems 
that has created this is situation. John Nowi.cki stated this was the 

John Cross asked going to eliminate that 
repairs of automobiles, not motorcycles. I'vlr. lacovangelo 
stated that is what the people community want to 

Keith O'Toolc stated 
like to do is take the 

stated what they would 
some modifications and incorporate 

to whatever recommendations 
to both parties. He 

to an agreement to 
Board for their consideration and hopefolly they can come 
to the court. 

Keith O'T oole stated with to 
to be any motorcycle repairs on the premises, and by ""''"'"'"' ... ~, 

highway motorcycles, dirt bikes as well. John No\\i.cki asked 
Keith O'Toole stated they hadn't addressed of storage 
there was going to be a cap on the 
proposed five vehicles, but certainly 
prohibitions might be instituted. 

of them. 

on what other 

Keith O'Toole stated also understood comments from the Conservation Board, that 
they had recommended some 
discussed in more detail. 

""'""r'""'"'"'"'t" to the site which would to be 

Mitch Raklls stated he a noise level should be set up by the 
Ray Bleier stated thought the noise is considered to be generated from the 
operation, and if that is not allowed there any more, kind of taking care 

There \Vas a amongst the Board members 
to be stored on the premises included motorcycles. 
limiting the number of automobiles. He stated 
auto1nobiles, one of the 
when they're dropping 
later in the evening, so 
Nowicki stated that is 

have to 
a tuneup, an 

more than 

reducing it to just 
might be people and times 

they are picking them 
or parked there. John 



Bill stated could at one of the previous applications. He stated they have been 
through this on one of the previous applications and were very about the number of 
vehicles. John Nmvicki stated is only so much space there. John Cross stated that was 
especially trne when they get into the U-Haul application. 

John Nowicki commented are homes next to the business. He stated that area is 
Residential. He stated is another convenience store on the comer. Mr. Iacovangelo stated 
there is a factory right there. John Nowicki stated that is a quiet it is not an industrial 
type of operation. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there are a lot there. John Nowicki stated 
there are members on Board that motorcycles and enjoy them, but unfortunately the 
noise emanating those of vehicles is just disturbing to a lot of people. l\1r. Iacovangelo 
stated it is evident most of the that triggered a lot of this was the calls regarding the 
motorcycles and not the 

stated confronted \\1th another problem, and that is the EPA requires 
these ne\v double-walled to be put in a certain deadline, and is going to be a 

amount expenditure on the part of Energy Corporation to put in the new tanks, 
at the same time, they will probably putting in new pumps and everything else. He stated 

talked to counsel about the fact that number l, one of the conditions is that they're 
asking for a of ten on this because of the return on investment for that kind ofrepair. 
He stated number two. that Tri-Mar Auto Cycle, Mark O'Dell, the present tenant, 
shall cease motorcycle repairs on property. 

if that includes any foture tenants. if Mark O'Dell changes his name, 
it is a corporation and different tenant, \VOuld that include foture tenants other than Mr. 
O'Dell's current company name. i\fr. Iacovangelo that is some of the language they'll have 
to out. John Nowicki it should foture subletters. 

Keith O'Toole stated from his point ofvie\'V Tm\11 should seek prohibition of all motorcycles 
or motorcycles by a particular individual. Keith O'Toole stated the conditional use 

the land, they don't want it to \\1th Mr. O'Dell .. Mr. 
stated they \Vant whole to nm \\1th the laud. He stated they want it to 
that period of time. 

\fr. another proposed \vould that the minor repairs shall be 
Section 11 of the current Chili Municipal Code. stated per their proposal the 

of vehicles permitted on site at time shall be detennined by the Planning Board. 
He those \Vere four conditions they working on in their proposed order. 

Mr. Iacovangelo 
Bleier 

if the last this was reviewed were the U-Haul trailers still approved. 
they \Vere not; the last conditional use was service, gasoline pumps and 

convenience store. 

Cross stated as he remembers, they never did U-Haul or they did it for a few weeks and it 
didn't out. Bleier stated it lasted 6 to months. Keith O'Toole stated in April 

'Ci) applicant at time indicated that subleaseing regarding the U-Hauls was no 
Mr. Iacovangelo stated are not an application for that use this 

the other condition Conservation Board brought up was the landscaping 
John Limbeck stated when they applied for convenience store, it was their 

that landscaping to west of the property \\'as screened. He stated \Vith all the vehicles 
pulling 
property, 

to where residents they feel today the landscaping would enhance the 
\\1th the new neighbors. He they were told at that time it 

represented a J'h""u•v .. ,, ... financial burden to applicant and subsequently nothing was done. 
thev it is a valuable concern today do something on property. 

John Nowicki asked who is that imposed upon. John Limb eek stated the O\vner of the property is 



John Limbeck stated 
that 

long as they're not 
Conservation Board 

Bill Deans 
prope1ty, they had a 
and replaced. 

Keith O'Toole 
:Mr. Iacovangelo 
goes all the way 
improvements. 

asking for a 

John Cross 

John Limbeck asked are 

any other agreed upon 
asking for the ten 

John 
might 

Mr. Sorentino stated 
intentional flaunting 
was 

under 
\vbich is, old and the new 

He 

understanding is that an 
of that use. He stated by way 
Board understands Mr. O'Dell \Vas not 
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Board \Vants some sort 
to 



stated he \vas operating \\ith intentions and goodwill. 

tanks are to be replaced between now and 1998, is that John NO\\icki questioned 
economically feasible to 
as a gasoline with 
represent the application. 
over ten years, it will 

in there and replace all those and have that business operate at a profit 
repairs. Ben Yagoda, \vith Pal Energy, was also present to 

He it is economically feasible. He stated based on the cash flows 
itself in about five, then the return investment \vill be much 

greater after stated the here is it is hard to under a cloud of uncertainty when 
they put that kind 

John Novvicki asked Jong have owned property .Mr. Yagoda stated Leo McKinney 
ow11s the property. John No\vicki asked Jong have they been involved. Mr. Yagoda stated 
his association has been about three years. John Nov,icki who is investing this money, Pal 
or Leo McKinney. Mr. Iacm·angelo stated it would between Pal, Empire Energy and Mark 

He stated the initial investment \vould be by Pal \\ith a back by the people 
leasing over term of five seven something like that Mr. Yagoda stated every deal is 
a different and creative. 

Bill Deans questioned stipulate now with particular application that no motorcycle 
are to be what that do for on any other service station applications that 

come in. He asked are setting a precedent here that theylre going to have to follow on other 
stations, or is it more to do with that this is a neighborhood business zone. Keith 

OToole stated it has more to do with existing zoning. He stated no matter how they look at 
it is a pre-existing, 11011-confom1ing use at the very best interpretation. He stated the zoning 

has changed since it was originally approved. He st.ated js a way of settling litigation, reduced 
to an order. stated the order \vill be file that applies to this particular property. 
He it doesn't set a for any property. Bill Deans maybe they should 
include a statement their decision in case anybody should a hold at some future 
time. Larrv Smith stated another service would not be allowed an NB district. Bill 
Deans that is correct but they also have a pre-existing, non-confonning issue here, too. 

Jolm asked what zones would allow repair of motorcycles. Larry Smith stated GB. 

was troubled a little bit \\ith ten Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have 
of regulatory requirements that didn't have years ago for different industries. 

Ile their is not to they want to take so long into the foture it is really 
annoying to the Board things they did the past, but they're only reacting to regulatory 
reforms and ex-penditures that the.y have to make into the 21st Century. Whether it \Vas a 

or other tylJe of business today, regulatory reforms different agencies are 
becoming so burdensome that their O\\TI government is going through regulatory reforms to 
change it so it can make it more worthwhile business to operate at a profitable level rather 
than to confonn with these things that are just making it financially impossible; and number 

the paperwork is just burdening them to death. He stated they don't know once they take 
that out what conditions they?re going to have, what other ex1JenSes they're going to 
incur, so there is this area of unkno\\n. He stated so reason whv thev're asking for the ten 

. w ~ ~ 

\·ears is in the event are that they that are to increase the cost. He stated 
are unknmvns that they talk about 

John 
Iacovangclo 
Winestock. also 
to and it is a 
option. John 
correct. 

expire, Pal Oil's lease Mr. McKim1ey. J'vir. 
lease in I if he was not mistaken. Frank 

to represent application, stated the first five-year takes them from '92 
Mr. Iacovangelo there is a five-year \\ith a five-year 

five '97 Mr. Iacovangelo stated that's 

Mitch Rakus stated in the:'/re going to have to really check tl1ose tanks out :Mr. Iacovangelo 
they have to replace by that Mitch Rak'l.IS questioned so if they have to replace 

them in why do they want a ten-year conditional use \Vhen five years would be adequate. Mr. 
Iacovangelo stated because if they don't replace them until 1997, at time that redo the 

/ 
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whole station, the time to doesn't start until do the actual \Vork. 

Mr. Sorentino stated to have the tanks in. Mr. Iacovangelo thev 
does that a modification or replacement of 

tanks, pumps probably. 
in a site plan a ne\v overhead 

canopy. Mitch Rah1s because 1998 and 
find that it is not economically feasible, even walk away the property. Mr. 
Iacovangelo stated can't walk because they have to shut d0\\11, so it \vould be 
done anyway. He stated if they don't the pump the EPA \\ill shut dO\\TI. 

Bill Deans stated he understood 
mg out from underneath them 
stated they want a commitment 
underneath them this period 

out 

John Novvicki stated that is not a problem He however, he wants to remain a skeptic 
because they a community spirit they to think about. He they have living 
in this Town that ex'Pect this Board to perfonn to keep the community mind, not the guy is 
going to make a He stated reason they're here is things happened the 
people in the community that were unhappy He if they're out ten years 
wants to remain skeptical Mitch is. He stated he wants to make sure that Board 
committed to the people of this Tovm, not to the property O\\Tier or the businessman over 
He stated he wants to sure when say there are no on that no repairs 
of motorcycles or other all-tenain tlrnt they mean He stated he wants agreement 
to come before the Board either a conditional use process or some other process. 

they go for a rene\val up to John Hellaby asked 
tank change, which them three or four to look at the situation. He at 
they make the tank a long-tenn ~~·-····,,,.,,.v .. John Nowicki he would 

gentlemen rather go other way. would rather 
own that business have to come to them tmst 

:Nlr. Iacovangelo the Board's job is to protect the but it is also to be 
for the Tov\n, making sure the that operate here are successful. Mr. 
stated citizens become a byproduct of everything here, and part ofit is the fact that 
there has got to be mutual tmst. He stated the question becomes to resolve all 
issues that had gotten into a litigation situation and they 
them. He stated he that their for ten is 
requested or generally approved. 

John Cross asked Larry Smith was aware other applications 
conditions up to ten Larry Smit11 stated never. Larry Smith 
maximum of five vears; initiallv one and the second .,,t , .,,,, 

third renewal is a maximum of five. 

always been a 
and 

Ray Bleier asked what was 
stated it was three years. 

last conditional use frame, how many years. Keith O'Toole 

John Nowicki asked why can't conditional uses right to the tank 
replacements. He stated that would everybody a couple to sit and 
it. He stated it would give a little protection to community and the ov..ners of the business. 
John Cross stated the gasoline business change two years may want to just 
out after the lease ex'Pires and then there is no need for it. 

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they alreadv had the one for three from to '95, He 
questioned why can't they years from now to they're 
trying to gear it to what is already. He the tenant a goes up to 1 
He stated then he a renewal option to 
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stated the Board is not 
on the tank replacements. Keith 

applicant, but they can consider 

John Cross stated three years would give them the time to replace the tanks and see if they're 
going to want to do that Ray Bleier stated for all the that that place has been there, 

did not think this Board as ever denied the application of gasoline plus minor 
and he did not think that that attitude will certain restrictions, such as 

motorcycles and so on. lfo stated he thought three Mitch Rakus 
indicated he would prefer to go for the three. 

Keith O'Toole stated the Board should decide on the~ ... ~""'¥ would like to 

recommend be kept on the site, and he stated are recommendations. John Nmvicki 
Board had a site plan. He stated is on record that spelled 

that can be put on that John Cross 
on the file that spelled out the ~~··~ ... ·~··J 
Smith stated 

the morning. He stated it is no 
Iacovangelo 

John Nm:vicki stated they 
they're talking eight total. 

""""·"''°' indicated that would be for eight ""''""''" 

commented they 
bay and seven 

including the 
John Nowicki stated 

put more than that on the site during the day, they're just going to 
own Mitch Rakus stated there should be no off-road parking. iv1r. 

it is a high profile corner. John Nm\icki stated Roberts Wesleyan College is 
over there, and there arc projects of cross street unr,_. .... ,.,n 

there is a lot of acth ity over there. He stated the 
they need on comer is an ugly site to depress property values. 
see a lot ofjunk cars over this place. Lan)· Smith stated for overnight cars would 
be fine. 

COMMENTS FROM 

Be\·erlv 

John Cross 
. . 

mmor repairs. 
this was noticed as a 
as to the public hearing, it is not 

John Nm\icki stated he feels comfortable 
discussed as far as the conditions go. He 
O\ er the subleases. 

AUDIENCE: 

so if he happy. 

the approval for three years, which is a 
this is going to become a court order, so the 

a court order which then they can be held in contempt 
because they now they have a judge signing 

litigation is for motor vehicle service station with 
is not particularly binding here. He stated 

is still a recommendation, so if there is a legal defense 

\vhat the two attornevs and this Board have 
he wants to make sure they have some control 
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Mitch Rah1s stated the other is to be a decision of a judge, and 
conditional use after the makes a decision to make sure 

that should not from then OIL Keith O'Toole they'll to 
a conditional use once court order is issued, and 

thereafter it is reissuable other permit before the Mr. Iacovangelo stated then it 
revert back to Board because all the other problems would by that time. He 

stated then they would be at it as a pure application going back to the 
Town Board or anything like that. He come years, then they \vould 
be looking at it strictly as a conditional use 

Ray Bleier asked if they make 
such as the motorcycles and all 
and thev can't do that Keith 
have lost the control on 
asked how soon that can they call 
agreeable court 
the judge sign 
blown apart. 

He stated it 'will not get 
He stated if one of those 

The Board revie\ved the proposed conditions. 

and 

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the of had applied for was Sundays, 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m.; Monday, 7 a.m. to 8 ; Tuesday 7 a.m. to 8 ; Wednesday 7 a.m. to 8 
Thursday 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 7 a.m. to 8 p.m., and then Saturday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
asked if that was for both of gasoline as well as the Mr. 
stated it is. 

Keith O'Toole the Board had no obligation to do SEQR. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote a motor station 
repairs with the 

L The permit shall have a 

2. That which vehicle is defined 
Vehicle and Traffic Law, 

3. 

cease on 

11 off-highway motorcycles," 
of the New York State 

prenuses. 

That repair of all terrain shall cease on 

Law, shall 

premises. 

4. That "minor rcpairs11 

Code of the T0\\11 
"'"''"'-''"'"'using subsection 11 of the current 

shall mean "a building where minor 
to motor vehicles are vv;,~ ..... ~~··,,,~- as oil changes, lubrications, tire 
muffier and brake 1acem.em:s tune-ups and operations 

more than t\VO (2) hours to " 
vehicles" shall not include motorcycles or 

purposes of this order. 

5. That of vehicles permitted on 
(8). 

6. Tirnt the subject 
Chili regarding 

at time shall 

of the To\\11 of 
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7. The owner of the subject premises shall petition the Chili Tm"n Board to 
include this in the Consolidated Drainage District. 

8. Landscaping plans shall submitted to the Conservation Board for review 
approval. 

9. ffours operation as follows: rv1onday through Friday from 7 a.m 
to 8 p.rn., from 9 a.m. to 7 p.rn.; Sundays from 10 a.m to 
3 

IJ\1F 0 Rl\1AL: 

Rochester Carpenters' Union, 3047 W. Henrietta Road, Rochester, Ne\v 
revised site approval to expand parking area at property located at 

Paul Road LI. zone. 

IIerman Klingenberger was present to represent the application on behalf of the Carpenters' 
He stated Carpenters' Union has the existing building at the northwest 

comer Paul Road Beahan Road. stated existing building has its own parking area 
around it. 

:rvtr. Klingenberger it is proposed to refurbish building into a new office building for the 
Carpenters' for various fimctions and headquarters at this He stated in so doing. 
additional parking is necessary, the additional parking would be positioned to the east of the 
building as sho\\111 on site plan. stated they're going to ex-panel to the east of the existing 
parking and constrnct the parking area in an area he indicated on dra\\rIDg. 

Mr. Klingenberger along \\~th the constrnction of the parking lot, lights will be positioned 
OB the site to illuminate parking area evening. He stated they have light cuts for the 

if they want to sec what they're 

Mr. Klingenberger stated 
Road, 

with construction parking lot, because it is :fronting on 
to be constructed along the of Paul Road and the west 

the area from traveling public Beahan 
Road and 
landscape 

stated the benn be constructed six foot according to the 
upper left-hand corner of the plan. 

\fr. Klingenberger stated have submitted to T0\\11, Planning Board a plan 
the plantings that are proposed on site as as on the berm. He stated they do 

tv;o modifications or of the plan that they have. He stated one is they 
added a in the upper left-hand corner which the planting proposed around 
flagpole, would be in grass area in front of the existing building. He 
stated they visited the Conversation Board in regards to the planting 
plan their recommendations. have changed size of the line honey locus from 2 to 
2 caliper to 2 li2 to 3 He with that the Conservation Board is in 
agreement \:Vith planting 

!\fr. architect on the project, was also present to represent application. He 
the building stmcture the way it He the only thing 

they're to the outside of the to the east which \\ill be set back 
from the of the so it won't up \\ith the He stated they're looking at ha\i.ng 

veneer on so the brick will match the building He stated one 
the reasons for is sometimes brick is a more troublesome to match, and 
if they a won't see two bricks by side and they'll just move the 
stairwell back. 

Mr. Klingenberger stated because they are reconstrncting parking area and :fronting on a road, 
rnust go to Zoning Board Appeals order to a variance for this parking area to be 

constructed in front of the building. He stated made application to the nex1 Zoning 

I 



Board meeting, and they're 
subject to the obtaining 

gravel, 
system in the 
all paved. Mr. Goodwin 
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of their site plan 
area. 

this year. IV1r. 
one area. He stated the back area with the 

there which would be a gravel 
was for just the back, but 

John Hellaby how many spaces are there proposed on this. Mr. 
John Hellaby asked as far as utilizing building, do they plan to their 

be 

membership meetings at this facility, because that a lot more 110 cars out Mr. 
Klingenberger stated the:y're under two He need a space 
for every 400 square foot of building so forth only 
require 65 spaces. He stated they are hall has a people, 
and according to the code. assembly area for four people, so the n1eeting 
that was held they're prO\iding 110 
spaces. He two people. Mr. Goodwin out 
that last meeting under 100 people that were 
driving. He stated a lot come in groups, two in a car. 

John Hellaby asked what is present membership. Ronald 
included. ~'fr. stated they're \\ithin the 

Bill Deans asked is all going to be done right here 
to do tfos in phases or anything like that. Mr. Goodwin 
starting the job and finishing 

John Limbeck stated he just 
Conservation Board. made some 

stated 1, 1 

presentation to the 
it looks nice. 

Mitch Rah.'l1s stated 
Nowatzki, also present to 
He stated they have a 

percent of the as apprentices. Ron 
application, stated they will have around 200 apprentices. 

now, but they have a four-year State registered 
program \\ill be 50 for the four years, so it a constant circulation 

in the program. 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

John Cross made a motion to declare 
application to be an unlisted action 
voted yes. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote 6 

L 

Board al! 

the following conditions: 

2. Pending approval of the Board of Appeals. 

Planning Board recommends to 
to exi;and the front parking area be 

.Mr. Pettengill thanked the Board for what they did. 
for 24 years, been a member for himself as an 
fund together of 5 cents an member's 
their own, and they did fact, 
they are going to be a commented 
whatever it takes to be that pledges they 

represented 
they in I 980 a 

could have a home of 
to their membership, and 

To\\11 in volunteers or 
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' Application Gregorio's, 4369 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York 14514 for revised 
site plan approval to ex-pand business to an cream parlor at property located at 

Buffalo Road zone. 

Wurtenberg was present to the application. He basically it is a pre-existing 
building. He the original for the building, there was a provision made or something 

the space in the future, all they're asking for is \vould be able to 
use walk-up of h;ning customers walk in through door all the 

similar to like an ,Abbots set up. 

John if there would be 
available He thev can 
a convenience type 

down. Mr. Wurtenberg 
served inside or outside. stated merely it is just 

John Nmvicki asked is there on the outside for the customers such as picnic tables or 
"'"~""''' on the outside. Mr. store does put out about four or five round 

tables. John asked is that on the east and Mr. Wurtenberg stated he believes so. 
stated it is a a little patio. Smith stated it is on the northeast side. John 

Nm\icki asked was there an existing little jog in building. Mr. Wurtenberg stated 
everything is existing. John if they are just the slide \vindows in. l\fr. 
Wurtenberg stated that was correct. 

Nowicki asked is ice cream and yogurt or ice cream Mr. Wurtenberg stated both 
cream and yogurt. John asked how business been. Mr. \Vurtenberg stated very 

He stated they're trying to it up. John Nowicki if they sell any particular brand 
cream. 1\1r. \Vmtenberg Byme 

Bill Wilcox an application to the Town Board to get in the 
drainage district. Larry Smith stated he thought think were in the district. Bill \Vilcox stated they 
are not. Smith told Mr. to have him about that. 

COMlvIENTS OR QlJESTIONS 

Cross made a 
application to be an unlisted 

THE AUDIENCE: None. 

agency as far as SEQR, found this 
"'"''""L'"""''n environmental impact, and the Board all 

DECISION: approved by a vote 6 yes with no conditions. 

3. Application of Calleri, 3151 Chi1i Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for revised 
approval to e>qrnncl to include a at property located at 3151 

zone. 

,:\ngelo Calleri, was present to represent applicant of August Calleri. He stated th.is 
application is to basically extstmg use to ,.u~'""'v beds, two tanning beds at the 

strncture located at 3151 Chili Avenue in the T O\vn 

l'vlr. Angelo presently and 12 years, Mr. August has operated a 
unisex beauty salon as Hairstyles by He stated they submitted a sketch as to 
the improvements. He stated there \\ill be no ex1eri.or changes. He stated 

is plenty of parking. He do not that there will be any significant increase 
in use of the parking lot presently there are 20 which includes two 
handicapped and the lot is never foll. 

Angelo Calleri stated have set forth the hours of operation in the memo. He stated 
thought this was Nefo:hborhood Business m it is zoned as General Business. ...... .._..-

asked what is the space 
space. He stated it is 

used currently J\fr. Angelo Calleri stated right 
it houses a coffee machine adjacent to the 

12& 
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area that is two sinks and two chairs. John asked is there anything special the 
codes for tanning booths at all that they're \\1th. Larry Smith stated there is not l\fr. 
Angelo Calleri stated that regard he could state this is highly regulated by Public Health 
Law and ce1tificates will be required. 

John Cross stated l\fouroe County didn't give any comments. stated they're not required. 

BiU \Vilcox stated they have to petition to be included a district. 

COJ'v1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM Tilli AUDIENCE: 

Jerry Bri:\.'1ler - Hartom Road 
He stated the community can be proud of vvhat 
improved that intersection immeasurably. He 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 

Calleri has brought to He 
he would favor as an individual, 

with the follovving condition: 

1. Applicant to petition the T0\\11 Board to "'"".'''"'this parcel 
Cl1ili Consolidated Drainage District. 

4. Application of Riccardo's, Chili Avenue, Rochester, New for 
site plan approval to include the sale and to allow a seasonal outdoor tent a 
concession stand at property located at Chili in GB. zone. 

Anthony Conca was present to represent the He stated they \Vere before Board 
eve11iug to seek approval of pizza sales at present location. He stated their 
different than they \Vould buy at a normal piz.za place. He they specialize in 
and they would to start a new line which is new area called the Neapolitan 
the City of Rochester no knowledge about. 

Mr. Conca stated they would like to up a 10 x 10 tent on east side the for the 
summer only to sell hot dogs sausages. Cross asked if they would have like a 
out there. Mr. Conca stated would have a He the tent \\ill be covered in 
case rain or anything like and then at night, the grill it \vould 
be just a propane 

John Cross asked could 
10. John Cross asked 
if there would be canopies coming 
side open, the one facing the 

the of the tent Mr. 10 x 
Mr. Conca stated it vvoulcL 

.Mr. Conca there \Vould sides 

John Cross asked will they have like tables Mr. they would have no tables 
inside. He stated even their it is just take out no s1ttmg Ray Bleier 
asked what do the people do if they hot dogs. He asked do they eat them there. l'v1r. 
stated imder tent, no will be no tables the tent. they would to have 
a couple picnic on outside tent within the lot if people \Vant to sit dovrn. 
John Cross asked if they \vould tables put outside. Mr. Conca thev would. 

J'v1itch Raku.s asked where is that tent going to be. !vlr. Conca stated east side of the 
John Cross asked where is that in relation to the driveway. Mr. Conca stated the driveway is on 
the west side. He stated that goes the building. Rakus what they do 
about the that drops off there. Mr. Conca m 

Larry Smith stated is a door near front there a 
side door everytl1ing is leveled stated from their building to 
belongs to Colombini they have feet of space there, so they have a 
asked how close will the canopy be to to the ..,.,.,,, .. ,,.,,h· 

know. He stated they may tie it onto 

stated to the 
nex1 door 

of room. Larry 
he did not 



Lanv Smith asked if Monroe has to do inspections or anything like that. :rv1r. Conca 
stated not that he is aware of Smith stated dO\vntO\vn when they sell h.ot dogs from grills, 
the street vendors, Monroe County still to inspect their equipment, so they might want to 
check on that. Mr. Conca he could look but it is a gas grill. Larry Smith asked 
\Vhat kind ofhot dogs \vouid Mr. Conca Zwiegles. 

Nowicki stated would have to some concerns over this. John Hellaby stated he 
agreed. NO\vicki stated he not know if they \vill set precedent in the community. He 
stated he can seeing Center popping up with gas grills over the place alongside 
buildings serving of food. have to carefiil on this 
one on what they 

John Nowicki stated in the first application Olindo1s they restricted that to no pizza 
sold. Larry brought them back in. John Nov,icki stated that 

was a wholesale stated then it was modified to a John 
Nowicki st.ated now they're .. ~._,,., .. ,for outdoor hot dogs and hamburgers. 

Cross stated he also recalled some ago the applicant, when it was Olindo's, asked them 
for to have a cart. He stated that was when was a lot of construction 
going on out there. He wanted to sell hot dogs. John Cross stated he believed they 

if that came from Town Board, not off the Planning 

Lany Smith suggested they at it the summer see if it works and grant him permission 
one summer. stated if it works, it works; if they get complaints, deny it for next summer. 

John Nmvicki stated would have doubts. stated as far as parking requirements 
he a deli business the guy is to be se11ing pizzas, hot dogs and 

hamburgers. stated they're on site. He stated he \vould have some 
reservations on right now is that that should have 

more than one intersection now and they're 
for more trouble. 

John No\\~cki he wa!lts to know more about the health requirements of this operation as 
as He stated he would like to liave their zoning codes looked at 
seriously""'.,_'"' .. "' themselves into having these vending carts or tents all over the place. 
He stated is not what the community is looking 

John Cross asked have for a period to use the tent and the grill. :rv1r. 
Conca stated starting l\fay 1st until end of August. Larrv stated have through 
September I on application. 

l\1itch stated partly with He stated he could understand maybe the outdoor 
sales and the tent and things like that, but ifWegmans can sell pizza in Wegmans and 

other stores can sell pizzas their he did not see why these people can't sell pizza. 
Nowicki was not talking the He he would have no problem 

John Cross stated 
~rill out there on 

go into K Mart, and it it used to 
and they dogs on Ray Bleier stated some of 

the groups docs John Nowicki is not K Mart itself John Cross stated 
K Mart does it themselves. stated they should be in this Board getting 

for should not be Board's 

Larrv commented they to have a bit of things like it makes a community. 
John NO\vicki stated this is not City of Rochester; this is the Town of Chili Larry Smith 

Chili Center is a dead center. Smith stated they to encourage people to come 
do\v11 to the Chili Center. John Nowicki stated they are seeing a lot of people between \Vegmans 

the lacovangelo plaza with their development, the new banks, Blockbuster, Monro Muffler. 



Bill Deans stated he agreed \vith Larry on this one. 
going to break the bank, upset the apple cart. 
go for one year and see what happens, and if it 
was willing to take a chance. He stated if it \Vere 
climate, he would be very concerned, but it is 

John Nowicki stated the:/re looking at a 
that site. He stated they're breaking all 
problem \\ith the pizza, just the tent 
could always pull the plug on it. 

Larry Smith stated they have a 
smaller, 10 x 10. 

x tent 

Ray Bleier stated he would have some rP""'nPn•nn 

idea what it is going to look like or 
going to get napkins f1ying all 

conditions there. fie 
He stated 

much in favor of the tent operation right now. 

Mitch Ralrus stated he \Vas having a tough 
with it for the summer. He stated he would 
beyond one year. He pizza is no problem. 

the 

have a handle on it, let it 
is it. He stated he 

it 

John Hellaby stated be suppo1ts John Nowicki's view1)oint because he tends to agree he docs not 
have a problem vvith the pizza; however, \\ith Columbini's right ne:-.1 door, sorne of these other 
little delis Chili A.venue, all they're doing is creating a competition type 
they're going to see them sprouting up dO\\Tl Chili A.venue. Ifo stated it is not something they 
want to impose on this Town. 

Larrv stated it is a little difficult to comment on a site 
generally this is the kind of thing that generates pedestrian 

some pedestrian traffic that do not arrive by vehicle. 
from the firehouse and surrounding businesses. 

Larry Smith stated he thought things like this would bring more a 
Center. He stated he thought it is a good idea for Chili. 

Lany Nissen commented permits that are 

to Chili 

stringent Jolm 
stated they have to have controls on it before they step into Smith stated other """'"·'-'· 
have had hot dogs for out such as Boy Scouts; there is no John 
stated that is a hot dog on the 
difference who puts hot dogs on Nowicki stated the 

He stated this is a Scouts are charitable groups that 
a particular time or event; it is not a permanent type thing. He stated this is a profit-oriented 
business. Larry Smith stated is a profit-oriented country. 

about licensing process down in the City and the awarding 
those spots is that carts down there are not on their ow11 property, and the applicant 



is really talking doing it on 
TO\vn can do. Bill Deans stated 
or carts on Chili 
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own property. H.e stated there is a limit to ho\v much the 
would not even think it would be that bad if there \Vere four 

Mr. asked hmv much would it if these hot are sold outside of the 
building or inside of the building. Keith O'Toole stated whole issue is the tent. Mr. Conca 
asked are they concerned trash. He stated they're going to have a trash can. John Nmvicki 

the;/re to a restaurant inside. He stated they \Vill have to conform to special codes. 
Larry Smith stated that is trne only iftl1ey sit and eat in. stated not a restaurant if they 
don't the and eat it there. Keith O'Toole Cmmty Health has some requirements on that. 

Bill stated if he is serving he is going to subject to all those. John Nowicki stated 
a proposed restaurant in a commercial he assumed that is going to be a sit-down 
operation. thc~/re to examine one as as the health codes go and the 

and what is in their zoning codes for disposal of trash and the dumpsters, 
\\1th the tent, have no 

comprehensive plan, and they certain ideas about what 
and he did not think that of them had concept 

of tents popping the Center area. stated that's not to say it can't be revised, but that 
is have nmv. John Nov.icki stated one of the recommendations was that they do a 

Concept Study and come up some creative ideas, but that has never come to 
Larry Smith commented a denial stilling a creative right now. 

Bill \Vilcox stated the should petition the Tm:v11 Board to in a drainage district. Ray 
Bleier questioned how are slipping through because it seems to him they 
have all come in prior applications. Larry Smith stated they never were before in a 
drainage Larry Smith have not in since they been kind of enticing 

to 

COl\lMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Jeny B1ixner - Hartom Road 
He that particular property has a tough piece of property the Town. He stated it 
used to be an Italian restaurant. He commented Olindo's is out. He stated Riccardo's has some 

good product inside, but like business he needs help in sustaining his business. He stated 
it sense to him the Board him a conditional opportunity. He stated in Westgate 
there is a little deli effect inside Westgate, between the hours of noon and 2 o'clock, they 

their little charbroil er and cook hot dogs and hamburgers and that sort of a 
and then they back in. He at least be given a condition of oppornmity to 

see what hot dog effect might be business and to the community. 

John Cross stated everybody agrees it is operation, but there is a 
dissension about the tent John Cross they'll individually. Keith 
O'Toole stated can severe them. John Nowicki suggested the Chairman poll the Board. On 

poll of the Board in favor of the pizza operation, the Board all voted yes. On the poll of the 
Board favor of the tent operation, vote was three in favor and three opposed (John Hellaby, 

Bleier and John Novv1cki.) 

John suggested applicant withdraw his outdoor tent request until further study is done 
on the concerns have the IIealth Department. John Nowicki stated did not agree with 

at. Keith O'Toole stated they require to \vithdraw He stated they can ask him if he 
1s to \vithdraw John that is he meant. Conca if he vvould 

to, he 'Would have to. they don't to. 

:rvlr Conca stated he doesn't see deal John stated well three people up 
here do. Smith stated vvhat they might consider is vv1thdrawing it until they have some more 

the Board. Mr. Conca infornJation regards to vvhat. Bill Deans stated 
there is another situation. He people-voting on the Board tonight and there is 



a member that is absent. He stated they never \vhat is to happen if this were brought 
back before a foll Board. if they come back nex1 month with some information from the 
Health Department that do this out in Pittsford or Greece or something like and they 
don't have any problem \Vith the Health people don't have problem \Vith they come 
nex1 month maybe the vote will be He stated if they cite some examples, this 
is done some other places, all those somebody's mind or they may influence 
the person that is not tonight. 

Mr. Conca stated they'll vvithdrav,' it temporarily until they look into it further. 

!vfitch Rak.Lis stated they should \Vithdraw the and set \Vithout prejudice the 
operation until he comes with additional infonnation on hot dog business. Ray Bleier stated 
the choices are \vith the application as is, amends it just or he 
withdrnws. Keith O'Toole stated his understanding is the applicant just 
to the tent I\fr. stated that was correct 

DECISION: Request for 
at meeting. 

outdoor tent concession stand \\ithdra\vn by 

Unanimously approved a vote 6 yes follo,,ing condition: 

L Applicant shall petition the Chili To\\n Board to 
Chili Consolidated Drainage District 

FOR DISCUSSION: 

2. Harry Gitsis - proposed restaurant and commercial 
zone. 

at 3771 

this 

Avenue 

the 

Joseph Yankanich was to represent Gitsis He stated Gitsis would to 
constrnct a building on property containing approximately 5,000 square feet, half 
would be incorporated into a restaurant and half would a compatible use. 

Mr. Y ankanich stated there is currently a house on the project that would have to raised. He 
stated the current is Neighborhood Business, and would have to take in and a 
rezone for a General Business to provide for a restaurant. He stated he was appearing here 
tonight to get any suggestions or recommendations the Board so that they could pursue this 
matter for rezoning. 

John Nowicki asked other businesses does !¥fr. own around the area. Yankanich 
stated he used to own the one across the street in Chili Center and that was his restaurant, a 
family restaurant, the To\\TI Country He stated he sold that. He stated he went to 
Spencerport and he had to stay away from sale for a number of years. He stated he owned 
this prope1ty for l 0, years, with the of putting a restaurant if it is 
possible. 

Mr. Yankanich stated the parcel contains adequate 
what the depth has to be. He indicated on dra\\ing where have 
location it is only 211. He stated they're going to go to Zoning Board get a the 
depth if that is possible. He stated the other three comers are all GB, but this was left out 
and it is ~1B. 

Bill Deans asked is owner present Mr. stated he was not. Bill Deans stated going 
back 10 or years they had Gitsis in, and they changed that from a house to a 
two-family or something like or apartment house or \Vhatever, and was some discussion 
at that time about that house being important in a historical nature. He stated he did not 
remember t11e on it, except that it seems to him there were certain things they could 
couldn't do because of historical importance of that house in the To,vn Chili. Mr. Yankanich 
stated in reading back in the deed, something came up about a barn. He stated it used to be a 
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shop or like that. 

Smith stated 
conditional use to convert the 

that was 
dwelling 

arc filed in the 

on the July of '82 meeting, 
it required a permit for 

remodeling. the minutes long He stated could get 
out if he wants to application. 

Bill stated this was up night at the meeting, and they said it used to 
be a shop, but moved blacksmith shop there over to Genesee Country 
:\Juscum \Vilcox stated that dates to the early 1 Larry Smith stated that is what 
they should have from happening. Bill Deans stated it is just another aspect that is going 

to be checked out. Bill Wilcox stated the society might something about 
Yankanich he into the preservation. Mr. Yankanich stated the 

poor condition m ..... uut 

f\1itch Rakus the event they got an how \Vould they the elevation problem 
downhill. Mr. Yankanich stated he had some preliminary 

elevations done and he can it all work. as it up to the intersection, it would 
be below to the intersection and drainage would come dmm, and he would have 

can be handled along side. He stated didn't figure the site itself would 
that the would be the biggest problem for the building. 

Mr. Yankanich did send this map, probably a month before application to the 
Planning Board, to County this is a road, Union Street. He stated he received 

the County, their dear State of New he has not heard anything, 
ofNew York. 

John Cross be have three road cuts. l\1r. Yankanich stated 
\Vas the way he He stated was only for the constmction 

entrance and fire lane. bend a piece equipment around the back. John 
stated that is not trne have a dumpster in the comer. Larry Smith 

\Vould never Jet them cut anyway. J\fr. Yankanich stated probably not. He 
to swing the fire trnck around. John Nm\icki asked is that a requirement, to 

a fire lane a restaurant. Larry Smith it is not. Mr. Yankanich he usually 
it. 

John asked what is requirement a fire Jane. John Hellaby stated they were 
required to that at Wegmans. Smith stated was a classification 
of place of public too, size Smith stated they \vouldn't go back there to 

a fire in the first because they don't want to roast the paint off their trnck. Mr. 
stated the Tmvns of and Gates a 30-foot fire lane or paved lane around 

it on there. John NO\\dcki what kind code is that 
Yankanich stated it is in Town code. 

Larrv Smith hydrant in there. Mr. Yankanich stated that is 
no problem. to go all way around because they V\ill not 
hack out on Chili stated that is something they can review with the 
Fire !\fr. Yankanich stated put it in strictly as a safety measure. John Nowicki 
stated on that, then the dumpster goes. Mr. Yankanich stated they can fight any 

from the front. 

N O\\icki asked what is compatible use. Y ankanich stated at this point it would 
a use acceptable in a business area. John Cross what does that mean, though. 

\1r stated this might is acceptable a GB use. John Cross stated the 
as the restaurant. what do thev mind there. Mr. Y ankanich 

mind except that had to generate a little of use of the 
out they could come up square feet something. He 

wants to have a restaurant approximately 700 feet. 
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Larry Smith asked \vhat type is it. Mr. Yankanich stated it may be a concrete 
block building. stated it is not determined at this time. 

John Nov,icki stated that corner is going to have attractive on He stated it is not going 
to be a block square building. He stated it is some architectural treatment to 
Mr. Y ankanich stated that is what he to on He it not be a wooden 
stmcture. He stated it \\ill be a stmcture, fractured block, a good looking 
He stated Mr. Gitsis told the restaurant on northeast corner 
Elmgrove and Lyell. 

Ray Bleier asked is he 
Yankanich stated it would 
stated has good hot 

same. He stated 
he doesn't sell 

John Nowicki asked has the TO\vn advanced 
for topless activities in this He 

. Mr. 
He 

a Tov,11 ordinance or Town law 
approved by the To\VTI 

they extended the John Keith O'Toole stated he was not sure. 
Nowicki asked for an update for knowledge where they stand on 

Ray Bleier stated the parking is of restricted as to how 
stated 27 hardly seems adequate. Mr. Yankanich 
Bleier commented for a restaurant he did not 
stated aU the vvill meet code. 
be right out to roads just jammed 

Bill Deans stated at up on corner Union Street on Saturday or Sunday 
morning, they must have about cars back Mr. Y ankanicb there is not 
cars there. He stated that is a congested comer, plus it is servicing a laundromat to the north, 
a Bymes Dahy to the east and that is a larger restaurant by far. He the front part 
and he leased the other end of the building. He he a than would 
here. 

Nlr. Yankanich stated this is only a large house 
one floor, though. l\.1r. 

the parking required is one square feet or it goes by the number 
they can't come into number of tables at this point. He they're •vv;cu.u 

they can formulate something. 

Bill Deans stated would think that 
comer, they could give them a number 

for the kitchen and they should able to 

a restaurant would be on 
will only have so 

Yankanich stated it 
figured out, but it is only a start of a stated if they have the zoning, theyll "'rt•cP•·n 

something to this Board and they'll it is going to look like, but at this point in it 
would be pretty hard to He stated he vvould just like to a the Board 
about a restaurant on comer. 

Mr. Yankanich stated meet the requirement He stated they 
have proposed screened plantings. He stated it is 
Avenue. He stated if it requires more parking, surprised. Larry Smith stated 
they have parking there, too. Mr. that would require a Larry 
Smith stated maybe they could it in the rear. Mr. Yankanich he 
does not like to put parking business. Larry Smith stated the of Chili 
likes parking in rear. J\1r. stated be could change parking and put some 
parking in rear. He asked would have to maintain foot. He commented most of 
the parking in Chili is not 75 foot back; it is generally about the street or 
sometl1ing like that. 

John Nowicki commented parking in 
Larrv Smith stated it gives them more . '-' 

solve with fire protection. 
Yankanich stated he could look at 
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is a 

it a asset to the corner. He 

him is the compatible use area. Mr. Y ankanich 

that 

there 
he may an 

now it is calculated up 

He stated can't go off 
Mr. Y ankanich 

his major concern on that 
wouldn't even attempt to a 

patrons of the 
he could put the 

came in \'\1th 
have a problem, but 

with it. John 

to watch out for parking; 
\Vith; the Fire Marshal 

a couple road cuts; and 

a configuration. He stated 
to extend it out to 

could out the 
He stated it is 

try to get a rezone and 
no\v considering 

lS. 

to come to Board 
to a little more homework 
Mr. Y ankanich asked what 



He stated theyre going to have to 
\vith this Board. Mr. would work with the Board \Vithout a doubt. Mr. 

a restaurant in there. He stated it would have a good 

John Nowicki stated the treatment is up to applicant, 
to be architecturally pretty for John Cross 
recommend the property be rezoned, and he stated they to see 
there, would it be appealing to the community. Mr. Yankanich 
appeal to the Board is allowed to put a commercial building on 
he would like to up to try to get it rezoned or shot d0\\11 as 
Nmvicki stated not to build a cheap TO\\TI. 

John Cross back to the design process to see concerns and try 
to come up \:vith some the Board is a little more comfortable stated he did 
not the Board is "~·~rr•~" Mr. Yankanicb building is about the size of his 
setback requirements 
the 

than is not trying to sandvvich anything on 

Keith O'Toole stated if theyre concerned 
building and then apply for a variance 
things, but he just wants to see if they can get a structure on 
Board and get something approved, .JVA''"'''"'"'f'o. 

Bill Deans stated this Board is used to 
than what they see on the dra\ving right now. 
Bill Deans commented the applicant, 
Y ankanich stated he wants to 
stated they have a little more 

reconfigure their 

'""'""''"'" stated he can do those 
come back to the Planning 

Mr. Y ankauich stated that is 
like hearing is wben they said 
commented that is the site 

nrc•~p1·n for discussion. He stated the 
out, the other portion out. John 

\\ith, the landscaping process they will 
is going to be looking at some creative landscaping 

wl1ich is going to take up 
requirements that at this point 

going to be at the parking 
will to 

John Cross stated they to remember, too, that ten 
Center. Mr. Yankanich stated it frightens him a little 
before going for the rezoning because it may be all 

like Chili 

""'''-'LU.U"" is also an 
opportunity for a landov\ner to make a profit, and he cmnmtemcea as a Board 
member that t11is is a legitimate commitment to 
rezoned. He stated he would never feel cornfo11able 

without knowing that the project is 
meets the requirements of the 

Mr. Y ankanich building 
historical issue, then they are to a 
commented they may want to look into that first. 

rvrr. y ankauich stated he will look at 

larger restaurant in and cutting the 

The Board suggested Mr. Y ankanich 
mentioned before coming back in for an 
should attend nex1 time, too. 

to it 
rec~on1menctat1ron to the Tow11 

He stated if there is a 
Cross stated that is a good 

they can do the comer up 
of the parcel, maybe putting a little 

for parking. 
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3 PKG Equipment - warehouse addition at 367 Paul Road in zone. 

Don Avery \Vas present to PKG Equipment \\~th Steve Ponterelli of PKG 
Equipment. Mr. Avery stated the:;lre here proposing an addition to the manufacturing space, the 
back of the building is the south He stated the reason have a need to do 
that is business is that they require more manufacturing and they're to the point 
thev're away 

. A very stated they're 
one reason is it would 

to go out the a couple of reasons. Mr. Avery stated 
the same of the ex'isting building that is already there. He 

work flow is it makes most sense internally as far as 
wav building itself 

stated they are going to go to the L.;VLUU .... Board meeting they're supposed to 
hffve 80 feet the and they He stated have 40 feet on this side. :Mr. 

using a drawing people see the building as they are coming do\vn east on 
they're going to another door in. He the Board the 

views of the building corning from directions. 

l\1r. addition blend in \\ith the same texture as the present building that is 
there no\v. He stated they have to the Fire Marshal. He indicated where they have two fire 

He stated Marshal \vanted to them put a fire lane in so that the fire tmck 
could pull around and access, pro\ided it is a stone driveway 
so that a fire could come in. 

indicated \vhere company wants to an area as a little picnic area for their 
to maybe He stated would be landscaped. He stated they don't 

need more parking. stated they need to more handicapped, but they do not to 
mcrcase number of parking for the operation have presently. 

Averv stated the would go directly the creek. He stated they also would have 
sp1inkler 

John Nowicki status with the Greater Rochester International Commerce 
Center. asked start getting variances on setbacks, is that going to impact on 
their neighbors there. Mr. Ponterelli stated have been talking \Vith Cornerstone, Roger 
Brandt, talked to they're proposing back there. He stated l'vfr. 

talking about He stated, in fact, they talked 
on the lot and he said that he was agreeable to that 

to take the S\vale on his lot (Mr. 
Brandt's). he allow then1 to do 

.John Nowicki stated they see how that is to lay out so they have compatibility 
PKG and Cornerstone mavbe a letter from Cornerstone saying that they find that 

acceptable. He because there is some landscaping that be required, if they can move 
that drainage they may want to see some additional landscaping. Mr. Ponterelli stated from 

understands, they're to apply to try to straighten this stream out. He stated 
may be some impact on their property there. He stated right now it looks like what they 

offer is a off.. some land here for some land there. stated he has ex-plained to Mr. 
Brandt, can't for them to their plans done because they might 

get to that stream straightening. He stated he told them that, 
project, they talked about S\Vale. He stated Mr. 

Brandt said again it, 

.John Nowicki stated thev a job on the John No\\icki stated because of the 
ne\v development in the if they could keep same niceness and freshness look, and keep 

in mind develop properties so the architectural treatment of the 
buildings and the landscaping are pleasant, would 



Mitch Rakus asked what products are 
Ponterelli stated right novv they 
to five. He stated their industry 

is a of square footage, but 

plus how many employees do they have. Mr. 
stated with the addition, see another four 

one employee per thousand square feet, 
.... ._ ........ ., ... processing equipment 

vvaste treatment equipment for industrial municipal and so on, so there is a 
of floor space when 
plastic fabrication 

lot of tanks, large steel tanks and holding vessels vvhich up 
they're actuaily fabricating He stated it is a combination 
primarily for the chemical waste treatment industry. 

John Novvicki asked do 
Ponterelli stated right now, 
they have in the last hvo 
stated they have a job 
news. 

increase in their or is it 
last two months they shipped more 

He stated they have waste treatment systems going to India. 
to Cl1ina in John Cross commented that is 

stated they are not. He l\1itch Rak.Lis are the tanks glass-lined. 
do use some glass-lined product, but it is all 
some fiberglass, carbon stainless steel, PVC, 

.._ .. """'"'by Pfalders. ivlr. Ponterelli stated they do 

Ray Bleier asked John Hellaby Zoning Board ex1'erience, did the Zoning 
Board would look the variance John Hellaby stated if they can develop some sort of an 
agreement vv1th the Cornerstone Group so that they don't just cram and it still 
has that openness appearance, did not think it really v.~11 be a problem Board. 

Jolm NO\vicki asked if they could somehow on 
plan or Cornerstone's proposed plans ho\v that would fit 

a better case going before the Zoning Board. Mr. 
now from him. Mr. Ponterelli stated they are like 
Novvicki stated if they have that, that might 

based on Cornerstone's 
the scheme of things, thev would .._._. --- ... 

they have a plan 
the lot line. John 

John Nowicki made a to close the public hearing on application 
Ballantyne Road, and to reserve the final the Board m1til the 
Board meeting. Mitch Rakus seconded and the Board all voted 

of t+s ir'l+~r'~,.... 

The Chili Planning Board passed a a vote of 6-0,..,to close the public on the 
application of Marco Candelaria for a plan approval to erect a modular dwelling 
at property located at 78 Ballantyne Road RA0~20 & FPO and to render a final decision 
at its June 13, 1995 meeting. Said June 13, 1 meeting is to at Chili Town Hall at 
7:00 The reason motion was as follows: 

1. App Ii cant failed to 
Board meeting. 

or submit additional 

Note: Should wish to 
ofits application, applicant should 

Chili Planning Board at 

The meeting ended at 11:26 p.m. 

at April 11, 1995 

evidence or testimony 
promptly at the June 



A meeting of the Chili 
Chili Rochester. 
Chairperson John Cross. 

CHILI PLANNING BOARD 
June 1 

Board was held on June 13, 
York 1 at 7: p.m. 111e 

at the Chili Tov\TI Ha1L 3235 
\\

1as called to order bv 

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus. John Nowicki, 
Bill Deans. John Hellaby and 

ALSO PRESENT: 
Town 

Wilcox. Drainage 

ChaiqJerson this to be a conf:ituted meeting of the Chili Planning 
Board. He ...... v.'"·'u"'" meeting's procedures and intrrduced Board and front He 

exits. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

l. of Mary MarshalL owner: Paul Road Square, Rochester, New York 14624 
for preliminary site tu erect a 14' x addition to house and x 61 addition 
to at located at 836 Paul Road Square in RM. zone. 

Bob Construction was present to represent application. He stated 
l\1arshals. He they're for a zoning 

to comply with 

ism a zone allows a multiple-family house. He asked is that 
. Stov,:e stated it be a four-bedroom home . 

the same construction ty1'e as \\/hat is now. Mr. Sto\ve 
He they'll improving quite a bit of the house with new 

He stated would be same pitch design on the roof 
same except modernization. He 

Bleier asked complete 

Mitch building plans, just sketches. He stated 
don't know how is to be set Mr. Stow·e stated at the time 
application. he \vas told a building plan was not for this meeting; that all \vould be 

at the time of purchasing the He he ha\·e plans present, though. 
plans to Board. 

applicant was misinformed. stated Board should have kinds of 
information before an comes the Board. included. John Nowicki asked 
have surrounding this property project. Mr. Stowe stated there 

propeny as stated by the Town. stated that was the 
infi)rmatio11 he was far as notification to public. He stated was not aware of 
contact neighbors. 

the site plan provided 
does not meet the Site Plan Procedures of the Tovvn 

indicated plans do not matters engineering concern such as 
et cetera. indicated if the Planning feels that the site plan 

submitted is sufficient the intended purpose. the Engineer would defer to its judgement 

I 
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TI1e letter further indicated approval is on plan submitted, they do 
not request that it be made upon Engineer's letter also indicated if the 
Plarmi:ng Board a addressing the To\vn requirements should be submitted, 
they'll be happy to review it an engineering standpoint. The letter mentioned neither the 
existing structure or the proposed addition meet required yard setbacks of 40 this zoning. 

Bette Mullaney asked feet from the rear lot line. 
side. John Nowicki have variances on this nrtuv•,rhr 

that was for 
John Cross asked 

approached the Zoning Mr. Stowe stated Mrs. Marshall 
Attorney for the To\v11 and he personally told her it \vould not be a problem that waived 
because they were classified a hardship case. O'Toole asked who were talking to. 

Tv1r. was not present. Mr. 
in of the 

Bette Mullaney asked if l'v1rs. 
Stowe stated he did know 
Zoning Board of Appeals to to show a hardship. 

John Nowicki asked \vhat 
a Keith O'Toole 
Bette Mullaney 

somebody advise him that he would 
that necessarily was the,.,. .. ,,~·

correctly. John Cross stated 

Bill Deans questioned in regards to the zoning, isn't it in 
pre-existing, non-confonning situations anyway. Keith he was ...... ~..,,, . .,., .... 
pre-existing, non-confonning use and since the 
building, this might be considered an extension 

............. ._ .•• nm parallel to the ..,,._.,., • .,..,.._ 
pn~-extstmJe;, non-confonning use 

thereby not require the va1iance. 

Ray Bleier stated he was not uncomfrn1able 
lines. Bette Mullaney probably 
property. 

a continuation of existing 
they are improving the 

John Nowicki sure they're on especially on the variances. 
resale do\\11 the road if they don't have the proper 

vanances. 

John Hellaby an issue like this came up on 
it was pre-existing, went through the process and got 
care of so there were no problems in future. Jolm Cross stated it should 
as a hardship for the non-conforming use. John Nowicki stated he would not 
voting on but only with the condition that zoning and legal problems are resolved and 
they're presented back \:Vith a letter from the or ZBA that on ground 
\\1th these variances. Keith O'Toole it is still the Building Inspector's based 
on his interpretation of the ordinance or if it is grandfathered under 
pre-existing. non-confonning. He to approve it and they have some 
concerns \vith the variance issue, it is up to the Building Inspector's to 
determine whether or not they need a setbacks. 

l'v1r. Stowe stated at this time, they were told not to put an 
application in the vanauce it wouldn't be an issue. He stated now the 
project would pushed off almost a rnont11 and a half to two months by the time 
having the application put and 30 days from that for the of the meeting. John 
they can condition it to Building Inspector's approval. Mr. his clients would 
appreciate do if they could pass this \:Vith a the final so he 
can start the project as soon as possible. 

John Cross asked if they need County Comments on 
supposed to invite County John Cross stated it is not 
stated he did not have he received them on the 

O'Toole stated they're 
~~-,,,.,_,¥of use. He 
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John 
comments. 

Conservation Board no problem \Vith this application per their 

Larry he just wanted the Board to aware what they have here is a tape location 
as part of the reconstruction of Paul Road, a map that appears to be a map that was 

New York State DOT rHTnI-nr-

stated he did not see 

se as they do on a 

stated they don't have a plan He 
modifications He stated he did not think it is a real 
standpoint. He stated there is no place for them to 

generated site plan. 
off per 

stated is a State road. the County would a say. Larry Nissen stated the 
would say it is a local matter. comment on it anyv,·ay. John 

stated he would 

Mullaney asked why do 
properties, like in-Jaw 

plan for She stated they don't do it for 

State rond. Nissen 
Nowicki stated they do it for in-law apartments on a 

seem to get both. He stated there is a cut 
off for \Vhen n plan is not required, and he was not aware of it. 

they \Vere getting this application, they were told to take the tape location 
addition is going onto house that will be their site plan. Larry 

they should probably speak the Building Department about that. John Nowicki 
it is a application at best. Bette Mullaney it is not their fault. John Cross 
do they want them to come in with a plan, or should they make some conditions 

both engineering 

Board to get in the 

. Mr. Stowe 
\vould be any grading modifications to 

the backvard no 
the project. 

to have the applicant petition the Town 

sewer, water supply or 
be changed. Larry Nissen 

Mr. Stowe stated there would not 
to He stated any excess soil will 

Lam· Nissen He stated they should and determine if there 
are anv easements 
right-of-way 
Ogden Sewer 
should know. 

""c""'"'"'"''" on this site since 1957. He stated he sees there is a 
could be easements to the Gates-Chili 

COivllv1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE 

here is an application one on and there is a difficulty in determining 
an interpretation of what it rneans. stated the has stated that be was told to put forth 
his application this way. was the applicant told this the Building Department, by a 
member Tov.m Hall or an that is not associated with the Town. Mr. Stowe stated 
all the the that went in on his part was through Tovvn Building 
Department. Mr. Brixner stated kt10\:>v~ng \vhere the property is having an idea what the use 
is. he of the application. 

John 
an unlisted 

the motion. 

DECISION: 

l. 

a motion to declare agency as to SEQR found the application to 
and of no significant environmental impact, the Board all voted yes on 

approval of the Building regarding the side setback. 

I 
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2. Submit to the Board a copy an ~ .. ,~~·,-

3. Petition the Town Board to ... ~ .. u·,~ 
Drainage District. 

Note: Final site plan 

Don Faso. present in the audience, 

., Application of Dick Booth's 
14624 for preliminary site 
property located at 2765 

Al A1ilotta. an architect, 
application. He stated also 
Booth's Mobil. 

plans on 
new pole at the west property 
comer. He stated they have applied 
meeting. Mr. Arilotta stated tonight 

~ ~ 

approval from this Board. 

zone. 

abstract showing any easem.ents. 

Consolidated 

the 

over new fuel 
He 

John Cross asked is the request from the Zoning to 
setback on the canopy and the pole sign. as well as a separate application 
pole 

Mr. Arilotta stated 
the approval of a 

Ray Bleier asked are they going to replace any of their storage 
stated they would be replacing all storage tanks, lines and pumps. 

at this time. !\fr. Booth 

continue operation while this work is going mi. Mr. Booth 
operation in the service bays. 

John Hellaby asked if this would be a pre-fab canopy that Mobil 
be the exact same one as the one located at the intersection at 
Avenue. John Hellaby stated they might want to take 

asked will thcv 
to continue 

over the pumps where they have the little pegasus logos. Hellaby stated 
sure that gets taken care of up front with the Zoning Board because that \vas a big 
contention on George Rice's application. He stated if that overlooked, 
problems do\vn road because it is considered a John Hellaby 
tied into the pavement, nm off l'v1r. Booth stated it be tied 

Bill Deans stated sometimes on 
like the new pumps are to 
Booth stated they will in 
sidewalks or anytl1ing else 
m out and around in 
for the handicapped entrances. 
Booth stated two 
shmbs and 

µu+urn'""' to remove the island out in front. 
on a spill he had a few 

if this canopy 
the storm sewer. 

John Cross 
remove that. 
had a line plan on the vacuum system to the rear of the 

the 

out front. John Cross stated there is about a foot pipe 
up in a vent. 
there conespondence on 

spill happened three years ago. John Cross asked is 
Mr. Booth stated there is. 



John Cross asked are going to totally remove that and that venting. Mr. Booth 
picture any additional landscaping then up front. Mr. 

Booth stated he plans on putting in or wood chips. stated he would rather not put 
if he get away with 

John Limbeck the Conservation Board has the l percent of the project value 
landscaping would like to see designed and incorporated into the 
drav,:ings so they kno\V \\rill tie the exist.mg landscaping whatever new is going in 
there. stated it gives something to monitor against for Building Department. He 

to can at it at their next meeting. 

Bill the Drainage Committee wants them to the Tow11 Board to in a 
drainage district. He they are not a drainage 

John Cross stated ~ ....... _ ... " are standard. the \:V'as approved as 
as aiq)Ort considerations are with no specific recommendations from the 

Planning and 

COI'vlMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE None. 

John Cross made a motion to 
to be an unlisted 

voted yes on the 

the Board lead agency as as SEQR found the 
and to no significant environmental impact, and the 

DECISION: approved a vote of 7 follO\\~ng conditions: 

L approval 

2. Landscaping 
Board. 

T O\v11 Engineer. 

submitted to and by the Chili Conservation 

3. Pending approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals for any necessary 

4. Petition 
Drainage 

Board to include this parcel Chili Consolidated 

5. to the Board correspondence NYSDEC regarding 

3. Application of PKG Equipment, 
ovvner: Pontarelli Associates; 
warehouse addition at TlrtH1f''rl 

approval has been the Planning Board. 

Paul Road, Rochester, Ne\v York 14624, property 
preliminary plan approval to erect a 185' x 50' 

located at Road in LI.zone. 

John Cross stated he vvould to make a statement this evening he would have no conflict 
with application, the green shirt standing nex't to Mr. Avery is his 

is employed as an 
the summer. 

He stated he is a student for l\1r. 

Steve Pontarelli was to represent application. 
preliminary approval proposed addition and also 
stated the addition is a 50 by 1 to the rear 
from the road would be the east 

He stated the;~re present tonight for 
asking to waive final approval. He 

stated the only ex-posme 

Don was also present to He stated they have talked \:vi.th the 
Conservation Board have a little on landscaping. Mr. Avery stated their 
meeting, got comments back from the County, and there were no comments on 

I 
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project. He stated they 1uet \\ith Conservation group and indicated they wanted to put in 
a little a picnic area for the employees to eat. He stated reason they put landscaping where 
they did is that they felt that landscaping on site was quite good and since they're not really 
adding a building that will be noticeable from the road, they felt that they would like to put the 
landscaping in the picnic area. 

Mr. Avery shO\ved the Board views from the west of the property, as well as the vie\v from 
the east and from the rear. He stated they have gone to the Zoning Board, and they have 
approval for being to lot line. He stated have no\\' 30 feet for the lot line. and 
got an okay on the number of parking piaces. 

Ray Bleier stated he assumes the proposed addition \\ill be the same mate1ial and same color 
scheme as what is existing. Mr. Pontarelli stated it would be identical construction. 

John Hellaby asked regard to stone based fire lane, have they had conversations \\ith the 
Fire Marshal. Mr. Avet)' stated they did that at his request. John Hellaby stated there is no need 
to go around the side oftbe building. Mr. Avery stated he did not think that was necessary. He 
stated they have two hydrants, one near the east one near the west. 

John Cross read 
Department. 

Countv Comments. 111e County Comments be on file with the Building 

Lany Nissen stated on side setback, 40 feet is required. Mr. Avery stated he thought 80 feet is 
required. Larry Nissen asked do they knO\v what the zoning is of the parcel to the east f\,1r. 
Pontarelli stated it is Light Industrial also. stated there is a house \'<ith some apartments in 
but it is Light Indust1ial. Nissen stated the required setback is 40 feet ifit abutts an R- l 
zone or an RM zone, so they don't want to something that is going to encroach. He stated 
they have to go to the ZBA for their rear setback. Mr. Avery stated they have gone to them. He 
stated they are not the at all. stated it was just the rear setback that was a 
problem, and they have got a letter from Cornerstone, and bad no problem. 

John Limbeck stated they did a job. 

Bill Wilcox stated the Draingage Conunittee would 
get into the drainage district. 

to them petition the Tow11 Board to 

C01\1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

John Cross made a motion to declare Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found the 
application to be an u11listed action and of no significant environmental and the Board 
voted yes. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the follov.ring conditions: 

1. Pending approval T0\\11 Engineer. 

2. Petition the Tow11 Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated 
Drainage Dist1ict. 

Note: Final plan approval been waived by the Planning Board. 

4. Application of Century II Auto 997 Carter Street, Rochester, Nevv York l 1, 
property ow11er: 111e Kids; preliminary site plan approval for a change of use to 
allow a used car lot at prope11y located at l 415 Scottsville Road in G. I. zone. 

Jim Campbell, attorney from Fix, Spindelmau, was present to represent the application. stated 
they're seeking preliminary site plan approval for change of use. He stated the property is 
currently used as a gas station, and client would like to use it for car sales, used car sales. He 
stated they are planning to do very little structural He on the front of the building 
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are intending to remove a smaller and modernize the \Vindow panes that are in there 
as well as a new door. 

Mr. Campbell stated as they can see on supplied, there is a station concrete slab 
would like to remove. He stated all tanks and lines 

waiting the receipt of the He stated they would 
removed, and they are 

for preliminary plan approval 
and waiver of a final 

Ray Bleier asked do cars behind the building. William Cuva was also 
present to represent Mr. Cuva stated all the cars would be out front. Ray Bleier 
stated he was concerned row of parking. He stated he would prefer to see at 
least one of those rows cars perhaps relocated more towards rear of the building. He stated 

front on the property is to the least. Mr. Cuva stated 
most of small and it congested \\~th two ro\.vs of cars, but if 

could make do. 

Mr. lot will accommodate to cars. He stated they don't 
want it to He don't \Vant to do anything but make the property more 
appealing He something that would be encouraged if they 
\Videned the spaces between or them or did a halfline rather than what they 
proposed. Ray Bleier stated it \vas that double row of cars. Mr. Cuva stated it looks 
congested on the map. He a detailed site plan that actually showed the cars on 

scale drawing, it might 

Mitch Rakus asked what are . He asked they have lights that go on or a 
system they're not near the building. M.r. stated there is a security system 

incorporated already. He stated there are approximately four lights on each comer 
of the are four pole lights right are. He stated he plans on 

Mitch Rakus 
living quarters. 

end of the building to illuminated. 

to be living quarters in intend to use the 
they are making them into V.LL1"""· 

John asked the applicant to 
intend no more than doll 

aspects just a little bit He stated they 
brake works. He asked do people buy 

John Hellaby asked 
stated thev are. 
satellite operation. 
this time yet but 

motor blmvs up, they are liable if they do 
out. He stated he is interested in doing 

"""·'''""'"' for sale. He stated he did not want to 
He stated he did not want the mess. 

mnnjng an operation on Carter 
\~U thev shut that down to move 

now. Mr. Cuva 
or will this be a 

really hasn't made up his mind what he is going to do at 
going to operate off Scottsville Road. John Hellaby asked 

parcel. Mr. Cuva stated it is. He stated he is a registered 
importer and can '-U''""·'"" from Canada, ru:1d primru:y purpose, one of his primary 
puqrnses of this is to store new in four or five at a time for up to 

John 

and then they \ViJl be gone. John Hellaby are they storing them to get rid of 
or are they for sale. they will not be offering them for 
stated these will be John Hellaby asked if 

enclosed in the building 
be anything outside. 

if 

it would be. John Hellaby 

then to a condition of no outside storage other than 
the vehicles themselves 
that. 

. Mr. Cuva stated would have no problem with 

John NO\vicki asked is to appear on this property, how they will address 
signage for their building entrance. Mr. Cuva stated he is negotiating with Mrs. Taylor right 
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now on the sign that was on 
stated he wants to put Century Auto Sales across 
other types advertising features such as flags or 
properties or off the buildings. fv1r. Cuva stated he does not 

John Nm.vicki asked if the fuel tanks have been removed from 
John Nowicki asked if they have a clear permit from the 

contaminated and that they're all set there. Mr. Cuva stated 
office and he believes every1!1ing is okay. 

John Nov.,icki stated the application mentions eventually 
with thenno doors. Mr. Cuva stated basically it would 
stated the doors on there now are \\ ide open, it is 
themselves. 

John Nmvicki asked how 
He do 

Bette Mullaney the 

a big row1d face. He 
asked do they use any 

banners on them across the 
it makes it look like a circus. 

soil is not 
typing stage at 

Bill 
...... ~~·~like this the applicant 

be the maximum that \vould be on display. 
on this application, the number 
like to have possibly 

Deans asked if there was a condition like that put on 
,,,. .... ,. •. uu.u• . .u that they think they could live \vith. l\1r. Cuva stated he 

wouldn't cut it. He stated nonnaily the mle of thumb for 
selling cars, if they nonnally sell about 20 cars a month and that is basically 

he needs to meet ,,,.u'"'"'''"'"" payroll and stuff like that. Mr. Cuva stated 
stated if they were in that range of 40 to 50, 

they would be agreeable to something like that. 
what he was looking for. 
not cramp their to 
stated that was coffect. 

John Cross read the County Comments. 111e County Comments are on file 
Department. 

Lan)' Nissen stated they 
assumes. Mr. Cuva 
modifications to the site 

remove 
that was coffect. 

out of the ground, there is a 
and planting some 
green belt in the front 
die because of the 

John Limbeck 
landscape people who can 
the stuff they put in, if it is 
survive. He stated they'll 

who are nursery men and 
that area. He stated traditionally 
right type and the right size will 

IJU'-"UU on that. 

John Limbeck asked would like oil, antifreeze, transmission fluid. 
Mr. Cuva stated no transmission He stated when he sends the car out to 
be inspected, they usually him there. John Limbeck stated their 
concern is they have the correct type container for used oil and rags, that type of thing. He 
stated they are also concerned about any piping was concealed in those islands for the pumps. 
Mr. Campbell stated all the piping that was a part tanks has been removed. John Limbeck 
stated it is just a question that he would ask because concrete could have been soaked \\ri.th 
gas and there could be piping hidden inside Campbell is included in the Phase L 
so theylll get lab analysis 011 all the concrete. Mr. concrete that will be 
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removed is the the above ground concrete. He stated all they are going to do is just 
John Limbeck asked if the concrete Vvill be busted up and hauled 

that \vas correct. Mr. Campbell stated it v.111 be properly disposed 
or petroleum 

drill down four or five 
out. Mr. Campbell L~~-~~ • ..,, 
of if there is any content 

Bill Wilcox 
get in the 

would to have them petition the Town Board to 

COMMENTS OR FROM THE 

is this the vacant is on Scottsville Road south of Widener Road on the 
west Cross across from Logan's Party House. !\1r. BrLx:ner 
stated this facility is vacant at this point. so would be an appropriate use for it. He 

if they put \\rill the shrubbery be along the He asked will they have a 
problem with the cars and a very busy point or the shmbbery kind of 
surround the property. 

John Cross County Comments indicated want to regulate the height of the 
shmbs out because of the sight from the road. John Limbeck stated that corridor study is 
very explicit in what it in heights so don't eliminate the view of the 
business, they interfere road cuts. et cetera. stated they have taken a lot of that into 
consideration. John Cross one of the conditions of their approval vvill be that the 

Board be to approve ivfr. BrLx:ner stated he 
of the application. 

Ray asked is l\1r. Cuva stated he did not know. 
to have it handicapped accessible if they use it as a sales room l\1r. Bleier stated 

one rooms. Ray stated it has to be handicapped 
a handicapped parking designated, too. 

·n1crc was a of conditions 

Jolm Cross like to see any on from DEC that indicates the 
property has been cleared. Campbell stated he would forward that along vvith the Phase I 
environmental because -··~····,.., to purchase the property. He stated it is in their best 

to make sure there are not problems with property. 

Jolm agency as as SEQR found this 
application to be an ,UH•~·~·~ action and of no 
voted yes. 

environmental impact, and the Board all 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of 7 yes with following conditions: 

L Building Inspector to monitor ADA parking accessibility. 

2. Board to m Chili Consolidated 

3. No more used 

4. 

5 submitted to and approved by the Chili Conservation 
Board. Applicant is directed to follow the recommendations of the Monroe 
County Planning Department to be consistent vvith Brooks Aveuue-
Scottsville Road Studv. 

I 



Note: site plan approval waived by the Planning Board. 

5 Application of College Greene 
14604 for final subdivision 
property located at 67 

ow11er; 850 Clinton Square, Rochester, New York 
of 25 lots to know11 as College Section 4 at 

in P. U.D. zone. 

Lamie Tones was present to represent the application as Project Manager for College Greene. 
She stated the reason they're here is subdivision approval of Section 4. She sales have 
been going \vell. She running out of pond lots in Section and they want to make 
available Section 4. She stated they don't know will be later this fall this year or spring 
nex.1 year when anticipate this, but \Vant to be prepared. 

Ray Bleier asked where is 4 on the overall Ms. Tones stated on the 
drawings where the sections are located. stated they had recently developed Section 5, 
they only have one pond lot on that section, certainly the primary reason t11ey developed it 
\Vas to get dow11 to the apartments, they have one pond lot that does not a 
reservation on it remaining Section 2 currently there are three contingent contracts 
and one that is actually so want to prepared. 

John Hellabv what is the 40 foot or easement down through. He is of 
their property. Ms. Tones stated it will actually be ov,ined by the ffomeow11ers' 
Association. which owus all buffer areas. She it was a requirement that they do 
areas when they got 

John NO\vicki asked is the next 
Nowicki he was over saw some 
those are for the apa1tments. John Nowicki stated 

John NO\vicki the front pond is clear 
asked will they address that in back ponds in the 
professional coming in Fiiday at IO a. m. out 
management specialist \vill come to give 

Ms. Tones stated it John 
trees just past Section 5. Ms. Tones stated 

gorgeous looking trees. 

cattails and things like He 
l'vf s. Tones stated hav·e a 
She stated is a professional 

Bette Mullaney asked is this section 
Tones stated they were denied. 

available the money that for. ivls. 

Bill Deans stated seems to be a lot brush and trees so forth which is a 
buffer. He asked is most of that in buffer zone or is it in the back of\:vhere the 
homes are going to go. Ms. stated the majority is buffer area. Bill Deans asked do 
they intend to leave as much up as possible. Ms. Tones stated they do for their residents 
as well as for exristing on the other side of Parkway. She it is in the best interest of 
both sides to leave that. 

John from the ponds, are huge for water to 
tlow into the ponds. He could something be done maybe to them look a little more 
attractive. Ms. Tones stated they one tree on side John Cross 
they discuss it with their planter to see they can do something about that. 

John Cross stated his other concern was about brush on the 
road, it looked like it \vould probably to be removed. He have 
any big tall standing trees there. JVIs. stated they are planning to take some of it out. 

John Limbeck stated Board to see an upgraded street tree plan for 
Ms. Tones stated they been putting an allowance in tbe home budget for each individual 
resident and making available to them a approved street trees, allowing them to choose 
their own tree from that list. John Limbeck asked they all been doing that. Ms. Tones stated 
they have. Larry Nissen traditionally when is an agreement between the homeo\vners, 
the developer and the Town, they're required to monitor for the of credit the installation of 
the street trees. He stated if their inspector goes out and they're not they're not able to release 



responsibility, but 
would no 

Nissen commented it seems to 
Nissen stated some 
credit. He stated 

stated they could leave the street trees the letter of credit 
to allow the homeo\vners to pick them. John Limbeck 

but it becomes the To\vn Engineer's job to monitor it Larry 
out. Ms. Tones stated it works well. Larry 

to have the street trees be removed from the letter of 
is primarily for roads and storm sewers and that type of thing. 

Ulltil the homes are built and the driveways are in. He 
is a pain a lot of people. He stated he would like to 

that to make sure they get installed. Nissen indicated he 
would check with other towns on what they do st.reet trees. 

on 

Bill 

how are the rentals on the apartment. Ms. 
a nice looking building. Tones 
everybody is invited. 

they are great. John 
having ribbon cutting 

of the apartments are committed to rental. Ms. Tones stated 
in. and another are actively in process. 

are ma 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 

Gifford - 18 Freedom Pond 
He stated he would like some idea as to of the proposed residences 

Ms. Tones stated they1re ..,v.1n1.uuJ1up; to offer the same home plans they have been on 
She stated there is nothing in restrictions, though, from Town that required 

specific home to other than the minimum footage requirements 
Chili in 

..., - .) Rick 

Parkway going to 
single family home 
approached them. 
askedifthereisanv 

Barbara Abraham -

6 7 Parkway and his question is what is the property at 6 7 
they \vill be selling off as an individual 

seem to be She stated if someone 
l'v1r.Cole 

is not. 

She asked is to be any opening through to 
not planr1ing at this point in time to 

at all into their development. Ms. 
through there. She stated 

that remains the intent. all traffic out through 

to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found it to an 
environmental and the Board all voted 

DECISION: a vote 7 the follo\\ing condition: 

l. Pending approval 

was a recess in the proceedings. 

of Rochester's Cornerstone owner: 120 Corporate Woods, Rochester, 
14623 for rezoning of approximately 102 acres from (Multiple Residence) to 

P.R.D. (Planned Residential Development) at properties located at Union Street 

stated over 
Road, 

Tovm officials also 
over some of the,,,... • .,..,,,"' 

residents, mostly 
in a negative manner. He stated several other 
He stated \vhat he would like to do is just go 

to follow and make sure that they all understand 
asked to listen to the 

/ 
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applicant's reasons rezoning the property, and if they that it is appropriate, the applicant 
is asking that they recommend their favorable opinion to the Town Board. John Cross stated if 
that should happen, the To\v11 Board would ultimately make vote or take the vote amongst 
themselves for the rezoning of this property. He stated their discussions tonight will be to hear 
the applicant present liis feelings and thoughts about what he would like to do with 
property and then they will have a for anybody to questions. 

Roger Brandt was present to represent the application. stated in six years they 
obtained an option to purchase the subject property of l acres benveen Attridge Road and 
Union Street. He stated actually closed on the purchase acquisition of the property March 
of 1994. He stated it is zoned Residential, multi-family bears a density of eight units per 
acre; translated, about a over 800 are or available for development on 
working through the process. 

Mr. Brandt stated over vear a balf they hired engineers and landscape architects 
who performed traffic studies, wetland delineations, environment audits, topographic studies as 
\Vell as professionals to complete the SEQR process. 

Mr. Brandt stated Timrsday of their own volition, sought out neighbors a small 
meeting to feedback. He stated it is customary with many of their projects, they like feedback 
from many of their new neighbors. stated over 60 people attended. He stated they received 
numerous comments. He they feedback and received many concerns 
comments. 

Mr. Brandt stated they \vish to \vork with To\vn and their neighbors in a way so that they're 
not forcing themselves upon the T Ovv11 and the neighbors in a way that could be adversarial. He 
stated at this time tonight they to withdraw their application for rezoning the property and 
they plan to continue to dialogue \vith the Tovvn and the neighbors to prepared in the 
coming months to present to the Planning Board a master plan or concept plan which they 
might incorporate some of the thoughts conunents from which they have heard. He stated 
they'll be back in the coming \Veeks months ahead to do approval process, work through 
the approval process with do have some projects they're seeking a start in their 
development in 1996. 

give a date they to be back initially. Mr 
Brandt stated they don't but is guessing late summer, fall. Bette 
Mullaney asked if meant . Mr. Brandt stated in l con-ect. He stated they would 
to finish some of their they hoped to have some of the reports completed by 

evening, but they're not completed and as a result, going to vvithdraw application 
tonight. 

Bette Mullaney asked would open to a suggestion to include some of the citizens in that 
process, to serve in a sense as fill advisory resource. Mr. Brandt stated they plan on having 
finther dialogue with the neighbors. Mr. Braudt stated it probably would make some sense to 
have a more centralized or representative that could be more orderly and present 
constmctive criticism. Bette Mullaney suggested someone has resided in North Chili for a 
period ohime so can serve as a real good resource for them and for the rest of the 
communitv. 

J\1J. Brandt stated he was not sure whether it would a formalized or infonnal structure, but 
thought ifrepresentatives were put together. would be more than willing to meet them 
as they did last Timrsday 

Ray Bleier asked does their plan for fi.1ture seern to be consistent with \vhat they were 
attempting here, other words the rezoning to PRD. Mr. Brandt stated he \vould say it is too 
early to be able to tell whether or not the PRD is in the future or whether it is going to go 
with the existing zoning \\ith apartments. He stated they hoped to have single-family homes 
wl1ich are not allowed or a pennitted use under IUvt He stated would like to come up with 
an acceptable plan. John Cross stated he believed single-family homes are an approved 



use in RM. 

Bette Mullaney 

construction is 

close the meeting. 
have any1hing to do 

John Cross stated a 

Joseph Kircher - 101 Road 
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Chili market study. She stated she thought the 
of the single-family residence, except new 

in County of Monroe, not just the Tmv11 of Chili. 

his application. and he stated he \Vas going to 
audience indicated he bad a question that does not 

of the group. 

Brandt work with someone in their 
organization. 

onrnnization like Beverlv Neder. ..... - ... 

He stated the feel they 
stated they \vould like to know 

will it affect their tax rate. He vvill the project lower, raise 
willing to respond to their questions in 

need to have this information 

He asked vvhat will the rents types of questions would be 
addressed when the developer cornes to a site plan or a request for them 

\Vill back. He stated they can to approve a specific project, so 
address a lot of those questions at 

Bette Mullaney stated the Tomi is reassessment. She stated there certainly should 
sorne statistics to provide the residents 

She stated the developer probably 
tax and and that kind of 
answer about 

Mr. Brandt 
assessment 

John 

estate tax impact is anS\vered in SEQR in the environmental 
1s of the \vbole package that \vill be submitted shortly. 

for preliminary site 
Road in RA0-20 

public hearing regarding Marco Candelaria's application 
to erect a modular dwelling at property located at 78 Ballantyne 

seconded the motion. 

agency as 
Board all 

DECISON: 

Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead 
of no significant environmental impact, and the 

a vote of 7 the reasons: 

1. Picture and elevation dated l\farch 15, l submitted by applicant shows 
the proposed strncture is not in appearance to existing homes in the 
Ballanty11e Road area and thus as a "modular home" under 
subsection 115-39 of the Tom1 structure has a low pitch roof 
compared to the present homes. 

2. Applicant amended his application at meeting to indicate 
home." that they were 

~ 

,.). a home" on a lot is not a pennitted use in this 
zone. 
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TI1e meeting ended at 9:08 p.m. 



CIDLI PIANNING BOARD 
July 11, 1995 

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on July 11, 1995 at the Chili TO\vn Hall, 3235 
Chili Avenue, Rochester, York at p.m The meeting was called to order by 
Chairperson John Cross. 

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John NO\vicki, Mullaney, 
Bill Deans, John Hellaby and Chairperson John Cross. 

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel the Larry Smith, Building 
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Town Engineer; John Limbeck, Conservation 
~"~i~ member; Bill Wilcox., Drain.age Committee member. 

Chairperson John declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Planning 
Board. He explained the procedures and introduced the Board and front table. Ht 
announced the exits. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS 

1. Application of Mr. & l\1rs. Ron Ziegler, owner; 40 Parkway Drive, North Chili, New York 
14514 for conditional use pemrit to allow a two-family dwelling at property located at 40 
Parkway Drive in R-1-15 zone. 

Ron Ziegler was present to represent the application. Mr. Ziegler stated he has been the owner of 
Parhvay for five now. He stated his wife and him have been married for two years. He 

stated they have been apartment that Mr. Smith, the prior owner, had come to 
Town to tum into an in-law He stated Mr. Smith has always rented that since 

1975. 

Mr. Ziegler stated wife and him have had three tenants during this time that they have been 
here. and during the two years they have been manied, they have just received numerous 
calls \,\1th regard to whether or not they had a vacancy in their apartment. He stated they have 
never advertised at all. He stated have always used word of mouth. He stated -w1th the 
college being in their neighborhood and Pearce Memorial Church close by, they have 
always filled it -w1th very good conscientious tenants. 

Mr. they're at the point now where they)re looking to begin a family. He stated the 
home in now vvill not be sufficient for very much growth and they would like to keep this 
as a real estate investment for themselves and continue to keep it up. He stated they have a very 

garden in the back that they would like to keep. He stated he has always spent a lot of time 
the making it look nice and they would certainly continue to do that. He stated, in fact, 

have people that have already requested wondering whether or not they had an 
to so they already have people that they could easily fill their do\\11stairs \Vith. 

Mr. stated he is a in Churchville-Chili. He stated his wife is a school counselor 
He stated they have no intentions ofleaving the area. He stated they \Vant to be located 

close to where they are now so they can continue to keep the place up. 

John Cross stated he had a letter from Mr. and Mrs. Kowalski dated July 1 Oth, 199 5 regarding 
number 40 Parhvay. The letter indicated their opposition to the reclassification from a one-family 
\,\ith apartment to a t\vo-family because will it affect property values, the transient nature of 
renters and lack in pride and O\Vnershlp. The letter further indicated they would not be opposed 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ziegler renting their property out as long as theyre the O\vners. The letter will be 
on file \vith the Building Department. 

Ray Bleier stated he believes the intent of i'v1r. Smith was to rent the apartment out to a student at 
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Robeits Wesleyan. He stated it was not an in-law situation, just an apaitment situation then:. 
Ray Bleier stated getting into the two-family situation \Vith not the owner there, it is a little 
different situation. Ray Bleier stated he wasn't even sure that that was transferable from Mr. 
Smith, the original O\vner, to any subsequent owners. 

Mrs. Ziegler stated they also included a copy of the minutes from that Planning Board meeting. 
Mrs. Ziegler stated it said that they could rent the life of the existing propelty. Mr. Ziegler 
stated they could rent for the existence of the structure. 

Bette Mullaney stated that doesn't mean necessarily they could change the other palt of the house 
to create a two-family house. She stated she would not interpret that finding as such. 

Mr. Ziegler stated botl1 structures stayed the same. stated they have separate entrances. Bette 
Mullaney stated theyre requesting that the whole house be turned into a two-apaitment dwelling. 
Bette Mullaney asked what kind of financing do they on that house. Mr. Ziegler stated 
conventional. 

Ray Bleier asked do they have anything on the original conditional use permit, any conditions. 
Larry Smith stated the decision was granted unanimously and that is all he bas on Bette 
Mullaney stated it is not zoned for multiple family. Larry Smith stated multiple family is three 
family or more. He stated tllls is a two-family duplex, and it is a conditional use in a single-family 
zone. 

John Nowicki stated it was never built as a duplex. He it was built as a single-family home. 
He stated the conditional use was given for a very small apaitment on the second t1oor. John 
Novvicki stated it looks like a Cape Cod house with an ex-pandable attic. Mrs. Ziegler stated it 
John Nowicki stated he would question the codes today. 

Larry Smith stated with the apaitment n1 there, it is a two-family right now. Bette Mullaney 
asked if that means if somebody decided to buy the house next door and tum it into a two-family 
11ex1 to her, that could happen in today's world. Larry Smith stated that is not what he was 
saying. Bette Mullaney asked what would stop that. Larry Smith stated the person would have to 
get a conditional use for a two-family. Bette Mullaney asked if someone could come in and 
request a conditional use. Larry Smith stated they could. Bette Mullaney asked if any single 
house n1 the Tow11 of Chili could approach the Board and ask for a conditional use to turn it into 
another apaitment. Larry Smith stated that is a person's right under the zoning ordinances. 

John Nowicki asked does tllls dwelling comply with the existing building codes for an apartment 
in that type oflmuse. Larry Smith stated it does. He stated tllls is a pre-existing, non-conforming 
condition for the building code. He stated in a duplex, there is no separations other than drywall 
separations. John Nowicki asked ifthere are fire ratings on the staircases. Larry Smith stated 
they don't need that in a two-family; they do in a multiple-family. 

John No""'icki stated it is a single-family house built as a single-family house. Larry Smith stated 
in 1975 they received a conditional use to allow a one-bedroom apaitment on the second 
floor. He stated that created a two-family dwelling. He stated it is not a multiple-dwelling, which 
would be three families or over. He stated basically since May of 75, it has been a two-family. 
John Nowicki asked what year was that granted. Larry Smith stated it was granted May 13th, 
1975. 

John Nowicki asked when the house was built. Mrs. Ziegler stated Larry Smith stated the 
pemrit was taken June '69. John Nowicki asked what would happen with a duplex today ; would 
they have a duplex side by side, one on top of each other. Larry Smith stated it doesn't make a 
difference. John NO\vicki questioned the codes today as far as fire separation. Larry Smith stated 
there is not any requirement for separation between a duplex. Larry Smith stated there are no 
ratings in a two-family dwelling. He stated a two-family dwelling by New York State code is the 
same as a single-family dwelling. He stated it is not a multiple-family until they get over a three 
dwelling unit. He stated a duplex and a two-family dwelling is classified as the same. 



John asked how an company would look at that Larry Smith stated he had no 
Bill Deans stated it just boils do\\ TI to how the Board is with this in setting a 

Mitch Rakus asked was this or was it not an in-law at any time. Larry 
Smith stated it was not an in-law apartment. Smith stated as far as has been able to 

it was an apartment that is allowed to remain as as that structure remains 
there. He stated as long as that structure is a t\vo-family. 

John Hellaby asked the applicant if this were to tonight, as far as lawn maintenance, painting. 
upkeep, would that still be the Zieglers' Mr. stated would still maintain 
the property. John Hellaby asked where do they intend to move. Mr. stated in North 
Chili. He stated they're looking very seriously at a place on Ramblewood Drive, which is a half 
mile from the place. Hellaby que:.1ioned the size of the new Mr. Ziegler 
stated it is comparable, three-quarters of an acre. John Hellaby asked would they have enough 
time to devote to that as as this. Mr. Ziegler stated especially \\1th him being a 
schoolteacher, he has his summers He stated he does not work in the summertime. He stated 
the siding on their house now is asbestos which never needs painting. He stated he painted the 
trim two so it is in good shape. He stated the place that they're looking at now is 
aluminum so there would be no painting there. 

John is an area in North Chili that they have had come before the Board on a 
couple asked how particular this situation is, where the homes have one 
bedroom or studio apartments in these homes. Larry Smith stated there are quite a few. He stated 

did not know how many. John Nov.1cki asked if in many cases they have not been approved 
a conditional use. Larry Smith stated there are quite a few out there that have been approved 

and he is sure there are a lot out there that not been approved. He stated the New York 
State Multiple Dwelling Law and Building Code a person can have up to four 
dwellers in a home. 

John Nowicki stated in reading R- I Residential under conditional uses, they are entitled to 
a tv,·o-family dwelling or a duplex, \.vhich this is classified as that according to their Building 
Inspector and the department. He what legal basis would they have to deny this 
application. Keith O'Toole stated if it is not operated as a t\vo-family dwelling, duplex, 
don't have to grant that. He stated it on the application, what they are saying. He 

one of the concerns that comes to mind is that they're going to be absentee landlords. He 
should contact the Town to sure tax bills go to the ne\v address, and 

Building Department so should there be any violations by the tenants, 
can send notices to new address. He stated in tenns of what is here already, the 

decision is pretty clear for as long as the structure remains. He stated Board has any 
concerns, they can attach conditions. 

stated he would like to have a dialogue or a on what happens to these 
sell them off and transfer ownership down the road, because they all know they 

here when they are converted to rental properties, to protect existing values 
in those He stated they have to walk very here. He stated if they start 
setting precedents, start converting all the homes to rental the;Jre going to have a mess 
on their hands. 

Keith O'Toole stated if the Board is to grant the pem:rit, they could condition it upon the 
ownership of the applicants so when their O\\nership terminates, so does the conditional use 
permit. John Nowicki stated in his lifetime he has not seen good scenarios with 
properties that have been to properties, and they just have not been well 
maintained or well kept in the neighborhoods that has seen them. 

Mullaney stated maybe it is the not the rental properties. She stated it 
depends on m>vners. She she did not tltink the original approval intended for the 
downstairs to turned into rental too. 

Keith the problem is the '75 is not the most artfolly drafted thing. John 
Cross stated his feeling is that the Zieglers are a very reputable couple. He stated he thought the 
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neighbors like them. but they're concerned if they decide to sell their house in three years the 
new landlord lives out in Perinton or somewhere and doesn1t have the time to take care of it the 
way they do, then they're kind of with something that nobody wants. 
Keith O'Toole stated if the issue is the absentee landlord thing, lack of maintenance, keeping 
up the property, that sort of thing, then ·vvhat the Board might want to consider doing is tailoring 
some fine-tuned conditions as to maintenance, keeping up the propexty, should they violate any 

T ov.n ordinance regarding building maintenance, that it might put the at risk, that sort 
thing. 

Bill Wilcox stated the Drainage Committee would like to 
get into the drainage district 

CO:rvfMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Betty Paguo - 4 Springbrook Drive, North Chili. 

them petition the To\vn Board to 

She stated she lives directly across the street from Zieglers. She stated she has lived there for 
42, 43 years. She stated when they bought into that neighborhood, they bought into it as a 
one-family residential area. She stated they did not buy into it with the idea that 40 years d0\v11 
the road tl1ey would start converting these houses. She stated they have spent a lot of time 
effort and money keeping their places neat, and when they sell them. they exlJect to get top dollar 
because they have done that. stated as far as rental property is concerned, she did not think 
there should be any reason to give any variance for any kind. She stated it is a one-family 
residential area. She asked should there be any rental property at all. 

Ms. Pagno stated the Zieglers have good intentions, but she has lived there too long and can see 
good intentions go out the \:vindow with a lot oftlrings. She stated two years down the line they 
could change their mind and sell the place and move away and leave the problems of rental 
property. She stated it devalues their property. Ms. Pagno submitted two letters to the Board. 

Shirley Gardner - 6 Springbrook Drive 
She stated she did not understand how Mr. Smith got that deal in the place because it was 
always a single-family unit, and that is why they bought these homes. She stated they were 
supposed to remain that way. She stated they are going to end up with an absentee landlord. She 
stated they may have good intentions, but in the long run if something comes up and that 
property or they are gone for months, maybe he will get transferred to another school district, 
he will not be able to keep that property up the way it is supposed to be kept up if he is not in 
T O\·Vn to do it. 

Ms. Gardner stated they have this reassessment on in Chili. She stated tl1ev're talking - ..... 
about nvo-family homes in their area. She stated no way are they going to reassess their property 
for what they think they want for market value if they have to put up with two-family homes. 

Louise Hanson - 3 Springbrook Drive 
She stated she .lives right directly across the road from Betty Pagno. She stated they lived 
there 43 years, and they have t1ied to keep up their property. She stated this would devalue their 
property, and she is very much against it. 

Paul Clement - 52 Parkway 
He stated he lives about three houses down the road. He stated appreciates the these 
young people have tried to do things properly, but on the other hand, he has to agree witl1 the 
other people. He stated it will become remote O\vnership before they eveu expect it to, and for 
that reason he is against it. 

Tom Au - 43 Springbrook Drive 
He stated he has lived there for 43 years. He stated he bought the house as a single-family 
residence. He stated the neighbors and tract itself was conceived as a single-family residence 
area, and that is the way he \vould like to see it stay. He stated he can see 110 good coming out of 
multiple dwellings an area that has historically been just what it is, and it is going to do nothing 
but eventually adversely affect the property values that they all enjoy right now in area. He 
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stated the area should remain as it is, single family dwellings. 

Ms. Gardner asked when Mr. Smith got permission to put that unit in the upstairs of this house, 
was there any opposition to that at all. Larry Smith stated no one spoke in opposition in the 
minutes. Ms. Pagno stated they were never told was doing that. Ms. Gardner stated the 
neighbors were not informed of the fact that he was going to put this unit in. Ray Bleier stated it 
\\'as a publicly advertised meeting in either the Gates-Chili News or Suburban News at the time. 
and immediate neighbors were served notice. Ms. Pagno stated she lives directly across the street 
and never got a notice. Ray Bleier asked did they get a notice now. The people in the audience 
indicated they did not. Ms. Pagno stated she was the only one got a letter. 

Larry Smith stated there was a sign posted, and it was advertised. Ms. Gardner stated they're 
talking about personal notice. !vfitch Rakl!s stated every 500 feet everybody gets notification. 
Larry Smith stated not on a conditional use, that is not the rule. John Nowicki asked if adjoining 
property o\vners on a conditional use are notified. Larry Smith stated he would have to check 
that. 

Beverly Neder - 82 Attridge Road 
She stated she opposes general rezoning anything that is single-family residential to multiple or 
two-family residential. She stated if they open the door on this, they're going to open it in other 
parts ofTmvn. 

Ray Bleier stated this is not a rezoning. Beverly Neder stated she knows it is not a rezoning, but 
anybody else can apply for conditional use, too. Ray Bleier stated that is true of anybody in 
any part ofTmvn. 

Mr. Ziegler stated they also have a list of neighbors that signed a document saying that they \Vere 
aware of the request and are in no way objecting to what they plan to do. He submitted the list to 
the Board. The list \Vill be on file with the Building Department. 

Mr. Ziegler stated he would just assume see this last for as long as they are the owners of the 
house. He stated they bave absolutely no intentions of selling, but at the same time if they \Vere to 
sell, he would prefer to sell it also \:vith the idea that it would back to the type of 
property that it was because that is such a desirable neighborhood. He stated \\ith the college 
community right there, so easy to rent, he would see it as a good starter home for somebody who 
would want to rent upstairs to a yollilg couple from college. 

Larry Kriser 
He stated he does not live in the area and had heard both sides of this. He stated perhaps one 
compromise, in addition to the restrictions they already discussed that it would be only for the 
duration of their O\vnership, they might do something with putting a time limit on it as \veil 
requiring them to come back to this Planning Board. 

John Cross stated because it is a conditional use permit, there would be a time limit. Bette 
Mullaney asked did they ever come back previously for the previous approval. John Cross stated 
at that time there was no time limit established, but they can do that. 

Bette Muilaney asked when they purchased this property, were they aware of exactly how this 
worked, that it was to rent upstairs with their living downstairs. Mr. Ziegler stated that is why it 
\Vas desirable for them to buy it. He stated that allowed them to buy it. Mr. Ziegler stated he was 
aware it was possible for him to rent the upstairs to college community. He asked if any of his 
neighbors have had problems. 

An unidentified woman stated the apartment was supposed to be for college students. Mr. Ziegler 
stated that was not true, but commented people associated \\ith the college and Pearce Memorial 
Church tend to be the people that are in need of housing in this area. Mrs. Ziegler stated they 
have always rented to married couples. She stated it has not been yollilg students. She stated it 
has always been couples that are married and just finishing college. 

I 
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Ms. Gardner stated that it was to a mother-in-law John Cross stated that is a different 
situation. John Cross stated someone have asked but it is not in the minutes of the 
original approval, and that is typically a reason that people come to them, to ask for an in-law 
apartment, but that was not the case in the Zieglers' situation. l\tk stated he thought he 
used that temi, and he apologized. 

John Cross read a letter that was submitted to the Board from Mr. Mrs. Raymond Ezrow 
dated July 11th, 1995. The letter indicated an objection to apartments made of the 
single-family dwelling on Park."\vay in the Springbrook area apartments \vould 
undermine the value of the area homes. 

John Cross read a second letter dated July 10th to the Chaimian Zoning Board 
from the ovmer of 5 Springbrook Drive, Scott The letter indicated opposition to 
rezoning request because it would be detrimental to the quality of this neighborhood tem1s 
values and upkeep. The will be on file with Building Department. 

John Cross stated the Board was u1 receipt of a letter support of the by 
Mr. Ziegler, signed by eight people from Parkway Drive: 60, 64, 68 and 31 College 
Drive. The letter \Vill be on file with the Building Department. 

Larry Smith commented he did not know \vhy they're all honesty other, than to 
change the single-family \vith an apartment, is technically a t\vo-family, to change the 
to duplex. Mr. Ziegler stated they would like to have another prope1ty and rent the downstairs 
where they are currently living. Larry Smith stated he did not see anything that would prohibit 
that anyway. Mrs. Ziegler stated thought they needed to come to Planning Board to 
permission to rent their downstairs out. Larry Smith stated he knew of no requirement. 

Bette Mullaney asked origmal intent was for that house to a house. Larry 
Smith stated was not saying that. He stated were granted a 
unidentified woman audience asked if all Chili can made 
dwellings without approaching the Board. Larry Smith stated he didn't John Cross 
stated anyone that lives in a residential area can approach Planning Board to ask for a 
conditional permit to use the house as a two-family. 

Bette Mullaney asked if when this was granted, this apartment upstairs by this to do 
this, was it automatically 111ade into a two-family house. Larry Smith stated they were granted an 
apartment, a single-family house with an apartment; that is two families. Larry Smith the 
approval was for the life of the structure. 

Keith O'Toole stated the conditional use runs \Vith the land conditions tennuiate, 
usually through oV¥nership. He stated he thought the reason are is they did not want a 
misinterpretation do\vn the road. Bette Mullaney stated she thought tryu1g to clarify· 
existence. 

Keith O'Toole stated if they create one apartment upstairs or do\Vnstairs, they have a 
two-apartment building, like it or not. Bette Mullaney commented so u1 essence when did 
this, they created a two-family house. 

Larry Smith stated his question to the applicant is why are they making this application. Bette 
Mullaney stated they came here good faith to make it a kind of use. Larry Smith stated 
there are no restrictions on it. Bette Mullaney stated problem happened years ago. 

John Novvicki commented Keith O'Toole's statement was conditional use runs -vvith the land. 
Keith O'Toole stated all conditional use permits, the current read on them is that they run with 
land usually; however, by attaching conditions to the applicant's ownership, that is a quick 
easy way to terminate it. He stated they don1t have that in this case. Larrv Smit11 stated thev . . 
it attached to as long as the structure is there. 

John Cross stated when this was approved in 1975, this was granted unanimously as long as 
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the stmcture is there, subject to compliance \Vith the state building codes. He stated, as the 
counselor said, it should have been properly expanded upon a:ud maybe some other conditions put 
on it, but that is what was approved. He stated in a the Board's ha:uds are tied. He stated 
they all might have some different a:ud agree \\ii.th what the audience members have said, 
but he thought they have to look at implications of the application. He stated 
unfortunately it was for as as the stmcture is there. 

it was an application for conditional use to allO\V a 
apartment on the floor of the home. He stated that was in l . He stated 

to end up \\iith t\\ro apartments, one upstairs a:ud one downstairs. He stated it 
to interpretations again. He stated he really thinks that talking two apartments 

one house now, and therefore, that is \\rhy they need another conditional use here. He stated 
need a conditional use for the second apartment on that floor it was only approved 

one apartment on the second floor first time through. 

tl1eir definition of apartment house, it is a multiple residence, a 
building to designed or by three or more residents, households living 
independently of each other. He stated an apartment house is a stmcture by definition that is 
comprised of how individual are offered for sale or rental. He stated 

and a multiple-family u'"''euuu! 

Bill Deans was not concerned about the code in I He stated if somebody comes 
along on a street in Chili today and wants to tum the house into two apartments and 
move out, did not really think that that application would place before this Board. 
Lany Smith stated it probably would not. 

Lany Smith stated there is nothing in tl1eir codes that restricts someone from renting out a house 
vv1th au apartment. Jolm No\\iicki stated they're sa:;iing can take a:u in-law apartment a:ud do 
the same thing. Larry Smith stated that was not true they restrictions on in-law 
apartments for that. 

Larry Smith stated from renting out a house, and the same restrictions 
apply to them as to anyone else. Bette Mullaney stated if they sell a house with a:u in-law 

apartment mute. Bill Deans stated someone Vv1th an in-law 
were to sell tl1eir house right now, the new owner would to come back in for the 

conditional use for the in-law apartment 

John Hellaby stated the problem was not created by this Board; it was 
Bill Deans asked they should not make two mistakes to to 

Nowicki asked this would not happen in this community. 

by the Board on 20 
it right. John 

Keith O'Toole stated they could tonight a:ud withdraw their application and could 
make an argument for renting out and taking off He stated could be 
absentee stated they're vv•.u"'''"' in here to to clarify the issue, and the Board can 
restrict some conditions on it so don't the absentee landlords that their neighbors are 
concerned about. 

John thought at this point they have two options. He stated ca:u ask for the 
application to be v\iithdraVv'Il a:ud take their chances of doing whatever they wa:ut Vvith the property 
after they move out, or they can leave the application as is a:ud take the cha:uce of the Board 
voting on it and see the outcome is. 

Bette Mullaney stated she thought tl1e Board should vote on John Cross stated it is the 
applicant's option. Mr. asked if he were to \\iithdraw would he be doing something illegal. 
John Cross stated they're not doing a11ything illegal. Mr. stated he wished to withdraw. 

Bill Deans stated it is not inconceivable that the To\\111 could decide to take legal action. John 
NoVvicki asked that is not a Keith O'Toole stated it is a rental property. John 

asked it is in a sense because of tl1is particular prior situation. 
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i'v1r. Ziegler questioned how the Town could take action if he \vas not doing something 
illegal; he did not understand that. Keith UToole their code defines multiple dwelling as 
three units or more. He stated in '75 they referred to it as an apartment when they should 
referred to it as a unit or a dwelling unit. He stated there is no as a two-family 
apartment building under state law. He stated it is a two-unit house. He stated effectively 
applying for this in 1975, they got to have two units. 

Bill Deans stated he thought the implied message here is that as long as there was an owner 
downstairs, it was a bedroom upstairs, and that is all there Keith O'Toole stated they could 
have slapped conditions on it in 1975 to do that He problem is they did not do 
back then. 

Bernie Iacovangelo 
He stated he thought they have to commend the folks to come in application 
because if they had sought some legal might have been told to do otherwise 
there is not a well drafted decision. He stated he did not think people done a 
job of maintaining their property. He suggested the Board take the opportunity to write 
conditions that they feel comfortable \vith, that once people, if they were to vvu"""''"' 
them a conditional use, to allow for the rental of the first floor area so long as they own 
property. He stated if they sell the property, it would revert to prior conditional use. He 
stated if they withdraw or if they sell the property, that is still to two separate families 
living in it. He stated that is not going away because the prior conditional use runs with the land 
so long as the property exists. He stated they can clarify it and solidify it so transfer the 
property, that there are these conditions that have to addressed. He he thougl1t that it is 
a time to be sensitive to the neighbors, to the current homemv11ers and to able to seize an 
opportunity to set some good standards for this 

Mr. Clement asked Mr. Iacovangelo if he was in favor of the or not. Mr. Iacovangelo 
stated the way it was up at the last approval in 1975, whether it is a homeo\\iner that is 
there or whether they have two there is always going to two separate in one 
house. He stated that wi.11 not change until that property gets torn do\vn. 

Ms. Gardner asked why do they have the R-15 factor the zoning ifthe)/re two-family 
homes. John Cross stated they try to do as a Board is to do what is best for the community, 
that is the people and the applicant, and they have to make a decision tonigl1t as to how to 
progress with this. Ms. Gardner asked if they put conditions on it for a residential area, 
could one of the conditions be that when they get rid of this house, it reverts back to a 
single-family unit. John stated they cannot because the original approval stated it runs \V:ith 
the structure. John Cross stated it is not conditioned ou who owns 

Mr. Ziegler stated he would like to wi.thdraw. John stated the applicant's desire to 
wi.thdraw, that ends the discussion about it. He stated they cannot vote or make any conditions. 
He stated the applicant can go ahead and do what he pleases to do with his property as it was 
approved in 1975. 

Ms. Pagno asked what is their recourse. John Cross uone of the Board like the 
way this was approved in 197 5. Ms. Gardner asked don't they start changing the laws a little 
bit. Bette Mullaney stated they should have dealt with Ray Bleier stated have lost control 
tonight. John Nov.icki stated the control was lost back in 1975. Ray Bleier stated they had an 
opportunity to impose conditions, time frames and everything else. He stated now \vith the 
applicant \vithdrawing can go out and sell that house to somebody rent it out, go 
ahead. 

John Nowicki stated because of this application, thinks they to take this a step n1n11<>r 

tonight. He stated the ordinance the way it is drafted right now, they should take immediate steps 
right now in the residential part of the zoning to take out conditional uses for residential districts, 
duplexes and multiple family units as conditional uses. Bette Mullaney stated she thougl1t it 
should be sent to the T0\\'11 Board. She stated as a member appointed to the Planning Board 
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\vas not vvilling to take the responsibility to do that 

Jolm stated it has to be quickly addressed, 
""" .... ,"""'~ in the front is to protect property He 

are not protected. Bette Mullaney 

the intent purpose of this zoning 
if this continues on, the property 

someone they can withdraw is 

Keith O'Toole commented they were present without counsel. John Nowicki stated he would like 
to this issue before the TO\v11 Board to study it to deal with John Nov.icki stated they 
know what they're going to have, theyre to have a flood of nightmare before this Board of 
people wanting to this in every residential district they have in the community. John Cross 
stated he and Keith would get together at some point in the next few days to discuss how to 
approach a letter to Town Board based on the majority of the Planning Board. Keith O'Toole 
stated they would it at the next meeting for approval of the Board. John Nowicki asked 
the Board if they agree with this. John Cross, Ray Bleier and Mitch Rakus agreed. Ray Bleier 
stated there are a lot of conditional uses in the code that he simply does not vvith. He stated 
they to have uses or more permitted uses. 

Larry Smith they more control over conditional use than they have over a permitted 
use. Mitch Rakus commented did not here. Larry Smith stated with a permitted use they 
don1t have to before Board, but \vith a conditional use they so they really have more 
control over what happens under a conditional use than they do under what happens on a 
permitted use. 

2. Application of Mark IV Construction, owner; I Exchange Street, Rochester, New York 
14608 for resubdivision approval of four lots in the Riverview Townhomes Section 4 
Subdivision at properties located at 71 & Genesee View Trail in R.M. zone. 

Jolm Caruso \Vas present to represent application. Mr. Caruso stated the reason theyre asking 
for this resubdivision is during the construction of this building, the party walls were slightly 
constructed off line and as a in to seU these these fee simple lots, they had to 
refile a subdivision map, and the that the walls are off from the original subdivision map 
at the point is about eight inches to about three inches on one end. He stated the party 

-~-,i~"""' a little bit and as a filing a new subdivision map just to correct it 

Ray Bleier it seems this happened in some otl1er tmits in tl1e Town. i\1r. Caruso stated 
thought it happened on one otlter building. Mr. Caruso stated it is common. He stated it 
really hasn't happened as much as they anticipated them happening He stated a lot of times 

w1ite them into the Homeovmers' Association that the can a few inches either wav 
but did not do that 

Mullaney asked are they still operating \\ith a grant Mr. Caruso 
stated did not know if they are or not. 

COMivIENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

Larry Smith stated SEQR was done 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote \vith no conditions . 

.>. Application of Barbara Kiser, 2 Sheffer Road, Scottsville, New York 14546 for 
e:\tension of conditional use permit to expand hours of riding academy and to allow the 
boarding of horses at property located at 2 Sheffer Road in RA.-20 zone. 

was present to the application. Ms. Kiser stated she is applying for a 
~ .. ·~i .. ~· .. ~· use permit, an additional conditional use permit to allow the hours of operation and 

at her property at 212 Sheffer Road, which they call Evergreen Stables. 
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Ms. Kiser stated they already have hours of operation for the stables for a riding academy, and 
they just want to expand them, adding a couple more evenings and a of start times an hour 
earlier than previously. She stated they need this because things have gotten very good, and she 
didn't take into account in her first hours of operation how hot it gets in the summer. stated 
she did the hours of operation in the wintertime when she didn't realize that it got to 90 again, so 
they're hoping to start a little bit earlier in the day at 10 a.m. rather than 11, which gives them a 
couple extra lesson times. She stated lesson times are a half hour long, so it them a 10 
o'clock and a 10:30 the heat of the day starts hitting everybody and the horses the 
people pass out. Ms. Kiser stated the times Monday through Friday would 10 to 9 p.m, 
not continuous. 

John Nowicki asked if they had the 9 p.m. before. Ms. Kiser stated she did not remember 
Ms. Kiser stated had Monday, Wednesday, Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. on the last conditional 
permit, but the Saturday and Sunday stopped at 3 usually. stated now wants to stop 
at 4. She stated she add mavbe one more lesson in the afternoon at 3:30 or so than hitting 
it at 2 in the afternoon it is really hot. She stated Saturday also had started at 11, and she 
would like to start at and Sunday start at noon. stated she that up an hour 
at 11. She stated or two per day to what originally asked 

Ms. Kiser stated the other part to that is it wo111t be happening continually 10 to 9. She 
stated she ow11s t\vo horses. stated if the Board allows boarding and boards two horses, 
that is only four horses. She stated she won't have horses working at I 0: 
She stated that is not good for the horses or for her to work all of them all that time. 
there are other horse operations that need to go on on the farm, getting hay in 
stalls and all that as well as up with the housework. 

Mr. Kiser, also present to represent the application, stated basically they're seeking 
flexibility. He stated they do not see running a continuous operation, but rather they have 
customers coming in that can come at a certain time and not another time. He they do 
conduct semi-private lessons. He stated as they e:x-pand to have more horses, will not be 
having more than two lessons at a two horses, so don't have a big of people. 
stated they don't want to change the nature of the area so they have of people cotning in 
the time and disrnpting tl1e nature of their area either since that is they live as welt 

l\1s. Kiser stated the second half of their application is tl1ey are asking for a conditional use pennit 
to board horses at tl1e stables. She stated they have currently built an addition to the barn, 
existing barn that can house two more horses, so looking at that boarding for the 
immediate area, for the immediate concern. She stated the rest towards future. She 
stated \vithin the next to year and a half: they \vould like to start constrnction an 
indoor arena, and on the end of the indoor arena would be some more stall space where they 
would board more horses. Mr. Kiser stated asking for perrnission to board up to a total of 
12 horses to be boarded at their facility, Ms. Kiser stated that would ten more than 
currently own. 

!v1r. Kiser stated they have 20 acres. stated the Krenzers planted some pasture mix for 
them. He stated they're going to fencing in acres adjacent area so they \vill have a 
pasture facility for the 

Mr. Kiser stated the area they have planned for the development is rather au unattractive area of 
the property with fallen down trees from the ice storm. He stated they have planned the site so 
the riding arena, which would be a good sized bnilding, would be sheltered from view from 
neighborhood. He stated it is well back deep the property. He the property towards 
Reed Road where they do have neighbors they would have full height trees tliat have not fallen 
do\vn so that they're even hiding the visibility of that arena as much as possible, as well as 
beautifying the property by eliminating the area that is full of broken, down trees. 

rvrr. Kiser stated they have a very attractive property wit11 a lot of trees and nice mix of open area 
and treed areas. He stated it is their intent to that He they picked this 
carefully because they hate to cut do\vn trees. 
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John Cross stated he was impressed with what they have done and what he thought they plan to 
do in the future, and he commended them for the good '"'ork Ms. Kiser stated they're enjoying it. 

Ray Bleier asked if for the future arena, the stables, would they need to get a site plan. Ms. Kiser 
when they go fonvard on all that, theyll get right permits to build it. !\tr. Kiser stated 
be working with the Building Department just as they did with the recent addition. Ray 

Bleier if they re going to to come in for site plan approval for arena and stables, 
right now they're only capable of take on two additional horses for boarding, so he thought it is 
appropriate that they only apply at this time for that situation, plus their ex-panded hours. He 
stated the boarding oft11e 12 horses, wonld like to reserve that until the time they come in 'vith 
a site plan and them that they will be able to handle situation. Mr. Kiser stated they 

that as a reasonable amendment. Smith asked the applicant if they want to amend 
the application to allow for the boarding of two horses. Ms. Kiser stated they would like to 
amend that in that 

Ms. Kiser clarified would like approval for nvo more horses, they own two horses. 
stated they don't board the horses Larry Smith stated the application was 
the expansion ofhours of the riding and to allow the boarding ofnvo 

horses. 

Mitch Rak'l.ls stated they need to include in that amendment the hours of operation. Larry Smith 
stated that is as per stated in application. 

John Nowicki asked how do they dispose of the manure. Ms. Kiser stated this past they had 
quite a few people come aud take about 85 ofit so two horses it was 
completely gone between his garden and this other person who came and took truckloads away 
from him He stated he would like to work with the Krenzers and spread it on their laud over the 

and \Vmtertime before they go ahead and till it under for the v\inter for the next spring crop. 
John Novvicki stated wheu they come i11 for expansion, he would they bring a 

to deal '.vith 

John Nowicki asked are they presently on wells in that area. Ms. Kiser stated thev are. Johll 
Nowicki the quantity and quality of the wells. Ms. Kiser stated the well is across the 
street from the house. He stated the quality is Mr. Kiser stated it is very hard water. He 
stated they cannot pump it dry. John asked if from an animal standpoint have 
sufficient water. Mr. Kiser stated they do. 

Bill Deans stated it looks He couldu't see too much back in there at all from the 
road. Ms. Kiser stated there are so many trees. Mr. Kiser stated they were excited to find this 
place a year ago when they were looking. Joh11 Cross commented it is even on a 
dead-end street. 

Bill \Vilcox stated he would like to have the applicant petition the Town Board to get in the 
drainage district. Ms. Kiser not understand what that is at all. Bill Wilcox stated 
they shonld see the Town Clerk. Bill Wilcox stated if they have a ditch through their 
property, the Town won't maintain it uow; if theyre in a drainage district, they will maintain it. 
John No'.\icki asked it is a thousand. Mr. Kiser don't have drainage problems on 
the property. 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

made a motio11 to declare the Board lead ageucy for SEQR and made a determination 
of no significant environmeutal impact, and the Board all voted on the motion. 

DECISION: Unallimously approved by a vote of7 
conditions: 

as ameuded, with the following 

l. Petition the Tov.111 Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated 
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Drainage District. 

2. A maximum of two horses allowed to be boarded. 

3. Ex-pand hours as follows: Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Approved for a period of two 

4. Application ofThe Faber Group, 80 W. Main Street, Rochester, New York 146 property 
ovvner: Chili Plaza Associates; for preliminary site plan approval for a change of use in portion 
of building to allow professional business offices at prope.rty located at 3240 Chili Avenue 
in G.B. zone. 

Bernard Iacovangelo was present to represent the application. rv1r. Iacovangelo stated he is with 
the Faber Group, also one of the principals of the Chili Paul Plaza. He stated recently leased 
out their whole building at 80 West Main Street and are currently relocating their offices for Faber 
Management and Faber Construction out to the Chili Paul Plaza. He stated they wanted to come 
in here for approval of the use of the area adjacent to the China Garden restaurant for their 
offices. 

l\1r. Iacovangelo stated they currently employ about 14 people in that office. He stated they don't 
ex-pect that to go much more than that. IV1r. Iacovangelo stated they anticipate to be there 
from three to five years, wtless someone comes along that has a ve1y attractive lease and they 
would consider relocating. He stated at this time they don't have any other tenant for that space, 
so they~re going in there. 

John Nowicki asked vvill the offices in doVV'lltO\Vll. ivlr. Iacovangelo stated the lav./ 
offices are moviug to 39 State Street in July. He stated the Cow1ty of Monroe is taking over 
whole building at 80 West Main Street. 

Ray Bleier asked where are these people going to park, these 14 additional people since it is a 
little bit tight in tlie front there. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they have designated parking to the rear. 
He stated they have already set in place a parking plan for employees at the plaza and they're 
trying to move most of the employees to the rear on Paul Road. He stated his nephew Michae~ 
who is the Property Manager for Faber management, has put together a plan and even vvith the 
Blockbuster people, they have them over towards the doctors' offices, away from the spots in 
front of their facility. He stated they are trying to keep the employees to the one side, and it is 
working fairly well. 

Mitch Rakns stated he has a problem with parking, too. He stated he was there today and it was 
kind of in1possible to park in that area. He stated he had to park down other end, which is a 
long walk, so he is glad they're looking into this matter. 

John No\.\icki congratulated IV1r. Iacovangelo 011 the landscaping Blueberry Hill. 

John Cross stated they're actually requesting preliminary 
they do have to vote on a SEQR. 

plan approval for change of use, so 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

IV1r. Iacovangelo stated they're working on a lease for a new Marine Midland building and the 
relocation of the existing structure. He stated as soon as that is put together, they'll come in 
to talk about a new site plan approval rvtr. Iacovangelo stated they're hoping to have a letter of 
intent signed \vithin the next week. He stated he has already talked to Don Avery about starting 
to do some concept dravvings. He stated Witil they get everything changed aroWid, they'll hold off 
on the landscaping. 

John Cross asked could they share with the Board, without mentioning any uames of any future 
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tenants, their discussions \\1th potential tenants. Mr. Iacovangelo stated there has not been a lot. 
He stated they were working with the Newberry Group, but they put everything off in the 
northeast for the present time. He stated they're working with another company called Casual 
Furniture and Spas for some area. stated he has talked to a couple other people about the 
space in the Jo-Ann Fabrics, all over. He stated he talked to a floral company 
about a florist shop in the so have got some interest on some of the smaller 
spots, but only other space available is the old Jo-Ann the Kirbys spot and then where 

just moved out. 

where did Kirbys Mr. Iacovangelo stated it went out of business; they did 
Larry Smith stated a couple people where t11ey went to. 

Bette Mullaney asked bow are the apartment rentals at Blueberry going. Mr. Iacovangelo stated 
they are going really well. He stated they have over 30 leased already and they just got the model 
done. He stated they had some difficulties with their construction management there. He stated it 
has impacted the Department's office quite a bit. He stated the buildings look nice. He 
stated the people that moved in love it, but the:y~re He stated outsourcing is not 
ahvays the to even though they try to do Mr. Iacovangelo stated they feel that 

are not difficulty leasing up as long as can show a completed unit that is a 
model. 

Novv1cki asked how many are "'"''""''"'v"'"· uu"'·"''" stated one building. He stated 
approval from HUD. sec:ona building they're trying to 

John Nov.~cki asked are they 

John Cross 
application to 
voted 

a motion to 
an unlisted 

for final plan on this. Mr. 

t11e Board lead agency as far as SEQR, fmmd 
of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote \\ri.th no conditions. 

Hellaby stated he would like to be Application 5, and Informal l and Item l 
For Discussion. stated the plans as submitted a name that is exact spelling as his, which 
happens to be his father's He asked to " ..... "."';'"·'" from the meeting room, and he stated it 
1s intention to abstain. 

5. Application of Four Point Rod & Gun Club, O\\ner; P.O. Box North Chili, New York 
14514 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow hunter safety training, skeet & trap 

special event and archery range, and to amend to include an outdoor 
at prope1ty located at 4400 U11ion Street in RA-20 zone. 

INFORMAL: 

Application of Four Point Rod Gun Club, P.O. Box 62, North Chili, New York 14514 
final site plan approval at property located at 4400 Union Street 

in RA-20 zone. 

FOR DISCUSSION: 

1. Four Point Rod & - proposed outdoor range. 

Mullaney for clarification of Application 5. She stated they have listed special event 
archery range and t11en to amend this to include an outdoor firing range. She stated that 

really is what they're talking about in Item Number l for discussion. John Cross stated that was 
cmTect. Bette Mullaney stated that should not be Application 5. 

John Cross asked do they have the minutes of the original approval. Larry Smith stated he did not 
think the minutes. John Cross asked do they have the actual written conditions on the 

!& 
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card. A copy of the minutes was submitted to the Board. 

John Cross stated the decision at the last approval was unanimously approved by a vote of 
with the follmving conditions: The hours of operation shall be 9 a.m to sunset; number two, 8 
a.m. starting time \.:Yill be allowed for an event to be held on August and 23rd of 1992; 
number three, early starting times for the special events shall not exceed eight year or start 
before 8 a.m.; number four, special event dates shall be submitted to the Plam1ing Board annually. 
shall be submitted no later than January 15th of each number this conditional use is 
hereby granted for a period not to exceed three 

John Cross stated the archery range was not requested at that time. Bette Mullaney asked when 
was the last time they were in. Larry Smith stated 14/92 was last appearance. John 
Nowicki asked when did they get the approval for the indoor facility firing range. He asked was 
that ever granted. Larry Smith stated is no indoor firing range. John No\.vicki asked doesn't 
it show in t11e correspondence. He stated on the application they existing granted, requested 
and improved indoor/outdoor 

Bette Mullaney asked nor was the archery range Bette Mullaney stated application 
lists an archery range and a shooting ra11ge. Someone present to represent application 
indicated theyre talkillg about an outdoor firing range that theyre going to discuss tonight. Bette 
Mullaney asked if they ever were approved for that. The ge11tleman indicated theyre discussing 
that tonight. Bette Mullaney asked if they were approved for the skeet and trap shooting. Bette 
Mullaney asked if they have any kind of indoor firing range. The gentleman indicated not 
presently. John Nowicki stated he did not want people thinking that has been granted. 

Samuel Astuto, Chaimla:n of the Board at Four Point Rod and Club, was present to represent the 
application. He stated he has been there since late '91, apparently after this conditional use 
pem1it was issued. 

Bette Mullaney asked have they increased the special events or have given a list special 
events the first of year. Larry Smit11 stated they have called \.Vith each of their events. Mr. Astuto 
stated the first year and half he was not on the Board, but he sort of got with them and sort 
of got refreshed on what was going on. He stated they sta1ted from that point and kept 
moving on. 

Bette Mullaney stated there is no pemrit for an archery range. John Nowicki stated so have 
to amend the application. Jolm Cross stated basically theyre removing outdoor firing range 
and the archery range, and theyre going to have to request that in a separate application. 

Mr. Astuto stated under special events, during special shoots and stuff, the archery range is put up 
there for events. He stated that is where the berm was located for the back stop special 
so that has always been on the original site pla:us that he has see:u. 

Bill Deans asked why don't they just add the archery under 
care ofit formally and get it cleaned up. 

Discussion, and then they will take 

1-Ir. Astuto stated he has been a member since late '91 at Four Point Rod Club. He stated 
was an active member there and participated in several of the shooting events and took an interest 
and was asked to be on the Board. He stated not realizing what Chairman of the Board meant, he 
got invo.lved, and that is what he is now. 

Mr. Astuto stated since he has got started there, they are the process of completing their C 
0 on the property. Mr. Astuto stated they have got over many hurdles, put in a septic system, 
completed it, put in a leech field, and just kept on moving on. 

Mr. Astuto stated presently they still have about 100 members, and they still shoot events 
throughout the year. :Mr. Astuto stated in the beginning of the year they a list of what is 
going on throughout the season, and theyre just looking at the prospective of being a part of the 
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community there and being able to represent the Tm:vn of Chili and participate in being more 
active with the hunting safety training sessions and expanding the facility a little bit more so 
they're actually ready for the nex't steps of the safety courses that are going to be presented in the 
near future. 

Mr. Astuto stated the conditional use was issued for a three-year period. He stated from his 
understanding they have never had complaints since he has there, and they \vould like to 
ex'tend that to five years if that is at all possible. 

Bette Mullaney asked have they increased the membership and the hunter safety training and the 
skeet and trap shooting, the special event shooting. Mr. Astuto stated it has been pretty steady 
since be has been a member of the club. He stated when he first to the club, they just got 
through crossing over from the old facility. He stated during the setback \vith the club being 
dm:m and alL they lost quite a few of the memberships. He stated a lot of the other facilities that 
they compete against have more to offer, so they're getting people back steadily by the friendship, 
the personalizing of the facility. He stated they're growing, but it has been on the average of 90 to 
I 00 members on a yearly basis since he has been there. He stated would like to increase that 
He ~"lated they would to double that. 

John Nowicki asked what type of safety courses are they offering and for what types of arms. 
Mr. Astuto stated presently they have no safety courses that they are set up \\ith. He stated prior 
to coming their Vice President Don Harding was very active in hunting safety courses and 
theyre hoping that in the near future, they'll able to start those courses again and 
affiliated, get their name on the list. 

Mr. Astuto stated presently Ron Fodge from the Recreation Department, he has been in contact 
\\<ith him and asked him what they have to do to get on the list and get things in order. He stated 
they're still in the reorganization, getting back together. Mr. Astuto stated tbeyre looking to be 
ready for a new phase of safety courses that are going to be coming out in the future with hunting 
safety that is being extended to longer hours of more being certified for both pistoL rifle 
and shotgun. 

John Nowicki when do they think that is going to happen, they \Vill get back into the 
safety training of these individuals. Mr. Astuto stated he could not honestly tell from this point 
because he was not trainer. He stated he was not certified to train. John Nowicki stated that 
is a big issue. He stated he is interested in what they're going to be doing along those lines for 
young people that are coming along. 

Don Harding, also present to represent the application, stated he could not speak too well. He 
stated his partner, Don Kempke just lost his leg the hospital. Don Harding stated he himself 

had a speech problem ever since that occurred. 

Mr. Harding stated they are still affiliated v.ith New York State for training. He stated they are 
:..'till capable of giving the courses, but his speech would handicap the students of getting a good 
knowledge of a course given well. John Nov.icki asked Mr. Harding if he is the only one that is 
certified to do training. Mr. Harding stated Don Kempke and he are both ce11ified to do New 
York State and archery training. 

Mr. Astuto stated they have not left it as that. He stated he has been inquiring with the DEC, and 
there are several instructors that would participate with their facility, and that is in the makings 
right now, of seeing where tl1e interest is. He stated one of the questions he was talking to Ron 

about was ho\\· many people they could accommodate in their clubhouse. He stated they 
could probably fit if they cram maybe about 30, 40 people. Mr. Harding stated 45. Mr. Astuto 
stated people comfortably at a table like they presently have in the front of the room Mr. 
Astuto stated if they were to grow larger than that, he asked Mr. Fodge if any of the Chili 
facilities would be open, and he had mentioned about the building over on Buffalo Road there as a 
possibility. John Cross stated that is the Community Center. ~fr. Astuto stated so it is not 
something that they just briefly talked about. It is something that they're actively looking into. 

I cj, 
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John Now1cki asked where would suggest that people go if they were to obtain a New York 
State gw1 pennit, a pistol permit, to learn how to use weapon. John Nowicki asked who is 
teaching people how to handle these goos. Mr. Astuto stated that is the issue that was 
just referring to shortly ago about the new rulings that may be coming out shortly from 
different representatives from NRA He stated they understand that in the makings 
now theyre looking to stiffen safety rules, which theyre all 

Mr. Astuto stated they would like to see their as one of the first ones there to ready to 
have that course available for them so they could actually certified to shoot a pistol and a 
rifle and archery. He stated theyre doing the archery. John Nowicki asked is 
anybody teaching safety or handgun operation. 

Mr. Astuto stated from \vhat he m1derstands right now, theyre cleared on a 
pistol, they a pistol pennit and they are to buy a pistol. He stated there are no laws that 
say they have to take a course how to use it. John Now1cki is there anybody in this 
community, in this cow1ty, whether it be the Genesee Conservation Club or Creekside Gun 
is there anybody teachi11g an individua~ whether male or female, how to operate or handle a 
ann, a handgun. Mr. Astuto stated he is a lifetime member at the Genesee Conservation League 
also. He stated their facility has indoor ranges and outdoor ranges. He stated in order to use 
those ranges, they have to be certified. Mr. Astuto stated beyond that there, shortly they're going 
to see that the State itselfis going to issue that it is going to mandatory to have certified 
instructors, and they want to be ready to be in that position that. 

John Nowicki asked where would they train these people. He asked \Vhere would they have them 
fire their weapons. Mr. Astuto stated that is would have discussion tonight on an 
outdoor facility that they can shoot, so they have a facility that could accommodate all 
aspects. 

John Cross stated they brought some photographs to show them something that similar. 
Mr. Astuto stated he asked permission from Genesee Conservation to take pictures of 
their shooting facility that is approved by the NRA He stated he had blow11 up for the 
Board's convenience to pass them around. He presented to Board. John Nowicki 
is this their facility on Penfield Road. Mr. Astuto stated it He stated it is near Pan.orama Trail. 
He stated safety is always enforced, continuously. 

rvtr. Astuto stated before they can even use a they go through training. He stated the 
range is actually supervised wheu a person is in the training stage. John Nowicki asked do they 
have to be a member of that organization before they can use that Mr. Astuto they 
do. John NO\vicki asked can they be invited in by a member to take that training. Mr. 
stated he took his hunting course wheu was real little and was brought in 
grandfather. John NO\vicki asked if someone bought a handgm1 and was licensed to carry that 
handgm1, could they go there to learn how to use that handgun. Mr. Astuto stated if they have a 
course open to the public. 

Mr. Astuto stated the pictures represent the shooting facility there. He stated it shows an 
enclosure which is open on one side of it. He stated the rest of it is totally enclosed. Mr. 
Astuto stated w1thin that structure, muzzles of the gm1s are outside in open air. He stated 
there will be benches inside that facility, and there are stations for He stated in of 
the dwelling there is a retainer wall is for extra safety in case of an accidental flyer, a 
misflyer, something like that. He stated the shell w1ll hit a and will not any further 
distance than the range 

Mr. Astuto stated looking through that opening, down the range, the back end of the range, there 
is a minimum of a 30 foot berm that theyre shooting into. He stated the side berms, along the 
range, are also 15 foot high, so the bullets are contained within that range itself He stated there 
is a system that is designed there that has electronic lighting and a buzzer system that when that 
item is turned on, it is making an alarm and also flashing a red light. He stated at that point 
nobody is able to touch their goos or touch any ammuuition at all. He the only thing that 
can be done at that point is set up their targets on their backer boards. He stated depending 



on the distance that they're going out, is an additional procaution there that is a flag. 
He stated to go out to a location to set up a target, they insert a flag, and go 
out to that location, set up their target, and when they return, they're the only person that is 
supposed to take that flag out of place, and then after talking to everybody that is on the line, 
consulting, sure that everything is cleared, the person that turned on that safety device is 
the only one to turn it off, and then they can guns and go through their 
lines. 

applicant to indicate on the drawings their proposed shooting range 
archery range \vould be. John Cross stated he just wanted to clarify for 

everyone's sake that were to get the approval to build the firing when that range is in 
use, their club would have a representative on site that is trained in how to operate it and they 
would supervise it at all that someone is shooting. Mr. Astuto stated that is true. 

Ray Bleier stated when came one of their main points of emphasis is they 
would have commtmity through hunting training/safety courses. stated now he hears 
they're not giving them now and they're not sure when they are going to them He stated that 
bothers him because that was one of their main selling points. 

stated to teach it also, the outdoor range. Ray Bleier 
and that was their application, stated as such, that they 

pennission to allow hunter training, and now t11ey're here three years later. Mr. 
Astuto he was not asking for anything different than they already Ray Bleier stated 

knows they're not, but one of their selling was this community which is 
not taking place. 

Mr. stated Don Kempke and hunter for five or six years. He stated this 
alone, Don Kempke lost his leg. all of a sudden it just compounded, fell upon 

them to to get the information across. He stated they couldn't do it all in the short period 
time that t11ey had, so they are still trying to back He stated he has got his license 
He stated has got all his registrations. stated he can't now, however, get up in front of a 
group of people and them an eight or ten-hour course. He stated his speech is quite difficult 
to understand, so it would hard for young 12 and on up for them to understand him 

Mr. Harding stated Don Kempke is off his feet He stated he has just got his prosthesis for his 
leg. He he got it he is at home around the house all the now. He stated he 
thinks they can do it, but have to have a little time so they can a couple men to take 

to do what trying to do. He stated they did courses. He stated they 
about people course in tliat class. He stated one year they five gun classes and 
archery classes in the fall of the year. He stated they were them all to the Tov.n of 

Chili and Gates at the same time because it was easier. J\1r. Harding they \\.ill try to get 
back into the sport of hunter and 

Ray Bleier asked were any of these courses on site at their club. Mr. Harding stated they 
just got the C of 0 for their Smith the C ofO was granted December of 
'94 for that strncture. 

Ray Bleier asked where is the outdoor ~-,~·~- area and where would they be shooting to. Mr. 
Astuto stated presently there is a berm that was installed for special event shooting. He stated 
in front of that berm is their archery range and a target range for special events. He stated that 

\vill be removed and pushed down to the end of the firing facility. He stated on each side of 
of the range will be a 15-foot berm, and at the end will be a 30-foot high berm. 

tl1is \vill made up of sand and clay, so this way in the future when it is time to recycle 
that right out of it 

Mr. Astuto stated facility that is drav.n in here is set back from the property line to meet the 
building and the wall is put in front of it which spec'd out better with the plans in 
the future. 
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Ray Bleier asked what is that stmctw·e 
see a building that is of three sides, and the one ofit is they 
shoot out of it and through their lanes at their targets. Ray Bleier asked what kind of or 
guns are they talking about. Mr. Astuto stated pistols and rifles. Bleier asked if that is 
same as what they got down below. ~fr Astuto stated it 

Larry Smith stated they have now. 
Ray Bleier stated he knows what knows what 
wants to make sure everybody knows what theyre 
to be shooting it. 

to be and where they are 

Mr. Astuto stated the course is an NRA course that is 
sanctioned by them, too. John Nowicki if they had 
these profiles. Mr. Astuto stated they have literature that is presented in 
of their approved ranges. John Nmvicki asked the NRA send a set of 
how these things should be built. Mr. Astuto stated to knowledge, 
their literature. 

Ray Bleier asked is there a berm proposed 
will they shooting into an embankment. Mr. Astuto indicated 

John Cross asked for those that don't shoot a bow and arro\v, can tell 

it will 
to build 

since they print it in 

distance is in a range like this. Mr. Astuto stated he not figures 
knows they have from where they are the arrow just to of their property 
somewhere between 700 and 800 foot, and stated an arrow that distance. He 
besides that, the way that they would design the archery range is that there would 
placed behind it, so if they did miss they would not lose their arrows 
cost a lot of money. 

John Nmvicki asked if they be shooting north. Mr. Astuto would shooting 
north. John No\vicki asked if they would be shooting into bales or a berm Mr. Astuto stated the 
bales hold their target. He stated it is a compressed straw or some of material similar to that 
that is banded together really, really tight. Mr. Astuto the duty bow arrow, it 
still only penetrates like or four inches into the bale. for those that are not 
accurate, the precaution is put it in having that it 
stops the arrow. 

John Cross asked the distance that an "'Ll'"''"'""""- wouldn't that set in 
yards like Ray Bleier stated it is Mr. Astuto stated it would not even be 60. 
He stated the majority of professional hunters and 
shooting is a maximum of 40 yards. He stated 
increments of ten yards. 

uu;;;:t.:>fUU1tU archers 
is usually four 

Bill Deans asked isn't the archery range proposing 

do competition, 
that are set up, one at 

lot as it is now. Mr. Astuto stated it is not. Mr. Astuto stated that is quite a 
building. He stated the scale is one inch equals one foot, so it is quite far away from the building. 
Mr. Astuto stated the plans all have that area for parking the out to the main road. Mr. 
Astuto stated the way the archery is laid out with the diagonal there, it is along the wetlands, so 
that would the perfect location for that He stated would not \vith of the 
other operations of the facility at all. 

Ray Bleier stated it looks theyre also additional houses. He 
have three showing on the map as existing. He stated want to add three more. Mr. Astuto 
stated presently when they hold two trap fields and two 
slows do\vn the flow of the shooters. squad, wamng to shoot. 
stated a complete field is usually four skeets and four traps. He stated sometimes they even 
a fifth trap for a practice He stated with having that layout, theyre able to 
through a full tournament in half the amount so there is no prolonged·"""""'= 
throughout the day. He stated the events would done faster. 
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Ray Bleier asked were there restrictions on the number of field houses other than just what was 
sho\\11 on the site plan. Larry Smith stated just what was sho\\>11 on the site plan. 

Mitch Raklls complimented them on their improvements that they made. He stated he also wants 
to express his sympathy for their experienced trainers that were dealt a bad set of cards for 
becoming ill. 

Mitch Rakus asked how many yards are their shooting ranges going to be, and what is the caliber 
of the guns that they \Vill be using. Mitch Rakus asked will that be limited to 22s, or will they go 
into higher calibers. Mr. Astuto stated he would imagine the range is designed to take any caliber, 
pistol or rifle. He stated it is the same set-up as the Genesee Conservation League. 

Mitch Rakus are they planning the :future on having sporting clays. Mr. Astuto stated 
during special events they set up a course, but that is not even considered at this point. He stated 
maybe that would be something for future as a possibility. He stated it seems to be one of the 
sports that actually has a full course. Mr. Astuto stated they have even made a full 
organization for registered sporting 

John Nowicki asked will assault weapons being allowed. Mr. Astuto stated the range over at the 
Genesee Conservation League set rules, and their club v.ill have set rules. He stated there is 
no more than shells in a clip allowed. John Nowicki asked is that the same for pistols. Mr. 
Astuto stated it is. He stated any special event they do or any pistol match that he has ever been 
at is a five-shot round. He stated it be fast five shots, but that is all theyre allowed, so that is 
all that is really necessary to practice John Novvicki asked iftheyre governing that or 
restricting that by club or organization rules. Mr. Astuto stated they are. 

John NO\vicki asked will they restrict weapons to any particular load size, or will they have 
freedom to in any shell with a load that they want to try or experiment with. Mr. Astuto 
stated they could only shoot a that is allowed in New York State. 

Now1cki asked he was sure the riflers are loading their own shells. Mr. Astuto stated people 
do reload. John Nowicki asked he assumed the bigger loads would have a bigger bang. l\1r. 
Astuto stated is not necessarily true. Mr. Astuto stated more powder doesn't mean louder 
noise. He stated more powder means th.at instead of a pattern of being the size of a quarter that 
they're shooting, it may be four inches in diameter. He stated actually reloading and making their 
0\\11 loads, theyre experimenting until they get the perfect load, and then they would duplicate 
that. 

John Nowicki asked could they conceivably have an event that would utilize both ranges at the 
same time, the skeet and trap, and pistol and rifle range. Mr. Astuto stated event wise, he did not 
think they would do that because of the concern about noise He stated they would not want 
to abuse that. He whenever there is a event going, the special event, the rest of the 
fields are closed. He stated that is just for respect for the people that are shooting in that 
particular league. 

John Nowicki asked would the noise be about the same on this range for pistols and rifles 
as they would for the and trap. Mr. Astuto stated either the same or less because theyre 
going to be shooting from within an enclosed unit that is only open on one side, and tl1at acts as a 
noise buffer also. John NO\vicki asked will the berms be designed to such a height to act as a 
buffer. Mr. Astuto stated the side berms are 15 foot high, and the far berm is 30 foot high. John 
Nowicki asked would they or could they verify with NRA who designs these things whether or 
not plantings are usable on top of the berms to provide additional reduction in noise. Mr. Astuto 
stated they have a natural environment there, because the area that theyre working \Wth is totally 
wooded. He stated there are a couple spots, but there would be trees on both sides of the 
benns that are existing and are of full height. John Limbeck stated they have information that 
plantings don't cut down on noise. 

I 
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John No''~cki asked are they currently their trap and skeet operations using lead or steel shot. 
Mr. Astuto stated they are using lead. John Nmvicki asked if they have not progressed to the 
point to use steel. Mr. Astuto stated he did not have knowledge on that at all. He stated he 
knows from hearsay that steel shot is so it would just ruin the whole league, and then 
they were talking about some other alloys, or something like that 
that vary in weights which change the patterns, so they into approval for that 
either. 

John Nowicki asked with all the that is 
to prevent any •vildlife from that lead and ""'"''·uu.~ 
Astuto stated from his knowledge, the wetlands is deep enough that it would not affect anything, 
any animal or fish or duck or anything that lives in that habitat, if they live there. He commented 
he did not know why they would live there '~th guns going John Limbeck the 
Conservation Board could infonnation that shows it affects people in the St Lawrence River, 
which is deeper than their wetlands. 

John Cross stated \Vhen their application 
lead issue a bit He asked if they have a schedule 
to remove that lead periodically. l\1r. Harding stated 
minutes that he read, it was not an 

John Nowicki stated he thought there was a schedule the they would eventually 
transfer everything over to a steel shot and rid of the lead shot. l\1itch Rakus stated steel 
shot is for water foal He stated that is where shot is being used. John Nowicki stated it can 
be used to skeet. l\1itch Rakus stated they1re thinking about going to coated lead. 

Mr. Astuto stated every once in a while they get an article in one sporting magazines that 
somebody is investigating it, and that is all they have heard. Mr. Astuto stated every year they 
participate in the DEC show out in Avon, and they shoot in their pond, too. He stated they have 
trap events and skeet, and they're shooting right in there, so it must not be an issue if the DEC 
does it themselves. 

Bette Mullaney stated in this application for renewal of conditional use for hunter safety 
training and the skeet and trap shooting, for the hunter safety training, it they have two 
incapacitated persons. She asked what would they view would be the timetable for someone else 
to be trained and to start the program. Mr. Astuto stated still in the oflooking for 
additional trainers that could come in and be a part organization and do that He stated 
has one already in mind that he has already talked to, and the way that stated it is is a 
demand for the class, he will come and teach it, and as far as time would like to see it 
for this season coming up. Mr. Astuto stated hunting courses are usually scheduled prior 
to different seasons. 

Bette Mullaney asked when would be the first season Harding first 
season this year would start in September, sometime during the month September. Bette 
Mullaney asked are they saying tliat they will have someone to do that teaching 
1st of September. Mr. Astuto stated he would love to 

Bette Mullaney asked in the past, what have been the number of people that 
participated in that program. Mr. Astuto stated there were groups 
Mullaney asked how many groups of Mr. Harding stated about 4 
safety. He stated the archery they about four, which was about 240, so 
to 800 students in a short time. 

Bette Mullaney stated regarding the outdoor shooting range, she would that 
ex'J)ect that someone would ask, and that they should have someone come in with a professional 
noise level kind of thing. She stated any shooting range that is designed around this, whatever it 
ends up being, slle would think it would have some kind of stamp of approval from the NRA or 
any other agency that would certify that it is correct and operating properly. She stated thinks 
that there is a danger in creating something hypothetical and not kno\c\ing or having someone 
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responsibility for the end result. She stated the noise level is really critical. 

Mitch Rakus stated four years ago went one of their gentlemen and checked out their 
noise level. He stated they checked it along the way down the swamp to the Thruway. He stated 
it was within an acceptable range. Mullaney but that is the skeet sheeting. She 
~tated she was talking about the use of any kind of weapon. She stated she was talking about the 
outdoor shooting range. Mitch Rakus the rifle shooting and pistol shooting is less noisy 
than a shotgun. Bette Mullaney would want to see an report. 

Larry Smith commented the NRA is a 
whoever it is, they should certify that 
is coITect, and also that they need to 
trncks that come into 

not a regulatory body. 
can operate coITectly, 

She 

Bette Mullaney stated 
the operation and the design 

they do it \.Vith the 

John Nowicki stated the Conservation Club is an. organization that has been there for 30, 
40, 50 years. He around them apartments tm'vnhouses, businesses, 
commercial shopping centers. He the distances are very, very close, and he was not aware 

problems that that club has ever had, so should show some correlation between the 
ui::.:La.u .... "::. from their ranges which are outdoor to their condos and townhouses that are not too far 
away. Mr. Astuto stated there are over 200 apartments there. John Nowicki stated they're 
opposite Panorama Plaza and no one k"llows they are there. Mr. Astuto stated they could submit 

information. Bette Mullaney she knows some realtors and some people that have 
property in there, and they would probably a different an.swer. Mr. Astuto stated he 

has been a member of the GCL was 14 old and out of all the years he has been an 
memoier there and all the newsletters that he gets month, there has never been an 

issue of that. 

John NO\.vicki asked if anybody over 12 years does not have to have a safety course. l'v1r. Astuto 
before 12 years, they're not supposed to touch anything. Mr. Astuto stated to operate a 
they have to be 21 now or 18. John Nov.iicki asked what about a shotgun or rifle. Mr. 

Astuto stated to go hunting they have to take a course, a hw1ting safety course. John Nowicki 
do they have to have that certificate before they get their l'v1r. Astuto stated they 

do. and he added for archery also. . . 

John Nmvicki asked do they still do that at the Conservation give the courses. Mr. 
Astuto stated they do, and he added that is the same type of course that they give, that they have 

giving. He stated in the future they're going to see that same type of course that is going to 
come about \vith handgw1s, too, and that is why they're looking to ahead of the game so they 
can be ready for that. 

John Nowicki stated there are so many handguns being sold the marketplace today, even in this 
state. stated they have the toughest gun laws probably in the country, but there is still a need 
for the people to have the ability to go to learn how to fire a handgun correctly. He stated it is 
not available to the average citizen that wants to find out how to use a handgun. 

Bill Deans he was concerned about the parking situation. He stated in an application like 
this, it is not blacktop down there, but he would like to see some parking layouts to see how many 
cars can fit there after get archery in there so they know what theyire dealing 

Mr. Astuto stated that would part of the site plan it is dra\vn up. Bill Deans stated 
he would like an now how they're going to affected. 

Bill Deans stated he would to see information on the drainage out of the bermed area, the 
outdoor shooting range. He stated \Vill want to see how the water \vill flow out of it or into 
it so it doesn't turn into a swamp. Bill Deans stated he noticed that the shooting range is going to 

going off to the east as opposed to north and the big 30 foot berm is right over at a 
property He stated saw the pictures and the concrete block structure that is close to the 

to an upward that might carry a shell over the berm, but he would 
want some kind of assurance that no are going to travel beyond the confines of their benn, 

obviously if they do, and it is a rifle, it is probably going to sail right out of that firing 
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range and onto somebody else's property. 

Mr. Astuto stated a 30 foot high berm, the bays itself have to be at least 30 foot \v:ide, so 
they have a big molliltain that they're shooting over. Bill Deans stated he is more concerned about 
the upward, their shot that is going to carry over to the berm into the adjoining property. He 
stated they don't have a half mile of their property down there. He stated they have somebody 
else's property over there. He stated they're turning the direction of the shooting aroUild 90 
degrees, instead of going out north toward the Thruway, now they're going east. He stated if he 
was the neighbor over he would be concerned. Mr. Astuto stated this range, \vith the 
height, the way that the shooting lanes are through that wall, they're limited to the height that they 
can shoot that gun. He stated if they shoot it too high, they hit the wall, the bullet goes and 
falls right down. Bill Deans stated he presumes that is the case. He stated if that 
is it, he did not have a problem with it, but he is sure somebody is going to want to see that 
assurance. 

Keith O'Toole asked if their organization is a membership corporation 
of State. Mr. Astuto stated it is. 

Department 

John Lirnbeck stated the Conservation Board was Uilauirnously this application. stated 
they realize that the club has constitutional rights, but he stated they don't want to see it extended, 
the hours, because it will institute more noise for the surrounding area. He stated they don't \Vant 
a three to five-year conditional use permit, especially if the outdoor range is permitted, because 
there is too much stuff that can go on to let it go for to five years before they deal with 
He stated they don't know what of fencing keeps other people out. He they don't 
know what screenage is aroUild the area. He stated safety is not their province, but they felt they 
should mention it. 

John Lirnbeck stated a rifle shot is more piercing than a shotgllil. He stated they two 
members on their Board that hear this every day and on the weekends. He stated they have not 
complained, but they hear it. He stated one nex1 to the coUiltry and one lives on Reed 
Road and they do hear the shooting. He stated they say it is especially annoying on SUildays. 

John Limbeck stated he sees from the picture submitted, that the range on SUildays is long rifle 
shooting only. Mr. Astuto stated up to noontime that is correct. John Lirnbeck stated area is 
more densely populated than when they first got their conditional use. He stated now they have 
the use, they can do it, but he would be very concerned about more noise, more activities, more 
ty1)es of calibers, different types of shooting. 

John Limbeck stated the Conservation Board also wanted to know if the To\v11 of Wheatland had 
been notilied, because they're an adjoining neighbor, to see had any concerns about this. 
John Lirnbeck stated they wanted to see more public comment because don't think the Tow11 
is well enough aware what is going on here. 

John Limbeck stated the Conservation Board also had a concern the lead shot going over 
the water, how that is being taken care of He stated applicant has said the DEC does not 
clean their ponds. He stated he bet if he called the DEC and got more information from tl1em, 
they would be \Villing to get into this. John Lirnbeck stated he would like to see some more 
verification on what the berm and the decibels levels are. He stated did not want it to come 
from the NRA because they are not a certification agency at all. He stated there is 
misconceptions about the NRA, and he is sure they could all kinds of information, but 
are a lot of concerns about noise, safety and ex1ended hours. 

Mitch Rakus asked is somebody shooting high powered rifles there now. Mr. Astuto stated 
are not. Mitch Rak'lls questioned how come they bring this up, that on the other side of the golf 
course they hear these piercing shots when they are not shooting them. John Lirnbeck stated they 
can hear shot gllilS. 

John Limbeck stated before they increase that noise, either through higher caliber weapons, 
different types of weapons, it should be looked at. Mitch Rakus stated they should a 
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committee within their m\ln organization and check the noise levels. He stated they can check 
them with the rifles. He stated he was satisfied with the shotgun shooting when he was out there. 
and it was no problem at that time. He stated he was sure if they check it out, he thought they 
\vi.ll find acceptable noise levels. John Limbeck stated he did not think it is encumbent upon the 
Conservation Board to do the checking because they don't have the financial \vhere\vithal to do it, 
and it is not up to them to check this situation out 

Bill Wilcox stated the applicant should petition the To\\-n Board to get in a drainage district. He 
stated they are not a drainage district. 

COM1v1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

John Stevens - 4310 Union Street 
He stated those decibel levels were submitted to the Board accurately back some five years 
and contrary to Mitch Rakus, they were very high. Bette Mullaney stated she wants an expert to 
tell the Board that Mr. Stevens stated they were done expertly. 

John Cross asked Mr. Stevens if in the last several years that they have lived on top of the hill and 
ex-perienced the gun club shooting, have they complained to the Town Hall at all about the noise. 
Mr. Stevens stated he has uot. He stated he took the initiative himself to construct a berm, to 
dissipate level on his first floor. He stated it worked a little bit. 

Stevens stated he two young children going to school. He stated he would prefer they 
stop before sundO\vn so when kids go to sleep, they are not being shot at. He stated they are 
on second floor. He stated could not build a berm 300 high. 

1\1r. Stevens asked would this come back in for final approval with detailed plans and so forth. 
John Cross stated for the shooting range, it would. Mr. Stevens stated as far as he was 
concerned, the applicant lived up to everything they said they would do in the past. 

Mr. Stevens stated as long as things proceed as the conditions that were set forth and they supply 
ample decibel readings, which from the sound of it, they~re taking a lot of provisions to maintain 

levels, so as long as that is takeu into consideration, he does not have a problem 

John Cross 1\1r. Stevens if he had any suggestions on their proposal to build the outdoor 
shooting range. Mr. Stevens suggested a block wall be built along a side \vith a core fill at the 
point of discharge to dissipate the smmd from traveling. He stated is concerned about the 
times that shoot. He stated to go to an extended tin1e, anything more than sundo\vn, he 
thought with lights and that, would be a great hindrance on his property for sure. 

Beverly Griebel - 9 Springflower Drive 
Beverly Griebel asked do they allow women members. Mr. Astuto stated one of the Board of 
Directors is a woman. 

John Now1.cki asked do they have an limit on members. Mr. Astuto stated they have to be 
the age to shoot, but if they're a member and they have a family, they can buy a membership. 
John NO\vicki asked \\:hat about 60, 70, 80-year-olds, if they want to come up and shoot a gun, 
does it matter. Mr. Astuto stated it does not matter. He stated in New York State, in order to go 
hunting, they have to have a certificate to go hunting, but it doesn't say they can't shoot a rifle. 
He stated it does say that they can't touch a pistoL though. He stated a person has to have a 
pistol pem1it in order to touch a pistol. He stated they're not allowed to shoot anybody else's 

Mitch Rakus stated they should recertify their noise level, because there is a disagreement 
between himself and Mr. Stevens. Mr. Astuto stated in the minutes it indicates it was done 
professionally and it was approved that the sound was the right level, if not lower. 

Mr. Astuto stated he can understand what everybody says when they talk about hearing a pop. 
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He stated they're going to hear it. 
hm1ting and hearing glllls, it is 

He stated even when living in the Southern Tier, are out 
He stated he did not see it would be a problem if 

all the preliminary stuff was 
Thruway going through \Vith one 
anything. 

stated as far as the noise levels are concerned, they have a 
tractor-trailers' dmvnshifting much louder than 

Bette Mullaney stated they are talking about it adding to the existing noise She stated if 
they have an outdoor shooting range going on, that would in addition to the She stated 
that needs to be clarified. She stated if they do that correctly, their problems 'Will be less. 

Mr. Astuto stated he was requesting instead of shooting hours from 9 a.m. to sunset, they 
purposely requested from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. or somewhere \vithin vicinity because the 
summer months, it starts to get to slUlset roughly arolUld 8:30, quarter to 9. He ~1ated they 
that as an organization, they would like to provide to the members that could shoot the same 
hours during the winter months because they're being penalized because of the early 
John No\Vicki stated then they get into a lighting situation. Mr. Astuto stated that can be done 
appropriately '.vith the proper lighting. He stated that shouldn1t be an 

iv!r. Astuto stated the only thing he has to say about a wiique situation that 
are, the only person that is north of them is Mr. Stevens, and hill, and 
the lights are on a 40 foot pole shining down. Mr. Stevens stated he has two children that 
go to bed early at night. Bette Mullaney they looked at this thing hard and and it 
really makes sense to leave it the way it She stated they're going to come in a shooting 
range. She stated with the shooting, they will be be running both at the same time. She 
stated she \\ill not in any case vote to allow them to go later h1 the 

:Mr. Astuto asked would the Board consider if they negotiated a time with Mr. Stevens, as 8 
p.m when his kids go to bed. Larry Smith stated the SlUl goes do\\n at the summer. John 
Cross stated that would harm more in the summer months then stmset 9 
o'clock. Mr. Astuto stated maybe could state it during the winter months or however t11ey 
got to word it. John No\Vicki stated then they will get into stated he would not be 
part of a lighting discussion. Mr. Astuto stated he did not know what the issue was \\ith ~ .... , .. ~.,... 

John Cross asked did the applicant want to amend their application in that Mr. Astuto 
stated if it is sometl1ing that they can't agree with at this point in time, they'll let it ride and maybe 
discuss it the nex1 time the use permit comes up to see how it 

Jolm Nowicki asked what is the possibility of their coming back a site plan for 
additional shooting houses for the trap and skeet, the archery asked how soon is that 
going to take place. Mr. Astuto stated they would like to work on it immediately. He 
\Vant to get the proper documentation on the He stated they want to do all the 
they're requesting, so that is going to take some to that. 

John Cross asked if they're financially prepared to proceed \vith a site approval and 
development of that outdoor range. Mr. i\stuto stated are. 

John Cross stated the motion right now is to discuss operating hours. Ray Bleier 
stated he would like to see it as is. Mitch Rakus stated he is flexible, that it doesn't make much 
difference to him. John Cross stated his own opinion would be to at least try to limit it to 9 p.m. 
only during the daylight savings hours, but other than that, he certainly wouldn't want them to be 
shooting to 9 p.m., thinking that they could put overhead lights up at that point. John Nowicki 
stated he agrees \Vith the majority of the Board so that conditional use as it was drafted 
originally is sufficient and he would not go along \vlth increasing the time limits at this point. He 
stated he did not agree to ex1ending the conditional use permit for any time beyond three at 
this point. Bette Mullaney stated she would like to leave it as is. Bill Deans stated he would like 
to leave it as is. 

John Cross stated they amended Item 5 of the Public Hearings to remove the archery range and 
the outdoor firing range. John Cross stated even though they now have an archery that 
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\vas never given a formal approval by Board, so they're going to have to include that in their 
new pla11. Mr. Astuto stated he understood. Johll Cross stated basically they're amending 

application, Number 5 to remove the archery and the outdoor firing range. Bill Deans 
stated it \\ill be exactly the same as they had before, with not a in a word. Ray Bleier 
commented \\1th all previously stated conditions. 

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes, as amended, 
the follmving conditions: 

1. Petition the Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated 
Drainage District. 

2. All previous conditions still in effect. 

3. Approved 

John Cross stated they are including archery range. John Nowicki stated the new firing range, 
the lean-to type the range and the additional has to be laid out. Johll 
Cross stated do not address the range now, they cannot use it until they come 

Mr. Astuto stated there is no archery range. He stated there is only a bale up there for 
special events. John Nowicki stated they could operate that until they come back in. Johll Cross 

if they have any competitive archery shooting. Mr. Astuto stated they do not. 

John No\Vicki asked the applicant if they have a feeling from this Board as far as drawings go, 
what looking for, recertification of the decibels levels, any information they can obtain 
either through NRA or any organization that would have decibel levels of various types of 
weapons, in that outdoor range; that they want them to bring that information before 
this Board, as as as much information as they can about the Genesee Consen1ation League 

their proximity to residential units, and the other types of development in the area, the parking 
delineations that will be needed. He stated the other thing he would like to see them come back 
with is a strong statement to the community that th.ey are going to provide hunter safety 
programs. He stated that was guaranteed by the original conditional use three years ago. He 
stated that better be in place soon, because this community and all communities need that 
as soon as possible. He stated he won't for another delay on that the ne:\.1: go aroWld. 

Ray Bleier stated should shovv information about access to the property. He stated they 
berm. John Nowicki stated they should be able to guarantee th.at shells vvill not go over 

should notify \Vheatland what is on over there. 

DECISION ON INFORlvfAL 

FOR DISCUSSION: 

The Chili Planning Board feels that the information submitted 
was insufficient to make any decisions. A new updated site 
plan to submitted that should include the location 

outdoor firing range, and parking 
facilities. 

2. Richard Gilmore - proposed rezoning of 85 Old Chili Scottsville Road. 

Joseph Yankanich was present to represent the application. Mr. Y ankanich stated it is Mr. 
intent to have the property rezoned from LI. to G.L "\vith the exception of the frontal 

which he would to put into Commercial. He stated it would be General Business in the 
would encompass but 85 percent ofit is wetlands, so it is just a 

Mr. Yankanich stated the wetlands run along the north boWldary, and there is a 100-foot 
boundary. Mr. Yankanich stated stayed out of the 100 foot buffer zone with the exception of 
some small parking at one point and some parking at the end. Mr. Yankanich stated this 
would would have to be approved by the DEC. 
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Mr. Yankauich stated on the front parcel, 100 square feet, and it 
adequate parking. He stated the maximum of any in the Tov.11 code is 
percent, and they would only be including l. 5 percent for the building, so it is just a small 
coverage. He stated the western end of it, he proposes to rezone eight acres Light Industrial 
to General Industrial. He stated he would have build:i11gs 011 there. He stated the buildings 
are as submitted by the architect. He stated theyre units 30 foot wide, foot depth, aud they 
would be used independently as rentals to small businesses. 

John Nowicki asked what kind of businesses would in there. Mr. Yaukanich 
Mr. Gilmore owns 22,000 square feet of similar space in Gates. He stated this would very 
similar. Bette Mullaney asked where Gates is it located. Mr. Y ankanich stated on Buffalo 
Road east of Howard Road. 

Mr. Gilmore, also present to application, stated it is located at 3050 Buffalo Road, 
across from Dolomite. He stated it is nex.1 to a small plaza aud is next to residential housing. 
stated it is an office complex in the front aud the same type of in the back. He stated 
is about 22,000 square feet of space in the back, and the front they have about 30,000 square feet 
of office space. Mr. Y ankanich stated it is right next to the restaurant that used to be called the 
Hutch. Mr. Gilmore stated it is called the Infield now. He stated they had a fire there and it was 
tom down and rebuilt. 

Bill Deans asked what is the property zoned now. Mr. Y ankauich stated it is Light Industrial. He 
stated theyre asking to rezoned to General Industrial. Bill Deans stated he thought it was 
multiple use. Lany Smith stated he is talking about two different zones there. He stated he has a 
split in the zone right down the middle there. Lany Smith stated the applicant used 
terminology. 

John No\vicki asked if Suburbau Propane is in back. Lany Smith stated the bowling is m 
the back. Bill Deans stated up above on the hill is Bluebeny Hill. Mr. Y ankauich stated the 
railroad is right along the line, along the north line, and the RG&E is alongside ofit. Mr. 
Yankanich stated theyre south of Chili Avenue. John Nowicki asked iftheyre on the other side of 
the tracks. John Cross stated that was right, but theyre right directly behind the bowling alley. 

There was further discussion amongst the Board where property is located. John No\vicki 
stated the location map does not show it right. Bill Deaus stated Old Chili Scottsville Road does 
not show on the map. Mitch Rak1.ls stated it is right across the street from the pumping station. 
Lany Smith stated the site is not right on the drawing. 

Bill Deaus stated one concerns was in going to General Industrial, they have the people up 
in Bluebeny, and he was concerned about the sight do-wn into theyre going to He 
stated his biggest concern is when they go through the General Industrial permitted uses, and 
theyre pretty hefty, they can put just about anything in there in General Industrial, and if that tall 
tree barrier were eliminated or weren't there, they would be a very bad neighbor for Bluebeny. 
He stated if he was living up there, he would be very concerned about it. 

l\1r. Y ankauich stated there is wetland roughly 450 feet from the property line that is going to be 
left forever wild or wetland. Bill Deans stated he knows the trees are there nO\V, but he is 
concerned about the wetlands and the compatibility with the trees aud so forth. He stated if the 
trees ever went, they would be in a pickle. 

John No-wicki asked why do they want to change this to G.I. Mr. Yankanich stated Light 
Industrial is very limited in use, and Mr. Gilmore that if he could get this into General 
Industrial, he could provide some good rental space. Mr. Gilmore stated type of spaces that 
they currently have in their Gates space now are a vending business, a printing shop, a kitchen and 
countertop manufacturer. He stated all those types of uses from his understanding of the code in 
Chili, they need a General Industrial type zoning. 

John No-wicki stated he would have a to agree -with Bill Deans. He stated one point is 



that they start to get into a thought t11eyre into an ex-panded usage that they could 
have some real problems with from the investment that is being put into Blueberry HilL and if this 
stretch ofland is not treated correctly or dealt with, they could have themselves a real eyesore. 

Bill Deans stated for a Limited Industrial for some of the things they want to have in there, 
when they get do\vn to conditional uses a Light Industrial, they can go all the way down to 
warehousing and distribution is a permitted use it1 General Industrial. He stated they 
can get pretty heavy into the Industrial with a conditional use. Bill Deans stated if they get 
into General IndustriaL no matter what the intention they're going to end up with heavy 
manufacturing, a cold storage plant, printing, publishing, utility buildings, lumber yards, 
processing, bottling plants, types of automobile repair and so forth. Bill Deans stated that is 
pretty heavy for that area there. Mr. Y ankanich stated that is true. He stated if it was the total 
site, he could see that He stated looking at the configuration of the buildings, it is such a limited 
amount of building, \Vith to parkit1g, those buildings could not accommodate some 
of those uses. for something like the small machine shop, tool and die 
shops. John Novvicki a legitimate business in like that in an L.L area, the 

would look at it 

John under permitted uses an LL, Number 3 says, "Manufacture of electric, 
electronic or optical instruments or devices. 11 He stated that is pretty broad. Mr. Y ankanich stated 
he couldn1t see where they could get a tool and die shop there. John Cross stated he thought they 
would be better off leaving it as it 

Mr. Yankanich asked how the Board would feel if they left it back in along the railroad as L.I. and 
a little piece of General up front John Cross stated they can have a conditional use 
under L.I. for such things as convenience type so it gives them a vvide range. Mr. 
Yankanich stated the property is not worth it Mr. Gilmore stated if the Board would also 
consider, there are a couple undesirable businesses like a recycling business and a scrap yard 

.... ..,..,,..,.,,," and things like that, that he wouldn't have a problem at all putting some sort of 
restriction on this saying that they're not to have any outside they will not be 

equipment outside, or they will not be running any ofrecycling operation or any 
of junkyard or any of those of businesses that maybe the Tmvn doesn't want in this 

area. He stated those types of businesses are located at 1350 Buffalo Road in Gates, and they're 
very compatible backing up to residential housing and also having the office space out front, the 
businesses are quiet. He stated they're all run indoors. 

John No\\icki commented they can do all that in Light Industrial. John Cross asked what is the 
property on 1350 Buffalo Road zoned. Mr. Gilmore stated in the back it is zoned General 
Industrial and in the front it is Business Non-retail. John Nov.icki commented that is a strange 
combination. Mr. Gilmore stated it was built about 20 years ago. rvtr. Gilmore stated it is across 
the street from Dolomite and is nex.1 door to apartments. 

Bill Deans stated looking at the code with the way it is zoned now, Limited Industrial, if they 
brought something specific into them and it looked like it was a fit in there as a conditional use, 
that they could that in there. Mr. Gilmore stated with the sizing of the units they would 
to come before the Board four or five times a year for the different types. 

Mr. Gilmore stated he would agree that the distribution part into Bette Mullaney 
commented smaller businesses ex-panded, it was they more space for some 
storage of inventory. John Cross stated he always has a problem with rezoning because if the 
applicant had a financial need to sell this property in a year or two, the Town doesn't know what 
the next guy would want to do, and it can have a big impact on the neighborhood there. 

Mr. Gilmore stated they're looking to protect the neighbors around it and keep the neighborhood 
in an up-kept manner. He stated the whole wetland and the buffer is very heavily wooded, and 
the parcel is not even visible from the Cedars of Chili or the Blueberry Hill project no matter how 
high they build because there are substantial trees in there. Mr. Gilmore stated they're 
backing up currently to McCombs and the back of the bowling alley and also Suburban Propane. 
John Cross stated \Vhen they get leaving the door open for types of 
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businesses that would be 
wouldn't work. 

John Nowicki stated it acceptable. John Cross stated it 

John Nowicki stated theyre not looking for things to be stored outside. He stated they're looking 
for things inside. He stated not looking for trucks to be stored outside or construction 
equipment outside or piles of material or anything else. 

Mr. Gilmore asked the Board ifit was possible to look down the list and him 
items is acceptable in Light Industrial and which is not. John Nowicki stated it is Light J..U\.•U"" 

and the applicant should bring in a project that fits the Light Industrial area. He stated it should 
be treated correctly architecturally and then the Board \Vill take a look at it He 
he wouldn't go with a G.I. 

Jolm Cross stated there are a number of conditional uses that they could apply fvfr. Gilmore 
asked is a conditional use, a use that with the building, or each time a tenant makes a change. 
they would have to come back in. Bill Deans stated the tenant would have to come back in, but 
that is where the Board has its protection. He stated in exchange for being a little bit more lenient 
or a little bit more flexible in the L.L zone, they would that conditional use and they would 
to take a look at the use each time a different tenant would come in. 

John Nowicki mentioned the possibility of mini storage. Mr. Gilmore stated they did 
contemplate mini storage there. John Nowicki commented it is a neat, clean business. Mr. 
Gilmore stated it is heavy management. He stated he would to provide an on-site 
there many hours per day and Saturdays and Sundays, and they really have to service that He 
stated there is a lot of turnover in mini storage. John Nowicki people are still putting 
them up. 

Mr. Y ankanich stated the can be serviced by a sewer \>vith gravity feed, and also 
as far as a drainage consideration, anything that goes they would have to be careful how they 
discharge into the wetlands. 

John Cross recommended the applicant down with the code book and look at the types 
they have interest in. He stated he thought they will find that most of them would fit very well 
into the present zoning. Mr. Y ankanich asked how would the Board if they come in \<Vi.th a 
tool and die shop, a clean operation, and he commented they're computerized now. 

Jolm No\vicki stated on their projects as they bring them in, architecture is 
important, how they treat those with landscaping, buffers, the whole bit. 

3. Richard Gilmore - proposed industrial building at 3464 Union 

to very 

G.l zone. 

Joseph Yankanich was present to the application. Mr. Yankanich stated this particular 
site has the zoning. He stated the only problem is the lack of a sanitary sewer. He stated they 
have touched base vvith the Health Department and Pure Waters, and they probably would end up 
having a holding tank. He stated at the northeast comer of the map it indicates an underground 
holding tank for sanitary effluent to be maintained under private agreement for maintenance as 
directed by the Monroe County Health Department. 

Mr. Y ankanich stated they can provide adequate parking. He stated at this stage they would 
have one building comprising 3,600 square feet. 

John Nowicki asked is this the Byme Dairy property. Mr. Gilmore stated it is just south ofit. He 
stated it is the nex1 lot south of Byrne Dairy. John Nowicki asked has that property been 
abandoned by Byrne Dairy. Larry Smith stated they put a lot of money into it. He stated 
doesn't know what they are doing with it. John Novvicki asked do they still own it. Larry Smith 
stated they do. 

John Cross asked the applicant would they come off Union Processing driveway. Larry Smith 
stated it \Vould butt up to the driveway of the Union Processing. 



John Nowicki asked regarding the underground holding tank, are saying that the Monroe 
County Health Department \vill approve that. asked will it be pumped out every couple 
months. Mr. Yankanich stated Pure Waters is saying the sewer is coming, but they have been 
saying that for many He stated if they're satisfied that th.e sewer is coming, they will allmv 
them a holding tank. He stated they may shot do\w. John Nowicki commented they 
have to do some work with Health Department then. Mr. Y ankanich stated that is their nex1 
course. He stated Pure Waters is in agreement with it. He the Health Department is the 
one that makes final decision. 

Bette Mullaney commented they have all heard that the sewer line that is coming dovvn King 
Road. Mr. Y ankanich stated it is the King Road trunk. Bette Mullaney asked what is the stahis 
of that. Larry Nissen stated was not sure 

John Nowicki asked what types of businesses are they looking for this area. Mr. Y ankanich 
stated the same as for the previous item. He stated they are definitely compatible to the zoning. 
John Cross asked do they have a specific applicant that they have been talking to about putting up 
the structure. l\1r. Gilmore stated they have a couple ofinquiries regarding that. He stated the 
tvvo major ones that they're speaking \vith is a distribution company and a heating contractor. 
John Cross commented neither one of those types of businesses would probably require extensive 

treatment facilities. Mr. Gilmore stated he thought that is one of the reasons why they're 
them towards is for the low water usage. 

Smith stated cannot have front parking. Mr. Y ankanich questioned why they could not 
front parking if they have the building set back that far. Larry Smith stated they should 

move tbe building up further and the parking bebind it. John Cross stated they could probably 
have a handicapped space or one or two spaces in the front. :r-.1r. Y ankanich stated they're beyond 
the setback requirements. Larry Smith stated the code says no front parking. Mr. Y ankanich 
stated he did not read it that Larry Smith stated be interprets they code, they don't. Larry 
Smith stated no front parking is allowed regardless of setback. 

Smith stated that road is a major thoroughfare, so the setback from the property line 
would be feet. Mr. Gilmore stated thought parking in the front is fairly important to them. 
He stated they had planned on employee parking in the but for the beating business, for 

, ........... ., • ...,, tl1ey may or not have a person to come in to look at a type of heating system or hot 
water beater and it would be tough for them to give them directions to park around back. He 
thought the front parking were mainly towards any type of visitors or outside activities so 
they \vould a place to enter. He stated it was not their intentions to park tlie employees out 

or to put up a major parking lot in the front, but front is fairly important. 

John Cross commented then tl1ey're talking about more of a retail situation than a distribution 
center. Mr. Gilmore stated each particular case is different, but they're trying to go into tbe 
situation where they don't limit themselves so much. He stated they don't want to be approved for 
one situation and then have that situation dry up and have the space vacant because they don't fit 
the c1iteria with that. He stated they're trying to make it more universal. 

John Cross stated the Planning Board in general has always felt that is possible, to provide 
rear parking, they would prefer that. He stated if they have a good reason to have some up front, 
they'll listen to them. John Nowicki stated in that area they have precedent \vith front parking 

. He stated he himself personally doesn't have a problem, especially in that area \vith front 
parking when 80 percent of the businesses over tl1ere have front parking. He stated if it is treated 
right, handled correctly and they have their parking for customers, that would be fine. John 
Limbeck commented landscaping would he key. John Nowicki stated he would rather be flexible 
on a this to allow front parking to hopefully achieve something that is rather attractive. 
Larry Smith stated that would have to be a Zoning Board decision on the front parking. 

Mr. Yankanicb stated they defeat their purpose if they want to stick parking behind eve1)1 building 
with safety features. Bill Deans stated in most cases today the back parking is preferred. 

it makes for a better looking . He stated most of the cases in Cbili now 
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where they have front parking it is a pre-existing condition they can't do anything about it. 
Mr. Yankanich stated he thought it is a matter oflegal interpretation. Keith O'Toole stated his 
legal interpretation is the front yard is where it frontage meets the street and there is not front 
parking allowed per the code. 

Mr. Y ankanich stated a commercial building is entirely different than a or home. He 
questioned residential driveways. Bill Deans stated it says in the R-1 district, they can park in the 
front yard. Mr. Y ankanich asked in residential they can, but in commercial they cannot. Larry 
Smith stated that was correct. 

4. John Perna Mobil - proposed U-Haul Business at 3785 Chiil Avenue in N.B. zone. 

John Perna was present to represent the application. I\tfr. Perna stated have been do\\U this 
path before, and he figured this is the best way to approach this, is to ""'"'"'·'it this time. 

~fr. Perna stated newer cars today, they are lasting longer and there is not as much need for 
repair. He stated as of today he has two full-time mechanics, where years bad four 
and sometimes five. He stated in order for him to survive in this community, be has to diversify 
and find other avenues in order to create income to pay his constantly increasing taxes and 
and everything else that go along with being in business for himself He stated he was basically 
present to ask what they feel would be necessary for to maybe pursue this business. 

John Cross asked when they came here three did they ever get to the point of voting on 
this. ~fr. Perna stated a decision \Vas made to by a vote of four no to two He stated 
the follo\ving reasons were stated: The Planning Board finds the to be too crowded at this 
time to handle the additional use; the Planning Board finds if any number spaces is 
re-worked on the site plan, they may consider this application in the future if the applicant can 
maintain a clear and orderly site. 

Mr. Perna stated he didn't have a new dra-µ,.n up. He stated he would move the 
the one side to the other side where they suggested in the previous meetings where he should 
have them anyway. He stated his place is not as crowded as it used to be. He stated they have 
days that they're crowded, but the last six months of his business, a of people in his business 
nearly went out of business, they had such a mild \\inter. He stated if they have another 
mild winter like they had this past winter, they \vill see a lot of places going under. 

John Cross asked if they depend on cars to break down, dead batteries and whatever 
happens. ~Ir. Perna stated they depend on To\\U putting the salt on the road to cause things 
to rnst and con-ode is what they depend on. John Nowicki asked \Vhy does Carpenters seem to be 
so busy all the time. Mr. Perna stated only has a mechanics there and he is backlogged. 
Mr. Perna stated Carpenters doesn't have the overhead he has. Mr. Perna stated when he 
purchased his location, Carpenter purchased it for putting his assessment at one level. 
Mr. Perna stated he purchased his location at 180,000, plus he put the improvements in his 
location of the addition, the new pumps, the canopy, et cetera. 

John Nowicki commented the addition they put on was for truck Mr. Perna stated it was 
for vehicle repair. John Nowicki stated there is an overhead door for truck repairs. Mr. Perna 
stated he put a high overhead door on so occasionally when they have a cube van in, they can do 
the repairs. 

John Nowicki commented theyre doing truck repair and pumping gas. He stated George Rice 
pumps gas and washes cars. Mr. Perna stated if he had George Rice's location, he wouldn't have 
to repair cars. He stated can't sell as much gas as 1\-fr. Rice can. He stated Mr. Rice doesn't 
have to fix cars. 

Bette Mullaney stated Dick Booth came to the Planning Board last month and stated he does a 
fantastic business and pumps a lot of gas. Mr. Perna stated he pumps more gas than he does 
because of the traffic flow. He stated the corner of Chili and Union Street has decreased 
immensely due to the fact that 531 opened and hit the northern traffic of people do\\U Union 



Street, down 252 to Henrietta. 

John NO\vicki stated the people that opened up the bakery on Union Street claim their traffic 
patterns increased tremendously. Mr. Perna stated at this point in the year because of the golf 
courses and the gun clubs and outdoor that may be true. John Nowicki stated a lot of 
people have moved out to Caledonia and Mumford. Mr. Perna stated they might catch those 
people, but he stated he was depending on people living north of him for gasoline purchases and 
whatnot. John Novv1cki stated they have the subdivisions do\Vll the street from them, the 
Howarth subdivision, Perna's subdivision, aU those people out on Chili Avenue going towards 
Riga. 

Larry Smith stated the convenience store operator said his business was faUing off Mr. Perna 
commented he abandoned his store and Convenient took it over. Mr. Perna stated there is 
definitely a decrease in traffic. John Nowicki stated he thought the convenience store got hurt 
there because ofWegmans. Mr. Perna stated not reaUy because it was a convenience store. He 
stated people won't go in one or two items. John No\vicki disagreed. 

Bill Deans stated he went by other day and was kind of hoping he could find a reason to come 
to some kind of an agreement \:\rith them to let this thing go through because they have been a 
good up there on that corner. He stated his first impression was that it just seemed like 
there were an awful lot of cars there. He stated three years ago, thought they agreed on a 

number and theyre probably \vithin that number. Mr. Perna stated it was 3 5 cars. 

Bill Deans stated if he were to go along with this, they obviously have to give up some of those 
cars. Mr. Perna stated they don't know when going to busy and when theyre not going 
to be Bill Deans stated when he went by, it was probably 6 or 7 o'clock, and it looked like 
there were an awful lot of cars that had been there for a long time and were going to be there 
for a long time. Bill Deans stated if they went to storage ofU-Haul vehicles, they would have to 
lower the number of vehicles to do that. I'v1r. Perna stated he could live with that. He stated he 
cannot, however, police the fact that all of a sudden if they have a bad storm or everybody and 
their brother's car got towed in that night or that day, they can only so many vehicles at a time. 
but they cannot predict when theyre going to be busy and when theyre not. 

Bette Mullaney asked if they had that situation, how will they be able to manage all of the repairs 
cars and manage a U-Haul business when there is no room to put those trucks. She stated 

remembers them talking at great length about the of the trucks last time. Mr. Perna 
he was doing the U-Haul over three years ago before the Tmvn requested that he halt 

because he wasn't aware of the fact that he needed pe1rn:llss1on. 

Mr. Perna stated U-Hauls are rented usually on a weekend. He stated it takes 15 minutes to rent 
out a truck. He stated they're not fixing those trucks, they're not washing them, they're not 
cleaning them. He they fill out a contract and the keys to people. He stated when 

come they verify that the vehicle is filled with gas and there is not any major damage. 

Bette MuUan.ey stated people come from out of Town. She stated they drop them off at the 
U-Haul sites, which could this and it could be a very oversized truck. She stated they 
would have to have some there to rent out. She stated they would have the additional 
problem somebody drops a truck off: they have to have a place to leave that truck until they 
shift it around to anoth.er U-Haul or whatever. She stated theyre tl)fug to squeeze a lot 
into a smaU 

Ms. Mullaney stated probably when they added that additional bay, they lost space that way and 
at the same time lost room for that kind of storage. Mr. Perna stated when he added those 
additional his mechanical business was grO\ving; now it is a shrinking business. He stated 
now they just got a brand new Monro Muffler in the plaza that is stealing business from 
them. He stated a 1995 Chevy Cavalier has a l 00,000-mile warranty on exhaust and a 
I00,000-warranty on the tune-up. He stated the tires are lasting 60,000 miles. He stated the 
brakes are lasting 70,000 and 80,000 miles, and everything is electronic ignition and fuel injection 
that does not have that many problems. 

1!?2 
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Bette Mullaney stated she has a son who is an auto mechanic at Doan Dodge that works a 
horrendous amount of hours. She stated he goes to Herb Schaffers and moonlights down there 
because Herb has a problem. She stated there is a large volume of mechanical work. 
stated there are still people that are driving those older cars. 

Mr. Perna stated New York State wants to put an emission law on books where they have to 
have the cars inspected. Mr. Perna stated when that comes, all the junk cars on the road will no 
longer be on the road. He stated they will not pass He stated in a couple more years, 
the repair market is going to be very, very small because it is going to be all specialized with 
dealers, and if they want to stay in the repair business, they will have to spend a lot of money to 
buy a lot of equipment. He stated he does not see his future going that way because it is getting 
to the point where it is not worth it any more. 

Bette Mullaney stated she had a brother in California that was involved with that ne\v emissions 
inspection. She stated there is equipment that has to be bought, but it is a business, 
something that someone could do very well with. Mr. Perna stated it is not something that would 
fit in his plans. 

Bette Mullaney stated with the they got there, she did not where they would 
trucks. Mr. Perna stated for some unknown reason they have been busy the last few weeks. He 
stated as soon as July 4th hit, people want their cars to go on vacation. He stated prior to that, 
they were dead all spring long. He stated before the Board makes up its decision on anything, he 
would like them to monitor his location for the next couple months. He asked them to drive by 
on a regular basis and see whether the parking lot is full or not full and then they can make a true 
evaluation of the situation instead of just driving by from some Uilk:no-wn day that he is busier than 
heck. 

John Cross asked how many employees' cars are normally parked on their lot dUiing the day. Mr 
Perna stated three or four :including his mvn. He stated he keeps his plow truck there \Vhich is 
licensed and eve1yth:ing else. 

John Nowicki asked are they doing towing too. Mr. Perna stated they got out 
service because it is not worth the headaches. Mr. Perna stated theyre getting out of the work 
they used to do because there is no money in it because people don't want to pay to have it done 
and then they have cars sitting with big bills waiting to be picked up. 

John Hellaby stated regarding the situation up there, when this finally develops and 
materializes, he would like to see an exact list of basically what is going to be proposed for there 
as far as truck sizes, the majority of the time. He stated he would like to know if they would have 
a co-agreement with Jefferson Road such that if they got two large trucks on lot, can they 
take them immediately out of there. 

Mr. Perna stated first of all, they -will not leave vehicles there that are not being rented. John 
Nowicki stated the is restricted. He stated there has to be trade-offs. 

Bill Deans stated he would rather see maybe what the mood of the Board is on the thing, because 
if they're going to go along with it, then he just as soon not delay it. He stated if they're willing to 
go along writh it, they should do it. 

John Cross stated everybody's concerns is about the parking. Bill Deans stated they could make it 
a conditional use. He stated if they decide to go along vvith they could make it a short 
conditional use. He stated if they're not happy with the way it is looking, they could bring him 
back in and have a head-banging session. He stated he does not see much sense in waiting for 
two or three months. 

Bill Deans stated to a certain point, if they have vehicles around and customers can't move 
around, they will be hurting themselves. He stated they had the trucks in there and they pulled it 
out. He stated at this point in time he did not think in two or three months from now they'll gain 
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any great insight in that period of time. 

Mitch Raklls stated this is only for discussion. Bill Deans stated a straw poll would give the 
applicant an idea where he is going. 

COMt\1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
She stated tonight at 20 minutes after she counted 24 cars in the station, not counting the ones 
at pump. She stated it was full. She stated she was wondering where they would put the 35 
vehicles they were allowed under the last arrangement \'vith the Town, unl.ess they have more 
space than they had when they were here three years ago. 

Mr. Perna asked were there any cars parked on the front row of Chili Avenue or any cars parked 
on Chili Avenue. Ms. Borgus asked there were. Mr. Perna stated he made a strict rule to his 
employees they don't park any cars there unless it is an emergency. He stated occasionally they 
will see a customer drop one off there. He stated as soon as it is done, as soon as they have an 
opportune time, they move 

Ms. Borgus asked would they put trucks there then. Mr. Perna stated those are approved parking 
spots for cars. He stated he does not like cars there. He stated he likes people to see they can get 
in and out of his location. Ms. Borgus stated they obviously had approval for 11 more than she 
counted there, and she guessed that is where they would have had to go because it was very 
crowded. 

Ms. Borgus stated at the Planning Board on 11123/92 Mr. Perna was refused the variance that he 
wanted. She asked what is different now than was the case then. .Mr. Perna stated economics are 
different. Ms. Borgus stated economics don't change the size of the piece of their property. Mr. 
Perna stated the economics being different, he was not working on as many cars, he has more 
parking spaces available now. Ms. Borgus stated it doesn't look that way to her. 

Mr. Perna stated couldn't believe he was as busy as he was the last couple weeks. He stated it 
just went crazy but he knows it is going to die off again. Ms. Borgus stated she hasn't seen it die 

at all. Mr. Pema stated his accountant can attest to it. Ms. Borgus stated there are a lot of 
cars that sat there, and sat there and sat there. 

Ms. Borgus stated that corner is no prize any more. She stated this is au eyesore. She stated they 
have a vacant store ou one side. She stated they have their corner all dug up. Mr. Perna stated 
the TO\vn and Water Authority dug it up; it has nothing to do with him. Ms. Borgus stated if it 
was her property, she would be on their case to clean it up. She stated they have grass and weeds 
grO\ving on the comer. She stated they have a pile of dirt sitting on the back line. 

Mr. Perna stated the reason he has the pile of dirt, originally it was on his front line. He 
stated the grass wasn't grO\ving well, so he was. going to bring it in and spread it out. He stated 
he was. going to bring the backhoe when he saw the Water Authority guy \Vith the flags, the guy 
from RG&E and they said they were digging up their whole intersection for the new waterline 
going under the creek He stated he took that dirt, that beautiful topsoil that cost him a few 
dollars and moved it in a big pile in the back because when RG&E is done, he knows they will not 
put good quality dirt in, so he is going to be ready. He stated if he had known they were going to 
dig up his intersection, the dirt wouldn't have been there to begin \v:ith. 

Ms. Borgus asked how many trucks would they envision they would want to try there. Mr. Perna 
stated it would depend on how it would grow. He stated he would like to start out with two, and 
then if it became a successful business, he would close the mechanical shop down all together and 

rid of all his headaches. He stated that is his dream, to get out of the repair business. 

Ms. Borgus asked was the landscape planting inventory that was to be noted on the plans last 
time that was a condition back on November 23rd, 1992 done. Mr. Perna stated that was not 
done. He stated in the end this was all they required. He stated he thinks his landscaping looks 
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good. Ms. Borgus stated it is an improvement but not good. Mr. Perna stated he thought it looks 
better than the Town Hall's landscaping. John Limbeck stated at the time they exceeded what had 
been required. 

Ms. Borgus asked how come this was not followed through, because \vas signed by J. Donald 
Faso. She stated the minutes indicate a landscaping plan inventory was to be noted and approved 
by the Conservation Board. John Limbeck stated it was. 

Ms. Borgus stated the minutes indicate no merchandise should be any closer to the road than the 
front line of the building. Ms. Borgus stated on September 7th, 1992, less than one year after the 
Town Board decided that, she had pictures taken by Former Supervisor Brixner indicating they 
they have violated the conditions. She stated that was not just that one day. 

Mr. Perna stated the reason the gates are open in those pictures is because the recycling dumpster 
was empty and the garbage guys leave the gates open. He stated the reason why the tires were 
over where they were is because they had to move them out of the way so the garbage truck 
could get over there. Ms. Borgus stated this is every day, though. Mr. Perna stated if they to 
his station today, they \von't see a tire rack any more. Ms. Borgus asked are they selling tires. Mr. 
Perna stated they are, but they do not have that many in stock. 

Ms. Borgus stated she could not believe they)re even thinking about this again. She stated they 
have a history of what goes on on that corner. She stated Mr. Perna is a nice person, but he is not 
a very good neighbor when he comes to keeping his place clean. She stated she did not want to 
see any trial periods with U-Hauls do\\.'11 there. She stated they had a trial period there when he 
was doing it illegally before. She stated nobody liked he got turned in and it was stopped. She 
stated they should not make it \Vorse. She stated if the man can't live there and survive, then she 
is sorry, he should make a living a different way. She stated a lot of people have to do that. Mr. 
Perna stated he shouldn't have to throw years of his life away. Ms. Borgus stated people at 
Kodak have to. 

Ms. Borgus stated maybe if they put the price of their gas down, she would buy her gas dow11 
there. Mr. Perna stated his gas was the same as Convenient's yesterday. 

John Nowicki asked what is the relationship with Mobil. ~1r. Perna stated they only supply him 
gas. He stated they have no hold on that site. He stated they have right of first refusal in case 
decides to sell the property. 

Ms. Borgus stated one of the other conditions was for an internally lighted sign to be stationary 
with a maximum size of 36 square feet and height not to exceed 16 feet of the nearest abutting 
road. She asked was that put up. Mr. Perna stated that is the Mobil LD. sign. 

Ms. Borgus stated she certainly would not be in favor of that corner deteriorating more than it 
has. She stated some of the houses in tliat area are begilllling to need work and are not getting it. 

Ms. Borgus stated she wouldn't want to see the Planning Board have any trial period for U-Hauls 
up there. 

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road 
She stated she agrees with a great deal of what Dorot11y said because the number of cars in there 
just doesn't warrant a U-Haul business. She stated things have not changed up there. She stated 
those four comers are the gate-way off the expressway and it just makes a mess and a poor 
presentation for anybody coming iuto the Town when they come down off that e:>qJressway and 
see those four corners. She stated she is certainly opposed to the U-Hauls being 011 site. 

John Cross told Mr. Perna ifhe wants to come back and apply for an application to do this, tbeyll 
have to consider it. Mr. Perna stated he was present for any suggestions. Jolm Cross stated he 
did not think they can say anything more than what as been said heard. He stated the main 
concern is for the limited parking that they have now. 
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John Nowicki stated he did not want Mr. Perna to walk away thinking there would be a shot of 
happening. Bill Deans moved to have the Board take a straw poll on this thing to give Mr. 

Perna an idea. 

John Nowicki stated he did not this Board bas anything to do \'vith bow Mr. Perna runs his 
business, the success or failure of his business. He stated they're here to administer the zoning 
and planning documents as they see them. He stated they have to protect the community and 
property values to encourage business. He stated the tract record of this particular site has not 
been good. He stated it is a very simple problem of a 5-pouud bag \\itb 10 pounds in it. He 
stated be did not see any change here where it would change his opinion or his view about these 
U-Haul trucks. He stated he can't go along with U-Haul trucks on the site period. 

Mr. Perna stated he thought he had enough. He thanked the Board and the public. 

John Nowicki seconded the motion made by Bill Deans. Bette Mullaney stated she agrees \vith 
Bill Deans. John Cross stated he did not know how he \Vould vote. 

Mitch Ral'us stated Mr. Perna could reduce the amount of parking in the area which could allow 
him to have the U-Haul trucks there under conditional use permit for one year, and if that is no 
good, they could cut it out Bill Deans commented they tried it once and cut him out. 

John Cross polled the Board on whether they would support such an application based on the 
information they have now. The following vote was taken: Mitch Ral'Us indicated based on 
existing conditions, no; John Hellaby, no, agreeing with Mitch; John No\\ick~ no; Bette 
Mullaney, no; Bill Deans, yes. 

·n1e meeting ended at l l p.m. 
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sewers, is that 
problems with 

stated it was. John Nowicki asked he saw 
on Mr. Avery stated but it 

COMMENTS 

wooded lot 

like to have the lot 
District. 

FROM THE 

his concern was 
is at his property. 

would have to come 

lives next door to Mr. 
that doesn't give him 

't have to tell a date. 

melting snow \Vould form a 
that ~when the O\vner 

Board and the Building 

on, 

proper permits 's one they would be 
is that there's no excess 

John made a motion to 
application unlisted and a 
all voted yes. 

DECISION: Unanimously 

Board lead agency 
no significant 

a vote 6 

l. Applicant must petition 
Consolidated Drainage 

Final by the Planning 

the 
and the Board 

following condition: 

to include this parcel in 

Abrams, c/o Pizza Villa, 13 Avenue, i"'~'"~"'--~' 

' 
preliminary site plan 

of use to convert at property located at 
Avenue B. zone. 

Al Arilotta \Vere nr<>CPn ,..,,.,,,,.,,,,,,.nt the application along 
explained some of the been made to the 

explained how they 
stated they don't a going around 

last 
property \Vhich is 
takeout anvmore, 

so they have a lrttle parking area was required, they have 
area hidden, s not intended to be a pond, 

ica·ooc~d ramp front are going to use 

tyfr. Avery commented on 
was just put in by 
able to reach Jerrv 

a 
same entrance they have now. 

lt lS by the 
about it, but he \vasn't 

to Jerry Schulman 
indicated it would to a Mr. Avery stated they have 28 feet 

road, which is the same as Ray Sands 
to work, which would 

indicated thev would need a 
cut. Mr. Avery he 
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would argue that out with State. 

Mr. Avery stated that the other comment they are 
signs which their architect, Mr. Arilotta, talked more 

is well and some 

Mr. stated as far as 
Health Department and Water 

and use. 

Larry Smith state<l that the ramp should 
replied they would make it out of brick 

John asked about lighting on 
on the side rear elevations, and on 
entranceway. 

Mr. Avery showed a pole-mounted to 

when they submit the 
and get ·the reply on 

a combustible 

rear parking lot. 

will include 
metal siding, 

awning across 
will be earth tones, 

the 

rv1r. 

Ray Bleier what of operation were 
through Thursday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. and Friday 

to be. ~fr. Abrams replied 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. 

Ray Bleier 
stated ves. Rav 

of (hem. • 

if he got a copy of the Monroe 
out there's quite an 

Mr. Avery stated they would using the public water 
back hoe preventer, depending on the type of dishwasher 

Mr. Avery stated the next matter on 
regulations of New York 
be any floor drains. 

was Morrell' s 
with restaurant 

codes, rules, and 
cafeteria, and there will not 

Mr. Avery stated for 
shown on the plan, 

water services and sanitarv lateral that must 
there is no proposed. · 

Mr. the property are not going to be 's no 
monumentation, and they are not asking for a subdivision. 

rvir. Avery stated Numbers 6 through involve Bob \veatherop """'"'"L entrance, and 
will have to be ironed out. 

Ray asked if any lighting 
Arilotta replied it \Vas all going to 
more than 30 feet from the building, v"' .... "'n'''"' 
travel. Ray asked if the lights 
replied be on timers and 
added he to small 
landscape area around house 

Mitch Rakus dumpster will 
the map provided. 

John Hellaby out that 563 and 561 on the 
filtration of water. Mr. Avery stated that would 
going to be a seeded lawn area to take the spill over. 
soil and would help greatly in the drainage. 

John Nowicki asked if area was v""''"'""'"" 
the highway. Mr. Avery stated that was correct. 
properties in the area will go a creek was 
and that \vould flow east. John Nowicki 
property. Mr. Avery 

for the 
hours of operation. Mr. Arilotta 

hours of operation. Mr. Abrams 
the building itself from 
after the hours of operation. 

Mr. 

on 

State won't let them discharge onto 
drainage from all the 

on map provided, 
was flowing across the Clarise 

John asked if 
Mr. Avery replied it is 
a natural flow from the 
there anyway? Mr. Avery 

the west of the property was 
~~,, ..... ~ onto their property. John Nowicki 

building to the front of the nrr>1"Al•h 

on or going 
is there a contour, 

s to 
have their first floor at out at 
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is 

the 
property. 

be a 

on Mr. Abrams 

map. Mr. Avery 
fence code 

fence 
,,..,,c.,,,.n lumber. Mr. 

reasons were he thinks it's 
wording under conditional uses 

use. He 
Smith replied they have it 

have never looked at 
to situations 

to do something 
s a more consideration. 

there is 
use and is an 
suggested they 

it's a conditional 

IS 

neighboring parcels 
can never develop any 
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those parcels the minute any one of those come 
application, they can use the argument well there's a 
unless thev combine in a manner that would 
something like that, and it could be dealt with in a 
affect. which is a lot of front and 

Larrv Nissen stated 
added that's not to 
to the east \VOuld be 

's inventory, Items B, C, and 
Mr. Arilotta if this is 

Wilcox stated thev would 
District. · 

to him petition the Town 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 

Torrey, 387 Weidner Road. 
go . She feels that the area 
adequate. She stated it's not going to 
and she 't see where this wouldn't 
McDonald's and other 
ahead. 

Mr. Abram did to 
trying to sell 

is not going to be the same 
it \Vill have two ,,...,_,.,,_,,..,p,.,.,, 

~fr. Arilotta asked what the 
this Town. Larry Smith read the definition, stating 
you' re a restaurant, so this is a restaurant. 

general 
Bill 
shopping area or 

in a squeeze 

at this point, but 
feels the neighbors 

have to be 24 to 
to a landscape 

John Cross asked Mr. 
stated the delivery 
deliveries periodically. 
had asked for. He 

to elaborate on the Mr. Abrams 

was great, especially Miss 
which will help them 

John asked at 
Mr. replied three. 
Abrams replied yes. 

\Vherever there's a they will be going on 
supplied of the traffic which Bettv 

have this idea, tl1ey thought (t 
Mike it was a verv good idea 

properties to more commercial people. 

how many delivery vehicles would they possibly 
Nowicki asked if thev will be own cars. Mr. 

Mindancer, 139 Ms. Mindancer stated Phil, 
knows has run his business by himself for the last seven worked 

very hard to , much longer. She knows he has 
business \vork very well to if he is 

route Chili Avenue he will 
now, he can make everything 

Chris Schmidt, 37 Shrubry Lane. 
property. He it looks like 
building and correct? 
back of the a 

Mr. Schmidt 
either an 
talk to Mr. 

was going to 
foot, whatever 
Anita, and she thought 

Gregorv and future son-in-law 
the:7 had yet. Mr. Abrams stated 
meet his property Mr. Abrams stated 
would be any problem with their property being so 

Larry Nissen asked 
stated one for every 

lives proposed 
a lot more parking spaces behind the 

there are eight parking in the 

put up. tvfr. Abrams 
will allow. !\fr. Abrams 

\vas a good idea. 

Nowicki and Larry Smith 
whichever is greater. 

Larrv Nissen stated he 
ii1 and out of 

configuration it be difficult for a vehicle to 
on the east side. Mr. stated he has checked it out 

feels it's 
back out the 

added that in the finals they have to show that can 

Smith asked feet of dining area they 
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didn't think 50 square area. Larry Smith 
or one for each 200 square 
is greater. He asked how 

area or one space per four whichever 
house is. Mr. Arilotta responded 1 

total. 

indicated they needed seven spaces stated they have four and 
a handicapped, then 11 in the back. He this came up also, he 

to the Board felt they needed as as possible for employees, for 
to four customers in and out, vendors, associates that would be 

coming to talk to or things like that, why they're to as manv 
parking spaces as John Nowicki stated he just need to work out the design 
to get those cars Smith suggested eliminating some of parking spaces in the 
back and putting a tum-around. 

Mr. Avery stated need an easement on drainage, that can be out, too. 

a motion to declare 
that this application was an 

Board all voted yes. 

for SEQR and made a 
no significant environmental 

Ray 
approval, the 

comes in for both the use and the site plan 
final approval. Bill Deans stated he didn't feel a 

good to give up the it a conditional use. a control 
standpoint, he'd rather see it as a use and then a look at it in three 

Ray Bleier asked Keith 
conform the conversion dwelling to 

to come in for conditional use 
plan final, or should they deal 

conditional use up front? Keith O'Toole he thinks you should deal with the 
Board's position to make the 

Officer about 
conditional use up He stated he doesn't think 

He thev ask the Code ..,,.,..,,.,,,,. 

John Cross ~ ... u ...... Inspector and Enforcement to an 
it. Larry Smith stated as a G.B., permitted use of restaurant is 
would take precedence over a conditional use. If s 

if it's conditional, it 
he would sav it is a 

definition of 
"'""""'"

1
''"" of a restaurant as 

..; 

a restaurant is, and whether the 

perspective it's as a restaurant. 
s contained in the code, then at 

stated he has a problem 
what Bill Deans is 
more like a 

definition of the restaurant. 
a restaurant, this is a 

Bill Deans stated it difference whether a restaurant or whatever it is if 
it allows for the fact that are making an 

1t is a restaurant he doesn't have 
s a permitted use, 

existing dwelling into a 
problem with that or it is a permitted use. But stated that it's also a 

an existing dwelling. He stated if you want to 
dwelling then. Keith O'Toole stated he 't 

it reasonably you have to 
the current status was. 

Code Enforcement be one to recommend what 
it is. John Nowicki that's true on one on the other 

responsibility of those voting on this Board to community as a 
stated the Board to have control, they are have the· 

answer to 
you've lost it. 

BiH Deans to have more · 

asked Larrv Smith to 
comfortable with the Board 

indicated he thinks a separate 
as such, as a item. He stated 

about the conditional use permit, would 

plan approval and should 
it's a permitted use because it is a 

restaurant by definition. stated he wanted to some research on this. but doesn't think 
should have to with the site plan 

John Cross stated 
waive final, and 
needs a conditional. 

decides to proceed with application as presented, 
come back at asking for the conditional 

Larry Smith replied that that will be a 
that was acceptable to him. So did 

application than the site plan. Bill Deans stated 
Mitch Rakus, John Hellaby, John Nowicki, 
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John Cross stated the approach will be 
evening, they will not consider waiving 
application for the conditional use on the 

vote on the application as presented this 
the applicant will a 

s determined it's re.quired. 
had to be a condition preliminary approval Deans and John 
they didn't think it John stated between Larry Smith and Keith 
O'Toole. 

John Nowicki asked 
look at the purpose 

, when he discusses 
Article 1. Keith 

John Nowicki asked that once is approved, that the through and ~fr. 
Abram the owner property, if the Board a statement for the record at 

on that. Mr. Abrams stated he would do that. 

DECISION: Approved by a vote 5 to 1 no the 
following conditions: 

1. Petition to include this parcel 

2. 
Drainage District. 
Landscaping plans 
Conservation Board. 

submitted to and approved 
plans to be stamped Landscape 

3. 

approval of the Town 
Town Engineer to work on an 

area. 
N. Y.S. Dept. 

a state road. 

Application of Rochester's 
Rochester, New York 
Rochester International 
Road in L.I. & FPO zone. 

Roger Brant from Rochester 
Todd Phillips, Civil ,,_,,.,;;,,,,...,...,, 
Gallowav from Rochester 
request final for Phase 2 or 
They were year and received 
preliminary approval on Phase 2 of the 
assessment form process, the whole ~~~~, 
companies, some of them for more than a 
process. 

Mr. Brant stated they 
what thev Id like is to T'IT>"OPrl.lP 

start looking at 25 to 
would like to gain 

Mr. Brant stated reason why they're here 
negotiations \Vith DOT to a satisfactory resolution to 
they've gone out traffic study performed 

members have copies He stated what they're 
subject to final resolution between the Town, 

mitigation program. 

approval for driveway cut onto 

Corporate Woods, 
of three lots to known as 

at property located at 1 

this evening to 
industrial park. 

on Phase 1 and 
environmental 
working with several 

on their site selection 

Mr. Brant introduced Todd Phillips to 
Phillips stated Phase 2 is approximately 
stated development will be restricted to 

what is planned for Phase 2. 
acres of which they are three lots. 

percent of the site. stated 
proposal is to it to a cul-de-sac 

the wet land line 
a road to this 

the water line 

Mr. Phillips 
it to the Board 
reviewed the individual 

is an existing sanitary sewer which runs across 
on map provided. He individual 

plan. 

Mr. Phillips is a large drainage 
as a wet land because natural slope and the water 
proposal is to remove that to run down the eastern """"'"""' 
meeting with DEC and putting an application to 
about that during the SEQR do not 
formality. 

runs through that has been classified 
there. He stated current 

stated they are currently 
that. He stated 

a problem with it, it's more 

John Cross asked Mr. Brant 
?\fr. Brant they 

were receipt of County 
Comments and comments 



John Cross stated he has the '"'"'"1""'''""'""1~-.. ~,-
their concerns that phase mitigation 

alreadv addressed that. He 

8 

August regarding 
evening, and Mr. 

discussion with the DOT. he understands most 
and explain some of 

the work they are 
work something out requesting they do would be further southeast of the project 

with them to their Mr. Brant agreed. 

svstems, 
the road at 

Mr. Brant 
DOT proposed 
something 
ago, whereby 

plans last year, and the DOT came and said they 
or resurfacing almost a half mile road, redo all the drainage 

were more improvements than they were to 

they are right now is the 
meaning working out 
Town five or six years 

a certain amount allowed in 
He stated they are not going to be putting a 
before they can get their first tenant in. 

in Phase 1 and there be 
road improvements. 
improvements in 

it seems like a logical way to nrrv>P?>fl 

can put up a certain amount of 
are required to Paul Road. 

consultant did a study 
before significant 

was never too happy with the situation. it seems 
nickeled and dirned by additional application that was corning 

improvements at that particular intersection. Ray Bleier stated he felt 
needed doesn't want a similar situation to occur 

Rav stated he realizes with the Jet View entrance, 
thinks the Town ought to 
want things to get developed 
improvements on Paul Road. 

in any phase mitigation. He doesn't 
Tovm thinks is time for necessary 

are probably right now~ 

Nowicki stated it would probably be a 
is going to show, if they 

Mr. Brant stated 
the 

John Cross 
the cul-de-sac 
will be a oaved 
for cul-de-sacs, 
inquired about a 

question and the State said they 
as it is sometime after the turn of the century, 

\vhich was also sent to ~fr. Phillips 
Joe Carr the Commissioner 

to 

with the Building Department. Cross if 
the final cul-de-sac. Mr. Phillips no, it 
in according the 's current standards 

.. ,...,,111.~,,,n,, He within Section 1 they 
tone. 

Mr. Phillips he doesn't think they have a one in if it were so 
probably not 

~u-•u•,,v down the road and 
by Board, but the concern of trucks 

as most trucks going in there are going one of 
in there. He stated there are "'"~'""'"' 

occasionall v. and if that truck 
to happen. 

a getting lost and 
a turn around and make an 

Nissen, based on our current are the cul-de-sacs 
trucks for plowing on Larry Nissen replied yes. Larry 

there are a lot of or classifications of tractor trailers. 

John Nowicki stated it rnav 
standards for this in a while. 
development. John Nowicki 

trucks, it really doesn't vary 
what size truck it will 

s sure we haven't looked at 
are geared to 1bwn 

at it. Larry Nissen 

Cross stated that Number same reason consider 
202 and 203 now and eliminate across these 
Phillips had a comment on that. Mr. Phillips stated in talklng with 
sure what Mr. Carr meant eliminating the gutter because it's the cul-de-
sac. Mr. PhiHips stated wherever driveway is located, it's going to be there. He 
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stated they are to put in now and have to move them would not 
really make much sense. 

Cross Number 3 letter states at the end of the circle 
swale sloping to the He stated the grade of this proposed swale must be 
stated also the first 100 feet should be a concrete channel. Mr. Phillips in _ .. ,~ .. ,.., 
Larry Nissen the half percent slope on meet 
grass ditch. Mr. Phillips stated it's he not talked to Joe 
it's something he can work out with him. 

John Cross stated Number 4 in 
provide documentation that all easements 
secured, and that all outside signatures or -:>nr''""'".l 

final signature, please 
of Credit has been 

and drafts of the road 
a will hold the Town 

until the first residents move in. 
dedication should also be provided 
harmless for prededication snow plowing 
John Cross stated they are not going to be 
that should be no problem. 

tenants. Mr. Phillips agreed and stated 

i\fr. Phillips stated 
Board can 

a separate site plan approval so 
to developed through that 

Bill Deans what got going over in the first phase 
was getting a little about clearing all the land back 
seem that too much ,...,..,,n,.,pc been done on anything back to 
Phase 2, to strip out some more land back there. 

getting too far down the road. 

certain confidential matters, 
50,000, 70,000 square users with whom they're negotiating pn)pc>sal 
Mr. Brant there's a number of users with whom they're 
some smaller users. He stated on Phase 2 is not to 
He stated there wouldn't be more from 
until they get some users. 
place until they get a user. 

right. 
gomg 

along to dedicate the 

Bill Deans asked if that's 
back and waiting to see 
these places. Mr. Brant 
which it isn't right now. they figured on extending the 
sac and completing the 
\Vithout having to add on to 

stated in addition to 
easier to do it 

think and 

Mitch 
engineer approval, 

John Cross 
Department. 

as long as the drainage 
likes what he sees so far. 

Nissen' s comment letter. 

their only question is is the 
responsibility of the individual 

a dedication to the Town and do it once 

square foot addition to Lot 
spring. He stated something is 

to spend some additional on 

property is properly addressed, it 

on the 

for the tree 
Mr. Brant 
for the 

a 

a 

stated initially answer would be the individual 
plantings. John Limbecks stated it's a question to 
to enforce it. John Limbeck stated so thev're aware of 
the individuals as the come in, because we can 

ones that have 
it our note that it will be 

Bill Wilcox stated are 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS 

Frank Martin, 300 Paul Road. Mr. 
better get better or somebody 
him to move up there's 
please refresh his He asked 
lvfr. Brant stated the clearing 
August. 

rvfr. Martin stated 
days a week from 7 morning 

He stated he knows O.S.H.A. 

agreed. 

Drainage 

AUDIENCE: 

stated if this is supposed to be an open you 
hollar out a little bit more. He stated don't tell 

back that can't hear. He asked Board to 
they start removing the dirt across 

brush started taking place last or 

. He stated since last July, s 
the night he hears meep, meep, 

it, he knows there's probably 



government can do stated the smell is like a barn. He stated from he 
understands it to a there's probably nothing you can do about that. 

Mr. Martin 
the road, 
traffic 
classes ,, .. ,. .............. 
go around trucks 
past Jet He 
and they to 
be like Ridge Road at 

is unbelievable. He stated his next door neighbor 
keeps going. He stated the trucks come out and 

else goes by and it just goes up and down. He 
supposed to be a berm where they cannot see what's 

that's been addressed yet. 

other day and they told him there is no 
coming out of there from 7 in the morning 

them going out the smoke stacks. 

Jet View Drive, now 
Mr. Martin 

RMA Kolko 
doesn't 

an oncoming lane to 
to have trucks and 

across street, what's going to 
time because the traffic is 

Mr. Martin stated he's all for building up Chili because the tax down. He stated 
He asked also when did Chili Avenue, they clidn' t put another road 

to explain what's going on across the street. 

all, some things he can address, other things the background 
can address Spector or RMA. He stated there's no doubt about it, 

traveled street. He stated with the current zoning, they're going in 
center plan to go ahead and develop additionally on Paul Road. Mr. 

is going to increase. Mr. Brant stated what Dar tries to do is try and 
improvements such as left turn lanes, at Jet View and 
main entrance. 

it is in plans, but they won't 
He state<l what 

Cross suggested that Mr. !vfartin contact 
local NYSDar. John Cross stated he thinks 
these concerns to them now, and maybe something can 
spend some money on Paul Road before these 
Cross stated they have been working hard trying to 
but it's incumbent on us as residents of the Town to 

to ask the people \vho live on Paul Road to 
don't hear anything, they're going to assume that 

have heard that the person who makes the loudest 
some degree with the State. 

them to put it in until 
with Dm~ and the Town 

what will 

'"'"".J.~H•" communicate 
to move along and 

their property. John 
and the State Dar, 
we He stated \Ve 

concerns to them or, if 
is John Cross stated 

action, and he thinks that's 

concerns, also. She stated that 
no tenants Phase 1. She stated throughout 
Mr. t.1.lked about. She statelshe 

asked what 
to truck 

on Paul Road? 
across from them, 

Ms. Platt also stated 
like an eye sorry. Ms. 

Ms. Platt stated Lifetime 
excellent job of landscaping. 
She stated they have a lot of 
address that with this traffic. 

of property. Ms. Platt 
Road. She stated all you 

want move in? She asked do 
what happens to the 

2, is this going to happen 

She stated it looks 

neighbor, have done an 
coming in, one lane coming out. 

building and asked if they have to 
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Ms. Platt is not having any tenant for this long, and 
now they want just move on more topsoil. Mr. Phillips stated he 
doesn't think they intend to as in Section 1. He stated the existing 
road allows the possibility tenants to come down and see what the lots look like. 
Mr. Phillips stated that the way down the middle and the thickness of the 
grubs, there was no way for the potential tenant to view what their potential lot would look 
like, and that was the reason for that clearing. 

Mr. Phillips stated as far as the how much 
being sold. He stated there will be topsoil 
parking areas for landscaping purposes. Mr. 
buildings, parking, and construction areas 
buildings are built down Paul Road. 

majority of that topsoil a 
and around the building and 

,...,,,,,..,."""' to screen 
are put in as 

Mr. Brant stated the Town had suggested 
stated there are portions where there is no 
property gets developed. Mr. Brant 
or two buildings already, too, but it 
into Phase 2 and doing the same 
the cul-de-sac and see. 

Mr. Brant stated vou might see some 
trees 100 f'eet of the 

to 

two 
lots have a 

a straight line 

Road. Mr. Garland stated to some comments 
the year. Mr. Garland stated that Roger met a group of 

and went over the plans and so forth, and not one person opposed anything other 
Mr. Garland stated that since that time a things have happened, even though 

on Roger's tail. Mr. Garland stated Roger never mentioned they were going to 
make piles of dirt that have caused dust. 

stated the DEC and the Game Board said to get 
Monroe, who has given up their authority on dust to 
two neighbors' driveways after the rain is mud. 

Mr. Garland stated Roger told him to call the Project 
Project Engineer, he got arrested. Mr. Garland stated 
didn't buy the property, which Mr. Garland felt was no concern 
property is. 

l'vf r. 

mean time, 
machine, the 

there was no action there, 
of the dust. He stated 
about it. 

Roadways and they claimed 
Mr. Garland stated 

people where to put these piles. 
down, and he's exactly in front 

Mr. is an ordinance 115.37 which spells out that you need 
feet of pavement come out on the main highway. He stated it covers mines 
excavation and the Town is at 

Mr. Garland 
he's had to 
shoulders because 
brush them, they go 

come out, they come up the shoulder. Mr. Garland 
the Town and Joe Carr from the County to take care 

mud and stone. Mr. Garland stated the trouble is 
..,'"'"'"''"' s yards. 

to 
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Mr. Garland stated they driveway across from his neighbor's house 
and he had to call the State to 

Mr. Garland stated he wants in the 't done a 
good job in Phase 1, and what can we "v"""'"''t in the second 
they are going to be there for He stated 

Mr. Buckner said 
constantly with the 

from the southeast. 

David Galloway with 
Mr. Garland was 
put across from 

Cornerstone Group addressed Mr. Garland. Mr. Gallowav stated 
on and he was right on the temporary that was incorrectly 

the second pile of 
of dirt was down at 
di rt was finished last 
of dirt was uerwei:n 

on Lot 101. Mr. Galloway stated that was closest access to 
were two piles of dirt. Mr. Galloway stated the first pile 

entrance and next to the black top company. He stated that pile of 
Galloway stated that this spring, they moved down to the pile 

across from Mr. Garland's house . 

.t\.fr. Roadways an erroneous assumption that they could 
Mr. Galloway happened to the second 

they closed it from him. Mr. Galloway 
stated it was days and reminded them that 
they had it. Mr. Galloway stated they correct it. 

Mr. stated they were still using are not using it 
it was landscaped and grassed, and it 

stated there was a significant amount of .. ,.,,,,., .. and now down to 
left. Mr. Galloway estimated next two to three 

topsoil will be done and getting the topsoil the 
completed. 

John Cross suggested 
to drop water out there 
and he believes the dust was 

Mr. Gallowav stated for 
the rain we've had. thev not 
chloride down on the gravel 

a commitment that within three 
if it starts raining or 

can provide a water tank trnck 
stated they began that a couple months 

part of the summer. 

thev are sensitive of the dust stated it came to 
and within a week concern they had the watering truck 
stone down, nature took over on their behalf. but 
V'-'"''"""'"' of the wet ,..,..,,_,v,, 

. Ms. \Vilcox asked on the 
to do this, to take this dirt out? Larry Smith 

a 
equipment out to 

or not. Mr. Galloway stated Monroe Road\vays, they any 
came to Town to apply for whatever permit was required. Mr. 

Galloway that was done in '94. Mr. Galloway stated this year they applied 
for 
business to 

to do that Mr. stated they are in the 

Galloway 
removed in 

:tv1s. Wilcox asked was there an engineering 

Town ordinances. Mr. 
s allowed to be 

~~rnr~ it was removed? She 
is all mapped out and a determination topsoil they can 

tomorrow for her. Larry Smith stated he's not 

Wilcox stated there must be something on 
would research it tomorrow for her. 

Larry Smith stated 

Bill Deans stated 
everything else. 
to rip up the top 
de-sac. Bill Deans stated none of 
and firm activitv down 
road, but beyond that, just 
\vhat's the rush, especially 

where they were digging years 
maybe that's part of the problem 
tested and see what's in there. 

about the removal of the topsoil and 
t understand why they need to be such a hurry 
-~~·~~ .. out of there and put in a roadway and a 
sense to him .until you get a little bit more definite 

can understand maybe the cul-de-sac in the 
reason to get in and do anything. He asked 

you see now in 1. 
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Mr. Brant stated in this section, what they would like to do is segment the smaller buildings in 
Phase 2 and the larger buildings in Phase 1. ~fr. Brant their plan is to extend the 
cul-de-sac and utilities down the road, dedicate former Edwards Drive to the Town and 
probably clear it within 100 of the cul-de-sac, but then basically leave it until they've 
some activity. Mr. Brant stated what you' re not going to see is the activity that we had to 
on Phase 1. 

Bill Deans asked they clear 100 away that , can they plant something in there? 
Mr. Phillips stated doesn't think the intent is to strip 100 but to clear trees and 
brnsh from 100 feet away from the road. Bill Deans he wouldn't expect them to go in 
there and grade and hydroseed it, can they spread something in there to hold soil and 
keep the dust down? 

Mr. Galloway stated they did that in Phase 1. Mr. Galloway stated they went through last 
with a york rake and raked the soil. Mr. Galloway stated he went around with his foreman, 
John Buckner, in his trnck with a seed spreader and spread the seed, and low and behold, little 
rivulets grass came up this spring. Mr. Galloway stated they redid it again this spring, and 
on Lot 103 there's definitely grass vegetation Mr. Galloway stated they've done 
it recently on 104. 

Mr. Galloway stated part of their permit DEC is s exposed for more than 
three or four weeks without any activity by law to be seeded. Galloway stated 
have no problem with going down the cul-de-sac seeding that. ~fr. Galloway 
stated it makes for better presentation when they're marketing people go and see grass 
area and not tall brush and debris right at the line. Mr. Galloway stated they wouldn't cut 
it as a lawn, but at vegetation would growing and not dust blowing around to the 
neighbors. 

Bill Deans stated they've heard the neighbors' concerns and 
happy to see two or three of tall grass than just 

no problem with that condition. 

thev would be 
• stated they 

are not going to strip any 
. iv1r. Gallmvav stated 

has to go because 
base that will be stripped. Mr. 

seeded. 

Bill Deans asked if they're getting rid any topsoil on Phase Mr. Galloway none. 
Bill Deans stated he thinks those should conditions of approval, even though they may 
duplicate what the DEC requires already. Bill Deans stated he 't see why you can't put 
some of those in there and settle that issue. 

Larry Nissen stated he thinks a ground cover should established to eros10n 
generally. Larry Nissen stated in the that's what you done a developer has been 
given permission to rough grade or remove topsoil, you've asked that they establish ground 
cover to stablize the area until s developed which is pretty standard procedure. Bill Deans 
stated let's put it there no topsoil is to be dispensed of Phase 2 at this time until 
we see development. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with following conditions: 

1. Applicant to continue to work a phased mitigation with NYSDOT 
regarding Rte. 252A (Paul Road) improvements. 
No top soil to removed from developer to reseed any exposed 
areas and provide a ground cover to stabilize the 

3. Pending approval of the Town Engineer. 

John Cross stated he was going to take a ten-minute break. 

Application of Pride Mark Development, owner; 2024 Henrietta Road, 
Rochester, New York 14623 final subdivision approval 38 lots, under Section 
278 of Town Law, to be known as Cedar Grove Section 3 at property located a 3530 
Chili Avenue in R-1-20 zone. 

Lee Sinsebox Costitch Engineers on behalf of Pride Mark Development was present to 
represent the application. Mr. Sinsebox stated this subdivision received preliminary approval a 
few years back. He stated they proceeded that approval constructed Section 1, vvhich 
is to the north of section and Section 2, which was a section of Section I. He stated s 
here asking for consideration to approve Section 

Mr. Sinsebox stated he would like to just explain utilities and how they're handling that. He 
stated the sanitary sewer for this section will be off a main that was built through this area 
along the street alignment to service Sections 1 2, and s to an existing 
junction on Chili Avenue that's in place. He stated there will a couple small branches off of 



Mr. Sinsebox the water supply will be tapping a on Chestnut Ridge near the 
Authority, and a new is owned and maintained by the Monroe County 

into essentially parallel a road on itself inside. 

Mr. Sincebox stated parcel will be serviced storm sewer system to 
the lots and streets, and discharge into a closed storm system to the Chestnut 

Ridge culvert. He stated was a separate site plan that this Board did. Mr. 
Sinsebox stated there were concerns upstream in this area with general drainage in the area, 

part of the problem or one hardships with parcel was no grading. He stated he 
thought it was one foot across 2,000 feet, so it was a real challenge to make it drain. He 
stated they were handcuffed a little bit more that Federal wet land happened to 

right in the it, and the Corp of asked them to maintain that. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated one the things they did to maintain the drainage was lower the concrete 
channel through the property and did some downstream ditch cleaning 
through \Vhaley and Henderson property Stiley Road. He stated that was an 
unplanned improvement, but there was a need for it they got the 
Town and Drainage Committee to look at that, and all that s done. 
He stated enhance the upstream area even 

Mr. Sinsebox stated that one have is the wet land working so well it allows 
the water to slow down and and then it drains off through open channels 

site. He stated and as they have proposed right from 
was to release the wet right through a concrete channel 

property, kind of a to culvert. He this is the only outlet to 
as well as the other sections it drains Road down into this 

Mr. Sinsebox 
the culvert was 

into this area. 

had a big bowl 
and that \~as all 

culvert. He stated 
from Monroe County. 

Ivfr. Sinsebox in couple of years he's met, at the request of his client, one 
of the homeowners up on Oaktwist. Mr. Sinsebox stated it's a cul-de-sac lot Section 2, 
initially the homeowner some with Pride Mark about the drainage in his 
back yard. Mr. Sinsebox stated he looked at it two years ago on Tim Barbeto' s 
request, they reviewed it with a homeowners that were there at that Mr. 
Sinsebox part of the problem wasn that it was not draining, it drained very slow. He 

water came down into a rear that they had there, traveled and 
\voody area, wet land, and then moved out. He 

as he saw the problem then and sees problem, the homeowner is just not happy 
it leaves his back yard. they do have drainage in there, 

took some time back a year or so ago to to and improve that. 
._,,u,.,...,,,v,.,. stated he's out three or four times thev've had a 

team out there at two checking grades, that they're trying 
to work with inches as much relief as they can. 

Ivfr. Sinsebox stated 
swale. Mr. Sinsebox 
section. Mr. Sinsebox 

was done in the field an effort to move the 
a common swale that was between parcel and future 

his lot and improve it, and he did see 
some noticeable improvement. stated there's still some concern on that 

to see it drain out. drainage, that it's still not moving out at 

Mr. Sinsebox 

Town's Drainage 
meetings with tf1e 

possible thing they can do 
and they have asked 

to improve it, if that would 

.,.,, .. ....,,,,, ''"'V·"""" at it on the homeowner' s behalf, 
Committee. ~fr. Sinsebox stated they' re 

physical restrictions they've got out 
there's anything they can do if they 

a good opportunity to take care it. 

that's going to be , that 
concrete that alone should it considerably. He stated will is allow 

wet land to drain off it 
quality of the wet land. Mr. 

proposed and submitted to 
enhancement up in that 

that they're looking at 

elevations that it now without affecting 
there's at least two presently, one that 
of Public Works for review to do some 

an idea Drainage Committee has at 

Mr. Sinsebox stated respect to that, all he can is he thinks you' re all 
with Mark's willingness to cooperate He stated he certainly \vants to 

with the Tmvn. · make his customers stated he certainly wants to 

Mr. Sinsebox 
and he thinks 
of what they can 

s safer for him to will more done, 
very cautious. He are all aware of limitations 
money or time is going to be spent on improvement, want 
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to make sure they have choice. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated a good spirit of cooperation 
that, so can't give you the definite plan on that, but 
that can be done will be done on behalf Pride Mark. 

of us that's working on 
is that any improvements 

Mr. Sinsebox stated he didn't have any Comment on and he doesn't know if it 
went up again, but they will rP\,nP'111 n again. He stated they had a temporary 
permit for the access, but they'll to access a permanent permit that. He stated the 
plans will be essentially as they were proposed on 
plan that was some not deviating off that plan. 

Ray Bleier is any change in this section than what was 
before, all the lots are same, roads, drainage? Mr. Sinsebox 
little bit, but under Town Law 278 it is the not 

approved 
changed a 

to that. Ray 
asked if of lots and that is Mr. vHll~\,ll\Jh 

Mitch Rakus stated been on the site on a occasions and he likes he sees so 
Mitch Rakus stated as much as there are no '-'"'""'J".'"'" to speak of in this 
't see any problem ve approval. 

John Hellaby asked if 
may have one or two 

2 are 100 percent complete. Mr. Sinsebox 
but he doesn't think there's anything 

John asked if they give final approval on this, the would 
be to get work started. Mr. Sinsebox stated they want to move right away. He stated 
they are anticipating getting the improvements in in time so can pave before the 
plant closes in October or November. Nowicki are trying to get the 
system and utilities before winter. Mr. large section, but 
trying to get it started. Mr. Sinsebox near Wegmans is close to grade, the 
sanitary sewers are in, and they some drainage improvements right aw·ay, 
water and pavement. 

John Nowicki asked 
Mr. Sinsebox stated 
Rochester Home 

same size and price 
, because Jim is a of the 

offered this section to Home-0-Rama with 
next Home-0-Rama site. Mr. Sinsebox stated s one of the reasons s anxious to have 

readv in case selected for that site. 
- and 

they will be 

because there's a people in 
he's impacting across the 

it would be important 
are as far as their 

Bill Deans 
added. Mr. 

if the concrete was included in the 
stated concrete channel through 

Mr. Sinsebox stated helps of the lack of gradient. 
looking at 
channel 

this concrete channel into that 

Bill Deans this mitigate anv 
people on Chili Avenue? Mr. Sinsebox 
high enough in elevation they're not ""+h•r•n 

. Mr. Sinsebox thinks 
concrete channel. Mr. stated 

it out. 

Bill Deans asked when 
that to 

Phase 4, then you 
Mr. Sinsebox stated 

there would be 

Bill Deans asked where the construction access 
Sinsebox stated they had a temporary access permit 
working operation, and there is a there that \Vill 

Sinsebox stated they intend to use 

Larry Smith 2, to the south 

be in existence 
Avenue appear to 

down in 
this area 

vv'"''"''" it move 

channel and use 
, to some more concrete 
slope or . 3 slope on 

portion of the project. Mr. 
County when they did 

the road cleaning. Mr. 

area is? Larry Smith he's had numerous complaints 
water standing there. Larry Smith asked how far will that concrete 

the problem 
up there about the 

beyond this 
section up past Section 1, will it go into Section Mr. Sinsebox 

south end of lots on Oaktwist. Mr. Sinsebox 
there, all to the west of 

yes, it will go across 
three of them 



Larry Smith asked basically that problem they've had in the back there where water has 
been setting, they'll now have a concrete swale taking it to the other side of Chestnut Ridge? 
Mr. Sinsebox stated yes. Mr. Sinsebox stated idea there is they've good drainage to 
the house and the rear yard and good elevation change there in both cases. Mr. Sinsebox 
stated it's draining from east to west where it flatens out. Mr. Sinsebox stated the water has to 
lay within the channel and the soils dry up quicker adjacent to it. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated thev have 
stated s not a threat to their 

takes a long time to dry, and 

drainage, but it's a nuisance problem. Mr. Sinsebox 
or a threat to maintaining their lawn, but in wet seasons it 

s because it takes so long for water to move out. 

Larry Smith asked if they were going to go along the whole 
concrete swale. Mr. Sinsebox stated as far west as they can. 

of Section 4 with 

Smith stated there's a triangle-shaped section in Section 2 that holds a lot of standing 
water in the spring time. Larry Smith stated it's been a constant problem for people and asked 
if the swale will go far. Mr. Sinsebox stated there's about three lots at the very end of 

2 are close to 400 Mr. Sinsebox stated that was intentional to keep 
them deep. Mr. Sinsebox back there is natural to the least. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated when developed those lots they could have filled them, which would 
have required removing all vegetation and trees. :rvtr. Sinsebox stated the compromise 
they made was they took the trees down and filled it to them some comfortable back 
yards, and the last 200 their property they left natural, flat, wooded. r-.1r. Sinsebox 
stated the water does have a tendency to in there. 

I\1r. Sinsebox stated the they talking about improving up to near that point will 
below the there based on the gradient they used. Mr. Sinsebox stated 

they are hoping that will 
that's wet. 

drain a little off of there, but will be times when 

:t-.fr. Sinsebox stated it was a builder's choice at time it wasn't done intentionally to 
create a nuisance, but it does positive outlet, it won't build up very 

Larry Smith stated it has done per drawing, he did 
was done exactlv the way the were approved there. 
sorne people \vho wanted way up through 

that. Mr. Sinsebox stated it 
Smith stated there were 

it should have been left wild. 

Deans Mr. Sinsebox to roughly where channel is going to !\fr. 
Sinsebox pointed it out on map provided. 

Bill Deans asked how concrete channel will extend when it's at its maximum length. 
Mr. Sinsebox pointed it out on the map provided. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated that all they are proposing doesn't require a permit. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
they consulted with the environmental experts and asked them they can this out and make 
it deeper relocate it, the environmental people said you can ask for a permit but it's 
very unlikely they would allowed to those kinds of Mr. Sinsebox stated that's 

reason they're on looking at all possible alternatives and selecting the 
alternatives that would that situation. 

Mr. Sinsehox stated can't create a miracle and that water go away. Mr. Sinsebox 
stated they designed it so nobody is going to be flooded. He stated there are some nuisance 
problems, but they will do everything they can to tune them a little bit more. 

John Cross read a from Mr. Carr The will on file with the 
Building Department. 

John Cross stated he had a lengthy conversation with Mr. Marchioni from the Town Drainage 
Committee concurs that everyone is working together diligently and they really want to 
try to a way to solve problems of the residents. John Cross added that he thinks that 
based on his knowledge their history of working with the Town, Drainage Committee. 
and Public Works Department that these concerns can be addressed. 

Keith O'Toole stated the Town La\v 1 is now known as 278. Mr. Sinsebox took note. 

John Limbeck stated wanted compliance to the street tree design criteria. He stated they 
don't have control over denying, but they do have control over individual site plans. John 
Limbeck asked how the developer is going to handle this, if s going to an agreement with 

homeowner and will each homeowner notified or will the developer do it. Mr. 
Sinsebox stated the developer will probably the landsq1ping. 

John Limbeck stated 
so they can refer 

would like to see something that says this is how it's going to happen 
to it the future. 
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Bill Wilcox stated they are in the Drainage District. 

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Chad Caron, 3472 Chili Avenue. Mr. Caron stated lives on the outskirts to the east 
development. Mr. Caron stated his concern is he has good drainage, his r~~"=·" is 
dry. !\fr. Caron stated he wants to it guaranteed that they're not going to have 
drainage problems in his back yard. 

Mike Castro, 10 Oaktwist Circle. Mr. Castro showed some pictures his back yard to the 
Board. Mr. Castro stated the drainage is the big Mr. Castro stated when it rains, and it 
doesn't even have to be a heavy rain, it's about 20 feet wide 200 feet long, which is 
back property line, and it takes more than three days to drain out, and s still puddles 

Mr. Castro stated it's a safety concern. He stated his son was back there in mud. 
Mr. Castro stated Pride Mark tried different things. He they brought some fill, and 
that's helped some\vhat, but the is still there and hopes new concrete will 
take care of it. 

Mr. Castro stated is a pipe that comes between property and Shannons who 
live next door which drains off the street. Mr. Castro stated when you get even a 

pipe comes gushing out water, and that's what immediately floods out his yard. 
He stated the water does not toward where it's supposed to drain out, it goes east 
instead west. 

Mr. Castro stated \\'Ould problem to final approval is given 
and it should take top priority before road is ever even put and their drainage is put 
because where is all this new water going to go? Mr. stated s to go down the 
same path that theirs is going to down. 

Mr. Castro asked if there's some other possibilities that could investigated draining out 
to Chili Avenue. Mr. stated they've heard s a lot of pitch that way and that's 
another possibility. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated that is going to be shown approved by homeowners and 
finalized before the basement is dug in the new se\::uu'n 

Bob McGandy. 3470 Chili Mr. McGandy stated his neighbor is Chad Caron. Mr. 
McGandy stated he would be affected when 4 and 5 come in because he's at the end 
the cul-de-sac of Section 4. Mr. McGandy stated he wanted to be sure that when the thaw 
comes around, the water will be flowing the way it should be after these sections are .rvir. 
McGandy stated it's April 1st May before it's hard back there. He asked when it gets filled 
in, who is going to maintain the swale they are putting in? asked if it be the Town 
who takes care of it or Pride Mark, or is it their problem as homeowners? John Cross stated 
that is a good question that will to be 

Pat Shannon, 7 Oaktwist. Mr. Shannon stated he's a neighbor of Mr. Mr. Shannon 
stated he would like to see the concrete swale done as part of Section 3, not when 4 is 
done. 

:Mr. Sinsebox stated that pipe Mr. Castro mentioned, they have a plan proposed the 
Town's review that would go and pick up that end section that's discharging there. Mr. 
Sinsebox stated the storm pipe that's coming down through Mr. Castro's property, which is 
draining the Section 2 streets, is aimed the wet land, but it comes out of that pipe and hits a 
natural swale without a lot of gradient and tends to back up before it moves forward 
direction it's going. Mr. Sinsebox stated it takes several days for it to drain out v\.A-au~,..., 
wet land has to lower a little bit. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated he's very confident and feels very good that drainage improvement for 
Section 3 which is downstream end of this area that's also at the discharge the wet 
land, when those improvements go in, it can only help s happening on other side of 
that wet land. 

Mr. Castro asked as that pipe drains out, how are going to get rid of that Mr. 
Castro stated that water gushes out and goes right into his back yard. Mr. Castro asked 
putting their concrete swale into the back of that pipe, how is that going to cure it? Mr. 
Sinsebox stated he doesn't profess it's going to cure Mr. Sinsebox stated are 
struggling in every way to enhance it Mr. Sinsebox stated thinks the concrete line channel 
right off the end of this pipe would direct it as an alternate route. He stated 
drainage comes out and wants to meander to the brushy area. 

Mr. Sinseb?x stated they are not going to be able to make no come out of pipe or 
seen when it comes out. Mr. Sinsebox stated the best can do is make it get away from 
that pipe as quick as they can, and they think the concrete channel do Mr. Sinsebox 
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stated Mr. Castro's basement and house and immediate area around there are fully protected 
from any drainage no matter how much water comes out that pipe, they'll never have that 
water come back to that house. 

Mr. Castro suggested they extend pipe out further beyond his property line and out toward 
wet land. He stated that's only way they're going to keep that water where it's trying 

to go. Mr. Castro it's just going to empty out into the low spot. 

John Cross asked Mr. Castro if he met personally with Town personnel, Engineers or 
Drainage Committee people. Mr. Castro replied yes, he met with Joe Carr. John Cross asked 
Mr. Castro if he documented writing to them what his concerns are, what his 
suggestions are. Mr. Castro replied yes, they have had meetings and minutes were taken. 1.-fr. 
Castro stated could provide those. 

Gregory 8 Oaktwist Circle. Mr. Pitts stated he's the guy east where all this is going to 
if it doesn t go west. Mr. Pitts stated property bounders the extreme corner of Section 
He stated the problem has is the same as ~fr. Castro's, that it doesn't drain out of there. 

Mr. Pitts his concern is if you're going to put in a concrete swale slightly lower than 
level, property is to wind up getting worse, because it's going to stay in the 
area. He stated there not much pitch from Section 2 to Chestnut Ridge Road, and 

if they are going to put a concrete slightly lower than level as they have now, it's 
going to make a nice clean concrete basin for it to sit what doesn't is 

to overflow and stay in yard, also. 

r-.fr. Sinsebox stated one the objectives that Joe and have set is to try to go 
across Chili Mr. Sinsebox stated than that, the water is to go through 

John Nowicki asked .Mr. Sinsebox to point on the map how they will get across Chili Avenue. 
Mr. Sinsebox stated it was suggested by Drainage Committee that years ago it used to 
that Mr. Sinsebox pointed out area to Board on the provided. 

Nowicki asked Mr. Marchioni if that's pipe comes along his house. Mr. 
stated between 3450 Chili Avenue and 3448. which is Charlie's house. 

John Nowicki stated there is an easement all the dovn1 to Black 
Mr. Marchioni stated isn't much a choice this thing is designed right 

now because the slope is not there. :tvfarchioni stated as far as engineering, thinks Lee 
done utmost do the best with the situation that he can. Mr. Marchioni stated 

are trying to see if there's another alternative so you have water going one way and also an 
alternative for the other end of this subdivision so they can the other end, a portion of it 
not the whole thing, so can water half this way and the other way. 11r. 
Marchioni he doesn hmv it would be divided. 

John asked they are allowed to go into the wet land at is it a designated wet 
land? Mr. Sinsebox stated can't anything without a permit. 

John Nowicki about regional retention? Mr. Sinsebox stated they asked their 
consultant about that. Mr. Sinsebox one of the they thought might enhance the 

it's full debris and down trees, and he that's impeding the flow through 
a little bit. Mr. Sinsebox they asked if they could go in there and that out, 

enhance not annihilate it or eliminate it. Mr. Sinsebox stated they doubted that would be a 
permitted regulation. 

John Nowicki asked people audience what they think something like that, if 
they can an okay to go ahead and a regional type pond where they would to go in 
and take out quite a bit of trees, but again replacing them with other plantings around 
but it would be one heck of a big holding pond. Mr. Castro if it would get the water out 
of their yards, he thinks that's great. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated under the nationwide permit that the Corp issues you can fill up to one 
acre. John Nowicki stated he's about taking it out. Ivfr. Sinsebox sta.ted they are 
talking about some area for water to go to. 

Nowicki asked can't they in there put a regional pond in there? Sinsebox 
stated they asked that question to consultant at Town when they met with the 
Drainage Committee, said you can make any request you want, but that of 

is unlikely that would approval. 

John Nowicki asked who is saying s unlikely? Mr. Sinsebox replied Beck Environmental 
Consultants. Mr. Sinsebox stated it used to if you disturb these wet lands, build them a new 
one. stated even the DEC gotten away from that idea. He stated the Corp has got 
their own of rules. 



Larrv Smith what if take down some 
stated they can fill in one acre without a permit. 

and just Mr. Sinsebox 

Larry suggested taking the woods out 
Nowicki stated that's just pushing it somewhere 
back yards dry. 

and filling in 
stated it \vould 

Mr. Sinsebox stated that one 
keeping of the wet land, 
it. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
they would just build around 

when conceived the project was 
easement around it spirit was to"'"''''"',,'"' 
important, the DEC they're 

thinks one biggest problems is as far as a real 
Mr. Sinsebox stated the situation was consideration. He 

stated he'd be to know what's going on natural area now as opposed to before 
the development was built. Mr. Sinsebox elevations on these 
Oaktwist Circle six or seven feet above the they extended the 
fill as far as they felt comfortable with to · 

Mr. Sinsebox stated 
year. Mr. Sinsebox 
time. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated 
bought these lots is 

area, their 

wet spot so it would be 

problem is what 
designs called for. 

each and every 

and not what was "'"',..,,.,." 

~fr. Sinsebox stated this section receives all of tbe Avenue lots and 
existing lots and homes in that area the beginning, and it down into this wet 

in 

that just slows the whole drainage Mr. Sinsebox thev knew and he assurnes 
Town Engineer knew at the time water was going to move through there 

slow. He stated unfortunately, that bought in there t realize that. 

John Nowicki 
replied no, 
and lose the 

the wet land in anyway? Mr. 
Mr. Sinsebox stated if they 

're subject to a heavy fine. 

John Nowicki asked t they run a pipe in one of the 
things they about with the input of their 
channel thev talked about behind Section 4, 
so when the water comes out of this pipe draining "'-"~Li'" 

it another alternative to around that wet land maintain where it's going now. Mr. 
stated it backs up, so · it another access to 

Nowicki asked can 
Sinsebox stated that any 
Corp. 

piping that to go to an inverted syphen at the 
on the wet land would mean a heavy fine 

Ray Bleier asked development of Section 3 is possibility 

Mr. 

this can negatively Sections 1 or 2 concerning drainage? Nissen stated he believed 
it would help drainage problems of 1 2. 

Larry the width of the 
standing water to approximate width easement. Nissen asked Mr. 
Sinsebox how wide is the easement? it was planned 10 on 
the Oaktwist lot and 10 on the other Mr. stated one of the 
to do is put this concrete channel entirely on the Li'-''JLi'-"' 4 lot so it would remove 
flows in that channel those 

Mr. Sinsebox stated 
deep concrete gutter, 

flows, the heavy 
it's going to spill out onto 

across the width that 
Mr. Sinsebox stated s what 
channel just speed that 

depending on the 
s doing now without 

up and maybe reduce 

Nowicki asked Larry Nissen who 
Nissen replied he doesn't know 
investigation. 

storm is going to 
and it's going to start 

gradually 
but they' re hoping that the 

out of the easement. 

'"'"·"V'" from his firm. 
out and participate in 

Mr. Sinsebox stated they gave deep lots and tried 
yards. Mr. stated another could have done was 
easement on there, and instead of a easement, they could 
wide and they can't anything because this is ·going to 
they thought might unnecessarily encumber because it is 
so they put a normal easement on there. He it was 
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it was available to them to the problems they had there. 

stated maybe they should consider that in Section Larry Smith stated that the 
l.J\ .. AJ'"'"' that bought these lots saw a deep lot and thought they would have a deep yard, not 

probably that the use of it in the and full or after 

because these are pretty deep Mr. Sinsebox 
stated they could come out the house and call a flooding area, because it is 

to happen occasionally. Mr. Sinsebox stated that way when buy the lots, maybe 
will make them aware of water. 

Larry Smith stated if someone saw an easement on there, it would give them an indication it 
wouldn't be a manicured lawn back there. Smith stated he thinks that's the problem 
these people is they've got a deep lawn to be able to use, and 
they can't. 

Mr Pitts stated at they marketed these and charged a premium for a wooded or 
expanded 
of their 

it \Vas never marketed as well they will have water in the last 40 feet 

John Cross suggested tabling 
matter is tabled, he feels you're 
concern is for the overall home project. 
options need to be explored. 

stated he has listened 

next meeting. Mr. stated if this 
the problem to some degree. John Cross stated his 

Cross stated there are a different 

of this project, and he always understood this 
the drainage problems since the 

UJU•-<F,"' problem was going to be 
care and it hasn't. Mitch Rakus made a motion situation be tabled. John 

seconded 

This application was tabled a unanimous vote of Board. 

5. Application Robert Fallone, owner; 237 Fisher Road, Rochester, New York 14624 
for preliminary lots, under Section 278 Town Law, to 
be knO\vn as King located at 90 King Road R-1-15 zone. 

was present to represent the 
the sanitary sewer s 

sewer and has been one the 
Mr. Sinsebox stated 

concept to refresh 

along with Robert Fallone. Mr. 
County through this subdivision is a 

and the reason why you haven't seen 
about five or six weeks ago and 

frame. 

Mr. this is an "~'~,..-n to provide regional control in this area. 
Mr. this a 6 or 700 acre drainage where it lies it has an 
opportunity to enhance area. Mr. Sinsebox tht unlike the application, 
they can do something near u"''-··a•"'"' the wet land areas that were tagged and mapped 
on this one are smaller and kind of scattered, so some are to 
preserved and some are under the nationwide permit. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated the 11-acre proposed can do some major drainage 
improvements in the area. He they don't to the culvert under King Road 
where all they plan to use this area it as a detention area. Mr. Sinsebox 
stated all of this site would be storm sewers directed to this pond. He stated the 
bulk of pond is the drainage shed on other side of Buffalo Road 
north of 

pond has a bigger benefit to downstream property than it does for 
s a good the Town to have good drainage control here. 

Mr. Sinsebox they do a 
move forward with the improvements, 

they were told the County would 
different. He stated if that _,,~~·,..,·•v 

the approvals. 

the Corp of Engineers and re ready to 
are still waiting for County. Mr. Sinsebox 

sanita.ry sewer this fall haven't 
may delay construction, assuming they get 

Mr. Sinsebox stated they won't develop this all at once. Mr. pointed on the map 
and thev \vould 

be developed.· 
nrr"'""'f'1 where the would begin at the entrance 

that area years before another """1''"n 

Mr. Sinsebox 

Mr. Sinsebox stated 
rezoning and 
He stated the County 

about 10 to 12 

was a traffic studv done for 
to take into· 
asked to see 

"0~'"'~0 build out. 

the SEQR process with 
they are not cross digging these streets. 
and update and they will share that 
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with them, because upon all the approvals 
construct the entrance. 

County for the to 

Mr. Sinsebox the Commissioner 
because it may for 

entrance be enhanced 
s crossconnected into the Glidden 

Estates project Mr. Sinsebox 
doesn't know what schedule 

1\fr. Sinsebox it was 
crossconnector and access at the 
engineer, and streets do line 

back at concept that they 
Estates, and they have 

He stated the timing is 

by the James Group, and 

provide a 
with their 

at point. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated east, about 60 acres worth, is 
Sinsebox stated they plan to the edge of that but are not 
consideration from DEC to along it until they get to 

the last section in about eight or from now, 
because they have to have permits DEC when they 

Mr. 
special 
probably 

process 
they arc 

not proposing to fill in there. 

going to they are Mr. Sinsebox stated the 60 acres 
essentially giving that property up. 
the Town to use at their pleasure. He 

they have it for dedication to 
it ties another piece the Town already owns 

further east of there, and it 
together. Mr. Sinsebox stated 

11-acre pond area which would that 
""'''U'-''" raised of who was going to own 

maintain that area, their to the Town. 

Countv did some comments, but most of them are 
nature. they deal with the new water purification, erosion 
sediment control, and those kinds of things that are standard these days, 

those as the Health Department likes to see 

Mr. thev did the addendum from 
pretty from County Department of 
been out there, looked at the entrance, they raised some 
want to make sure that that's removed proi:>erly and 
them to show a little more detail 500 feet in the .. ,,.,...,,,,,,.. of 
them to preserve the reservation case they want to do some 

Mr. Sinsebox stated 
responding favorably to 

those things they' 11 be 

1\fr. Sinsebox was a supplemental comment that came County Planning 
Department. Mr. Sinsebox Mr. Carr didn't get it into the Mr. 
Sinsebox stated they are reminding of the soil types in the 
looked at carefully for s proposed to be developed. 

be 

Mr. Sinsebox stated they are reminding them to notify 911 for 
Mr. Sinsebox stated that according to the Town's environmental atlas, one 
wood lot, and as much of the woods as should be preserved. 

site is being farmed over on one 
of 

to is triangle 
want to build pond. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated the wood lot 
where the water tends to lay along 
stated to build the pond, the trees 
into the track where they don't 
perimeter and particularly all of 

have to be removed. stated that up 
grading and filling, particularly around the 
all of those woods could be preserved. 

John Cross asked Mr. Sinsebox to address s permit. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
Speedy's permit is a notice of intent or anyone disturbing more than 
acres to file one, and it's mailed off to someplace Virginia. !vfr. Sinsebox stated the 
intent of that Speedy's permit was for industrial waste discharge control. Mr. Sinsebox 
it was extended to include any property being disturbed drainage control larger 
acres. Mr. Sinsebox once the NOI goes to Virginia, it automatically puts them on 
permit and it makes the project fall under that permit, and thev to follow those or<:>eeelu1 
which they're aware of. Mr. Sinsebox stated they are new EPA but 
them, too. 

of those. Mr. 
to the preparation of 
43 must be 

at that spot in the 
s a concrete channel just 

,.,,,,,_,VA stated he would add 
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storm sewer DD 1 to DD2 is too shallow. 
over the storm sewer piping. Mr. 

street a few to 
two-foot so they can do 

draining and 
cover over. 

along the storm sewer DT 
Mr. Sinsebox stated he thinks 

the 

depth 
not acceptable. I would 

the .rvfonroe County 
Mr. Sinsebox · 

a it has a 
to keep a good exchange 

should be deeper, it 

Road 
2 a 

they wouldn't 
Mr. Sinsebox 

they 
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downstream, what do 

if they Bill Deans stated they a packed into this area 
leaving a little bit of room in case they have a problem. 
they're going to have a problem down toward King Road, 

L''-"U.".., stated he 't expect 
think they have a 

problem back further, and that's 's concerned 

the holding pond as 
oec:rea to do that they would provide 

asked if thev could 
this Mr. Sinsebox stated 
1Nith the engineer. t..fr. Sinsebox an updated drainage and it was 
submitted to 

Mr. Sinsebox area has a fairly large drainage path with the 's designed criteria 
of a 10-year storm. Mr. Sinsebox stated right now it's designed to a 100-year storm. 
Mr. Sinsebox stated that even though these houses water coming to their 
easement area, they are going to be protected from flooded. 

Bill Deans stated he doesn't want to be here 
corner telling the they bought 

would have maybe feet wide 
something that's 20 feet stated 

asked why pack 

listening to residents 
the idea that it 

up in there, and they 
they are cutting it too 

asked if it was ever considered to break up 
one of things they tried was going across the 

sac areas. Mr. Sinsebox stated everything they 
· 1ots and it created more intersections, they felt were 

parcels? Mr. 
bringing a cul-de

affect on reduction in 
over this plan. 

Bill Deans at some point in would have to 
made over into James Group stated he 't go along with 
240 houses and just one entrance to Mr. Sinsebox he feels that's a 
hardship you' re putting on the builder v""'" . ..,...,,,v doesn't have any control over that. Mr 
Sinsebox stated they have a connection. Bill Deans s 
since day one. 

John Nowicki he concurs with what Bill Deans is saying s disappointed that 
consideration wasn't to better design of shaped nrr•nP1·n John Nmvicki 

he also agrees the second entranceway somewhere along the 
John Nowicki it's a verv serious emergency equipment and vehicles 

and out of there, whether it be a storm or something else. Larry 
the Fire Marshall want a too. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated their 
on the Glidden ~~~~~r 

that direction, too. 

Don Faso stated 
Don stated on Glidden 
because that was approved many, many 
Don Faso they're going to have to 

stated they approval so long 
area. Don stated that Jim Perna 
should be a connection and Mr. Perna "'"''"""'"""' 
nothing in writing and is absolutely 

""''"'''"'"" exit in, but he 
if the Board could 

Board. 
to connect into Forest, 

came in for concept plan. 
re-final approval. Don 

to circumstances in 
principle Mr. Fallone that yes, 

would be willing to do that, but there is 
on the plans. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated Mr. 
subdivision and provide 
submitted formally to the 

done one further, he's had 
with plans showing an alignment that 

Don Faso said it wasn't submitted to 

Faso the he wanted to 's s a new 
Town policy regarding of detention 
that they remain in private ownership. Don Faso 
a regional pond, he thinks an exception could 

stated Town policy is 
seeing that this may end up being 

the Town to take dedication on 

Ray Bleier asked if the entire 
replied 

Ray Bleier 
Sinsebox 

the 
Heights. 

for project was going into the pond. 

was going off the property 

Ray Bleier is the drainage as it crosses King Road? 
leaves the King Road culvert, it travels in a swale over 
and it crosses this railroad at least once or it gets to 
Heights. Mr. Sinsebox stated in the drainage they've got some overall views that might 
show that, but essentially it goes in a southwest and it just meanders like crazv. 
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Ray Bleier asked what the the downstream drainage is to Black Creek? Ray 
Bleier asked if s good, positive drainage there or there's obstructions in the channel. 
Mr. Sinsebox stated the railroad culverts are somewhat of an obstruction, but immediately past 
the just on the other of King Road fairly open. Mr. Sinsebox stated Mr. Falk 
cleaned that at one time, too. Sinsebox stated beyond Union Street, other than you 
can see right Street, 't know, but it looks it's heavy vegetation 

Union Street. 

Bill Wilcox 
Union Street. 

it dumps Black Creek. \Vilcox stated about 

Keith O'Toole stated they have a site note says minimum lot coverage is 25 percent, and 
in fact that should be maximum coverage. Mr. Sinsebox stated they will make the 
correction. Mr. Sinsebox stated just looked that up, and for the 100-year storm they have a 
64 percent reduction based on full ponding, but it would back that channel to do it. Larry 
Smith that the is ten fc'\Ot deep. 

John Limbeck they had two concerns with the developer being responsible with the 
street tree plan, even though developer is within the boundaries all the wet 
lands, if you look at lots starting 83, they didn't especially with density 
of the if they to crowded into lots right there. John Limbeck stated it 
seems close into the wet and into that area. 

stated are the Drainage District. 

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS FROiv1 THE AUDIENCE: 

Wing, West Drive. Mr. Wing stated he lives north of where the concrete 
sewer is now, and 12 out of the year there's standing water in that ditch a couple feet 
deep and probably 10 or 12 wide. Mr. Wing it's got weeds growing in it all 
summer and it doesn't move. 

!\fr. stated he paid a premium 
Mr. Wing they tore the 

down on the other side. Mr. 
people or not. 

his lot because it was supposed to be a wooded lot. 
down on one side, and it looks like they're going to tear 

asked the developers are responsible for what they 

John Cross asked Mr. Sinsebox this new 
problem. Mr. Sinsebox stated would have to go 

system would some of that 
and look at the elevations as it would 

versus the conditions. !vfr. back up that check it against storm 
Sinsebox stated he can't a quick answer on 

Mr. Wing stated it shows same elevations they talked about before, 557 and 558. Mr. 
Sinsebox asked t a concrete in there Mr. Wing replied you can't see 

concrete channel, 

Mr. Sinsebox 
s not adjacent to 

land. Mr. Sinsebox 

Paul Ferraro, 
Mr. Ferraro 
it's like a levy. 

West Forest. 
the water just 

to see it. 

the wet 
Mr. Sinsebox 

that's backed up Mr. Wing 
all comes down that wet 

Ferraro 
there 

down in that affects up 

his house is the next one from Mr. Wing. 
the mosquitoes are there. Mr. Ferraro stated 

Mr. Wing stated SEQR report and talk about some buffering proposed 
the developer some trees. Mr. would like to know \Vhat some 
trees means. ~fr. \Ving when his house, was told there would be a 200-
f oot that he would never see another behind , and now there's a lot behind 
him feet deep, so to be difficult to leave a 200-foot buffer there. 

Wing stated it the question s to the railroad tracks and the 
noise problems. Mr. \Ving he knows they a lot of money on 490 building up those 
big walls because all the houses there had a lot of with thruway. Mr. Wing stated 
those trains go by at 60 miles an hour. stated lives you can hear them pretty 
good the morning, \VOuldn 't want to live any closer. Mr. Wing stated he a concern 
there about will these be the same quality homes, because they'll 
devalue their property re not. 

Cappallis, 110 Road. pointed to a that used to be the farm 
for of this He stated the area is really quite a heavily wooded area. Mr. 

Cappallis stated this could a really lovely spot, • he thinks · need to look at 
because he thinks you can a much better job. 

Mr. Cappallis stated he's really about property that has water around three sides of 
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house. Mr. Cappallis to forget the water, that 
comes right through there. Mr. Cappallis stated if you cut 
a big pond there. when horn hits on that train, that ~"'"''"""''"'" 

windows. Mr. Cappallis if you make a pond there, 
cannot believe. Mr. Cappallis is concerned about not being 

Mr. Cappallis stated he knows 
concerned about cutting down 
Cappallis stated they want to 
think a little more clearly. 

He stated he's just 
houses. Mr. 

maybe they should 

Mr. Cappallis stated there's a tree that he doesn't see indicated on the plan. 
He stated if were his build it around that it's one of 

most things on 

Lynn Schindler, Brian Drive. Ms. Schindler stated her question is 
Glidden Estates does not get built, where does the second access 
do thev end up with it coming up through and Brian 
there's no way to do it now because the Town it to themselves 
through when they put Sand Pebble through. Mr. 
entrance way, but the Town asked them to it out. 

~fs. Schindler 
size of the lot. 

Ms. Schindler 
Smith stated 

what's the difference 

15 to 

1v1r. Sinsebox stated are a little smaller because 

Ms. Schindler are more the size of the 
stated they are about same size houses as is on 

Smith stated it's not going to be a downsize. 

R-15. Larry 

Brian Drive/Evergreen 

were done under 

replied the 

Roberta Guild, 40 Sand 
Guild stated her concern is 

stated they have standing water 
them. Ms. Guild stated 

there 15 vears, and 
when it g0es they 

Guild stated 
always 
their 

on Sand Pebble. 
them. Ms. Guild 
the wet land behind 

Guild st..1ted they have 
an extra one on hand so 

Ms. Guild wants to sure they are av.·are that they 
problems. Ms. Guild asked development impact 
that they two pipes proposed to drainage away from 
street drain shoot it into the pond. Mr. Sinsebox stated it 
problem. Mr. Sinsebox stated if the sump problem is 

it 

Jim Robinson, 38 Sand Pebble. Mr. 
wanted to reiterate what she says, that 
Robinson stated have lived there 
pump, so there is a problem 

next 
spring they 

already they are on 

son the south side of 
lots behind them are 

Mr. Cuddihv stated back there and look at 
or five houses east there's a drainage ditch 

middle of those lots as are drawn. 

Mr. Cuddihv 
· s running 'in the summer. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
points there, and they are going to set these below 
those lots would be elevated so drain back to 

sump 

Mr. Sinsebox stated thev are 
people's property and their 
drainage pick-up points 

aware the 
and they're 

it to the street 

onto them from these 
with the proposed 

down to the wet 
land area. 

Beisheim, 50 
that an exception could 

Town. Mr. Beisheim 
east? John Cross replied no. 

Beisheim stated it was mentioned 
Town would take control 
include the 60 acres of wet 

Mr. Beisheim asked what was going to .. ~~,..,-. to them? John remain as 
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they are. Larry Smith aske<l who own them? Cross replied they can't be touched. 
Larry Smith asked who ownership of them? Mr. Sinsebox stated they have offered it 
to the Town. 

Mr. Beisheim stated was told that Town doesn't want them when was looking at the 
plans. asked is it just going to sit there? Mr. Beisheim stated he was one of the people 
who paid a premium for a lot next to a lot doesn't exist, which is called forever wild 

they were conservation wet lands back there. Mr. Beisheim stated his concern is some 
day wet lands are going to up fade and then he's going to have a house in 
his back yard. 

Fling, 55 Brian Drive. Ms. stated s going to call it the Evergreen trench 
because she thinks they to it, the drainage ditch that now goes back into 
this area. Ms. Fling stated she assumes it's deep because water that's in her back yard 
eventually gets there and fills it 

Ms. asked is it to remain deep through very built up Mr. Sinsebox 
stated you to keep in they're draining 650 acres upstream. Mr. Sinsebox stated 

to have it enough so that when that drainage comes rushing down through there, it 
to be deep enough and wide to contain it in the ditch and not spill out into the 

banks. 

:rvrs. Fling asked this very large, deep thing is going to through this very populated area 
when s all built up, uncovered? 1'.fr. Sinsebox stated proposed to go right through there, 
and they're proposing to improve it down to Mr. Sinsebox stated it's going through this 

now, they' re trying to it straight into the pond area. 

Mr. Wing stated it's all grown in. :Mr. stated came and cleaned it out last summer 
and it's grown in again because water doesn't move. Mr. Wing stated he's curious if in 
the design it should be moving. Mr. Wing stated they talk about the spill off, and there's 
never a spill off through there where water flows. Mr. Sinsebox stated it should improve 
it, it should move it faster it should control the elevations. 

Mr. Wing asked someone can answer his concern that he paid a premium for the pleasure of 
having the woods behind him all tom Mr. Wing stated five years ago he had woods as 
far as he see, and now on one side houses and on the other side in ten years or so 
he's going to houses, also. Mr. Sinsebox they don't any plans to build houses 

wet land. Mr. Sinsebox stated wet land delineation was a result of two or three 
different negotiations with DEC. 

Mr. Wing asked are you telling they're not going to build on that lot behind him, because 
you a house drawn there. Mr. stated yes, there's houses all proposed in there. 
but not building. 

Mr. Wing stated he paid extra money 
behind him. Mr. stated he 

a wooded lot, and now re going to build a house 
t comment on he wasn t there when bought 

his house. 

Mr. Beisheim wet land •va•,•vu linage 're talking about there is the buffer for 
the wet land, not the wet land, right? Sinsebox stated there's two lines, one is the actual 
land and the other is the actual buffer. Mr. Beisheim asked the buffer from the wet land 

into the property that they've out? Mr. Sinsebox replied yes. 

Mr. Beisheim asked if 
before they go to the DEC 
yes. 

is anything going to be told that 
a permit? Mr. Sinsebox stated 

can't do anything to that 
deed restriction probably. 

Mr. Ferraro asked isn't there something they can do with drainage so can cover it? 
asked why don't they cover He asked why do they have to have the water standing 

Mr. Sinsebox replied the pipe would greatly diminish the capacity and it could cause a 
surcharge upstream. Mr. Sinsebox maximize a for it to if leave it in 
an open channel. 

Mr. Ferraro stated really doesn't want to look at 

Mr. Cappallis what are the last proposal? He asked if thev have added 
more homes, have they changed 
Mr. Sinsebox stated original 

have things changed since last time? 
said 318 homes, and now 

they' re down to 203. 

Mr. Cappallis asked much do plan on moving around? He aske<l how much 
landscape they expect to see change with heights and fill in and so on? Mr. Sinsebox 
replie-0 the grading plans proposed contours versus the existing. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
there's a region there that they plan to keep pretty much in tact except grading in the road 
area grading drainage approval. Mr. Sinsebox stated a pond would be dug out, but 
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is to follow the existing topography. Mr. 
and road climbs up to follow that rise. 

Mr. Cappallis something about 
moved. Mr. Cappallis asked have any speculation on 
happen, at the beginning or the end, or how is that going to r"'lrr.rPF•n 

that far? Mr. Sinsebox stated thev haven It the v<LlvVaU\,4'./U<J 

the is to achieve a balance. iv1r . .., .. ,~,,,v,... 
maintain street drainage, and s 
stated they only plan to take the minimum, 

Mr. Sinsebox stated 
follow natural 

~fr. Cappallis stated 
sense to build a bunch 
Fallone stated whatever 

being offset by the 
save trees, too. 

a question for Bob. He asked do you 
expensive or fewer more expensive 

market is you've to 

're 

it makes more 
site? lvlr. 

Mr. Cappallis asked so at this time you feel 
market now is under 120, 

market? Mr. Fal!one stated the 

Mike Kowalczyk, 46 \Vest 
report that was done on 
subdivisions to the north of 
subdivision 
Dan's piece 
feet from 

Mr. stated he has a 
4 says no significant adverse affect to 
due to the loss of trees other uP<YPr,uu,n 

railroad land. Mr. 
meet that requirement 

to 

Mr. Sinsebox it looks like it came out of the DEIS 
he doesn't totally 

to happen. Mr. Sinsebox stated 

't 
think s going to be a significant 

Mr. Cappallis on his thoughts 
plan on saving all the vegetation '""''""""'" and the other nrr1np1·t, 

Mr. Kowalczvk West Sand Pebble are there. Mr. 
Kowalczyk asked are onlv 60 to feet from the hO\V are 
going to save enough Mr. Kow3.lczyk suggested moving 100 feet or so 
and leave that buffer zone to separate Sand Pebble West King Forest. 
Mr. Sinsebox stated one the things they tried do is to minimize grading there other 
than punching those pipes back there to guide Sinsebox it's alwavs to 
the builder's advantage to save trees to help but at the cost of land thes·e 
days, that's a pretty expensive request. 

of this SEQR report if it's not Mr. Kowalczyk asked so what's 
Cross stated they're going to 
consideration. John Cross 

to that with the developer and take it 
s submitted and they will to look at 

?\fr. Sinsebox 
weigh them 
Sinsebox 
situation, 
intended to 

SEQR is to highlight all 
need for the housing, and offer and rPUlf-'U! 

once Town feels that the is 
determination is made on 
eliminate every 

Mr. Kowalczv k stated one 
Forest and Sand Pebble 
Mr. Sinsebox stated he 
of the items that couldn't 

the i terns is to 
Forest, 

and 
accomplished for a 

maintain the excess trees between West 
s bringing that up to sure it happens. 

full content, because 
off for something 

Mr. Wing asked if they 
aske-0 how that 

to respond to those 
be distributed. 

Mr. Wing 
reply to that after 

the comments from the 

Bob Dugan, Number 2 King Road. 
own I 03 acres on the south of 
Dugan it's industrial land. Mr. 
anything, they're for development 

Ross and himself, 
of the railroad Mr. 

information, they're not 

Mr. Dugan stated is a problem with the drainage area. 
\Vhen he first bought biggest piece of property he has from Ford, ironically 
it to him and he was to sell the topsoil and they stopped him so must be a rnle on 

books somewhere they can't sell topsoil, he told him that he farm all that land, 
and at one there was a train wreck, and drainage ditches 
going under track that have since stated there is one 
that is totally plugged up. 

Mr. Dugan stated their wet into them better than it Mr. 



stated thei railroad ft their culvert or anything. 

Mr. Dugan stated with respect to everyone that has drainage problems, there really needs to be 
an overview of the whole drainage in the area, and there has to be some way to correct it so 
they can develop the property. Mr. Dugan stated whatever answer is, it might not be up 
to Mr. Fallone to do it, but it is certainly up to someone to see that it's done because there has 
been a disruption of the natural drainage in that area and s compounding the problem. 
1-.fr. Dugan stated maybe the State should get into because someone has to. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated a lot of drainage problems are through the poor maintenance of culverts 
and the railroad is guilty and some of the other people. Mr. Sinsebox stated that's one of the 

and objectives as mentioned in DEIS. 

Mr. Dugan asked, if have any plans on what they 're doing would appreciate it so that 
they can work together it and the Town and solve the problem, get it out of the way for 
the homeowners, too, because can understand where they're coming from. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated that Larry Smith details and Mr. Dugan could come to the Tmvn and 
look at the plans, everything is submitted right to his office. Mr. Sinsebox stated he's sure 
he'd be happy to them out. Mr. Sinsebox stated the Drainage Committee meets all the 

Sam Ross, Town of Greece. Mr. Ross stated owns that parcel adjacent to Mr. Dugan. Mr. 
Ross asked that 11-acre pond is donated to the Town, could drain it? Mr. Sinsebox 
stated he thinks some of that drainage comes into there now. 

Mr. Ross 
replied yes. 

if he means through culvert it comes over the wet land? Mr. Sinsebox 

Mr. Ross stated he thinks most of it comes back, because it's not cleaned out. Mr. Ross stated 
he 1 s got more water on that side than goes across the Mr. Ross stated he's lost 20 to 
25 acres to wet land. Mr. Ross stated they're looking to drain the area out and let it 

the natural course s intended to go. 

!\fr. stated he gave the County Monroe frontage to straighten the curve out on King 
Road, and they made a mess. He they plugged up the drainage more than it was. Mr. 
Ross stated he's going to Mr. Carr out there and show him mess they made. 

Mr. Ross stated they put culverts under King Road allowed the gentleman across the road 
to fill the lots, which brings the water over to his he got a worse pond with 
cattails. Mr. Ross stated they put a catch basin in on the opposite side, but they put it 300 feet 
down the road. Mr. Ross stated first they create the pond, and they want the water to go 
to catch basin, then they give a permit for up the to Mr. Delorenzo who fills it all in, 
bringing more water down. Mr. Ross stated drainage problems should be looked at and 
corrected. 

John Cross stated Mr. Dugan and Mr. Ross might want to confer again with Mr. Carr at 
Public \Vorks Department office. Cross stated that someone has to get some 

correspondence started with the railroad 

Paul Messmer, 5 Brentwood Drive. Messmer asked could this development ever connect 
through onto Sand Pebble, or is there a reason it never Larry Smith stated built 
houses at end of Sand Pebble. Mr. Messmer stated is a dead end there. 

Mr. Sinsebox there is a stub on Sand Pebble. Mr. Sinsebox stated there's no wav 
they're proposing to over only that they're asked to provide this extension over here. 
Mr. Sinsebox stated they approve here, they have to have cross connect there, then 

there's the potential. 

Larry Smith stated they're going to have to come to Town renewal of their approvals, 
v-.,1..,auc•'-' it's an outdated approval nothing happened since then. Larry Smith 
stated didn't know there was a up L1rry Smith st.1ted if development goes 
through as s shown, don't provisions for that road to make a connection 
up there, and they can't at end of Pebble since they made the loop at end, and 
that's houses now, too. 

Mr. Messmer asked could it to the north road if they change it? Larry Smith stated on 
another subdivision, but not on this particular one. Larry Smith stated they don't own the 
property between the subdivision and that road. 

Bill Deans suggested do same thing as the last application and that is sit down, have 
the Town and the engineers for this development look all the way up in the problem spots, and 
just sure anything is done that they aren't going to make things worse, hopefully 
they be able to improve it. 
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Bill Deans stated if 
with the plan he sees 

assurance isn't given, he doesn't see the drainage 
front of him. 

Bill Deans recommended that they table this one 

John Cross stated he agrees and that he doesn't 
they heard tonight and the work that can be done 
application. 

Ray 

looked at. 

Bill. 

compatible 

John Nowicki stated s not sure the Town taking to the pond. John 
Nowicki asked if anvone 
Town is going to be "in there <>vr>•:nr~ 
might have on the Town for a 

for what the railroad would feel like knowing that the 
next to their mainline road what impact 

John Cross stated he 
railroad engineers to ensure 
can solve these problems. 

situation? 

John Cross stated he thinks that 
the engineers and drainage '-""'J""'"'· 

John Nowicki stated once the minutes are engineers and 
people view those notes that were given code 

restrictions over by the wet land landscaping as who's going to 
handle that; the train noises should and SEQR questions, a statement or 
agreement should be gotten from Perna indicating he will up to that end of 
pavement there for the dedicated road, ever should take place. John Nowicki st.:'l.ted also 
the fire marshal should to take a look at the situation so are no 
problems down the road. 

John Nowicki concurs curtailing this seems to be the best thing at 

John Cross Bill Deans has a motion on the to adjourn the matter. 
seconded the motion. 

INFORJvfAL: 

1. Application for Dessert Cafe, Rochester, New 
14606, property owner; Colombini Dev. 
bakery/coffee shop to a 

site plan approval for 
at property located at 3193 Chili 

Avenue in G.B. zone. 

Cross stated before the public hearing started this evening, the applicant approached him 
and indicated that there are some snags in tying this thing together with Mr. Colombini, he 
requested that the application withdrawn. John Cross stated will not be hearing 
application. 

FOR DISCUSSION: 

1. Application for Edward Norcross 
Beaver Road in L.I. zone. 

a proposed complex at 100 

Joe Stochvell and Ed Norcross were 
Stockwell stated they are both from 
everybody a copy of a preliminary 

to give input on ~fr. 

New York, and they out to 
plan to build over next to Case-Hoyt. 

Mr. Stock"Well stated they propose to about a 65,000 square foot facility will 
accommodate two large indoor soccer and two smaller indoor soccer fields young 
children. Mr. Stockwell stated in addition to that they will have three minimum outdoor fields. 
He stated the acres will accommodate more than three fields, but 
the three in. 

Mr. Stockwell thev hired Chuck Costitch to 
do all work that's coirnected with the submission to 

Mr. Stocbvell stated the three partners involved are 
now and couldn't be here, himself and Ed Norcross. 

!\fr. Stod."Well stated their principle goal is to 
facility 12 months of the 

soccer 

to 

who is on 

lacrosse. They plan to use 

Mr. Stock"Well stated they pictures from a project that they have 
Erie, PA that accommodates two fields and the parking as they have indicated that 
would like to do here. Mr. stated the onlv difference in facility that 
going to make is they are going to make it slightly ~ider and eliminate the 
level. He stated the second brings in certain problems accessability and 
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things like that, so will probably it on one 

John asked they eliminate the second floor, they have audience? Mr. 
looking at the photograph, there 

plenty of room for parents 
Stockwell stated they would expand the building outward, 
are bleachers in front of the dasher boards. stated there 
and viewers. 

Mr. Stockwell stated they plan to have a snack bar which would sell 
sneakers and shirts and other things that the kids a game room where 
this age level and nature who are there for sometimes ext.en(lea periods of can 

John Nowicki asked if they are looking at adult leagues. Mr. Stockwell 

John Nowicki asked are they looking at adult beverages? 
not have alcohol in the property at all. 

no, they will 

Nowicki asked if they have an option on the property now. Mr. Stockwell stated 
the contract yesterday, and it should be executed in the next to 48 hours. 

Nowicki asked what kind of marketing studies they have done to indicate that this 
...,,,,..,,,,.., area and this particular town is the best place for 

area. 

John Nowicki asked 
they are aware there was a "'""'""'""· 
got. it off the ground u""'.'""","' 
thought maybe that was 

Mr. Stockwell stated the reason we 
all heavily involved in 
stated the1r teams have 
here, so they have been up 

John Nowicki asked do thev or 
facility? !vfr. Stockwell stated 

New York State West 
has registered through. 
Syracuse area where they 

lend themselves to be 

He 
Mr. 

of property they 
Chili-Gates 

Mr. Stock:vJell stated no, 
Henrietta and never 

He stated 
to do at one time. 

their children. They are 
children play soccer. He 

summer tournaments have been up 
for soccer. 

to build enough of a 
to secure financing. 

John Nowicki asked if this would go out to general builders in the area to bid on, or is it 
something they would themselves, or how would they do that? Mr. Stockwell stated 
they a contractors in Rochester. Mr. Stockwell stated all three partners will 

!\fr. 
the 

their own is going to vacate his position and come up to 
Mr. 't have the expertise or the time to supervise a 

'11 put it out to a design and build outfit, <rnd 

soccer players is almost t\vo to one for 
and just north of Binghamton, \Vhich 

under 13,000 registered soccer players. He 
registered soccer players. He stated 
are in the area. Mr. Stockwell stated 

so they feel verv comfortable with the 
stated it will succeed. 

to him is joint venture with the Town 
Mr. Norcross stated yes, are 

to folks. Mr. Norcross 
talked with BilI Kelly and Ron 

can involved with 

relationship, something might be able to be 
in the Chili area for early when very often their 

He sees the possibility of lacrosse programs possibly coming in and 
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being able to use the facility 

John Cross stated earlier at break 
him, they talked about front 
they desire it not be there, but he 

Mr. Stock"Well stated 
just blow the back wall and move it out and just 
Norcross stated with the depth 

order to do that, it's a waste of 
to basically cement over. Mr. 
the entrance to the 
months, vou've 
dark, and they 

Mr. Stockwell stated 
all the 

approvals on a timely 

Larrv Smith asked of which 
they 'are ordering steel for the 
penalty connected with that. He 
missing the slot some reason, but 

John Nowicki stated that 
building, and asked that they 
there's a neighbor across 

Mitch Raktis asked what 
stated it's just food for 

Mitch Rak'Us asked them to 
stated the facilities they saw in 
soccer, it's just typical that 
Rakus asked if they were 

Ray Bleier asked 
Stockwell stated their 

Ray Bleier asked 
children and adults, '"'""'"'""'"" 
enthusiasm for team play, and it 
that up to 1 years old will 
Norcross with so many '-V''"'~'"'" 
college there. 

Larry Smith asked if they are 

Nowicki asked what 
to 11 p. m. Monday through Friday, 
during the winter months. Mr. 
and tournament and things 
do a day camp. 

Bill Deans stated don't 
concerned. Bill Deans 
themselves, because 

31 

Mr. 

stated absolutely. 

area as as audience is 
may end up hurting 
you' re going to end 



a lot of disgruntled people, and you will be crossed right off. Mr. Norcross stated 's 
aware that because he's never missed one childrens' games, and much of their lives 
over the 18 years has evolved around soccer, making friends of his friends 
teammates' parents. John Cross to make sure they have enough bleacher space. 

Bill Deans asked if they do operate in the summertime do they intend to air condition the 
facility? Mr. Stockwell stated they don't think they can afford that. Mr. Stockwell stated it 
will be ventilated. Mr. Norcross stated it will ventilated well, that's why they' re 

outdoor field, too. 

Mr. Norcross stated one the rooms in the vast facility will a large conference room 
be conditioned, an office area, a classroom so that they can video. Mr. Norcross 
the clinical sections will be back in the room watching movies, critiquing and things 

that. Mr. Norcross stated they will also use it as a conference room for local clubs need 
place to meet, and they plan on opening that to them. 

John Cross for daytime hours \Vhen the children are school, there is a large senior 
citizen population the area might want to come in perhaps dance. Ivlr. 
Norcross stated he thought about bocce croquet. 

John Nowicki if there lockers and shower rooms. Mr. Norcross yes. 

Nowicki asked Mr. Norcross if will be working at facility full-time. Mr. Norcross 
stated he be operator partner. Mr. Norcross he is leaving Syracuse. 
since they wouldn't be opening until December, he'll probably be commuting for 
months. Mr. Norcross stated that this next year, his family \ViH reroute 
daughter is out of her school year. 

asked a typical fee for use the \Vould !\fr. Norcross stated 
that hasn't been out yet. Norcross stated in Syracuse it runs the $50 to $60 
range child per ten-week or eight-week eight-game schedule. Mr. Norcross stated they're 
looking at $500 or less. Norcross what actually have is a team 

Larry asked 
official. 

supplies official? Mr. Norcross replied they will definitely supply 

The meeting at 1:05 a.m. 



CHILI PLAi~NING BOARD 
September 19, 1 

meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on September 19, 1995 at thi: Chili Hall. 
5 Avenue, Rochester, New York at 7:00 p.m. The meeting \Vas 

haiiversnn John Cross. 

i'RESENT 

BUSINESS: 

Betty Mullaney. 
, ..... ~,.,..,,~,, John Cross. 

Inspector; Lan-y TO\vn Engineer John .Lu . .uv,....,.11\.. 

Board , Bill Wilcox, Drainage 

declared this to be a legally constituted 
meeting's procedures and introduced 

Building 

Henrietta Road. Rod1ester. Ne\\ 
Section 278 of Town La\v. to he 

Chili Avenue in R- l-20 zone 

Lee Sinsebox was present to represent 
meeting they had. which was public 

Mr. Sinsebox stated at the 
requested final approval of 

third phase or third section of the 
re\iC\\ of the plans and the 

specifically \\ith drainage up in the rear area 

public and the 

de\ dopecL Section 4. l'vlr. Sinsebox 
to \\ ork \\ ith the Tom1 staff to look at possible .~ ......... .. 

or any additions that could do that 

\clr. Sinsebox stated at 
in that area. He stated it 

mentioned that positive drainage was 
stated they wanted to look at ways to 

ofhome{rn11ers that expressed a 

to 

then1 to see the volume of water come 
looked at \\ere pictures from the rear 
as opposed to it being standing water near 

house. 

\fr. Sinsebox on m.et 
Engineer, the Planning Board He stated 

\Vas there. He stated prior to that meeting most 

a\vare of the conditions they had out there, so 

on looking at the alternatives and looking at 
situation to relieve some of the fears that 

stated prior to that meeting he had a me:etlrn! 

had a chance to chew on those before the rne:euirn 

created a new plan and thev submitted 
Drainage improvement Plan," and that shO\VS 

3 that they are to so can build. 

the T0\\11 

concern 

spot 

\h. Sinsebox stated in 
111 that area and tried to 
:illmv like a secnnda1-y 

""'IL·<'"' approximately l. 000 feet of concrete channel 
nmre streamlined. a little straighter that would 

area. Mr. Sinsebox stated the concrete 
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channel has some advantages as it \vould 
have there versus the overland. 

them more velocity the minimal slope 

M1. Sinsebox stated rear of the Oak T\vist lands, the area that would be rear 
of the foture Section 4 area was the natural lo\v point Mr. Si11sebox stated the low point was 
\'cry poorly defined. He stated right from the start they designed the subdivision around that 
natural drainage \v·ay Mr. Sinsebox stated what is happening today is storm sewer that 

from Oak Twist Circle and drainage that drains some other lands to the east 
flows to a point and kind ofhooks northerly, goes into the wetlands, meanders through 
wetlands and comes out at other e11d. Mr. Sinsebox stated plan on maintaining that. 

Sinsebox stated it doesn't drain it 
overnight. but it does 

l\fr concuned at that meeting first of all, there \\as 
limitations but their idea was to focus on the best possible solution. l\lr 
Sinsehox stated that velocity. rate that vvater out oft is 
one of concerns and a concrete channel can address that. He stated it is a 

surface that should increase a little He stated vvith real flows. 
\Vater to back up in there most ponding took place in future Section -l area 

stated it flow other because it is all elevated there. stated they would like 
to alknv the natural drainage to oo out I:; create another concrete channel along there to 

it a route to exit. He stated in the intensity storms vvmlld drain out 

of that area. 

Mr. Sinsebo:x what was always planned Section 3 area was the dovmstream 
improven1ents drainage channel and drainage area, that was to constmct a stonn SC\\ er 
systen1 from the Chestnut Ridge to yards Section 3 the concrete cha 

up into area. stated another thing that have introduced 1,vas an sion <) 

to al!mv some of this drainage to collect in corner they have ample room 
away from the houses. Ile stated they're to offset any effects channel will haw if 

it impacts the wetlands itself .He stated do not want to drain wetlands. Mr. Sinsebo\. 
the would not be favorable about 

stated another concrete channel is proposed the south edge 
designing it such the wetlands won't d.rain into it but \\ill push it up to a ,-.ci 

up in that area. it has area through the to get to the 
end quicker. !\fr. Sinsebox stated one of the that discovered at 

area. there is a little rise or a knoll that is about 18 inches the l k 
stated channel would notch it at a point. He that is what they're proposing to 

make it a straight line shot. 

. Sinsebox stated the ponding that they see the area right directly behind the house off 
in the property, and the water they saw standing in those photographs is 

will the back of l 1 12. I1e stated those be graded and 

Mr Sinsehox stated Section 4 is dewloped, it 1,vill help channelize .Mr. Sinsebox stated 
another thing had and recognized at the is that this is an import.ant drainagt:.~ 

this is draining not other lands of this property to the east, which is easterh 
draining of the along Chestnut Ridge, the back and 

another area almost dov\11 to tracks. He stated nomrnlly they a 20 foot wide drainage 
easement drainage in Town. He stated they had them put with 15 

m Section 4 He they'll l1ave a total 
or tentative is so when water come through there. it vvill st:r\ 

in the easement. Mr. Sinsebox stated the channel in that area, they tweaked 
out a little more gradient on to try to that as as they could because oYCral! 
gradient was flat and to maximize the gradient in that area to 

water from one spot to other a little quicker. He stated there was kinds of capacit:-
in that channel that be on an easement they won't the spreading of the water 



have the depth to \vork with do\VU 

f\1 r. Sinsebo:-: stated 
looked at 

that was built that 
tean1 out and took 

on August :23rd. 
at some other altematin:s. 

and that was over on 

and 
to the Tow11 .....,., .. , ....... ,,,, was enou~h 

client there to 

\ir Sinsebox all of them at that 
is confident that it 
start that the 

drainage \Vay. 

""'"."'""' out about the 
concerns. Mr. Sinsebox 

in question that were built were protected. Mr. 
at the meeting to some 

that the dmvnstream area, as planned it 
only as good as dmv11stream area can handle it He 

some improvements off their downstream and thev some 
Section 3. 

Pride Mark is 
Sinsebox stated he is anxious to see 
to do these drainage improvements 

hopeful that they 
start the work 

\ l.'ar 

right now is a good 
have them all set 

in place before run off when the new answer is more apparent 
a much better 

sewer. He stated that is in place 
stated after the will see a -.vJ'·"'·''""'' 

He stated they stan \\ith 
approvaL and with thev have to 

th cse improvements in by "inter. 

. Sinsebo'\ what is their 
is in place 
stated 

constructing 
of credit is can sta11 on as the \en 

have any deep sanitary sewer to 
Sinsebox stated that within two or 

asked have they met 
Bleier asked 

the on Oak T\\ist 
over it them to see what 

modifications 
is. Mr. 

Ile stated they were not at the 

Ray Bleier is to any relief with this 3 development to 

stated even though they're saying the water seems to be ponding 
sc..:-tion. a little bit nervous water that is close to 

stated he doesn't word "ponding" because the water 
the storm. because it is so flat. it area. He stated 

\1 

and he walked it was a jungle back 
\Vater had a tendency to lay across 

stated it \vas 
now that area 

it can start draining. 

stated btinging at a depth, at least it place to 

to 

they have extended 
not talking a 

over to the channel, sized the the flovvs. 
area. He stated at point is 3 5 or 40 

Mr. Sinsebox a volume of water. although it 
Junks that way it ponds an or two deep across area. Mr. Sinsebox 
rc•:d irnprovernent is when Section 4 is done the gradual to the easement 
Sinscbo'.: stated that confine it to the one area. He stated 
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area because there will be some slope that \vill to it, and then hopefully that will allow it to 

head up and go out even quicker. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated the ponding goes down and comes off the slopes from the back yards of Chili 
Avenue, hits the flat spot and slows down because of the slope and vegetation in there. 

Ray Bleier stated he saw the letter from J\fr. Carr indicating that had revie\ved these 
modifications and was in favor of them and thinks that that should correct the situation. He asked 
does the letter reflect Larry Nissen1s comments also. Larry Nissen stated he did not receive iv1r, 
Carr's letter. Larry Nissen stated he submitted a letter of comments for this application. John 
Cross stated there was a letter submitted to everybody. 

Larry Nissen stated he was at the meeting with Joe Carr and Lee Sinsebox. He stated under the 
present circumstances, is the best way to alleviate that situation. He stated they all put their 
heads together on this one. 

Bette Mullaney stated they looked at plans originally somewhere whenever this\\ as 

passed, it was stated it was going to work then people ended with water in the yard. She 
how does she know that this is going to Bette Mullaney stated this year there 

been half the rainfall that they see in a summer. Bette Mullaney asked how do they k110\v the new 
plan \\ill \vork Bette !\.follaney asked what reassurance do they have that it \\ill work, especiaU: 
in lieu of there being half the rainfall and they want to start early to get everything in place. Bette 
Mullaney asked how do they k11ow come it is going to work. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated first all the first one worked that the houses are protected from 
inundation of water before. l'v1r. Sinsebox stated the home buyer has to recognize when they 
a lot off a plat map that they prepared and it shows a drainage easement across the backyard. that 
should alert them immediately that there is an encumbrance on their lot, there is something they 
should look into and consider. Mr. Sinsebox stated in this case it is an open drainage way that 
of these people along Chili Avenue are depending on that being maintained. He stated it is their 
job to make sure the new houses when they go in are not affected or hurt or have loss of property 
as a result of the \Vat er coming dO\vn through there. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated they took topo of the whole area and outlined possible piece of land 
that could drain into this basin. He stated using formulas or accepted methods of calculating 
mnoff volumes, they can determine the volume of water, how many cubic feet per second \\ill 
come through at any given storm. Mr. Sinsebox stated they also look at the conditions to see 
what kind of slope they have, what kind of conditions they have and how they can design an area 

\Vill safely convey the water out of there. He stated and all of that they have done. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated what they're here is they're only half developed here. He stated 
have developed on the fringe of a drainage area they recognized from start is something the: 
have to be sensitive to and they all have to maintain. He stated only one half of the de\ elopment 
is done. He stated the photographs where they sa\v where water was laying was not on the 
property ownds property, it was on property they have not developed. He stated \Vhen 
they develop this, they'll develop it so the yards \Vill drain properly and the basements won't see 
any seepage from this drainage He stated these improvements \ViU maximize the slope to 
allow it to out of there a little Mr. Sinsebox stated he is confident all of that design is 
good. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated if the concern is looking out the back \\·ind ow and water laving in the 
woods. that \Vill go away \:vhen this section is finjshed. Mr. Sinsebox stated that was all in the 

report that showed the overall drainage. stated it showed the effects of the 
wetlands they \Vere asked to preserve. He stated the wetlands has some storage capacity in the 
way detention a natural \Vay. He stated showed how that interplayed with people 
dow11stream all the way dovm to Stottle Road. Mr. Sinsebox stated those people have to be 
protected as as what they do here. 

Mullaney stated she is aware of the history where the water went into the pond by the 
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school and then the ditch was built on the Wehle She 
as well and that had something to vvith Bette Mullaney is just going back 
to the fact that they're not the only but she cautioned when it is presented that it is 
the solution. She commented as as the person looking at a easement in the back of 

house. she rarely bas sat vvith someone that is building a house that takes the time to talk 
things. She stated are a builders that do it, but a She stated the 

doesn't look at She stated they just look at the easement not 

stated there are many lots in the track that don't back 
people buy lots along Salmon Creek because they want the 

other people won't go near them because they don't \Vant their Mr. 
stated he could say with a lot ofintelligent people put together 

this above and beyond the and they confident whole 
is built there is going to be flow Mr. Sinsebox to be 

, ,nnained the easement aud from any immdation of water. 

Bette do people have an avenue to come 
to to 
Section 4. 

turns out to not 

'U"'~V"'''" stated they will another crack at this when they come in 

\1r. looked at grades going one direction or another, and 
to maximize slope to increase the ability for the water to drain out 

area. Mr, Sinsebox stated the flat area is across of this now. He stated 
Section 4 is built, it will still be somewhat flat gradient one but at it 
confined to the easement area and vvill not spread and 

itch Rakl.1s asked in the event does not work, 
any buyers. Mr. ;...,msermx 

a back-up plan that would 
he can't make the water 

1Hll go in there. Mr. can't Sinsebox stated fr)r a 
1-year storm intensity, water over there is a chance that the 

\\ .1ter is going to outside the easement area in a temporary situation, but even for that storm 
the one concerned resident1s basement won1t get wet and neither will the other ones. He 
the water shouldn1t approach even close to the rear yard windo\vs. He stated for 

the flow should through there within the easement. He stated it should 
with no impact on stream Mr. Sinsebox stated wetlands will function as 

of Engineers wants to see them function and all the new area \\ill 
being flooded. He stated tl1ey're accomplishing that by setting 
houses. Mr. Sinsebox stated the basement floor of the 

of where this \Vater is. He the 
stated there is just not enough area there to 

high-intensity storm to creep up to house to cause a problem. 

John Hellaby in Section 4 occurs nvo, deep, is it 

now instead 
Sinsebox 
He 

dowu through there, could they not regrade that 
'"'''TU'" 4 to sort of minimize that ponding. Mr 

that could be part of the 3. 
excess material 3 will be transported over to that area. 

to flood, why not it flood where it is unimproved. 
the\ it vv:ill that and mcrease the velocity. Mr. Sinsebox he 
any threat to these properties if this didn't get filled with that section. John He Haby 

have a problem where they have a severe wouldn't they want to 
they \Vere into Phase 4 before they it be a Mr. '-'·'"'"'"'L·"-' 

feel comfmtable they kno\v what this will do, but 
happen there nex-t spring. He stated that is something that be worked in \vith 

Nov,:icki asked in 4 not knowin n 0 

inage from Section 4 into 
h the hack yards will contribute to that. 

is going to be, is all the 
when Section 4 gets built, 

now the back yards of Chili Avenue 
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are sheet draining across or there. He when they build the street, they'll 
typical or normal storm sewer in there \vitb inlets that \vill intercept everything from Chili Avenue 
to point. Mr. Sinsebox when storm sewer built and these lots get graded, 
the \Yater from that area wiU go into the stonn sewer. He stated the roof tops vvill stom1 

to nm off from the roof to it to the storm sewer out that way. Mr. 
Sinsebox it \vill area that drains in 
there. 

John Nowicki the effective capacity pushing water 
to other properties. storm have they designed for. Mr. Sinsebox stated the 
culvert under Chestnut Ridge is for a stom1. John No\:vicki stated he is just 

Mr. Sinsebox stated ~-,,., ..... ~~-- the concrete channels and looked at aH stom1 
He stated the report looked at l 0-year storm, 50-year stonn and J 

stonn. He stated they want to know what is to a l 00-year stonn because 

the concrete channel is only a 
that, but 

channel and 
the difference. 

a ten-\·ear 

John NO\vicki asked at slopes on those concrete channels, on a stomL at 
\vhat elevation will water. Nissen stated one of the things that makes 
this such a difficult hydraulic project is that speaking they can map the entire area and 
they can create a mathematical model, these engineers do to predict drainage 

problem with this one is a wetland area there and it acts as basically a 
detention pond. He stated that is what of Engineers wants it to do. Lany Nissen stated 
it difficult to model mathematically. stated it is sort an unknmrn. LaITy 
Nissen is one of the reasons why it is difficult to how this system is going 
to work 

John Nowicki asked could problem be addressed through a piping ""'""''"' 
than a svvale system. Larry did not believe they have the grade. 

in his opinion that would \vorsen it because try to enclose it in a pipe and 
area, the pipe has a limited capacity. John Nmvicki that depends on the 

N O\:vicki stated he is just saying their could be different. their 
different the fall from there to He stated this looks like the more 

economical 

the maximum capacity as opposed to a closed system. John Nm\icki 
stated he would to see where the elevation will hit based on those slopes and their 
grading plans, the water vvill people yards. Sinsebox stated the.v can 
predict and calculate what they think it at any section through this system, but with 

water coming in up, it causes a little of a surcharge 
then runs out 

John the people that came before the Board complained of water in their yards 
been a very dry John Nmvicki stated concern is a nonnal year where they 

l 0, stonns. John Nm\~cki stated 4 doesn't mean a hill of 
over that 

water out of what e>."ists there nO'w. 

John NO\\icki asked as as the is concerned, who is to own this 
concrete swale for this length. the easement is to the of 
all stom1 facilities are. John No\vicki asked is to be a poured-in-place concrete slab or 
a Mr. Sinsebox stated the standard detail that the Town requires. Larry 
Nissen cast-in-place. John stated the last put in was a 
precast concrete Larry Nissen stated was an off-site that didn't work out 
too good. John stated it didn't vvork out too good and he is of the flat slopes 
and how much maintenance can their crews 



Nissen stated 
asn't installed 
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blame the problems on the precast concrete. Larry Nissen stated it 
John Nowicki stated there are more a precast than on a 

of situation. John Nowicki stated concern he has is the tipping 
capacity and their 

on the length and the slopes of these concrete 
working for any length beyond two to five years. Larry they 

to them try that. 

Mr Sinsebox one of the problems the contractors and one of the reasons 
proposed the precast svvales in that instance were the at the time were not 
pour concrete channels. John No\'vicki asked how can be maintained so that 
could have flow through t11ere, on an annual basis. Mr. Sinsebox stated the existing .. u.uu.'"'' 

through a woodsy area that just follows the drainage way. He have an 
casement on that. hut it is a tough to through there because of the trees and the 

in there. Mr. stated the concrete channel has a better velocity than 
they're hoping that vvould help itself clean a little 

itself as it goes as to along the way. 
if it was a storm sewer pipe, he doesn't see any less or more a 

burden to 

how would their crews go in there and cut the grovvth out He 
work they have now, could they take on that of a swale and maintain that 

on a vearlv basis. Dario Marchioni, the audience, stated it wouldn't work that way. He 
the only way it would work is somebody has a complaint water backing 

\vould send a crevv out there. He stated can't be a to that project. 

John does Drainage Department a schedule of maintenance or do 
on complaints. Dario Marchioni stated right now working on a complaint system. He 
stated when people complain, them on a and take care ofit. Dario Marchioni 

with the crew and the they have available for them for 
basically $60,000 a year that they out of the $3 per 
including the trucks, the all infrastrncturc. the 
poiitical changes that into that system to 
especially in future, right now they to on 
a complaint 

asked did the Drainage Committee a chance to 
Marchioni stated were not asked to come to that meeting. Da1io Marchioni stated 

tough situation here. Dario Marchioni stated a weeks Bill Wilcox and he took a 
they have and shot some there. Ile &tated had to move the transit all over 

p i;11.~c to basic heights, but found that is almost same height from the bottom to the center 
()f the Dario Marchioni stated that is one of the that they found out to consider. 

stated as far as getting easements, own an empty lot that all wav to 
a wooded lot. He they ovvn a of property there; so as far as 

Dario Marchioni stated they could the 
people. 

Sinsebox stated provided the T0\\11 Engineer and Joe of the topo they 
Chili Avenue that whole route Marchioni is proposing. 

feet those elevations here. the of the roadway. He stated 
Chili Avenue, feel it would deep below the road. Mr. Sinsebox 

to get it across. stated to get it than the area 
they would have to another 3 or feet on the other side 

to a point lower to get slope on it at 
went out starting at Chili Avenue with elevations on both 

sides of the pipe and asked them to going down the concrete channel. He stated it is 
dense all around John Nowicki stated it is not the practical Mr. Sinsebox stated 
changing drainage and all the engineering books them not to do that. 



Dario Marchioni the other thing to consider here is He stated this is a long 
concrete channel and they know what happens with these concrete they become a 
green way. Dario Mard1io11i stated if a tree falls on top of one of these svvalcs, it blocks it off and 
they don't that much pitch. He he learned at a seminar they can dig channels some 2 
feet to 3 feet deep, depending on the elevation of the water, and fill them up \Vith stones and theu 

around it screening, perforated screening, vinyl so that water can come the 
fill them up with stones, huge stones. He it becomes a natural thing when 

looking at it and the don't bicycle on 

John Nowicki stated if they have the right angles off the people ca11 ride their mowers 
down to maintain the areas. Dario Marchioni stated in newer snbdivisions, the people 
maintain the swales pretty good. Dario Marchioni stated but there are areas that nobody is going 
to go back there are pretty Sinsebox stated they plan on ex1ending these 
back yards right back to this swale. Mr. stated they can leave those trees that are there 

not grade and maybe identify that area as a conservation area. He stated somehow that 
would help when the lots are sold to the people there is a flat spot that \vould be \Vet in 
the or they can take all the trees do\Vn and the He stated some of the 
other lots that are the builders opted to save the trees and not do the grading. 

John Cross residents have if they did for a conservation 
easement. Mr. Sinsebox stated stated some people pay a premium for trees. 
John Nowicki asked what are quality of the trees. Mr. Sinsebox stated a lot of Ash. He 

fringe of the \vetlands are type trees and uplands turn into more 
He stated in tl1is case the lots they filled are where the complaints are 

ones they didn't fill is where there are no Nissen stated trees soak up a 
of water. John Nmvicki stated the quality of the trees are worth saving, have to look at 
situation. Mr. Sinsebox stated they plan on when they to Section 4. John 

stated have to at it now vvith this because it has of the m erall 
solution of this problem. 

Dario Marchioni stated the other consideration that to be given here is need more 
easernents into it He stated in trying to equipment behind these areas, sometimes \vhen 

more and more trees, it becomes more and more difficult as the time goes by for 
vegetation, so need a lot more easements these lines so they can get in 
here. 

John Nov.~cki the \vhat he thought about Dario's suggestion about the 
rocks. Larrv Nissen stated situations it is a vet)' good solution. He 

they have such low it would probably silt in rather quickly. Mr. Sinsebox 
it be more of a nuisan.ce. He ifit was a big drainage area \\1th a lot 

it and good sandy that during non-stonn time, that could go into grmmd. 
stated he would refor to it as a french drain. stated the cobbles themselves \vill have a 

to slow the \Vater down as opposed to speed it up. Nissen an open channel 
probably have three to four tin1es the hydraulic of the 

stones. 

John N m.\icki asked \vhat would be tbe of agreeing to a maintenance bond fr1r a 
of years to see how this works. Mr. Sinsebox stated once the improvement is in and it is 

authorization payments to the contractor, have a two-year bond 
Larry Nissen stated one the Tov-.11 won't take 

road has been topped asphalt. He point they still hold 
credit one year beyond thaL 

John Nowicki stated what is an ex1ension here so that they have some 
some idea, some not at the Town tax11ayers1 exlJense but at someone 

the ow11er's expense that this is to there a couple seasons, a three 
Nissen stated is a difficult and it will require more maintenance. John 
maybe they can extend that before it over to see if it is fi.mctionin~ 

solution to the problem. He no matter which they go here the:, 



have authorization to Nissen stated if 
it rely on this portion to John Nov"\licki stated Section 4 

~·cnild go for years and they're stuck \\ith a aLL"'"~"' problem that doesn't 
Nissen stated at this point this was solution could come up with at this 

Rabis they need some Bill Deans asked how many Cedar 
including Section Bill Deans stated is interested in knowing the total Section 4 

compared to the total homes. Mr. Sinsebox stated they had something like 63, 64 that 
comes into his mind total. Mr. Sinsebox stated much all of Section l and Section 2 
the of two or tluee lots is built out He stated Section they're proposing lots. 
Deans asked if there would be 3 8 more out or so that are already in there. Mr. •. aU.::t'-'L'V 

was correct ves. Bill Deans stated so talking like I 00 

Bill Deans how about how many do they have in there. stated he 
,1ught l 7 or 18 in Section 4. stated this is one of those cases they have to 
1 ctically develop out before they hang the last out on here. stated he is just 

shouldn't look at Section 4. He stated sitting here debating today 
wli en these not be done for 10 or 15 years. 

Nowicki stated they could do the rough in Section 4, would be to the 
along that swale. He stated that would them some what the drainage ._,. 

to be there to hopefully satisf)1 their demands. 

Bill Deans stated they to do drainage at this John NO\\icki stated to give 
snmt~ idea is happening in the area, they could do that and then they could just extend out 
some on the maintenance. Mr. Sinsebox maintenance bond is a 
bond \vith the Tow11, and typically can't a bond, but they Ctm a 
one-vear bonds. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated this is the that they're asking to have approved. stated they are 
anxious to get this He stated now is the time to drainage improvements when the 
conditions are ideal. Mr. Sinsebox stated if they could build street in to a point 
include all of this downstream drainage improvements including channel and then 

more, just say do or a phase of thls all of that established, next 
bond fur that, \Vould season 

bond goes out to see what that is Mr. Sinsebox then the Board 
to build the other until they're happy with it. He stated they could take 

some of the extra earth material and do some improvements that 
didn't plan on doing \Vith to grading in Section 4 and then start the bond next vear 
dnn't build rest of the section until the;)re satisfied that that is working properly. 

they about asking the for 
drainage easements out to Larry Nissen tl1ey should an 

c:isement \.\ide enough to equipment up there. He stated should be a flat area at least I 0 
on one side of the easement. 

John Limbeck stated the Conservation Board 
developer and it does meet the design criteria 
it to the office. 

what Dario mentioned is 

street tree plan 
Ile stated they'll revievv it 

the Drainage discussed. 

Cross stated he is about safety and He have 
street lights in the sections. John Cross asked are planning on carrying that through 
\\.ith Section 3. Sinsebox stated when the lighting district was formed, it was to vu1.,vu11J 

aU four sections. John stated if that turns out not to be the case. thev should 
Board for tl1e street lighting district. , , 
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C0~1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: 

Mike Castro - 10 Oak T\vist Lot 220 
Mr. stated even a small improvement is not going to alleviate the massive amount ohvater 
there. He stated he wants the water gone. He stated according to the building codes water 
a swalc is supposed to drain out within 48 hours. He stated it doesn't do that. 

Mr. Castro stated as the pictures shmv, water is on his property. He stated it is in the 
easement on his property side and beyond that. He stated the water goes up to the big tree 
is about 20 feet out of the swale. He stated it is feet beyond the 15 feet of the S\vale. He 
stated it gets pretty \vide and then it does subside a few hours after the storm has passed, butt.he 
water come up there. He stated putting concrete S\vale in, if the)he going to · 

l 0 percent, the \Vater is still going to be there. He stated he doesn't see solid proof\\ ith 
quantities of \Vat er, where it is to He stated until he sees proof: this is just a 
method. 

Mr. Castro stated he never heard about the August 23rd meeting. He stated he was never 
contacted since the last To\\n meeting. He stated there is a road in 4 right now. 
stated Mr. Sinsebox was saying all the water drains down into that swale area from Chili A venue. 
Mr. Castro stated he doesn't that is true because there a stone road in there that is 

vvJt'LlU."' some oftbe water, so theyre not getting all of the water from Chili. He stated b; 
putting concrete they're to have the same amount of \vat er in. He stated it is 
not like putting that new section in, theyre to get rid of the water. He stated they could 

a huge pump somewhere in that S\vale area that could pump the water out He 
there are a lot other \vays and that could get rid of the water. 

Mr. Castro about two and a half years has sacrificed a lot of trees in his backyard 
the problem was going to resolved. He stated he \Vas told couldn't keep t.he trees 

He he paid a premium of $3,000 for his lot and lost all his trees. stated he has a 
trees left. and now he will more water, probably because the trees were soaking up some of 

stated also he is delaying in planting new trees because this is not resolved. He 
puts trees any'\vhere near the area, if they come in ·with dozers, his trees \vill die 

and he who will be responsible. stated he can't do anything on that land until this is 
totally resolved. Mr. Castro stated he would like to see proof before goes further. 

Bette Mul1aney asked they purchased property and they paid that premium. were they 
avvare of the drainage easement and what it meant. Mr. Castro stated he \Vas aware there was a 
drainage easement He stated he closed on the house, he was aware that water could stay in 
there to 48 hours because it would from other areas. Mr. Castro stated he picked a 
form from the Tow11 that ex'J)lained that. He he was never told that there would be water in 
that area. 

Caron - 3472 Chili Avenue 
He stated at last month's meeting they discussed the concern on Chili Avenue about drainage 

in the the backs of their yards are wet and they can't mo\v them until like the 
of May. He stated the cul-de-sac of Section 3 that water would end up Chili 

Avenue. none of that was discussed. He stated they want a guarantee with drainage they don't 
have problems starting v\itb the ponds in the He stated their basements are . and 

would like to keep them that . He stated the developer addressed the other 
development in Section 1 and Section 4 the drainage, but there is nothing that says \vhat the 
existing homes on Chili Avenue, if there is to be more drainage there or not 

~ . ~ 

Cross stated by law they can't allmv more water to on their area. Mr. Corrone if it 
does, vvho is responsible. John Cross stated is \vhat theyre trying to discuss, how to deal 
\vith that future. He stated maybe can get a one-year extension on the of credit 
that the developer to give Tmvn to test it out 

Mr. Caron are the meeting minutes from last month complete. John Cross stated last 
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month there was a substitute. He stated 
them 

just got the minutes this week and have not looked 

Pitt - 8 Oak Twist Circle, Lot 219 
they purchased the lots, they say too much other than an easement 

but they were advertised and promoted as a building lot. He also paid a 
premium to get that for a treed lot that would have trees in the as a privacy tyve 

area. He stated they lost all but about seven or eight of the trees that he paid to He stated 
they do have water in the backyard. He stated part of the reason why there is no fall between 
their backyard and Chestnut Ridge is foreman that was in Grove at the time 
doing construction, they kept talking to him about the problems water until one 
got so upset he sent a back there with a and it in and got it flattened to 

up. He it is an admirable idea to think about putting in concrete swales. 

stated there is no and Chestnut Road but onlv 
or t\\ o. He stated answer to concrete swale is to put it below grade 

it is useless. He stated it is to make the even less, all it is going to is 
giw it a ditch to send it and will still have the water. He stated doesn't 

to \vork He stated when they come in Section 4, lookiug from their 
up, and if they do anything it is basically going to more 

they are lower. stated he doe511't see this as a solution. He they can 
on studies that have done that mathematically it is supposed to out 
stated that is fine \Vhen the)~re done construction and their car and 

somewhere else but they have to there and it doesn't work and they don't have a lot of 
recourse to go back on somebody. He stated he has been there four and he is still to 

this water out of his backyard. 

Road 
problem is just their problem taxpayers' have had to 

on the Wehle and Hendershott property. stated this builder a poor track record 
Mrs. Wilcox had piles of dirt there for years that to urge and 

were eyesores and the doesn't \Vork. 

'\1 rs. Wilcox if it wouldn't possible to put in a detention pond in that area to care of 
the problem. Ray Bleier where might suggest the detention pond. 

where there used to pond in there with ducks. She 
when they have areas in other problem areas, why they do 

· area. She asked land is flat and water won't run off, why don't they just 
it in a detention pond. 

:v1 Sinsebox stated the pond is talking about that had ducks on it is still there. He stated it is 
in the wetlands. He stated that is essentially the heart of the wetlands and is still there. He stated 
in the miginal calculations, they looked at the overall shed and they looked at was 
happening respect to detention and in here. He stated normally what do if they 
didn't tltis wetlands, they would build a pond here and do a ty}Jical storm water 
detention pond. He stated the wetlands is accomplishing that. stated the wetlands is 
providing detention He is why they're not dow11stream or the 
improvements they did downstream is to get more gradient to straighten it out. 

Sinsebo:x stated to introduce another pond, doe5111t think trying to store more water 
. He stated they're trying to the water off this property he doesn't 

detention pond would help them do that quicker. 

Mrs. Wilcox stated they have ponds on the College Greene area and if that is what it takes 
to try and alleviate the problem, doeSll't see why they can't incorporate another pond. She 
stated they're just tired of their taxes going up all the time builders creating these 
prnblerns. She some of these problems have landed on the backs of t11e entire Tovm. 

l\h. Sinsebox John Nowicki if it ever back there in 22 years he 
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area. John Nowicki stated he can't anS\ver question because he has never been back there 
except for behind Charlie Winkelholts' house. He stated he told him the same thing: it has been 
wet for years. Mr. Sinsebox stated they don't know if it ever ponded before. John Nowicki 
stated couldn1t anS\ver the question honestly. 

Mrs. Wilcox stated she is opposed to any plan that doesn't solve the problem so that these costs 
do not land on the backs of the tax"J)ayers'. John Cross stated well that is exactly \vhy they talked 
about the of a maintenance agreement. 

Mr. Castro stated there was an option mentioned of adding an extra pond. He asked \vhere that 
ended up or what would happen with that possibility. He stated believed that was going to 
checked into also from last meeting. Larry asked he doesn't recall that being discussed. 
Dario Marchioni stated that was one earlier conversations pertaining to this project. He 

it was suggested just outside the wetlands to build a long narro\v type detention pond right 
so that there will be water for drainage and then \\1th au outfall. 

Dario Marchioni stated if they are going to this concrete S\vale, he thought they should 
also cx'tend this concrete swalc the to the other end of the houses there is the 
same problem there that exists as it does over in the other area. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated it used to be about 18 inches when they lmvered the culvert U.Ilder Chestnut 
Ridge. He stated they increased that to about three and a half He stated from ground elevation 
to this area to the invert of the culvert under Chest.nut Ridge is about three and a half foot of fall 
He stated the water has to move that He stated it vvould be nicer to have more gradient, but 
it no choice to that 

John Cross questioned suggestion of essentially a long and narrow detention area. Mr. 
Sinsebox stated doing some extension the ponding or the storage capacity of this by 
increasing the wetlands in this area, but that is more to mitigate any effects might have by 
working along the edge ofit here. He stated to create another pond here, if they cut it deep, it 
would quickly fill up and it would stabilize and water elevation and any nevv pond do here 
would be the same vvater elevation that is in the wetlauds. He stated doesn1t see that changing. 
He he doesn't think that that would help. 

Mr. Caron stated the only problem right now is the water just sits there. Mr. Sinsebox asked 
where it sits. Mr. stated right in the \vetland area. Mr. Sinsebox stated that is \\hat 
the Corps wants it to John Cross stated tl1e problem they have bad is the Anny Coq)s of 
Engineers has control over area, and \\ill not allow the Town or developer to touch it. 
Mr. Sinsebox stated the EPA now, the significance of these little wetlands and what the federal 
government is recognizing, they have commissioned all the site to protect them. He 
stated they want to clean the water by slo\\ing it down and not letting it nm right into the major 
rivers and right away so it has a chance to out pollutants. He stated when they keep 
preserving it \\ill protect their lakes 1ivers. He stated they have identified them 
high altitude photography, satellite photos and have mapped the vvhole area. He 
have outlined these areas that have had these little pockets that they're potential wetlands. 
He that was done and infonnation \Vent up to the Army Corps of Engineers who is a 
regulatory ann of EPA in this case. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated they have to blend the two concerns together so that they were 
the Annv and wetlands. but tried to a 

potential or possibility 
water wetlands. 

Mullaney stated developers tend to all of this land and put a house on single inch, 
and that is the other part of the drainage problem. She stated probably what need is a pond 

and eliminate a few houses so other people can have proper drainage. She 
would be willing to eliminate some of these houses, put a pond there and let it drain properly 

way it is supposed to She stated level of profit would be a whole different ball game 
then, but that is \Vhat developers have to start doing. 
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Deans commented let's say they brought level up and they moved this water problem to 
south: in other words, they move it into Section 4 at point. Bill Deans stated at that 

these problems should be under control. they're property is to be 
He maybe they to sacrifice homes over in Section 4 to 

work. He stated they already have problems Section 2, and they're to try and 
more in Section 4. He stated the Board is supposed to protect these wetlands and 

thev're here to protect the interest of the Tow11 as some of the residents have already indicated 
and it might time to sacrifice a few homes to solve the problems, and further commented 
nnhodv is mentioning that because that costs monev. . '-- ~ 

Deans stated he did not the solution is looking at here as far as the cost to the lS 

concerned in the run. He stated they'll aggravated ru1d a frustrated 
Department \\-lth this one. 

Dario Marchioni stated they to consider, too, that there is another part ofland that is 
through that swale, too. Dario Marchioni stated by raising any of the elevations, 

going to those other people some problems and they're to back up the water 
a difterent area. Bill Deans stated raise it, is it conceivable they can push it back into 

fomre Lots 413, 412 and 411 and so forth. He stated instead of being a shot back 
there. should bring it south a bit. 

Bill Deans stated at this point Section 4 is not developed. He stated they're talking about ail 
massive projects to redo which probably aren't going to really help out an mvfhl lot, and they're 
tr(·ating this Section 4 like it is cast in concrete. Bill Deans stated he thought they to look at 

m.c other solutions and Section 4 is where some of the solutions might 

. Sinsebox stated the Tow11 Engineer, the Commissioner of Public Works and the Chairman 
Planning Board were at the meeting. Bill Deans stated it would seem if they are going to 

a meeting, they would invite the to be there. 

John stated he thought what they were trying to do is to have a workshop with the 
engineers so that they could down and listen to the comments that were made in the August 
meeting. He stated if tlley wanted to have another public hearing with the residents, they could 
do that. but this was a workshop meeting vvith the Town Lee Sinsebox and 

Larry Nissen stated they looked at trying to get rid of the \Vater. He stated didn't look at 
relocating it. He stated he thought \vith the pond, could put a pond somewhere, somewhere 
in Section 4 and probably prevent water from ponding in the lots Section 2. Larry Nissen 
stated they're moving the water. He stated it is going to go someplace else. He 
looked at rid of it. He stated they did not look at relocating it. He stated that is an 
alternative. 

stated it seems like they already a problem Section He stated if they 
ge.t tid of it, they will probably a in Section 2 Section 4. 

stated what came up \Vi.th, they would work positively for Section 2. He stated also it 
would serve Section 4 because all of the lots in Section 4 would basically drain to the no 1th and to 

northwest into those S\vales. He stated they sa\v that potentially helping Section 4 also. 

Mullaney asked Larry Nissen for clarification of the statement 
if they want to create ponds, then can dig ponds. He stated if they want to 

\\ater out of there, then thev get water out of there. He stated he thought that thev were 
- u ~ ' . ~ 

to the water out of there. He stated he thought everybody would would be 
solution, and doesn't work, then allowing the water to pond in a specified area 

ere it \Vil! be more acceptable to everybody may be the best alternative. 

John Nowicki stated they had situations like in Greene where severe flat 
drainage problems and they have gone to tllree ponds over there. He stated 

seem to be working well. He stated it is maybe one of the considerations that should 



taken here. Larry Nissen stated there is a pond there now but it is not a planned pond. He 
a planned pond can be landscaped and made to be attractive and can an asset. 

Mitch Rakus stated he came here this expecting to see a workable system, and he 
they would be finished within a half hour oflooking at this particular situation. He stated they're 

over an hour and a half and they're still talking about it. He stated he thought they ought to 
set this tell the engineers to go back to the drawing boards, come back to this group \Vith a 
workable situation, a solution. Mitch Rakus this is not their job. Mitch Rak"Us stated that is 
their job. He stated they should have come to this Board with a workable solution. 

Mr. Castro stated on the Chestnut development when it was approved, there was a huge pond in 
Chestnut. He stated there is a huge detention pond that is landscaped. John Nov.icki stated 
son lives over there. Mr. Castro asked was that a manmade pond put in to take care of a drainage 
problem. John No\vicki it \Vas. Mr. Castro stated can't the water out. contain 
it. He stated that is the solution. 

Ray Bleier stated that development d.idn't \vithout problems either. Ray Bleier stated they 
really don't have any guarantees the developer will go onto Section 4, so they have to address 
drainage and the situation and problems along with Section 3 like they have been He stated 

thinks it is appropriate for the developers to come in \\ith a full development plan for both 
Sections 3 and 4 with all of the drainage taken care of for rest of the property here. 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
stated there are certain places in To\vn, Chili especially because so much of their Tow11 is 

wet they shouldn't be building at all. She stated because developers bought a piece of 
property, they think it is the Town's responsibility and the taxpayers' responsibility to make that 
huildable property. She stated maybe on some of these things instead of bending over 
and saying they move water or build maybe they shouldn1t build. 

Charlie Costich, also present to application, stated there is existing standing \vater 
that do\v11 into pond, and what they're suffering from is that the \Vater elevation is 
backing up along there and making their rear yards wet. He stated what they're proposing to do is 
to the way dow11 to Chestnut Ridge. He have 3 foot of drop betvveen Chestnut 
Ridge. He stated they're putting a concrete S\vale on a positive drainage that will drain the rear 
area. He they allowed 411 Os standing water in the wetlands. He stated that should 
not cause water to stated the concrete gutter is the backed up water on 

properties. 

Mr. Costich he feels confident that the concrete gutters are going to do the job. He stated 
still have Section 4. He stated they will build this in Section 3 and it wiU work. He stated he 

did not have any idea what they're talking about by putting a pond in because they don't have the 
slope to drain the pond. He it would not be a detention pond; it would just be a retention 
pond. He stated could maybe put a dead flat out ofit, get about two and a half foot of 
storage there that \vouldn't them any good. 

Mr. Costich this is going to act as a positive to get drainage out. Mr. Costich 
they have no connection between the end of the gutter today and the Chestnut Ridge Road 

culvert. stated will them that linear connection that \\111 drain the project 

Mr. Costich stated they could put a big detention area Dario Marchioni suggested there, 
hut it fill up to what have right now if they don't get the water out of there. Da11o 
Marchioni stated he suggested instead of the concrete S\vale, having a detention pond here so 
water will He stated it will drain a lot better in a concrete He they could 
have a lateral detention pond. 

Bill Deans stated they're talking positive drainage here, but the end of the invert for one is 
546 the beginning of the other one is 54 7. He stated that is not positive drainage unless that 
water is flo\ving uphill. He stated that is they're not coll1lected. Mr, Sinsebox stated the 
positive drainage already is established through the wetlands. He stated that is a secondarv outlet 
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the higher intensity stonns so storms au other to out 

Deans stated the water up this concrete -~.,~·~-· Mr. Costich stated it backs 
than the beginning 

<UUJ,...,.,,~ two-thirds of a foot 
the end of the concrete channel is 548 which is a half a foot 

He stated if the channel the water 
or the end of the """·"""'''· 

though. Mr. 
the elevation 

if they protect that 

Deans stated maybe they it dovvn to the south 
in Section 4 and to least then that over Section 2. Mr. 

Sinsebox stated that's what they're saying they're Mr. Costich stated right now 
no good positive channel through here and that is the water is backing up. He as 

soon as they get done with putting in these concrete gutters, will 3 foot fall from 
rear end of the one house to Chestnut Avenue. Mr. Sinsebox stated feet. 

it not stop the \vater there stom1s. 
it still comes from land east. 

John Cross stated they on this. he to 
the Board members. He asked if they were favor of full development of the project.,,..,,.,,"""'"' 

Phase 4. Ray Bleier stated did that. 

Bleier 
improvements to what the is now. 

most \Vay to move water from that area out 
work. he thought as a last resort tbey look at to contain water a 

of but he thought is a last resort. he thought thev should 
'- . 

Mr Costich \vhy do they it doesn't ift11ey have 3 foot 

what is the amount of fall is required to move water. 
amount of fall move water can overcome the friction that 

channel presents different Mr. Castro 
to drain it iu hours. 
of it He stated 

there is not a 

Nissen stated they quantified the amount of water co1nrnt2 into the area. He 
quantified the amount of water that \Wl moved this channel. He stated 

a as a detention pond. He 
Mr. Costich stated he was not 

didn't bring the drainage report 
and to the time concentration, it was ""''"""',,.h 11~ 

hours under natural conditions. He stated they what the 
second in their but they didn't compare it to see how much it will 

minutes. He stated thought the existing condition was like five or 

Nissen stated the capacity of the channe~ deep. Mr. Costich 
stated they can them calculations Oll it and expansion of the "'"~"'u'"' 

be on Section 4 lots. Larry Nissen stated channel has slope than a number of 
they had installed the TO\vn and it to him it will make a 

Bleier stated there still seems to be some question about the past and just have to it 
down. He stated he thought have to do Sections 3 and 4. Larry Nissen stated when 

build development around wetlands, to drainage problems. John 
thinks they're to find a solution instead 

John Nowicki spend another month 



waiting two years down the road to solve 

Mitch Rak"Us stated he looks at this as a very situation. John Hellaby stated they should look 
at picture. He stated he \Vished had the time to the neighbors and 
'u""u.'"' it at length with them so they had a foll understanding the proposal was so 

been here tonight knovving what they propose. Nmvicki stated no matter 
vuu,u""'"'"' they make, channel changes or detention ponds, he would like to see the elevations for a 

50-year storm to get some idea where the water would go based on calculations. He 
stated Section 4 should be incorporated the overall design. He stated he thought Dario 
Marchioni has legitimate question for additional easements for maintenance of this project. He 
stated he thought they should consider the of bonds or letters of credit to protect the 
Tow1L 

Bette Mullaney '"'"L'"'''" 3 and 4 have to be done totally. She stated 
have to see the whole picture 
property. Bill Deans stated 

will be sitting out there with a lousy piece 

Bill Deans stated Dario indicated thought it would be a good idea if they extended that channel 
a little forther east. He stated he thinks they should look into that Bill he thought 

to too far arc 

John Nowicki it would be nice if they could request next that the O\vner 
so could ask his opinion on these extended or extended bonds or 

a letter from him at least on record that he would be to go \vith 
that. 

Mitch made a motion to table the application, 
All Board members voted yes on the motion. 

Unanimously tabled a vote 7 to for the following: reason: 

l. Applicant is to submit Section 4. This plan should include 
the report and ofhow Section 4 \Vill be tied into 
Sections 2 & as discussed at meeting. Consideration should be given 
to a detention/retention in Section 4 to give relief to Sections 2 & 3. 

John Cross indicated the 
about the Glidden Estates 
agenda. 

FOR DISCUSSION: 

to be here to tell them a little bit 
would like to take them as ne:--1 on the 

1. Perna Homes - foture plans for Glidden Estates Subdivision. 

Jamie Valerio with Perna Homes and James Group, was present to represent the application, 
Jim Perna. Mr. Valerio stated basically they're here at the Board's request to answer 

some their plans for Glidden Estates. 

stated they talked briefly after the August meeting that the concern right now is for 
road that shows on the map going from King Forest to the Glidden Estates Subdivision 

they own. He stated he wanted an understanding and assurance that they are still planning 
that stub road meet \:Vith their subdivision. Mr. Valerio stated as a matter 
Bob Fallone and Sinsebox were at a meeting several ago where they sat \\ith a 

here in this room and that stated they did lay out their 
subdivision so that it provides for foture to this development. He stated it i:-- laid 
out that way. 

Mr. Valerio stated essentially the road just continues. He stated there are four or five lots that 



\\Ould parallel same layout, and then it hits a T and the street in both directions. He 
stated they connect to Gilead Hill and Parkway, so come out on King Road, but one will 

able to access streets from the entrance on Union Street. He stated there is 
even a to access it from Buffalo Road, so there 'Will be quite a bit of access to their 
development . 

. Valerio stated as far as they're building at Chestnut. He 
been there since 1987. stated it is a 300-lot community and they're about to 

l ~ S lots into He stated it is about 260 now. He stated going to a 
they'll back final approval on 6 or 7, and Section 8, on 

conditions, it may not be for another year or two. He stated it is no secret that 
development, new homes are not exactly selling like were five or six years 

r tbey also have \Vhispering Winds West Chili and they have maybe 30, 
1nore lots to build homes on there. He stated seven years ago they were talking about 

build 20 and happy. He stated he doesn't see them 
Glidden Estates for dramatically changes 
en\ ironmcnL and he is not sure that is going to happen. He stated if new 
the next 2-+ months, in there, but it certainly 'Will not happen in less 

Cross asked vvhat if the developers here who own Glidden Estates decide to sell this 
in the next couple of years, does the Town have guarantees that the new owner of the 

to agree to the stub road. Keith O'Toole stated whatever assurances 
, basically \vhatever obligation the O\v11er transfers. Keith O'Toole 

that is made voluntary on tl1e other hand, if the developer is offering to do ;:)u1uo;;;1.u.rnt.:;; 

then that doesn't transfer. John asked is Mr. Valeria's statement tonight adequate to 
protect the developer of King Forest so it a stub road and for that property in the 
Keith O'Toole stated his statement is basically that is their current plan, but tliat is not 
an iron clad assurance. 

Ray Bleier stated regardless of who that is, when tl1ey come into the Planning Board, 
Planning Board is going to tell them, they're to com1ect and that's it. Mr. Valerio 
have final approval on this subdivision. He it is several old now, but they 

actually had final approval for 90 lots. Mr. Valerio stated that \Vas just in which 
rchased it from Gil Glidden. He stated wanted to be sure that they were past all the 

i. cussions regarding they those problems ahead of time and were able to 
final approval. He stated part of that approval he believes \Vas including that stub road design . 

. Valerio stated they not only had preliminary but final approval He stated those roads are 
the \Vay they are. He stated they v.ill not come in for revised approval. 

Smith stated they \viil have to come in because lapse. Mr. Valerio stated his 
............ ,~ is since they have final approval, can it updated. Larry Smith 
to update that final. Mr. Valerio anything can happen. He stated they don't have 

other plans other than they're currently going to sell homes at Chestnut, Whispering Winds and 
they have looked at some other development in other parts of the county that they're 
concentrating on, but they don't have plans to go into Glidden in the near Mr. 
Valerio stated when they do, he thought they're not the least bit opposed to a stub road 
cmmection. 

7 Application of Robert Fallone, O\vner; Road, York 14624 for 
preliminary subdivision approval of under Section 278 ofTm.vn Lavv, to be know11 
as King Fore st Estates at property located at King Road in R-1-15 zone. 

Sinsebox was present to represent the application of Robert Fallone. Mr. Sinsebox stated at 
the public hearing they reviewed the overall concept, the overall plan. He stated talked about 
the interplay with the trunk the GCO trunk sewer. He stated there were concerns from 
that about the elevation in these ponds, of the stom1 water storage on 

channel up through that area aud the drainage ways down tl1rough. 
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Mr. Sinsebox stated they were asked to meet 
Cross was there, Larry Nissen, Joe Carr, 
J\.1r. Fallone was there also. 

- Page 18 

the Town's experts. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
Supervisor stopped by. Mr. Sinsebox stated 

Mr. Sinsebox stated with the submission, they took the culvert conditions that \;vere out 
here at their discharge point on Road and used that as the control for the drainage 
He stated this was a 600 and some acre drainage shed. He stated v,rhen they were doing SEQR 
and rezoning, talked trying to provide some major detention in area along the 
railroad tracks. 

Mr. stated this project also has some associated wetlands. He stated there \Vere some 
federal wetlands in there that have also been mapped and disturbance to those have been 
permitted through the Corps of Engineers. Mr. Sinsebox stated through the workshop meeting 

had with the Tow11 people, they said that the culprit here that was the ""'""''"'" 
elevations they had here and the elevations of the water backing up there was the conditions of 
the under King Road, is the County that has not been cleaned for and 
has about a and half of in it. He that drains dO\vn to a culvert under ConraiL 
railroad the same condition. Mr. Sinsebox stated that probably hasn't been cleaned 
ever. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated to overcome their concerns, there would have to be some commitment to get 
those clean.ed and the elevation lowered so that they could lower the elevation in the pond. 1\1r. 
Sinsebox took it a little bit further in that they changed the amount that they \Vere 
letting out He \vith closer examination of the downstream conditions, they found the 
water travels through open farmland pretty much 1mtil it gets to Black Creek, so they let out a 
little bit more than the original super detention that were tf}ing to do, so that helped to skm 

too. 

Mr. stated essentially what the static elevation the pond is at 5 56 
100 year storage or the higl1est elevation in the pond is 550.34. He stated the static ele\ ation in 
the pond \vith the original design slowed water or allO\ved water to back up into the cha1mel in 

one area which to be a concern. Mr. Sinsebox stated now the lO\ver elevations 
restricted that to stay on the one side of the 

in a letter, Joe indicated reviewed the revised plans submitted August 
revisions do address his concerns as outlined on August 1st, 1995. TI1e letter 

indicated as during recent review discussion, the Tovv11 Public Works Department 
intends to proceed \vith cleaning the two drainage chaililels between King Road and the Conrail 
tracks and they anticipate the work before the of 1996. 

Mr. Sinsebox 
cleaning take 
County to see 

there is some commitment there on the Town1s part to help some of this 
He stated a few back were doing 1, he called the 

could the County to clean this out. Mr. Sinsebox stated he was 
unsuccessful in doing that. 

John asked why is the Tovvn and spending money to clean that out. He asked 
why isn't the developer cleaning that out Mr. Sinsebox stated he thought it is the County's 
responsibility. He it is the County's John Nowicki asked why is Tov,11 in there . 

. Sinsebox stated suggested that the Town contact County to see County could 
in that Mr. Sinsebox did11 1t pursue it the County. He stated doesn't 
the County is not participating. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated Joe Lu's office, specifically Larry Nissen, \\Tote some comments on this. 1-.fr 
Sinsebox stated Town Engineer acknowledged he got the traffic studies and reviewed these 
plans. Mr. Sinsebox stated the Town Engineer was in that meeting \vith them when they looked 
at the work to do downstream. Mr. Sinsebox stated the Town Engineer asked for a little bit more 
done on the proposed schedule of the cleaning, clearing and stripping. i\1r. Sinsebox stated that is 
intended to be phased. 
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. Sinsebox stated as he understands the concerns specifically with drainage, they have tried to 
all of those elevations. He stated the lowering of the elevations in the pond is dependent on 

cleaning of the culverts do\vnstream. Mr. Sinsebox stated one correction they made to the 
that they want to to their attention is under the "Site Data Notes" on the plat map with 

to side setback, R-1-15 called for 10 foot, and under To\vn Law 278, they had 
that 1 O foot, and they changed that. He stated they would like them to consider that at 10 percent 
of the lot width. He stated that was an error on that part that wanted to point out. 

J\1r. Costich stated one thing he would like to point out is Lan)' Nissen was with 
of this thing. Mr. Costich Bob Fallone is most likely to go in and 

1cdicated Road B because that is tl1e Pure Waters is bringing sanitary sewer up, and 
\\ill probably cut that pretty much to road grades so sewers will not be sticking up 

!{Jot in the air or something like that. Mr. Costich stated the only thing that Bob Fallone intends 
to do this year is the ·work that \vi.11 facilitate the Pure sewer. 

stated they expect to have the sewer in and working by midsummer nex1 He 
it goes all the length of Dedicated Road B. Mr. Costich stated Bob Fallone probably 

be back here in the spring looking for approval on his first section outlined on the map. 

Mr. Costich stated they did come up with some of the phasing and marked it on the plans. 
stated it is a little difficult to project beyond four sections today. Mr. Costich stated one 

that they haven't changed yet, have 100 foot radii on the four 
Town standards is 150 foot, which they have checked and they can do. Mr. Costich stated 

when they change the radius here, it \Vill pull the road further away from wetlands, and they 
vvould like consideration to utilize resulting area as one lot at that time. 

'.fr. stated there was question about a splash box. He stated they had 
boxes. but Nissen wants all of the stonu laterals connected directly to the stom1 sewer 

itself 

Rav a concern the main drainage channel that starts up n011h. 
\ h. Costich stated when lowered the pond elevation about t\vo that should a dry 

is built. :Mr. Costich stated the concern was that is standing \vater in ... 
e;,:1stmg today. He stated the day he looked at it it was maybe 8 inches deep. He 

lowering it, the intent is to eliminate that standing water there . 

. Sinscbox stated the channel up there is about 58. 5 or that. and water 
pond is going to be Mr. Sinsebox stated before they were at that 58.5 elevation, so 

\\as a gradient drop on that area. 

R;iy asked how is this pond to on the southern edge. Mr . ..:>ur::.vu 

that \Vas one of the comments that he thinks Joe raised last time. He stated he thought they 
should it a little deeper. Mr. Sinsebox stated they had a missing contour, but foot is the 
static depth, and the storage for this storm frequency is from that elevation up. Mr. Sinsebox 
stated all of the storage takes place between 556.6 and 550.4, so for 100-year stonn, storage in 

c·rc \vould four foot plus three and a half Mr. Sinsebox stated it would be 8 feet maximum. 

from their original proposal, extended that concrete channel 
length of tl1at back property line. Mr. Sinsebox stated in tlris region they did all the way 

through to the enclosed pipe. John Hellaby stated the other question is last time there was some 
concern, he was unclear as to exactly once this water channel left the property on the other side 

Road and went under the railroad tracks as to exactly where this ended up, there was 
some con:fosiou. He asked did anyone investigate to find the exact path. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
mapped it out from the County mapping that shows the whole region. Mr. Sinsebox stated it 
goes under Comail and crosses Union Street. He stated it ultimately crosses Chili Avenue. 

Bill Wilcox stated it crosses Union Street, goes crosses Davis Road right between Chili 
Tov;n line and Riga T owu Line. stated it goes across there, it goes underneath 490 and it 
comes out to two miles from of Avenue and Chili Ex1ension where the fam1 is that 
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goes into Black Creek by the bridge. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated what they discovered was that it takes a big loop. He stated it leaves and it 
starts \vest, cuts south and then it comes way south again. He stated it comes way back 
east again and goes right by the further south it goes back Black Creek. He stated 
it is a huge loop that travels a long distance as compared to the way the cro\v flies to get to 
Black Creek. 

Dario Marchioni, present in the audience, indicated Mr. Ross was present ·with him, who is a 
property mvner there \Vho will hopefully them some easements. He stated Mr. Ross has 20 
acres ofland there a ditch going through his property. John Cross asked if that is the 
property across King Road from this project. Mr. Ross stated that's correct. Dario Marchioni 
stated they still have to work out of the of maintaining or cleaning up this whole thing 
here. He stated through the wetlands they have filed a permit with the DEC to go in through 
those wetlands. Dario Marchioni stated they can't touch that until they have a permit and also 

the conditions how to clean everything out, that is in progress now. Dario Marchioni 
stated theyre really looking at but he would have talked to the developer, Mr. Fallone, m 
the they ahvays had good relationship with Mr. Fallone when they asked for heq). Dario 
Marchioni stated he has always given them help. Dario Marchioni this is quite a project 
here. He stated it is a big project the To\VIL 

John No\vicki asked Mr. Marchioni if he was referring to the same area that Joe Carr is refening 
to in his letter. Dario Marchioni stated he was. He stated that \vhole thing from Union Processing 
to Union Street, that \vhole channel needs maintenance there. He stated they need some 
easements. He stated so would Mr. Fallone ifhe could help them '"'ith any machines 
or anything to aid them in this type of work. He stated some of the machines that are necessary. 

TO\vn does not have. 

Hellaby stated according to their l 50 and I storm elevations for their retention of 
the holding pond there, it is still conceivable that during a storm. the cham1el will back 
up and flood through here. Mr. Sinsebox for a 50-year storm it \vill back up into and drain 
back to side. John Hellaby stated do they have a rough idea how long will it take. 
Mr. Sinsebox stated that is all in the drainage report. Mr. Sinsebox stated it takes 13 hours to 
peak from the time it starts draining from upstream end area to get into the pond. He stated it 
takes 13 hours to peak and that's when it reached its maximum and the pond is starting to 
back dmv11. 

John Fieilaby asked what is gradient section on that little piece of culvert compared '.v1th what 
is there. He stated it looks awful flat through there. Mr. Sinsebox stated he thought it is 

John Hellaby do they know what it is comparison with the existing. Mr. Sinsebox 
stated thev the elevation channel where it is presently terminating. 

John No\\icki stated they have addressed Number l on the Town code requirements for 150 feet. 
He stated Number 2 refers to a traffic report. He asked is that a traffic report that this Board had 
received in the past. Larry Nissen stated he doesn't know if the Board received it. He stated it is 
dated May 30th, 1995. Mr. Sinsehox stated it is an update. He stated original traffic 
they did was environmental assessment with some cross connections that they were asked 
to eliminate, so they had to update the traffic report not only for then~ but the Comity wanted ro 
look at Larry Nissen there i~ one point of access. 

John Nowicki asked \vho did the report. Mr. Sinsebox stated they did. Larry Nissen stated Steve 
Ferante did John Nowicki asked have re,iewed the entire report. Larry Nissen stated he 
has. John Nowicki asked does it come to conclusion there is no difficulties with one point of 
access and egress. Larry Nissen it is a standard traffic report. He stated it looks at 
anticipated traffic that will generated \\ithin subdi\isi011. He stated it looks at existing 

on the sunmmding roads, King Road. fie stated it looks at some percentage growth 
over the He stated it looks at Comerstone1s proposed new development on Union 

Street. He stated the report came up \\·ith acceptable levels of service. 
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Nissen stated Mr. 
he stated that had 110 nh1i?f'tHU1 

that he didn't see it as being a 
that in Mr. Siusebox 

Tovm standards. stated it is a collector. He 
instead of 60 foot and the pavement is 

intersections, the streets don't qualify under the a collector. 

Nowicki he would it on 

John Nowicki stated would further ..... .,,..,..,.,,.,,,.._,,,_ 
dow11stream culverts and the stream channel by Town forces. 
deletion of connecting roofleaders to the storm sewer 

it was an He some tow'Ils do not 

~¥·~·'~'"' it is not raining. 
what is 

stated the under drain is positioned underneath 
a house that has to cross the street, it 

va,r>-lUJ:!,, SO he looks at it 

is to 
in another area on the road, 

Nowicki asked in I, what amount 
He asked is whole pond to installed on Phase I along 

Costich on Phase I they'll construct the pond up to a ""..,""'"' 
of the pond that \vill be constructed 

which are 2 3, and Phase 4, 
He stated that \vdll be half the subdhdsion is done. 

of construction, 
the pond is and one comer to 

pond, v.in 

it 
two 

complete the 
He stated pond 

there been to Mr. Capallis' concern about 

Ill 

the tracks going into the subdMsion at all. Mr. stated not, but 
always planned on keeping all of the natural vegetation between the railroad and the 

of the pond on both sides where they can. Bill Deans asked will they be able to retain as 
as possible. Mr. Sinsebox stated that is the intent, He stated not only from a 

screen but from a visual screen. too. He stated he doesu't wholeheartedlv with him 
' . 
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that is to be a problem. Mr. stated the intent was to maintain the trees as much as 
possible all the way around the pond, specifically between the railroad and the edge of the pond. 
AU of the trees n1 that area they plan on 

is this development was brought in as a Tov.n 
subdivision. Mr. that's correct. Bill Deans stated right from 

v""·u•u•ui:;, on on this he \;vith concern about the dran1age from West 
tluough into these ponds and back out through the drainage in road. He stated 

have given them a schedule of when they're going to build subdivision out, and he 
notices that Section 5, which is not even put on map, covers the realignment oftltls drainage 
'VU<liHH'"' down tluough there. He asked is it their intention to wait until they done 1 tluough 
4 and then do tbat, or do tbey intend to do that early on on the project; in other \VOrds, redirect 

drainage channel and bring some relief upstream whlcb a benefit to the Town and the 
it down into and out. Mr. Sinsebox he thought there is 

some flexibility when it can be done. He stated one of the working with the Gates-Chili 
~~·~-~sewer that they \vill be coming through here 

He stated their sewer that channel. stated they have plans 
and forth, and they're calling for a concrete encasement on their sewer because it is crossing 

a shallow depth. stated the plans that provided them to check for compatibility 
doing it the existing stream. He stated sent to 

that stream is to relocated, and them to consider putting 
their concrete encasement with \vitl1 Bob doing the 
that that could realigned at that it could right off the 

Bill 

He stated 
to this point. 

good tmless the 

eventually \Vilt water come down so not 
see how it works rather than until tl1ey build this tltlng out. Mr. Costich 

-~,_. ... ,v ... u pond, can channel. Bill Deans stated at this point they can nm 
pond one. He thought that Town was going to gain some 

He stated that is the purpose of278. He stated doing is 
putting it off eight, nine He stated was those people up in West Forest up there, he 

he aware of that and a little bit about it 

John nO\V the 
concrete is poured in the future to Bill Deans stated they are 
to redirect the channel to find out is to happen right up front 
ffo have a lot of thought that the To\\n should insist that 

to do the concrete it 
road, if they are to 

build it time the sewers are done or at the same time the sewers go there. 

Bill stated 
SEQR statement 

stated be up 
Mr. Sinsebox stated 

somebody was to look into the comment 011 

loss south ofWest Forest up there. He 
up that area. He asked did anybody 

did not recaU that. 
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Bill Deans stated in review of SEQR in 1988, he thought one neighbors had some 
documentation on that and wa11ted some kind of a response. unidentified man 
indicated it was 70 West Forest and 72 West Bill Deans stated it is probably north 

Mr. Costich stated there is a 100-foot wetland on 46 and 47. He stated l\fr. Fallone 
take dow11 trees any except where the Bill Deans stated wdl 

thought they ought to take some measurements and sure if those were the statements 
were made back at that time on the SEQR rvlr. Sinsebox stated if there was a statement they 

preset-Ye the trees, he thought obligated to honor that. He stated they have not 
changed their plan \Vhat they're doing up there, he doesn't Bill Deans stated he thought 

want to be a\vare of it before they go back in there and start chopping down. He stated if 
pad up there that is \vithin limitations that were set forth earlier, then he 
should honor that. 

Board John 

Board and it could be tailored in 
some 

John Cross stated he likes the idea of the so should 
consider petitioning the Town Board for a street ui;;•uu1<i;; u'""'"'· 

co:.rMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 

Be\ erly Neder - 82 Attridge Road 
She stated as she understands Road and the Conrail culvert have not 
been cleaned out in years. 1V1r. Sinsebox Ms. Neder asked do they have 
pt'nnission to go in and clean these out now. rvlr. Sinsebox stated it is a problem throughout 
County. He stated some tO\v'llS are at ..,,, •. ~.,.,"n them He stated the County is not 

He stated they times to take a look at this culvert to 

can't get it now is not a problem and they're to 
of this and they ex'Pect these ponds to drain these, how are they going to get them 
and maintained on a regular basis. Mr. Sinsebox stated the maintenance responsibility 

usually goes to O\vner of that culvert. He stated the King Road culvert is on a County 
He stated it is OVvned by the County. He stated the railroad culvert 

is Conrail's property. He stated the best can do is to 
if they would clean their culvert, but they know what the to that is to be. He 
someone Vvill have to take the responsibility to clean 

Neder asked if they don't get cleaned, what happens. can't 
de\'elop this Vvith the revisions they're proposing. Ms. Neder what is to happen five. 
ten years dm\11 the road when they cleanmg again. Mr. Smsebox stated he is not so sure it 
would be five or ten years. it might be 20 or but responsibility with the 
ovmer of that culvert. Ms. asked so if they problems, then 
they would have to go to Coll11ty and to try to get Mr. Sinsebox stated 
if it was the King Road culvert, the County Department of Public Works can 

:.Is. Neder stated it was mentioned there is only $60,000 available in the Tovm funds 
drainage problems and they're responding on a complaint basis. John Cross stated is 
\\hat !'v1r. l\farchioni said. Ms. Neder asked want to use part of this limited budget to 

this land down Union Street and out a ditch for this project. 
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John stated usually what happens is that the Public Works Commissioner will mitigate that 
v.dth the developer and try to get the developer to agree to do a lot ofit \vith his own equipment 
perhaps. Ms. Neder stated she is just concerned if they already have a limited budget and there 
are Town that have drainage problems that can't get them cleared up, should the3· really 
be considering spending even $10 to clean out a ditch for a developer. John Cross stated 
again it goes back to years of neglect, past neglect that should have been being done over the last 
l 0 or I 5 years and it fell through the cracks. stated it is not totally the developer's 
responsibility. He stated the Town has to shouJder some ofit 

Mr. Ross stated, 'With reference to King Road, they gave them a right to take some of the curb out 
on King Road and Paul Road, and years, everything is plugged up. Mr. Ross stated 
between the landowners and Mr. Fallone, theire all going to get on Courairs back and clean out 

culvert going under the Conrail track 

Paul Ferraro - 70 West Forest 
He indicated property backs up to Lot actua.lly. He stated was just wondering what kind 
of house would be put there. He stated his house was 138,000. Mr. Ferraro stated he wouJd 

smoother if the house \Vas the same distance on that lot. Mr. Ferraro stated he high 
taxes for being He stated right now it is forever wild back He stated it is 
back there. Mr. Ferraro stated if they're to put a house right in the middle there. it 
close to his house. 

woods 
be 

Mr. Ferraro he used to live dffw11 at Evergreen. He stated one day it rained so hard that 
the back drain filled his backyard up \\dth \Vater. He stated the drainage ditch goes right through 

and actually hits tl1e house at West Forest. He stated if there is a problem right nm\, 
should it and get it fixed. 

Mr. Fallone stated in regards to the lot, they're all the same. He stated they already the 
lot. Mr. Fallone stated they used the same layout like at West J\,1r. Fallone stated rhe lots 
are all the same. He stated it depends on what kind of house they want. Mr. Ferraro asked what 
kind of house will put there. Mr. Fallone stated the same house has been putting in there 

I 5 years. 

questioned price range homes in. Mr. Fallone stated he can't a 
house Mr. Fallone stated S l 130,000 is market. He stated the most 

is $150,000. 

Bob Smith - 152 King Road 
He asked is only one outlet from this onto King Road for the traffic pattern. Mr. 
Sinscbox stated there are lots proposed with one access \Vith the first phase. He stated there 
is a provision for another connection with the gentleman that stood up at the beginning of this 
application was a developer developing land. He stated he has indicated his \villingness to 
align his street \V:ith this street so there is another access further \vest. 

Mr. Smith stated the street is so no\v with cars, they can't believe He stated doesn't 
know the people are coming from or He stated if they add another 200 and 300 
families out there with maybe t\vo cars each in the driveway, he doesn't know what is going to 
happen to that road. He stated the road \\rill be too small \.\1th all this traffic on it. He stated it 
will he a very dangerous situation there. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated the traffic study that was done took into consideration that. Mr. Sinsebox 
stated they have indicated that this development under full build-out and over the time frame 
it \vill be built out, including other activities in the areas, they recognize there will be other areas 

traffic to King Road, \Vith the geomet1ics ofit and the access locations and things 
it is adequate. He stated the facilities that are \\'ill support additional 

l'vfr. Smith stated they will have more school buses and traffic in that area 'With only one entrance 
and exit. He stated it \\rill be a real rough situation there. He stated it is busy now. Mr. Smith 
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it is real busy. He stated come 6 0
1clock the morning they can hear the cars go up and 

down and then the school buses and at noon they hear the school buses again. 
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon they teachers and students and other 

home from work. rvtr. Sinsebox stated the County \vill come to their conclusion, 
respect to traffic. Mr. Smith stated it is only a two-lane highway. He stated it is a road. 
He stated it is a paved country road. He stated when they moved out there 30 years ago, they 
were Juckv if thev saw a car ten minutes. He stated people are lined up deep at 4:30 in - -
the afternoon if there is a train by. stated they will have them down to Paul Road, 
Chestnut Ridge waiting \vith all the traffic that is to be coming \vith the people faing in that 

development there. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated the traffic study says at foll build-out there shouldn't be a problem. 
something happens, like Kodak puts another plant in across street or something like 

traffic changes considerably, the County reevaluates that and makes a decision if they have to 
have lane \videning or additional lanes. Mr. Sinsebox stated every road in the area 

with increased traffic. He stated all of the different ownerships, with the Count\· 
State they're constantly monitoring that and doing upgrades as 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
\ls. Borgus which did the TO\vn clean John Cross stated they haven't 
cleaned any yet. Ms. Borgus where are they going to clean them Mr. Sinsebox stated 

have been talking about is the King Road culvert near the entrance. He stated it 
King Road. 

stated they talked about a culvert under Conrail. Mr. Sinsebox stated is 
that flows across open land, follows the railroad tracks and there is another 

under the railroad bed itself: Ms. Borgus asked far do\VI1. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
probably from King Road. Mr. Sinsebox stated those are ones are going to clean. He 

those are the ones that created this wetland and they're ones that are the culprits 
problems they're experiencing. 

\ls. 
inscbox 

how large are these She asked 
by 160. Ms. Borgus asked the 

is the average lot 
of the homes. Mr. 

stated the plan look very imaginative. Mr. Sinsebox stated they're controlled 
in a couple \Vays. He stated are controUed GCO's plans for the trunk sewer running right 

this alignment. He stated GCO wants to it straight and true because they can 
,...,,,.,.,~ .. the service area. Mr. Sinsebox stated the railroad tracks is another controlling factor 

and they have a very long northerly property line. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated one of the earlier plans they had a different layout \vith some cross 
connections up to Sand Pebble, but it was m1desirable at that time. Ms. Borgus asked if it was 
undesirable to the people up on Sand Pebble or to the To\vn. Mr. Sinsebox stated the residents in 
that area were concerned about the cross coooections. Ms. Borgus stated it looks like a cookie 
cutter plan. Mr. Sinsebox stated is some good vertical change out there. 

no 
Marchioni stated Conrail doesu't have a maintenance crew cleaning culverts. He 

don't do it, period. Dario Marchioui stated they do give permission for localities to have 
cleaned. He stated they bad the same situation on Westside where they received 

pennission from them to clean the culvert under that railroad track. He stated that is the way they 
operate. 

John Nowicki asked do they give they a hold harmless clause. Dario Marchioni stated it 
from Marcia Havens. He stated she set up a letter that is sent to them, and they sign it allo\ving 
them to clean it. 

Dan Wing - 72 West For est Drive 
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He asked this is preliminarily approved, they have to get approval for each section the 
plan, final approval. Mr. Sinsebox stated that is correct. Mr. Wing stated from the previous 
discussion, he thought theyre going to have to have some drainage easements on the other side 
the drainage easement because there is no real access to it. He stated they have people's yards 
and it completely covers the ditch that nms do~n between those t\vo lots. Mr. Sinsebox stated 
they some there. He there is one there the length ofit. 

Mr. Wing stated the 1988 study talks about building a 6-foot high berm landscaped ivith 4 foot 
high evergreens. He stated it was recommended to fortify the setback and also enhance the 
buffering along the railroad right-of-way. He stated that is one of the things brought up at the 

meeting about the SEQR report, was that there was proposed buffering for the noise by 
removing all the vegetation or some of the vegetation, that there needs to be some replacement 
buffering for things to the north of there. He stated he doesn't know if that is on plan or not. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated doesn't recall if they were going to discuss it for a SEQR reviev,·. but 
because it was presented as a suggestion, doesn't mean that that was decided upon by all the 
involved at the time. Mr. Wing asked what is the proposal to have the sound buffering 
for everything to the north of the development. John Limbeck stated there is definitive 

that say the planting of trees, other hardwoods or pines, they're not going to break any 
sound at all. He stated that is ivhy along the expressway they put those concrete barriers up. He 
stated it would be nice to have it there, but for sound it won't do a thing. John Cross that 
infonnation has become available to tbem since 1988. He stated that used to be \vhat 
proposed, but then they learned through studies that it doesn't buffer noise. 
Limbeck stated is trne especially \vith locomotives. 

Mr. Wing stated Mr. Fallone said these lots were the same as what is on West Forest Drive. He 
would take a sma11 exception to that because 44 from the plan, that is only 126 

deep where their lots at 72 and West Forest Drive are approximately 200 feet deep. He 
stated building houses with setback, feel they would close to their 
back-yard. 

Mr. Wing stated when he bought bis house, he dealt with Mr. Amico, who was Mr. Fallone's 
realtor at time, and he was told that there would be a foot buffer back there, that they 
would never build in there and he would never see another house. Mr. Wing stated it would add 

to the houses if they were further and there were some buffering back Mr. 
Siusebox stated would look into the buftering and what they proposed there. Mr. 
Sinsebox stated believes the area of Lot 45 is considerably larger than any of these lots 
there. Mr. Wing stated the lot may be, but it is very· short, so the house once it is set is 
going to in the middle of that lot, and if the people want to a backyard at all, they're going 
to be in his backyard. He stated when bought his house, paid a good premium so he would 
have a nice private backyard which doesn't have. 

John Cross stated what have on the that they're looking at tonight is a sketch plan 
He stated it is not to necessarily be final location of the house. John Cross stated 
the Tovvn when they look at that for final approval in that they could take 
under consideration if they don't feel that the is located exactly on the lot the it should 

Mr Wing stated there was concern time about how the houses \Vere packed in there 
densely John stated aivare of that. 

Bleier stated to have that work on the 4th end of the propcrt:;, 
there. He he thought this them some real measure too of how things are 
going and this could very well lead to a change in some of those sections that are beyond 4. He 

they might have to up some of those 

Mitch Rakus stated thought drainage should be addressed up front on the ponds. Rav 
Bleier they also have to something more definite about the drainage \Vork done on the 
other of King Road, who is going to do ivhat level of participation perhaps the 
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developer will play in that. 

John Hellaby stated at this stage on the proposal agrees that the drainage should be addressed 
up front. 

No\\icki stated he was not comfortable \Vith Carr's reference to the of 
channel. He stated he would it stated in a letter that the County and Conrail will 

paiticipate in the cleaning of those culverts and ditches so that they don't involve any Tom1 
whatsoever. John Nowicki stated he thought they should consider the 88 SEQR response 
regard to those trees. John Nowicki stated also thinks that beyond Sections l and 3, he would 
hope that developer and his engineers would really consider the response from a couple of 
comments from the Board and the audience in trying to avoid the appearance cookie cutter 
design. He stated he would also ask that the developer in addition to those stages where Lots 
:1 44 are, they would consider a redesign of that to pull that back so have .., ... ,,.L<.,_i ...... 

yards to accommodate typical families \Vith S\vimming pools jungle gyms. 

11lm Nowicki stated he also concurs the initial work, the reconstruction of the drainage "U'"'""' 

:it is hnpacting West Forest Drive should be done. John No\Vicki asked are they proposing 
C\ entual cross connection on that. He asked are of such design and dimension that the 
person living on those lots can mow them comfortably. He asked what is the design of the 

. Sinsebox stated the bottom is the conventional concrete channel for the Town standards 
the He stated they an extra \\ide easement on there to take care of 

through Lany Nissen stated it is a mowable slope. 

stated they mentioned earlier a letter from Fire Marshal. John Nm\icki 
nuld ha\'e that from the Fire Marshal that bas made that statement and they have it on 

Bette Mullaney stated she supports all of the comments. 

Bill Deans stated if the engineer or developer thinks the Board is being too harsh on this. at 
in A_pril on they talked about that second road for egress and ingress, and from what he sees 
so for from Section 4, he thought they're all but beyond that he thinks they should some 
condition in there on this that anything beyond that is too much. He stated they mentioned it at 
sketch, and it has been sort of put under the rug. He stated they also dealt great detail on the 
flow of the 'Nater from the north do\V11 through the redesigned trench and through the ponds. Bill 
Deans stated here they are five months later and they're still talking about when they're going to 

it. Bill Deans stated he has notes about the cookie cutter approach discussed that back 
dut they didn't like it back in April. He stated he thought most of them still don't. Bill Deans 

they h concerns about the Perna development, which have been met. He stated there 
\\ L''C some concerns about Union Processing at that time. Bill Deans stated he is disappointed 
mo:>t of the things they discussed back at sketch so far have been ignored on these plans. 

Bill Deans stated as far as he is concerned the only way this thing flies is if this drainage work 
up front, that that cl1annel be cleaned out. He stated it is not going to be dug out and left to 

go for I 15 years. He stated ifit needs to be cleaned out every year by the developer to keep 
the water flowing positively through there, and according to the design it should eliminate any 
water build up up there further north, it should be cleaned out. He stated that should be a 
condition of the approval on tbis. He stated he also goes along with regard to tbe clean out 
culwns under the Conrail. He stated he thought that should be a condition done up front. right 
up along with the culvert underneath King Road there. 

John Cross stated one of his greatest concerns is not knowing Joe Carr's more definite plans 
are to the people together to make this work. He stated until they hear from him, maybe 
just ought to have them come back and indicate their concerns. Bill Deans stated he doesn't know 
if it is worth holding it up on that. He stated he doesn't care who does it. He stated whether the 
Tomi decides to do that is their business. He stated if the To\Vn wants to be generous, then 

Planning Board doesn't have a say in that. 



John No\vicki stated they're operating under 278. He stated they're giving up a lot of benefit to a 
developer to have smaller lots, smaller setbacks, smaller everything, and for that the Town has to 
receive some benefit. John Nowicki stated the benefit has to be drainage improvements or in lieu 
of that, something else. He stated right now it looks like the drainage improvements should be 

up front quickly. 

John Cross stated the feeling he was getting was they should go ahead and take the vote on 
preliminary with a lot of conditions. The consensus of the Board agreed. There was discussion of 
conditions. 

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an 
uulisted action and of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of7 yes with the follmving conditions: 

1. Developer to meet with the Commissioner of Public Works and provide the 
Board a report with a more detailed plan of the drainage improvements being 
done to the drainage channels that were discussed at the meeting. The rep011 
should also include how the expenses can be shared by all interested parties. 

2. Developer to relocate drainage channel from the southern boundary of the 
West Forest Estates Subdivision to Pond 1 in the King Forest Estates 
Subdivision. This drainage swale shall be installed and maintained by 
developer until a permanent concrete channel is poured in the foture of the 
development. 

3. Pen.djng appro·val of the Fire Marshal for ingress and egress of emergency 
vehicles. 

4. Stub road going into the proposed Glidden Estates must be reviewed prior 
to the approval of Section 4. 

5. Developer to maintain as much vegetation and trees as possible that the 
Conrail property. 

6. Applicant to revie\v comments outlined in 
the buffer along the Conrail property. 

1988 SEQR report relating to 

1. Petition the Town Board to form a lighting district. 

Developer to review Lots 44 & 45 taking into consideration adjacent 
neighbors' concerns regarding location and type of home to be built 

9. Developer's engineer to review the lot layout design as presented beyond 
Sections 1, 3 & 4 a more appealing aesthetic housing development. 

10. Provide the Conservation Board for review and approval a street tree 
planting design this development. 

l l. Pending approval of the TO\vn Engineer. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

I. Application of William Romesburg, O\vner; 23 Sutters Ruu, Rochester, New York 14624 
for resubdivision of two lots the Mitchell Acres Subdivision at property located at 23 & 
Sutters Run in R· l-15 zone. 

Bob Owen. He commented in and 177 he was in Tmvn and heard the same conversations he 
heard tonight about the drainage in the Tmv11 of Chili. 
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stated he is simply for lot line He stated subdivision is Lots 
Number 14 and Number 13 of the Mitchell Acres, 3. Mr. Owens stated the reason for the 
adjustment is a tennis court encroaching on the property line and the easement, 
\\hi ch they have a permit for. lie stated a 2 l 5 foot conservation easement. He stated 
the tennis com1 on that 

Mr. Owen the attorney infonned was a pem1it for He stated he 
not 1t m possession nor has he seen Mr. Owens it is a professional tennis court. 
He stated had to add a 5 foot strip along the property the map indicates from the 
neighbor, creating a resubdivision of those two 

Bill Deans asked was this a court that was there when they purchased the 
Chvens he does not o\vn the property. He stated Mr. Romesburg left the 

Mr. Owen stated the court was up by a contractor, and either he had someone it 
for him or he the lot line \vas made a bad guess. Bette Mullaney 

just happened of Pittsford. 

Smith stated the tennis courts were built or Mr. Owens stated he couldn't give 
Board a date on them. Rav Bleier asked is there au ovvner of Lot 14 that is agreeable to this. 

~ w 

l'vh. Owens theyre agreeable. He stated he doesn't know has transferred, but 
there has been an agreement to purchase that property at quite a John Nowicki asked 
do thev need on that. John Cross stated it \Vas advertised. John Nowicki asked do 
t cy need any evidence of that, that both agree to this thing. Keith ()'Toole stated 
,ould make it subject to the transfer of the and they can provide a of the 

deed. 

COl'vlMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
1\1s. Borgus asked when was built. ~Ir. Owens stated around 188. Ms. Borgus 
on the assessment card. Smith stated he did not have information. Ms. 

doesn't understand how 
com1. Mr. O\vens stated it 

O\rned. built as a 

things happen in Tmvn. She asked is it a professional 
Smith stated it is a private court. Mr. Owens stated it is 

on::ss1ona1 tennis court. 

Borgus stated she doesn't know how things on in Tow11 without somebody 
Keith O'Toole stated the property mvner the obligation of indicating the 

:pro\ cment, the Town doesn't issue C of Os for courts. Ms. asked do thcv 
h:l\ c to have a building pennit for this. Mr. Owens there is no way the Building Inspector 
, :m tell where the property line is. Mr. Owens stated it is the obligation of the contractor to have 
it ~taked out evidently didn't. He if he did, he had it staked out 

Smith stated no permit is for a tennis court. Ms. Borgus asked a permit is 
for a pool. Larry Smith stated it is. Smith stated a pennit is not needed for a 

horseshoe pit. He stated they don1t need one for a driveway. He stated they don't need one a 
Bette Mullaney stated they need one for a shed. Smith stated that is only if it is 

over 1 square feet. Bette Mullaney stated t11e pool is it is a safety security thing. 
Lan1· Smith stated they have a pool ordinance. 

Borgus asked what brought this to light now and why is this being pursued at the moment. 
:rvtr. Owens stated the people next door realized it was an encroachment and to protect their 
property. they had property surveyed and found out could create a nice little sum 
to the property resubdivided. 

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead as far as 
unlisted and of no significant environment and the Board all 

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of 7 yes with the follO\ving conditions: 
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I. Applicant to provide Board a copy of an executed deed. 

2. Application of Nina Ball, owner; Woodview Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for 
renewal of conditional use permit to allow outside storage of constmction equipment at 
property located at 3501 Union Street in G.I. zone. 

Keith O'Toole stated be represented Ms. Ball a transaction last year, and due to conflict of 
interest, he ·would like record to note he would be leaving the room until the application has 
been heard. 

Nina Ball was present to represent the application. Ms. Ball stated her address is 3200 Union 
Street, North Chili, not Woodview Drive. 

Ms. Ball stated she would like to get the variance. John Cross stated prior to the meeting. 
tonight, several comments were made about the property. John Cross stated he did go the 
property over the weekend and saw some things that need to care of John Cross 
stated Larry Smith has done a little more detailed inspection. 

Larry Smith stated every time this has come here, that property is a total mess. He 
the Board them time; they table it. He stated they come in the nex1 month; it is not 

done. stated they come in a month after that. He stated he is to recommend to the 
Tovv11 Planning Board that tum dovvn this application conditional use permit for 
reasons that they just never get anything done out 

Ms. Ball asked could they her one month and she \\i.ll have everything the way it is supposed 
to be. Larry Smith stated that is the same story they get every time they come in. Ms. Ball stated 

had some problems, but \\111 see this time that it does get care of 

Larry Smith stated there are j1mk vehicles beyond that stmcture that are totaled, something 
could not fix and repair. He stated there is just debris all over the place. He stated are 
dumpsters \Vith garbage crawling out on its O\VIL Larry Smith it is a total disaster out there. 

Ms. Ball stated she is asking just this one time if they can extend that one month until the next 
meeting and she will have it all taken care 0£ even before tlrnt. Larry Smith stated that is up to 
the Board. 

Larry Smith stated he also has a problem \\ith the Chili Scottsville where he granted fill 
pennit. Ms. Ball stated she doesn't know about that. Larry Smith stated it regards a mernber of 
her family. He stated they have equipment sitting on t11ere broken axles, excavation 
equipment. He stated he would like to see that removed and taken care He stated topsoil 

be put on there and seeded. He stated there is a whole pile of topsoil there. Ms. Ball 
stated a lot of topsoil on there about a month ago. Larry Smith stated they seeded it 
rag:v.reed. 

John Nowicki what is that black pile. Larry Smith stated that is asphalt millings. John 
Nowicki asked is that allowed that fill area. Larry Smith there is nothing wrong \\1th 
milled asphalt. Ms. Ball stated they wi.11 getting that out of there, too, shortly. Larry Smith 
stated it shouldn't stock piled there. He stated they should use it fill or get it out there. 
Larry Smith stated some pay money that to use as a driveway base or fill. 

Smith stated there are some pictures that Tony took today of the site. Larry Smith stated 
the conservation people have some comments to make on the property, too. 

John Nm\icki asked iu the letter of'9 l, the conditions were placed on tliat project on 
Street, 1iave all been complied '\vi.th or are still lacking in some areas. Larry Smith stated 
one condition was that on-site landscaping shall comply witl1 the Chili Conservation Board's 
recommendation in dated November 9th of'91. 

John Cross asked Bill Wilcox if the applicant petitioned the Town Board for formation of a 



district. Bill Wilcox stated they 
stated thev never did it. 

to petition To\:vn Board for a drainage 

;irry Smith stated the Cl1ili Conservation Board's recommendation, talked removal 
dead or plastic plants and the planting of some Colorado sprnce, red maple, green ash, Austrian 
pines and He stated not much was done. 

Smith stated the applicant was supposed provide TO\v11 a letter credit to cover the 
of the landscaping. He stated that was never done. Smith stated \vere supposed 

rn\·ick handicapped parking spaces as directed by the Building Inspector. Ms. Ball stated 
that. Smith stated but the sign has walked. Smith stated construction 

"·~· .. -· ... that is stored on site was supposed to be business-related. Larry Smith stated 
a totaled car business-related unless they're across the street. 

Lan}· Smith stated he a problem with the whole Ms. Ball stated they have not brought 
all those cars in. She stated sometimes somebody drops cars off on weekend. Larry Smith 
stated should put a on it and Ile stated it is not the Town's problems; it is 

Nowicki asked if they \vere to deny this, enforcement procedures they got over 
this applicant to clean up the site or shut it one way or another. John Nowicki stated is 

dealing \Vith this thing He stated they get the same nonsense. Smith 
would have 30 days to it up. John do they have enforcement to 

st:Ht these people if they don't clean them up. Smith stated he can't He stated 
:: judge can fine. John NO\\~cki stated Town is just being abused by these 

it won't have to that stated she would have it cleaned up. 
stated he would listen for one month and after is done. Larry Smith it is 

to the Board. He stated they just go around in circles on this stuff 

:\1 s. Ball stated did have that all taken care of and the last six months it went to pieces 
Larry Smith stated that is not true. Ray Bleier stated some of those vehicles have been there 
fi\ e years, some of these junk things. He stated they have not moved. Ray Bleier stated it 

cleaned up. He stated it never was cleaned up. 

John Limbeck stated could spend an hour 011 what hasn't happened past it would 
be their sincere desire that they make this applicant have a licensed landscape architect 
develop a plan the site and that plan legitimized by a letter of credit He stated it 

a little too late to have it done this year, but they should that letter so 
next this site the attention it deserves. He stated is only a recommendation on their 
part. 

COl'vff\1ENTS OR QlJESTIONS THE AUDIENCE: 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
Borgus asked are supposed to be on that site. Ms. Ball stated it is 

approved for that. Larry Smith stated it Larry Smith stated there is a car sales, construction 
repair. Ms. Borgus asked is that a little unusual. Larry Smith stated it depends what 

Ms. Borgus stated in Chili she would have never particularly noticed where three businesses were 
one property. Larry Smith d0\\-11 on Scottsville Road, one building seven 

businesses in it. 

\is. Borgus asked was the fencing that is there ever brought up the Board as as 
the problems, the equipment or anything, because the fence is not in very shape. 

Smith stated nothing is i11 good shape there. Ms. Borgus stated that's true. Smith 
the fences were talked about five years ago. Ms. Ball stated that is when they were put up. 

Lany Smith stated when they put them up, they have to maintain them once a while. He 
that is the problem. He stated they put up these fences and put some plastic Austrian pines in 
front them. He stated that is not landscaping. 
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John Nmvicki stated made a motion to table this application for 30 days, and ifit is not done 3 
days, that is it. Mitch Rakus seconded it. John Nowicki stated he was talking about both sites. 
He stated he wants that Scottsville Chili Road site cleaned up, too. John Nowicki stated wants 
the Building Inspector to report back next on that. 

DECISION: Tabled by a vote of 6 
following reasons: 

to 1 no (Bette Mullaney) for one month for the 

1. Applicant must meet all conditions 1 approval. 

2. Repair fence behind building. 

3. Letter of credit be established for landscaping in an amount as determined 
by the Conservation Board. Landscaping plans, and sealed by a licensed 
landscape architect be submitted to the Conservation for review and 
approval. 

Keith reentered meeting room. 

3. Application of Conifer Development, Prince Street, Rochester, New York 1 , propert) 
Greene Rental Associar<;!S for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 24' :x 

24' storage garage at property located at College Greene Drive P.U.D. zone. 

one \Vas present to represent the applicant. John Cross stated at the break he \Vas approached 
Mr. Bmise Knolls, the builder, and he told him he would hang around for a while but he sa\v 

how first t\VO applications were going and he thought he had a conflict \vith another 
commitment, so if he was not present when the application came up, that if they would 
respectfully withdraw it and he will contact Reed to get on the October agenda. Larry 
Smith do they want to 

John Nov.icki suggested they and do it and see anybody is here to object to it. He 
commented it is a shed. Bill Deans stated he didn't jump for about the location. He stated he 
was going to him if t11ey couldn't swing it around. He stated it Vvill sit right out there nex1: to 
the road. John Cross stated that was his only comment. Bill Deans stated it is not a 
John Nowicki stated it is a little thing, Bill stated it is 24 by 24. John Cross stated 

had no problem coming back next month. 

Bill Deans stated if most of the people want to do it, they should rid He stated he 
just questioned the location why they couldn't swing it around the back. Larry Smith srnted 
are a whole bunch of trees Bill Deans stated he didn't think there were any between 
\vhere the shed would be and road. Bill Deans stated it is beautifol over there. He asked 
do they have to a shed sitting out there so close to the road. 

COl\1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

John Nowicki stated they could approve it and tell him to relocate it. John Nowicki suggested 
approve it subject to the relocation the Building Inspector. Bill Deans asked is the 

exterior going to be the same as the apartments. Larry Smith stated it has got to be the same 
vinyl siding as the apartments. John Limbeck does he to landscape around it. Bill 
Deans landscaping would help the appearance from the road. John NO\:vicki stated it 

the road. 

John made a motion to declare Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this 
application to be an unlisted and of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all 
voted ves. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes follO\ving conditions: 
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1. Applicant to meet \\1th the Building Inspector to discuss possible 
relocation of building. 

2. Conservation Board requested that landscaping be put the 
building. Applicant to submit an copy of the plan showing 
the building and landscaping. 

Final site approval bas been waived the Planning Board. 

of Nick & Joe Meleo, mrner; l 1 Avenue, Rochester, York 
4617 for rezoning of acres from N.B., F.P.O. F.W. at property located at 3793 

Chili Avenue. 

John Carnso was present to the application \Vith Nick, Joe Anthony Meleo 
their attorney Mr. Roy Colicchio. Mr. Caruso stated in 1985 this project was approved by 
Tm\11 Board for rezoning for multiple residential. He stated subsequently the approval 

they would like to this back in for reapproval tonight. stated their 
request Board is to to T0\\11 Board with an approval from they granting their 

them to rezone project. 

Mr. Caruso stated site is 28 acres ofiand vvith 224 apartments proposed ultimately. He stated 
it is just at the seven and half to eight units per acre density, which is the maximum that they can 
allow. He stated the parcel has a proposed driveway off of Chili Avenue Union Street so that 

is split up. He stated all of the development is in the northern of the project 
because of the fiood zone which cuts through the bottom half 

. Caruso their intention is to develop the bottom half of the property scarcely, but 
there is some trails and open space. Mr. Carnso stated the plan as they see it requires no 

Fk stated it is laid out to all the requirements. He stated it has 
equate parking. He stated the parking lots \vill be illuminated. Mr. Caruso stated , ... 111 

pn\ ed. He stated they vvill be to the standard size the Tov.n requires for parking lots. 

r stated the of units of the two bedrooms is two-bedroom units 174 
one-bedrooms, so the split is about two-tl1irds/one third for two-bedrooms to one-bedroom units. 

Smith asked is that out of the code. Mr. Caruso stated it 

:Vlc stated there will be a maintenance facility or an office at entrance of Union 
Mr. Cam so stated that is basically statistics. Mr. Caruso stated everything 

pii' ately ovmed. He stated there is sanitary sewer through the that is dedicated, but even 
their waterline will be private . 

. Carnso stated the approval process they need to go through is obviously preliminary 
plan. He stated there is no subdivision required. He stated the SEQR determination, it 

'vill be a Tyve I action and they'll need to to the Board that they can do this project and 
a negative declaration, and they are already working on Mr. Caruso stated obviously they 
have to do a rezoning. He stated during the preliminary plan process, ~ey'll be asking for a 
conditional use permit to do something that with an apartment and it is out of the 
to do open and recreation, so \Vill go along with it. l\fr Camso stated so was site 
statistics and approvals . 

. Caruso stated at this point wants to talk quickly about the SEQR considerations that 
looked at in this project. :rv:Ir. Camso stated in 1985 when the thing was approved for 

rezoning, they submitted a traffic study. He stated in the week they have gone out and 
updated traffic comlts on Chili Avenue and Union Street and re-ran the a11alysis and came up 

pretty close to the same findings they did in He stated there are couple hundred 
cars at peak that goes to this. He stated the majority of the traffic is north up to the expressway, 

makes sense. He stated they found levels of service A, B aud some C turning out m1der 
"orse conditions, which is indicative there is not a lot of traffic on the road. 



Mr. Caruso stated if they look at the County DRC comments, they make some sort of gesture to 
the same that there is adequate capacity on the roads for traffic. John Cross asked if those studies 
\vere done at hours. Mr. Caruso stated they were. Mr. Camso they were m 
a.m. and p.m. hours. 

Bette Mullaney asked did they fold in any development that occur on Union Street. Mr. 
Caruso stated they took traffic on road as of today. Mr. Caruso stated other considerations 
that would be figured into SEQR, about He stated there is drainage. water and 
sanitary. He stated water, they know have been water improvements on Union Street and 
water improvements on Chili tliat they have been involved \\.rith for Whispering Winds. 

they'll bring a water loop all the way through. He stated it is good for the system. He 
IS a is path. He stated they'll be griding the system. 

Mr \vith respect to it is in a sanitary sewer district. He stated is a 
sewer cutting right through this property. He stated that sewer is out plain. 

sewer will still function a flood and this won't be without sewer 
ever was another 1974 

Mr Caruso stated this property is plus or minus acres. He stated the drainage shed that goes 
right to this of Black Creek is acres. He that is the drainage shed coming to 

that point. He project is 1 percent Mr. Caruso stated they're going to 
be able to build a detention pond and water from it using the best storm water 
management practices that are now available. Mr. stated putting it in this comer. 
allow Mr. the use of a regional detention pond. 

Mr. Camso stated theyll into a drainage district, and it won't impede any of the development 
of the flood ever does flood out. He respect to the flood 

can see a portion He stated in 
ordinance. these units an through there will be flood elevation, so they 

asemems so thev will be able to comply vvith that. stated they're not 
slab-on-grade constrnction. 

Mr. Camso stated the area is seven to ten and the combination of 
seven acres. He stated even with clustering, there is a lot 

they propose. He stated the way it has been laid 
out, more is going to remain, grass and open space. 

in the Tovvn did a survey and counted the number 
in Spring Lakes, Heights, Stenwick Manor and on and on. He stated they 

come up about 1,200 apartments in the of Chili. John Novvicki asked if that pertained 
to new construction. Mr. Camso stated it includes Blueberry Hill. John Nmvicki asked does that 

Comerstone's project on Union Mr. Camso stated it included only things that are 
approved out there. 

1,200 units may sound 
area. He stated 

a lot, but if they think t\\.ice, 1,200 units is not a lot 
apartment units for everybody in this TmH1 is not 

tmv11s don't have enough 
Caruso in the comer Tmvn, and this apartment "'"'""'"'t 
to another Riga: anyone who wants to move into an apartment 
a home, can the Town of Chili. He stated it offer the potential to draw people 

other tmvns into their TO\\.n and to use the businesses T0\:\11. Mr. Camso stated 
is one good reason for project. 

Mr. Caruso stated the other they looked at was some users in the area. 
stated if they look in the under an have a little list called 
"Purpose," and that purpose or the to an project says that the project 
shall not dominate the area it is constmcted in. Mr. this area here is ideal it 
because the~/ re scattered homes along Union He stated the majo1ity of the 

residentials are down the street in tracts. He stated there is a little commercial here. 
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little commercial there. 

r. Caruso stated the land and the way the topography is, it drops a good 20 feet from Chili 
\\ enue dow11. Mr. Caruso stated it is sort ofin own little area. He stated they believe this 

does not dominate the major residential offerings in the area. He stated so feel that is 
fit for them, especially on this site. 

l'vfr. Caruso stated as far as their alternatives, the is zoned Neighborhood Business, and that 
is not what these guys are interested in He stated a Neighborhood Business use 
believe would induce more impact than what this project would. He stated there may be more 
traffic, not only at peak hours but all day long. He stated may get pickup at the midday 
hour. Mr. Caruso stated they may even start dealing with commercial discharges, 

things like that to the sanitary system and a type of demand on the water system. 

1\fr Camso stated in keeping with the master plan, the master plan said this area should be 
residential, and feel that this is a good use for it. He stated thought so back 

\vould like to get this back on and start some preliminary plans. 

Ray Bleier asked what happened ten years why wasn't this developed. He stated 
cenainly the were indicating that a lot less apa1tments in so it seemed 

a more favorable market then. Mr. stated unfortunately for 
He stated they had interest rate issues and financially it wasn't the time 

Cross asked is it their intention to develop property, or are to it to 
someone else. Mr. Anthony Meleo it is their intention to develop it themselves. 

\i r. stated he is power of for the se·ven mvners. He stated seven 
ow11ers are the children of Nicholas Meleo and Joseph Meleo. He stated Nick and Joe 

together individually or through their corporation Mercury Development were the applicants in 
5 and have ow11ed the property since 1957. He stated the property and surrounding area is 

b:isically the same as \vben they first purchased the property. He stated they the application 
'85. He unfortunately rates got out of band and it became not a financially 

1cd:::.1v1c project to do at that time. He stated they \>vished they had done it rather 
ten years later asking for reapproval of what had He stated rates 

are better today. 

\lr. stated it is their intention to develop the project themselves. He stated a 
of the area will show· in the northeast comer there is a Mobil station that been there a UUJLUU'"·' 

and diagonally across from it is a convenience store with another gas station. He stated 
the south side of Chili Avenue looking can look virtually miles with nothing but 

vacant land. Mr. Colicchio stated it is, he believes, a fairly desirable project. 

l\1 r. Colicchio considering uses that they could do \vith it is zoned now, they 
everything from mini shopping plazas, to grocery, plaza, cleaning ~tores, 

conversion dwellings, public utilities, professional or business offices, 
foneral homes, dog keilllels. He stated they think this would be a cleaner, neater, quieter 
operation. 

Jolm No\Vicki asked what is the name of the company. Mr. Colicchio stated Nicholas and Joseph 
Meleo. John Nowicki asked \\'ill they build it themselves. Mr. Colicchio stated they 'Will. John 

asked if Mercury doesn't any more. Mr. Colicchio stated it does not. 

Cross asked what kind of time vvill on that. Mr. Caruso stated spring of 
stated they know that they have a long road ahead of them, the process. He stated they're 

.starting now. He stated they'll have everything ready by spring. 

Cross asked what kind of pricing would be involved. Mr. Colicchio the one-bedroom 
apartments would be between $600 and $650 per month; and two-bedroom apartments would be 
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between 850 per month. He stated there is ongoing studies and research now as to 
exactly what \\ill the cost of the construction but it is in the area of $9 million. 

John Nowicki asked was a marketing study determined or done to substantiate the interest of this 
nr''"'"'~T at this time or in the spring of '96. Mr. Colicchio stated an informal study was done. He 
stated have nothing in \vriting. John Nov.icki asked who was the informal study done by. 
Mr. Colicchio stated by his clients who have been engaged in the construction business and 
building of apartments in the Cmmty of Monroe through the 

Mr. Anthony Meleo stated done some research through the Department of Governmental 
Research d0\vnto\:v11. John Cross asked do they presently O\\lll and operate other apartment 
projects in the County. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated they do. John Cross asked about hmv many 
units. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated approximately at one time there was 800 units, and right now 
they been divested for family planning, and there is one project. He stated they~re presently 
m building business right now. 

John Nowicki questioned t11e name of the building company. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated there 
\Vill be a company fonned to do the building. John Nm.\icki asked is their financing lli place yet 
Mr. Anthony Meleo stated they have several interested to them financing. John 
Nowicki asked what did the Center for say about the prospects of building apartments 
Chili in the face of the projects they have going on in the To\\TI. Mr. Anthony Meleo 
~tated one of the things that came up in research is a good number of the projects that they have 
in Tovv11 are supplemental income. Larry Smith stated there are only two. Mr. Anthony Meleo 
stated for they would not a minimum income to in. 

John Nowicki asked which are supplemental income projects. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated 
Blueberry Hill is. Larry Smith stated that is HUD financed. He stated that is not subsidized. Mr. 
Anthony stated the other thing that Research that came up \vith was the population is 

increasing as well. John Nowicki asked are they directing that statement to this 
project directing this project for population. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated the 
marketing study they done today is not complete. John Nowicki asked they are doing a 

market study. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated are. John Nowicki \vill that be 
to this Board future. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated it is. 

John Cross stated when they refer to the financing, they said they had several parties interested. 
He asked will there any government involved in the financing. l\1r. Anthony Meleo 
stated he was not sure at this point. He stated they have several conventional banks looking at it 

now. John Cross asked was as a conventional commercial mortgage. Mr. Anthony 
Meleo that is correct. 

John Nm\icki asked \\ill they provide laundry services for the people. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated 
they will. John Nowicki asked seeing they have no basements, is that gollig to be inside each 
apartment or are they to have a separate area for that. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated the 

design as far as the interior units, theyre still waiting for some marketing to 
come back on but if they do laundry service, \v0ttld have laund11· in the 
apartments. 

John Nowicki O\vn rental organization that \vill handle the rental of these tmits 
have their own maintenance company that \\1th the maintenance of these units. 
Meleo stated as have in past, they will. 

John Nowicki area for storage for people's extra belonglligs on the site, what will 
to provide storage for these people. Anthony Meleo stated the marketing is being done, 

and if they need more storage than they have, then the apartments are adequate for, then they'll 
to develop units that have adequate storage. 

John Novvicki stated as the Board told other developers that have come to the Tow11 in the 
last fow theyre to seriously look at their architectural treatment of the buildings. 
He stated personally he won't accept anything is not well designed. Johii Nowicki stated the 
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landscaping and all those types of things will be important to this Board. 

Bette Mullaney asked would they having some HUD Mr. Anthony Meleo 
they're not sure at this time right now. Bette Mullaney stated she is on the Board of Directors 

John's Home and they're going to be building individual as well as t\vo-apartment 
buildings for different She stated the market study was St John's 

were several responses from the zip code. stated they want to 
information. She stated was enormous amount of response seniors looking 

apartments . 

. Anthony Meleo stated he has 
very frustrated that they can't 

sewers, but they would love to see a 
Town of Ogden has put 

areas from other zip codes. 
housing is pulling in other 

Mitch Rak'Us asked are on Gates-Chili District. He do 
adequate capacity right now to handle tbis situation of all the building tliat is 
basically right now in this Mitch Rakus the reason why he this 
read in the paper just about two weeks ago that there been $ set up to 
of the Gates-Chili Ogden sewer for the simple reason that it is inadequate and 
solids into the River. Mitch stated upon recommendation, 

a pipe it dow11 to the Van 
He asked is the Gates-Chili Ogden Sewer 

rest of the building on top of the Tow11. 
and everybody said have 

facilities at their Gates Chili Ogden se•ver. 

l'vfr. Camso stated to answer question, 
them yes. Mr. Caruso the problem 
that facility may no at 

to see they the sewer from GCO to Van Lare. He stated it is not so much a~~., .. ~ .. 
Bette Mullaney stated it is old method and it is out. Mr. Camso stated it 

have lived its design life and it is to move on with the plant. Bette Mullaney stated 
ran into that the master plan . 

. Camso stated when they built those tunnels, the reason for the tunnels was to store 
Van Lare couldn't handle He stated didn't fix Van made 
so they could draw the and treat it at the normal rate. He stated they have 

ex1ra capacity here. He stated it is cheaper to take the sewer there and treat it 
out to the lake. John if Van Lare is updated to .u<UJ, ....... 

up-to-date mam1er. lVt'r. Camso with detention 
tunnels, and after the rains it is dry, treat 

John Cross stated so basically County does they \\ill .... ,.,,.,,,, ........ 
Gates-Chili treatment plant Mr. Camso stated that is correct. Mr. Camso the problem 
that Tony is talking about Ogden is that they have no sewers. He stated that is problem 
there. 

Cross asked as as the of t11e are some 
were referred to earlier. He asked would they have the recreational ..... ,.u .... L..,.,, 

pools, anything in mind. Mr. Camso stated they wanted to have an open area 
that could be mowed down. He stated there were trails proposed to tie into some 
sidewalks. Mr. Camso stated there might possibly be a jungle gym or some sort of swing set or 
things like tbat, but t11ey're checking into the insurance ramifications of that. He stated they 
wanted to have some sort of nature trail that is contiguous with the park across the He 

their plan shows a deck and is questionable. He stated what would like to 
a pavilion up, but problem •vith the pavilion the Flood Plain Overlay 

stmctures to be erected. JV1r. stated the problem with tliat is if there was 
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ever a flood and it got taken dmvn by the force of the water, the damage that it could do 
dm\11stream to someone else's property would be something they would have to look at. He 
stated do plan on doing something \\ith this so it isn't just a lawn or field for people to dump 
things. 

Larry Smith stated they are asking the same amount of money basically as Blueberry Hill and they 
offer a clubhouse, a pool. He asked how are they going to compete against another apartment 
complex in basically the same rate structure that offers quite a bit more as far as activity. Mr. 
Caruso stated their discussion on that is that there is a need that they both suffice. Larry Smith 
stated if he pays for one bedroom, he \Vould rather go where there is a pool and a 
clubhouse. Mr. Caruso stated if it is full, they can't go there. Larry Smith stated it is only half 
built. He stated there are only 11 buildings right now. 

Mr. Anthony Meleo stated in the other projects they have built they taken special 
precautions for sounding boards, and quality of construction. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated they fed 
that a lot of the approach here that they're going to take with quality construction is going to 
attract a different kind of client. Larry Smith stated it is the same design as in '85. Mr. Carnso 
stated the layout is. He stated the layout works very well. He stated there is a lot of fluid 
movement to it. Mr. Caruso stated there are areas for them to increase their buffers. 

John Nmvicki suggested they break up the areas of pavement with landscaping. He stated the 
Tovm is tired oflooking at curbed sidewalks and parking with the curbs hanging over. He stated 
they're not looking for the typical '50s and design. He stated they're looking for creatiw 
design in architecture and landscaping. 

John Nov.icki stated they should be prepared to tell the Board the impact this project would have 
on school district. He stated they should consider passive recreation along the creek as far as 
canoeing, bicycling, walking, that type of thing. 

Ray Bleier asked for the sake of flexibility, did they consider a PRD zone instead of their RM that 
\\l'Ould aUO\v for some Neighborhood Business. He stated Neighborhood Business is woefully 
lacking out this particular area ofTmvn and with the PRD. Mr. Caruso stated, it \Vas not a 
consideration. Mr. Caruso stated his clients are basically apartment builders. He stated \vhat 
Nick Joe Meleo have done their whole lives is build apartments. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated 
the convenient mart has been an empty store therefore a while. Larry Smith stated nothing will 

there for a while because it has problems. 

Mr. Colicchio stated the letter from the County Department of Planning dated September 7th 
indicates the rezoning application appears to be consistent with the Town's Comprehensive 
Master Plan; and that being adjacent to the Black Creek park, it provides nearby recreational 
facilities to serve the population of the proposed apartment complex; and traffic generated by the 
project will have access to two major highways. Larry Smith stated he doesn.'t have those 
comments. Mr. Caruso stated he would provide the Board \Vith a copy of the County Comments. 

Bill Deans stated he was on the Board in 1985 when they looked at this originally. He stated he 
still thinks it is a good fit into that particular area up there. He stated the Board probably has 
become a lot more aware of some of the newer types ofideas and designs that they can go \Vith 
apartment complexes these He stated they are going to be looking very fairly at the design 
of these and looking for something other than a 1950s approach with a lot of parking lot and very 

else. He stated it is a good the neighborhood. 

Bill Wilcox stated they need to join the drainage district in the To\vn of Chili. John Cross stated 
he thought when come back in for their site plan, they'll do that then. 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
She stated as someone who o\:vns acres about half or three-quarters of a mile from there, she 
is not keen on this at all. She stated she would take issue with the fact that they need more 
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apartments because some of the apartment complexes they currently have, Meadowbrook Farms, 
Stenwick, Chili Heights, et cetera, they're not at capacity, nowhere near it. She asked if there is 
such a need for apartments, why aren't these full. She stated Blueberry as was mentioned is 
only partially built. She stated they're talking about more apartments at Cornerstone 
No1th Chili. She asked how many apartments do they in To\\'Il. 

Ms. Borgus asked if Cornerstone was included in the figure mentioned earlier. Mr. Caruso stated 
excluded. He stated Cornerstone is not built. Mr. Caruso stated to clarify, he said the 

number of apartments that exist right now is 1,200. Ms. Borgus stated they have 200 plus here 
they have another at Cornerstone so they're talking almost another 1,000. 

l\1s. Borgus stated she doesn't know if the people who come to Tov.n understand what do to 
their school systems when they impose such a burden on their system She stated within past 
t\\"O or three months they have an addition to the Churchville-Chili High School of over 
S 12 million, and even that will only do them a year or two at most and they're looking at another 
school. She stated they just cannot absorb this amount of children and they can't just keep 
building schools because people want to come here and make money. 

Ms. Borgus stated the applicant has mentioned all the reasons they think this is a wonderfid 
project. She stated everything is there for them, the sewers, the water. She stated all of the same 
benefits would apply to business. 

Ms. Borgus stated right now they're talking about ex"tending a water district into South a 
cost of or $3.4 million and the whole purpose is to get building over there. She stated with 
land like this right, prime land vvith everything they there, she doesn't know why they would 
consider this for apartments. She stated Union Street is going to be the corridor, the next 
corridor for business, and as a taxpayer in this TOV\'Il thoroughly understands that they 
business. She stated they need to spread tax base around here and spread taxes around so 
there is not such a burden on homeowners. 

Ms. Borgus stated to take a piece ofland like this on a prime corner of what should and vvill be 
main commercial growth section of Chili, she thought making a terrible mistake to tum 

this into apartments. She stated they're hard pressed for places that they can put commerce and 
light industrial or business in this TO\vn and here they are even thinking about turning it into more 
apartments. She stated it just does not make any sense. 

Ms. Borgus stated she thought the design is terrible. She stated land is She 
only have so much. Ms. Borgus stated everybody who has a pet project that they can't manage to 

another Town, like won't fly in Ogden, and Cornerstone can't do it in Pittsford, 
come to Chili and think they can dump an;thing here and the TO\\'Il should be rushing to 

greet them with open arms. She stated she doesn't think they should. She stated they should 
selective with what they do with their Town because they too will :find themselves "\V:ithout 
more land. She stated Chili admires Pittsford and Penfield. She stated they admire all those 

ou the east side. She stated the reason they admire them is because they been careful 
taken their time with the projects and have not given away the store. 

Borgus stated as far as questions here, the Board has had a lot of questions for these 
and they really don't have the answers. Ms. Borgus stated she would like to see a lot more 
planning and more definitive answers before this Board considers any recommendation to '-'H•1H"'"' 

the rezoning on this property. She stated they need more than an informal study about 
stated they need to see some definite financing before it is even thought about seriously. 

Ms. Borgus stated as far as the discussion about Mr. Sempler developing his land how 
beneficial this would be to him, she doesn't know that Mr. Sempler has any plans to develop his 
laud. She stated he is their neighbor and she hasn't heard of any for him to develop 
anything. 

Mr. Caruso stated a couple things were implied things that he did not stay. He stated he did not 
that Mr. Sempler was planning on developing. Borgus stated it was said this would be 



beneficial to the development of Mr. Sempler's land. Mr. Camso stated if he ever develops his 
land, he wouldn't have to have a pond feet from one another. He stated that is beneficial. 

stated he also didn't this project didn't fly in Ogden. Mr. Anthony Meleo stated he 
this project wouldn't in Ogden. Ms. Borgus stated her point is they don't have 

Ogden the sewers, the everything that they have here on this particular She stated 
should not be just mshing to this She stated they should be careful what 
their land. She she doesn't 

John Cross stated he thought the thing they have to consider is that these people have owned that 
land 195 7 and they have a right to develop He stated \vi:tat they have to do is decide 
\vhat is the best way to develop it. Ms. Borgus stated her point is if it is commercial, it should 
left that. She stated to this kind ofland. She they're going to need it 

the it 

John Nm:vicki commented fill the property now in Chili so they're not even 
to getting out there on commercial property. Ms. Borgus stated they should not assume this 

1t is to be John stated have a right to develop their land. He 
own it and have a right to develop it. John Nmvicki stated Nick and Joe Meleo 

for a long time. He stated theyre one of the fine next developers and builders in 
Monroe County. Ms. Borgus stated she doesn't question that. John Nowicki stated 
probably fortunate to have these gentlemen here evening. stated they will 

know they mean business here. He stated 
Perinton and Pittsford, an over the He 

if there is such a need for apartments, why do 
when they study, they'Jl look at 

will not tolerate Ms. Borgus stated 
Comerstone because they need both. 

- 18 Flintlock 

have so many empty. John 
He stated the applicant 
Town wants to consider 

before the County Parks Department or Ron for and 
Camso that is a good suggestion. 

Mr. stated they're not here tonight saying they need to started right away and they 
to in the ground. He stated they're talking about '96. He stated they know they 

months ahead out boards this Board when it 
start. 

Attridge Road 

be the start of a process. He 
to the Town Board for rezoning. He 

for approval after that property is rezoned. 

have any ever been done by tltls Town to determine how much it costs in 
to service apartments versus single-family residential. She stated a local adjoining 

recently done this and they found that it cost to 
one dollar from taxes. 

Bette Mullaney stated she would that. John Nowicki asked what Town was that. Ms. 
Neder it was Greece. Bette Mullaney stated she would challenge that. She stated single 

more and dollars than apartments do because apartments, they're 
maintained by a management company usually, so they maintain about the property 
including the roads, for •u"'""'''""· 

Ms. Neder stated also took into account the impact that apartments had on schools 
school taxes. Mullaney are an She stated they could 

probably take the single residences versus the number of units in an apartment, but she 
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in the Town of Greece they have put up on English Road senior apartments that are really 
outstanding. Bette Mullaney stated that is the tendency of a lot of the tO\WS to go to because 
senior population is grovving so fa~1, and that is where a lot of apartments will come into being. 
She stated there a shortage of apartments and that is because more and more people, seniors 
leaving single residences and younger couples who find that they cannot afford a house need 
apattments. 

Ms. Neder stated personally she thinks GeorgetO\vn Commons is a beautiful project. She stated 
College Greene is very nice. Bette Mullauey stated Georgetow11 Commons is $750 or $850 a 
month. Ms. Neder stated that is the kind of development she would like to see in this Tow11. 

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road 
stated she was glad the Board is addressing the architecture and some of the amenities 

connected \'.ith this because she is not impressed with Blueberry She stated those buildings 
on the street with a steep slope and they just look like a bunch of hen coops lined up. She 

stated they can do better in Town. She stated apartments are needed by some people, but 
have to address how they are architecturally designed and how they are landscaped what 

amenities they offer, storage and garages for the cars. 

John Pema - 3785 Chili Avenue 
He stated he would welcome the fact that they would build some beautiful apartments behind his 
service station so he could increase his business so he could pay high taxes. He stated 
apartment buildings would pay more taxes than the vacant land is paying, so maybe they could 
give everybody a little tax break 

John Cross stated when an entity ovvns an apartment project, they're taxed by the TovH1, the 
County and school taxes the same as they are as individual homeovvners. He asked how do they 
evaluate that tax bill in their rent. He asked do they try to cover that ex'Pense so it is paid for 
the tenant. Mr. Colicchio stated unfortunately that is correct. He stated one of the factors tbat 
goes into establishing the rent is every time there is a tax increase and lease comes up for 
renewal, it seems to pass through to the tenant He stated that is how they work 

Cross stated is it a fallacy that those people living in the apartments are not paying their 
share of school taxes, County and Tovvn tax. Mr. Colicchio stated they're paying it 
indirectly tl1rough their rent really. He stated also if they're a senior citizen and they;re within a 
ce1tain tax bracket, they can get a credit on their senior citizen tax when they do their IRS form if 
they are paying rent rather than being a tax'Payer. He stated there are very few projects they see 
where tenants pay a specific sum just for taxes. He stated it is worked into their monthly rental. 

John Novv1.cki stated because they're not sure which way they're going to go, but if this comes 
back and uses other types of financing and government funding, that may impact the type of taxes 
that could be paid by this project. He stated the Board would like to know what taxes they will 
be paying to the commmrity, TO\W, County and school taxes because the funding would have 
so1ne kind of impact on which way they go. He stated if they could also do that in their 
presentation as they come through, that \Vould help. 

Ray Bleier questioned if the Tov1111 Board should be handling the SEQR. Keith O'Toole stated 
they can classify themselves tonight in the fact that they might be coming back for site plan or as 
simply part of their recommendation indicated to the To\\11 Board that they feel they should be 
lead agency and they can bounce it back for them He stated it would probably be w01tbwhile for 
them to be lead agency. Ray Bleier stated in l the Planning Board was the lead agency for 
Type I action. 

Mr. Camso asked if the TO\vn Board will also do SEQR in the rezoning matter, and then when it 
comes back to the Planning Board again for site plan because there will be two different 
applications, one for rezoning and one for site plan approval, SEQR will be done again. Keith 
O'T oole stated for purposes of environmental review, they can do SEQR. Keith O'Toole stated 
the Planning Board could declare themselves lead agency, make the declaration of no impact and 
then recommend to the To\W Board their recommendations. 



John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, declared this to a 
I action and full environmental review \\ti.II be completed, and the Board all 

DECISION: No pending was made pending SEQR review. 

5. Application ofGiUette Machine, owner; Millstead Way, Rochester, New York l 
for plan approval to erect a x building at property 

Millstead \Vay zone. 

Jim Medolina was present to represent the application .. He stated t11ey want a 2,000 square foot 
addition to store metal. He stated store metal bar He stated they also handle it there, 

lengths before it manufacturing and production. He stated they had a 
and some He need the ex'tra 

ua"''lvalll)' a wood frame and post to 

be employees 
it before it goes into the main 
or really shipping and He 

to alleviate some of the storage 

there be water in this building. Mr. Medolina stated they are 
employees to save some time walk'ing to main facility, they are asking 

Smith it is not required, though. Ray stated before 
were proposing the County was not much in favor of it because of the 

proximity of the airport in consideration that might a runway. Mr. Medolina stated 
that building was to the north and it was near the proposed runway expansion. He stated tl1is 

further of that He stated it would not in that runway ex'J)ansion area. 

development referral form to the County, and it was 
stated basically not saying 

it. 

Bill Deans what they do their tank out Mr. Medolina it 
be relocated to the west oftbe addition and reconnected. He stated t11ere is a space heater 
the metal shed right now or a heater. Bill Deans asked ifth,at is the purpose the 

tank. Mr. Medolina correct 

Bill Deans stated also going to to take out a few trees in there, too. Mr. 
Medolina stated none of the ones. stated there are a couple, he would 3 inches to 

4 caliper. Bill Deans stated it looked to him there was 50 feet from the shed 
\v:ill nail t\vo or three in a row that are 2 or 3 in diameter. J\.1r. 

Medolina stated they should be able to avoid that He stated the one to the south, they took 
special care to make sure they that one. 

Bill Deans a by shed plus the metal building that is there, it is like a small 
more than a shed. asked what is the threshold for utilities and so forth. Larry 

stated don't to have a because they're ~ithin 100 foot of a main 
structure. He stated they don't to He stated they are putting one in. 
though. Larry Smith stated as far as to presume it is going to 
just no or 

John stated the Conservation Board didn't know if they \:V'ould be cutting rebar, 
those type of operations. He stated they weren't sure if it was straight storage. John Cross asked 

would be any cutting going on. Mr. Medolin,a stated cutting possibly and grinding. John 
those are high noise John Cross stated he wondered why the County 

on that, too. 
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Larry Nissen stated it should be ascertained whether the proposed 
requirements. Larry Smith stated it is okay. 

meets code 

John Cross asked are they showing any landscaping at all around the new structure. Mr. 
Medolina stated they are. John Limbeck stated the Conservation Board would ask for a donation 

the tree planting fund. Mr. Medolina stated it doesn't the road. He stated it is kind of 
from the building. He stated it is adjacent to the lot on the one face where they 

would service it and there are woods to the north and a area to the west. 

Larry Smith asked what is the cost of the construction. Mr. Medolina stated 30,000. John 
Li1nbeck stated what they have done in the past where they have situations where it did not make 
sense to require the developer to do it or whatever the circumstances were, in lieu 
they accept a comparable contn1mtion to the tree planting fund, and they use it in other areas 
the To\vn to supplement a different project. John Cross stated they discussed this "'"rn;>r 

:year about eliminating percentages. John Limbeck stated that \Vas a separate action. He stated 
the last time they used this was when Monroe Tree Surgeon came in to do their wood chipping 
facility on Ballantyne Road. John Cross asked did they suggest a recommended dollar amount 

based on the $30,000 construction amount. John Limbeck stated the old percentage was 1 
percent of the project cost. He stated again that was eliminated by the Board to allow some 
leeway in these calculations. John Cross asked if everyone agreed with a contribution. TI1e 
consensus of the Board agreed. 

Mitch Rakus stated they said they will be doing sa\\ing and He \Vill they be using 
oils and coolants. Mr. Medolina stated they would not. He stated they would just be doing 
light surface giinding and it will be a cut off saw with dry carbon blades. He stated 
vvould be no oils invo.lved. Larry Smith asked if they are just cutting stock to get it inside. Mr. 
Medolina stated they are doing just rough cutting to get it inside. Larry Smith asked if they are 
grinding off the edges, and Mr. Medolina indicated they are. 

John Limbeck stated to eliminate hassles with the Town, the contribution check should 
directed to the Town Clerk. 

Bill Wilcox stated he thought they are in a drainage district, but it is marked they are not in a 
drainage district. Larry Smith stated they addressed that the last time they came with the 
;iddition. Bill \Vilcox stated he thought they did, too. John Cross stated they1ll put it agam as a 
condition. He stated if it is there, it is there. 

COM:r\c1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, found this to an 
unlisted action, and made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board 

voted ves. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 following conditions: 

L In lieu oflandscaping, applicant is to make a $300.00 contribution to 
Town tree planting fund. Check is to be payable to Carol O'Connor, Town 
Clerk. 

2. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated 
Drainage District. 

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. 

6. Application of S.C.0.R Inc., c/o Ed Norcross, 53 First Street, Camillas, New York 13031 
for resubdivision approval of one lot into two lots in the Hoyt Subdivision at property 
located at I 00 Beaver Road L.I. zone. 

A.pplication of S.C.O.R c/o Norcross, 53 Street, Camillas, New York 1 
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Conditional Use Permit to allow an indoor/outdoor sports complex at property at 
Beaver Road zone. 

8. Application of S.C.O.R Ed Norcross, First Street, Camillas, New York 
for preliminary plan approval to erect a x 2501 indoor sports complex at property 
located at 100 Beaver Road in L.I. zone. 

Joe Stock\veU and Ed nrr•rn<~t! were present tO represent the application along \VJth their third 
partner stated Chuck Costich was present as their "'"<:'J.ll'-'-1 

theyre all fairly familiar with the property. He stated one of the 
that has evidently when they or previous planning boards approved the 

Hoyt application, included a lot oflandscaping. He stated if they over and look at the 
or through the find that have mature 
trees along 

Mr. water available to them He 
also to put in a fire sprinkler He stated they have sewers 
rear property and theyre going to sanitary sewer He stated for the storm 

they have a major culvert going across and they're going to practically have 
"''ff"'"' nH•U street draining out to front to the culvert \\~th the other half of the project 

out to the rear. 

Mr. stated they are requesting a couple of minor to this application. He stated 
want to move the building back an additional foot from parking lot He the 

soccer foll putting in more of them, but 
more along a junior 

Mr. Costich stated they will putting a silt pond in here to temporarily take care of the storm 
water until time as the entire parcel is seeded. 

Mr. stated the Department Transportation sent them a letter on indicating the 
monuments must and should be protected. The letter questioned if there ·will be 

impacts on downstream culverts. He stated the only culvert between here and Little 
is one crosses the road. Mr. Costich there is another one. stated a 

""'"''""·"'·"L'"' that mvns the farm across street has a la\\Il mower that rides bis tractor over. 

indicated a traffic impact study is required. Mr. Costich stated he believes they're 
L''""'""";".u"" that v..ith Napoleon from Mr. Costich stated as far as intersection distances 

and left are they the County requirements. He stated when they did the 
property, they went up and down the road. 

Mr. Costich stated the County questioned how the sanitary sewers will be accessed. Mr. 
Costich stated they hope to dedicate sewers to the Monroe County Pure Waters or 

Ogden Pure \Vaters. He stated they would have to put some sort of a road\vay or 

Mr. Costich 
calculations on 
to relocated. 

could travel with their in case there was ever a problem. He 
it as a dedicated sewer. 

the County wants them to remove a culvert note and them some 
He stated want to show a mile-an-hour that will 

Mr. Costich the nex't he had was th.e Department of Planning and 
the County has indicated this proposal would complement the To\\Il's existing 

recreational program. He stated they don't anything except they like it. He stated the soils 
into the engineer should check to make sure the that bearings are sufficient. 

Mr. Costich stated the County wants to know about whether or not they think they should have a 
detention pond. He stated they have gone by the policy that within the bottom third of the \Vat er 
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shed they usually don't put them in and the middle third. He stated they to decided if they're 
necessary and in the upper third, always put them in. He stated they felt that detaining water 
didn't serve the purpose oflessening the flood stages of Little Black 

Costich stated the County did mention that they want a silt pond. He stated the second part 
Countis report is a further review by the Monroe County Development Review 

Committee. He ~1ated they want to know the methods of temporary erosion, sedimentation 
control and for them to show that on the 

Mr. Costich stated the DRC wants to know the construction sequence. Mr. 
whole first section of comments is on erosion control. 

DRC indicated applicant or developer must inform the supplier 
DRC indicated if the proposed project is to contain 

the 

the plans of the restaurant portion ofit. it 

:'vlr. Costicb stated plans for water and sewers must be approved by the Monroe Health 
Department. He stated all construction projects for the development disturbance of.five or more 
acres, to have a run-off permit from the State ofNew York Mr. Costich stated 
just sent them a notice ofintent. Ht( stated he doesn't k"llow what they do \:vith them 

Costich stated a stom1 water pollution prevention plan must be developed prior to submitting 
notice of intent. He stated they do this on all subdivisions now as standard procedure. He 

monumentation has to be checked by Monroe County Department of Engineering. He 
the DRC indicated if there are any monuments in the work area, they must put up a $1,500 

of credit, show the right-of-way v.idth, and a highway reservation of 40 foot 

Mr. Costich indicated the DRC wants to know if there impact on d0\\11Stream 
culverts or locations from the increased run ofI: and he they don1t believe so. Mr. 
Costich stated actually there is only one culvert between the road and the creek. 

l\1r. Costich stated t11e DRC has indicated a slight vertical curve is required for their access 
stated the DRC wants to know how will sanitary sewers be accessed. 

Mr. Costich stated they also have received a briefletter from Joe Lu's office. He stated 
indicates the current subdivision map results in a remaining portion oft11e property be.ing an 
o;ubdiv:ision. Nissen asked if this is being subdivided from the Case Hoyt property. Mr. 
C ostich stated it 

Mr Costich stated the last item in the letter not covered is providing the drainage report. 
stated they 'vill comply \vith of these requirements. 

Ray Bleier asked when they said the building is moving 30 back, are they moving the parking 
lot then also. Mr. Costich stated no, they're leaving 30 foot of open area in the front of the 
building. 

Mr. Norcross stated the main body of the picture before the Board shows the existing building as 
they proposed the building, but they have had some contact and given some thought to possibly 
adding a bump out to the front of the building that maybe they could move the pro shop out into 
there if they need ex1ended hours beyond \vhat they're offering iuside of the building. He stated 
that area could also be used for a sports medicine/sports training. Mr. Norcross so by them 
moving it back 30 feet, it could prevent them from having to deal with reworking 
parking lot and getting all sorts of costs associated with moving it back He they would get 
the green area in front of that from the beginning. Mr. stated these are just possible 
ideas for the future. He stated it is more for future growth. 

Norcross stated the interior is made up of four fields, two larger ones and two smaller ones 
the younger groups, 11 and under. He stated the two large fields are 190 by 84, and the 



smaller fields should be about 50 by 
there. 
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maybe 55 by 100 depending on what they can squeeze in 

Mr. Norcross stated then the middle area would be made up of office area, pro shop, game room 
area, restaurant, locker rooms, and a warm-up area with a mezzanine area. Mr. Norcross stated 
they'll actually have a second story inside that they'll use for just viewing so people can capture al! 
four fields from the same common area. Larry Smith asked will they have an elevator for that 
Mr. Norcross stated they ·will not. He stated theyre not going to put anything up on the second 
floor is not available on the first floor. He stated they made arrangements for handicapped 
persons in each comer of the field, full plex:iglass from floor to ceiling. He stated they will be able 
to pull up \\1th no obstruction. He stated they have made adequate points for handicapped 
viewing, and seeing that the upstairs will not have any services that are not provided downstairs. 
according to code, they don't have to put handicapped access in there. He stated they are 
considering putting a lift in there, a chairlift, not so much to fill a code requirement but ju&i as a 
convenience for someone who might want to get up there. :Mr. Norcross stated if they did ever 
put anything on that second floor that was not available to the bottom, they understand one of the 
prerequisites \vould be an elevator, handicapped accessible. 

Mr. Norcross indicated on the plans the smaller sized fields and the full sized FIFA fields. He 
the smaller fields \\dll accommodate players on them, so every player touches the ball 

more. He they \\dll be used in clinics and possibly tournament and league play 
outdoors. 

Mr. Norcross stated their main thrust first is the indoor facility. Mr. Norcross stated how much of 
the acres \vill be developed. He indicated what would be graded and ground sprinklered. 

John Nov,dcki asked if this would all be Phase L Mr. Norcross stated actually their plans only 
had been started as Phase l. He stated through negotiating with the contractor and everybody 
trying to out bid the other, one of the contractors that they picked indicated he would grade more 
of the parcel for them, so they were thrilled by that John Nowicki asked if their Phase l line no\\ 
goes back forther. Mr. Norcross stated it does, and he indicated where it is on the plans. He 
stated it would be just about where the second field was that was the first field in the Phase 2. 

John NO\vicki asked are those all soccer fields. Mr. Norcross stated they would be for soccer, 
lacrosse and flag football. He stated this is a sports comple~ not just a soccer complex. He 
stated this would lend itself well for football, girls' field hockey and, of course, lacrosse. 

Mr. Norcross stated one of the other thoughts they had in mind for the inside was roller blading. 
He stated they're constmcting this so the carpet is removable on one of the fields, so during the 
summer when the roller blading is taking off: tbeyll be able to facilitate that in here, too. John 
Cross stated roller blade hockey is one of the fastest grO\vmg sports in the countl)'. 

Ray Bleier asked what their general hours of operations v.1ill be. Mr. Norcross stated the main 
thrust oft11e indoor operation is in the October to April time frame, Monday through Friday. \\1th 

games and league play starting about 5 p.m. ending somewhere around 11, Saturday and Sunday 
8 a.m. to 11 p.m Mr. Norcross stated whether or not theyll fill all those hours immediately, he 
was not so sure, but they would be taking unused time them off the late time frame. He stated it 
really very limited use during the day Monday through Friday. He stated there would be 
all-day events Saturdays and Sundays. 

Mr. Norcross stated impact car it \vill not be real significant seeing that the traffic 
patterns vvill be coming from all directions. He stated they hope to be drawing from Spencerport. 
Greece, Gates, Pittsford, et cetera. He stated the traffic should be coming in from all areas. 

Mr. Norcross stated if they 30, 40 cars coming in for the next game scenario, shortly 
thereafter there will be 40 cars leaving. He stated on an average day, they wouldn't see this 
parking lot filled. He stated this parking lot is more in preparation for all-day tournaments where 
people come and stay for the day. He stated on a weekly basis, they'll be hard pressed to fill haU' 
of it at one time. 



Bleier asked in the event that some of these tournaments a good draw, do they 
additional parking possibilities here. Mr. Norcross stated they an asphalt area that 
accommodate 197 cars and they're immediately putting in a 52-car gravel overflow. He 

develop the back, the side parking area \\<ill probably be utilized, too, as the outdoor 
are taking place. 

Ray Bleier asked do they have any outdoor lighting for their fields. Mr. Norcross 
fields, not initially. He stated that is not in the plans. He stated these games will to 5 to 8 or 9 
depending on what part of the season they're into. He stated he would love to see them some 
with a lighted facility, but it is not in the initial plans. Mr. Norcross stated they see this more 
being clinical, during the summer and bringing in some of the local vu, ..... "'"' 

high school coaches to assist in those clinics. He stated they have the outdoor and the 
combination the purposes. 

John Cross stated applicant has an application the ZBA at their nex1 He asked 
that involves. Lany Smith basically it is just for front He stated there is no site 

or setback variances required. He stated that will be on 

Mitch Rakus asked when will they start digging. 
approval. 

Costich stated as soon as them 

Hellaby stated he was unclear about the smaller to the east. Norcross 
that is what they wanted to buy. John Hellaby if that is not part project but 

have au option on it. Mr. Norcross stated that is correct. Mr. stated originally 
parcel was being put up for sale as a unit. He ~1ated it was 29 acres. He stated after some 

with Case Hoyt, they came to the conclusion that they couldn't afford the 
He stated it came down to dollars a:nd cents. He stated they would have loved to pick it up. He 
st wanted to divide one and Case Hoyt came \vith a better idea to have them divide 
another way. He stated they were an option on that additional nine acres in a three-year 
period. and they certainly hope to but it will depend on the success of the project. 

fohn Hellaby asked is it feasible to that front berni, because according to their elevation 
lines, right no\v it is about 2 above the pavement actually 4, 4 112 foot belov,' the 
proposed finish floor elevation. He stated he thought with front parking situation being the 
\vay it is down there, they would want to have more barrier with all the cars in the parking lot. 
Mr. Costich stated they can raise it. He stated it is not that big a deal. Mr. Costich stated 
pa11icularly if they completely plant it and maintain then they won't have to mow it, so 
don't have to keep it flat. 

John Nowicki stated what will help through there is profiles coining from that northlsouth 
direction because they have a couple neighbors right across the street that them \vhen 
did Case Hoyt. He stated they will have to address that right up front. He that is the 
berm's function, to hide that parking. Mr. Norcross stated he has talked 
who is excited about the project 

the berms, follmv along the same sort of pattern that Hoyt 
up with a nice looking front area there. John Nowicki stated they don't want a 

with trees on top. He they want some thinking there. 

Hellaby asked what is the overall of the time wise once they do get 
started. Mr. Stockwell stated there are a couple critical issues in terms of steel delivery and the 
asphalt plants closing. He stated they don't have much and if they can get everything put 
together and rolling, it will still be tight to make those time frames. He stated they right now are 
moving towards completion sometime by the end of the year, but if they miss some of these dates 
\\1th this Board or with steel delivery or with the asphalt plants closing, it vvill push it into next 
year. He stated if everything runs like clock work, they can be in by the end of the year. He 
stated if they miss some of these things, it will just push it out to the spring. Mr. Norcross stated 
if they hit all their dates, they will have the keys to the building before Christmas and theyll 



open for business. 

John Hellaby asked if they have a local contractor for this. Mr. Norcross stated somewhat local. 
He stated they open bid this. He stated they had three Rochester contractors bid on it and three 
S;Tacuse contractors bid, and the one they zeroed in on is Santaro Construction that does work in 
both cities. Mr. Stock\vell stated he \vill act as the general and they'll hire local subs. 1v1r. 
Norcross stated one of the key elements for tl1em picking Santaro other than the actual product 
that he was delivering and for a cost, \Vas also his feeling that he could get the work done within 
the time frame. stated Santa.ro has a lot of their own equipment where they don't have to 
subcontract it. He they're ready to move on it. 

John NO\vicki \\ill there be outdoor smmd He asked will they propose any of 
those on buildings or on playing Mr. Norcross stated there is nothing like that in 
the plans right now. 

Jolm Nowicki suggested they contact the 
work and their Fire Marshal requirements 

Marshal to make sure they're coordinating their site 
on on this project 

John NO\:vicki asked where would they have their refuse storage. Mr. Stockwell stated it would 
behind the building. Mr. Norcross stated they haven't gotten that far. Mr. Norcross 

on the pl.ans where they have a service road, so if they wanted to stick it behind the building out 
there wouldn't be any problem \vit11 doing that. John Nowicki stated it should be 

John Nowicki if the colors the building and signs are what they're seeing or \vil1 there be 
surprises. Mr. Norcross stated they are limited to colors because the building only comes in 
certain colors. He stated they want it to be as attractive as possible. He stated he happens to like 
the beige. Mr. Norcross stated as as the is concerned, they had thought about nmning a 
contest locally through the high schools to someone else come up with their logo. He stated 
\Vhat they are showing now is an artist rendition that an artist come up \vith last Friday. John 
Nowicki stated the Board is looking for good taste in signage and colors and they don't need any 
surprises like Grossman's that came with the orange and \Vhlte stripes on the building. George 
Nazzaro asked if the To\vn specs on colors the Town would accept. John NO\vicki stated 
it is a matter of good taste. Mr. Norcross stated they're not looking to have the building stand out 
as the pink on t11e hill. John Cross stated they usually recommend earth tones. 

Mr. Norcross book on the building had all earth tones with no flamboyant colors. He 
stated they did like the accent stripe to add a little bit of color to the front of the building breaking 
it up, so like that around the building he thought would only enhance it. 

Jolm NO\vicki asked if there would be site lighting or parking lot lighting proposed. Mr. Costich 
stated he believes it is in the plan. John Nm:vicki stated that will be important how that is diffused 
away from residential units. Mr. stated it \vill a low type oflighting. He 
commented the trees are marvelous and mature. John Nmvicki stated they have to be sensitiw to 
the neighbors on tbe south and \Vest. George Nazzaro stated they're concerned about the safety 
of the parking lot as well, so there is a fine consider aesthetic versus safe. 

John NO\vicki stated there are some developers and major people who are considering concrete 
nn\!P\M"'"" because of the light reflective qualities of the concrete and the benefits of reducing 
.. ,... ....... ,,,..., costs. Mr. Nazzaro stated he was concerned more terms of safety of the people 

out of the building at night to make sure it is lit so there wouldn't be any vandalism 

Mr. stated one of two motivations frorn the safety aspect is to not bave people 
behind the building and \Vith any future expansion of the pla1ing fields, the back ls 

removable and they're expandable that 

Jolm NO\vicki asked are they proposing during the day any senior programs at all. l\1r. Norcross 
stated he would love to those thoughts. He stated they hope to do some marketing 

a building that for eight hours of prime time is basically 
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going to sit empty. John Nowicki smrn:e:ste:a 
\Vould entertain that thought 

- Page 

aerobic exercising. Mr. Norcross stated 

Novv1cki asked if this building will be air conditioned. Mr. are 
air-conditioning the building, parts ofit. Mr. Norcross stated bulk of the building is the 

field, but the 10,000 approximate square of the amenities would air conditioned 
through the center. 

Nowicki stated as far as the drainage, 
drainage that carefolly because that sheet .. .,u'""'" will come across the street to Dario 

property. 

nrr·rr.·cc stated are thinking the same as to Hoyt did with 
thrnugh the front of their property. He stated they would not have so of a 
but a slow down filtration path, which is how they would move the water from along 

side of the building. He stated if they look at the topo the grading down through here 
would carry the water. 

Bette Mullaney stated there are a lot of nursing homes senior housing going up in the 
community that would be interested in this. Mullaney seniors have so 
into the "v"''",.."0

"' 

Cross questioned whether could indoor tennis. Mr. stated 
carpet daily is a little bit much. He stated they are planning on moving the carpet once or a 
year to facilitate a season of in-line skating, but if it means taking down boards, rolling the 
up, it is something he wouldn't want to do on a daily 

Bill Deans asked if the exterior is block a and Mr. Stockwell 
Mr. Norcross stated he thought there is a course or two that the n1etal starts 

Norcross indicated there \\ill not be 5 of though. 

Bleier stated on page 5 site plan, near Road houses next to the propeny, it 
a bump out that looks .like it is infringing a little bit on the other property. Mr. Costich 
that's a bus stop and there is a little encroachment there. Ray Bleier this should 

when they're working on the subdivision. Mr. Costich agreed. He stated the 
probably just give them permission to leave it there. Mr. Stockwell stated they would 

no objection to that at all. Jolm Cross suggested it to attention of their lawyer. 

vvhat property do the applicants own at moment. Mr. 
they have acres on the contract. Mr. Stock'Well stated they have an option for 

to pick up the other land. Keith O'Toole asked iftheyre asking for subdivision 
the option area. Mr. Stocbvell indicated are not. Mr. Norcross stated they 

that as future plans. Mr. Nazzaro stated if they exercise that option in future, 
come back to the Planning Board. Larry Smith. stated that would come in as another 
Larry Smith stated it may be able to be accomplished through an administrative subdi\isio:n 

if the code changed soon. 

stated they do not allow six-inch fire He stated the minimum is 
they to have two hydrants within Smith stated they do need a 

too. Mr. Costich stated he thought they v\ill have trouble with the Water Authority 
unless they put the second hydrant by the road. He stated he could put one there by entrance. 

Smith stated the Fire Marshal v\ill sign off on this anyway, so they can talk to hlm about 
where it is going to go. 

Norcross stated are planning an sprinkler throughout the building. John 
Limbeck stated they spent quite a bit of time with the applicant at their last meeting and they 
would have signed the p.lans right then other than that they are going to move the building back 
30 feet and they agreed to put a few trees in the front to break it up. He stated the applicant is 

to update the drawing and put it on the inventory. He stated the plantings are very nice for 
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property. He stated it is all plants and mulch out front. He stated that is not stated 
it \vill a addition. He stated they vvill plant the trees on the berm. 

Jolin Novvicki stated he wants to make sure those berms are high enough. John Limbeck stated 
the intent is to do it like Case Hoyt's. John Limbeck stated if they saw more like this in Town, it 
would be refreshing. 

Bill Wilcox stated they are already in a drainage district. 

Mr. Costich stated the building be a foot longer, so it is 250 by 260 now, and an in order to 
accommodate a larger berm, he is going to move everything back a little. John Limbeck stated 
those are planted islands, too, in the parking Jot. 

Dario Marchioni stated as a neighbor and a who owns property across the street, is 
that they're addressing the berm. He stated he thought it should continue the same as Hovt 
to get a natural flow. He stated Case Hoyt's building is white. He stated if it is possible 
for this building to match that, that would be a suggestion. John No\vicki stated they'll 
a little flexibility on that. Mr. Norcross stated he doesn't think white was one of the 

Dario Marchioni stated as far as drainage, one of the concerns that he would have since he is also 
a member of the Water Quality for Monroe County Committee, one of the things they addressed 

have direct flow into the creek is all of the oils and salts and sulfates that 
come from these huge parking lots that they don't want to go into \vater He 

water with fish and it does tremendous damage to that water way when 
ofvvater into He stated there should be a system for this water to drop out some 

of those cmmnca1 

Dario Marchioni stated he didn't hear anything about this culvert going across Beaver Road being. 
sufficient enough to take this water, but that, this project \vill impact on the flow 
downstream. He stated it vvill increase the flow. He will not hold this \vater 

they're going to shoot it back to the 

Dario Marchioni stated Case Hoyt vvas going to put a huge detention pond in the front of their 
nrn.nf'>T'f"' and they talked about putting in mother of all berms like at Kodak He stated they 
did this and had it nice rather than having cattails. He stated in order to do that. they had to 
go to Dave Henderson for an easement from Road to the through his property 
where this pipe comes across. He stated Dave Henderson gave the Town an easement for no 
money, just legal expenses, to the Town of Chili for a 20-foot easement He stated the condition 
was they just put a pipe in there so he could cross over with his tractor to cut the grass. 

Dario Marchioni stated if it is possible, they should put in a concrete swale at ]east to where the 
pipe crosses the street. He stated the water right now is not staying within the 20 feet. He 
it is inundating and spreading out to 100 wide. He stated it is not staying in the foot 
easement. He stated the concrete would maintain most of the water so Dave Henderson 
can use the property on either side. Dario Marchioni stated that would be a good faith effort to 
Dave since he them this opportunity to do both of these projects. He stated not just this 
one, but both of these projects do have a flow. 

John Nowicki that is just to accelerate the flow across that land with a concrete 
S\vale, whereas with a grass svvale, they will reduce the flow and erosion .. Dario Marchioni stated 
it is not that big of a distance. John Nowicki stated then it becomes another maintenance 

Dario Marchioni stated but now Dave Henderson is losing a lot of road 
property by water spreading out instead of going into the swale. He if any controls 
would have to done, it would have to be done before it gets there on their property because 

will be the ones creating the situation. He stated if they do put some sort of a little detention. 
they should have a control system so they \von't have that quick flovv there when it John 

stated when the creek comes up, it floods half his back')'ard an)'\vay. 

John suggested as long as they have a contractor with a lot of equipment, how about if they 

'/_/ 
f"'.~~ ~ _,_ .. 
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a shovel through there and widen that drainage area out a little bit, not too deep, but if Dave 
wants to through there, he can, but maybe they can do something for him there. Dario 

stated the To\vn has jurisdiction over 20 feet. Marchioni stated what he is 
"'nuu ..... ,,u,UJ.p;, is they keep this water from both of these within that foot. He 

complaint. He stated one of the suggestions is putting a concrete 
er or some sort of a control system before that water over so it doesu1t spread 

out that quick. 

i\lr. Norcross stated he has had conversations with Dave, and he indicated to 
very low area with not a lot of water drainage through at this point and he 
handle the additional water. He stated as a matter of fact, Mr. Henderson wasn.1t sure if there was 
a right-of-way needed for him to to them, but he assured them if there was, he would give it 
to them. He stated Mr. Henderson didn't speak at all about the other than what he has. 
He stated Mr. Henderson said it hardly trickles through. 

Dario Marchioni stated Mr. Henderson related this information to him tonight 
was going to come here tonight. 

asked ifhe 

John Cross suggested the together with Dave and see if they can help out 
to solve the problem Larry stated he is also curious what the impact will be on 

He stated he thought it is something that should be looked at. 

Joe Staukevich - 18 Flintlock Circle 
He stated he is a member of the Chili Recreation Committee. He stated a use 

is He stated the To\vu ran a lacrosse camp one day and it sold out He 
soccer has about 1,300 kids participating in their indoor soccer program in the \Vintertime. 

they probably have 200 to 300 kids they tum away that would much rather stay Town 
ease of travel. 

\ 1 r. Stankevich stated whether or not people tournaments bring in money to 
\kDonalds, Wend.is and Wegmans and other v .... , ....... ,,_,.,,,., in the area. 

John Cross stated they mentioned last they were in discussion vvith the Recreation Director 
c·uordinating things with the To\VU. Mr. Norcross stated met with Ron Fodge and Bill 
and they have talked about mutually joint things. He stated for the Chili tournaments that 
run dming summer, they might enter into some agreement on the additional nine acres. 
stated there is interest there possibly from the Town's point of view. 

Mullaney asked if that meant the To\\111 is buying the nine acres. Mr. Stockwell stated in 
have \vi.th Case Hoyt, they have the right to grade that land and they have not 

\\ orked out the agreement to lease it yet, but they have it right in the contract they can regrade 
land to accommodate future uses. Bette Mullaney asked could lease out that land. 

saying. Mr. Stock-well stated that is correct. He stated they said they would lease that 
land economically so in terms of where theyre going vvith that they have flexibility. 

Mullaney stated she hopes they keep this is a vel)' private, private Pn1·,. ... ~.,.,,,,. 

Bernice Wilcox - 32 Stuart Road 
She stated she is interested in how tl1eyre going to use the facility and what would be 
using it. She stated they talked about senior citizens and so forth. She stated the Chili Soccer 
Association is a private organization. Mrs. Wilcox asked would this be leased or would they 
a fee to use this. 

Norcross stated tl1ey would be play, tournament play, and 
a fee associated \Vith that. He stated it is not limited to folks just in Chili. He 
folks brought in from other parts of the community. Mrs. Wilcox asked if private 

will be using this as well Mr. Stockwell stated they \vill. He stated they have not 
plans to date for senior citizens because their focus has been soccer, but as it is 

there is eight hours during the middle of the day, 8 to 4 in the afternoon where there is 



Mrs. Wilcox stated they mentioned lacrosse and some other activities. Mr. Stockwell stated most 
of the people that would have access to the facility are in school or work, so their ability to use 
the facility would be at the same 4, 5 or 6 o'clock at night and weekends. He stated there is a 
whole segment of the population that could use this facility during the day. He stated they just 
have not put their heads together to come up \\ith a concept that would work for that. 

Mrs. Wilcox ob\iously this is a enterprise and they intend to make some money on 
it. Mrs. Wilcox stated she was just how would they bring in revenue. She asked if 
there wiU be. some kind of a fee. Mr. Norcross stated there will be a fee per team. Mr. Norcross 

it is more of a team He stated there \vill be pro shop revenues and restaurant revenues 
all added in He it is a tight budget, but they feel confident 

Mrs. Wilcox it is a idea and could alleviate a lot on their Town facilities. 
Mr. Norcross stated they see it as a plus. stated it is great to see the number of kids that will 
go through this facility out for a night 

Mr. Stankevich about relie\ing To\\'ll. pressure on fields and whatnot, \vith their set up that 
he saw, that won't relieve an)1hing because they are projecting fields. 

Dorothy Borgus 
She asked as as benefit packages, is there anything built into this project that \Vill benefit the 
Tovvn directly at the moment. Mr. Norcross stated the)lre going to pay taxes. Ms. 
are they for tax abatement. Mr. Stockwell stated they \vill. He stated tl1ey have not done 
it Mr. commented as is the right of any new business coming here to 
community. 

John Nowicki stated everyone in business looks to use COMIDA funds. Ms. Borgi1s asked has 
anybody thought about host benefit packages. John Cross stated the Planning Board 
ecc>mirue:nm~a it to them first time they met with them and they're in discussion with the Tomi 

On Application John Cross made a motion to the Board as as SEQR .. 
found this to be an unlisted and made a determination •ur.u..~, .... ...,,,.. environmental 

the Board all voted 

DECISION ON APPLICATION #6: Unanimously approved a vote of7 yes '.vith 
condition: 

1. Pending approval of the Engineer. 

Note: TI1e Planning Board recommends that the applicant's engineer 
resubdivision plan prior to obtaining Town signatures to include the 
remainder of the Case property in the approval. 

On Application 7, John Cross made a motion to declare Board lead agency as far as SEQR. 
found this to be an unlisted action and made a determination of no significant environmental 
impact, and the Board all voted yes. 

John Cross suggested maybe they should for the conditional use pern1it after final site plan. 
Keith O'Toole stated when they do the conditional use permit, they do it for the whole project 

the relief they're seeking for is the outdoor areas John Cross stated they can do a 
blanket for one year. John Nowicki asked don't they do that until they get this thing under 

belts. 

Mr. Stochvell stated they'll have problems with financing if the Board can shut them down after 
one He stated they would not qualify permanent financing. John No\vicki stated they 
will a conditional use vvith a term on it no matter what whether it is one, three or five years. 
Mr. Stochvell stated but he is a mortgage for 15 years. 
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Deans stated he thought this would be a permitted use that zone. Bill Deans stated 
\Vent in changing the codes, \vhy didn't they make it a permitted use. John Nowicki 

is not a pem1itted use. He stated it has a conditional use. was discussion about whether 
Town approved recreational use in a Light Industrial zone. The Board wanted to look up some 
infonnation regard to Application 7 and decided to address Application 8. 

asked what is the issue. John Nowicki stated the issue is they just looked at the one 
tonight as a preliminary plan. He stated there are a lot that have to be resolved here 

he feels voting on a final plan and not done with it yet 

\Ir. Costich in are more complete He they have a fairly 
complete set of plans. John Nowicki stated he was not comfortable with be.rm elevations. He 
stated they have not resolved the drainage problems yet that they may have there. 

folm Cross the Board is agreeable with the applicant to have a special"'""''"•"""""'· 
:11cd can this all together in two weeks, they could give the Board a call and he 

,.ontact everybody and see if they could come in and vote on it. Mr. Costich stated he could 
C\ Cf!thing in two stated it is more running around than anything John 
Cross stated they have a regular meeting in three weeks. 

Mr. Stockwell stated if they miss the approval at this meeting, it is next year before 
done. John Nowicki stated then they have to for a special meeting. John Cross 

soon as they're ready, they'll have the special meeting for them 

Mr. Norcross asked couldn't it be worked where it could be subject to meeting all of the 
requirements that were laid out Bill Deans stated was not that up on it. He stated he 
thought they could go \vith engineer's approval on the concems, the benn and so fo11h. 

Nissen stated he doesn't see drainage as a concem. John NO\vicki stated it is a 
concern. Larry Nissen stated he looks at this as a couple of impervious area. Mr. 

ostich stated it is about two and a half acres. 

Mullaney stated they're in a situation that someone didn't advise someone correctly. John 
stated they haven't got a traffic study on this they want him to vote on it Larry 

stated Planning Board has handled much projects on engineer's approval. John 
Nowicki stated he would not vote on it. He stated this is a large project impacting Chili 
Center. 

Bill Deans suggested a straw poll vote. Larry Nissen stated on a he a 
worse they'll end up with small detention basin of one configuration or another. He if 

Board feels comfortable leaving that up to engineer's approval, fine. He stated don't 
they would like to see the configuration of it or what kind of contours it will take, that is fine, 

too. He stated ifthe Board is asking him if he can go ahead and see this thing through a 
drainage vie\vpoint, he would be glad to do that. 

John Nowicki stated he would have other hang ups on it. Mr. Norcross stated they're not looking 
to circumvent or not take care of any of these situations. He stated Engineer Joe Lu 
voiced the same thing, what sees and what he understands what is going on here, it is not a 
major impact. He stated they're not diverting the Colorado river down through here. He stated 
the Tow11 Engineer has indicated he thinks it all can be handled. He stated the fact they want the 
benn a couple feet higher, they don't need weeks to do that. He stated they have the dirt on the 
site. He stated if the Board wants the berm 4 foot make it 4 foot high. 

Mr Norcross stated they're looking to able to at start some of the preliminary work 
be sure that as they work through this, to do these things to the Board's satisfaction and all 
things that have been listed, they feel confident that they're not major items. He stated their 

can be held in account for. He stated settled this with the engineer, but if they're sent 
\vithout being able to at least proceed with some of the scope of work that has to done 



\vith this, again they nm into problems with the asphalt plants closing. He stated they're not 
looking to shortfall any of the concerns here. 

John Nowicki asked if they could approve tl1is on final subject to them bringing back in dnmings 
to take a look at what they got on profiles for the berms and everything else. Mr. Costich stated 
subject to complying with all the requirements they discussed here tonight, they are looking for 
final to be waived. 

Keith O'Toole stated they can do it because in doing a preliminary, they set the standards, the 
conditions and when they do the final, they can that they're actually completed and they can 
actually modify the conditions to clean up any details. He stated that is what they do when they 
do preliminary sub and final sub. He stated generally ram them together quite as 
but they do have the power. 

Bill Deans stated engineer has indicated he is willing to do Keith O'Toole stated thev 
to be clear about what they're doing. Larry Smith stated they have a conditional use situation. 
Keith O'Toole stated the conditional use is not a problem. He stated they can approve it. He 
stated they can come and get their building permit. Larry Smith stated if they approve a 
conditional use, they can come 15 days after that and get a building permit and then that 
conditional use becomes permanent. He stated it is in the code. 

Mullaney stated she is amazed at that. Keith O'Toole stated this Board has the po\ver to 
a conditional use permit in a one, three or five-year period or actually they can tack on any 

time period they so desire. He stated the three and five years is the standard this Board has 
been using. John No\vicki stated that has been the practice for umpteen years. Keith O'Toole 

it is a standard and while it is practiced, it is not required legally. 

John Cross stated the concern of the applicant is if they do it for one year, it might affect their 
financing. Mr. Norcross stated that is right. Mr. Stockwell agreed. Bill Deans asked if they do it 
for three years, h.ow does it impact their financing. Mr. Stockwell stated it is no better because 
any lender is going to look at their permits and they're going to see they're only allowed to 
operate this facility for three He have to demonstrate to the bank that can 
operate this for 15 years to pay the 

John Nmvicki stated the Board loses total control, though. He asked if this business doesn't 
it the first of the year, what \vill they up \\itlt He stated they could have an adult 
entertainment center. Mr. Norcross stated it still falls back to their present zoning what would be 
able to m 

John Cross indicated he wanted to take a straw poll to telJ him how the Board feels about waiving 
final. Ray Bleier and Mitch Rakus indicated they would be in favor of waiving final. John 
Hellaby indicated he would not be in favor of that. 

Mr. Norcross stated all their purchase options go around the fact they get site approval. He 
stated if they wait three weeks for the meeting, they have to go two, three weeks for the ~·"'"'"'""' 
and than they're into November. He stated would not be on this property until the 
were brought up were submitted to them in detail an.d all the estimations were done. He 
they don't o\vn the property today. 

I'v!r. Stockwell stated they still need a permit to grade. John Nowicki stated he was not against 
this project or these He stated he is a citizen of this Tm'vn and he has a responsibility to this 
Tovvn. He stated he is not going to give up to the fact that he wants at least a one-year 
conditional use on this thing to control the project. John No'vvicki stated he doesn't kno\v what is 
going to happen to the project one year do\\11 the road. He stated he could possibly final 
on the engineer saying that it is subject to his approval on all of the conditions that 
attach to this. 

Mr. Stochvell stated his partners are going in on th.is and are borrowing a $1,900,000 to build 
He stated in terms of liability, move forward with any project unless he k:nmvs he is 
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for the term of the deal 

Nowic.ki stated the only other way he could look at is if he is going to vote on this 
would \Vailt to see some strength of that financing package that shows they're locked in it. 

if he is to vote on the conditional use and up his right to review them every 
or five years, he wants to see some strength of the financial package. Mr. Stockwell asked 

does the Board review Wegmans or any other shopping plaza. Bette Mullaney stated they have 
done this for other people many, many times. She stated this is not an unusual or different thing 
to happen. 

'vlr. Stockwell asked if their lender comes and their \vill the 
Board give him the John Nowicki stated all they from their 
knder saying they're on the hook for Mr. Nazzaro stated they can show them that. He 

cd first this is considered linllted use recreational which is very difficult to obtain 
financing for. He stated they had to put themselves on the line for tliis because they 
financing for recreational use. 

Nmvicki stated he is looking out the Town. Mr. Nazzaro stated they good 
would work out well He stated he is confused because he is getting into legal issues without 

representation and he is nervous because he can't call his lawyer up to come here 
fact they need to get this done now. He stated they want to get this project into Chili. 

Mr. Norcross commented when they walk into a bank and say .,..,.,.. ... ,.,,h,.. .. n 

throw them out. He stated it is on the financial strength of the partners 
that anyone is even talking to them 

the bank wants to 
have involved 

Bette Mullaney stated it doesn't have to be recreational. 
projects die over in Henrietta or Gates. Mr. 

strength \Vithin the partners. John Cross stated 
commitment. 

they have seen 
they have the financial 

should get the Board a copy of the letter of 

\1r. Stock:we.ll stated he just wants assurance if the bank comes back and doesn't like the fact they 
only have one year to operate this facility, that they give them the terms they need. John Nowicki 
stated theyll give them conditional use vvithout any temis as long as they provide them the 
documentation they have a commitment for 15 years. 

Larry Smith stated the nex1 step is to decide do they want to adjourn to 
or Yote on John Nowicki stated they want to walk out of here with a vote. John Nmvicki 

as far as final on the plan, wants it subject to conditions and engin.eer's approval. 

Deans asked is it a possibility to make this a permitted use in that zone. Mr. 
thought that is what had been done. Bill Deans stated when they went through the trouble 

that. he thought all that stuff would have been at that time, but that is another 
possibility. Mr. Norcross stated when they originally met over at Case Hoyt, if they had to 
through the nonnal zone change it would push them too out. He stated they would 

out of the water. Bette Mullaney who told they would get a permitted use. Bill 
s stated the Tovm Board amended the code. 

John Nm\icki suggested a conditio11al use for one and lending institution says no, they 
to bring back documentation. John Cross stated the proposal is to go with the one-year 

conditional and if the lender is objecting to that, the applicant will come back with a submittal 
from the bank stating that. Mr. Norcross stated that was fine. 

DeaI1s stated he would ask Larry Smith to verify what the T O\vn Board did act on. Keith 
O'Toole stated it is a conditional use. He stated originally there was some question as to whether 
it would actually be even a conditional use, so the Board clarified it. He stated they put in a 
section that says recreational uses in an L.I. zone. Bill Deans asked would it be that big of a deal 
to make it permitted use in that zone. Keith O'Toole stated he can1t speak for the Town Board, 

they just visited the issue. 



John Nowicki stated they want to have their conditional use. Keith O'Toole stated if the lender 
makes a condition of :financing the removal of a one-year limitation, then and only then should the 
one· year limitation on the conditional use permit be waived by the Planning Board. John Nowicki 
stated he doesn1t want the bank telling them to what to do. 

John Nowicki stated they could give them a one-year conditional use from the date oftl1e C ofO. 
He stated if they have a problem with the bank, they can show them a letter from the bank 
sho\vi:ng the bank has a problem and they'll deal \Vith it then, but he doesn't want the banks to tell 
them what to do. 

DECISION ON APPLICATION #7: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the 
following condition: 

1. Approved for a period of one year from date Certificate of Occupancy 
is issued. 

On Application 8, John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, 
found this to be an unlisted action and made a determination of no significant environmental 
impact, and the Board all voted yes. 

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes \vith the 
following conditions: 

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer. 

2. Submit drainage calculations. 

3. Indicate berm elevations, with profiles from the road to the parking lot. 

4. Pending approval of the Fire Marshal. 

5. Pending approval of the Building Inspector. 

6. Landscaping plans be approved by the Conservation Board. 

7. Indicate refuse storage location. 

8. Pending approval of the Building Inspector for signage and color of the 
building. 

9. Pending approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals for front parking. 

10. Submit a traffic report to the Town Engineer for review and approval. 

11. Obtain County approval for necessary driveway cut. 

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. 

The meeting ended at 2:20 a.m 





John Nov,.ricki stated they want to have their conditional use. Keith O'Toole stated if the lender 
makes a condition of financing the removal of a one-year limitation, then and only then should the 
one-year limitation on the conditional use permit be waived by the Planning Board. John Nmvicki 
stated he doesn't want the bank telling them to what to do. 

John Nowicki stated they could give them a one-year conditional use from the date of the C of 0. 
stated if they have a problem with the bank, they can show them a letter from the bank 

sho\ving th.e bank has a problem and they'll deal with it then, but he doesn't want the banks to tell 
them wnat to do. 

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes w'ith the 
following condition: 

L Approved for a period of one year from date Certificate of Occupancy 
is issued. 

On Application John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, 
found to be an unlisted action and made a determination of no significant environmental 
impact, and the Board all voted yes. 

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes Vvii:th the 
following conditions: 

L Pending approval of the Town Engineer. 

2. Submit drainage calculations. 

3. Indicate berm elevations, with profiles from the road to the parking lot 

4. Pending approval of the Fire Marshal. 

5. Pending approval of the Building Inspector. 

6. Landscaping plans be approved by the Conservation Board. 

7. Indicate refuse storage location. 

8. Pending approval of the Building Inspector for signage and color of the 
building. 

9. Pending approval of the Zoning Board of Appeals for front parking. 

Submit a traffic report to the Tmvn Engineer for review and approval. 

11. Obtain County approval necessary driveway cut. 

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board. 

The meeting ended at 2:20 a.m 



CHILI PLANNING BOARD 
October I 0. 1995 

rneeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on October I 0, 1995 at the Chili Tow11 Ha IL 

5 Chili Avenue, Rochester, York 1462.f at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was to 

Chairperson John 

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John No\vicki. John Limbeck 
Bill Deans. Hellaby and Cbaiiverson John Cross. 

ALSO PRESENT: 

Chairperson John Cross declared this to be a legally· 
Board. He meeting's procedures and introduced 

exits. 

John Cross stated John Limbeck will 
for a while m1til a replacement had 

John Cross stated recognized Joe Public Works Commissioner in the audience. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

1. Application ofNina Ball, owner: 
renewal of conditional use nPrnnT 

property located at 350 l Union 

construction ..:quipmcnt at 

Keith O'Toole stated for the record 
represented Ms. Ball iu the past. He 

application in that 
romn until Ms. is 

O'Toole the room 

Nina Ball \vas present to application. Ms. Ball stated she was 
Board wanted her to meet smne conditions of the 199 J approval. She 

and off of the property so that she would 
equipment She stated it is almost completed. 

had until October, and by that time. it would be done. 
last time \\hen they said she had 

John Cross 
Ball stated some 

working on that 
ex1ra equipment in 

to complete. Ms. 
completed. She 

another couple and it will be done. 

Ball stated she had a map drawn to get 

Board. John Cross asked was that presented to them. 
She stated she just got the plan today. Ms. Ball 

to sta1t planting the trees and doing the work on it.,,.,,.., .. ,.,,"''" 

Ms. Ball submitted the drawing to the Board. John 
stated Kevin Grabenstetter did. John Cross asked 

did not know. She stated he 

Conservation 
to do that 

drawing. Ms. 
Ms. Ball 

John stated Mr. to nm the Landscaping Depa1tment at Kodak, 
retired and now he has own stated he is a licensed landscape 
John Cross stated be did not name or date or anything on the plan here. Jolm 
~owicki stated it is supposed to sealed. Ms. Ball stated he just got that finished today so 
,_·ould bring that here tonight. John the Board \vould pass that onto their 
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conservation representative. 

Jobn Cross asked how are the dumpsters emptied. Ms. Ball stated e\ erv three l\1s 
Ball stated have not in about a month or so, but her daughter called and they 
will be taken care of the first week. John Cross what kind of contract do they 

the company. Ms. Ball doesn't knO\v because she doesn't handle that. John 
who does. Ms. stated her daughter does. 

Cross he just couldn't out how could come here tonight and tell the Board 
they're still not Ms. Ball stated she thought had until the I 9th. and she stated 

Rav Bleier stated he was out on site today and the thing that stuck om like a sore thumb 
was the large truck \Vas parked 011 of the entrance road going into the back area, kind 
of halfleaning over. He it is completely separated from everything else on that fiicility. He 
stated it is not where the cars are or anything 

Rav Bleier stated when he was in the he noticed it looks like something has been done. J\1s. 
Ball thev have a lot out hut they're not finished Ray Bleier stated there is an old 
junk thing that sticks out like a sore thumb. a and white truck that looks like a 
junk truck. He there is a lot of buckets and He stated it hasn't been picked up 
at Ms. Ball they were supposed to have been on that today. She stated the 

driver didn't come Ray Bleier he was there at 2 o'clock this afternoon and he 
thought is still more to done than what been done. 

Ms. Ball stated put the trnck out to sell it. She stated it was supposed to hm e been 
sold but the guy come and pick it Cross he did not see a on it. Rav 
Bleier stated there is a for on it. stated just the drivewav 
it is very unappealing. 

Rakus stated he thought they 
the \\ ork is done. John Hellaby 
i1ia snmch as it does 30 davs 

to table this until next month v\ithout pr('.judice until all 
he agreed inasmuch as the letter is a little misleading and 

tbev realize month's meeting was delayed. 

Hellaby stated to just address some issues in 199 l \\ith Lan-y's input. he 
the landscape was submitted this so that is Item Number I. He if 

Item 2. the of credit to cover cost of this landscaping has done. Lanv Smith stated 
landscaping hasn't approved the Conservation Depaitment. 

John Hellabv asked applicant has had conversations \vith Building Depa1tment in 
regards to the handicapped 
had was on October 4th at 4 
architects. which the Tmv11 wouldn't 

Smith stated only conversation 
Ball called to names licensed lands1..'aped 

John Hellahy asked has the process started to petition the Chili TO\v11 Board for formal 
entering of this in the district. Blll Wilcox stated it not been staited John 
Hellabv stated t are still up in Ile stated would in thi: \\et:ks 

some of these 

John Hellaby as far as the on ScottsvHle Chili Road. he sees nothing has been 
over there \\.hatsoever He stated ""''u"-"' that is not of this application. but it \\as 

aski:d last time. 1ssumg on parcel in near 
future 

is since November 12th of 1991, applicant shm\1J total 
this cornmunitv and stated hewould vote no on it no matti:r what 

to suppmt application at. all. 

John Limbeck stated in regards to letter of credit. they receive the drawing tonight He 
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by the time they get this approved, it 
still like to see that of credit on file with 

be out of the planting season. so 
Larrv S1nith stated that has to 

on what 
Conservation Board. 

Department approves, so that comes the apprO\ al of 

Bill Deans stated in or four times that this applicant 
gone through the san1e tabling process for h\.O or 

\\hi le they vvait for it to cleaned up, and it is just too that 

their time over that period dealing with this every three 
any suggestions on the patt of the maybe a new 
come up \vith a different to done 
rile Board here three or four 

Ra\· Bleier stated one 

applicant to reapply 
....... ,,_about is to and tell the 

is presentable and then consider it at thi::-
\ im..: He stated this tabling it month to month for four months and then ::.. 
hat thev shoulcln't and that are uoinn to uet done that never .;,., 1::::' .__ 

ridiculous. 

have counsel here to advise 

now. He this is four years of abuse. Lany Smith stated they have to cease 
unless they table it He stated it is a conditional use '""rn111t 

He stated they're extending the conditional use 

Nov\icki they have e'..1ended it four Smith 
to table it one more month and if things aren't 
and make sure the applicant understands that 
isn't brought up to speed in one month. 

to cease, 
has to cease operations if ewrything 

Ray Bleier stated he thought the applicant 
conditional use is not 

befr)re now that it is onlv 
operation has to l:case. 

too. the 
l·eases if 

be imposed upon them \\hen 
stated the fine is $250 a 

John Keith O'Toole present at this Board. that if 
\)Jl the fi.1r they should ha\ e the To\\Tl present in place 
O'Toole so he could John Nowicki expect to 

and this thing another four vears. 

John Cross stated their say one month. Ile stated 
would probably like to see them go ahead v\ith Mitch's 

the November 14th Planning Board meeting. John 

understand and hear the comments. Ms. Ball stated she did. John 
care of by that time. they will 
raken cari: of 

dcm11 and talk 

stated 

is not taken 

it will be 

this. John LllT\ Smith stated somebody 

C rnss askt>d is Don still Ball stated yes, pmtly. Ms. Ball stated he is 
only one that is operating, but he 

him come in and talk 

a understanding of 
blaming another person. 

to happen. all at one time. 

much business lateh·. Ms. 

with hint Ms. Ball and her 
they're going to have to do. 

Fie stated he wants all three 

John Nowicki asked \Vill they be able to address 
Road. Lany Smith stated they're definitely going to too. 
asked Larry Smith if be would report back at on that. Ms. Ball 
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is waiting for an to 
better do it fast then because he 

n e"Xt 1,veek. 

appointment concerned with it. 

COMJ'v1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM 

stated they needed someone to 
I meeting. Bill 

nn\!P'u"'J" frn the three lots. LmTy Smith 
it done. Ms. Ball stated the machjne 

been a flat tire on that loader. Ms. 
She slated is taking care of that 

call tomorrmv to set up au 

AUDIENCE: None. 

Mitch's motion to table without prejudice until 
the Inotiou. 

SION: Tabled by a \'ote of 4 to 3 no (Ray John Nm\icki) 
for the follmving reasons \Vithout prejudice until No\'en1ber 14. 

l. applicant's son and daughter-in-law to contact Tm\11 

to implement the ptior conditions 
conditional appro\'aL 

' Submit 
approval. 

Applicant should he fbr landscaping. 

Keith 

,.., Application 
\' ork 1 

mrner: 2024 West Hemietta Road. RochesteL 

Grove Section 3 at nr,r1n,,~nH 

WaS present tO TPt\TPCPtlf 

the applicatio11. John 

umkr Section 278 of Tov,;n , to know11 as 
at 3530 Chili Avenue in R-1-20 zone. 

Costich was also present to 
they would pass out maps. 

asked were all Board members copied in on Nissen's letter. The Board 

John Cross stated 
letter dated October 

were. 

m01Hh and he was not sure 
John Cross stated perhaps they would 

they were asking 
and study and 

the comments 
comments reflect the as put 

presented here this evening 
first. 

Section 3. at the last meeting the_1, 
fr1r the fi1ture Section -t to shm\ 

development. l\1r Sins.:bo"X 

\Vav that the\ ILi\ e - -narrow dnming is kind of an O\ eTYie\\ of 
Mr. Sinsebox it is plotted one inch He stated some of the 

to reacl. but it is to show the overall picture. \VOuld 
to step through this plan here so they can a feel for it. 

Sinsebox stated the long narrow 
is at 50 scale. the 

!Vlr the\ did send a 

things He 
channel He 
the plans. 

Mr stated another thing was 

O\ erall picture and then the other 
lie stated it shO\vs the 

are a bout \\hat 

check He 
\\anted to check a fr\\ 

the 

by doing the topo is that when they went 



one of the times to HWnrFH ;,~ that 

1ht.0 bottom of that 

mo\ed it off of 
that lot line. Mr. 

so it is I 0 foet on one of the easement and 
there was a 
011 the other. 

rvh. stated on the plans. starting up at 
long dravving they \\ill sec a red He stated 

the niost upstream end on the 
pipe that is draining into an 

indicated on the p Jans, 
elevation of the 

548.2. Mr. Sinsebox that is 

'\fr. Sinsebox stated from pipe they had proposed a concrete 
first flow a short southerly then easterly O\ er to the 
Sinsebox stated they have another elevation over there ..... ., .... , . ., .. 
that will them about one and a half foet fall from 

thev set grade at the wetlands at the 
imprO\ ement over \vhat they have now 

nonherh and comes in a little north 
down through 

\\etlando,. and that the) 
chmnH.:1 aud meanders up in through 

with debris and so fo11.h. 

Mr. Sinsehox stated have what they're calling the secondary that 
wetlands. and he indicated on plans it is highlighted in pink nmuing 
of the wetlands, continuing another branch of the concrete 

along the edge 
drainage could flO\\ 

in that direction as well as discharge into the at angle point. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated that channel is about 
discharge into a pond area. Mr. Sinsebox 

and it drops I. I 
have proposed so11 

pond there. He stated it doesn't well as all kinds storage capacity, is 
it more acts as ttn overflow for the vvetlands and possibly a 
helps the so could a level pool routing 
stated the channel at the southwest comer. they staned 
flow into the pond, it will immediately How out. He 
reasons. Mr Sinsebox stated it allovvs to 
the upland area. He stated it is in an area 
it would spill into the area he indicated on 

Mr. Sinsebo;; stated 750 concrete channel dO\Vll to 

expansion. 
pond. 

\<.here they see another 011 the plans. John Cross commented 
so that is an additional L 65 feet drop in the gradient. Mr. 

pipes fron1 the and went \\~th an pipe that is a 
to let the flows through at a kmer to a pipe. Mr. Sinsebox 

they have about 900 foet of that. and com1ected to the cuh en under 
Ridge. and it would Mr. Sinsebox stated 
what is out there now, 

\h Sinsebo;; 

through the 
pipe up at l 0 Oak l\vist and flo\vs 

think is where it is really 
through a 

stated 
drainage ditch that was built through 

lle 
3 area. Mr. Sinsehox 

overall length is 2.800 feet. 
stated the slope is 2. 1 10 percent 

from the end of the pipe to the 
He stated when thi:y did the 

took the shots in the existing channel 
a note that the water was standing 

inches O\ er 6 feet 
create positin~ drainage 

topo suney out the suneyors 
is 10 feet south of the 

2 to 4 feet on the 

a fe\\ 

swale that is there. Mr. '"'~"'"'·vv·.·~ they're sure it 
wouldn't happen. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated the they have had is 

they haven't done any dow11stream improvements, 
pipe and concrete channel over this from to 
that area, they can drain that area more than adequately. 

end of that 
combination 

6 foot fall across 
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Mr. Sinsebox the plan shmvs also the effects vvith the elevations even up east ohvbere he 
indicated on the plans where they had said they could extend this channel through the Section 4 
area and intercept even more and continue the gradient. Ifc when they get to the end of the 
project. the elevation calculated to be .66. which is about one foot below the existing grade at 
that point .ML Sinsebox so the area a{~jacent to that should drain into it 

l\1r. Sinsebox stated another thing he would to rnention, is the blov\up of Section 4 shows all 
of the t.opo what they're proposing to Mr Sinscbox stated red line represents the 
drainage dh ide. Mr. Sinsebox stated it is right about where houses are, right through the 
houses on Chili Avenue. Mr. Sinsebox stated anything on one of the line drains in one 
direction through some culverts ouL and everything n011h of that line cunently is draining 
dovv11 into the \\etlands and adding to wetlands. Mr. Sinsebox stated with the concrete 
channel constructed through here. of the area would drain into channel and would 
intercepted by the concrete channel end over to pond area and out, so it would b:-1rnss the 
\Vet.lands. He stated represents about I acres. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated when Section 4 is developed, the storm sewer system plan for that 
iHdicated on the plans is the dark line down through the street. He stated that vvould 
intercept that see in the red 011 the plan. Mr. Sinsebox stated the rooftops on tht: 

as he indicated on the plans would picked up by laterals. He stated the front yard\\ ould 
drain one way and everything vvould come into the street and drain out. 

Mr. Sinsehox stated when this is developed. it will help the sense that it \vill reduce area 
that is draining down into the wetland and mto the area. 

John Cross asked when they talk about Section 4 being fi1lly developed, can they cut a drainage 
swale through there vvith a shovel while they're doing the nex1: phase of construction just to see 
that it works well before they pour any concrete. John Nowicki asked are they saying that the 
concrete swale is only to go in Section 3 up to the retention pond and that the northeaster!> 
section of that concrete is not in until Section 4 goes Mr. Sinsebox stated the:-

at last meeting that all of this itnprO\ement can in ''ith Section 3. He stated they 
didn't \Vant to do this until they were up in Section 4, but right today from about the point as he 
indicated on plans back to the Chestnut Ridge culven. there was that ditch that vvas put in, 
possibly silted in a little bit with high points and lmv points that is causing the water to lay longer 
in the wetland and probably at a higher elevation. He stated as soon as that channel goes in at a 
little lmver elevation with positive drainage out to Chestnut Ridge, that alone should help this 
area. . Sinsebox stated the expansion area \Vhere removed t.he em1h the grade dom1 
so that as the water \Vants to try to wetlands, which causes the back up here. it can 
expand in area and then have a free right there. Mr. Sinsebox stated fhm1 the one point 

indicated on plans. they it dropped almost 3 foet 

John Cross asked where are the dimensions of that detention facility. Mr. Sinsebox stated the 
detail of it is shown 011 the larger drawing. Mr, Sinsebo:x stated he would have shown some 
-.:ontours around He stated said the water elention would be 545.27. Mr 
Siusebox stated it is about three quancr acres in size. Mr Sinsebox stated they would extend the 
1..'.0ll easement around it around the wetlands. and would lrn\e the concrete channel 
draining into it at point. Mr. Sinsebox stated would have the Section 4 street storm 
sewer draining into it with the outlet a concrete channel out lO Chestnut Ridge. 

Mr. Sinsebox stated thev 6 foot of fall across this whole drainage shed HO\\, hut what is 
is routing up through wetlands up and meanders through wetlands. 

(:01nes out 
Mr. Sinsebox 

then comes a temporary channel that they dug. a di11 channeL is impeded 
they're losing the of that 6 foot fall. Mr. Siusebox stated this wa> 

with a straight as they can all a paved liner, that should up discharge 
tremendously 

Ra\ Bleier asked \'>ill \Vater problems in Section 1. or are they just trying to 
l\fr Sinsebox stated they're maximizing the ability for it to the potential 
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that area. lVlr. Sinsebox it \\ill get out faster 
channel itsel[ the concrete liner lavv11 area \\ on't 

stated one of the the end of the pipe. 
of grade. He stated they the pipe to th..:: 

itself He stated they dropped it one foot there so can have a little extra slope there to 
it aw av from the end of that section were concerned whether was \Vat er 
out of that end section. He it \ViU and drop one foot. He 1s a 
four-inch deep channeL hopefolly that flow be contained within 
SinsdJOx stated then it will turn and continually flow dmvnhill 

vvill a at that point so 
through up two rnore lots to the end of 

Si 11 sdw" 
extended all 

Mr. Sinsebox stated they definitely can get the water out 
immediately adjacent to the invert. 

\viH drver. Mr. Sinsebox 

quicker and the area 
to he pa\ ecL the area 

flows for the small 
He stated occasionallv when heavy rainstorm or rapid snow melt. 
portion \\ill but only and as it goes back it \\ithin concrete 
Llrnnnel it will flmv out 

\Titch Rakus drop from 5-t 7 to seems \cry 
water has to travel a long way. Mitch Rakus 

out enough. Mitch Rakus 

5-f 7 to 5-t.". that 
that is going to 

on their Tov .. n 
Engineer and their Department of Highways to guarantee this\\ ill \\ ork 

Mitch Rakus asked in 
Mr. Sinsebox stated he 
kind of pump system with a 
addition to what is nmv. 
positive flmv. He stated 

. Sinsebox stated 

kind of a back-up 
that there is a back-up system other 

station pumping it out of there. Mr. 
He stated thev ha\ e maintained 

which is through the grass area now 
\\ill still happen. Mr. Sinscbox 

a second route fi.1r the water to 

the outlet capacity mice again. 
Mr. Sinsebox essentially they IHI\ e 

lnhn Hellabv are demonstrating positin~ a 
questions on concern is the first 6() where they have one 
almost :;oo firnt channel that only has half a fall. He a hea\\ 
dow11pour, is to keep from that come together 

washed out or deYastated in some a lot of water at 
high rate of speed into something \\ith an than what is predicted !V1r. Sinsebox 

it is limited \Vhat come out of there is onlv so 
mn there. He stated it do\v11 to is. thev will 

Section 4 area. Mr. the\ just have an 
radius the concrete. the outside of that radius of the 

lidp it that turn. Mr. stated that can be to pick an 
help that tenn. Mr Sinsebox stated the Y they now would 
beyond that confluence so that channel could be onto the east without 
interfe1ing what is established 

John Hellaby stated his only other concern is rete11t10n asked in their 
· actually going to do anything. elevation of the outlet has about three. 
Jialf fi)Ol of water fVfr. it is designed to be a wet He 

\\ nuld under cut 
help give it an area 
would be some 

have about four foot of water in Mr. 

a stonn. 

Sinsebox stated the of that pond is set at static ele\ at ion. 
He once the pond water gets to that be flO\\ing out 1.uore because 
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the outlet fin the channel is at that elevation. He stated if they have a large flmv of water in there. 
it could pond up another foot or so. Mr Sinsebox stated that could be considered storage 
capacity that doesn't exist. Mr. Sinsebox stated that foot over three-quarters of an acre. that is 
assu1ning the outlet channel is flowing a foot He stated that foot under conditions 110\v 
would in the wetlands spread across the wetlands. He stated it just gives it a place for it to go. 

John lldlaby asked if they're predicting it would spread into the existing wetland area already. 
John Hellaby stated it is not to allow them an)' more capacity in a dom1pour if the 
thing is foll 98 percent of John Hdlahy when they a heavy rain. the water 
coming in there will out as fast as that channel it out. John Hellaby asked are the: 
inviting a little more flooding dom1 into that area vvitb this pond than not having it at .!Vlr 
Sinsebox stated there is another cul-de-sac around Section 2. He stated he thought there is 38 
acres that draius into this area of the \vetlands. Mr. Sinsebox stated as they get dmrn to the other 
area of the wetlands. drainage shed is getting larger because they have other areas coming in. 
He s1 ated given that area and the conditions. the only reason it seems to be ponding in here 
is because it is so flat and it is moving so slow through there. Mr. Sinsebox stated this additional 
ponding area has detention capacity. hut that's not the significant pan ofit. He stated that is not 
what they're trying to accomplish it Mr. Sinsebox stated they're not trying to provide 
additional storage capacity they have plenty of that in the four or five acre \Vetlands there 
Mr. Sinsebox stated if they pond that area at one inch, that is an enonnous amount of \vater. Mr 
Sin they're to prevent t.hat from happening. 

John llellaby asked ifrhey're water \vill still possibly pond up. Mr Sinsebox stated 
hydrnnlically it will surge momentarily. lie stated the outlet is slightly lower than the 
concrete inlet. Mr. Sinsebox stated the out.let \vill have as much necessan to 
prevent it from building or in there. Mr Sinsebox stated thev don't want to store it in therl'. 
l k he they tried to create the in there to prevent the back up or whok 

John N1m·icki asked Larry Nissen Section 2 of his letter refers to the detention pond that is 
Lanv Nissen he was refoning to the area where they have ponding problems. John 

Nov.icki asked if they're assuming that's a detention area. Nissen that is t.he it 
fonctions. 

John Nowicki asked fruther darification of the letter. Nissen stated he thought that the 
Board had a problem with because couldn't tell ho\v fast this area \vould drain. the area 
in question in Section 2. LaITy Nissen stated he foll that the Board was uncertain as to how well 
the system was going to work as proposed. Larry Nissen stated he thought that by doing that. 
what could done was it would shmv fast that area would drain and he thought that 
is really they were looking there. 

John No\\icki stated it has no relationship to any pa1ticular storm occurrence. though. as far as 
of the S\stem to deal with a 2.~ or 100 storm stated htm fiist 

in Section 2 in the area that is affected adversely. it is a fimction how · a 
stornt l\\ o-vear ten. John Nov,icki asked in their judgment or best guess. \vhat do the: 
think this can handle. Larry stated he could not inake a guess on this. John 
NO\vicki asked \Vhat does their subdivision ordinance call . Lan)! Nissen stated a ten-year for 
this water shed. LatTv stated \vants to see the numbers on it. He stated he has not 

seen any calculations stated the oiiginal drainage report did was preliminary 
the whole project. He stated they did drainage areas and developed drainage areas. 

He stated routed the \vhole drainage through the wetlands. Ik thev showed the 
detention was happening in the 

Larry Nissen stated there is adequate detention in the wetlands. He stated that is not the problem. 
Larry stated the problem is in 2. Mr. Sinsebox stated the problem is because of 
that detention that is happening in the wetlands. it is causing time for it to drain out of the 
upstream area He stated the wetlands to drain down hefi.1re it can drain out 

Nissen stated he continues to on record unequi\<)Cally that proposed S\ stern is :i 
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\ ;Jst irn1no\ ement over \Vhat is there now. John Nowicki stated in 
22nd. ! q95 their letter it that the applicant is to 
-L which they done, and the plans should the drainage 

Section 4 \ViU into Sections 2 and 3. it 
here the overall yet. Larry 

concrete gutter is 
\\ay to do the area; advisable as a last resort 

what pond are stated at the time . he 
did not see plans. He there \\as some in a retention 
thought that the system as it was proposed 
\\ Prked He no specific object.ions to a pond 
;1dditional maintenance responsibility for the TO\vn. asked other 

no objection. 

John No\\icki stated on the comers. a detail how thev w1ll 
shape those concrete there to surges corning through there. J 
stated it looks is a mound leh of the retention 
is that just a Mr. Sinsebox that is left over 
temporary drainage. He that \vill be leveled. 

Nowicki if 
on an easement to the Town. 

maintenance project are they 
areas. He asked ho\v are 

talking about 
asked \\hat kind 

concrete channels and retention 
their overall Mr. 

Carr stated this particular concrete 1s to need some rnore 
c h:mne!s in To\\ 11 it is so flat. He stated any amount of weed 
111terfore or there the viabilitv of that Mr. 

on a program two times a year. sure that 
i lic weeds are of the concrete encourage the 
prope11y O\Vllers to take care of it. Mr. Carr stated that is going: to occur fin four 
or fiye those deep lots in Section 4 out of the residents' usabk 
\ard area. He stated that is \Vhere to concentrate. Mr. Carr 
ea::.t \\est section is to need constant attention. 

folrn No\,·icki a concern about the do\\llstream 1s 
ar..::hed pipe on He stated indicate that is a 31 
Sinsebox stated that's correct. John NO\vicki 
culvert He asked is any concern there children or will it he graded 
or barred off Mr. Sinsebox stated they planned an section or a end on it 3 l 

He stated a small child could easily that. John NO\\icki suggested they ta 
again as a safoty In thinking on that. 

.John Limbeck asked \vhat is deYeloped length undergr0tmd 
encl Mr. stated Chestnut Ridge culvert traveling tHH1h 

is 1 ~O into project they 
Lots 7 and they go another 17 4 feet. and 
of the channel. Mr. Sinsebox stated is roughly 900 

John Limbeck stated \\ith three 
O\er that QOO leet. 

are showing an inch and a 
showing one and a half foot through 

to the end 

John Limheck asked are the sta1ting at Mr. Sinsebox stated the concrete channel 
nn Lot 325 is at an elevation 543 Mr. Siusebox stated at 

Chestnut Ridge is 18. Mr. Sinsebox stated it is l. 44 feet 

stated dow11 in Chestnut Ridge they 
didn't they just up a similar situation like 

degree bend in an svstem 
seems kind of 

m outlet. Bill Deans 
down on Paul Road \\here 
didn't they straighten it out Bill 
stated one of the do to 
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overcome that is they have a drop. Mr. Sinsebox stated that manhole is a substantial structure 

where the bench is and vvhere the imen is. it vvill have a svveep through it to rnake the turn 

just like do on the outside. He stated they plan for a l I 0 so there is an inch and a half 
drop through the manhole itself to overcome concern. Mr Sinsebox stated vvith the volume 
of water they get at that point, they think they'll have such velocity to keep it moving through 

good. Bill Deans asked if they wiil drop a manhole right where that 90 degree turn is. r. 

Sinsebox stated the manhole is the structure that makes the turn an sweep bend in thl? 
actual paved bottom of the manhole channel. 

John Cross hO\\ will that manhole Mr. Sinsebox stated the invert of that is about l1 

feet the Chestnut Ridge elevation. fle stated pipe on the bottom of the manhole com6 

up another 3 I inches. He stated stonn sewer are designed to a ten-year storm. He 
the\ have a 50 storm_ that heads He stated it heads into the manhole and builds 

increases the capacity because pressure of the \Vater pushes more through. Bill Deans 
asked can it surcharge itself to the poi11t where it would come up and into the there 

the coming down through there. fvfr. Sinsebox stated it would not because the: 

planned O\ erland escapes. Mr. Sinsebox stated they vvant it to do that before it backs up the 
and floods any houses along the way, Bill Deans if the vvorse case scenario is then 

that it cornes ground goes next to mad. Bill Deans asked would it then drop 
underneath again. Mr. Sinsebox stated it would. Mr Sinsebox as go 

through that the slope is increasing to enhance that. Mr Sinsehox stated the fimher 

it through the the the and the faster thev mm e 
that 

Bill Deans coming up to the end. the of dirt \Vas mentioned. is that the 
to the west the pond. Mr. Sinsebox stated that is a area that was !di a 

vears thcv the earth in in the Section 3 area. Mr. Sinsebox stated \\hat 
Section 3 from 01igiual overall and the re-topo picked up a 

area of nrntetials t out f()l' swaling work they did up on Lots 313 and 314. He stated 
those are topsoil that before they impmted the material. pushed the rnaterial to Sa\ c 
it that will spread 0\ er. 

Bill Deans his other concern at the last was up north of the cul-de-sac on 
Section 4 \Vhere had the difference in the channel ele\ ations before. He stated he noticed 

it \Vas about a foot on the last map. Bill Deans stated now they it dmv11 to the point 

ere it is. for all intents and pm1Joses. about same. Bill Deans stated he sees end 
channel on one \vas and a fraction before and the end of the channel on the other one \\a:--
~-h1. lie stated now it looks it dov.m so there is no Mr. Sinsebox stated there 
would be about an l I to inches helO\\ the existing grade where that channel is HO\\ He 

stated it is I 0 feet off the rear lines Section 2 lots, and it is right vvhere the channel is 
it is coming in. He stated that is one of the things wanted to a1.:complislL ic. 

to drop little ponding that might he it can drop into this 
channel. Bill Deans stated for all and pmvoses. it \.\ill be connected through there. He 
stated there is not that much m so it will he connected in essence. He stated 
will right up next to each other, concrete to concrete. Mr. Siusebox stated that is correct. 

Deans the d0\\1l at the other end has to done no\v, and that the time 
Section 4 ..:om cs better \vorking. stated if there is trouble in back Sect -I 

back where they have got ponding now and retention, then at that point he is going 

to want. to sec something in Section 4. 

John No\vicki recognized Mr. Barbato present in audience. He asked Mr Barbato if the 
hornes in the Section will remain about the same as in the first two sections, or will the\ 

something different there. Mr. Barbato he sav they would be 

in that same p1ice 

Nowicki asked if for the Avenue residence there now to the south of Section 
would their drainage change at all. Mr. Sinsebox stated thev \Von't see chaiwe whatsoe\ er. ...__ ......, ~- ...... 

John commented with Section ·+ in place. that might improve the situation Mr. Sinsebu' 
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drainage off of them will 
street or dm\n lot lines into the stonn 

intercepted. it is designed to l.'.ome down 

C01\1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TrIE AUDIENCE 

Greg Pimm 
H.:: stated 

\lr. 

if there is a concrete 
H.e stated he \i,es on 

he is the next lot 0\ er frorn pipe IS 

Mr. Pimm asked \Vhat will this drainage work do Sinsebox Mr. Costid1 .iust 
suggested they could extend it all the section \vi.th the Section 3 work. I-k 

it is additional money that they didn't Section 3. but it could 

Deans asked when 
is back there or what 

\\hat they're proposing on 
is about almost 

channel to be at that point about 

stated they project 
a half a foot into the 

ground. Mr. Sinsebox stated "'"''"''"'''° as they ha\ e it designecL 
go east. it w111 be deeper and 

Bill Deans if they're proposing to put 
tk stated on the drawing it 

of concrete channel 
of the concrete 

stated he thought '-Lrted then 011 

<1hout if it is when it is going to go in so they don't 
later on Mr. Costich it can go min Section 3. Mr. Sinsebox stated 

to the limit with Section 3 construction. 

. Pimm asked if that go to his east boundary l.'.orner. . Sinsebox statl'.d I 0 
south lot line and it would the way to 

prope11y to the east a lawn care service and 
Larrv Nissen is Mr. Pimm stated off the boundaI)', 

He stated it is the same as it is behind his. Lany Nissen commented apparently 
don't have a problem. Mr. never home. He stated O\vner was at 
the T ow11 a lot before complaining about drainage. before he sold 

\!like 
\ 1 r. Castro is that pipe going to Mr. 
· l \ih Castro water \Vould come out 

that is l 8 l1\ 
He asked 

street is that draining. He asked if it Twist and possibly up into SilverknolL 
stated there is a lot of street water that comes dovv11 out of that. Mr. 

\ideo showing it comes out and shoots and 
mavbe that concrete will help this. 

Mr. Castro stated the concrete 
making the ·t:'. it will leap over 

summers. so it 

w111 be nice. but when it comes out of 
all over the place. lie 

to tell for worse case 

John Nowicki asked Mr. Castro \\hen Opal came through, 
an;1hing different. Mr. Castro stated some the 

did the\ notice 
have done. the water 

didn't get as wide. He stated 
concrete channel thev in. that water 

to go somewhere. He stated it is Mr. Sinsebox 
that pipe and through channel is 20 then the easement 
\\hat \\ill be the concrete is so at the 20 foot width it 
the easement. Mr. stated they anticipated because of the 
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might want a little bit larger easement. so from 
opposed to the tyvical 20. 

start put a 30 foot vvide in there as 

Mr. Pirnrn asked as a question, whereabouts on the property is the channel going to go. Mr. 
Sinsebox stated the center of the 4 foot structure would be 8 foot off of their property· line. Mr. 
Pi mm asked will they son1e of the trees dow1i. Mr. Sinsebox stated they have t.o to constntL'l 
this. 

Mr. Pimn1 stated vd1en they moved they had a homemade S\\ing set, and they them 
move it. and it \Vas stored on Mr. Barbato's propetty right off their lot line so that they could 
grade. stated one of the there \Vith a dozer bmied that all up. He asked 
could they it up for them. He stated they would like to get it back. He stated it has been 
buried for three now He stated it is all pressure treated lumber and they \vould like to 

lie father-in-law it the kids just before he died. 

Ron Beardslev - 3~74 Chili Avenue 
He he is interested in Section 4 there. all the area hounded by the red line on the plans. 

is that going to drain. He stated he sees all of that flowing westward possibly across the 
back his prope1ty. Mr. Sinsebox st the front of their yard appears to be going to\\ards 
Chili i\\enue and backvard drains dm\11 the other section. He stated don't intend to 

the grade along l.ot here which would allow drainage to continue right 
do\\11 through the lots. 

Mr. Beardsley asked if the drainage would go through the basements into that pipe. Mr. 
Sinsebox stated they drop the grade along lot line and leave the house high. Mr. Beardsley 
asked if propcnies that will be lower than back elevation of anv lot. Mr. 
Sinsebox considerablv lower. 

John NO\vicki stated he would the to repmt back to the Board \Vith a state1nent as to 

the final comments or decisions that he makes in reference to calculations how they look. 

Nissen stated he intends to for calculations. He stated the problem they have now is 
that technically the subdivision met Town drainage requirements. He stated they showed there 
was adequate detention fi)r ten-year storm. stated they lowered the out fall rate to pre 
development He but what didn't have because of the topography\\ as an 
adequate path for drainage to the subdivision. He stated they ran into problt:ms in 

2. He to have the same problem here. 

Nissen stated he was not sure that l\fr Sinsebox can show him can provide a channel 
enough to convey all of the storm water that needs to conveyed. He stated there is going 

to need to be some widening. John Nowicki stated they can't for the ultimate. Larn 
stated he intends to situation and he \Vil! rep01t back to the Board. 

DECISION Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes \Vith f()llowing conditions: 

J. Pending approval of the Tomi 

a. Upon Tmm Engineer receipt of developer's drainage calculations, please 
the Planning Board with comments. 

' Indicated on the subdivision the exten of the drainage channel 
to L.ot 19 ( Oaktwist Circle). 

All drainage channels to be out as Section 3 is developed. 

BUC HEARINGS: 

I. The Chili Planning Board. on own is conside1ing a pm1io11 of South 
area to include an agricultural conservation district \\ith incentive zoning regulatio11s. 
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stated they 
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u·ncC.H" to discuss the application. I k 
South Chili. 

\1r Eadie November of l qq4 to prepare recommendations fr1r zoning 
and objectives of the 1991 Tov,11 plan. l k 

past ten months they have rnet at eight workshop 
He have prepared a seven-page 

co1nments and suggestions at 

Mr. Eadie stated the Committee's '"'"'"" 1
·",..""" 

conservation district that would 
south of Black Creek. He stated 

consen at ion easement program""'"".,. 
appointment of the Farmland 

evcnmg. l\lr Brown 
recommendatiolls were based upon 

to achieve the end that was 
that being to come up a new zoning scheme for 

uuu•.••·•, encourage the retention of open space hut yet at the same 
for planned residential He stated he 

did a terrific job in unde1taking the 
come up with a plan that works and a plan that rneets 
Town 

\Ir Bro\rn stated they had the pkasure one 

Perinton. Supervisor Smith come 
, on sen ation agiicultural easement 
Pcrimon to help 
for property ow11ers that 

thl' To\\ll of 
experience with the 

effect in the Tmrn or 
provide a tax abatement 

it did bring down the 

recommendation ou that matter is to 
a recommendation to the Town 

implemented in the TO\\ i1 of Chili . 

. Brm\.11 stated there arc two specific recommendations that 
existing zoning hnvs which Mr. Brow11 

to use HH'Anlcn zoning that \vould give towus 
the objectives of the master 

i..TCate an agriculture district which 
plan. was to 

RA.-20 zone 
area south of Black Creek and to 

encouraging ow11ers to preserve land 
to use incentives as a means 

in agriculture. 

\'fr. Bnmu stated it 
nw>11t•!·?>A that would consist 

would serve as a resource to 
with decisions to provide the 

to addressed as pa11 of their 
is a tenific resource they don't have except 

some official status and some ongoing representation in 

John Cross stated there are three members of the 

the Tow11 Board of a F 
ag1ibusiness people. planners. 

Planning Board and other 
for the real concerns 

'"""'IJ."""'" deliberations and 
that 

and he asked if each of them had anything they wanted to 

Ill 

on page 3 of the sho11 memorandum, at middle 
nskcd if that language is that 

last sentence. 

an exclusive t;.vc 



zoning situation. Mr. Eadie stated they \Vent through the Ballantyne area and did all 
rezoning on that and they're looking at both Clifton and Ballanty11e in that sarne light. John 
Nowicki looking from a legal standpoint are they on solid ground. John Nowicki asked 
creating these districts and excluding those t\vo areas frmn the district are they going ro a 
problem legally \\ith that. Keith O'Toole stated they are not 

John Nowicki refoffed everyone to page 6. on nurnber 1, the second paragraph. He asked who 
holds the public hearing, the Tow11 Board or the Planning Board. in that regard. Mr. Brom1 

the Tow11 Board \vould. 

John Nowicki questioned the Section A to that. Mr. Brm:v11 indicated that will be fi)r pre sen atio11 
of viable agriculture land based on soil classification through mineral content. of the soils. plus 
revievv and comments from the Fannland Advison· Conunittee. John NO\vicki asked is that 
spelled out someplace. Mr. Bnmm stated thought they to look to the specific zoning 
regulations that are proposed. He stated, in words, what they're looking at is the report and 
memorandum. 

John Nowicki reforred to 7, letter E, the last sentence, "The proposed regulation 
provides a bonus to 50 percent increase in the number lots that can be pennitted vvithout the 
use incentive provisions." He asked do they comfortable \Vith that as to purpose of the 
Ag Dist1ict. Mr. Bro\v11 he definitelv does. 

John Nov\icki reforred 9. He asked if they vvou.ld be rnore comfo1table \vith 

either "permanent land." and eliminate the '\vill not he developed fin any puqJOse except for 
an approved agticultura] use. Mr. Brovv11 asked John NO\vicki if he was suggesting a \\Ording 
diange without changing the recommendation. John Ncmicki suggested just changing it to either 
"permanent open space" or "agricultural use." Mr. Brnv.m questioned what if they had a situation 
\\.here might want to develop portions of the site for ag1iculture and retain the balance of 
property for permanent open He the suggest.ion would them less fle:-,:ibilit \ 

Keith O'Toole stated he wouldn't get hung up on the wording of the men10. He stated they're 
passing the not the memorandum. 

John N(micki stated he thought the master plan gets updated ne"-1 year. He recognized 
Cmmcihnan Don Faso, Fornier Planning Board Chai1verson, in the audience. Faso stated if the: 
put the money in the budget, it is planned to be updated nex1 . John Nowicki stated so that 
conservation project should looked at then. 

Rav stated he thought were of them the Plam1ing Board on the conun:ittee 
that had attended various amounts sessions there. He stated they had a very good group with 

good representation. He stated a lot of the committee n1embers arc not here tonight but they 
did represent farming comrmmity other aspects of the South Chili area. Ray Bleier stated 
he 
foeb that this is an acceptable plan and 
adoption. 

recommendation to the ·rown Board for 

Mitch Rakus stated he feels the same . Ile thanked everybody for spending a lot of time on 
1ticular committee, especially fanners from South Chili and a fow of the other people 

in the audience. He stated Mr. Bnm11 did a marvelous job. 

John Hcllaby stated his foelings are reflected the rest of the Board. He stated he is a long timL' 

resident of South Chili. He stated he up there, built his 0\\11 home there. and is probabl:-
supporters de\ clopment in that area. He stated that is why he built his 

It 1s hut convenient. He having the oppo1tunity to on this commitlee 
and through this plan, he thought it is the most viable He stated it still allO\\s them to 
have controL to look at every situation that might come along. He stated he suppons it I 
percent. 

John Nowicki congratulated Alex on his chainnanship. and Bill Steimer and Virginia 
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for thev \Vere there everv meeting 
,.,1 _, .... 

John asked in regards to page 5, frontage along highways and rural areas 
\\ill be discouraged. what is the mechanism they \\ill use to discourage strip zoning type of things 

Brow11 stated in the specific regulations. there is a specific 
Planning Board to work \\ith the owners to come up 

or imaginative site developrnent plans and they 
road frontage as one of the objectives of the legislation. 

He stated any time somebody comes in with a 
and incentive proposal. that they're going to be ex1)ected to 
access from the major rural roads. 

Deans stated he \\as one of the folks who was not on 
master conunittee. he wanted to thank the 

and his fellow Planning 
a job, as this one 

he has a lot of questions. Bill 
here tonight and go over because he 
start \vith the elementary questions and they go on from tlll're. 

tyvical person in Chili. He stated he doesn't live south Black 
Illack Creek. He stated from what he read so 

Bill Deans stated he doesn't have any hang ups 
into the nitty-gritty here. he hasn't had time to 

Bill Deans asked is that necessan: that he know that. 
enough time to really recommendation on his part to the 
stated thev have had it a half and they have lived it. but 
he would haw a lot of questions. Bill 
knO\\ where to and could 
foir 

John NO\\ieki 
and back 

suggest 
-.:t ate cl 

stated there are so manv 
a couple hours 

Board for a public hearing. 
for meetings. Mr. Bro\\'ll stated 

Mr. Brown in had intended that tonight would be a 
Planning Board public on the proposal, but they had also identified 
in the schedule to have the matter Planning Board meeting perhaps 
011 the 14th of Nowmber. He at that time the Planning Board could complete its 
re,·iew. and make a recommendation. where that begins to rub a little bit is that the 
charge to the Committee was to complete task by the end of the year. and the schedule that 
they had laid out and desctibed at the last public information meeting at the Clifton Fire Hall was 
that if the Planning. Board were to cotnplete on November the l-fth, t.hey could 
submit a report to at least have the Tow11 Board it for on the 15th. \\hich \\Ould 
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meeting following dav. Ile it \Vouldn't acknovvledgment of they hm "' 
to accept it. lie that would set in n1otion a process the meeting at the 

on the 6th December and ultimately at 20th of December to perhaps take 

action to adopt a proposed Mr. Brlnvn that vvas the game plan and the schedule 
that had at Clifton. Mr. Brow11 stated he thought in between now and the 14th of 
Nove1nber, they could arrange a meeting of of the committee \Vith Bill 

atternpt to to answer Cross stated that reasonable. 

Bill Deans the audience how of people •vere present in regard to this panicular item 
on the agenda aren't committee No one their Bill Deans stated they're 
asking hin1 to make a recornmendation to Board and doesn't see am· residents 
out to this. 

l\1 r. Eadie stated had l\VO the last one, there were 40 
individuals that on this. Mr. they appeared to come <nvay satisfied the 

Bill Deans to November, he better about it Bill 
ift.lrnt is in the he can abstain. 

John N stated they're not up to the Town tonight. John stated 
probably until 14th to pick it again. Lan-y· Smith 

on the 15th then. John Cross stated if thev clid thaL it \\ould 

Mr Brown question he asked at the meeting at Hall last month, at the 
of the public information 1neeting was much lead time do need to get au an Oil 

To\\11 Board agenda ans\\er he got was it could happen Lan\ Smith 
\\ell is not exactly true. but put on the agenda a 
W cdnesday on a they wouldn't have to act on it if happened 

John Nm\icki stated what agenda is going to is them to the repoit from the 

Planning Board with its recommendation and to establish a public hearing date. John Cross stated 

they can do at the two meetings December. Mr. Brov\11 they're anticipating they 
accept the rep011 at their second November schedule a hearing for the 6th 
December and then at a 30-day pe1iod from November 15th to their 

December meeting, at which time so John Nowicki stated so thev can 

table it and not cause a problem 

Mitch Rakus send copies to To\v11 Board 110\\ so they can read it and 
more with it and not in the sarne position as Bill is. Mr. would do 

that. I stated \Vould a copy filed in Building Depanment so if anybod~ 
wants to come in there to read iL welcome to. 

stated his concerns arc no on their He he just 

a 

Councilman asked moving everything the TO\v11 Board start SEQR 
Mr. Bro,v11 would EAF and it to the T0\\11 Board 

at their 15th meeting. C ouncilm.an Faso asked if then they would 

the draft Mr. Bnm11 be a resolution that the Town Board would adopt on 

l "'th study. starting the SEQR clock. Mr Brown so 

I thev \\ill the documents for 

cla 

November I 
if there was a failure of the 

COl\1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROrv1 AUDIENCE: 

Bill n10Yed that thcv table until their next 

is cenainh 
be just off the 

meeting.. Rakus stated 
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seconded motion. All Board me1nbers were in motion. 

of Mr. Anthony Comunale and 5 1 King Road. Churchille. 
Ne\v York 14428 for resubdivision approval of two lots in Comunale Subdivisions 
al at 5 l 53 King Road in L. l. zom:. 

to represent the application. 
here a about this informally Mr. 
\vork done. Mr. Comunale stated both of the prope1ties 
\Vhich created two triangles 

l\h. C 01mmale stated so 
give them some backyard. and it is 
had \Cf\ little front vard. He section 

so that it \Nill 
stated the\ 

of their lot. . -

1'vlr. Comunale stated at about 15 foet fron1 the back corner 
thev rcalh had no backvard. Mr. . . -house. it continues on an 

Comunale stated so what 
point. and then it is going to 
Comunale stated it is still not a 

is cmne perpendicular off of the road 
then straight again back to the rear 

it mav look a little strnn!!e there. but if . ~ . 
there on is a big improvement. 

the rear section of prnpe1ty 
to it so they're taking a small 

Mr. Comunale stated thev're going to 
•' '-' t..,_< 

le\ el it and put it into la\\11 

John Cross stated he stopped by there probably 
the spting. John stated the applicant 
\\ith. He he can understand \vhere 
111a kes a lot of sense. John stated 

anything more to it 

Mr. C ornuna k st at ed it \\as 
\\as that he had to Ii\ e 

like to do this. He si.ated it 
v, ith apJHO\ ing this. 

on comments. Larrv Nissen 
he was just \Vondering if there \\as 

FAF. Item Number 22 states 
e.\.isting zoning requires I. 5 acres. 

stated they should probably 

. . 
a zonmg \ anance. 

\ariance as a condition. 

Smith stated thev'rc 
Gigas than it does to them. 
asked what \\ ould be required to 

the lot will he undersized as 
thev could 

have t.o a 
Larry Smith stated 

Oll the 
w1ll ha\ e 

more to 

corne make application for a 
\\ith basically same map 

Building Department. go to the Board 
the sarne to them that Tony has explained to 

Smith stated it is more a f'>P1l"HilWV fimction than anything else. 

\vil1 want an 

two propeny owners. 
now, so he doesn't think that 

Drainage Committee would 
in the dist1ict. Ray Bleier asked if both 

both parcels would. Larry Smith stated he thought 
district already. Mr Comunale stated he thought 

consent fonn from all the 
are the tY\O prope11y ow11ers. 

stated that was correct. 

the to 
Bill \Vilcox 

to join the drainage 
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COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TlfE AUDIENCE: None. 

John Cross a to declare Board lead as as SEQR, fmmd it to be an 
unlisted action and the detennination significant environm.ent.al impact, and the Board 
all 

DECISION: Unanimouslv a vote of 7 vcs 

I. Pending appro\ al of 
on R-1 ). 

1 Petit.ion the To\v11 
District. 

Board of Appeals undersized lot 

to include resubdivision in the Chili Consolidated 

3. Application Olympic Attractions, 
propeny ovmer: P. Schuler: for 

44' .x 22' addition to storage 
B. zone. 

site plan to erect a 60' .x 24' pavilion 
located at l Scottsville Road in 

Tim Fitzgerald was present for Ol:ywpic Attractions, Inc. and fi.)r Mr. Philip Schuler. 
He apologized for Mr. Schuler's absence. stated he is out of To\\11. Mr. Fitzgerald he 
would like to questions they He Mr did not him a 

of plan. 

John Cross l'v1r. Fitzgerald Mr. stated he is the attorne\ for 
Mr Schuler. He understanding wbat Mr 

would like to not seen a site was submitted to 
John Cross asked Mr. Fitzgerald if Mr. provided him with a ofthl..' 

Planning J\.fr. Fitzgerald stated no, he did not Smith handed 
him a copy John Cross 1t is a letter. He the letter dated September 13th 
from Mr. Schuler. will be on the Building Depamnent. The letter indicated in 

located on southwest end of the 
maintenance wishes to erect a false front 16 foot !)\ l 2-f 

long. letter indicated the side facing Scottsville Road of the be themed 
western village as sl10vv11 on the I11e letter indicated 

is fl1r a family :fim park """'''""''".""" to open in 

John asked where on site plan would this Mr. Fitzgerald 
:-:tated Mr. Schuler's is to place alongside Widener at the \\CSt 

end. Larry Smith 

Mr. Fitzgerald now 
wants to add the 

is a picket 
dlm11 at 

condition. 
~,,., .. ,,,_of purposes: one 

being. to att.empt to dust that emanates the business across the street llll 

Widener Road. He stated he is also of the theme park 
intends to develop. He thought he an to put in some kidd) 

go-cart area. it would ser\'e as an enclosure f()r it. 
\'vants to limit the access Widener Road at point. too. He 

..;tat to de\ clop park con western theme existed 
there for sometime . 

. Fitzgerald stated there is a that nms almost the entire length of Widener Road 
HrtHH>rt' line. point what intention is \Vith regard to 

the 

John asked Smith if l\i1r. came in and discussed this \\ith him. Larrv Smith 
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facade of the weste1n 
intended to be l () friot h igJi. 

looking at 
basica!lv the is 

a vanauce. 
where only a 6 is permitted 
\Vith the ranch porch out 

Ik stated he is 
Larn Smith stated 

with l\Jur bv 

holding up the false un.'"''" 

Nmvicki 
drawings. Larrv Nissen 

a different site drawing tonight in 
he hasn't seen the new one. 

. Fitzgerald stated he thought Mr 

accomplish those three goals 
rncking activity in and out of 

theme park is HO\\ e\.periencing. 

wished were to comment on the fact that 
He stated went dmvn lie stated they did a real nice 

should eliminate some of the dust Mr. Fitzgerald stated Widener Road 

but still does e:\1)erience some problem \vith that. I-le stated 
coming in and out of there and substantial dust that 

He stated he is simply trying to some of that 
do acknowledge the fact that 

that problem, but the fence would also create an "''""'"'"" 
and it vvould create a visual barrier for the 

are two 

\fr. Fitzgerald stated it would also increase the 
the one fence is in disrepair pan ofWidener 

rear property lini.'. lfr stati.'d 
it would help the 

aesthetic \alue of that . John \Vill be I 2-+ fi.101 in 
length. Mr Fitzgerald 

John No\\icki asked are a fence. Larrv stated as far as he is 
concerned. it is a 

the north 
it depends on \\hich side they're at. He stated 

but from the south side it is a 

what it is going to look like 
would face in towards the therne 

face on Widener Road. John Nowicki asked what will 
on Widener Road. Mr. Fitzgerald 

inside. Larn Smith stated that is correct. 
Mr. Fitzgerald stated it will be left 

recommendation of the Board. 
of the fence facing Widener Road. 

questioned \vhether 
not in Chili. He 

down there on the road. 

Bill Deans it go. John Nowicki 
Smith stated it is staring against a 

Bill Deans stated it is a precedent that it is facing a 

want it sided. John N mvicki _. .. c.,.,-v. 
\\ some Bradford pears would 

could put up lattice work. J\tr. Fitzgerald 
objection to landscaping or to the recommendation 
ro be dressed up. Mr. stated Mr. Schuler is 
is still a public road with access w businesses and n•c·111'''" 

ha\ e any problem \Vith 

Larrv Smith stated they it a that they 

N(micki stated it 
stated he doesn't 

Conservation Board for 
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a landscaping approval. Larry Smith stated maybe could T- I I on the side and paim 
it and then landscape bet\veen that the or vinyl, something they don't have to maintain. 

Bill Deans stated is probably about 6 or 8 
stick up there quite 

level where the ground 
stated if they put vinyl 1s on side. tie stated 

siding on it landscaping it will look like ..... J ... ·-·· ~ ........... ,_ dov;u tlH: 

John asked is up there. Bill Deans stated when got up there and tmik 
pavilion is, it like grmmd that the pavilion \vould go 

noticed there is a lot of fill going in in from 
there is a lot ofjunk piled up back 

was hoping Mr. Schuler \Vould here is because \\ith this 
gatheting area over on the opposite away fron1 the parking and ewrvthing 

and just at the whole thing there. he comes to the conclusion 
he is looking for some kind of a that shm:vs where they're headed over there 

flO\ving and else. He stated now this \vhole comer is kind of a disaster 
and now they're talking about a building. a pavilion area people. possibly restaurant facilities 
He \Vould ha\ e a lot of questions about how he to treat that, and move the 
people around so forth. He it like he \vants to move the people through the 

kind of keeping them over on the shk over on Scotts\ ille Road. 

Mr. that is a good point. Mr. Fitzgerald stated be seen the 
grading in rear lot there as Mr. Fitzgerald he thought it is Mr. 
intention to grade that of the lot hopefblly put a baseball diamond near the rear 
\\here moimds are nmv Bill Deans would be the area that would almost righ1 
m of the 

are 
lnO\C. 

John 

maybe 
need 

better a plan showing the intentions John 
conditions. too. Bill Deans asked lune a pa\ ilion. 

IS llO can sakh 

comments that are 1nade. perhaps it would be better to the 
out of master Bill Deans asked is he to mo\ e 

or back around the storage and maintenance buildings. Bill Deans stated he 
hack there one comer stated he has a lot of and so 

to the themed park scheduled to 

Lain 
request that he come in \\ith a to 

with \\hat is \Vith this. 

John Cross they basically would to see a site plan with an overall build out 
concept BiH Deans stated he congratulates his idea and he is heading but he 

would like to an of how ts to it. 

Rav stated he \Vould also on this site plan here too about the 
rro-cart stated it doesn't Ray Bleier stated would lih.e 
to sec an arrow engineer's comments 

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TFfE AUDIENCE: 

Road 
a fill permit. Larry stated not that he is aware of Mrs. Wilcox 

Smith doesn't knmv. He bow much are they filling. Mrs. 
Wilcox stated of She stated dirt fron1 along Road 
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\Vhen they dug those drainage along Larry Smith stated he gi\ c am din. 
\lrs. \Vilcox stated the Tow11 did. She stated she thought they had to have a pennit to all 
h:H din on there. She there is all kinds materials that ha\\~ been dumped. stated 
~·pmp for two about that place. Mrs \Vilcox stated the is a mess and that 
Greell\\a\ is cleaned up. anybody cmning the to to look at 
! hat c\'\:~sore. 

\Vilcox stated she would like to know how much of IS to developed. 
John Cross stated should 

is the parcel in 
applicant comes in. Mrs. Wilcox 

\vould be sure to cmnmumeate 
hose s to Mr Schuler. the Board they'll that 

111tiJrmatio11. 

\Trs. Wilcox stated she ce11ainly would to see it cleaned up. Smith lHm 
did thev fill. Mrs. Wilcox stated more () inches. Larry Smith stated he would go look. at iL 
Mrs. Wilcox stated she is opposed to anything being done there until that is cleaned up. She 

a lot of volunteers cleaned up Greenway and they \Vant to attract people to use it. She 
stated they ce11ainly want those conditions back there in1proved. She she complained 
about three junk cars about a ago and all year they have been 

John Cross asked has applieant placed on Greem\av. Mrs. Wilcox stated he 
not. but he has some unusual materials. and when complained about \Vhat was 
dumped in there. then a big board fence \Vent up to keep out no doubt John Cross 
\\hat these unusual materials were. Mrs. \Vilcox stated things that Tm\n complained 
ahout on Stryker Road dmnping: Metals. metal materials and tree stumps and all kinds of 
good things. tires John Cross asked where were they Wilcox stated as 
go along Widener Road and they come to the place is hoarded up llO\\, across from probahl;, 

rnp1re parking lot. that is she saw them_ but they're probably all buried now. 

Deans right opposite Empire Beet's up the little hill right then:. over the 
\\ ood lence. it is there. He stated it is about a 4 foot high fence, and is a '1e\\ 

all the acti\ ity that is going on there. He stated there has been dump truckloads fill. fie 
stated it is a pretty rough looking area over Bill Deans stated tbat is right in front of where 
that sign is located on the dra\ving. is junk the mounds are. 

John Cross stared there are different types metals and 
Wilcox stated probably buried now because 

and tree stumps in there. ivlrs 
were used as fill 

\Titch Rakus made a motion to John Nowicki seconded 

John Cross stated the Board Mr. Schuler to be present at next rneeting. 

DECISION: Unanimouslv tabled a vote of 7 to the fr>liowing reason: 

I. Revise plan indicating the build out concept 

1 .Apply to Zoning Board of for a \arianee frH 
fonce and setback for the 

3. Submit a landscape (signed sealed a 
to the Conservation Board review and appn)\al. 

-t. Application of Five Star Equipment, 0\\11er; 
prelirninary plan approval to erect a 
Road in GI. & FPO zone. 

Paul Road. Rochester 
addition at property 

this 

height. 

at 60 

Don ."\very \vas present to represent application \"\lth Koss, the manager Five 
Equipment. .Mr. Koss stated Five Star Equipment is a John Deere industrial on 

Road. He staled have been at this location fr)r 20 some now. 23. vears. lie stated 
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they're here mm frn a proposaL need an addition. their 
ria\ e out.gnm11 it in He stated the their equipment has 

this new addition is critical to He stated right now 
to flmction of the size or the He stated their overhead doors 

ne\v addition on the 

Mr. i\\ery stated to the Board a number of letters of tie the\ 
haw submitted a that was sent to Bill Paul Sneed from the DEC He stated he 
would like to point out a things on plan. Mr. Awry stated number l ts an enor 
in the application. lle stated the addition is 4,500 square feet. He he doesn't 

it \Vill Mr Averv stated the reason for the diffrre1H.:e 
positioned the new around the old Mr. A\en stated on tht' 

it so that it frlrmed a lJ around there. Mr. they die\ that so the\ 
I foot buffer l\lr just touch the l 0(1 

foot buffer 

Mr. Avery stated the siding is 
up. Mr. A\en stated the ne\V 

and so forth and they want to this ne\\ 
u ......... '"' v.as one that they brought up from Scranton. 

He stated they building m to ]JrO\ide for a new 
to 

thcv realize that this area is 
a number of options ofthiug:-. tlii..·\ 

to raise all of the 5 foet. 

Mr. Awrv stated next \Vas some of the previous floods. stated 
Agnes \\as probably the \\Orse one He stated it did not flood building at 
M , the I 00-vear flood which in most cases is con sen ative. is 

they cooperation \\ith the 

layout of the propeii.y sunounding area Mr. /\\er;. 
a problem in the fact that over Paul Road \Viii 

the old railroad to be a canal 
CFS. and the bridge at Road also will pass about CFS. so it doesn't take 

lll)\\ to know the reason it is bei.:ause restrii.:tion there. 

stated they also investigated could 
there. it is a trail. I-le stated 

a flood st udv he 
Gates and Ogden. 

Mr. Aven stated the railroad is 1w 

there. l\/1r. Avery lett1..·1 
if it is done, it should be shared a 

are as much a part 0!'1l1c· 

\1r A\ erv a booklet on wet proofing, which wet proofing is one 
alternati\e. is. is really allows the water to come into the building. 

forces against the and then thev would to be sure 
electric plugs below flood plain He they \\Otdd prn,ide 
the e:-.:isting elei.:tric would to put some enclosure 
if they do that. they to have a someone be responsible 

open the doors t.o vvater come in. He stakd it 
He stated it would not water. He stated feel it 

it would come into 

Mr \\ lT\ stated the floor as it is now. it would out 
Paul Road c01npletely. He flooded and it would he a deal of 
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flooding around that area. He stated Agnes \\as probably one of the vvorse and it didn't affect 

i\lr. Avery stated the DRC comments were quite\ ohnninous. He 
approved this. He stated find no objection to Mr. ihery stated 

bit the noise. He stated the County suggested they 

airport 
thing \Vas quitl'. 

noise len;cl in the 
building. He stated they did not wam to do that at time. He they was not 

Mr. An:ry stated he O\ er a number of times. hasn't 
the airplanes himself when taken off 

Mr. A very stated they a pump station to sanitary sewer. so is hovv the 
septic is handled. He stated don't a leech or anything that so11 to \\ orry about. 

stated as the waterline comes dow1t. that is they detain their water. He stated they will 
haw to see whether Monroe County Water vvants a back flow . Ile that was one 

the comments in there. He stated have shown the erosion control on the 1nap 

\ 1r _ stated as far as water supply drains. will not any floor drains. I le stated 
aren't there now, and there \\·ill he no drains. Mr. Avery rnap.s not bl'. 

fikd. Mr. A\ cry they mentioned in there was a fill area, and is there 
,·ontamination in there. Mr. Avery stated they holes over there and they found 
that thev had about 12 inches of crushed rock a.sphalt, and then they had about 12 inches 
graveL and then they got dow11 to the original ground at about 2 He stated that was 

He stated it vvas topsoil and it >va.s broken branches. stated he did not see any 
,·onrnminatecl fill. He stated he sec one exhaust pipe and one lead pipe. Mr. stated 

holes naturally they would lrn\ e the frmndation. 

John Nowicki asked are they financing this with a bank or an; thing that Mr. Koss 
they are not. John Nowicki stated usually banks to are so careful about anything on these 
prope11ies with any of these ground conditions Mr. Axery stated they were concerned. too. 
and that is why they checked. l'vlr. stated 7 through 12 on DRC comments to do 
\\ith the D.O.T. wanting to upgrade entrance asphalt it Mr. Aveiy stated Mr. Koss has 
said that the lowboy trncks, when they turn. up the asphalt. He that is vvh~ 
lie doesn't any asphalt in the area because it does cause a 

. Avery stated the building. it \vould he the sarni.: as it is now. He stated doesn't 
think if they \\.ent by before and afler they would know it was 
He the addition would be all in the back He stated thev're 

or anything \Vas added. 
adding a little height 

one hav. Mr. A very stated they're 
and in the rear the_y're adding, 30 

15 feet on the one side and 15 on the side. 

John Cross questioned building disassembled in Scranton, PA. Mr. Koss stated they 
han~ a facility in Scranton. stated that facility was in I I. He stated that 
irne a higlmay has been built and the State took prope11y. stated aH<n>ved them to 

take whatever buildings or whatever \Vas on propeny Mr. Koss stated they 
this building. disassembled it and have brought it up Mr. Koss stated ha\ e 

of the snow plains and weight and all is equal in this area as it is clown 

John Cross if their building is Mr. Koss stated it John asked 
if this would match it in all respects. Mr. Koss stated it 

Bleier stated the DEC's conci.:m and his concern was impact on flood insurance 
program, and it som1ds like they could covered by below flood elevation dom1 
to existing level. He asked what do need in the wav of that would he 
acceptable so that that program will not be jeopardized. Mr. Avery this was 
before the flood insurance came into effect. and they're not Hooding anything up there because 
rhev're letting the \Yater come into the building as if it wasn't there. lie thev might lose the - "'-· ~- ~ ._, 

thickness of the wall or something only as as ra1smg devation the \Vat er. 

Ray Bleier stated some of the alternatives that were mentioned were to anv additional 
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building conform to existing elevation. He stated he sees this lavout that the\ 
propose. that that might be difficult. Mr. stated they \Vant to use the heat system is 

He stated they want to use the panels are in there. Mr. Koss stated the sam<:: 
foundation and everything would be utilized \Vith same floor. Mr. Koss stated the existing 
building is in pretty rough shape. He stated they wouldn't able to fi.mction \Vith that. existing 
building and an additional building out Mr. Koss their existing building \Vas built in 
'72. stated they are a service the new larger equipment. 
He stated it is too to get in the doors He stated they can in the summertime \Vhen the\ 
can \\Ork outside. but in the v\inter they it indoors. He stated that is rea !Iv \\hat is 
necessitating this addition, to bring the work indoors, and the condition of the building. 

Mr. Koss showed the Board some photos existing building. lle presented those pictures w 
the Board. Mr Koss stated econornically. if they can use their existing floor that they ha\ e then:. 
it saves tens thousands of and they need an additional 8Jl00 square fr)ot addition. 
He 3 or 4.000 is all really need. 

Bleier asked this that they have from 
documentation to protect on the insurance program. 
adds justification for the applicant's stated 
come in for an FPO vmiance. 

constitute adequate 
Keith O'Toole stated it certaillh 

they're to 

John Nowicki asked who administers the flood insurance program. O'Toole stated the 
I government does. Smith stated it to the Zoning Board. John Nowicki 

are there guidelines in for variances. Keith ()'Toole stated they have them in their local hm 
FPO zoning Smith FEMA basically developed a sample local law. He stated 

of Chili adopted it and It mto as the local code. He stated it is a local 
. but it is FEMA guidelines. O'Toole it is all set out in the code. 

John Nowicki in this letter from the DEC these suggestions 
arc acceptable ()'Toole stated he was not saying that at all. He stated is 
saymg the applicant as with variance that they're seeking the minimum 

to achieve the benefit. and letter from DEC basicallv substantiates their 
claim 

John Nowicki if they then a hardship. L,arry Smith thev do. Keith O'Toole 
stated the law is changed. He stated they talk so much in the way hardship any more. but 
essentially that is have. 

John Nmvicki asked what FEMA He asked do they allow this tmder their program 
for insurance. Keith O'Toole stated it is not so much what FEMA allow He stated if thev use 

implement it as it is set out and it is basically as Larry indicated. it is 011 

that they provided them with. He stated as long as they implement it the way the\ 
indicate going to do so. FEMA no problem they compli1 .. :d. 

John Nowicki asked if Keith O'Toole st 
Mr. 

John Cross a 
folfill that 

Mr. Aven· if 
plan. Mr. 

personally 
has not. 

ha\ e 
they have a emergenc) plan 

prior applications to 

Koss stated would an emergency plan of what would do in case a flood. 
would contacted. He stated they \vmdd open the doors and water would flmv through. 

He they \Vould disposed of or any oils or anything like that might be used in a 
daily application, they have recommended that have been provided \\ith. 

John Cross asked 
guidelines to 

Smith how about this plan. Larry Smith stated there are clefinik 
a variance from the Zoning Board. He there are ce11ain thi1u.>.s the\ 
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to look at. He stated their local law makes use of the Zoning Board and they to look at 
under Chapter 6 l, Flood Damage Prevention. He stated it is pretty outlined in that 
they're going to have to do to the variance. 

John Cross asked if the Tow11 businesses right nffw who bave a flood 
\vith the TO\vll. Larry Smith stated this \vould the one. John Cross 

\.farshal \\Ould maintain that plan. Larry Smith stated did not think so. Smith stated 
they're required to address the susceptibility of the proposed facility and its contents to flood 
danrnge and the effect of such damage 011 the individual ow11er. S1nith stated these are 
things that the Zoning Board has to look at. fie stated they to look at the that 
rnaterials may present onto other lands and i1~jury of others. He they have to address 
everything that is in Chapter 6 l. 

John Cross asked \\ho would maintain the emergency plan in the Tmvn. Larry Smith stated 
0\\11er \\ill come \\ith a and would have to it probably \\ith help 

Marsh himsdf the TO\v11 Engineer. John asked if they would keep it on file 
in the Building Depa1tment LatTy Smith stated would. 

Rav Bleier stated it sounds like the more serious here is obtaining of the variance. 
Smith stated thev're at a He stated the Board has to into the rest of the 
problems. Keith O'Toole stated ce11ai11Jy nothing happens unless ZBA varimh.'l' 
under the FPO zoning. Larry Smith stated whole of the variance is put on the Zoning 
Board. Keith O'Toole stated the burden is on the applicant. Keith O'Toole stati.:d if the Board 
has any concerns, they can \Hite a of recon1mendation to the ZBA to those concerns. 

Mitch Rakus stated he has been a long-time of Scottsville Road. lie he ln 
1 · Jnlrn Deere place quite ot1:en. He stated he reme1nbers just about all 

to one 1950. He asked they in any of their records where place 
1970 has flooding at the Mr. Koss the building has there 

it has nen:~r been touched the rear of the building 
shop is proposed that is the highest ele\ation. Mr. Koss stated one of DEC's concerns, they said 
a Her '72. flood of Agnes when Coq>s of Engineers came in and put iu flood zones. a 

it \\as not very precise at all. stated they would not surprised if that is not in a flood 
zone at all. Mr. Koss stated one of the recommendations to the TO\vn that might beneficial to 
the To\\11 in the future, is if the Tow11 could make a investment. they could actually 
determine if it is in a flood zone or a wetlands. and suspicion is it probably is not. 

John Now1eki stated the C oumy Monroe. the Planning Depa1tme11L did extensive studies 
flooding of the entire county. and there are studies below damn shO\v there is a lot of 
e\idence that flooding can occur below that damn as severe as Agnes was \Vithout having that 
storm above the damn. He stated there is a lot drainage or \Yater area below that damn 
that could impact that river above Coun Street lle stated there is evidence they could han~ a 
problem on their hands. Mr. Koss stated he was not doubting that. 

l\fr A.very stated just across ti1is culve11 that has the blockage. that flood elevation is I and 
they're 525. He stated the btidge is pretty lousy there on Paul Road. He stated he thought if they 
are going to repair b1idge. D. 0. T might do some work but said 
not repair thaL they \\ill repair t.he other one over on Scottsville Road. 

John Hellabv when AMSA put addition OIL floor vvas below flood plain. John 
NO\\icki stated in this case thev have an existing work floor area of an elevation that thcv 

~" .._., .. 

maintain for dozers and backhoes all that He at AMSA it is a possible 
situation where they could just use it for parking. John Nowicki stated the foundations on the 
existing structure and on the slab on under soil conditions they indicated befiJrt: 
and they test holes, that indicates that it has some very lousy soil conditions there. l\fr. 
stated didn't kno\V what kind of soils they have here, but when they looked at they did not 
see the best soils dow11 below. He stated they were looking, too, for any contamination 
dumped in there. He stated they did not find that John NO\·vickl asked if they're building on 
existing soil. Mr. Avery stated they might to go dO\rn funher to get into better He 
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stated it looked like they were still in topsoil He stated they \\'anted to go dov\11 about 
4 John Nowicki asked if they're digging new foundations. Mr. Avery stated the ne\v 
strn.cture and columns would have to be out from the existing foundation. 

Bill Deans asked do they pour footers underneath those walls. Mr. Avery stated \vould rake 
this structure that is nO\N do\v11. He it is framed structure. He stated thev would 
have to ha\ e new frwtings. John stated would have one heck of a big spread 
footing. 

John Nov\1cki stated that is a condition that they ought to have the engineer look at the 
foundation designs on this thing it goes too far. Mr. Avery stated they'll have to go dov,11 
fi111her and they probably could get soil below where their topsoil was. 

John Novvicki asked if the building, the one that they have sitting there that they have taken apait. 
is a cream colored building. Mr. Koss stated it John Nowicki the existing building is 
blue. Mr. Koss stated it John Nmvicki asked they paint or will they have one cream and 
one blue. Mr. Koss stated the crean1 colored building, siding would not be reused. He stated 
it \vould be all new siding for the existing and the new structure. John Nowicki asked if the color 
would he the blue that they see today Mr. Koss stated it vvould be a cream color, but it would 
all brand ne\V siding. every1hing. 

John Nowicki stated their parking lot in front their customers looks it could use a little 
work in He asked \Nhat is the story on there that they didn't want to asphalt that. Mr. Koss 
stated that is in the back, service facility. Fie stated of their building, he takes 
p1ide in the appearance of it. John No\\icki stated somebody was saying trucks are making a 
tum and breaking up the asphalt Mr. Koss stated Monroe County in review recommended a 
ne\\ up front. He stated that is probably 4-00 feet from the addition. but he thought 

aHer to thern, he believes that recommendation was made \\ithout looking or seeing 
the property or what was now. John Nowicki asked if they're saying it is in good condition. 
Mr, Koss stated it is. John Nowicki asked if the apron coming in is good condition. Mr. Koss 
stated it is. 

John Limbeck stated the Conservation Board didn't recommend additional landscaping around 
back here, but they did say would accept a contribution to the tree planting fund in lieu 

additional work. John asked \\hat is the dollar figure of this project Mr. Koss stated 
S80.000. John Um beck stated he suggests a $500 contdbution. He stated because of the nature 
of the area and especially on this where building ·way in the back, the front of the 
building looks nice and it ,,111 not add any1hing to back of the property to put landscaping 
there, so they would take the contribution and use it someplace else in the To\\11. 

Nissen stated main concern was how it would the flood insurance 
program. He stated there are no major improvements proposed. 

Bill Wilcox stated the applicant should petition the Town Board to get into a drainage district. 

COM.MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None. 

John Cross made a motion to declare Board lead agency as far as SEQR. fotmd to an 
unlisted action and a detennination of no significant environmental impact The Board 
discussed how should handle SEQR. The Board all yes on the motion. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved as amended by a vote 7 the following condition:,, 

l. Pending approval of the Tovv11 Engineer. 

a. The Tcm11 requests that particular attention be to desig.11 
of frnmdation. 

2. Applicant to apply to Zoning Board of Appeals for flood plain variance. 
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3. ln lieu of landscaping, applicant is to a contribution of$500 to the To\v11 
tree planting program Check to made payable to Carol O'Connor, Town 

Clerk. 

4. Petition the T(m11 Board to include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated 
Drainage District. 

5. Ex1erior color of the building is to be approved by the Building Inspector 

Note: Final site approval has been by Planning Board. 

" Application of Judith Austin, O\v11er; 43 Buffalo Road. North Chili. New Y 01 k l 14 
preliminary site plan approval to ex1Jand parking area to rear prope1ty at propei1y located 
at 4351 Buffalo Road {U.S. Post Office) in G. B. zone. 

No one \Vas present to represent 
and John seconded it. TI1e Board 

application. John Cross made motion to table 
voted on the motion. 

application. 

DECISION: Unanin1ously tabled a vote of 7 yes to table \Vithout prejudice until the 
November I 4, 1995 rneeting. for the fblkmring reason: 

I. Applicant did not attend public hea1ing. 

FOR DISCUSSION: 

I. Union Processing - discuss Master Plan that vvas submitted at the February 
and the responses that \Vere to be addressed to the Board. 

John Cross stated the Board asked Union Processing to come lie stated 

meet in o c 

were sonie 
concerns addressed at that time. He stated there was a sound test that was provided to address 
the noise concerns. He stated Union Processing did provide to the Tow11 a videotape which 
basically gin~s a brief history of their facility and what they do today. 

William Don \Vas present to represent Union Processing 
the Board asked in letter follm,ing their last discussion for 
those have been provided. 

He stated 
difforent items. He stated 

l\1r. Dorr stated in the Board's to they asked a videotape, and that has been filed. 
stated doesn't know when it was filed, but it has been delivered to the Tow11. John Cross 

'-tated it\\ as delivered back in the summer. June or Julv. 

Mr. Dorr stated the next thing that they asked for was a pile height reduction plan. He 
stated they filed a letter sigued by Mr Ave1y, who is with them tonight, concerning the latest 
scrap pile heights and the measurements and \Vhere they are no\v 

Mr. Don stated the nex1 item that asked was noise measurements, and a 
rneasuremellt was done by Bergmann. He stated that is dated August I 0th. and that was filed 
\\ ith the T ow1i. 

Mr. Dorr stated the founh item regarded what they tried to do \:vith suppliers who violate their 
mies with respect to contaminated goods. He stated they have put that down on a what 
propose to do. 

Mr. Don stated the fifth item requested \\as a log of explosions and their source. He stated that 
has been provided. 

Mr. Dorr stated the six1h item requested was copies of pennits. Mr. Dorr stated those have been 
attached to the master plan that they gave the Tmv11 in Fehmary. 
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Mr. Dorr stated 
Union Street. 
loader to pick up 

plan to do with policing along 
out to Union Street \\ ith ;1 

put \ ehicles out on public 
bring the loaders Town highways. 

Mr. Dorr stated the final 
things if people did violate 

to different things or new 

filed this -- is trying to 
would reduce the possibility 
they're not very far along on that 
things vvill happen. He stated 
stated they han~ water problems 

Mr Dorr stated they have no application Board. Mr. Dorr stated there are ce1tain 
things in running a business that they're never going to be able to solve. He stated some people 
may have dropped some off tmcks_ He stated they'll do the best they can on their own 

tell people should drive neat trucks, hut people are sloppy. He stated from timt: 
\\ill the law and that will happen wherever they are in this 

good citizens and stop them 

the permits, the height reduction plan to the 
nm-v are very, very low. He stated the steel business is 

country that is it is good. He stated it is good 

a vvater system. Mr. Dorr stated Mr. Anderson was 
they do. because in the nature of the 

of the water somehow, they don't 
He stated one things that happened the time is people \Vere 

oil in Black Creek. which but people stood and 
a sudden if they have water nmning over old materials, 
that water. He stated the Board to look to see 

them they are complying with the request to along. 

Mr. Dorr stated they would like to never see another e:-..vlosion. He 
\\hen this happens. Ile stated their object is not to let this happen. 

it costs them money 

Bill Deans asked is there a lot of scrap on Union Street. He asked if there are 
and get the scrap on Union Street besides operating a loader. Mr. Anderson 

was. 
Union 

see scrap on Union Street. He stated they usually have that is 
driveway in front of the gate. He stated they close the gate to up. and 

oln iously breaks the lavv. comes in \vith a pickup truck and dumps in front of their 
He stated they have to pick that up befrHe they can do business. He stated is a 

the street, they have a guy that goes up to clean their 0\\11 as 
Union Street. he doesn't think it is at all an issue. He stated ifit was an 

would be policing it. Mr. Don stated he thought it came up because one 
was con1plaining. He stated they have not seen 

stated he didn't know if there were 
Cross asked Lany Smith 

about droppings on the 

that 
any complaints 

Smith has had a 

week or what it 
traveling up 

. John Cross 
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asked if that has been recently. Larry Smith stated it has not. 

John Cross asked if they're using the same instrument fin the measuring of the height of 
piles as do at Lyell Metal. ML Avery stated they are. . Avery stated not. 

piles very smalL but they were very neat in a\ cry area that was covered. 

John Cross stated as he remembers, they never did a height condition in but more 
or less discussed it \vith the people last time about a 1na:xirnum that they would like to have 
because of the way their operations work. He asked is height figure that frel 
..:-omfo11able with. Mr. Anderson stated had never discussed it actually as far as the 
Board and Union Processing. He stated they had really never discussed the height per se as a 
restriction. Mr. Anderson stated they did discuss it. John Cross there \vere numbers 
throw11 around. John Nowicki stated were numbers on tbe map, the of piles. !\fr 
Anderson stated he meant they never discussed what the fonits were 

l'vlr. Anderson stated they're only about a two to a three-day inventory in yard. He 
stated they have t1ied to cieau up all of the excess scrap, and they're trying to change the they 
do business as far as scrap in, scrap process, scrap out rather than storing the large amounts of 
scrap that they have basically have operated \vith the last years a couple ofreasons. He 

first of all. because of the Town's concern. Mr. Anderson stated second of all, it is a 
business concern. He stated when they really started looking at it they found that it was probably 
costing them more monev than thev thought to be able to store and double handle it and ._, ... , ... ...,_, 

so fo11h. Mr. Anderson stated at this point in time and in foture they're not going to have 
unprepared scrap at Union Processing that have had in the past a substantial margin. Mr. 
Anderson stated that means if they're looking for restrictions, they're at 25 foeL 27 
nm\. He he would have to think that 25 would he a good 

John Cross asked vdiat height restriction \vas on Lyell Metals. Mr. Averv 
. , . 
It \\a:- .::. :i 

fed there. He stated Lvell l\fotals used an elevation Mr. Anderson stated al 
rhis point in time unless something would drastically change in marketplace or that 
would affoct their busy, would think that Union Processing vvould be comfo11able 
\Vith that. 

Ray Bleier stated Item Number 2 states they requested a scrap height reduction plan. He 
stated now a reduction plan is not a snapshot saying they're 25 feet now, it is better it was six 
months He stated this is not a plan. He stated that is just a statement of fact. He asked 
\\hat is the plan to reduce the height. Ray Bleier asked are they saying it depends on the market. 

stated that is not a plan either stated that is only a function of conditions. 

Ray Bleier stated he thought what were alter is somt:thing that is going to they're not 
going t.o exceed 25 feet. He if they get a condition market warrants more material 
on their propeny. they should be seeking a \Vider area where \vould deposit this material so 
they \Von't exceed the He stated be was pretty sure that is the point the Board \Vas trying 
1 o get across to them. 

Mr. Anderson stated Union Processing would comfo11able with that. Ray Bleier asked 
\Vould be happy with a 1naximmn of 25 feet. Mr. Anderson stated thev would. 

Ray Bleier stated Item 4 requests a copy plan to deal with suppliers who not 
adequately screen mate1ials properly resulting in ex"J)losions. stated he sees they a 
log of the ex1)Iosions and they seem to have the plan. He asked as a result of these 13 explosions, 
did they actually implement plan to deal vvith suppliers that gave them material that 
resulted in ex"J)losions. ML Anderson stated did. Ile stated they issued any fines. He 
stated they had one supplier that they had two e:-.."J)losions from He stated first explosion, 
obviously they called them and gave them a stem verbal He the second e\.1,losion 

he called and threatened the fine, and the man was as upset about situation as was. He 
st the bottom line is a vani manager in a satellite vard of his got fired because of the -· "-•' ... ~' 

situation. Mr. Anderson stated the custmner let yard manager go because he was the one that 
\\as ultimately in charge of He stated they haven't a problem since. He stated he 
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that the supplier adequately \\ith problem letting the man that was in charge and 
replacing him \\ith somebody obviously more competent 

Bleier were able to identif\ the suppliers iu I 3 examples that they had. Mc 
Anderson stated were. Ray Bleier asked what is a flat. Mr. Anderson stated 11flats" mean 
flattened cars. 

Ray Bleier stated the second ex1)losion he was wondeting ·what that was about vvith the 
and customs people. Mr. Anderson stated that particular item was from Xerox. Mr. 

Anderson stated they get copiers from both Xerox and Kodak. He stated usually on a yearly basis 
or t\\ice a year they come \\~th a of truckloads, 18 wheeler loads of copiers. He stated 
whether these are defective or prototype or whatever, they want them destroyed. He stated they 
don't \Vant them in the hands anybody, and due to some taxing thing or whatever. they b1ing 
the IJS. Customs along them to witness the destmction. He stated there \Vas 
something in the copying fluid that reacted to the heat of the shredders and it made an explosion. 

Cross asked was a substantial ex11losion. Mr. Anderson stated it vvasn't like a 
propane tank explosion. 

Ray Bleier asked \vhat are their hours of operation now. He asked 'vhat is the first time they kt 
trucks cmne onto their property or start their shredder. Mr. Anderson st they don't start 
the shredder before 7: in the morning, and normally don't nm it 5 o'clock. He stated 
they do statt loading scrap a lot of times as early as 6 as far as actually loadiug mate1ial. but the 
plant isn't running. fie all they're doing is basically loading scrap into a tmck. 

Ray Bleier stated there are l 3 recorded explosions Ap1il 5th to October a period of six 
months. He stated was wondeting how that might coincide with residents' recollections. 

Glende, present in audience, stated he has \\itnessed seven explosions. Ray Bleier asked 
over what period of time. Mr. Glende stated that ·was since February. Saturday February 18th. 
Mr. Anderson some of these n1Jlosions that have listed here could possibly have not 

from over there because some of them \Vere small. He stated in 
compliance with the T0\\11

1s request, they listed all Bleier stated he appreciated 
fact that they did record all explosions. 

John Cross stated he thought they did a good job of trying to help them out here. 

COMl'v1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROrv·l THE AUDIENCE: 

Tom Glende - 158 King Road 
lie stated recorded six or sev·en of the ex1)losions, but he doesn't know what happens 
when he is not home. He stated not only are they still pounded by the explosions. but most 
of the month of September, the latter the first part this month they ha\ e 

been pmmded with the blue gray the obnoxious odor they claim is not coming 
from their plant 

Mr. Glende stated at 5:30, to 6 in the morning, not only do they have to put up with the 
dming the day, but they have to listen to their machinery running over there. He stated 

keep their \vindows open again on a nice morning or during the night. lie stated they 
get woke up by machinery nmning over there. John Cross asked what is that. Mr. Glende 
stated between S: and 6 o'clock, around quarter to 6 in mom mg . 

. Glende stated at p. m. tonight they were still naming their equipment O\ er there. He 
stated people no consideration their neighbors. Ifo they haven't cvt.:11 d 

real attempt to do any kind of sound proofing for them. John Cross asked it was the shredding 
equipment. Mr Glende stated they hear vehicles that they mlwe their product \vith. He stated 
n is noisy. 

iV1r. Glende stated thev still srneU the smell. He stated it is a vinegary odor. He stated he has 
no clue v'vhat it is. He stated they claimed in their booklet they put out they made a million dollars 
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or so in profit. He stated they should spend some of that 
can life a normal live again. 

Nedcr - Attridge Road 

get their in operation so they 

asked of those 13 explosions, how many were repeats from same . Mr. 
stated two. Ms. Neder stated she has lived in the area for 12 years. She stated the first ex1>losion 

heard 12 years ago almost caused her a heai1 attack because had no idea \Vas 
happening. She stated she thought house vvas exploding. She asked if sorneone is to 
forewarn the residents of Mr. Fallon e's new tract on King Road and tbe nursing home residents 

are going in on Buffalo Road about these ex1Jlosions so they kno\v that they aren't a 
gas explosion or some natural disaster is not happening \vhen these things occur. 

Bernice Wilcox - 3 2 Stua11 Road 
Mrs. Wilcox stated she has heard those as far as her She stated she is 
concerned about the looks Union Street Mrs. Wilcox asked is addressing the landscaping 
011 this project onto tbe prope11y and the roachvay. Mrs. Wilcox stated earlier in February had 
rnentionett something about looks of the entrance to the place. 

fnim stated he did not recall that specifically. John stated Conservation Board 
1\as not asked to look at anything. No one on the Board remembered any1hing 
landscaping. 

John Lirnbeck stated Union Processing is just here tonight for <liscussion. I-le they don't 
h;n-e an application, fonnal application. Mrs. Wilcox asked back when before this rnaster 
plan even got stai1ed, didn't add something onto the machinery or something brought 
them in here in the first place. John Nowicki stated is \Vhen they got a master plan. He 
stated the master plan came from that application. Mrs. Wilcox asked is nothing they can 
do to ha\ e them improve their entranceway. John Cross stated they can make to 
Union Processing tonight. Mrs. Wilcox stated maybe they could mow the area and do some 
planting. 

Mr. Don stated it is not their land. Fie stated have a driveway He stated the land on 
side is not theirs. stated she is talking to the \VTong people. Mrs. Wilcox asked owns 
that no\\. Mr. Anderson stated they have a 75 foot right-of: way that driveway and that is it. 
Mrs. Wilcox asked chi\ eway is that is Mr. Anderson stated that is correct. Mrs. 
Wilcox asked if they have any Mr. Anderson they don't. Mr. Averv Sanford 
Aroneck ow11s the rest of 

Cross stated they don't lrnve an application befr·ne to put any pressure on the 
to do anything. Mrs. Wilcox stated that's too John Cross stated if an application comes 

them again some day frorn the ow11er of the prope11y. can \\ith that. 

John Nowicki stated the Board members have taken it upon O\vn to spend their own time 
energies here as they have done with other businesses this community, Lyell Metals 

one. Empire Beef for the second one. He stated this third corporation that they have had in 
here to come up with a master plan to work with Tow11 to a cornmunity spirit. He 

he would like to have it on the record that show11 good faith. He stated it is not 
an easy business. He stated it is a difficult business. 

The videotape mentioned earlier was placed for those in the audience. 

ll1e follO\·ving were requested items of action by the Board: 

Rei:rnrding Item ;;c2 11ile height reduction as was discussed at meeting.' 
~ ~ ~ -

it was recommended by the Planning Board agreed upon by Mr. Anderson, that 
the height of the scrap piles \\ill be limited to 25' maximum 

2. Regarding Item please continue to investigate a solution to reducing the nurnber 
of ex'}llosions and emissions from the shredder. 





CHILI PLANNING BOARD 
November 14. l 

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on November 14. 1995 at the Chili Tow11 lfall. 
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:00 p.m meeting \vas called to order 
Chairperson John Cross. 

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, John Nowicki, John Limbeck. 
and Chairperson John Cross. 

Deans. John Hellaby 

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for Smith, Building 
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Tow11 Engineer; Robinson, Conservation 
Board member; Dario Marchioni, Drainage Commntee member. 

Chairperson John Cross declared this to be a constituted of Chili Planning 
Board. He ex-plained the meeting's procedures and introduced 
announced the fire safety exits. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

front He 

1. The Chili Planning Board, on ovvn motion, is considering a p011ion of the South 
Chili area to include an agricultural conservation district \Vith incentive zoning regulations. 

Stuart Brm.vn was present as the consultant to the Tovvn on 
matter was discussed at the last meeting of the Planning Board, 
were two members of the Planning Board who were not members of Zoning 
Ordinance Review Committee, they had insufficient time to digest stated after brief 
discussions the Board tabled any decision until tonight's meeting. Mr. Brov,11 they're here 
tonight to go back over the recommendations of the and to the Planning Board for 
consideration and action, and to make a recommendation to TO\v11 Board. 

Mr. BrO\Vll stated during the ensuing month, he has personally had some tune to 
recommendations that they drafted and the committee supponed and submitted as a 
recommendation to the Town Planning Board. He stated major recommendation that \Nas 
made was to rezone the area south of Black Creek that is currently zoned RA-20 and PRD to 
new AC Agricultural Conservation District and to provide some provisions under which an 
incentive package might be offered or approved on request of an applicant. 

tvir. Bro¥vn stated after consideration of that recommendation, persona Uy now that it 
not be in the Town's best interest to include both the PRD and the RA.-20 for candidates to 
rezoned to the new AC Agricultural Conservation District. He he would make as their 
consultant on this project a recommendation the Town not \\1th proposal to 
rezone the area designated currently as PRD to the new AC District stated 
has given members of the Town Planning Board copies a memorandum desciibes 
logic for th.is change, at least in bis recommendation. 

Mr. Bro\vn stated basically the PRD provides flexible land use and regulations to look at 
large scale development as part of a homogeneous tract that is planned at one He stated the 
concept for PRD is intended to include various types of housing, and cer1ain decisions. 
allow certain nonresidential neighborhood scale type of uses again as pa11 an overall plan for 
the site. He stated the current zoning requires the implementation PRD to be by 
water and sewer facilities. He stated iu that regard they kno\'\-· based on the vote that took place 
on the 17th of October that there will be water service extended to areas of South Chili and that 
the area designated currently as PRD is in an area which may have future potential for se\ver 
services to be extended to that area in the future, so there may be some potential iu the not too far 
distant future where areas that are zoned PRD may be developed as part of the homogenous type 
development program 
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regard, six in their memorandum refers to there being one major 
which received preliminary approval from the Planning Board which by 
fact that not filed would not be protected if the zoning currently in place 

was changed. He stated plans site, which is on the east side of Union Street, have been 
developed in consideration and in coordination with the Countis plans for the development of 

Creek Park. he thought Planning Board needs to recognize the implications 
potential change. He stated the potential extension of to that location might 

provide impetus for further development on an adjacent property which would all be in 
keeping a coordinated overall for that area. 

l'vlL Brown stated it is to plan out the majority of the land \Vithin the existing PRD 
district is not stated there are areas in that area, that R zone, that are fam1ed. 

if they look at the agricultural map in Committee's report, they will see concentration of 
fanning in area is not nearly as ex1ensive as it is i11 parts of South Chili 

Mr. Brovv11 stated further, PRD concept is consistent with goals objectives of the 
comprehensive specifically as it relates to development areas in the vicinity Union 

and Reed 

Mr. Brown stated attached to the memorandum he excerpted two pages from the zoning that 
are pertinent stated to fact without water and sewer, the PRD district is in 
effect an RA-20 zone. stated thought e·verybody on Committee most of the 
rnembers of the Planning Board that this Board on that Committee felt that \Vas an 
appropriate classification and that precipitated undertaking the He stated 
the:/re suggesting if they were to retain the PRD, \Vltich provides opportunities for 
planned residential development they had water and sewer and they changed the 
underlying instead RA being in place vvithout utilities, that if they 

Consef';ation they have the of both words 
\vith the maximum flexibility Tov,m to at the finure development for that area. He 
stated based on think to change the PRD to as they 01iginally recommended vvould 

they think it v.-ould in the best interest to the PRD. 
the underlying considerations are currently to AC, and in the Town 

have opportunity to enjoy maximum He stated is recommending that as 
an alternative recommendation. He stated he thought that would be a far improvement on the 
plan that was presented to this Board on the 10th of October 

Bill Deans stated he had a discussion with Bro\VIL He stated they talked for about an hour 
and with his explanations and reading through the plan in detail, that thought most of his 
concerns \Vere care of He stated only remaining concern is not really a concern. but it 
is more of a note that would like in minutes, and that is he is sure that the TO\v11 Board is 
going to taking a look at the impacts on T(m11 tax rate. He stated the figures look 
very reasonable to 

stated is bett.er off now in open space in agriculture because in 25 years or 
in 40 or 50 to let commercial industrial development and other kinds of 

goes increased population forward in South Chili. then they won't 
ever have opportw1ity to change it into open space or agricultural and this 
are hedging their so to speak. Deans stated if they it open, they can ahvays go in 
the direction find it necessary, if they lose it is gone forever for agriculture and 
open Bill Deans stated was happy the 

Cross stated it was his w1derstauding from what read that if the Planning Board 
"""'LLU.u"'""""' to the Board that with this they will a further studv 

on the tax implications 

Mr. Brovln stated the four recommendations: The adoption of a new 
AC the of incentive zoning, the investigation of a conservation/agriculture 
easement and the establishment a Advisory Board. He stated they could 

the hearing on all four the but it is really required the zoning amendments. He 
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stated they also recommend the Tow'Il a further detailed study 
implications of conservation/agricultural easement He stated tl1ey h<l\ e 
preliminary investigations to whether or not such a m 
order to be able to present that to 
more in depth, more detailed stated he thought 
indicate that the program and that the impact on 
significant, but thought some additional study of that financial 
undertaken. 

Bill Deans asked on their recommendation to PRD in there. was 
conversations \Vith the Committee. Mr. Brown it carne from a con 

a result of 
'"'"'''"""' with TO\\ 11 

officials and some additional thoughts on his own. Nowicki stated he 
stated it fits Chili well and affords the John Nowicki stated they 
thing with a lot of people involved in South em 
they have a good to advance up to 

fanners. people from 
Board for consideratmn. 

John Hellaby having sat on the Board, it has 
the good of the whole community. John Nowicki stated 
Brown and his company for guiding the process and 
community a workable plan that he thought they'll all 
does preserve and control a lot of the land area that 

Ray Bleier stated he would like the more recent proposal 
excluding it from the AC proposed for the RA-20. He stated it is a 

compliment 
Board and to this 

in preservmg. 

PRD zoned area 

He 

John Nowicki asked if they would move on ·ro\\11 Board. 

it 

modif}'ing it to incorporate the PRD 
pa11, remove the RA-20 and slip it in 

and pass a resolution 
modification in the 
John Cross stated 

to undcrlymg 

John Cross made a motion that the Planning on 
Town Board the recommended actions as on 
materials. Ray Bleier commented except for item two. 

l\1r. Robinson stated the Conservation Board m 
the subdivided lots be the ex1ra $171 water tax 
number, they would 

COMJv1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE. 

Joe Maurici - 104 Chili Wheatland Line Road 

one ques11011 and 
Smith Slated if it 

to the 

He stated the Wheatland Chili School District \Vhich is pan of T ow11. rn 
1994-95 when they created their budget, their school budget, for ·+:3 percent 

the tax levy. He asked if they are going to onto this idea of a 
conservation easement program, what is the going to to district as far as 
ability to realize tax revenue from the TO\vn of since they are roughly half; and after 
revaluation of the property goes through in probably be half revenue of 
district. He stated the Town of\Vheatland is commercial up to the on both 
Scottsville Road and Chili Scottsville Road absorb all of this. this 
conservation proposal impact the residential 

l\1r. Bro\\11 stated that is the fw1her analysis and 
at. He stated all did for purposes of the 

Town taxes. He stated obviously there are school 
that really was beyond necessarily the burden of the 
thought that the approach had some merit and was 
consideration would be what would be the 

county taxes. 
to mdicate that 

study He stated 
would offer. 

Mr. Brown stated for illustrative applied some assuruptions if Tovv11 were to use 
the same schedule such as the Town of Perinton was using and made some as to 
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0\\11ers might agree to participate. they did not look at the County 
impacts or school dist1ict irnpacts. He the repo11 got from the Tmvn Supervisor in 
Perinton \Vas that impact on the Fairport system was relatively modest, but they think 
the approach has they think the Tovm Board should cormnission a more in depth study 

Mr. Maurici stated they have two districts dealing with: They have W11eatland-Chili, 
is considered a suburban district; and Caledonia-Mumford, that is considered a rural 

school district. He the difference comes in the way State the State aid game, and 
an}1hing do dm\11 in south part of the impact on Caledonia-Mumford school 
taxpayers is not going to be significant because a small part a rural district that gets 
almost 46 cents on the dollar of aid. stated in Wheatland district. they only get 30 
cents on dollar State population same of wealth per family 
down there. 

Bill Reed Road 
Mr. Steimer i.f Yvhat Mr. Bro\vu proposed tonight would voted on tonight. Ray Bleier 

the very sentence of the memo says that Committee recommends that the To\vu 
Planning Board endorse concept. He stated it is a concept. stated it is not a 
definite 

Mr. concept be accepted in its entirety, a study carried 
easement part the agricultural and conservation mcentive portion of that. because 

even though the incentive portion of the whole plan is good in 
in most of Chili development will sporadic, and he didn't believe that the 

~~~'~'"·'"' pa11 become an actuality in all practical sense: \vhereas the 
easement both the agricultural and the conservation, thought \vould, and it would have 

supponmg trying to \vhole package. 

Virginia Ignatowski - I Ballantyne Road 
asked development the change the PRD entail in that area. She stated 

in that area were comforted 
they might still be with the PRD. 

would be alarmed 

Mr. Brovv11 stated to that memo provided to Board is an from the existing 
allowed in the AC zonmg cunentlv is in place. Ms. Ignatowski asked if 

Mr. Brow11 stated to look at is under B, Permitted Uses. Ms. Iguatowski 
stated it changes what would allowed under the AC. Mr. Brown 
stated that is correct, but not sub~1a.ntially. 

John Cross stated recommending to the Tow11 Board: Number I, Committee endorses 
the concept of the· and prepared Incentive Zoning Regulations for adoption 
as an amendment to the Town's Zoning Ordinance. He stated five contains the 

zonmg 

proposed 
Tow11 Board to implement 

Committee 
111 

stated the Committee feels the 
zoning provisions \vithin 

offered to applicants who 
development project. 

recommends appropriateness of each incentive zoning 
determined by To\v11 Board upo.n application and following a public 

opinion by Planni.ng Board. He stated Committee suggests the 
be offered include: Preservation agricultural la.nd 

B, Passive active open and related improvements; C, Road and/or 
improvements; Cultural or historical facilities; E, other amenities \vh.ich help to 

implement specific physical, cultural social policies described in the Town's comprehensive 
plan; F, cash of any John Cross stated the Committee recommends these 

either on or off the site of the subject application. 

John Cross stated the Committee recommends the Town Board may grant the following 
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incentives to an applicant a specific development project: Changes in requirements. 
including both residential and nonresidential uses; Changes in lot C. Changes in 
dimensions and setback requirements; D, Changes in building height and floor area 
requirements; E, Any other changes to provisions specified in the Tovm's 

regulations and/or zoning ordinance. 

John Cross stated the Committee's second recommendation is 
\vill replace the RA-20 district, and as amended in tonight's 
development district in the South Chili area. He stated 
zoning in the Clifton and Ballantyne areas \Vould be 
restrictions would continue to applied as an 

John Cross stated item number three of the recommendation is that the Committee recommends 
that the Town Planning Board endorse the concept establishing a Conservation Easement 

Program. 

John Cross stated four is that the Committee To\\11 appoint 
Farmland Advisory Committee would be an invaluable resource to T ow11 v.1th 
numerous agricultural issues. He stated the recommendation indicates that the implementation of 
the incentive zoning provisions outlined above will require To\\11 to unde11ake a of 
evaluations to determine viability of farmland and the of new dweilings to 

minimize potential adverse impacts on productive agricultural lands. He 
recommendation indicates the Committee could with the Board to insure the 
proposed subdivisions are designed to insure the are 
sufficiently addressed and that new construction minimizes disrnption of patterns 
interference with agricultural operations. He stated that committee include residents. 
active farmers, individuals that derive a significant share of their from agricultural 
operations, representatives of agri-businesses, the Soil Conservation Service, the Coumy 
Farmland Protection Board and the Monroe Cowlty Development as 
well as representatives of other agencies which have assist Tow11 
iu addressing the needs of 

John Cross made a motion to pass above stated recommendation up to Board. 
John Nowicki seconded the motion. 

DECISION: By a unanimous vote of 6 Planning Board recornmencls of tl11s 
proposal. The recommended actions start on 6 
through Page I 0 have amendment 

amended per memorandum from Brov,11 
November 14, 1995, basically states s interest nia\ 
served by not including the PRD in the ne\N Agricultural 
Conservation District. Please to the attached inemorandum 
details. 

2. Application of Chu Thoai Luu, I Cover Wagon TraiL West New 'y 
property O\vner: S. Whelpton; for preliminary plan approval for a change of use in portion 
of building to allow a nail salon at property located at 3 l 87 B zone. 

Don Avery was present to represent the application. Mr. Avery 
Chili Avenue. Mr. Avery stated they're not to add to 

going to put the nail salon in the portion he indicated on the drawings. 
have complied with everything. He stated they have had their sign up. 

propeny is at 
building, 

Avery 

John Cross asked is this the location where was a home improvement 

Whelpton, also present to represent the application, stated it is. 
Whelpton stated he is handling the property for his He stated 1s 
handles all of the prope1ty issues 

letl Kenneth 
owner but 
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John asked is this by or street traffic. Mr. W11elpton stated it would be 
appointment. John Nov.1cki asked would be a nonnal day's business of in and out for 

cars Whelpton stated five to six a 

hovv \vould they share that 
the owners will park in the 

parking 

store went improved the parking lot in 
on the premises. Mr. A very stated 15 

that all of the operators and O\Vn.ers 
places open in the front as possible. 

Warehouse people about this 
space was occupied when the:> 

and front parking. He 
stated it is 

John Nowicki 
business. He 
\Vhelpton stated 

on this building for this business identit)'ing this 
on the building pointing to in the rear. Ms. 

will be a general sign for in the 
rear. He just recently a sign that all three tenants are 

tenants in the front was complaining were 
rear because that it was all for the fi.1111iture store. He they are 
to put up a sign that says instead of t\vo names, there \Viii be three names on parking for 

\\.cith additional parking in the rear. 

John Nowicki stated on the fomiture front seems to a sign in the 
w1th a phone number realtor name. Mr. space "Available" or "1l1is Is 

Whelpton stated that has nothing to the way their lease is they have 

and 

right to sublet with their 
they moved in the traffic is 

approvals. He stated they have been complaining 
lease with them is a five-year lease, 

the next five years for it or they find 
meets their requirements. Mr. 

He stated they put it in there. He stated 

they realize to come back before these boards. Mr. 
Larry Smith stated Mr. Whelpton should remind them. 

was concerned about the parking surprisingly, the last few 
there was not one car. Mr. \\'11elpton have been times that 
furniture store have brought their cars around front to make it look like 

there was some 
has been verv bad 

but they have been doing amount of business 
them, 

Ray Bleier asked regarding the 
Monday thrnugb Saturday. he was waive final. 

Keith O'Toole stated would like to see a copy of the power attorney. Mr. Whelpton stated 
his mother was present in the Mrs. Shirley Whelpton to represent the 
application, stated 0\\·11s at 31 Chili Avenue and suppmts the application. 

proposed ir1 conjm1ction this application. 
there are not 

to occur. Mr. Whelpton 
or changes. Mr. 

asked are there any changes to the building that are 
are not. Larry Smith asked if there would be any 

there would be no changes at all. 

if the property is in a drainage 
the applicant should petition 
Mr. Avery stated be thought 

Mr. iv1archioni stated not l\1.r. 
Board to be included in the consolidated 

were put in one. Larry Smith suggested they 
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make it a condition and if they're already don't have to 

C01\11v1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROi'v1 THE 

agency as John Cross made a motion to declare the Board 
determination of no significant environmental found this to an unlisted action and the 

Board all voted yes on the motion. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 the fr1llowing 

L Pending approval of the Tovm Engineer. 

2. Petition the Board to include this in the 

Chili Consolidated Drainage 

Final site plan approval 

3. Application of Bausch & Lomb, owner; 465 Paul 
preliminary site plan approval to erect a 50' x 50' 

\Vaived by 

property located at Paul Road in L.L FPO zone. 

Tom Curtain \Vith Community Construction \Vas present to 
Tom Colb, the Facility Engineer for Bausch Lomb. Mr. 

York I 

along 
to inadequate 

area 
IS 

space and poor pavement condition in the existing 
adjacent to their Building 41 which is out on the 
for dumpster placement He stated presently the are stored in all open area 

indicated on the drawings. 

lvlr. Curtain stated \Vhat they would to is construct a next to 

building to shelter the dumpsters from view and also from rain vvind and so fonh. Mi 
Curtain stated they would also to construct a new so that the vvaste 
company can access this dumpster location serve the customer. Mr. 
there \Nill be some repaving of the existing area. IS 

going to be removed and replaced. 

Mr. Curtain stated this project will in compliance \vith the 
ordinance governing the use of dumpsters, and it is with 

requirement and also the dumpsters out area 

i'vlr. Curtain stated this would be a simple pre-engineered it will be 50 

at 

\Vi.de and 50 feet long. He stated it is designed to 
Curtaiu stated they need an I 8"6' clearauce to get 
then loaded on the truck and out. He stated 
existing Building 41 and also the whole Bausch 

existing storage building Mr. '- ._,.._ ....._, 

yard containers into building and 
on the building is 1netal as is the 

facility. 

Bill Deans asked \vhat does their construction schedule Curtam stated 
placed the stone base down the area now and they to get the biuder dow11 year. 

\VOrk 
Bill Deans 

this fa IL 

He stated the blacktop plants are closing before and they not 
on the foundation. He stated their schedule to be fast due to the tiine 
asked if they can't get the binder down, will ahead and construct 
Curtain stated they will. Bill Deans asked if they would still use it 
stated they would. 

Ray Bleier asked were they cited by the Town for storage 
stated not to his knowledge. Larry Smith stated they were not. 
Marshal look at this. Larry Smith stated went through 
comments on this pa1ticular item 

Ray Bleier asked would they having any hazardous materials or flammable 

,\lr. 

. Colb 
asked did the Fire 

didn't have 

stored out in 



this building. 

\.vas a 
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Colb stated 

construct it 

asked is 
to site more dumpsters. 

rv1r. they have 
He stated if they 

need a building 

not. 

Nowicki 

11a111 ~L1tl:d 

m sa , the sakt} 
look at the site plan 

at the plant asked 
considered their and this 

drav.ings, foundation dravvings, architectural 
a final. like to sta11. Larry 

Board just had one question. He stated they never seen a 
would like to that I percent cost 

Mr. Colb indicated that 
that would 

an S850 contribution then. 

stated a couple to the p couple standa 

Larry 

John 

to eight 

voted 

for 
them 

to 

psi, he didn't see any 
asked do 

a detenniuation no 

DECISION· Unanimously by a vote of 6 yes 

of the Tov.m 

Applicant to make 
determined to 
Check to 

Note plan approval 

Chairman, the Town He 

on it before he 

entrainment on 
or eight 0 John stated six 

as far as SEQR, to 

and the B 

follmving conditions 

cost (amount 
Planting Program. 

To\vn Clerk 

the Planning 

a 11 

4 John Kinton, ow11er: l Road, Nev,; 14546for 

stated 

plan approval to convert to an 
at 4145 in RA-20 zone. 

Mary \.Vere present to 

two driveways, 

A very stated their intent is not to change 
and M are. Averv, 

application 
have over I 

with an apartment at 

Don Aver\. 
of sight distance 

l\1r. Aven 

Mr. Avery indicated 
the septic system is. 

Union 

Mr Kinton stated it is a l Mr 



Kinton stated theyre not planning to 
applied to the Historical Preservation 

- Page u 

Mr. Kinton stated as as the site, the only real cha 
Mr. Kinton stated theyre to have five. i\lr 
Conservation Board and were accepted with the condition 
approval to any landscaping or site changes they do. 
Mr. Kinton stated there bas some plantings on their 
area, their neighbors, neighbors. He stated the rest 
CoW1ty, Black Creek Park. Mr. Kinton fam1iand across the\\ ii\ 

Ray Bleier where is the main entrance Mr Kmton ~!ati:d th 
He stated they dll\ ('\\;I\ 

a parking area, customer parking right in 
Bleier if there '>Vould be an entrance in 

Ray 
on Union Street 

it would be hard to 
1,vhat type of hours 
Saturday and Sw1day. 

main entran 

theyre not expect 
front because the 

anticipate \1r. Kmton 

John Hellaby asked the studio 
Mr. Kinton stated they John Hellaby 
l'v1r. Kinton stated it is really in the no11h end. 
because that has been falling do\vu below 
that. He stated they have to tear out the 
did in the pan the house to get it 

John Hellaby the tenant access 
separate entrance the back. He stated the antique 
in the back of the house, and the tenant enters 
entrance, John Hellaby asked if 
first and second floor. Mr. 

Ray Bleier asked is there the 1I<:u1u.n.a 

stated be did not believe so. 
renovations, a 3,000 square foot 
accessibility, they will have it. 

1s present!] 111 the 
the buildillg is that 

is to get in and 
tmg and sc:r ;1plllg 

10!1 

requirement foi 

section of the -:ode 
brand C\V 

:: \ :,_' 

1011 

John Nowicki asked is building now wider historical Stated I! IS 

under application, approval. John Nowicki 
when they apply preservation. Larry Smith 
shouldn't only person iu Nev .. 1' ork 
that can designate a building as being historical is the SHPO, 
Officer. 

John Nowicki asked if they have 
to be approved by them also. 

Preservation group. He stated he thought it 
stated if SHPO gets involved or the NPS, 
is out of Washington, they really restrict 
getting it on the registry, there is not a real 
percent tax advantage. He stated there is a less aggressive 
telling him about on the phone that involves a l 0 percent clause, 
that reason, and they would look at it real close before they 
hands tied. 

John No\Vicld asked to their is proposa 



Kinton stated they He they were approved, subject to the Planning Board approval, 
by the Zoning Board on September 25th, and the attended. He stated they really attended 
that just to sure it in and moved to 

Florida. 

John Nowicki what was their application to the Zoning Larry Smith stated it 
was for a land use John Nm.vicki asked if that means not in for a rezoning. 

Smith stated they are not. He stated it is a land use variance. Nowicki asked does 
that run with the land. Smith it is forever a change in use. John Nowicki stated so 
when they with that property. Larry Smith stated that's correct. John Novvicki 
asked if to would to come Smith stated they would. 

Keith a permitted use, would to come back in. 
John do on now. Mr. Kinton stated they do not John 
Nowicki asked if the building in the back, the framed garage, will be a shop area. l\.1r. Kinton 
stated it is really He there is some wood supplies out there and some 
unfinished furniture. would there stripping operations going on on 

Mr. Kinton 

John Nowicki asked when 11 what do they mean 11 Mr. Kinton stated it 
should antiques 

11 He stated 
paintings. He 
they would 

C\Unll'V1 stated the application "antiques, arts and 
wondering what type of crafts. Mr. Kinton stated they could say 

a local weaver and a John Nowicki asked if 
Mr. Kinton stated that's right. 

John Limbeck asked when they go from an apartment to a business like this, is the well and the 
leech area sufficient application. Larry Smith stated that is going to have to be something 

will have to check on. Smith stated it is probably a permit process. Mr. Kinton stated he 
thought at in '91 the change of use variance to become a legal double, at 
that time the was had to have sufficient a two-family Larry Smith 
stated it was approved a nvo-family on May 2nd of '91. He stated they're getting less use now 
as a business than He decreasing the amount of 

Mr. Kinton cleaned and inspected before. 

what happens to the assessment if it goes 
know how that would change the 

make more off of them as a 

a letter dated October 19th to Chili Planning Board 
Chili Historic Preservation Board. He stated basically 
an application with the Historic Preservation Board 

indicates are doing a detailed research on the 

"''"'"''-'U'"'"'L'"' the acceptance of the 
Building Department 

Mr. Robinson stated the Conservation Board accepted application contingent on the Historic 
Preservation Board's recommendations regarding historical plants and the yule trees in the front of 
the He stated their are, they it. 

Mr. Marchioni 
District. 

COMJ\.1ENTS OR 

Rona Pearce -
She stated u .... 1.,a.u''"' 

recommends enter the Chili Consolidated 

FROM THE 

Town Historian Jay Widener couldn't be here this evening, he asked her 
She read the letter. The letter vvill be on file \vith the Building 

Department. The letter indicated the premises was the Streeter Tavem. TI1e letter 
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indicates the proposed use would be appropriate for the site. 

Ms. Pearce stated in answer to question about plantings arou11d 
were no aesthetic plantings. She stated there was no law11 mowing. there was 
existing home and the paths that were worn around it to and from the barns, et cetera. 
so in the restoration it would not required, but they some beautiful old trees on 
property near there. She stated there is one that is quite old collapsed that is on 
County Park's property and they will be removing that shortly cleaning that up. 

She stated she would reiterate they're excited and to use this as an antique 
shop and gift shop and they have worked so hard to restore it 
has been lovingly done and very, very ex-pensively 

John Nowicki asked on the diagonal comer Monroe County 
pump station, was the Historical 
advice on the design of that building. Ms. """'" .. """' 
upon them to see is if their lines were to into any area or 

some restoration 

buildings that were historic. She stated the local 
concerned about the exterior of the property. 

for preservation states that they are only 

Ms. Pearce stated this is a federal style home and that would 
stated the one has collapsed. She stated they have had the 
has this last one to do, which would complete it. She stated 
on this. She stated they have made their inspection. She stated 
research in confinning the 1811 date. She stated at point it is their consensus 
that the south \Ving was the original home. it a loft up above 
existing room now ""1th a loft up above, and of a sto\ e havmg so 
they probably lived that early first section and went on to build the larger center entrance 
federal style. 

William Wilcox - Stuart Road 
He asked what is the sign bracket or something in 
be right in front of the house. rv1r. Kinton stated is a sign post 
name post. He stated before they can hang a they have to come 
from the Zoning Board. Larry Smith asked if it will be freestanding. 
Larry Smith stated they \vill need a variance from the Zoning Board. 

Bill Wilcox stated if they haven't a zoning variance to put that 
front of that house because that house is dose to 
Bill Wilcox stated there is no sign on it; it is the bracket 

Bill Wilcox asked if this is spot zoning in South Chili 
the Town Board hasn't passed a thing for South Chili on 
received a land use variance for Bill Wilcox asked 

structure 

vanance 
it will. 

up, it looks tenible in 
asked is it the sign itself 

passed anything 
Smith stated 

not by legal definition, no. Bill Wilcox asked what does use reqmre. 
basically that they proved a hardship using it for the intended purposes of that zone 
Zoning Board determined that they had justification to graut a variance for 
there, and that the land use variance along land. Bill Wilcox 
forever with the land. Larry Smith stated it will. Bill Wilcox stated that is spot ~~~~ .. ,.., 
opinion. Larry Smith stated it is not legally. 

Mary Lou Brennan - 4230 Union Street 
She stated she is one of the neighbors they haven't heard from, house on Union 
Street. She stated her husband and concerns were that it was neighborhood 
into a commercial type of atmosphere, which they don't \Vant. She they're excited 
about the fact that it is going to be historically preserved, if that She stated their 
concerns were more for the fact that they moved out there because it is farmland and agricultural 
and they don't want to see commercial stores and things start coming in that area, at not in 
their lifetime. 
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Ms. Brennan stated she was concerned also if they have gotten a variance, that if it should go out 
of business, would that have to come before the Board again to have some other kind of business. 
Larry Smiths stated a different type business would have to come before the Board. He stated 
they were approved for an antique and shop. He if a 7-Eleven convenient store wanted 
to go in there, that is not approved. stated nothing is approved other than an antique gift shop 
with the apartment. 

Ms. Brennan asked will it a single owner on the shop or is it a co-op antique shop. Mr. Kinton 
stated it is a single owner. He stated they're controlling who is in there and his wife is going to 
operate it 

Mr. Kinton stated to comment on the traffic, they're familiar just from working on the property. 
He stated they don't live but Union Street is very busy, and they find during the summer 
because of the baseball, he thougln that produces a lot of traffic on the road along \vith the golf 
course. He stated they're going to add so little traffic to the road, it will not be noticeable. Ms. 
Brennan stated she was not worried about traffic. She stated they live right up on the road in the 
big gray house. She she just want to see the neighborhood brougllt into something 
where they don't want to live. She stated they want it to be a residential neighborhood. 

John Novli.cki asked Ms. Brennan if they liked the design of the pump station. Ms. Brennan 
stated they could done a better. She it is a building, it doesn't fit in. 

John Nowi.cki stated he was wondering could find out whether these authorities have any 
responsibilities to the community coming into to present their plans as to what their 
building is to look like, utility cornpanies, water authorities, et cetera. Councilman Faso, 
present in audience, stated when they came in for the courtesy presentation to the Planning 
Board, they were told it was going to resemble a Cape Cod dwelling and would be in keeping 
with the neighborhood. He stated he is as surprised as everybody else they didn't get what they 
thought they were going to He stated they had no approval power on it. He stated they were 
exempt from zoning. Larry Smith stated they are the authority having jurisdiction over 
themselves. John No\\icki asked if that were true a utility company, too. Councilman Faso 
stated it is the same. 

John Nowicki stated they're going through a of work in this community to protect their open 
land and preservation and farmland and historical data and yet they have no control of authorities 
that come in and dump boxes on them. John Nowicki stated they are really a smack in their face 
as as any architectural thought is concerned. stated this To\vn should write a letter to the 
Water Authority saying totally disappointed and shocked that they did not adhere to what 
they said they were going to do. He stated with all money they're spending on great plans 
and masters plan, it is nonsense they have to put up \'\ith John Cross stated he would follo\v 
up with that the Town Board. 

Bill Wilcox stated over in Pittsford when the gas line came through near the expressway, they 
built a beautiful building. He stated Pittsford fought for that and won. He asked why can't the 
Town of Chili do something with the Water Authority Pittsford did with the gas company. 
John Nowicki stated he thougl1t they \Vill find in that case they had a historical and preservation 
society there that jumped on the Tmvn, and with their support, they took them on and won the 
battle, He stated that was not easy to it. 

Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road 
She stated she agrees with Mr. Wilcox. She stated she agrees with Mr. Nowicki, but she thought 
Chili has its own set of problems because it made them. She stated have set their sights so 
low in the past, that people don't think they have to give them any more than that in Chili. 

John Cross made a motion to declare Board lead agency, found this to be an unlisted action 
and made a determination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted yes. 

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions: 
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l. Petition the Town Board to include this parcel in 
Drainage District. 

Chili Consolidated 

2. Pending approval of the Zoning of a sign 
Zoning Board of Appeals should note that the Planning Board is m 

this sign. 

Note: Final plan approval has been by the 

5. Application of Forest Creek Equity Corp., owner; 3240 Rochester, York 
14624 for conditional use pennit to erect a dwelling with an in-lavv apanment at propeny 
located at 64 White Oak Bend in R-1-15 zone. 

Ken Carosa, representing Forest Creek Equity was present to represent application 
Mr. and Mrs. Stottlemeier and Ms. Fisher in application to obtain a conditional use on 
Lot 333 of the Wellington subdivision. He stated the conditional use permit will an in-lavv 
apartment attached to the new home that Forest Creek Corporation is building l'vlr. and 
Mrs. Stottlemeier. 

Mr. Carosa stated the in-law apartment \\>ill be occupied by Stottlemeier's mother, Helen 
Fisher. He stated this addition is designed to become part of home by limiting the amow1t 
frontage and also putting as much of the in-law apartment behind tbe house as possible, so from 
the road it looks like a regular home within the subdivision. He stated the in-law apartment is 
de-emphasized. He stated this request is in harmony with the general purpose intent of 
residential district because the home retains the residential nature rest of the and 
with only one additional person living at 
driveway or on the roads. 

location. there would be no abnonnal traffic on the 

Mr. Carosa stated presently there are two in-law apartments currently within the Wellington 
subdivision, one located on Lot I 07 and the other is 8 Windsor Court. He stated in addition, 
there have been numerous in-law apartments approved tlnoughout the comnm11ity. stated 
they have discussed this with the current neighbors along street, be presented a with 
their signatures on it to the Board showing that have no 

Ray Bleier asked what is the approximate square footage in-ia\v here: is it close 
to 900 square feet. Mr. Carosa stated he believes it is approximately square Ray Bleier 
asked what is the overall size of the house going to including the apartment. Mr. Carosa stated 
overall width, it is 75 across, and overall depth is 53.8 from the front to the 

John Cross stated he thought he read in the application it would be 3.1 total square 
including the in-law apartment. Ray Bleier stated it soWlds like the main is 2,3 
approximately 800 square feet for the in-law apartment. Mr. Carosa stated that is correct. Ray 
Bleier asked if they are familiar with the conditions that are generally for an in-law 
apartment. l\tlr. Carosa stated they know it would be good only the individual, Helen Fisher, 
in this case, to live in the house. 

Larry Smith asked how will the building be modified when relationship Kevin 
Stottlemeier stated he would assume they \.:vould potentially try to it as an in-law apa11ment 
and house for another person seeking the same type of situation as them Cross read the 
in-law apartment conditions. 

John Cross asked do they have oversized \:vidth of the doors and are providing for 
handicapped facilities in the bath areas. Mr. Carosa stated not at point. Cross stated 
they generally recommend that they take a look at doing that John Cross stated the point is that 
they have to understand that vvith the approval of the condition for the use an in-law apartment, 
that is all they can use it for. 

John Hellaby questioned the reason for two bedrooms if is just one individual Iiv1ng 
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Mr. Carosa stated there are different with to and it is more in keeping 
with what is living is living in right now Mr. Stottlemeier 

room rather than a bedroom. stated it would more a 

Hellaby is it or is it not in an in-law there is some sort 
common entrance the two. Smith stated would have a problem with the 
structure because to him this is not an apartment but a duplex house. He stated there is no 
common entryway. stated he looks at this as being a duplex because there is no common 
entranceway. He there is no between the two structures. 

in the 
stated there is not 

John Hellaby asked is this a point of concern at this venture or is this something to take up after 
the final design. Smith it depends how the Board feels about it. John Nowicki 
complimented them doing an in-law apartment. He stated he is glad to see the Tov.11 of Chili is 

a 

more and more as on. He stated it is a concept it has worked for his 

would access for their 
enough for wheelchairs, that 

future situations. He stated 
a in a wheelchair into a shower. 

He stated it makes it convenient for 

stated there will be an 
the front door. He stated 

John Hellaby asked would a full basement under it Mr. Carosa stated there is a full 
basement that is accessible only through the main house. John Hellaby asked if the basement 

then is full structure. Mr. Carosa stated that's right Bill Deans asked if 
"""''-Lil'-1.H underneath underneath from the in-law apartment Mr. Carosa 

not Bill Deans stated any problems it as an in-law apartment. 

Cross stated as at thinks it is a little different from what they typically see. He 
normally they an applicant come before them that want to builds an in-law apartment 

onto an existing structure. He stated typically it is more to the rear of the home. Mr. Stottlemeier 
they did look at on house that they in Wellington now, but they're wiable 

that. John stated Perna over in Chestnut on the corner there an attractive 
apartment He to tell there is an in-law apartment in there. 

C01V1MENTS OR FROM THE 

DECISION: a vote 6 

L 

None. 

as far as SEQR, found this to be an 
environmental impact, and the Board all 

with conditions: 

use in-law only and shall cease to 

2. The apartment may not be as a rental unit 
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3. A copy of this decision must be filed in Monroe 
lUlder tvliscellaneous Records and tied to the and the deed The 
cost for filing is to be reimbursed the applicant. 

4. a of the (both sides) to Assistant Counsel. 

There was a recess in the meeting. 

INFORMAL: 

L Rochester's Cornerstone Group, 1 Corporate Woods, Rochester, York 14623 
SEQR designation for proposed mixed residential development kI10\v11 as Square on 
102 acre site located at 13 Union Street and 138 Attridge Road. 

John Cross stated because this is an informal presentation to Board them for a 
designation only, they really do not need to take public comment. He stated as a courtesy to 
who were present, he has decided after talking with Mr. Neder, who is one of the 
Attridge Road, that maybe herself or a representative can take three or so and 
Board after Mr. Brandt has made his presentation and the Board made comments. 
He stated as they go through the process, the public bearing part meeting is not in place. 

Roger Brandt was present to represent Board. Mr. Brandt stated they are in from 
Planning Board seeking a Planning Board designation as lead a coordinated review of 
the SEQR process. He stated tonight they would like to make au informal presentation the 
concept site plan to be known as Union Square. Mr. Brandt stated they are introducing 
idea of the Town Law whereas in regard to the overall density, like to 
seek the average density concept lUlder Article 2 78. 

l'v1r. Brandt stated he was accompanied by following professionals with to the nn"'~,~t 
Steven Ferante, from SRF Associates, their traffic consultant; Frank Sciremammano from FES 
Associates, the person who has been coordinating their SEQR process; Panone and 
Bringley from D.J. Parrone Associates, an engineering project 

Mr. Brandt stated probably about four months ago made a S\\itch in engineering Mr. 
Brandt stated the property which they purchased in March 1994 has residential 
multi-fiunily since at least the early 1970s, perhaps even earlier. He stated in earlier this 
year, they came to Planning Board for some bubble plan concept drawings with regard to the site, 
the very early infant stage of their master plan. He stated the ToV1I1 at that point declared 
lead agent. 

Mr. Brandt stated they then went back and developed a put befrne 
Planning Board in June 1995; however, they withdrew request for for the 
parcel until they put together all of their information and all of were further developed 
by their professional team Mr. Brandt stated subsequent to that they met with 
the neighbors a few times and have tried to incorporate some of their concerns in their plan 
is before the Board tonight. 

Mr. Brandt stated they feel their vision for the site includes many of housing for 
the North Chili area. He stated two of the most rapidly segments m housing industry 
are the starter homes, the inexpensive homes and apartments for people. then there is 
the senior citizen housing. He stated the needs for of these in Chili are not 
Mr. Brandt stated they look at the College Greene project dow11 street bas had 
tenific success. He stated they certainly are very happy to see that so well. Brandt stated 
they believe that this concept plan is well thought out, well concepted. 
plan and that is all it is because they do not at this time their plans the conceptual 
stage. 

Mr. Brandt stated one of the projects they can envision is a senior 
facility which would be located in the northeastern part of the 

semor 
stated that would house 
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about 200 seniors and would constrncted by a professional firm which would purchase the 
property them. 

Mr. Brandt stated in addition to that they're talking about single-family homes as \vell as attached 
housing units. Mr. Brandt stated since have been in here, they have changed the plan 
somewhat, addressing some of the concerns of the neighbors. He stated they have completed 
their SEQR process, addressed drainage issues, traffic issues and they feel that they are prepared 
to hear the To,vn Planning Board and others as far as their ideas for what they would like to see 
this eventually evolve because their process at this point would be to take the feedback and 

back to the drawing board and then proceed v..tith more detailed dra\Nings, and they would be 
back into Planning Board for preliminary site plan reviev,1 probably in the February, March 
time frame. He stated they would be looking for final approval for Phase I probably in the March, 
April time frame. 

Mr. Brandt stated prior to that they do plan on returning next month to seek partial rezoning of 
the site. stated back in June they had talked about zoning for part of the site as Planned 
Residential Development District. He stated at this point this time, in order to accommodate the 
congregate care facility, they're looking at doing a rezoning. He stated the 200 unit congregate 
care facility does not fit into the current zoning. He stated feel it would be a good use, and 
they think that they'll be the T0\".111 Board next month to address that at that time. 

Bill Deans regarding the 278, under type of development, the Town is supposed to 
derive some kind of benefit, and he is interested in knowing what benefits to the Tmvn they see 
with this particular they got here. Mr. Brandt stated primarily it comes from the 
different types of housing units. He stated wider the current zoning they could go in conceivably 
with 800 of He stated they think Article 278 will allow them to put different 
types of uses such as congregate care facility for seniors. That is something that they're 
talking about, a five-acre site \\1th 100 apartments on it, so it is a very dense use. 

l\1r. Brandt stated offsetting that be the single-family homes on the other side of the site. He 
stated it vvill up a better site overall. He stated eventually through the SEQR process they 
'Nill be able to see once get a chance to review the whole process that it has some economic 
benefits also. 

Dr. Sciremammano stated another criteria which relates to the 278 is the preservation of 
the wetland areas, especially in the northern part and along the core of that drainage S\Vale. He 
stated it is roughly 14 acres that would remain in its present state that is no longer under State 
jurisdiction but ,..,;,11 be preserved \vi.th 278 flexibility. 

Bill Deans asked they any rough figures on the number of acres that would be 
developable. Dr. Sciremammano basically 17 acres \v'itl remain undisturbed. He stated that 
is primarily the wetlands as well as core of the stream channel. 

Bill Deans stated in terms of developable land, they have an area of I acres. He stated taking 
l 7, they couldn't develop on that if they wanted to. Dr. Sciremammano stated that is not true. 

He stated State is in the process of delisting that as a wetland. He stated the process is not 
complete Mr. stated December 19th there be a hearing dmv11 at the cooperative 
extension service and then they're anticipating January, February time frame to have 
something signed off on. 

Bill Deans stated right now they couldn't develop on it. Dr. Sciremammano stated think they 
could because the State delineated that wetland at 8 1/2. He stated they know it wi.11 not be, but it 
is a matter how much goes by before preliminary approval is granted. He stated he doesn't 
think they'll be a position to preliminary that is wrapped up. He stated that 
is 8 112 17 acres 

Bill Deans stated so they have a discrepancy of between 8 112 and 17 acres. Dr. Sciremammano 
stated 17 acres would not be disturbed with this plan. He stated roughly 8 112 acres of that is 
State designated wetland right now which will no longer be when that process goes by. Bill 
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Deans stated the problem they get into when they 
make plans here and they can't go by is going to in six months. 
of have to go by some regulations. 

Bill Deans stated they 1 acres with they can't 
actual wetland acres total 8 for the State and an additional 

stated the 
acres tllat are regulated by the 

federal government in addition to that. He stated if they're 
want to subtract off 8 1/2 plus 2.4, so roughly 11 acres. Mr. 
that they can develop. 

Bill Deans asked how many units can they put 91 acres. Dr. 
not how they do 278. He stated they can do a layout 
the existing zoning is RM:, apartments. Bill Deans is 
stated everybody has concerns about the density. 

develop able the) 
stated there are 91 acres 

that is 

Mr. Brandt stated 728 units can be on the land. Deans asked m 
now. Dr. Scirernammano stated 815. Dr. Sciremammano stated he would to take issue \\'ith 
the 728. He stated that is not how 278 reads. He stated it a He stated 
a conventional layout with apartments, they can get 815 in He stated fommla based on 
developable land is the fall back position if they don't develop a convent10nal layout. 

Bill Deans stated if they have 9 I acres, he understand how they can get more 728 
of open on there if that is what it is. Dr. Sciremammano 

space, and then the units are clustered together. 
an apartment has a 

Bill Deans asked now under the new plan, under the concept 
that are not going to be developed. Dr. Sciremammauo 

acres have 

stated so basically they have a difference 
undisturbed area, not to be confused v'vith 
green space no matter what they do. 

Sciremammano stated is additional 
will Bill Deans 

Bill Deans stated so basically acres difference \\itb the 
Scirernammano stated the gain is also the housing the 
housing in conformance with the Town's master for 
the needs of the Town. He stated the congregate care facility doesn't 
He stated it doesn't fit into the categories as they're laid out. 

gam. 
provide a 
mix of 

Bill Deans stated this type of housing as being a benefit to 
stated he would prefer to see the benefits come more with 
subjective things like the housing, the different types 

point. lfe 
\\ith these 

that are a benefit to the Tow11. 
Dr. Sciremammano stated that's one opinion. stated on 
citizens who are looking for housing that want to stay in 
opinion. He stated they're seeing it in a lot 

Dr. Sciremammano stated the congregate care facility, they're 
units when it is really not residential units the way kno\v 
nursing home type set up. He stated if they take I tmits 
the number they're using, \vhich is 728, which be necessarily 
Scirernammano stated so 100 of those theyre are in the 
which is more like a nursing home than an apartment building. 

some 

as l residential 
it is more like a 
at 715, which is 
\\ith anyway 

care 

Ray Bleier asked how much acreage is in that area that they Dr. 
Sciremammano stated the rezoning line was drawn for across the neck, so it 4 7 
acres, 48 acres almost, but the only use that needs the is congregate care 
Ray Bleier asked how many acres is that. Mr. Brandt stated 5 acres. 

Bill Deans stated he would have some problems with the 278. He 
with the density, what he is looking at here and whether or not that is 
He stated it looks a little tight. 

has some problems 
a benefit to the Tovm. 
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John Limbeck asked in their conceptual plan, how do they Mr. Brandt stated their first 
phase probably would over on the Attridge Road side. He stated the first phase would 
probably be the area to west of the drainage swale. He stated it would primarily the 
single-family and the housing. He stated they figure that serve as a buffer 
between the industrial land just to the south of them. 

John Limbeck happen after that. J\.1r. Brandt stated after that, it will depend on 
Phase 2 and then Phase Phase 2 would probably be up towards 

to be developed to be the largest parcel or largest cluster. 

John Limbeck asked are going to develop this in stages, would they do the total site 
development at this point in time. Mr. Brandt stated they would phase the site development, too. 
John Limbeck asked how much do they anticipate clearing for Phase l, and how much topsoil 
would be removed and sold off He asked would they be doing this whole thing in one operation. 
Mr. Brandt stated their first project would be the congregate care, and the second would be the 
single-family He stated they \vill probably do some road work to get to those particular 

Mr. Bringley stated 
about a of the 

those acres, ~-~~···, .. ~ 
constructed, they would 

looking at an area of 30 acres, so theyre biting off 
essentially in that area they would strip the topsoil from 

then after the improvements are made, homes are 

John Limbeck asked have they done rough how much would be taken off, how much 
would be stored and how much would sold. Mr. Bringley stated they have not done that at 
this point. He stated it depends on bow much topsoil is He stated if there is six inches 
of topsoil out there, they \vould virtually stockpile and reuse it. He stated is excess 
topsoil, they would use what they need to restore areas and the rest would be either sold or used 

some other use on berms or that type of improvement. Mr. Brandt stated they 
would anticipate point between no\V and the would come in for 
preliminary plan 

to see the roads cut in and them the rest of the massive 
site clearing until a commitment for homes being purchased. 

John Nov.icki 
this project. 
reasonably 
stated at 

frame in 
if they had a 

to their thoughts, how 
best, seven years, perhaps 

are they looking for for a build-out of the 
good economy and the market was 

they looking at. Mr. Brandt 

John Nowicki stated this \vill be a sizable a major impact. John Nowicki 
as possibly that area, they 

to do some working together a little bit on populations, v,rhether it is the senior 
population, the age population and what impacts there are going to be on not only the 
schools themselves but how this \vill come into play here as far as the road capacities as this 
project is developed. John No\vick:i stated thought theyre going to have to look to make sure 
they have utility \Vater to deal with emergency situations, sanitary sewer 

John Nowiclci stated it looks to a detention/retention pond situation. Mr. 
stated as far as police and protection, he thought 

there is more than satisfactory be provided that. 

John No\vicki stated he would really like to see some thought given as they get into this and as 
they proceed in phases here, as to the increase in the value of their tax base, some projections or 
figures how that to help this Town pay for services. He stated he assumes these 

wi.ll Bringley stated that's correct. John NO\vicki stated they \Vill 

probably have easements and drainage \Vays that have to be dealt wi.th. 
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John Nowicki stated they have to see \vays that is going to be , because thought 
what they're hearing from not only this community but from probably communities'across 
land, is that they're tapped out. Johu Nowi.cki stated school taxes are too high. He there 
needs to be some challenges to that John Nowicki stated the people have to 

comfortable knowing that they can afford it, their schools can afford it and can aU m 

peace and harmony. 

John Cross asked in the addendum to the environmental inlpact . some work has been 
in studying the impact on the school district and asked if could speak to that. Dr. 
Sciremammano stated they looked at the fiscal inlpacts on both the Tow11 and the school district. 
He stated in order to do the impacts, they had to compare probable estimated tax flo\v, 
growth in the assessment to the school district with the number of children in there and the 
costs, the extra service costs. 

Dr. Sciremammano stated they used a method called per capita multiplier. He stated first 
needed to come up with an assessment for the project He stated he a rough estu.nate based 
on $49.50 a square foot for the multi-family units, which is from the Builders' Guide. He 
he added an extra 20 percent for land cost. Dr. Sciremammano stated for the single-family 
attached units, he assumed $90,000 as a selling price, which may be a little low, making it 
conservative; $110,000 for the single detached. He stated came up with a total market value 
for the entire project of roughly million applying equalization that cornes to m 

assessment of 1. 9 million. He stated this is all based on 1995 numbers and the current rate. He 
stated so 1.9 million is the growth in the assessment. stated if they applied the ta-..: rate 
to that at 3.53 and change, that comes to an additional payment to the school of S667,000 
a year. Dr. Sciremammano stated that is the growth in the revenue to the 

Dr. Sciremammano stated the cost, the service cost needs to figured in to get a net. He 
stated to do that, they need to estimate the number children living in development. Dr. 
Sciremammano stated to do that, he used demographic multipliers from the American Housing 
Survey from 1994. He stated he subtracted off all of the senior citizen housing. stated that 
leaves 443 apartments, 70 attached single-family units and detached single-family units. He 
stated applying the demographic multipliers, and there are different multipliers for different 
kinds of units, he came up with 121 school age children that would resident in He 
stated he would love to get more up to date or more accurate figures if them 

Dr. Sciremammano stated the current cost pupil in propeny taxes 
because roughly 60 percent is State aid of the budget, is per pupil in cost to the 
He stated that figure multiplied by 12 l students, they 8 7, 000 a compared to the 
$667,000 to his surprise, because generally residential development comes out with a net deficit. 
He stated this one comes out with a net balance to the school district S28 l, 000 a year, He 
stated he was surprised to see that, and one of the reasons it has taken to do is 
he has been checking and rechecking to make sure the are correct. He stated he vvould 
encourage anyone to review it that has doubts about it and to back to him with corrections 
if he is wrong. He stated so right now tbe school district looks like would end up on 
this one. 

John Nowicki stated it would be nice if they could run by School Board and the school 
itself. Dr. Sciremammano stated he has been talking to the District Business Manager, and they 
have been giving him the budget figures and the cost pupil so forth. He stated as this is 
completed in final written form, he will see him and give him a copy hopefully get some 
comments back from him. Dr. Sciremammano stated the key assumption m way he does it is 
that the first child costs as much as the child. He stated is Yvhere the school distnct review 
can help them to see if they're at a cost where one more student them over the for a 
new building or if they have flexibility to accommodate more students \\~th a less increase in cost 
than they projected and maybe a bubble later on. 

Ray Bleier asked have they done a project layout of what this would look like \\~thout Mr, 
Brandt stated they have not Ray Bleier stated he thought he would like to see that to see what 
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they're really getting both ways. 

Ray Bleier stated in this latest figure of l 
units of various types, when they say l 
only has one child, or one out of five. 

children, he calculated if they have 553 combined 
children, that is like about one out of every four units 

Ray Bleier asked what the sizes of these apartment units Mr. Brandt stated conceptually a 
two-bedroom would be 850 square feet. He stated a two-bedroom apartment of 850 square feet, 
it is fairly unusual for people to have two or three children. 

Dr. Sciremammano stated the exact numbers he used are from the Bureau of the census based on 
northeast statistics. He stated apartments of this size, 850 square feet \vill not accommodate 
families with two children. He stated they're talking usually about singles or seniors. He stated 
there would be.168 children per unit for the apartments of this size. He stated the total household 
size for apartment is only .168, so less than t\\lO per apartment on average. 

Dr. Sciremammano stated the to\vtlhouses are 2.4 for household size. He stated that would be 
.255 children per unit. He stated the detached single-family would be 3 3 for the average 
household \Vith children out at . 71. 

Dr. Sciremammano stated he sits as the PTA representative to his School Board. He stated 
people tend to think with housing developments, there are two kids per unit, but the numbers just 
don't work out that 

Mr. Brandt stated their figures do not take into account the County has said approximately 40, 45 
percent of their coming in are children moving around within the school district for a 
project like this. Mr. Brandt stated they can do is go based upon the feedback from the School 
District as well as the normal standard of estimating numbers. 

Ray Bleier stated this rezoning proposal is kind of something new here. He stated it is pretty 
much diagonally across haIBvay through the property. Mr. Brandt stated that is right. Ray Bleier 
asked if they're proposing PRD for the upper halt Mr. Brandt stated primarily for the one 
particular use and perhaps down the road they may see a skilled level of nursing facility. He 
stated they have to recognize Westgate is moving up near Roberts Wesleyan. He stated 
thinking in the long-term horizon, they may see some other type of senior care facility, and that 
would fit into this. He stated early on they had talked about perhaps some commercial venture 
office, medical office buildings. He stated they had to pull those out when they faced the 
neighbors thinking they did not want that type of zoning up there. 

Mr. Brandt stated if they do the rezoning as proposed, they'll place congregate care facility 
from the neighbors on Attridge Road and that is where the PRD would be proposed. 

John Limbeck asked if New York State controls amount beds available for senior use, do 
they any projected figures seven, eight years dO\vn the road as to what they will allow 
Monroe County. ML Brandt stated do not 

John Cross stated he heard an advertisement on the radio in the last day or so about a 
development on the east side with a nursing home facility being projected to be built in the future, 
so apparently they have got approvals. Dr. Sciremammano stated he has been hired by the Town 
of Brighton to coordinate their SEQR review of that project. He stated that \\!ill contain a skilled 
nursing facility as well as independent living apartments which have limited services and then also 
some apartments that are pretty much on their own all in one community, so that if one spouse 
needs nursing care and the other spouse wants to live independently, they can be in the same area. 
He stated it is that concept and again it didn't fit neatly into any zoning. John Nov.icki stated the 
Highlands of Pittsford are the same Dr. Sciremammano stated St Ann's is doing the same 
thing Irondequoit. 

John Nowicki stated there was at1 advertisement in the paper that College Greene said they only 
have l l apartments Mr. Parrone stated there are ten left. 
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Larry Nissen stated he just wondered about is no throu;:Ji road. Mr. Brandt 
to them looking at it :from a development would prt'lrnbly prefor to it 
the way through. He stated listening to the neighbors carefully. mere was an awful lot 
concern about cut-through traffic corning from Un.ion Street over to Attridge, so they to 
with the two cul-de-sacs. 

Larry Nissen stated he was not sure it is not a good 
on Attridge Road, is there a particular need for two entrances. 
of them in there and theyre looking for feedback from 
emergency access. Mr. Brandt stated if they get feedback 
theyll take that to heart and take a look at the two entrance 

John Nowicki stated they may want to a 
was up there that has one entranceway, King Road Estates. 
back up along the railroad with one roadway. Bill Deans 
pertinent. Larry Nissen stated that is a different situation with man;, 

Larry Nissen stated he thought there would perhaps less impact on 

tv.o entrances 
they have two 

safety, 

subdivision that 
that huge road going 

doesn't think it is 

with only one entrance, particularly the two residents that abut the one entrance that 
eliminated. He stated other than that, he has no objections. 

Mr. Robinson stated the Conservation Board would like to see a 
scheme. He stated they would like to see a 
buffer areas are being maintained. Mr. Brandt 
tree plan the next time with preliminary 

Dr. Sciremammano stated the wetlands is on st atcd it is a light. 
the l 00 foot buffer for stated theyll try to highlight it. Mr. Robinson stated it 

the federal wetland was adhered to. Dr. Sciremammano 
Scirernammano stated for the DEC a 100 foot 

there sn't a 100 foot buffer. Dr. 
but the federal wetlands is 

to the edge. Dr. Sciremammano stated would to corn1.;; rn the Conservation 
to talk about the wetland encroachment and Mr. Rob,usou stated he thought that 
probably wouldn't be a bad idea. 

Mr. Marchloni stated the Drainage Committee would like to see 
detention ponds for easier maintenance and also for possible 
there. Mr. Brandt stated he would have the experts take a 
something they can do. Mr. Marchloni stated the Drainage 
with them if possible. Mr. Marchloni stated they have to enter the 
proceed further. 

John Cross stated he spoke with Ms. Neder, 
Committee, expressing the fact that this is 
thought out of courtesy for all of those people were in the ~~-u~·"~~ 
she would like to appoint could speak for three or four minutes about 

consolidate 
it is spread all over 

talk if there 
to sit down 

district when they 

Action 

she or someone 
John Cross 

stated he was given a copy of a letter that is seven interest ell neighbors 
members of the North Chili Neighbors Action Committee. John Cross stated 
presented him with 44 statements of opposition to this project sig11ed residents 
Chili community. All information submitted to Planning Board be on 
Building Department. 

Beverly Neder - 82 Attridge Road 
She stated they are all concerned in North Chili 
residential area. She stated when she talked to Don Ehrmantrout, 
this in the summer, he told her that Blueberry Hill, which is a much 
expects to send over 300 students to the Churchville-Chili School 
contains one and two-bed.room and a few three-bedroom 
questions that figure of only 121 students for this project. 

to on a 
of Churchville 

She stated she 
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Ms. Neder stated would also like to request more senior citizen homes in there. She stated 
she knows they will the commuruty residential section, but they would like to see some 
senior citizen homes, single-family homes, some of the cluster homes and one of the apartments 
solely for seniors. Ms. Neder stated there was a study done in recently that showed that 
senior citizens want a variety not necessarily all apartments. She stated if they can get 
more senior homes in there, it would have less impact on the school district. 

Ms. Neder stated if Tovvn law 278 is going to be used in regards to the overall project, they 
would like the benefit from the use of this law to be used to benefit the residents of North 
Chili as they're going to be feeling the impact of this. She stated they're requesting a buffer zone 
between current residential homes on Attridge Road and the development similar to the ones 
used at Wellington and Case Hoyt, as well as adequate landscaping for the project. 

Ms. Neder stated they will the preliminary. She stated they still have a lot of 
due to the weather and the time, she would not bring up tonight, but not ail of 

been anS\vered and they do have their concerns. 

John Nowicki asked 
are leading in some 
they are. She stated 
Union 

some of the questions that the Board presented to the developers tonight 
directions that the residents are concerned about. Ms. Neder stated 

concerned about the density, impact on the school, traffic on 

Ms. Neder stated was a restructuring of Street proposed for I to \Viden the 
corner. She stated she talked to Mal)' Ellen Jones' office and learned that has been 
postponed until the year now. 

Bob Kiser 
He asked an of the time asked when is there going to be a public hearing, 
when does this go to Board, et cetera. John Cross stated the applicant earlier on stated that 

intends to come to this ne:-.1 month to ask them to consider a rezoning request for 
approximately 40 some acres. 

Mr. Brandt nexi month they'll hopefully have comments back from all of the agencies and 
they can react to or negative declaration with regard to SEQR., and as far as the 
rezoning is concerned, process has to be recommended from the Planning Board to 
the Tovvn Board. Mr. Brandt stated it comes to the TO\vn Board, and the Town Board then has 
to receive asks for a comment period, which is usually around 30 days before they would vote. 

John Cross stated they would also have a public hearing. Keith O'Toole stated they would 
schedule a public and then vote on the rezoning. Mr. Brandt stated it will take them 

months to put this together to from the engineering that has been done so far to the 
next step, which is a tremendous amount of money and engineering time, so it probably would not 
be in until the February Planning Board for preliminary site pian approval. 

Mr. Brandt stated then that, the next month or so would come back in for final site 
plan approval for one phase of the project. He stated following that, if the plan is 
approved, then what they would probably have is the congregate care facility come in looking for 
approval to construct facility. 

John Cross stated has had conversations with Mr. Brandt and some of the people in the 
audience, too, about the fact that they all want to make this work for the Tovvn, the neighbors on 
Attridge Road and the North Chili community and the developer. He stated they want to try to 
work together, so he thought t11ey should feel free to call on the people at the Cornerstone group 
and ask questions if they have a specific question they want to address. He stated 
thought Cornerstone open to get together with small groups again. 

Mr. Brandt stated he would like to ""'"''"'""' the invitation another meeting like they had on June 
26 to talk about some as where they have been, where they are and where they 
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are going. 

Ms. Neder stated they would like to know where they could have 
requested before the election that they could use the Community 
neighborhood meeting and they were refused permission to use 
have a community meeting. She stated none of them 
and they would like to be assured the fun1re if 
they could use the Commwtlty Center. 

John Nowicki stated it sounds like the to Mr. 
like the sketch plans they have seen tonight have addressed some 
stated they have. John Nowicki stated if they're looking a 
try Roberts Wesleyan. John Cross stated also he is aware that 
has a nice meeting room maybe for a small donation. 

John Cross stated as stated earlier, the reason for 
applicant to ask the Planning Board to undertake the 
thorough review of the SEQR process. 

John Cross made a motion that the Planning Board 
agency under SEQR review, found this application to 
will be required. The Board all voted on the 
of the interested agencies. 

Ms. Neder stated she would like to request a full of the 
the SEQR, so they could go over it She stated understands it is 
and it would be quite difficult to come to Town Hall and 
there is a charge for copying ofit, she would be glad to pay 

The meeting ended at IO: p.m. 

She stated they 
in North Chili for a 

of them to 
that, 

that 

want to 
Community Church 

a 

statement 
document 
stated if 



CHJLI PLANNING BOARD 
November 21, 1995 

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on November 21, 1995 at the Chili Town Hall, 
5 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New 14624 at 7:00 p.m. The meeting was called to order by 

Chairperson John 

PRESENT: Ray John Limbeck, Bill Deans, John Hellaby 
and Chairperson John 

ALSO PRESENT: Keitl1 Assistant Counsel for the Town~ Larry Smith, Building 
Larry Nissen, Town Engineer; Charles Robinson, Conservation 

Board Dario Marchioni, Drainage Committee member. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

constituted meeting of the Chili Planning 
"'fl"',."'" an.d introduced the Board and front table. He 

Application of Nina Union Street, North Chili, New York 14514 for 
renewal conditional use permit to allow the outside storage of construction equipment at 
property located at 350 l GI. zone. 

John Cross no one \Vas the application. 

2. Application of Olympic Attractions, Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for 
preliminary site plan to erect a 60' x 24' pavilion and 441 x 22' addition to storage 
garage at property located at 1 Scottsville Road in G.B. zone. 

Phil Schuler was present to represent the application. Mr. Schuler stated he was present to put on 
an expansion onto a entertainment center which right now consists of go-carts and an 
arcade. He tonight is a kiddy ride area, a picnic canopy, a fence along 

Mr. Schuler stated he 
be the bumper cars, the 
five amusement 
family entertainment center. 

property and a addition. 

an overall plan of what the project would consist o,£: and it would 
the fence, the picnic canopy, the garage addition and about 

adults can ride with their children to better form a FEC, which is a 

John Cross stated as he understood it, have been before the Zoning Board and they received 
their approval for the height fence. Mr. Schuler stated that was correct. Mr. Schuler stated 
the way he would have out the whole thing is utilizing the whole property, where they would 
exit out of the back over the side of the building, down around for the bumper 

down a mall for the to miniature golf. He stated the merry-go-round would have 
a nice area also. He stated it is a circular motion to push people through. He stated there will not 

any congestion or 

Mr. Schuler stated he fence across the back line and put silver maples all the way across 
the which would the rides He stated the picn.ic pavilion will be up on the 
knoll. He where there is an area for future expansion. 

John Cross has met \\rith or presented the landscaping plans to the 
Conservation Board. stated about a week and a half ago they brought them up and 
handed them Charles Robinson stated they just wanted to see tree layouts. Mr. Schuler stated 
he handed them Robinson stated they probably haven't had a chance to see 
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